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LOUIS D. GLANZ as Trustee, and ) %)! 
RALPH MAYER ; 

° 

Appellees 
, INTERLOCU FROM 

SUPERIOR GOURT OF POOK COUNTY. 
vs. 

MORRIS H, GOLDSTEIN et al., 

— 268 I.A. 611° 
BR, JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

By this sppend the defendants seek to reverse an order ap- 

pointing a receiver in a foreclosure suit. 

The receiver was appointed after notice to all parties on 

the verified bill of complaint, 

The bill was filed May 7, 1932, and the order appcinting the 

reeeiver entered May 12th. In the order appointing the receiver the 

court finds that the defendants, who are the owners of the equity 

of redemption of the property in foreclosure, had personal notice 

of the motion for the appointment of a receiver; that the court con- 

 Siaefen MB—PEri Lied will gpd ordered the appointment of the re- 

eeiver upon the receivér giving bond in the sum of $5,000 and the 

complainants a bond of $500, June 7, 1932, the defendants filed 

their appeal bond, which was approved by the clerk of the court, 

as the etatnte vequdres. 

The record discloses that the defendants filed a praecipe 

for record, and that all they asked the clerk to certify was the 

bill of complaint, the order appointing the reciver, and the appeal 

bond, 

y The trust deed pledged the rents and profits as well ae the 

property itself as security for the indebtedness of $75,000. ‘The 

bill alleges that $68,000 of the principal indebtedness is still 

due and unpaid; that the defendants, the makers of the notes and 

mortgage, are insolvent and that the property cannot be sold at the 

present time for more than $50,000; that the market value of it is 
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not more than $50,000; that the premises are improved by a building 

containing flate, stores and offices, and that the rental value is 

only $700 a month. The trust deed provides for the appointment of 

a@ receiver without regard to the solvency or insolvency of the 

makers of the mortgage, 

The defendants contend that the allegations of the bili of 

complaint are insufficient to warrant the appointment of tke re- 

ceiver on the ground tat the allegation that the property is not 

Worth more than $50,000 and cannot be sold at the present time for 

more than that amount, is a mere conclusion. ith this contention 

We are umable to agree. The allegations that the property is not 

Worth more than $50,000 and cannot be sold for more tian that 

amount, are allegations of fact and net mere conclusions. Sspecially 

should this conclusion be adopted in the instant case, where the ap- 

peal is from an interlocutory order entered on the face of the 

bill. 

The argument made on behalf of the defendants is wholly 

insufficient to warrant us in reversing the order appointing the 

receiver, and it is therefore affirmed, 

ORDER AFFIAMED, 

MeSurely, ?. J., and Matchett, J., concur, 
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CHICAGO TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY, 
a Corporation, as Trustee, 

Appell ee, 

MORRIS JACOBS and SOPHIE JACOBS, 

) 

| 
ve. ) 

a | 
Appellants, 26 8 aA: 6117 

UR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THS COURT. 

On July 6, 1932, the court appointed a receiver of the 

property involved in a foreclosure suit, and the defendants appeal. 

The order appointing the receiver contains the following: 

"This cause coming on to be heard on motion of the solicitors 

for the complainant for the appointment of a Receiver and it appear- 

ing to the Court that the helder of the equity of redemption, to- 

gether with all parties involved, have been duly served with notice 

of this motion, and the Court having read the sworn Bill of Com- 

plaint filed herein and having heard the evidence as to the value 

of the property described in the trust deed," etc. 

In the order the court found it was provided in the trust 

deed that a receiver might be appointed during the pendency of 

foreclosure without regard to the solvency or insolvency of the 

persons liable for the payment of the indebtedness, and the court 

further found that it was probable there would be a deficiency 

after a sale of the property, that the grantors would be unable to 

satisfy such deficiency and that the premises were scant security 

for the amount due, The order then provided for the appointment 

of the receiver upon giving bond for §7500, and the complainants a 

bond of $500 with sureties to be approved by the court, 

The trust deed pledged the rents and profits as well as 

the property itself as security for the payment of the indebted- 
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The defendants contend that the order appointing the re- 

ceiver is wrong amd should be reversed because it was baged solely 

on the allegations of the bill, which was sworn to only upon infor- 

mation and belief, and that such verification is insufficimt, 

The affidavit is that the affiant “has read the foregoing 

Bill and knows the contente thereof, end that the allegations con- 

tained therein are true ef his own knowledge and belie, except as 

to such matters as are therein stated to be alleged on information 

and belief, and that ae to such matters he is creditably informed 

and verily belicves the sasie to be true." The affidavit is suffi- 

cient. Reliance Dank & Trust Co., v,. Dalsey, 263 Ill. App. 546; 

2eterson Co, vy, Asphalt Sales Corp., 255 Ill. App. 592; Grace vy 

Gaklandg Sidg, Assoc,, 166 L11. 637; In re Keller, 36 Fed. 681; 

Leigh y. Green, 64 Nebraska, 533; 2 Corpus Juris, 355, 

In the Relgance Dank case the affidavit Was substantially 

the same as the affidavit before us, and it was there held suffi- 

cient, in that case the cases above cited are discussed as au- 

thority for the holding in the Reliance Bank case. We entirely 

agree with the views expressed in that case, Substuntially the 

same forms of affidavit were held sufficient in the Peterson case, 

Supra. What allegations are positively averred and what are made 

upon thformation and belief can be readily ascertained by a mere 

reading of the bill. in the bill it is allewed that there is a 

balence of $53,015 due and unpaid, and it is further alleged that 

the premises are deteriorating and depreciating in value and are 

net at the time reasonably worth nore than $40,000. These allega- 

tions are positively made and are sufficient to warrant the court 

in sppointing a receiver to collect the rents to apply on the in- 

debtedness, because if the allegations are true, as they must be 

presumed on the record to be, there will be a deficiency, as the 

property is not worth the amount of the indebtedness, The allega- 
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tions of the bill which are made on information and belief are to 

the effect that all the bonds secured by the trust deed were #014, 

and the further allegation is that on information and belief the 

property subject to the lien of said trust deed is inadequate 

security. 

A further complaint is that there is no allegation in the 

bill ae to who is the owner of the premises sought to be foreelosed 

nor as to who is in possession of them, The trust deed, which is 

an exhibit tc and made » part of the bill, states that the defend- 

ants, Morris Jacobs and Sophie Jacobs, whe appeal from the order 

appointing a receiver, are justly indebted in the sum of $55,000 

te the legal holder or holders of the bonds described in the trust 

deed, which bonds are signed by them, and that to secure the pay- 

ment of the bonds they conveyed the property in question to the 

trustee and in the trust deed covenanted that they were well 

seized and had a good title to the property. This is sufficient 

to show that they owned the property. If they do not ow the 

property, then the appointment of a receiver for it in no way 

detrimentally affects them, 

The order of the Superior court of Cook county is affirmed, 

ORDER AFFIRMED, 

MeSurely, P. J: I concur in the conelugion of the court, 

Watehétt, J., coneurs, 
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CHARLES KARNATZ, 
Appellee, 

vs. 

DORA SAKANOVSEY, 
Appellant, 

MR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

On July 18, 1932, complainant filed its bill to foreclose a 

trust deed which the bill alleged was executed to secure the payment 

of a principal note for $50,000, with interest thereon. The bill 

prays for an immediate appointment of a receiver and states that 

"the premises are improved with a building occupied as a residence." 

The bill alleges that the note and trust deed were executed by 

Dora and Frank Sakanovsky and that Frank is deceased. It makes 

Dora Sakanovsky and Louis D. Glanz, the trustee, defendants. Al- 

leged copies of the note and the trust deed are attached to the 

bill and made a part of it, The bill states that the note and the 

trust deed were given as part payment of the purchase movey for the 

premises; that certain coupon notes were attached to the note; that 

coupon notes Nos. 1 to 6 representing the interest had been paid but 

that two interest coupons described as Z-7 and Z-8 due December 5, 

1931, and June 5, 1932, respectively, are in default and unpaid; 

that complainant “is the legal holder and owner of said interest 

coupons, Z-7 and 2-8, and holds the same ready to be produced in 

open court upon a hearing hereof," 

The bill also avers that complainant is informed and believes 

that the taxes and the insurance premiums on the property are unpaid; 

that the property “is seant security for the payment of the amount 

now due your orator;" that the grantor in case of foreclosure waives 

all right to the possession of and income from the premises pending 

such foreclosure proceedings and until the period of redemption from 

any sale thereunder should expire; that a receiver should be 
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appointed as a matter of right upon the filing of the bill of com- 

plaint without regard to the adequacy of the security. 

Attached to the bill is a copy of a coupon, No. 2-7, signed 

by Frank Sakanofsky and Dora Sakanofsky for the sum of $300 due 

December 5, 1931. It is made to the order of themselves and by 

them endorsed and states upon its face that it is for an installment 

of interest due on that date upon the principal note of “the under- 

signed" for the eum of $10,000, due five years after date. Also 

attached to the bill is a note of Frank and Dora Sakanofsky dated 

June 5, 1928, for the sum of $10,000 with interest at six per 

cent. This note states that the several installments of interest 

are further evidenced by ten interest notes or coupons of even 

date therewith, and that the payment of the note is secured by a 

trust deed on real estate in Cook county, Illinois, to Louis D, 

Glanz, trustee. This note includes a power of attorney to confess 

judgment. The trust deed, however, which is attached to the bill, 

states that the consideration therefor is the sum of $30,000, and 

that the grantors, Frank and Dora Sakanovsky, are justly indebted 

on 26 principal promissory notes of even date therewith for that 

amount, These notes and coupons representing the interest thereon 

are particularly described. The bill is not verified, 

On July 22, 1932, a petition of complainant was filed as 

verified by one Anton J. Kohatak, who states that he has knowledge 

of the facts but does not state his relationship, if any, to come 

Plainant, This petition avers the filing of the pending bill of 

complaint; that complainant is the legal holder of unpaid notes 

and coupons amounting te $20,000, and that mo interest has been 

paid on the notes since December 5, 1931; that the taxes for 1929 

and 1930 amounting to $1900 remain unpaid; that "the premises are 

improved with a six-flat brick building and that the cash market 

value of the same is $25,000, and that petitioner fears that unless 

a receiver is appointed to take possession of said property and to 
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collect the rents thereof, the security upon said property will be- 

come impaired and that the maker of the notes secured by said 

trust deed is insolvent." 

On July 23, 1932, an order appointing a receiver was entered 

by the court, It recites that due notice had been served upon Dora 

Sakanovsky, the record owner; that she was present in court upon 

the hearing of the motion; that the court read and considered the 

bill of complaint and the admissions and statements of counsel; that 

the premises are scant and meager security for the payment of the 

indebtedness; that the market value of the premises is $25,000, and 

that the same had been sold for the 1929 general taxes and not re- 

deemed; that Louis D, Glanz be and is appointed receiver of the 

premises; that the bond of complainant in the sum of $500 should 

be filed within ten days and that the receiver's bond for $3,000 

should be filed within twelve days, 

It will be noticed that the petition fails to aver that the 

statements of fact in the bill of complaint are true, It Leaves 

the court in doubt as to the amount of the indebtedness which is 

due and as to who is the owner and holder thereof, The bill of 

complaint and the petition contradict each other as to the character 

of the improvesents which are on the premises; and while the bill 

avers that complainant is the owner of two coupons of $300 each, the 

petition alleges that he owns $20,000 of the indebtedness, 

This court has often said (and it should be unnecessary to 

repeat) that the application for the appointment of a receiver is 

addressed to the sound legal diseretion of the court; that it is a 

high and extraordinary remedy to be exercised not arbitrarily but 

with caution and only where the court is satisfied that there is 

immediate danger of loss if it is not exercised, Frank v, Siegal, 

263 Ill. App. 316. Certainly, a record such es this, which fails to 
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show who are the owners of the indebtedness, what is the amount due 

and what is the condition of the premises, and where the averments 

of the petition contradict those of the bill, cannot justify en 

order appointing a receiver, The order is therefore reversed. 

REVERSED, 

MeSurely, P. J., and O'Gonnor, J., concur. 
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BRROR TO SUPERIOR COURT, 

GOOK COURTYs 

we efendant and PEATA & 
Plaintiff in Srrore £68 1.A. oll 

On April 25, 1950, the superior court ef Cook county 

granted a decree of divorce in complainant's favor on the ground 

of defendant's desertion, and diminased defendant's crosa dill 

for a separate maintenance for want of equity, and also in the 

same decree awarded defendant $80 a month alimony and 9500 for 

her solicitor's feew in addition te what previously had been 

allowed. 

On January 14, 1951, defendant sued out from this 

court a writ of error to reverse the decree. During April, 1931, 

complainant filed a plea of release of errors, in which he averred 

in substance that after the entry of the decree defendant reecived 

end accepted from him the eum of $5090, which enid deoree had requireé 

him to pay to her as solicitor’s fees and thet she appropriated said 

” im with knowledge of the purpose for which it had been paid and 

that, thereby, she had confirmed the deeree and released any and all 

errors in the entry of cuch deerece. Te this plea defendant filed a 

demurrer, and om April 20, 1951, this court sustained that demurrer. 

Om October 9, 1931, this court, for reasons steted in its 

opinion then filed, reversed said decree and remanded the cause 
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“with directions te the supericr court te ciemise complainant's 

bill for want of equity, and to hear evidence anew on the issues 

made by defendant's eross bill and complainant's anawer thereto, 

ané in the meantime to make provision for the payment of reason- 

able alimony and solicitor's fees te defendants” Thereafter, on 

complainant's petition, the Supreme Court awarded a» writ of 

Sertiorsaric 

On June 24, 1932, the Supreme Court in its opinion held 

that this court had erred in sustaining the demurrer to the plea 

of release of errors, and adjudged that the judgnent of this eourt 

be reversed, ani that the cnuse be remanded te thia court *with 

directions to overrule the demurrer end to dismiss the writ of 

error.” <t the October term of the Supreme Court defendant's 

petition for a rehesring was denied, since which time complainant 

has here moved that this eourt enter an order in compliance with 

the mandate of the Supreme Courts which has/been filet. 

Im compliance with thet mandate, it is hereby ordered 

thet defendant's demurrer to complainant's anid plea of release 

of errors be overruled and that said writ of error, sued out of 

this court on January 14, 1931, be dismiased. 

YRIT GF ERAOR LDIsMIssED, 
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LOUIS WALD for use of WAX KM, GROSSMAR, ) 
Appellee, 

APPEAL PROX J 
¥s . o 

COURT oF cH 
WALD & SCHWADS GO., a Corporation, 
(Garnishee), 

Appellant. 

wv 268 I.A. 612 
BR, PRESIDING JUSTICE Me SURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Defendant appeals from an order denying its motion to 

vacate and set aside a prior judgment against it as garnishee fer 

$105.10. 

Max K. Groseman had obtained a judgment by confession 

against Louis Wald in the sum of $97. Wald filed a debtor's 

schedule with the bailiff setting forth that he wae the head of a 

family and living with the same, and claiming exemption. Garnish- 

ment proceedings were commenced against the defendant, which anewered 

that it 4i4 not have in ite possession any credits, property, moneys, 

ete., in which Louis Wald had any interest. Plaintiff contested the 

anewer and upon trial by the court finding was for plaintiff anda 

Jud ament was entered against defendant as garnishee. Within a short 

time thereafter and within the term defendant filed its petition and 

moved the court to vacate the judgcent, which motion after hearing 

the court denied. 

The petition upon which the defendant based its motion ale 

leged the failure of the plaintiff to observe the statute requiring 

® demand in writing on an employer and the employee before a garnish- 

ment proceeding is commenced. Illinois Statutes (Cahill), chap. 

62, sec. 14. This in short provides that $20 a week for wages or 

salary of the head of a family residing with the same shall be exempt 

from garnishment; that before bringing suit a demand in writing must 

be served upon the employer and upon the employee, which service 

must be at least twenty-four hours previous te bringing suit; such ‘ig 
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motice Bust be filed wits the clerk of the eourt with the Sanner 

and Sime of service endorsed thereon, and the retum, duly. sworn to 
| before it shall be lawful to issue a summons or to require the em- 

ployer to answer in any garnishee proceedings; any judgment, rendered 
without said demand being served upon the employee shall be void. 

ate aber The. petition to yacate apeerted that Louis Wald. Was enployed 

oy me garni chee defendant and vas a wage earner tor services te it; 

that it had in its possession an affidavit from wala that he was a 

Wage earner and the head of a a family consisting or himeelf, his wife 

‘end three eailaren, and ‘that he was residing with them at the time 

of the services of the garni snee summons upon the ‘defendant. The 

‘petition further represented that no dew and in writing was served 

upon it, nor any wage demand served upen Louis Wald or any menber 

of his family, ag vequired by statute. Defendant argues that this 

failure to —v required by the statute renders the 

Judgnent against it void and of no effect. In liunley vy, Panther 

“Greek Mines, ets. , 223 Ili. dep. 558, it was held that the failure 

to serve the statutory notice or demand in writing rendered the 

judgment against the garnishee void, as the court had ne jurisdic- 

tion under the circumstances. To the same effect is Walker v, 

O'Gara Coal Co., 140 Il]. App. 279. 

Plaintiff concedes that if he were attempting to garnishee 

the wages of the judgment debtor, the failure to fellow the statute 

would invalidate the judgment, but argues that the reeord falle to 

disclose that he was attempting to garnishee wages, and that in the 

absence of a bill of exceptions showing the evidence heard upon the 

/ trial, we must assume that wages were not involved. But the pro- 

seedings at the trial are not before us and we are not concerned 
with them. 

The question for us to determine is whether the sourt 
should have allowed the motion to vacate the judgment. 
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The bill of exceptions wiich is before us shows the proceedings 

upen thie motion and says that the court acted upon the sllega- 

tions of the petition only. There wae neither answer nor evi- 

dence. The action of the court must therefore be tested by the 

petition alone. While it might in some respects be improved and 

made more definite, yet it sufficiently appears that plaintirr 

Was seeking wages which might be due Wold from his employer, the 

defendant, and as no issue wae made as to this we must assume the 

truth of the statements oin the petition. 

It follows, therefore, that because of the failure to 

comply with the statute the court was without jurisdiction to 

enter the judgmect, and it ie void. The order denying the motion 

will therefore be reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND HEMANDED. 

Matchett and O'Connor, JJ., coneur, 
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ROSE GORINDAR and ISRAEL GORINDAR, | 
Appellants, 

) 
} 
) 

va. 

PINCUS SALTZ and MEYER MARES, 
Appell ees, 

* 268 I.A. 612° 
— MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE NeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THK couRT. 

Plaintiffs had judgment entered by confession against dee 

fendants on ea written lease, for $704. Subsequently, on motion, 

defendants were given leave te defend and upon a trial before a 

jury the issues were found sgainst plaintiffs end judgment ace 

cordingly entered. Pisintiffs appeal. 

The only question involved is ene of fact, namely, Bid 

plaintiffe and defendants make en agreement whereby defendants 

were discharged and released from any liability under the lease? 

The lease was for a term beginning July 1, 1926, ending 

June 30, 1936. Defendants at the time of making the lease deposited 

with plaintiffs the sum of $2000 in cash as security. Galtz, one 

of the defendants, teetified that on June 25, 1928, they wished to 

sell their business and leasehold estate to certain parties, and 

had « conference with plaintiff Israel Gorindar, who is also an 

attorney, in which it was agreed that, if the defendants would 

waive all their rights in the $2000 deposited, and also to certain 

bake ovens which defendante had installed in the premises, plain- 

tiffs would release defendants from all obligations under the lease, 

A contract in writing to this effect was drawn up by Gorindar and 

‘signed by the parties. Defendents' copy of the lease was given to 

Gorindar, who kept it. ie also promised to mail defendants a copy 

ef the contract of release, but never Jid so. Defendant Marke 

testified that he was present in Gotindar's office at this time gpa 

that the agreement was made to release them, and a contract te this 

effect was signed by the parties. 
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The evidence showe that the defendants thereupon sold out 

their busines» and that ether tenants took possession and attorned 

to the pleintiffs. Mo demand was thereafter made upon defendants 

for rent. We do not find any place in the record where this tes- 

timomy is directly contradicted. Couneel for plaintiffs contends 

that the testimony of defendants as to their release is highly 

improbable and unbelievable. There is nothing impossible in 

their etory, and kr. Gorindar had oppertunity upon the trial to 

deny their version of what took place but he did net see fit to 

@o eo. He is an attorney, and both he and his lawyer must save 

appreciated the impertance of thie testimony, yet let it pass 

without denial. ‘the jury might preperly find that defendants 

were released from further obligations under the lease in eon 

sideration of their waiver of their rights in the $2000 denosited 

and to the bake evens which they had placed in the premises. 

it ie well settled that a landlerd may make an agreement 

with hie tenant whereby he releases and disehargea him from further 

obligetion on the lease, and that such am agreement is valid and 

binding. Bloomguist v, Johngon, 107 111. App. 154; Bragher v, 

MeCaskrin, 120 Ill. App. 343; Chapman vy. Cary, 238 Ill. App. 606; 

Bills vy, Stobie, 1 Ill. 202; Alsehuler v. Sehiff, 164 111. 293; 

Erehtmenn vy, Viseher, 216 111. 142; Yoreman-State 1, 4 3, Bank vw, 

Demeter, 347 lil. 72. 

We see no reason to disagree with the verdict, and the 

Judgment is therefore affirmed. 

AV¥IRMED. 

Batehett and O'Connor, J/., coneur, 
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SECURITIES ACCEPTAECE CORPORATION, ) 
an Illinois Corporation, 

Appellant, 

vs. 

STANIGLAUS W, BIERNAT, — : 4 

ok : 26 8 iA 612 

ER, PRESIDING JUSTICE NeSURELY 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

In an action tried by the court the finding was against the 

plaintiff and it appeale from the judgment. Judgment by confessiean 

had been entered against defendant for $306.35 on a contract of 

sale which contained a power of attorney to confess judgment. On 

motion this judgment was set aside and upen a trial on the merits 

the defendant prevailed, 

The contract, executed in duplicate, was for the purchase 

by defendant of so radio; one copy was delivered to him, the other 

wae kept by thecseller of the radie who subsequemmtily assigned it 

te the plaintiff, which brought suit. Upon the trial it developed 

that the copy of the contract assigned to plaintiff had been changed 

after it had been executed by the defendant, who produced his eepy, 

from which by comparison the changes made were clearly shown. The 

eontract, which was mostly in sprinted form, recited that the de- 

fendant had bought from “the Pheanix Piane and Radio Company" a 

certain radio. The name of this company appears about ten times in 

the contract. Towards the end is a clause purporting to authorize 

an attorney to confess judgment against the defendant. 

In the copy retained by the seller and produced on behalf 

of the plaintiff, the name of this company whefever it appears is 

seratched out and in its place the name, “George Stratton” is 

written, ¥Yurthersore, the contract when executed was for the pur- 

chese not only of a radio but of certain “music rolis.” ‘The 

“music rolle” were seratched out of plaintiff's copy of the contract 
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although they are in the duplicate kept by defendant, 

Plaintiff argues in this court that this alteration of the 

name ef the seller was harmless as it did not change the identity 

of the person intended, and complains of the trial court's refusal 

to permit plaintiff te show that the Pheanix Piano and Radie Company 

Was one and the same as George Stratton, whose name was substituted 

for that of the company. Sven if the change of the name of one of 

the contracting parties might have been explained as in nowise 

changing the identity of the parties, yet thie would not excuse 

changing the copy of the contract held by the seller by striking 

out the item of “music rolis". This was a material alteration. A 

material alteration of an executory written contract, made without 

the consent of the other contracting party, destroys it as a basis 

of recovery: Merritt v. Dewey, 218 111. 599. “ven if the altera- 

tion is innocently made, without fraudulent intent, it destroys the 

instrument by changing it into one to which the parties never agreed. 

Hayes vy, Yagner, 220 Ill. 256. 

Although the written contract may be vold as the basie of a 

sult, yet there can be a recovery upom the original debt or obliga- 

tion. Examination of the instant circumstances discloses that there 

hae been a breach by the seller which does not permit a recovery. 

Defendant called at the store of the seller and desired to ourchase 

a “Phileco Combination Automatic Radio and Phonograph.” The seller 

4id not have this make in stock but took the defendant to a warehouse 

room where the defendant selected a Phileo radio ond asked that it 

be delivered at once. The seller was unable to promise immediate 

delivery, and, as the defendant wanted the radie at his home that 

might for a party, it was agreed that a Sparton radio should be 

delivered temporarily and that within a few days the seller would 

deliver the Phileo radio, taking back tie Gparton. Beth copies of 

the contract specify the purchase of a Phileo radio, so that there 
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is ne dispute on this point. Although the seller promised to de- 

liver the Philco within one week it was not delivered. Defendant 

called the seller up repeatedly, offering te return the Sparton 

radio and asking for the delivery of the Philco radio. It was 

never delivered. As the seller failed to perform ite obligation 

to deliver a Phileo radio it has breached the contract and therefore 

cannot recover upon any promive of the defendant te pay for this 

particular kind of radio. The merits of the controversy are with 

the defendant. 

Ye do not view with faver documents like this. The half- 

hidden power to confess judgment is too often a trap for the un- 

suspeeting. Certainly equitable considerations should prevail 

against any attempt to enforce this power. Zlabgrated Ready 

Roofing Co, v, Hunter, 262 111, App. 380; Preisler v. Gulezynski, 

264 Ill. App. 12. 

We are of the opinion that the judgment was proper, whatever 

errors may have been committed upon the trial, and it is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

Matchett and O'Conner, JJ., coneur, 
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MARY ZONCA, Administratrix of 
Estate of Anton Zones, 

Appellee, 

PRARLIE ZGNCA a ae ee 268 TAT G1 

J 
—— KR, PAESIDING JUSTICE MeSURBLY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, administratrix of the estate of Anton Zonca, 

brought suit for a balance of principal and interest alleged to be 

due on a prowissory note for $1000 made by defendants to the order 

of Anton Zonca, upon which $500 had been paid. 

Pearlie Zonea filed no affidavit of merits in the Municipal 

court and did net testify, although Peter Zonca testified that he 

siged his wife's nowe to the note witnout her knowledge or consent. 

Upen trial the eourt, after givimg credit to the defendante 

for certain items which Peter Zonca testified he exoended on bekalf 

of Anton Zonca during his lifetime, entered judgment against them 

for $654.55. The only point made by defendants upon this sppeal 

is that the judgment is agninet the menifest weight of the evidence, 

Peter Zonca testified that he expended money for the meodi- 

eal care aud treatwent of Anton Zonea, and that Anton promised that 

he, Peter, “could keep the balance of $500 due to Anton upon said 

note” and consider the balance cancelled, wo witnesses teetiried 

that they heard Anton Zonea tell Peter that he could keep the $500 

balance on the note for services rendered by Peter and for taking 

‘@are of him. Peter testified that he made many trips to the county 

‘agent to obtain provisions for Anton; that he took him to one deetor 

ten times and to another doctor seventy-four times, and Likewise : 

boarded Anton and took care of him day and night for eight weeks, 

The plaintiff testified, denying generally that Peter had 

been to any expense on behalf of Anton, although she admits that 
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Anton lived in his basement for a time, The bill of exceptiona is 

mot in the form of questions and answers tut is ao narrative of the 

testimony. 

We are of the opinion that this case calla for the apylica- 

tion of the rule that a court ef review must rely on the better 

opportunity of the trial court to pass upon the credibility of 

the witnesees. The litigation seess te have growm out of a 

family quarrel. Upon the testimony as it appears in the bili 

of exceptions, we would mot feel justified in eaying that the 

conclusion of the trial court was clearly and manifestly improper, 

The judgment ie therefore affirmed. 

AFFIRMED, 

Matchett and O'Connor, JJ,, concur, 
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SUGERE EZ. HOWELL, 
Appellee, 

— 

ve, 

BDWARD s. BARUC, KAHN I, FOSPICK, 
THOMAS D, HEED, EDGAR B, BERHHARD, 
RICHARD J. BERBHARD, JAN. G. VAN 
BREDA KOLF¥, WRANK KLEY, MILTON A. 

Giittentes melne Reatanes ab Galva x 
& COMPARY, 2 6 8 if af 6 1 ps 

Appellants. 

WR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPIRIGLK OF THE COURT, 

Defendants were stockbrokers in the city of Chicage. 

Plaintiff, whe lived an4 did business in Aurora, Tllincis, became 

their customer on or about June 1, 1929. On or about July 12, 

1999, defendants charged plaintiff's sccount-with the sum of 

$8568.30, which is the subject matter of this ouit. The state- 

ment of claim alleges that this charge was made without the 

knowledge or consent of plaintiff; that it was unauthorized and 

that plaintiff hes demanded said sum but payment has been refused. 

The affidavit attached to the claim alleges that this $3568.30, with 

interest thoreon from July 12, 1929, is due from defendants to 

plaintifr, 

The affidavit of merits alleges a defenee to the whole 

demand; denies that the charge was made without plaintiff's knowl- 

edge or without his consent and authority; und alleges that on _ 

Mareh 12, 1929, plaintiff ordered the Yiret Illincis Company te 

buy 500 Anaconda Copper Company rights at the market price, which 

‘was then $30 3/8 per right; that the First LLiineis Company exe- 

Guted this order by requesting defendants to purchase for it 860 

of these rights and agreed te pay the price therefor to defand- 

ants; that defendants purchssed these $00 rights and charged the 

same to the account of the Firet Illinois Company and retained the 
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rights in their possession pending reimbursement; that the Firet 

Tllinois Company failed and refused to pay for the rights; that 

defendants thereupon retained the said rights, and that the First 

Tliinois Company has never paid for the sane. 

The affidavit of merite further alleges that thereafter 

on March 21, 1929, plaintiff instructed the First Illinois Company 

te sell 200 of these 500 rights at the market price; that the said 

company likewise instructed defendants, whe pursuant therete seld 

200 of these rights at the market price of $354 per right and 

eredited the net proceeds of the vale ‘o the Illinois company; that 

when the First Illinois company failed to make payment for these 

300 rights, defendants threatened to sell the righte at the market 

price and to credit or debit said company's account with the 4if- 

ference between the market value and the purchase price thereef; 

that thereafter plaintiff advised defendants that these 300 rights 

ordered by the First Illinois Company from defendants had been in 

fact ordered in behalf of plaintiff, and that plaintiff desired te 

exercise said rights ond by means thereof to purchase 120 shares 

ef Anaconda Copper Company stock and pay the eash difference on 

the same. 

The affidavit alleges that plaintiff was advised by defend- 

ante that these remaining 300 rights so ordered on his behalf by 

the Firet Illinois Company had not teen sabia her that company and 

that consequently such rights were not available to plaintiff for 

the purchase of Anaconda Copper stock rights until the purchase 

price of said rights had been paid te defendants; that plaintirr 

_ thereupon requested defendants to make the purchase of 1206 shares 

of Anaconda Copper stoek and te use the 500 rights as part of the 

purchase price, and that plaintiff guaranteed te defendants that if 

the First Illinois Company, within a reasonable time, failed to pay 

te defendants sums paid by plaintiff to said compatiy on account of 
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the purchase price of the 300 rights, plaintiff would pay defend- 

ants the purchase price of such rights; that plaintiff paid defend- 

ants $6,600, which was the cash necessary in addition to said 300 

rights te purchase the 120 shares ef Anaconda Copper Company stock, 

and that plaintiff agreed to indemnify defendants if they would, 

with said 300 rights and said $6,600, purchase for plaintiff 126 

shares of said eteck; that in reliance thereupon defendants pur- 

chased the stock and delivered it to plaintiff, “ho accepted and 

retained it with full knowledge of how it was acquired; that plain- 

tiff agreed to pay defendants the cost of the rights if the eost 

was not paid by the First Illinois company and sutherized defend- 

ante to use these rights. 

The affidavit also alleges that upen the failure of the 

First Illinois company to pay for these 300 rights, defendants 

eharged plaintiff's acoount with the purchase price of the rights 

and eredited the account of the First Illinois company in a like 

amount; that thereupon plaintiff demanded that the company reim- 

burse him for the cost of the 300 rights which the company had 

failed to pay te defendants, and thet upon failure of the First 

Tllineis company to reimburse plaintiff he brought an action 

against the compsny in the Superier court of Vook county and 

filed a deslaratbon in which he alleged that the First Illinois 

company had converted these 300 rights; that he recevered in that 

action a judgment for $3595.50; further, that plaintiff wae the 

undiselened principal of the First Iilinéis company, ond that upon 

discovery of that fact defendants eharged toe plaintiff the cost of 

these 300 rights, which defendants sad used, together with the 

$6,600 in cash, to purchase at plaintiff's request 120 shares of 
Anaconda Copper company stock, which stock had been delivered to 

Plaintiff and accepted and retained by him; that the market value 

of 120 shares of said stock as of the date of purchase was in 

excess of $15,100; that plaintiff paid to defendants, to apply on 
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the purchase, only $6,600 anéd that the rest had not been paid. 

The affidavit alse set up as & defense an secount stated, 

By an amendment to the amended affidavit of merits defend- 

ante further set up the defense that on January 3, 1951, there was 

a dispute between the parties as te the account between them and 

upon that date defendants paid the balanee due to the amount of 

$4906.94, and that thereby there was an accord and aatisfaction 

between the parties. 

There was a trial by the court witneut a jury with finding 

én favor of plaintiff for $6568.30 with interest at five per eent 

from July 12, 1929, to November 12, 1931, amounting to §099,64, 

making a total sum of $9567.94, for which judgment in favor of 

plaintiff was ontered, 

The material facts which (in view of the finding of the 

court) must be regarded as established, are that defendants at 

the time of the transactions from which this controversy arose 

in the course of their business executed purchases and sales on the 

exchanges in different cities. Flaintiff became a customer of deo 

fendants about June 1, 1929, and thereafter continued to carry an 

account with them until defendant partnership was dissolved on or 

about January 5, 19351, at whieh time, pursuant to a letter from 

plaintiff, the secount and the securities which defendants carried 

for plaintiff were turned over to Smith, Graham & Rockwell, another 

brokerage firm, who in plaintiff's behalf at that time paid te de- 

fendants the balance of the account as shown by defendants' beoks 

on that date amounting te $4906.84. 

Prier to and at the time plaintiff became a customer of 

defendante he had transected business with the First lllineis 

company, which vas an investment company dealing in stocks and bonda, 

While plaintiff was « oustomer of that company he did not carry an 

account with it. It was not the member of any exchange but executed 

stock and bond orders of customers through other houses, The Firat 
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Tilinois company was a customer of defendants. About Maren 12, 

1929, plaintiff bought from the First Iliinois company 500 Ana- 

conda Copper Company rights for which, as was his custom, he paid 

eash te the amount of $16,262.50, or $30 3/8 per right. These 

rights gave te plaintiff the option of purchasing shares of the 

Anaconda Copper company at a fixed price before a time certain, 

which was June 18, 1929, after which date the rights would become 

void and worthless. The purchase was practically a cash transac- 

tion, payment in full being made within two days from the time the 

order wae given. Vilaintiff did not, however, take up the rights 

purchased and paid for but left same with the First Illinois com- 

pany for safekeeping, as he supposed. | 

On the same day this order was given by plaintiff the First 

Illinois company purchased these 500 rights from defecdants. It 

did not pay cash but was charged with the purchase price of these 

rights on the books of Colvin & Company. Plaintiff did not knew 

that the First Illinois company purchased these rights from defend- 

ante and did not know that the rights had been obtained by the First 

Tllinois company through the use of its credit. On Mareh 21, 1920, 

by direction of plaintiff the Firet Lilinvis company sold 200 of 

these rights for $35 5/8 per share, leaving, as plaintiff supposed, 

500 shares of these rights in the possession of the First Illinois 

Company. 

On June 17, 1929, plaintiff went to the office of Gelvin 4 

Company where he met ite floorman, James knox. He told inex that he 

had 300 Anaconda rights at the First lliimois company, ond that the 

rights were about to expire. He gave Knox directions to purchase 

120 shares of Anaconda Copper company stock at the market price 

and requested that he pick up these rights at the Firet Illinois 

Company and apply the same on the purchase, They together computed 

the amount of cash necessary in addition to the rights to pay for 
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the 120 shares, ond found it to be $6,600, On the fellewing day 

plaintiff sent a check to defendants for that amount, which they 

received and credited te his account. Anox promised to see that 

the transaction was carried out and turned the order of plaintiff 

over to defendants' eashier for execution. 

On June 17, 1920, Colvin & Company wired its Kew York of- 

fice, “Please uee 300 Anaconda Rites from our a/c and sub to 120 

sh. of stk in our name.” Defendants purchased the 120 shares of 

Anaconda Copper and these shares were afterwards transferred to 

Plaintiff, Thereafter defendants rendered a statement te plaine 

taff for June, upon which appears a oredit for the cheek in the 

eum of $6,600, and on which no charge was made against plaintiff 

in connection with the transaction. it was the custom of defend- 

ants to send a debit or credit memorandum to a customer on every 

transaction in hie acecunt; such menorandum was usually sent out 

the day the entry was made or, in very busy times as in the years 

1925 to 1929, it would not go out in possibly twenty-four hours. 

Although there in some conflict in the evidence, plaintiff 

testified (and the rulings of the court on propositions of fact 

and law submitted would indicate that the trial Judge believed his 

testimony) that not until about October 15, 19%, did plaintiff 

know that defendants hed not taken up the rights from the First 

Tllineis company but that they had used their own righte in making 

the purchase of the Anaconda Copper company stock, Prior te the 

transaction in which the Anaconda Copper company stock was purchased 

defendants aoe epee that pleintiff had purchased theese 300 

rights from thg/lllincis company and that he had in fact paid for 

them pricy to that time, About July 1, 1920, defendante learned 

that the First lllineie eompany was in finoneial difficulties. 

Prior to that time, in Maroh, April, May and June of the same year, 

the evidence indicates that this company was in good financial con- 

dition and able to pay for the rights it had purehased from Colvin 
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& Gompany Mareh 12, 1929. July 11, 1929, Colvin & Company credited 

the First [llinois company with the $6,600 paid by plaintiff dune 

18, 19°9, and alse credited the First Illinois company with the 

further sum of $3568.30, and changed the charge of that anount 

theretofore entered against the account of the First Lllincois com- 

pany to a debit against the account of plaintiff, It does not ap~ 

pear that plaintiff was at that time given any information ae te 

the changes made upon defendants' books, nor was any memorandum 

Gisclosing the smee submitted te him. ‘the item of $8568.30, hew- 

ever, appeared in a statement of account for the month of July, 

which was submitted to plaintiff August 1, 1929. On June 17, 192%, 

as the evidence shows, the market price of Anseonda Copper Company 

Tighte closed at $22 per right. The balance of $8568.30, which was 

changed from « debit against the Piret Illinois company to a debit 

against plaintiff, was computed upon the value of $30 3/8 per 

right - the market price at which the same were purchased Hareh 12, 

1929. 

The testimony for plaintiff is te the effect that thie charge 

in his account was net discovered by him until about Oetobder 15, 

1929, and that then he complained of the matter to lr, Tanner, the 

manager of Colvin & Company. Upon Tanner's advice plaintiff eon- 

sulted with attorneys who were in fset counsel for defendants, de- 

fendants having informed plaintiff that they woulda be governed in 

the matter by the advice of these attorneys. The attorneys advised 

plaintirr that he should begin an action against the Firet Illineis 

Company, end thereafter these attorneys, in the mame of plaintiff 

ana with his consent, brought a suit in trover against the First 

Illinois company. The declaration in that case charged that the 

First Illinois company had converted 300 Anagonda Copper Company 

Fights which belonged te plaintiff, The Firet Lilineis Company 

appeared and filed pleas, but when the matter ecnme on for trial did 
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not defend, and a judgment by default was entered in favor of plaine 

tiff and againet the First Illinois company in the sum of $4596.30. 

The judgment hae never been saticifed, aid it ia net disputed that 

it ie without value, 

It is not disputed that defendants retained thie $8895, 30, 

but they contend that in the purchase from them on iareh 12, 1929, 

of the Anaconda Copper rights, the First Illinois cempany aeted in 

fact as the agent of plaintiff, whe was the undisclosed principal 

of the First Illineis company, Defendants invoke as applicable and 

as justifying their action in charging tunis item to the agcount of 

plaintiff, the rule of law that one who has been dealing with the 

agent of an undisclosed principal may proceed against that principal 

upon dieeovering that relationship. 

There is no doubt of the general rule which is applicable in 

proper cases and which is stated in 2 Corpus Juris, sec. 522, p. 340, 

cited by defendant ,as follows: 

"As has been seen in another eonnection, an agent who enters 
into contractual relations on behalf of an undiselesed prineipal may 
be held liable by the person with whom he deals, as rp he himaelf 
were in fact the principal. The liability of the agent is not, hew- 
ever, exclusive, for, although the third person extended eredit to 
the agent in ignorance of the fact that the latter was acting in a 
representative —— he may elect te hold the undiselesed princi- 
te when discovered, it being a firmly established rule that an un- 
disclosed principal is bound by executory simple contracts made by 
the agent, and by ucts done by the agent in relation thereto, within 
the s eof his autherity and in the course of his employment, 
altho the contract purports to be the individual contract of the 
agent, amd although the third pereon had previously refused te enter 
into contractual relations with the principal." 

That general rule is recognised by the authorities, and the reasons 

for it are well stated in the case of Theupson v. Davenport, 9 B. & 

Cc. 78. The authorities are also cited and diseussed and the excep- 

tions to the rule stated in 2 Mechem on Agency, sections 1729 te 

1779 inclusive. The contention of defendants eannot be sustained. 

In the first plece the record falls to disclose that in the transac. 

tion of March 12, 1929, the relationship between plaintiff and the 

iret Illinois Company was that of principal and agent. The First 
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Tilineis conpeny was not a broker, nm the contrary the evidence 

tende to show that it was an investment company, and the resord 

faile to disclose that it was within the contemplation of the pare 

ties to that transaetion that the First Illinois company should aet 

as a stockbroker in that traneacition. The relation between them 

seems to have been merely that of vendor and purchaser, Plaintifr 

gave no directions that the First DLiineis company should purehase 

from these defendants or, indeed, that the rights should be pur- 

ehaee4 at all. Certainly, there was no direction that the Firat 

Tilinole company should purchase upon credit. Ge far as plaintiff 

was concerned, it was practically a cash tranvaction, and it was 

wholly iwaaterial to him whether the First Illinois company should 

se1l to him rights whieh it already owned or rights which it might 

purchase. ‘he Yirst Illinois company was not a broker; it was net 

licensed to transact business of that kind. Plaintiff earried ne 

margin account with it. There was ne contract of employment by 

which the First lllineia company should aet for plaintiff in pur- 

chasing these rights. He paid for them outright, and the relation-~ 

ship of principal ond agent was not brought into existence in the 

transaction. The evidence discloses that plaintiff suppesed the 

Piret Illinois company wax acting as bailee te hold for plaintirf 

the property he had purchased and had paid fer, The transaction 

with the First lliinels company must be regarded as an independent 

deal, ond the rule which defendants seck to invoke must therefore 

be held not to be applicable. 

Kewever, even if we assume that the relationship of principal 

and agent existed in that transaction, the undisputed facts of this 

case would bring it within exceptions te the rule. One of these is 

that where o purchase has been made by an agent upon eredit suthorized 

by the principal without divelesing hie name and payment is subse- 
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quently made by the principal to the agent in good faith before the 

agenoy is disclosed to the seller, the orincipal will net be liable, 

It hae been #0 held by the Appellate court of this state in Kusek 

Na Allied Packers, iInc,, 246 111. App. 209, and by the courts of 

Sew York in Hard Qe, 117 

Ek. Y. & 1001; Enapp vy. Simon, 96 i. ¥. 284, ond Laing v, Butler, 

44 5. ¥. Supreme Rep. 144. The exception is stated in 1 Parsons 

on Contracts 62, as follows: "** an undiselosed principal, subse- 

quently discovered, may be made liable on such contract; (e) but 

in general, subject to the qualification that the state of the ae- 

¢ount between the principal and agent is not altered te the detri- 

ment of the principal.” Assuming an agency in the firat instance, 

the facte bring thie case within the first exception. The second 

exception is that the rule is not applicable where the third party 

has elected to hold the agent only. That exception is particularly 

applicable to the facts of thie case, since according to the uncon- 

tradieted evidence defendants were informed before they used the 

300 Anaconda righte in the purchase of the Anaconda steck, that 

plaintiff hed purchased the same from the First Illinois company 

and had paid for them in full. The use of these rights under such 

circumstances would seem to amount to an eleetion om their part te 

hold the First Illinois company rather than plaintiff. See Clark 

& Skyles on the Law of Agency, vol. 1, sees. 461, 462, pp. 1016 and 

2927. It would seem that defendants having with full knowledge 

@lected to apply these righte as requested by plaintiff, are now 

estopped to take the inconsistent position that plaintiff was the 

undisclosed principal for which the Firet [llinoie company ected 

only as agent. 

Again, defendants contend (assuming that the action ef 

Plaintiff is in tert) that a person cannot be liable for the torts 

of one whe does not bear to him the relation of agent. Authorities 
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are cited te that effect. Ye are wholly unable to see the appli- 

eation of this point toe the fucte of this ease. In the first place 

the trial court did net proceed upon the theory that the action of 

plaintiff was one in tort. On the contrary, the trial court held 

aS & proposition of lar that the action of plaintiff was for money 

had and received. However, even if we assume that the action ia in 

the nature of a tort, the pleadings do not disclese that it ie fer 

the tort of any other than defendants themselves. The rule inveked, 

therefore, while undisputed, has no application te the facts, 

Defendants next argue that the tort of defendants was waived 

by bringing a suit in assumpsit, ond say the asesumpsit cannot now be 

waived and the case tried again ex delicto. As already stated, de- 

fendante were not held liable in the trial court upon the theory 

that the action was one in tort. This point also is therefore 

without merit. 

Defendants abeo contend that the record does not indicate 

that there wae any consideration promised or paid te defendants for 

the service they rendered in purehasing the Anaconda stock in New 

York. They say that they did not charge sny commiesion for their 

services in that matter; that plaintiff paid only $6,600 with which 

te purchase the 120 shares of stoek; that even if the First 1114- 

noise company had paid for the 300 rights, defendants would still 

have received only the $6,600 and the rights, both of which had te 

be used to subseribe for the 120 shares, and that therefore there 

was no consideration for the performance on their part of the 

contract. Further, it ie urged that the statement eof claim cen- 

tains no allegation that any consideration was paid or promised 

te be paid to defendants for this service and therefore fails to 

state a cause of action, and that the judgment should hove been 

arrested for that reasen. 

This e¢ontention, we think, can hardly be seriously made. 
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In the absence of «a epecial agresment the law would imply a promise 

to pay defendante for their service in making the purchase for 

Plaintiff, See 9 Corpus Juris, 556. Defendants were under no 

obligation to accept the order of plaintiff to purchase the Ana- 

conda Copper steck under the terms and conditions which were im- 

posed by plaintiff, but having undertaken that service and pro- 

ceeded to carry out these directions, they cannct now be heard to 

say that the undertaking was void for want of consideration. They 

did not make any motion to strike the etatement of claim or by any 

other method seek to question its suffigiency. The want of con- 

sideration is an affirmative defense which was net pleaded, and the 

defect, assuming it actually existed, was cured by the finding of 

the court. 

Defendants also contend that Knox, the fhoorman of Colvin & 

Company, was without authority to take up the securities fer plain- 

tiff as the agent of defendants, and that plaintiff dealt with him 

at his peril. the undisputed evidence ia to the effect that Knox 

communicated to the proper persons plaintiff's order and its terns 

and that defendants, through these, ace«pted the terms and under- 

teok to carry the same out. There is no basis fer sueh defense 

upon this record. 

It is contended in the next place that by accepting and 

retaining the Anaconda stock plaintiff has waived any breach of the 

contract by which defendents undertook the purchase of same. We 

de not understand that plaintiff has sued upon that contract. As 

already stated, the court found as a matter of fact that the action 

was in essence for the recovery of money belonging to plaintiff 

which defendants equitably had no right te retain. ‘The situation 

whieh the undisputed evidence shows confronted defendants on June 

17, 1929, cast upon them the imperative duty of giving notice te 

Plaintiff if the rights could net be obtained. They failed te 
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give such notice, They proceeded to execute the order, using the 

rights in their possession, and it would be inequitable to permit 

them, after the insolvency of the First Illinois company had be- 

come known, te charge the debte of that company ts plaintiff. 

it is also contended that the evidence establishes an 

account stated between the parties, but the court, who saw and 

heard the witnesses, found otherwise. It ia urged that the traneae- 

tion of January 5, 19351, when defendants turned over to Gmith, 

Graham & Reeckwell the securities of plaintiff, reeeiving their 

cheek for the balance of $4906.34, amounted to on acknowledgment 

of an account stated with reference to this dispute. Under simi- 

lar ciroumstances this court held to the contrary in Hughes vy. 

Barrell, 167 111. App., 100. Moreover, as plaintiff contends and 

as the court held, an account stated cannot be made the instrument 

te create an original liability. It merely determines the amount 

of a debt where a liability previously existed. Pope County State 

Bank vy. U. G. 1. Comtrncting Co,, 265 Ill. App. 420. 

It is slao urged that by bringing a suit againet the First 

Tllinois company plaintiff is precluded from maintaining thie ac- 

tien upen the theory that the beginning eof that suit constituted an 

election to proceed in a manner inconsistent with thie action, The 

action there prosecuted to judgment was in trover for an alleged 

conversion and was not necessarily inconsistent with or repugnant 

to this section against defendante for money had and received. 

Rather, the two were concurrent and consistent remedies. 20 Corpus 

Juris, 7; Millhouse y. Krotz, 184 111. App. 507; Sehwarzeschild v, 

Shapiro, 182 111. App. 40. Moreover, the doctrine of clection be- 

tween inconsistent remedies applies solely to the parties te the 

contract and has no spplication te an action brought by one of the 

parties te it against o third person who is a atranger to it. 

Kuechle v. Springer, 145 111. Ap». 127; Simpson Brick Co, v. 
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Wermiey, 61 111, App. 460; Nash v. Minnesota Ins, Co., 163 Kass. 

574; Maet vy, Latta, 173 #. ¥. S25. 

It is urged that the court erred in that interest was 

a@lleved on the debt found due from July 12, 192¢, te Zovember 

12, 1931. Brennan vy. Gallagher, 199 Ill. 207; Zotten vy. Jotten, 

294 112. 70; (beth suits in chancery) are cited. Plaintiff waa 

entitled to interest. Section 2, shapter 74, Gmith-liurd's 111. 

Rev. State., p. 1754. We hold om the facte as they here aopear 

that defe.dants on July 12, 1929, received $4568.30 for the use 

of plaintiff, without plaintilr's knowledge, and that defendants 

are therefore liable for interest from that date under said see- 

tion 2. 

The record here discloees the attempt on the part of these 

defendante to tranefer from their own shoulders to those ef plain- 

tiff, their customer, the loss which seemed imminent and fer which 

he Was under no theory liable, 

The judgment of the trial court is juet and it ie affirmed, 

ATFIRUED, 

MeSureiy, ?. J., and ©'Connor, J., concur, 
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LILLIAB DOESH, 
Appellee, 

APPZAL FROM SUPERIOR: CQ) 
v8. : 

oF Coox counry, } 
GLIY OF CHICAGO, a Municipal 

~_ wae. | 968 IA. 613 

BA, JUSTICH MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPISION OF THS COURT, 

Plaintiff sued in ease and filed a deelaration in two counts, 

The riret count alleged that on Gotober 25, 1923, defendant city 

owned, sontrelied, and used certain public streets in the sity 

of Chicago, (one of which wae ao street known aa Yestern svenue) 

and owned, controlled and posséssed a sidewalk thereon, in 

which there was a goalehole or ether opening with a metal cover 

located on the west side of ssid Western avenue, in front of 

He. 2216; that it was the duty of defendant to keep the side- 

walk in a reasenably safe condition; that om that date and for a 

long time prier thereto the city negligently and carelessly per- 

mitted the sidewalk and the coal-hole to be and remain out of ree 

pair, and the cover to become loose, unfastened, and out of ree 

pair, of which condition the city had notice, or which had existed 

80 long a time that in the exercise of ordinary care it weuld have 

had notice and could have rewedied or repaired the same; that plaine 

tiff upon that date while walking upon the sidewalk at thie place 

ond in the exercise of ordinary care unavoidably and necessarily 

stepped uvon the cover of the cosl-hole, snd that by reason of the 

negiicgence of defendant the cover gave way or broke omd plaintiff 

was hurled with great force to aid aoa * sidewalk, injuring her. 

The second count averred that while * the exercise of ordinary 

eare dofedant negligently permitted and allowed the coal-hole te be 

in a dangerous and uneefe condition,of which it hed notice,and as 

& result thereef, in stepping upen the same plaintiff wae then and 
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there hurled with great ferce and violence, susteining injuries, 

ete. | 

Deferdant Tiled a plea of the general iseue, and upon trial 

by jury there wae a verdict for plsintisf in the sum of 91500 with 

judgement thereon, motions for a new trial and in arrest having been . 

overruled. Defendant asks that thie judgment be revered. 

There was a motion at the close of all the evidence for a 

directed verdict, which was denied and defendant contends that the 

court erred in refusing the instruction as requested. It is also 

urged that the eourt erred in refusing instructions requested by 

aefendant and that there was no evidence from which the jury might 

Freasenably find that defendant hed notice of the defective econdi- 

tien of the coal hole, That actual notice of facta from which such 

notice might be inferred are essential in an action of this kind 

ie well established. City of Chicago v, Watson, 6 Ill. App. 344, 

and mumerous eases following. It is also established that the 

burden of proof is upon plaintiff io establish such notice. 

Wilisams v, City of Carterville, 97 111. App. 160. 
There was no proof that defendant had actual notice of any 

defect in the eoalehole or in the sidewalk, snd it is now contended 

in betalf of the city that there was no preof from which conetruc- 

tive notice might be reasonably inferred, The evidence upon that 

point would seem to be as foliows: 

The witness Dieharo, janitor of the adjacent building, tes- 

tified as te the condition of the place where plaintiff was injured. 

The sidewalk was constructed of stone and rock or cement and roek 

and wae from six to eight feet wide. There was no grass plot betwem 

the sidewalk and the building, ‘the sidewalk occupied all the apace 

between the building and the curb. ‘The ceal-hole was about two Teet 

from the curb ani vas from a foot to a foot and # hali in diameter. 
Bhi 

there wag/iron rim around it and a east iron er steel cover on top iof 

* 
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the rim, About four or five inches of the rim were broken out. 

Dicharo had noticed this rim before plaintiff's accident. He 

says: “i noticed the conditions of that rim on or about October, 

1928; I fell down and didn't pay no attention and put it back 

again. I saw the rim at that time; it was a piece broken out of 

that, that is why i fell in there; about four or five inehes of 

it was broken. I think it was in that condition about a month 

before October.” The witness saye thai he was in the basement 

when plaintiff fell and he heard some one eall "“janiter;” that he 

came out and saw a man holding plaintiff on the side of the coal 

ehute; she was about two feet from the chute, He says, “it was 

about a month before that I fell in that coal-hole.** there was 

mo change in ite condition from the time I fell there until she 

(plaintiff) fell." After the witness fell Ke notified the agent 

of the building as tc the condition of the ceal-hole. 

On crose-examination Dicharo said that the first notice 

he had that there was anything broken in the rim was when he fell 

inte the hole, He said, "I cannot remember the date. I know it 

wae 1928, It might have been just about a week befcre 1 saw the 

lady. I guess it was about a month, by right I don't remember," 

He further said that he never neticed the broken part of the rim 

until he fell into the hele, and, “You can notice by looking that 

a plece was broken, but I never noticed it before I fell in. I was 

there every day but never noticed it was brekem until I fell in. I 

was janitor there about two years before this happened." 

Majewski, another witness for plaintiff, says that he was 

about two steps behind plaintiff, and “I did not notice anything 

about the coal-hole iteelf when I saw her fall, I just see the 

cover go up and she fell in." He says that he did not look at the 

hole that evening but saw it the next day when the cover had been 

put back on it, and that the stone was chipped around the cover; 
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that at the time of the accident there was a light within 75 feet 

and dim store lights were burning opposite the coalehole; that he 

head walked over the street many times and “never noticed anything 

wrong with this cover before this happened," 

Mra. Anne VYalker, whe was with plaintiff when the accident 

ecourred, says that the cover of the hole was about eighteen inches 

in diameter, and that she did not notice the coalehole until after 

plaintiff had fallen into it; that she then noticed that the cover 

was lying about half a foot from the hole. She says, "The rim was 

very much worm out. ‘the lid was wore off pretty bad so I can't 

just exactly tell just what was wrong with it. The rim around 

there was quite chipped off in a couple of places, say three or 

four places. The rim around the hole seamed to be about two inches, 

made of iron. I never noticed that hole before we walked along 

there thie time.” On cross-examination she said that she had walked 

over this sidewalk many times before but had never noticed anything 

Wrong with the coalehole; that when she walked acroas there before 

she did not see anything cuipped eff the coalehole; that it was only 

after the cover was off that she eould see that. 

Plaintiff's testimony is te the effect that she had walked 

over this street a year before she was injured; that she did net 

eee the coul-hole until she fell into it. 

We think the evidence is to the effeet that so far as it 

could be obeerved from the lid on the cozl-hole there was nothing 

to indicate that it was not in a proper state of repair, and that the 

defect on the lid appeared only when it was tipped off the hole. 

The fact that thirty days before plaintiff was injured the janitor 

stepped on the lid and it tipped up and he saw the defect, and that 

he told his landlord whe owned the adjoining property of the defect, 

was in ne way notice to the city of such defect. Whether it was the 

duty of the city to inspect such coal-holes we de not indicate be- 

Cause there wae no evidence in the record on this question and no 
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such argument is made here. Under the evidence in the record the 

only ones who knew that there was a defect in the lid were the jani- 

ter and his employer, the owner of the adjoining property, but the 

eity could not be held liable unless it had reasonable notice that 

the lid was unsafe. 

In view of this meager evidence, we think there should be a 

new trial of the issues. 

Defendant's instruction No. 6, which was refused, should 

have been given, as it was the only instruction offered which cov- 

ered the point that the city was entitled to netice of defects in 

ite sidewalks before it could be held liable for accidents caused 

by the sane, 

Yor the reasons indicated the judgment ise reversed and the 

enuse remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

BeSurely, P. J., and O'Connor, J., concur, 
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36097 

HARDIN-LAVIN COMPANY, 
a Corporation, 

Appellee, 

va, 

CONSTANTINO MELONS, meme |} 268 IA. 613° 
ER, JUSTICH MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

OF CHICAGO. j 

This appeal is by defendant from an order entered February 

15, 1932, denying the prayer of his petition,filed on that day, 

that an ex parte judgaent at law entered against him December 4, 

1931, im the Municipal court of Chicage should be vacated and set 

aside and the case set fer trial. Sore than thirty days having 

@lapsed between the entry of the order and the judgment and the 

filing of defendant's petition, the proceeding was necessarily 

under section 21 of the Municipal Gourt act. 

The petition in substence averred that the suit of plaine 

tiff was for an alleged balance claimed to be due for the purchase 

price of a heating plant; that the hearing of the cause was begun 

on Auguet 18, 1930, before Judge Douglas, then presiding in one of 

the branches of the Municipal court te which the case had been as- 

Signed; that at the conclusion of the evidence the court was about 

to enter judgment in faver of defendant when plaintiff prayed a con- 

tinuanee in order that it might have the opportunity of repairing 

certain imperfections in the heating plant (the defense of defendant 

being that the plant was defective under the terms of the agreement); 

that at plaintiff's request the cause was thereupon continued generally, 

The petition also) averred that plaintiff 414 net keep his 

promise to make these repairs, althougl an agent of plaintiff appeared 

on the premises of defendant several months thereafter and after in 

specting the heating plant «tated that it was not functioning right 

but that he was unable to determine what was needed and he promised 

that he would report the condition of the plant to his euployer, the 
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plaintiff, 

it was averred that no repairs were ever made ae promised; 

that no notice was ever served upon defeniant or his attorney to 

have the cause restored to the call for the purpeeze of having a 

final order entered according to the finding of Judge Douglas, but 

that, on the contrary, “plaintiff fraudulently end with the evident 

intention of depriving the defendant of his rightsand justice in the 

case by surreptitious metheds, and without serving any notice what- 

soever upon the defendant or his attorney, in a mysterious way, had 

the ease eet for trial, and on the 4th day of December, 1931, suc- 

ceeded in obtaining an ex parte judgment without any notice whateo- 

ever te the defendant and his attorney and, evidently, without ae- 

quainting the Court with the facts in the case, as disclosed by the 

previous hearing and the finding of Judge Douglas." Vurther, it is 

eaid that on January 26, 1932, fifty-two days after judgment was on-~ 

tered, an execution issued which was served on defendant on February 

6, 1932, and that only then did defendant become acquainted with 

what is described as “the fraudulent and unethical conduct of the 

attorney for the plaintiff in this case," ete,; that defendant had 

not been negligent in the case for the reason that he had no knowle 

edge whatsoever of the existence of the judgment until he was served 

with a copy ef the execution, . 

This petition was duly verified by defendant whe averred 

that it was true in subetanee and in fact. The petition huving 

been filed, it was st once assigned to Judge Erickson, who according 

te the record was the judge who entered the ez parte judgment. On 

the same day, namely, February 15, 1932, Judge Erickson entered an 

order denying the prayer of the petition. 

It ie argued in supvert ef the petition that it discloses 

errors of fact such #8 might be corrected more than thirty days 

after the entry of judgment under section & of the Practice act 

(therefore under section 21 of the Municipal Court act) and that 
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the prayer cf the petition should have been granted, 

The contention cannot be sustained. Assuming the truth of 

all facts stated in the petition, it dees not negative negligence 

by defendant. It nowhere avera that defendant was without knowledge 

that the cause was to be heard before Judge Erickson on December 4, 

1931. It avers that neither defendant nor his attorney was noti- 

fied, but it does not aver that either of them was without knowledge 

that the cause would be tried on that date. It does not show that 

Plaintiff agreed te netify defendant or that it was the duty of 

Plaintiff to notify him. The petition avers the cause was continued 

generally. Aseuming this to be true, it was just ae much the duty 

of defendant to ascertain the time when the case would be again 

Galled as it was of pliainti/7r, 

The suit was begun on June 16, 1930, and defendant's affie 

davit of merits was filed on August 7, 1950. The judgment wae net 

entered until Decenber 4, 1931, - more than a year after the cou- 

mencement of the suit. The affidavit does net aver any diligence 

to ascertain the orders of the Municipal court with reference to 

the time when the trial of this case or eases like it would be 

held. The authorities hold that a petition of this kind must aver 

facts showing reavonable diligence. Crauer vy. 13), Comm') Men's 

Assoc,, 260 111. 519; Welley vy. Klein, 257 111. App. 171, are only 

two of many cases whieh might be cited to this puint. 

The petition alleges fraud, but it does so only in indefi- 

nite and general terms, which are wholly insuificient. Carrell vy, 

Hastings, 259 I12. App. 564. 

snd that interest was erroneously inaiuded is the snount fer hits 
figment was entered. Such error, if it existe, cannot be hela to 
an error of fact and cannot be corrected in a proceeding of this 

kind, since the rem in such case ia by appeal or writ of error. 
e, 262 L111. 17%. 

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed, 
AFFIRMED, 

McSurely, P. J., and O'Connor, J., concur, 
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EMIL A, PETERSON and 

208 I.A. 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHETY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

MABEL FF, ’ 
Appellees, 

APPEAL FROM MUBICIPAL OGUK 
vs. 

Pa 

) OF CHICAGO, _. 
UNION BARK OF CHICAGO, ; 

Appellant. : 1 3° 4 

In the Municipal court plaintiffs brought an action whikh 

they deacribed as in aseumpsit and which apparentiy wae for the 

purpose of recovering money paid under the terms of a written 

contract, whereby they agreed to purchase and defendant to sell 

certain real estate in Cook county, Tliinois, 

Plaintiffa' second amended statement of claim alleged the 

execution and delivery of a contract on January 10, 1925, wherein 

it was agreed that if the purchasers would make the payments and 

perform the covenants mentioned in the contract, defendant as ven- 

dor would convey or cause to be conveyed to them in fee simple, 

clear of all encumbrances whatever, except as therein noted, by a 

good and sufficient deed Lets 22, 23 and 24 in Bleck 2 in Calumet 

Bridge Addition to Burnham, a subdivision of the Southeast quarter 

ef the Southeast auarter of Section 1, Townehip 36 North, Kange 14 

Rast of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook Gounty, Tfllinois. 

The contract previded that the purchasers agreed to pay therefor 

the oun of $2275. The vendor acknowledged the receipt of $575 in 

eash. The contract provided for the payment of the balance in 

‘inetaliments. ‘The purchasere agreed to poy taxes, ete. 

The second smended etatement averred the performance of the 

covenants and agreements on the part of plaintiffs; that on Janu- 

ary 10, 1928, they tendered the balance due on the contract in the 

gum of $756.46 and demanded a warranty deed with guaranty of 

policy ae agreed, which defendant failed and refused to deliver, 
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to the damage of plaintiffs in the sum ef $2500. 

The aifidavit of merits denied the exeoution of the agree- 

ment as deseribed in the second amended etatement, but averred that 

on January 10, 1925, defendant entered into a contraet vith Bail 

A. Peterson for the sale of the real estate described; that plain- 

tiff Mabel *. Peterson was not a party te that contract; that, hew- 

ever, on Haroh 24, 1925, defendant entered inte a new contract with 

plaintiffs mil A; Peterson and Mabel ¥. Peterson, which contract 

was dated January 10, 1925, although it was actually executed Mareh 

24, 1925; that this contract of March 24th was the same ae that of 

January 10th except that the lots were described as in a "resubdi- 

vision’ instead of "subdivision." Therefore, defendant denied that 

the contract ef January 10, 1925, was the true contract betreen tre 

parties, Defendant) averred tiat the $575 was not paid at the time 

of the execution of the contract, and stated that on January 16, 

1925, Bmil A. Peterson exhibited to defendant a preliminary agree- 

ment executed by Emil A. Peterson and @. Frank Croissant which ac- 

_ knowledged payment of said sum. 

The affidavit admitted that defendant received payments 

under the contract amounting to $1155; denied the reecipt of other 

iteme, except the sum of $8.40 which defendant paid to the county 

treasurer of Cook county for taxes as directed by plaintiffs; 

averred that plaintiffs had failed to pay certain taxer and assese- 

ments as provided by the contract and that defendant was therefore 

@ompelled te advance money in payment of same. The affidavit of 

meritea stated that plaintiffe failed and refused te carry out the 

terms of the contract by failing and refusing to pay the balance 

due thereunder; denied they had made a sufficient tende# ef the 

balance due or that defendant was delinquent in performing any of 

the terme of the contract, and denied that defendant refused to 

deliver o deed and guaranty policy as alleged in the second 
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anended statement. 

The iasuee were submitted te a jury which returned a verdict 

for plaintiffs in the sum of $2,000, upom which the court, over- 

ruling motions for a new trial and in arrest, entered judgment. 

When the jury had been eworn to try the issues defendant requested 

that the jury be excluded while defendant presented a motion for eo 

directed verdict. The motion was in writing and asked a verdict 

for defeniant on the grounds that the statement of claim showed the 

agreement to be between plaintiff and the Union Zank of Chicage, 

trustee, and net the Union Bank of Ghicago; that the statement of 

Glaim did not allege or designate defeniant te be a corporation, did 

mot allege a cause of action, showed ne damages and disclosed a 

suit for specifie performance; that the statement of claim alleged 

@ tender not in conforsity with the terms of the contract and did 

mot aver that the contract was repudiated by plaintiffe. Attormey 

for defendant, demanding the amcunt claimed to be due under the 

contract, tendered a deed which on ita face appears to have been 

executed on November 10, 1931, by the “Union Bank of Chieags, as 

Trustee, under trust agreement known aga Ko. 395, to bind the trust 

estate and not individually,” by its vice-president and assistant 

secretary, and which conveys lots 22, 23 and 24 in block 2 “in the 

Resubdiyision of Calumet Bridge Addition." ‘The tender was refused 

and the motion denied. At the close of all the evidence defendant 

made a motion for an inetructed verdict in its favor, which was alse 

denied. It moved to dismiss defendant individualiy on the ground 

that the evidence showed that all the dealings of plaintiff were 

with defendant as trustee and not individually. Thie motion was 

also dented, 

It is urged in the first place that the court erred in ree 

fusing to direct a verdict for defendant on the theory that the 

evidence showed that the contract and all dealings with plaintisf 
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with reference thereto were with defendant as trustee and not 

individually or as a corporation. It is true the contract was 

executed by defendant ae “Union Bank of Chicage, Trustee, by F. 

KR, Hayes, Assistant Trust Officer," and so far ae the evidence 

diseloses all the dealings under the contract were with defendant 

as trustee. The nature of the obligation created by such contract 

was discussed by this court in the case of Wilson v. Bodemer, 261 

Tll. App., 23, and by the Supreme Gourt of the State in Sehumann- 

Heink v. Folsom, 326 111. 321. In this last named case the Supreme 

court eaid: 

"A trustee is the holder of the legal title of the trust 
estate and deals with it as principal, subject only to an equitable 
obligation to account to the beneficiaries of the trust estate. A 
director does not deal with the funds of the corporation as princi- 
pal but deals with them as the agent of the company of which he is 
a director and for which he is acting. A trustee is personally 
iiable on hie contract, but a director is sot as long as he acts 
within hie authority." 

Following these decisions we hold that the obligation created by 

the contract here executed between the parties was the personal 

obligation of defendant. 

Defendant further contends that the instruction should have 

been given for the reason, 28 it claims, that the uncontradicted 

evidence fails to show that plaintiffs had made a legal and proper 

tender of the balance due under the contract of January 10, 1928. 

The evidence for plaintiffs is to the effect that plaintiff Peterson 

prior to January 10, 1928, went to the office of the defendant bank 

where he saw a junior trust officer whose name was Treveiler; that 

he secured from this officer a statewent of the amount which would 

become due on the contract on January 16, 1925, and which he was 

informed was $756.46; that on January 10th in company with kre. 

Peterson, Mre. Kriek and Mr. Ives, Peterson went back where he 

again saw Treveiler and gave him the contract together with a check 

for that amount; that Treveiler took the cheek and left the room 

for about five minutes, when he came back and asked plaintiffs te 
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initial a correction on the original contract, by wikich the word 

"subdivision" would be changed to “resubdivision.” Pisintiff Peter- 

son said that he would have te secure the advice of counsel; and 

Treveiler said that was all he could do and handed back the contract 

and the check. 

re. Kreik testified that she was present at the time and 

that the officer of defendant bank came back and said, “Ye can't 

give you the property that contract calle for," and that he handed 

back the check and said, "We would like you to sign s new contract, 

and it is only a matter of two letters, ‘Kesubdivision' instead of 

‘Subdivision'." Mabel F. Peterson says that Treveiler said, "We 

can't do anything for you unless you sign another contract. We 

can't give you anything. We can't take the money." 

Treveiler testified that Mr. and Mra, Peterson came to his 

office with their attorney, and that the attorney said that he had 

come there for the purpose of making a tender upon the contract; 

that Mr. Peterson had the check in his hand; that the attorney said 

, they wanted the deed right away and wanted the deed to read the way 

the contract read, and that he (Treveiler) after looking at the con- 

tract, said, "If you pay your contract up, we will give you a deed 

for the property you bought;" that the attorney said that he wanted 

a deed te read the same way the contract read, and that he (Treveile) 

repeated, “I will give you a deed for the preperty you purchased-- 

your client purchased;" that the attorney then walked away from the 

desk; that Hr. and rs. Peterson went off with him, and that was the 

end of the transaction. He denied that Mrs. Kreik or any other lady 

was with them. 

An employee of defendant bank, Victor G. Nardi, produced a 

contract between the same parties and of the same date as the con- 

tract upon which plaintiffs rely. ‘this writing has a memorandum 

in Bardi's handwriting in whieh the words “a resubdivision of" are 
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written into the description of the property to be conveyed, and 

Jiardi testified that this notation was made in the presence of 

plaintiff, Br. Peterson. When called in rebuttal Er. Peterson 

denied that any such notation was made in his presence and testi- 

fied that he had never seen the witness Nardi until he appeared dn 

court on the trial. The agreement produced is in evidence an de- 

fendant's exhibit 4. the evidence for plaintiff tended to show tha 

the lots described in the contract were not conveyed by the deed 

tendered and were in fact located some four blecke distant from them. 

The issues of fact raised by this conflicting teatimony 

were submitted to the jury and were settled in favor of plain- 

tiffs by the verdict, It is true that the tender was not made 

in money but by check, but the record shows that other payments 

had been made to defendant by plaintiffs through the use of checks 

and that mo objection was made by defendant at the time of the al- 

leged tender on that ground, We think the law is well settled and 

that where a creditor fails to make objection when a sheck is ten- 

dered in payment of a debt, the objection will be regarded as 

waived. Cottingham vy. Owens, 71 111. 579; Gradle vy, Warner, 140 

Ill. 123. 

Defendant contends that the verdict of the jury is not 

sustained by the evidence, It is true that the uncontradicted 

evidence shows ‘hat the first payment of $575 wae made to Croise 

gant, who acted as agent in the transaction. The contract, how- 

| ever, acknowledges the receipt on the part of this defendant of 

that amount. We think the jury was justified under the evidence 

in finding that such payment was in fact made to defendant. It is 

admitted by the pleadings that other payments were made by plain- 

tiffs directly to defendant amounting te $1155. This would make 

a total amount paid to defendant under the contract of $3730. 

This evidence further shows that plaintiffs paid taxes and special 
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assesoments which under the contract they were obligated to pay 

amounting to $196.48. The total amount therefore paid under and 

om account of the contract by plaintiffs was $1926.48, 

Plaintiffs contend that the verdict for $2000 ean be jus- 

tified upen the theory that they are entitled to recover interest 

from the dates upen which these respective payments were made, but 

there is no claim in the amended statement for interest and there 

is no proof in the record of any such item. The statement of clam 

is not a model pleading. It does not aver the rescission of the 

contract, but the affidavit of merits denies that plaintiffs are 

entitled to recover the sum of money paid and that was the issue 

tried and submitted to the jury. The verdict of the jury can be 

explained only on the theory that they found for plaintiffs on 

that iesue, We will not reverse the judsment and remand because 

of informalities in the pleadings, We think plaintiffs are en- 

titled under the evidence to recover $1926.48 but no more, and 

upon the motion for a new trial a resittitur of the difference 

between the amount of the judgment, $2,000, and $1926.48, namely, 

$73.52, should have been required. 

Defendant also urges that the verdict of the jury was the 

result of passion and prejudice, but the reeord does not sustain 

any such charge, Unwarranted criticiem is also made of the trial 

court, who, although his patience must have been tried, seems to 

have conducted the trial with fairness to both parties, 

if the plaintiffs will within ten days remit from the judg- 

ment recovered the amount of $735.52, the judgment will be affirmed; 

otherwise it will be reversed and the cause remanded, 

AFFIRMED UPON RENITTITUR; OTHERWISE 
REVERSED AND RRUARDED, 

MeSurely, P. J., and O'Gounor, J., coneur. 
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VERNE Wy FUGATE, 
Appellee, 

va. 

TOLEDO, PRORIA & VEGTERN 
» & Corporation, 

Appellant. — — — — — — — — 

26 8'1.A. 613' 

RA. JUSTICE G'CONHOR DELIVERED THE OPIRIOK G¥ THR GOURT. 

Plaintiff brought suit against the defendant to recover 

damages for sersonal injuries cleimed to have been sustained by 

him through the alleged failure of the defendant Railroad company 

to observe the provisions of the Federal Boiler Inspection act and 

the Federal Employers' Liability act. There was a jury trisi and 

a verdict and judgment in plaintiff's faver for $23,500, and the 

defendant appeals. 

Plaintiff's theory is that his declaration alleges and the 

evidence shows that the defendant violated the provisions of the 

Federal Boiler Inspection act in that it failed to maintain one of 

its locomotives, which plaintiff was operating as an engineer, in 

' @ proper and safe condition eo that it might be used in the service 

ef the Railroad company without unnecessary peril to life or limb. 

And that since the evidence disclosed that at the time plaintiff 

was injured he was employed by the defendant and engaged in inter- 

state commerce, the defenses of contributory negligence and ase 

sumed risk were not available to the defendant because See. 54 of 

the Federal Employers' Liabibity act (Sec. 54, chap. 2, atthe 4. 3. 

C. Ae, 434) provides that where one is injured when engaged in 

interstate commerce and brings an action to recover danages he 

“shall net be held to have assumed the risks of his employment in 

any case where the vislation by such common carrier of any statute 

enacted for the safety of ewployes contributed to the injury." 
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On the other side the defendant's theory was and is that 

piaintiff was not injured ae he claims; that there was no cause 

of action alleged or proven under the Federal Boiler Inepection 

act; that there was no competent proof that plaintiff, at the tine 

he was injured, was engaged in interstate commeree; that if plain- 

tiff was injured at the time and place cinimed, he assumed the 

risk and that the injury was not the proximate result of any viecla- 

tion by the defendant ef the Vederal Boiler Inspection act. 

The record diescloges that on Kay 15, 1930, plaintiff was 

employed by the defendant as a locomotive engineer, having then had 

many years of experience; that about ten o'clock on the morning of 

that day he was tranaperting a freight train from Laliarpe, Illinois, 

to Peoria, Iliinois, a distance of about 56 miles, stepping and 

picking up freight at several stations en route; that shortly be/‘or 

reaching Bushnell, which is 24 wiles east of Laliarpe, plaintiff 

noticed a “pounding” of the locomotive which he assumed was in the 

right main wedge. The wedge was a piece of iron sbout 17 inches 

. long, installed perpendicularly in the locomotive, and was about 

2} inches thick at the bettom and about 3/4 of an inch thick at 

the top; that the purpose of the wedge is somewhat similar to that 

of a shock absorber of an automobile; it fits between the driving 

bex and the pedestal frame and has flanges on each side of it that 

cause it te fit snugly against the pedestal jaws; at the bottem of 

the wedge is s slot into which fits the head of a threaded bolt 

known as the “wedge bolt;" the bolt extends down threugh &) pedestal 

brace, known as the binder, whieh is aleo threaded; beneath the 

binder are two nuts; the belt extends a considerable distance below 

the nuts and has a square end at the bottom to which may be applied 

@ wrench, and the bolt may be adjusted up and down, which causes 

the raising or lowering of the wedge and the nutes are then screwed 

up to contact with the lower edge of the binder. 
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The evidence further shows that the proper adjustment of 

the wedge requires that it should not be pushed up too far and 

thereby be toc tight - that there should be about 1/i4 of an inch 

Play. When the wedge weare at the top it ia adjusted upward by 

turning the belt and then tightening up the nuts against the under- 

side of the binder. 

Plaintiff testified that when he reached Bushnell he ad- 

justed the bolt and nute by screwing them up so as to prevent the 

pounding; that the train then proceeded ¢aatward to Smithfield, a 

distance of about 16 miles from Bushnell, sand during part of that 

distance he again heard the pounding; that when he reached Suith- 
field he again got down beside the locomotive and adjusted the 

bolt and the nuts; that when tightening up the nuts he used a eold 

chisel, striking it with a haumer instead of using a monkeywrench 

and he felt sometcing strike his right eye; it 1s contended by 

plaintiff that this was a small chip that flew from one of the nutes; 

that he then complained to his fireman that something had struck his 

in the right eye, and the firewan exa ined it but was unable to see 

anything; that this was about two o'clock in the afternoon; that 

plaintiff arrived with the train at Peoria about seven o'ecleck in 

the evening of that day; that at that time he observed that "the 

top of it (the wedge) was broken off on the inside. I couldn't tell 

whether it was the liner or the wedge. The wedge was down at that 

time. There was enough broken off the top of the wedge eo that we 

couldn't get it out. I expect that the piece broken off was two or 

three inches square, long, oblong.” Plaintiff further testified 

that on the same evening he endeavored te get in touch with Dr. 

Thomas, an eye specialist who rendered such service to employees of 

the railroad, but was unable tc do so until the next morning, The 

evidence further shows that on the next morning when plaintirr 

called on Dr. Thowas at his office, compleinant said there had been 
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a blurring in his right eye for a few days. ‘The dector exasined 

the eye and reseved a amall cinder or rust. It appears that the 

operation was considered trivial by the doctor, but the eye be- 

came infected and the doctor continued to treat plaintiff's eye 

until about October of that year, when he pronounced him cured. 

The evidence further shows that om April 4, 1929, a little 

more than a year prior to the time plaintiff claimed he was injured, 

Dr. Thomas removed seme amall particles of steel from plaintiff's 

left eye and discovered a pterygium growth on the right eye which 

he advised piaintiff ought to be renoved; that in October of that 

year plaintiff again called on Dr. Thomas, who operated on the ribnt 

eye by removing the pterygium; that the operation was successful 

and the eye pronounced cured by the doctor a few weeks thereas ter. 

At that time the doctor advised plaintiff to wear glasses, but 

plaintiff did not again eall on the doctor until May 16 following, 

which was the day efter plaintiff was injured as above stated, At 

that time the doctor examined plaintiff's eyes for glasses and gare 

him a prescription eo that he could obtain them. The left oye was 

pronounced normal, "20/20" end the right eye "20/70" which was the 

same condition the doctor found in the fall ef 192%. 

The fireman of the train on May 15, 1930, testified and 

denied that plaintiff had made any complaint at Suithfield or any 

other place that something had struck him in the eya, and further 

that plaintiff had made no complaint about his «eye. The other meme 

bers of the crew, the head and rear brakeman and the conductor, also 

testified that they heard nothing on May 15th of any complaint by 

plaintiff thet his eye had been injured at Smithfield or at any 

other place, 

Doctors whe were eye specialists were called by the 

Plaintiff and testified as to the condition of Plaintiff's right 

eye, but in the view we take of the case it will be unnecessary 
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to discuss their testimony. There is further evidence to the ef- 

fect that, pursuant to a written report made by plaintiff when he 

arrived at Peoria on the evening of May 15ta, wherein he said, 

inter alin, “set up right main wedges;* that on the following 

morning, Kay 16th, the workmen euployed at the Peoria shops of 

the defendant inspected the right main wedge bolt and nuts and 

found them te be in good condition and properly adjusted. and 

there is further testimeny that en December 9, 1930, when the 

Railroad learned that plaintiff was making a claim againet it 

and understood it was on the ground that there was some defect 

in the bolts and nuts, it removed them, and the nuts and bolt 

are before us. The wedge was discarded at that time by throwing 

it in the scrap, whic, secording to the testimony of the witness, 

was done because they were not informed that any claim was uade m 

acectint of a defective wedge. And the testimony further is that 

the top of the wedge was not breken off but that it was cracked 

on the rlange “on the cutside near the top," that the bolt, nuts 

and wedge were the same ones that were in use ay 15, 1930, when 

plaintirr Claims he was injured, and had been in continuous use 

since that tice, and apparently caused no trouble. There is 

further evidence in the record whieh we think it unnecessary te 

refer to. 

Contrary to the contention of counsel) for defendant, we 

think it was a part of plaintiff's duty when he claimed te have 

heard the pounding in the lecomotive, tc endeaver te regulate the 

wedge by tightening up the bolt and nuts. ‘This is shown in part 

by the fact that a monkeywrench, hanmer and chisel were carried 

on the Locomotive. We think it would be unreasonable and izpract&- 

cable tiat plaintiff should love reported the trouble and obtained 

another locomotive, as counsel for the defendant argues he might 

have done, 
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The defendant contends that the allegations of the declara- 

tion, which were in one count, were insufficient to charge the de- 

fendant with the violation of the Federal Boiler Inspection act. 

The declaration slleges that the wedge, after describing it, "was 

defective in that the same had been worm thin and a liner had been 

riveted thereto to make it of the proper thickness and a portion of 

the top of said liner and wedge, to-wit, three inches thereof, was 

broken off therefrom and said wedge was not in its proper position 

but was loose and permitted to play, and was resting down upon the 

binder.” Title 45, U. &. GC. A., par. 23, p. 7 of the Federal 

Boiler Inspection act provides that it shall be unlawful for any 

carrier to permit te be used on its Line any locomotive unless the 

boiler, tender and all parte of it are in proper condition and sare 

to operate; that the same may be used by the carrier ‘without une 

necessary peril to life or limb," ete. And the argument in supvert 

of the contention is that there was no allegation, nor were any 

facts averred from which it could legitimately be inferred that the 

defect in the wedge rendered the operation of the lecomotive un- 

necessarily perilous to life or limb, If the declaration had been 

dexurred to there might be some merit in the contention; but since 

plaintiff filed the general issue and went to trial, if there was 

evidence from which the jury might reasonably infer that the posi- 

tion and condition of the wedge was such as to render the operation 

of the locemetive unnecessarily perilous to life and limb, and the 

werdict was for the vlaintiff, this defect would be cured by the 

verdict had the jury been properiy inetructed on this point. But 

we think all the evidence, viewed mostfavorably te the plaintiff, 

shows that even if the wedge were broken and down, as plaintirr 

contends, it would net render the operation of the lecomotive un- 

necessarily dangerous to life or limb. 

Plaintiff testified: “The purpose of the right main wedge 
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is to take up the lost motion om the driving box so the engine will 

ride a little easier. if properly adjusted the engine will ride 

better. If the wedge is not properly adjueted it will cause a 

pound and that pound becomes offensive to the sensitive ear. I 

have not operated engines for miles with the wedge down if we ean 

get them up. I have during my experience as an engineer operated 

engines with the wedges clear down on the binder and have operated 

them in that condition for some distance. Gther than the pounding 

noise there is danger in operating an engine with the wedge down. 

I never knew of one instance where there was a derailment because 

of a broken wedge. *** I consider that the wedge beitig down en- 

dangered my life or limb. I possibly know that locomotives are 

often operated with both wedges down but 1 believed that it was 

unsafe to operate that locomotive with the wedge down." The wit- 

nesses, Doherty, an experienced locomotive engineer, and Brinkman, 

round-house foreman, both testified they never knew of an accident 

resulting from a wedge being down. 

A gareful consideration of all the evidence in the reeord, 

‘when viewed most favorably to the plaintiff, leads to the conelu- 

sion that there was no unnecessary peril to life or limb occasioned 

by the fact that the wedge was down. ‘Ye are further ef the opinion 

that even if we assumed that two or three inches of the top end of 

the wedge were broken off, as plaintiff eontends, and upén which 

his suit is predicated, there would be no lisbility in this ease 

for the reason that the bolt might be serewed up a sufficient 

‘distance so that the part of the wedge that remained would be in 

the game position as though it had not been broken, and the nuts 

could then be tightened up against the lower side of the binder. 

If this were done the wedge would be in proper adjustment so that 

the breaking of the wedge, is it did break, did net change the 

situation. 
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sooo We think the evidence clearly discloses that Fugate's in- 

jury resulted from the ordinary hazards of his exployment which he 

fully understood and voluntaPily assumed. He wae an experienced 

Locomotive énginéer and munt be held to have assumed ‘the ‘risk of 

hazards ineiaent to adjusting the ‘voit! and ** hes. i Re. 

a=. —— 

esos TR “that in any view ofthe evidelee tneré ie” 

no Liability, there is Ro feason for diséussifg the instructions 

eee Seay beer 

or other contentions made, nor for remanding the cause. The court 

should have sustained defendant's motion for a directed verdict at 

the close ef sli the evidence, and this net having been done the 

Judgment is reversed with a finding of facts. Mirich v, Yorschner 

Contracting Co., 312 I11., 343; Bournique v. Drake, 236 111. App. 

75; Solline vy, Kurth, 247 111. App. 156. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED YITH A FINDING OF FACTS, 

MeSurely, >. J., and Matchett, J., concur. 
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38901 PISDING OF FACTS, 

We find as a fact that the evidence fails to show any 

violation by the defendant of the Federal Boiler Inapection act. 

And we further find as a fact that the wedge claimed toe have been 

broken by the defendant in ne way proximately contributed to 

plaintiff's injury, and further, that plaintiff aseumed the risk 

under the facta ae disclosed by the evidence. 
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DAISY 
Appellee, } j 

APPEAL YROK SUPERIOR fCouRT 

O¥ COOK couNTY./ 
vs. 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC AED PACIFIC 
TZA COMPANY, a Corporation, 

Appellant. 

y BR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THR COURT. 

Plaintiff brought suit against defendant to reeover danm- 

ages for personal injuries claimed to have been sustained by her 

on account of defendant's negligence in failing to keep the floor 

in one of its stores in Chicago in a reasonably safe condition, 

as @ result of which plaintiff slipped and was injured. The jury 

returned a verdict for $2600 in plaintiff's favor. Plaintifr 

entered a remittitur for $1,000, judgment was entered on the verdict 

for $1500 and defendant appeals. 

The record discloses that about eleven o'clock on the 

morning of October 11, 1950, plaintiff was buying some groceries 

, im one of defendant's Chicage stores. After making her purchases 

she was leaving the store when, plaintiff contends, she slipped on 

& green bean or pea which was on the floor, as a result of which she 

fell and was injured. 

The defendant contends that the evidence fails to show ay 

negligence on its part because the evidence shows the floor was 

in a reasonably safe condition; that plaintiff was guilty of con- 

tributory negligence and that the verdict is excessive. 

Plaintiif'e evidence was to the effect that when she went 

into defendant's stere on the morning in question, the manager 

of the store was in the act of cleaning and dressing his dieplay 

window by removing certain parts of vegetables which he threw on 

the floor, and as she was leaving the store she stepped on a grem 

¢ 
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bean or pea, slipped and was injured. 

Om the other hand, the evidence of defendant's manager 

was to the effect that he 4id not throw any refuse on the floor, 

but that in dreseing the window he resoeved certain leaves and 

particles from the vegetables and put thes in a hamper on the 

floor near hin. 

The defendant called H. M, Crohan, « witnese, who testi- 

fied that he was in defendant's store and that the floor in the 

place in question was awept by one of defendant's employes, and 

the argument of defendant is that thie sweeping tock place prior 

to the time plaintiff was injured, but a careful examination of 

thia witness' teetimeny fails to disclose whether he was in the 

store before or after the plaintilrf was injured, although the tes- 

timony of the manager is to the effect that Cwohan was there prior 

te and st the time plaintiff fell. Whether plaintiff was in the 

exercise of ordinary care for her own safety, and whether the de- 

Tendant was guilty ef negligence which proximately caused plaintiff 

to slip and fall, were queatione of fact for the jury. We are 

further ef opinion that whether plaintiff was guilty of any negli- 

gence in failing to discover the pea’ or other substance on the 

floor which proxiwately contributed te her injury, considered 

most favorably to the defendant, was a question of fact for the 

jury. The law does not require that one going into a store to 

make purchases, such as disclosed by the evidence in the case at 

- bar, should conetantly keep one's eyes on the floor to see whether 

it is in a reasonably safe condition. 

The defendant further centends that the judgment is ex- 

cessive because the evidence shews that most of the ailmente com- 

plained of by plaintiff after she was injured were net the result 

of the accident since the evidence further discloses that plain- 

tiff was suffering from most of those ailments prior to the day of — 
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the aceident. We tiink this contention must be suatained. A physi- 

cian whe treated plaintiff testified that on August 23, which was 

twelve days after the accident, he was called by plaintiff, and 

testified as to what he found and what he did for plaintiff, Plain- 

tiff testified that she had no accident or any illness prior to the 

day she slipped and fell in the store, except an operation which had 

taken place about five years before and from whieh she had entirely 

recovered, The physician on direct examination testified that he 

had not treated plaintiff until twelve days after the accident, 

But upon cross-exasination it developed that he had kept a written 

record of the services he had rendered plaintifr. This reeord was 

Later brought into court, and it shows that the doctor had treated 

plaintirfr shortly before the accident and for many of the ailments 

she now contends were the result of the accident, This is spacifi-e 

cally pointed out in defendant's brief, Afterwards plaintiff riled 

her brief but there is no reply to thie contention. In fact plain- 

tiff's brief makes little or no reply to the brief filed by defend. 

ant, tut it is framed as though it were the first brief filed in the 

ease, contrary te Rule 19 of this court. There is no explanation 

by the doctor in hie croess-examination of the contradiction of his 

direct testimony by his written record, 

The evidence further shows that the physician's charge for 

the services rendered to plaintiff was $257; but we think it ap- 

pears from the written meuorandum kept by the doctor himself that 

part of this was for services he rendered plaintiff for silments 

of which plaintiff complained prior to and after the aceident, 

in view of the unsatisfactory state of the record and the 
priefs and arguments filed, we think there should be a retrial of 
the case, 

The judguent of the Superior court of Cook county is reverse 
and the cause is remanded, 

REVERSED AND HEMARDED. 

MeGurely, P. J., and Matchett, J., econeur. 
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URITED AUTO GALKRS COMPANY, InC., 
a Corporation, 

Appellee, 
APPHAL FROM CIRCULY SOUR 

ve. 
OF COOK COUNTY. 

THOMAS HIKGCH ond E, HIRSCH, 
Appellants, 

968 PA. 614° 
BR, JUSTICR O'CORVOR DELIVERED THY OPINION OF THE GoURT. 

Plaintiff brought an action of trover against the defendants 

to recover the value of a hut, fence, automobile aceeeseries and 

@quipment which it had placed upon certain lete which it claimed 

were owed by the defendants and which plaintiff had occupied by 

virtue of a written lease. ‘The basie ef the claim was that under 

the terme of the lease plaintiff had the right to remove all of ite 

property. The defendants filed «# plea of net guilty, and upon a 

trial by the court without o jury there was a finding and judpment 

in plaintiff's favor for $1500, snd the defendants appeal. 

Plaintiff's evidence was to the effect that it had rented 

& number of vacant lote from the defendanta about three years prior 

te the written lease hereinafter mentioned; that it had filled up 

and levelled off the ground ond used it in the conduct of ite busi. 

mess, the sale of used automobiles; that shortly after taking 

possession of the ground plaintiff constructed an office or hut in 

which it hed tools, autowebble accessories, etc,, used by it in the 

conduct of ite bueiness, About three years after plaintiff firet 

leased the premises, and in April, 193¢, plaintiff again rented the 

property fer @ period from April 1, 1930. he written lease in in 

evidence nd Jatqned by defendant Michael Airsech and plaintiff, 

Defengant Thomas Mirech is not « party to the lease nor is he men- 

tioned in it. The lease provides that plaintiff is to use the 

lots for automobile eales purposes, the rent of $75 a month being 

payable on the first of each month in advance, or a total of $525, 
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It eontaine the fellewing srevision: “Party ef the second part isa 

hereby given the privilege of removing ali their personal property 

attached to or om said premises on or before Jan. 1, 1931," It 

will thus be seen that the lease expired Gctober 31, 1920, but 

plaintiff was given the sonthe of Hovember and December during 

which it might remove all of its property from the lets. Thies is 

the construction put upon the provision abeve quoted by both 

parties. 

Plaintiff's president, Stein, testified ameng other things 

that shortly efter the lease was signed he constructed a wire fence 

across the front and back of the lote and inetalled lights and 

other equipment; that plaintiff's business wae not conducted during 

the winter months; that on October 31, 1930, he locked the gsetes in 

the fences and the doors and windows in the office or hut, prepara- 

tery to going to Florida for the winter, and that about thie time 

he had a conversation with defendant Thomas Hirsch and it was agreed 

that plaintiff eould eceupy the premises for anether year under th 

, ame conditions as those mentioned in the lease. 

There is further evidence to the effeot that during the 

fore part of December a brother-in-law cf Stein noticed in paseing 

the preperty that the doors and windows of the office or hut were 

open or broken and he communicated with Stein, whe was in Florida, 

end as a result of this a carpenter was employed te go upon the 

premises to toard up the doors and windows; that when the earpenter 

‘proceeded t» do this he wae ordered off the property by o man whom 

Plaintiff contends was the defendant Hichael Hirsch; that thereupon 

the brother-in-law again communicated with Stein and upon instrue- 

tions received from him eslled upon defendant Bichael Hirsch with 

the request that plaintiff be allowed to remove all of ite property 

from the lots; that Hirsch refused to permit thin to be done; that 

in the month of February following Stein returned to Chicago and 
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called on Michael Hirech, who refused to permit plaintiff to re- 

move the oroperty, stating that it was too late - that visintifrfr 

should have removed it prior to the first of the year. And there 

is other evidence as to the value of plaintiff's property. 

Michael Hirech testified, and denied that he hed refused 

the carpenter permisrion to fasten the doors and ¥indews, and tee- 

tified that he had not seen the carpenter. de further testified 

that he had not refused Stein's request made through Stein's 

brother-in-law in Decenber for permission to remove the property, 

but stated that he told the brother-in-law to get the property off 

before the first of the year. 

The evidence in the recoré is meager, Sumeroue objections 

were made by counsel fer the defendants to evidence offered by the 

Plaintiff, a great many of which were erroneously sustained, 

Two questions were involved which would tend to shew both 

defendants liable, vie: Did Michael direch in Becember refuse to 

permit plaintiff to remove its property from the lota? Were the 

’ Lote owned by beth defendants? Any evidence that would tend to 

throw light on these questions should have been adwitted even 

though they ten¢4 to prove what are sometimes referred te as col- 

leteral facts. The Standard Brewery v, Healy, *09 i111. App. 272. 

We think the facts were not sufficiently shown, Svidence of the 

conduet of the parties, while it might not bear directly en the 

ultimate question of conversion, should have been admitted ae it 

might help in the detersination of the vital question. in Yhe 

Standard Brewary caee, supra, we said (p. 274): “The law is that 

whenever there is a conflict in the evidence relevant to the ieaue, 

evidence of collateral facts which have a direct tendeney to show 

that the evidence of the one side is more reasonable and therefore 

more eredible than that of the opposite side ia admissible. 

Teiting a number of authorities.) It would be a narrow rule that 
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would limit the evidence to an affirmation of the agreement on the 

one hand and a Genial of it on the other." | 
Complaint is made by the defendants that the evidence 

offered by plaintiff on the question of damages is insufficient 

because a witness testified as to the cost of the different itenus 

of plaintiff's claim but none as to the value. Ho such objection 

was made on the trial. 

Defendantsalse contend that the judgment ie wrong because 

there was no evidence showing that defendant Thomas Hirsch was in 

any way liable, - that the lease was signed by defendant Hichael 

Hirsch only. There is some evidence to the effect that the 

property was owned jointly by the father and son but it is rather 

meager and unsatisfactory, especially as to defendant Thomas 

Hirsch. 

Upon a consideration of all the evidence in the record, 

we think there should be a retrial of this case, where all the 

facte should be gone inte. 

The judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is 

reversed and the cause is remanded for a new trial, 

REVERSED AND REMAKDED, 

MeSurely, ?. J., and Matchett, J., concur, 
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PRANCIS G, JAMISON, as Executor 
under the Will of Henry ¥. Boxderfer, 
Beceared, 

Appellant, } 

vs. 

MATHILDA BOXDERVER, 
Appellee, wi 

268 1.A. 614 
ER, JUSTICE O'CORWOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Franeis G. Jamison, ae executor of the estate of Henry ¥. 

Boxderfer, deceased, filed his petition in the Probate court of 

Cook county against Mathilda Stuerser seeking to discover assets 

of the estate which he claimed were in her posséssion. Henry VW. 

Boxderfer will hereinafter be referred to as the deceased and 

Mathilda Stuermer or Kathilda boxderfer as the defendant. 

The defendant filed an answer denying that she had any 

preperty in her possession belonging to the estate. After a hearing 

the court entered an order finding that the defendant had in her 

possession a promissory note for $7500 with coupens attached, the 

payment of which was secured by a trust deed on property in Chicago; 

that she aleo had in her possession the trust ded, fire insurance 

policy, etc., and it was ordered that she deliver them to the exe- 

cutor. Am appeal was taken to the Circuit court of Cook county, 

where a jury was waived, the cause heard by the court and a judgment 

entered in the defendant's favor. The court found that the note, 

trust deed and papers above mentioned were in the possession of the 

defendant and belonged to her, and it is te reverse this judgment 

that the executor appeals. 

The record discloses that Henry ©. Boxderfer, the deceased, 

died December 11, 1929, aged 56 years. From 1902 until October 5, 

1929, he wae employed by the United “tates Yobscco Company at ite 

Chieage factory, and had been a foreman in the factory for many years. 

Getober 5, 1929, he was 111 and went to see o doctor, whe diagnosed 
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his ease as Bright's disease, On November 2, on advice of the dec- 

tor, he went to a hospital and remained there for ten days, until 

Novemberl2th, when he returned home slightly i®preved. Shortly 

thereafter he became worse and died December 11, 1929. 

It further appears from the evidence that deceased was 

married in 1904 to Serena Pearl Boxderfer and they lived together 

as husband and wife until 1923, when the wife was adjudged insane 

and committed to the Chicage State hospital. No children were bom 

of the merriaxe but they adopted a boy, amd « girl named Cyrena, 

who at the time in question was married. On a number of sccasions 

the wife was either parcled or escaped fron the insane hospital 

and was returned to the institution. Before the insanity she and 

herhustand, the deceased, lived in Oak Park in a bungalow owned by 

them in joint tenaney. 

Mathilda Stuermer, was marriedto Stuermer, who 

was a fellow worker of deceased at the tobacco factory, and the two 

families became acquainted. Stuermer died sowe years prier to the 

time in question leaving him surviving his widow Mathilda (the dee 

fendant) and three grown sons. About 1926, after deceased's wife 

‘Serena had been adjudged insane, and after the death of Mathilda's 

husband, Mathilda would go to deceased's home several times weekly 

and do housework for him. About this time deceased's adopted 

daughter Cyrena did not get along with her father ond left home. 

Some time in the oring of 1929 the deceased and Mathilda decided te 

get married and on March 4, 1929, he filed a bill for divorce against 

his wife, charging her with desertion end she was served by publi- 

cation. (nm June 6, 1929, the divorce suit, in whieh the defendant 

Serena had been defaulted, was heard the omly witnesses being the 
deceased and Mathilda. they both testified that the deceased and 
his wife Serena had been separated for a number of years, that they 

aid not know where she was at the time, and that the deceased treated 
his wife well. On this evidence @ decree of divorce was entered 
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June 12, 1929. On July 27th follewing the deceased and the de- 

féndant, Mathilda, went through the form of a marriage ceremony #4 

after taking a vacation they returned to Chicago and Lived at 

Mathilda's home as husband and wife until his death. fhe evidence 

further shows that the deceased worked steadily ond wae frugal. 

He and his wife, Serena, as stated, owned their home and on March 

3, 1928, the deceased bought from the Suburban Trust and Savings 

Bank of Oak Park the $7500 mortgage and trust deed in question, 

paying therefor principal and acerued interest amounting te 

$7522.50, an4 on April 16, 1928, he bought another note and mort- 

gage from the same bank for $4500 paying the face and accrued in- 

terest which amounted to $4560.75. Deceaved had two safety depoaktt 

boxes which were underneath the Suburban bank, one individually | 

and the other as conservator of Gerena, his insane wife. He alse 

had another safety deposit box which was run in connection with 

the First National Bank downtown. Mathilda, the defendant, had 

a safety deposit bex with one of her sons in a building on the 

Northwest side of Chicago at Milwaukee and Western avenues, 

In April, 1929, after the deceased had filed his bill for 

divorce, he executed his will by which he gave ten dollars each te 

the adopted daughter and son and directed that all the rest of his 

property be divided equally between his two sisters, both of whom 

were married and living in Pittsburg. Neither his insane wife nor 

Mathilda is mentioned in the will. ‘he will wae admitted to pro- 

bate in the Probate court ef Cook county and is now being ad- 

ministered by the administrator, Jamison. 

After Henry's death an order was entered by the County 
eourt of Cock county, in which, after a hearing, it was found 
that the insane widow, Serena, had fully recovered her reason 
and she was restored to ali her rights and all of the 
privileges of a sane person, 

righta and 

Shortly thereafter Serena Tiled 
her petition in the divorce proceedings in the Superior court 
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of Cook county, setting up that she had just learned of the pretended 

diveree which Henry, the deceased, had obtained from her and alleg- 

ing that it was fraudulently obtained; om December 50, 1929, the 

matter came on before the chaneeilor and an order was entered 

vacating and setting aside the divorce decree. 

The contention of the defendant Mathilda is that on 

November 1, 1929, Henry ©. Boxderfer, the deceased, physically 

handed her the $7500 note and trust deed and gave them te her as 

a gift, The evidence in support of this is that on the morning 

of Kovewber 1, 1928, at the request of deceased, Leo Stuermer, 

son of Mathilda, who was living at home with his mother and the 

deceased, drove deceased and Mathilda down to the safety deposit 

vaults in the First National Bank building; that the deceased 

there cpened the safety deposit box, took from it two envelopes and 

handed them both to Mathilda; that one contained the $7500 mertgace 

and the other the $4500 mortgage; that they then drove to the safety 

deposit vaults under the Suburban bank in Gak Park. Under the rules 

of that safety deposit vault company anyone opening a safety deposit 

box wae required to sign a ticket. The ticket is in evidence, 

having been produced by the safety deposit company, and it shows that 

Henry ¥. Boxderfer, the deceased, sleone, opened this safety deposit 

box shortly after one o'olock that day, as shewn by the stamp of a 

time cloek on the ticket. 

The evidence further shows that the parties then drove home, 

2226 Montana street, Chicago, and the teatinony of Leo Stuermer, 

efendant's son, is that when they arrived home a ur, Scharrer, 

who lived on 24th street, a friend of the family, was at their 

home; that when they went into the house his mother, the defendant, 

handed the envelope containing the $7500 mortgage to the deceased, 

who refused to take it, stating that he had given it to defendant; 

that the mother then left the room and put the mortgage in the 

Closet in the dining room. The testimony of the three sons and 
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the wife of one of them is in substance tht on the evening of 

Rovermber lst they were all at their mother's hame when the de- 

ceased asked Mathilda to go out and get the envelope containing the 

mortgage papers; that the mother did se and handed them te the de- 

ceased who again refused to take them and said for her to let her 

son Walter see them, which she 41d, deceased stating at that time 

that he had given the mortgage to the mother. The three sons and 

Walter's wife also testified that the deceased was apparently 

in good spirits and that nothing was waid about him being seriously 

412; that on the next morning, Movember 2nd, the deceased went to 

the hospital and stayed until November 12th, when he returned home 

and on November 16th he went to the safety deposit vault located in 

the bank building in Oak Park, and opened the box shortly after 

three o'clock of that day. This appears from the testimony of Otte 

Vaeak, assistant eashier of the bank, who was well acquainted with 

the deceased, and the entrance ticket is also in the record. This 

ticket is signed by the deceased and bears the time stamp showing 

that he opened the box at that time. Vasak further testified that 

" at thattime the deceased cane to see him and wanted to borrow 6100 

from the bank for 30 days, which was agreed to, and the deceased 

gave his note for that aszount due 30 days after date; that when the 

deceased requested the loan the witness asked hiuw if he had any 

eollateral, and deceased said he had the $4500 mortgage; that de- 

ceased then went down to the basement, opened the safety deposit 

_ box, procured this mortsage and gave it to the witness as collater- 

al security for the $100, and witness then gave the deceased a re- 

ceipt of the bank for the $4500 note and mortgage. This receipt 

alse is in the record. ‘The deceased then returned home, where he 

remained until he died, December 1ith. Shortly after twelve 

o'clock the next day the defendant Mathilde went te the salrety 

deposit box in Oak Park in the Suburban Bank bullding, and opened 
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the box; this appears from the entrance ticket in the record and 

is signed, as was the rule, by the defendant Mathilda. At the same 

time Mathilda went to an officer of the bank aid offered to pay the 

$100 note and sought te obtain from the bank the $4500 mortgage. 

The bank refused to accept the payment er to deliver up the mort- 

gage, one of the reasons being that it had learned that Henry 

Boxderfer was dead. 

Leo Stuermer, defendant's son, further testified that a few 

days after November 1, 1929, after the deceased had given the 

$7500 mortgage to his mother, the latter put the mortgage in her 

safety deposit box in the building at Milwaukee and Western ave- 

nues; that he went with his mother atid saw her put it in the box 

there; that it wae about a week after Henry's death. 

It further appears frow the evidence that after the Probate 

court entered an order directing the defendant to turn over the 

$7500 mortgage to the executor, she, on February 25, 1931, filed 

a claim against the estate of the deceased for $1275 for personal 

services and attendance in nursing and caring for the deceased 

‘during his last illness between August 11, 1929, and December 11, 

1929, which claim is still pending. 

This is substantially ail the evidenee in the record, 

The defendant claiming the $7500 mortgage as a gift from the 

deceased, the burden was on her to prove that fact by clear and 

convincing evidence. Rothwrvell v. Tayler, 303 Ill. 226. ‘The 

court there said, beginning at the bottes of page 231: “In Millard 

x. Millerd, 221 Ill. 66, a mother, after the death of her son, 

claimed title to certain money and securities ae a gift from him. 

She obtained possession before her son's death. This court held 

the burden was on the donee to prove the gift by evidence not 

equivocal or uncertain." And it is also the law that courts lend 

a very unwilling ear to statenents of what dead men have sald, 
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Lea vy. Polk County Copper Co., 62 U. S. 493. In that ease the court 

said (p. 504): “In 1856, when these depositions w ere taken, Jom 

Davis was dead, and courts of justice lend a very unwilling ear te 

statements of what dead men had said.” And im 22 0. J., p. 201, im 

discussing the testimony of witnesses as to stutenents made by a 

deceased person, it is said that “it is impessible, in most cases, 

to convict the witness of perjury if his testimony is wilfully 

false, testimony as te the oral stateuents of deceased persons, 

which is therefore regarded as the weakest xin4é ef evidence and 

subjected te the closest scrutiny." And our own Supreme courtin 

the case of Laurence v. Laurence, 164 lil. 367, in diseussing this 

question said (p. 377): “Evidence of adminsions made by a person 

since dead should be carefully scrutinised, and the circumstances 

under which they were alleged to have been made carefully considered 

with all the evidence in the case. Such evidence is liable to 

abuse.” Thies is especially applicable to the facts in the case at 

bar where the witnesses are not only testifying as to what the de- 

ceased said but where it also appears that they are all vitally 

interested. The only witnesses who testify are Mathilda, the de- 

fendant, whe is seeking to retain the $7500 mortgage, her three sons 

and daughter-in-law. The neighbor, Mr. Scharrer, who was at the 

house on the evening of November let, when the deceased, defendant 

and her son Leo arrived at her home from the vaults in the Suburban 

Bank building, did not testify, and the reason given by one of de- 

-fendant's sons was that Scharrer was ili. 

Serutinizing the testimony of the defendant, her three sons 

and her daughter-in-lay, as we must under the rule announced in the 

above authorities, we are of the opinion that Little or no credence 

can be given to their testineny on the vital question because they 

are shorn to be biased and interested witnesses and because of the 

other evidence in the record, which ig umdisputed. We think it 
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appears from all the evidence that the deceased did net give the 

$7500 mortgage to the defendant, but we think it was placed by hin 

in the deposit box in the Suburban bank building and that the de- 

fendant obtained it when she opened the bex December 12th, the day 

after Henry's death. It is undisputed that she opened that safety 

deposit box on that day ond she testified that she tock from the 

bex the receipt given by Vasak, aseietant cashier of the Suburban 

bank; but this etatement is inconsistent with the undisputed evi- 

dence, whieh is that the deceased, Henry Boxderfer, opened this 

box but once on Sovember léth, the date on which he borrowed the 

$100 from the Suburban bank as shown by the entrance ticket of the 

Deposit company of that date. And Vasak, the assistant cashier of 

the bank, testified that when Henry, the deceased, spoke te him 

about borrowing $100 and witness stated that the bank would loan 

him the $100 and asked for collateral, Henry obtained the $4500 

mortgage. The conclusion to be drawn from the evidence is thst he 

got this mortgage from the box underneath the bank at that time and 

brought it up to the bank and gave it to Vasak as collateral to the 

note. Vasak in the normal course of business gave the receipt fer 

the mortgage, and if the deceased afterwards put the receipt in the 

box downstairs, he would have opened the bex again, but this was not 

done. The box was not opened again until the defendant did so Deceme 

ber 12th shortly after noon, We think it appears that Henry must 

have taken the receipt home with him and in this way it came into 

the possession of the defendant. Vurthermore, all of the evidence 

ia to the effect that on Hovember lst nothing oocurred that would 

indicate that Henry thought the end was near, All the witnesses 

testified that he appeared to be fairly well at that time, and if 

he thought he was going to get well it is highly improbable that 

he would give most of his property to the defendant at that time. 

This pppeare further from the facet that in April, 1929, shortly 
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after he had filed his bill for divorce and was intending to marry 

the defendant when the divorce was obtained, which he later did, we 

made his will leaving all of his property except 520 to his twe 

married sisters who lived in Pittsburg. It is undisputed aleo that 

the defendant gave false testimony in the 4ivoree case, because it 

is obvious that she knew that Henry's wife had been adjudged ineane. 

She testified in the divorce case that Henry treated his wife well, 

and in the instant case she testified that she had never seen the 

wife. 

Upon a careful consideration of all the evidence in the 

record, we are of the opinion that the finding and judgment are 

against the manifest weight of the evidence, and in such case it is 

the duty of thie court te reverse the judgment. Donelson v. Hast 

St, Louis & Sub. Ky. Co,, 255 111. 625, 

The judgment of the Circuit court ef Cook county ie reversed 

and the cause remanded with directions to enter judgment awarding 

the mortgege in question to the executer. 

JUDGRENT REVERSED ANP CAUSE REMANDED 
With DIRECTIONS, 

EeSurely, ?. J., and Matchett, J., concur. 
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KOBLINER ICB MACHINA COMPARY, 
a Corporation, 

Appellee, 
APPBAL FROM MURICIPAL dot 

OF CHICAGO. ; 

268 L.A. 614 
BR. JUSTICE O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

vs. 

) 
JACOB LEVY, ! 

Agpeliant. 

On July 18, 1930, plaintiff brought an action of deteniue 

against the defendant to recever a certain number of feet of 

welded coils and other materials used in repairing a refrigerator 

plant, and for damages for the detention of the materials. To 

plaintiff's statement ef claim the defendant filed his affidavit 

of merits. On December 10, 1931, plaintiff filed ite amended 

statenent of claim in trover, thereby abandoning its action of 

detinue. Plaintiff, in ite amended statesent of claim, mentioned 

the same material as that referred to in its eriginal statement of 

Claim; of course plaintiff did net seek to recover the material in 

‘this trover action, but the value of it, on account of the alleged 

conversion of it by the defendont. There was a trial before the 

court witheut a jury. The court found the defendant guilty of 

conversion of the property and assessed plaintiff's damages at 

9137.50 “in trover® and defendant appeals. 

The substance of the evidence is that defendant was the 

owner of a building in Chicago and had leawed it te the Division 

Packing Company, which was conducting its business of meat packing. 

There was a refrigerater in the buliding at the time of the leas- 

ing, ond some time thereafter the tenant found that the refrigerator 

was not in good condition, and to have it repaired entered inte a 

written contract with the plaintiff whereby plaintiff was to repair 

the refrigerator by installing piping coile mentioned in plaintiff's 

statement of claim, and some other work wae to be done. In considera 
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tion the tenant, the Packing company, agreed te pay $400 te 

Plaintiff in instalimexts, Plaintiff thereafter did the werk and 

apparently wae paid part of the §400 by the Packing company, and 

being unable te collect the balance it brought the inatent trover 

action against the defendant landlierd. There ie other evidence 

to the effect that the defendant knew nothing about the contract 

between the Packing company end plaintiff and knew nothing about 

the repairs having been made, but we think this evidence is 

entirely immaterial. 

In hie brief the defendant argues that the evidence fails 

te show a demand was made by plaintiff on him for the coil piping 

in question, and other points are made and arguments ore advanced 

on the theory that the action was in replevin. Obviously this 

argument is entirely inapt here. Plaintiff wae not seeking to 

recover the coil piping. It abandoned ite action of detinue and 

declared in trover. It did not want the ecils returned, but 

Wanted defendant to pay the balance due. 

There is other argument in the briefs az to whether the 

‘ gefrigersteor or ice box and the materials furnished by plaintirr 

were personal property or a part of the realty. We think it 

ebvious that these questions are of no importance in this case 

eince plaintiff was not seeking to recover the materials, 

From a mere statement of the facts as shown by the undise 

puted evidence, it is obvious that there is no liability on the 

‘Gefendant under any view of the law. He was in no way a party to 

the eontract whereby plaintiff did the work ond furnished the 

materials; that wae between plaintiff and the Packing company, 

and if the Packing company, the tenant, falled to pay, obviously 

that is no legal concern of the defendant's, 

The fudgment ef the Municipal court of Chicago is reversdd. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED, 

NeSurely, P. J,, and Matchett, 7., coneur, 
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THOMAS P. CONROY, APPEAL FROM 

Appeliee, 
SUPERIOR couRT, 

Ve k 

WABASH RAILWAY COMPANY, GOCE COUNTY 

Appellant. 268 POA: 614! 
Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff recovered a judgment against the defendant in 

an action for personal injuries. At the time of the accident plain- 

tiff was 2 switehman in the employ of the defendant and it is 

admitted that both were engaged in interstate commerce, and con- 

sequently the Federal Employers Liability Act is controlling. There 

is no question of contributory negligence on the part of the plain- 

tiff in the case. 

The original declaration filed in the suit consisted of 

two counts. 

The first count charged that at the time of the accident 

Plaintiff, a switchman, was riding in the night time upon the front 

footboard of one of the defendant's engines which was being driven 

in a northerly direction in the Landers yard in the City of Chicago; 

that the defendant carelessly snd negligently, through ite servants 

and agents, caused the locomotive to lurch and jerk forward and by 

reason thereof the plaintiff was thrown off and was injured, and 

as a result of the injuries it became necessary to amputeate hie leg. 

The second count charges that the defendant carelessly 

and negligently equipped said engine upon which plaintiff was riding 

and @srelessly and negligently permitted divers implements, blocks 

of wood, chains, pieces of iron and steel to be upon and sbout the 

footboard and other parta of said locomotive engine upon which 
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plaintiff was riding eo that it was entirely unsafe, and that while 

the plaintiff was riding os aforesaid upon said engine, certain of 

said implements, blocks of wood, oMains, pieces of iron and steel 

violently lurched and moved forward and struck plaintiff and, by 

reason thereof, he was thrown upon the ground, ete. 

A general and special demurrer to the first count of 

Plaintiff's declaration was sustained and « ples: of not guilty filed 

to the second count. Three additional counts were subsequently filed 

and upon the trial plaintiff by his counsel stated that all the 

counts of the declaration should be disregarded,except the second 

count of the original deciaration. fhe point is made that there is 

no proof to sustain the second count of the declaration and that 

there was a variance between the allegations of the declaration 

and the proof. 

At the end of plaintiff's case defendant filed a 

motion to direot a verdict in favor of the defendant and also 

motions requesting the court to instruct the jury to find the 

defendant not guilty as to each separate count of the declaration. 

At the time of the accident plaintiff was riding on 

the front footboard of the engine and above the footboard and 

extending scross the entire front end of the pliot beam was « grab 

iron which served the purpose of permitting persons riding upon 

the footboard to hold on to the engine. The testimony adduced on 

‘behalf of the plaintiff tended to show that upon the pilot beam 

and back of this handreil was a réerailer weighing between @ and 

90 pounds which was caused to roll, tip or fall over against the 

hand of the plaintiff eousing him te jerk his hand away from the 

handrail and fall off of the engine. This testimony was produced 

upon the trial by the plaintiff and went in without objection. At 

the end of plaintiff's case on defendant's motion to direct a 
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verdict, it was pointed out thet there was no proof that the 

re-railer or other pieces of iron and steel or blocks of wood were 

on the footboard of the engine and that consequently the second 

count of the declaration was not supported by the evidence. The 

allegation, however, does not confine the pieces of iron and steel 

te the footboard, but charges they were on various other parts 

of the engine and that it was unsafe ond dangerous for them to be 

sllowed to remain in the position which they oceupied. We are of 

the opinion that the second count of the declaration was sufficiently 

broad to permit of the proof offered and received on the part of 

the plaintiff and that there was not a material variance between 

the allegations of the declaration and the proof, 

Sonroy, the plaintiff, testified that at the time of 

the accident he was a switchman employed by the defendant and 

had been working for the company from July 1929, te the night of 

December 14, 1929, the day of the accident; that he was 36 years of 

age and prior to this accident he had never been injured while at 

work for a raiironad, but that when he was 9 years of age he was 

kicked by = herse at which time he sustained an injury to the top 

of ‘his head, from which he fully recovered; that the engine upon 

whioh he was employed left the roundhouse about 8:10 o'clock in 

the evening; that there were about 18 cars in the train which were 

taken to a place called Ashburn; that the accident happened upon 

the return trip and thet he was riding on the head end of the 

engine and on the right hand side of the footboard at the tine the 
accident cecurred. Plaintiff stated that the night was dark and 

Cloudy and there was a drizzling rain; thet Lutman, ancther ariteh- 

man, was riding on the left hand side of the engine and atending 

upon the footboard. Just prior to and at the time of the accident 
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plaintiff was holding « lamp with his right hand and holding on 

to the grab iron, which extended seress and in front of the engine, 

with his left hand, The switch engine at this time was preeeeding 

at about 12 wiles an hour over and along whet is known as the lead 

track, which ran in ® diagonal direction through the railroad yard. 

In doing this the ewiteh engine would at intervals cross other 

tracks equipped with frogs. At this time Lutman, called plaintiff's 

attention to the fact that the ewiteh shead of them wae wrong and 

plaintiff atarted te proseed over and slong the fcotboard in order 

to give the engineer a signal to stop the engine. At this time 

Plaintiff testified he had his lantern in his right hand and his 

left hand was sliding slong the grab iron. This grab iron ran 

aeross the pilot beam about 9 inches above ite top surface. FPlain- 

tiff at the time had his back to the engine. As he was in the act 

of moving along the footboard something caught his hand and he 

looked back to see what it was and saw a re-reiler, an iron contri- 

vanee the shape of a half goon, up egainst his left hand as he was 

‘trying to pull his hand out, the engine lurched and the re-railer 

swung beck releasing his hand end he fell off the footboard. The 

lurch was not unusual, but caused by the engine crossing the frog; 

that when an engine cwosses a frog there is a jogging or jolting. 

Plaintiff testified further thet he had not noticed 

‘the re~railer until his hand was pinched; thet the re-railer weighed 

between 70 and 75 pounds and when it rolied over against hie hand he 

experienced a painful feeling and his knuckles were hurt and the 
back of his hand afterwards was black and blue; thet this re-railer 

was iron or steel about 10 inches high, 12 inches wide and about 

33 inehes in length and shaped like a half moon. As a result of 

the accident plaintiff's left leg was amputated and he was in the 
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hospital four and one-half or five montis. His head pained him 

end his hand pained him and « second amputation of his leg was 

necessary which left him with « atuap ef sbout eight inches. At 

the time of the accident he was earning $200 a month and had been 

switehing prior to that time for approximately 15 years, 

lutman, the other switchaan, testified thet he worked 

for the defendant company from July 19, 1929 up toe the time of the 

trial and that he was on the front footboard of the engine with the 

plaintiff at the time of the scecident; thet he was on the left hand 

side of the footboard and there was a greb iron running across the 

front end of the pilot beam which was for the purpose of providing 

a handrail for switehwmen riding upon the footboard; that this 

handrail was probably six inches above his hips; that as they rode 

along they frequently passed over frogs or ewiteh points and that 

these were approximately 40 te 50 feet apart with a switeh light 

at each one; that Conroy had hold of the grab iron and had a lantern 

in his right hand and he told plaintiff about 2 switch toward which 

they were moving and it became necessary for Conroy to move over along 

the footboard in order to signal the engineer; that the accident 

happened quickly and as he saw plaintiff fell he reached over toe open 

the angle cock on the front end of the engine in order to set the 

brakes; that as he resohed over he saw two frogs or re-rsilers. these 

re-railers were used for the purpose of putting an engine or ear 

beck on the tra@k if it should have run off; that the engine was 

proceeding st the rate of 6 or 8 miles an hour and he had to reach 

over these re-railers in order to reach the angle cock; that there 

is a place on the tank of the engine used for carrying theee 

re-railers sand heoks were provided for that purpose; that at the 

time he got on the engine he did not notioe these re-railers and did 
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not pay any attention to them; that the first time he noticed them 

was when he pulled the sir after the accident; that there was nothing 

unusual about the movement of the engine and no more jumping or 

bouncing than is customary on a yard engine, 

The testimony of these two witnesses, the piaintiff 

and Lyutman, was sufficient standing alone te require the submission 

of the case to the jury. The court in the case of Mirich v. 

Forachner Contracting Co., 212 Ill. 343, in its opinion, said: 

"It must, we think, be secepted as settled law 
that a trial court has no power, when a jury is not waived, 
to determine the weight and preponderence of conflicting 
evidence introduced to establish or disprove the facta, 
The decisions are mumerous, and are uniform, that the trial 
judge is never authorized to take « case from the ju 
where there is legitimate evidence tending to prove the 
eause of action. ‘hen a motion is wade to direct a verdict 
it is not the province of the trial court to weigh and 
determine the preponderance of the testimony.* * * * * 

“This being a ease tried by jury, - and the evidence 
of plaintiff seems unquestionably to have tended to establish 
a Gause of action, - the statute did not authorize the 
Appellate Court to reverse the judgment with « finding of 
facts and not remand the ease. If the statute be construed 
te authorize the judgment of the Appellate Court in this 
Case, it would authorize that court, in any case depending 
on facts, where the evidence is conflicting, to weigh and 
determine on which side is the preponderance of the 
testimony which that court believed, and would give thet court 
the power to exercise the functions of = jury, which we 
have repeatedly held the triel court could not do, and the 
statute would as auch a Violation of the right of trial 
by as if it had attempted to confer the same pover 
on the trial court." 

Haskett v. Pennsylvania Jo. 245 Fed. Hep. 326, is 

very similar as to the facts. 

Halsted testified that he was the engineer on the 

previous run with this engine; that these frogs or re-railers are 

Carried on the engine on hooks provided for that purpose en the 

side of the tank; thet when he inspeoted the engine on the morning 

of the accident the re-railers or frogs were hanging on the hooks 

on the side of the tank; that he made out « report on his return 

from the trip that day and it was correct. An examination of the 
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report, however, shows nothing with regard to re-railers. 

7 Hart, the cenductor on the previous trip, identified 

his report and testified therefrom that there was nothing on the 

report which would indicate that there head been any derailment and 

that if there had been, it wollld have appeared upon his report. 

Garlson, the fireman testified that he made an 
inepection of the engine on the day in question before he went 

out on the trip with Halsted and Hart and that he observed these 

re-railers and they were on the hooks on the tank. He testified 

further that it was his custom te look around the engine but thet 

he had not been asked since the day of the accident as to where 

those re-railers were on that morning. The trip referred to by the 

foregoing witness was made prior to the one made by the corer of 

which plaintiff was a member. 

Ryan testified that he was an engine inepedtor and 

inspected the engine in question on the day of the accident and 

made a written memorandum thereof; thet if the re-railers were in 

their proper place he would not wention that fact in his report; 

that om the day in question they were on the tank; thet on the same 

evening when he made his inspection there were no frogs on the 

front end of the engine back of the pilot beam. He testified 

further, "they are supposed to be there by rulea which says that 

you must have two frogs om each engine, and they must be hanging on the 

hooks of the tank, 
Jenkingon testified thet he was the roundhouse foreman 

and that he inspected the engine on the evening of December 14, 

1929, and that the re-reilere were hung in their proper position 

on the side of the tank when the engine left the roundhouse. 

Wunder, the locomotive engineer, testified that he 

inspected the engine the night of the accident and that the re-railers 

were hooked on the side of the tank, 
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Sdama, the locomotive fireman, who is stiil in the 

employ of the defendsnt testified that he was on the engine at 

the time of the accident; that there was no lurohing or jerking of 

the engine and that after the accident he looked over the footboard 

of the engine and saw nothing out of plece; that they had no dersil- 

ment and that there wes no scecasgion to use the re-railer during the 

trip; that when he got down from the engine after the aecident to 

see if there were any re-railers lying on the front part of the 

engine he had thet very thing in mind at the time. 

Leen, the conductor, testified thet when they got 

back to the roundhouse after the accident he made an inspection of 

the engine cnd that he did not see any re-railers on the front end, 

It is ineisted that this evidence on behalf of the 

defendant conclusively proves that there were no re-railers on the 

front deck of the engine at the time of the seoident; that the 

witness Lutman aade certain reports to the defendant and did not 

gay anything about a re-railer on the front of the engine. Lutman's 

anadwer to this is that he was not asked the question and answered 

only such questions as were asked ef him; thet he did make a fourth 

statenent te the coupany sometime after which is contained in 

defendant's exhibit S-A in which he stated that he caw two re-railers 

on the front end of the engine behind the pilet beam and behind the 

grab-iron. This last atatesent was prodused at the request of 

@ounsel for the plaintiff after the first three stetementa of Lutasn 

had been identified by him when upon the stend and under erosa- 

exemination, fhe testimony of Lutman and the plaintiff was direct 

and positive to the effect thet there were re-railers on the front 

end of the engine at the time of the seoident. 

Adams, the fireman on behalf of the defendent, 

testified that he looked for re-railers iumedisately after the 
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accident end eaw none. This witness alse testified that he had made 

a detailed inspection of the engine at the roundhouse and that every- 

thing wae in order. It is azgued ty counsel for plaintiff that if 

he had made suoh a detailed inspection and found everything on the 

front of the engine before making the trip and there was no dersil- 

ment, that there was, consequently, ne purpose in again looking over 

the front of the engine to find out if there were re-railers upon 

it, other than in the customary pleee on the tank. It sould also 

be inferred that that negative testimony of the other witnesses to 

the effect that the re-railers were upon the tank was based largely 

upon their customary inspection, and the reports handed in which 

were silent as to this particular fact. 

The jury and the triel court had an opportunity of 

seeing and observing the witnesses and we are unable to say that 

the verdict is so manifestly against the weight of the evidence 

as to require o reversal upon that ground. 

A witness by the name of Watson was called in 

yebuttal by the plaintiff and testified that he worked for the 

defendent company from August 2, 1929 until Getober 30, 19230; that 

he saw re-railers both on the front and the rear of the engine and 

that it was customary te carry re-railers in the caboose. A aotion 

was made by the defendant to strike this testimony from the record 

and also te withdraw a juror and continue the csuse. The court 

gustained the motion to strike and instructed the jury that the 
testimony of the witness was stricken out ond that they were to 

give no considerstion te it. The motion to withdraw a juror was 

not thereafter renewed, 

Ryen, the engine inspector of the defendant company, 

testified that there were hooks on the tank for the purpose of 

Garrying the frogs or re-reilers and that that wee their proper 

place and they were supposed to be there by a mie which requires 
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them to be hanging on the hooks on the side of the tank; that when 

he inspeeted the engine they were in their proper place. Halsted 

stated that these re-railers were carried on hooks on the engine. It 

would have deen proper to rebut the testimony as to the rule requir- 

ing the carrying of this equipment on a certain place on the engine 

by showing that it was customary to carry them some plece else, 

Kuhn v. Eppstein, 239 111. 555; Jones v. Sanitary District, 265 Ili. 

98. However, the testimony was stricken out and the instruction 

of the court to the jury te disregard it in its entirety, was 

sufficiently clear to oure the error, if any there was, in permitting 

the witness Watson to testify as he did. 

fe have examined the testimony of the witness Shapiro, 

a physician, and the objection to the hypothetical question pro- 

pounded te bim and are of the opinion that there is no error which 

would require a reversal ef the onuse. ; 

An objection is made te the conduct of counsel for 

pinintiff in his epening address to the jury. This objection is 

based upon the fact that counsel stated that the defendant had 

offered to intpoduce the first theese statements of Mr. Lutman, but 

that the fourth statement was not produced until asked for. This 

statement was correct so far as the record discloses, The 

reference to the fact that the company had produced as an exhibit 

the Biggest re-railer mde was purely a matter of argument, and 

there was no objection to counsel arguing that it may have been 

for the purpose of showing that it was too large to fit upon the 

front end of the engine. There was evidence to the effect that 

the re-railers differed in size and weight, end we cannot say thet 

there was any prejudice oreated in the minds of the jurors by 

reason of the argument. 
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The verdict in this case was for $46,000.00 and 

while not so excessive as to indicate passion and prejudice, 

nevertheless, in our opinion it is high and this court is inclined 

to feel that justice would be accomplished by a reduction in the 

amount of the judgment. For that reason the judgment will be 
within 10 days, 

affirmed upon a remittitur of $10,000,00,/ otherwise to stand 

reversed for a new trial. 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED UPON REMITTITUR, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CoucUR. 
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THE UNION BABK OF CHICAGO, ) APPEAL FROM 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Peter Martinez, Deceased, 

Appellant, 

v.· SOOK couBTY 

BH. CG. SOREASEN MOTOR EXPRESS 
GOMPARY, a ¢orperation, 

soon 268 I.A. 614° 
Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. PREGIOING JUSTIOCR WILSON DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, Union Benk of Chienge, as sdministrater of 

the estate of Peter Martinez, deceased, brought ite sction agsinst 

the defendant 4. C. Sorensen Motor ixpress Company, s corporation, 

to recover damegesa for the death of the deceased by reason of the 

negligent operation of the defendant's truek. The defendant filed 

SUPERIOR douRT! 

a plea of the general issue and a special ples denying the ownership 

of the truck and thet it was at the time of the accident under 

the control of and operated by the defendent. During the course 

of the triel the defendant admitted the ownership of the truck, 

tut there appears to have been no admisaion that at the time of 

the accident, it was under the control of or operated by the 

Gefendant, and there was no evidence whatever in the record tending 

to show thet the driver of the truck was in the employ of the 

defendant or operating the truck at its reouest. 

There was no proof in the record tending te show that the 

deceased died as a result of the accident. This was « material 

fact which required evidence to support it. Johnson v» Chisage 

City By, Gos, 166 Til. App. 49; Mooney v. City of Chicago, 239 

nl. 414; Hertray v. Ghiosgo fys, Co., 290 Ill. 65. Woreover, 

there is no evidence showing when the decessed died, 
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The acoident happened March ll, 1930, and the declaration 

was filed September 25, 1930. It may be argued with considerable 

force that the suit having been storted by the administrator within 

one year after the hapvening of the accident, the court should take 

notice of the fact that the deceased came to his death within one 

year thereafter, but this does not oure the lack of evidence 

necessary to sustain the proposition that the deceased came to his 

death because of the aeoident, —— 

At the end of all the evidence the trial court directed « 

verdict in favor of the defendent, and we believe properly so, 

Actions for injuries causing death sre purely statutory and the 

faets necessary to bring such an ection within such statute must 

be specifically alieged and proved. 

For the reasons stated in this opinion the judgment of 

the Superior Court is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, ERROR TO 

Defendant in Error, 

Ve ; 

CHRISTIAN PEDERSER, OF ontoauo. 

— ile indians 268 L.A. 615° 

MURICIPAL qounT } 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 19332 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OF LNION GF THE COURT. 

The defendant Christian Pedersen wos found guilty January 

26, 1931, on an information charging him with negleoting to 

support his wife, in violation of the statute. The defendant 

and his wife, Thora Pedersen, were married June 30, 1925, and lived 

together until September 7, 1928, at which time she left the home 

in which they were living. She was the mother of four children 

which were born to her ag the result of a previous marriage. Beth 

the defendant and the complaining witness were well slong in years 

at the time of the second marriage and ne children were born to 

, them as the result of said second marriage. This aotion was not 

brought until fecember 1930, over two years after they had ceased 

living together. After the separation in September, 1928, the 

complaining witness filed two separate billie for support and main- 

tenance against the defehdant Christian Pedersen, in neither of 

which was she successful. 

| From the evidence it appears that defendant was accustomed 
“to providing the complaining witness with{20 a week while they lived 

together and that she received $20 the week before she left. Her 

gon Iner Larson wae alee living with the defendant. The complaining 

witness and her son left the premises of the defendant while he was 

absent, teking practically 211 of the furniture and a #3,900 bond 

which was in a safety deposit box, The complaining witness teatified 
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that this bond belonged to her son and was purchased by or for him 

prior to his reaching the age of 21 years. She elao testified thet 

she owned a one-half interest in a pieoe of real estate known as the 

Roseoe atreet property which was of the value ef approximately 

$15,000 and thet there was a $4,000 mortgage upon the premises; that 

since leeving her husband she has been living with her son in a 

home purchased out of funds derived from the sale of the $3,900 
bond and that the household is supported from the earnings of her 

son. She admits that she took the furniture from the house of 

the defendant but that this furniture was paid for out of her own 

money. io explanation is made by her as to what this money was nor 

as to where she obtained it. ‘The testimony as to the @3,000 bond does 

net satisfactorily show it to have been earned by him or received 

from some other source prior to his reaching the age of 21 years. 

She testified to the fact that upon the dey she left, or prior 

thereto, the defendant abused and struck her and she is supported 

in this by the testimony of her son, who appears to have been lying 

down in his bedroom at the time of the alleged quarrel. 

If, as the complaining witness claimed in her two bills for 

separste maintenance and reiterated upon the trial, she owned « ene- 

half interest in the Roscoe street property, she was not destitute 

within the weaning of the statute but wes possessed of ample means 

for her support. 

x From the evidence we are of the opinion that the evidence 

ag it stands is not sufficient and the judgment of the 4unicipal 

Gourt is reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial. 

: JUDGMENT REVERSED AND GAUSE REMANDED. 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR. 
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ISABEL LYMAN, APPEAL FROK 

WUNLCLPAL COURT 

OF CHIGAGO, 
GEORGE R. LYMAN, 

y aR 968 1. Av GLS 
Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE CoURT. 

The facte in this case ere practically the seme as those 

in case, General Number 35744 in this court. The issues are 

identical except as to the azount claimed. 

For the reasons stated in onse General umber 35744, the 

judgment of the Municipal Court ie reversed and the cauee is 

remanded for a new trial. 

JUDGHEBT AEZVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED, 

HEBEL, J. coucuas 
HALL, J. WOT PARTICIPATING. 
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ALFRED 3, JGHEGGN, CLARA JUHOSG, 
ERISTINA LARSON and HARRY N. 

* 

— —— — 

APPEAL FRom 
Appellants, 

Vs MUNICIPAL COURT 

DAVID I. SUTTON and GHAHLES A. 
doing O? GHIc aco 

business as SUTTON & Pearson, 

nol aay 268 I.A. 615° 
Opinion filed Nov, 16, 1932 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTION WILSOK delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiffs brought their action in the Municipal Court 

to recover moneys held by defendants, These moneys had been col- 

lested by the defendants while asting as agents of the plaintiffs, 

and represented rents collected from certain tenents of the plain- 

tiffs. This relationship of principal and agent had existed for 

a period of three years or more. The smcunt involved wis $75.12. 

This amount was claimed by the defendants as commission on the un- 

expired portion of certain leases which they had made in the 

 gourse of their amployment. Plaintiffs olaimed that there was a 

specific agreement to the effect that the defendants were to re- 

ceive 3S per cent cf the amount actually collected and no more. 

Alfred Johnson, one of the plaintiffs named herein, 

testified that he was a contractor and builder ami part owner of 

‘tho building located at 637 East 86th Street, which wos improved 

with a twelve apartment building; thot he bed « telk with one 

Nelson who wis sonneoted with the defendant company ond entered 

into an egreenent with him by which the defendents were to col- 

leet the rents for the building and were to receive « sum equal 
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to 5 per cent of the rent collected. 

Nelson, on behalf of the defendents, testified that he 

hed such a talk with the plaintiff Johnson and that under the 

agreement the defendants were to reecsive 3 per cent upen the 

leases written on the building. 

The amount involved is not disputed. The only cuestion 

before the trial court wie whether the contract was to be for the 

rent collected or whether it was to be on the leases written on 

the building. There wos s direct conflict in the testimony in 

this regard. ‘The couse was tried by the court withowt «a jury and 

the insgues were found in favor of the defendants. 

The witness Nelson testified that the Heal Estate Board 

allowed this 5 per cent commission on leases written, where there 

was a continuous menagement of the property. It is satended 

that this testimony was improper. Evidence of an existing custom 

is canpetent when there is no express egreement. The cause was 

heard by the court, however, without « jury ond the court is pre- 

sumed to consider only such testimony as is relevant ond meteriel. 

There was direct conflict between the two witnesses as to vhat 

the contract was, and the court found in favor of the defendants. 

We will not substitute our judgment for that of the 

trial court who had an oppertwmity to see end observe the wit- 

nesses end their demeanor while upon the stand. Therefore, the 

- Judgment of the Mumicipsl Court is offirmed. 

Hi@BEL and HALL, JJ, concur. 
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LORETTE J. GARLINGTOR, et al. 
tors of the Estate of 

WH. H. DARLINGTON, ERROR TO 

Defendants in Error, 
SIRGUIT COURT, 

Ve 

Me Te PERRY, QOOK COUNTY. 

Se 968 1.A. 615° 
Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1933 

MR. PRESIDING JUPTICY *ILSCE DELIVENRL THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The original bill ef complaint in this cause eas filed 

by W H. Onrlington ageinst N. i. Perry and preyed that the sale 

ef certain shares of stock of the Fostoria Serum Go, be set aside 

end thet the pertnership between the plaintiff and defendant be 

dissolved; that an accounting be taken of all the dealings and that 

the defendant be decreed to pay complainant what, if anything, should 

be due the complainant end that a receiver be appointed to take 

immediate charge of the partnership affaires. Subsequently, by leave 

of court, Lorette J. Onrlington and others filed their emended bill 

as Gonservators of the estate of Darlington, complainant to the 

original bill. The smended bill was a verified bill end charged 

that on or about January 1, 1920, Darlington waa the owner of a 

business called the Great “eastern Serum Go., not a corporation, 

which was located in the vicinity of the Union Stock Yards in 

Ghisago and hed been operated for a mumber of years previously under 

“thet mame; thet Ferry hed occupied a confidential and responsible 

position with the concern for a number of years, and was sequainted 

with ite business effairs; that a —— was entered into between 

complainant ond Perry for the purpose of conducting the business 

known as the Great jestern terum Co, which provided; that the 
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partners *would partake ¢qually of all the assets of the business 

as it them stood,” each partner to aesuae one-half of the debts or 

bad or uncollectible bills and that each would receive fifty per 

cent of the net profits of said business; charges further thet on 

account of ilinese Darlington wee unable te take part in the conduct 

of said business and that while the Sompleinent was in i111 heslth, 

the defendant Perry induced Durlingtou to enter inte a contract 

by whieh Darlington was to sell the defendant 1354 shares of the 

etook of the Fostoria Serum Ge., which was another and different 

company from thet named in the partnership agreement; that the 

statements of Perry in procuring Darlington to transfer the stock 

were false — waneee. 

The/bili further charged thet the defendant seeretily 

applied profits of the Great “estern Serum Co. to bis own use and 

that this was done for the purpose of defrauding the complainant, 

The prayer of the ¢ /oill seeks the seme relief as that sought in 

the original bill, 

‘ The defendant's answer admits that the parties entered 

into a contract of partnership effective January 1, 1920, sub- 

stantially as set forth in the amended bill of complaint. 

The matter wae referred te a master to take proof and 

make his report and this report found that there was no proof sus- 

taining the allegetion of the bill toe the effeet that the defendant 

had secretly connived to procure the stock of the Fostoria Serum 

Go., and further that there was no fraud on the part of the 

defendant Perry in the operation of the partnership known as the 

Great Western Serum Ge., but did find that the defendant v=s 

indebted to the complainant for the following items: 
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one-half of receiver's attorney's fee, so as bhcwapae 

que-half'ef $4,075.85 Lone on sale ef accounts —* — 
receivable so as to chargé all to complainants ae eer 

Ho objections were filed te the master’s report finding 

against complainant on the charges ef fraud and dishonesty, and 

the acquisition of the Fostoria Serum Co. stock by the defendant 

as unwarranted, so that as we cone to consider the question invelved 

on this writ of error, the only question rith which we are concerned 

is the one as to the intention of the parties as to what was 

included in the partnership agreement, 

On December 31, 1919, the assets of the Great Yestern 

Serum Co., as shown by the books, consisted of cash on hand, book 

accounts, supplies and the necessary equipment used to carry on 

the business. Thies appescra te have been ralued at the sum of 

$23,375.82, Prior to January 1, 1920, at which time the partnership 

was entered into, the assets of the company were carried in the 

fame of %. H. Darlington. This system of bookkeeping was continued 

until sometime in Mey, 1929; and various adjustments were made 

from time to time as to the amount of the assets etill carried in 

' Darlington's name. It is insisted on behalf of the compisinant 

_ thet this system of bookkeeping indicated the true intent of the 

partnership agreement in thet the eseste of the business at the 

time of the formation of the partnership beppnged to Darlington, | 

Defendant, on the other hand, contends that by the original bill/ 

the express agreement of the parties was stated, namely, that 

at the time of the formation of the partnership it wos agreed 

that the partners would take equally of all the assets of aaid 
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business as it then stood and thet the assets of the business as 

it then stood was the $22,375.82, as shown upon the tooke of the 

Great Western Serum 0o.; that this agreement was sharged by the 

complainant to be the agreement entered into between the carties 

and that the anewer of the defendant admits this to be true and that 

there ia no reason for any construction by the court, where the 

parties have expressly egreed and the conditions of the agreement are 

undisputed. 

It appears that the eoriginel compleinent, Varlington, 

having been declared to be of unsound mind, woe not competent to 

testify ond by atatute the defendant wes rendered incapable of 

testifying. 

We are of the opinion thet the allegation contsined — * 

bill that the parties were to partake equally ofall the assets of 

the business as it then stood", in the event the partnership was 

te proceed, meant =n equal interest in the assets in Darlington and 

Perry. This agreement is set out in the ———* and appears 

to be clear end unambiguous. Darlington may have/s good reason for 

giving Perry 2n ecusl interest in these assets in view of hie value 

to the company and his efforts to bring about its upbuilding. that 

Darlington's reasons were is of no consern of the court, where the 

complainant charges « fact in @ bill and it is admitted by the 
defendant, there is no need to take preof on that question but it 

should be accepted by the court as a fact. Loughridge v. Northwestern 

Life Ins. 0o., 160 Ill. 267; Home Insurance Go, wf Texag v. Hyer, 93 
Ill. 271; Fisher v. Burk, 274 Ill, 363; Millard v. Millard, 221 111. 

86. Suh being the view of this court, it was error te charge the 

defendant with the entire amount of the partnership assets as 

ahown at the time of its formation, but instead the defendant should 

have been credited with one-half of that smount, namely, (11,187.91, 
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The item of $967.24, being old accounts and charged off prior to 

the partnership, properly belonged to the complsinant and should be 

So oredited, The lose on the eale of secounte receivable, ancunting 

to $4,973.93, should properly be borne joy the complainants and the 

defendant, It was error to charge the defendent with one-hal? of 

the receiver's fee and one-half of the attorney's fee for $750.00 

and $306,006 respectively, ae the reeeiverechip was broucht about 

by the charges in the bill thet the defendent wae guilty of fraud, 

whereas the mester's report, confirmed by the chencellor, found 

otherwise. Moreover, the charge in the bill concerning the Fostoria 

Serum Sc, was sithout foundation and may aleo heve been inetrumental 

in procuring the appointment of the receiver, Under the view we 

take of the matter these items of receiver's feee and the fees for the 

attorney for the receiver should properly be charged against the 

complainant. 

in view of the fect that no further enlightenment osn 

be received by « re-reference to the waster or an scceunting, the 

cause is revereeé with directions to the chancellor toe enter a 

Georee in conformity with the views herein expreered, 

lee 

REVERSED ANT) REMANDED WITH OI RECTIONS, 
* 

* 

HEBEL, AMD BALL, JJ, CONOUR, 
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THOMAS J. WARRIGAN, JR., ) APPEAL FROM 

(Plaintiff) appellant, \ 
MUNICIPAL COW 

Vo 4 

He ¥ HISEL oF GHicad®. 1 
r 2 681A int 

(Defendant) Appeliee. ollie 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1933 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSOK DELIVERED THE CFINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff soid the defendent an sutomobile and received 

as part payment a used ear belonging to the defendant at an agreed 

price for the used car of $1,225.00. At the same time defendant 

signed, under seal, a bill of sale warranting himself to be the 

true snd lawful owner and that the car was free and clear of ail 

ineumbrance end agreeing to warrant and defend the same against all 

Gleaims. Shortly after the transaction was completed and the new 

_ Gar turned over to the defendant, the old car, in the hands of the 

plaintiff, was replevied by the Aetna Acceptance Company. In a 
proceeding in the Superior Court of Cook County, a judgment was 

rendered against defendant in thet action and the plaintiff here. 

The defendant in this action knew of the pendency of that proceeding 

and testified therein. On the trial in the Municipal Court plaintiff 

recovered a judguent upon e trial before the court without a jury 

in the amount of $123.50. The defendant has not followed this appeal 

——7— we are deprived of any briefs or arguments on his 

behalf. | 

a Plaintiff's position is that he is entitled te damges 

by reason of the fatlure of the defendant to defend ond make good 

the value of the second-hand automobile turned in on the purchase, 

namely, 21,225.00, together with repairs made on the second-hand 

automobile and attorney's fees ond expenses in defending the replevin 

suit. 
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We sre not advised as to the position of defendant, 

but presume his defense was based upon the propesition that the 

plaintiff, at the time of the transaction, knew that there was 

a chattel sortgege on the second-hand automobile in faver of the 

Aetna Aoceptance Company. There sappears to have been some under 

atanding between the parties thet there wes a chattel mortgage 

upon this automobile. The facts, however, show thet there wae ne 

chattel mortgage but a conditional sales contract, under which 

the title to the car remained in the Aetna Acceptance Company. We 

are of the opinion that this knowledge of the plaintiff weuld not 

defeat his action against the defendant. It may have been con- 

templated by the parties that the defendant would clear the title 

for the benefit of the plaintiff, we are cited to but one case in 

support of this contention, namely, Neville v. Hugheg,104 lio. App. 

455, (79 S. W. 735). The court in its opinion in that ease, said: 

“Hor could defendant aveil himself of the knowledge 
ef the provisions of the contract with Harrington by plain~ 
tiff as 2 defense to his covenant, the basis of this action. 
The knowledge of both vendor and vendee that the title to 
the property in defendant was qualified by his agreements 
with Harrington did net discharge the covenant made with 
plaintiff. ‘the vendor may warrant his title ss clear and 
perfect to personalty sold, when the vendee, as well oa he 
himself, possesses notice of an outstanding claim. If the 
vendee usually exacts of the vendor an express covenant 
against the incumbrances as a safeguard against possible, 
but unknown claims, the expediency and prudence of requiring 
such protection against «2 menace known to exist and threat- 
pec the velidity of the title under certain recognized 
contingencies are the sore aap oe and ressonable. The 
evidence of such know er notice to plaintiff was 
iometeriel and irrelevant, —* “its exclusion proper aa 
ap ieee e. — ie ie —— App. * 

Ve 2 BO. ee oe i 
We are at « loss to understand upon what theory the 

Court arrived at the judgment rendered in favor of the plaintiff 

in the sum of $123.50, other than this appears to be the cost of 

the repsirs on the second-hand car of the defendant after it came 
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into plaintiff's posscssion. There is some evidence that after the 

seeond-hand car was brought into the plant of the plaintiff, it was 

not in good condition and required certain repairs in order to 

piace it in condition for sale as 2s seeond-hand car, but this does 

not constitute the elesent of recovery in the oause under the 

warrenty clause in the bill of sale executed and — by the 

defendant. The court was evidently of the opinion that the plain- 

tiff was entitled to recover to the amount found because of 

repaire made. This was not based upon a proper construction of the 

lar. 

For the reasons stated in this opinion, the judgment 

of the Municipal Court is reversed and the cause is remanded for 

a new trial, 

JUDGMENT REVERSEG AND CAUSE REMANDED, 

HEBEL ABD HALL, JJ. CONoUR. 
/ 
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JOSEPH SOHY, 

(Plaintiff) Appelice, APYEAL FROM 

ee Rea — —— — 

We MUNICIPAL COURT 

GREDIT ALLIANCE CORPORATION, OF CHICAGO 
a eorperstion, 

(Defendent) Appellant. 268 I.A. 616 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

Mi. PRESIDING JUSTIC“ WILSG OELIVERSD PHS GPINION OF THE 

GoURT. 

This was an action of the fourth class in the Municipal Jourt 

ot Chicago, and from the statement of elaim At sppears thet the plain- 

tart Claimed defendent was indebted to him, the plaintiff, for the sum 

of $170.00 on « certain due bill which was endorsed to the plaintiff 

for a Valuable consideration. he eause come on for trial before the 

court without a jury, resulting in « finding in favor of the plaintiff 

and agninst the defendant ond judgment entered on the finding. From 

this judgment «mn sppeal hos bem prayed te this court. 

Defendant contends that the instrumamt sued upon wes a non- 

negotiable chose in a¢tion ani thet the plaintiff, as sasignes, should 

heve complied with the provisions of Section 15, Paragraph 18 of 

Ghapter 110 of Cehill's Illinois Revised Statutes. This seetion pro- 

vides that the sssignee ani equitable and bona fide omer ef any 

chose in action not negotiable, heretofore, or hereafter assigned, may 

sue in his om neme provided he shall in hiv pleading on eath, or by 

affidavit, where pleading is not required, allege thet he is the aect- 

wal bong fide owner thereof, and set forth how ond when he acquired 

title. This question, however, is not before us. In sections of the 

fourth class in the Mmicipal Court the action is dependent upon the 

evidence end not the pleadings. 
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Theres is no bill of exeesptions nor statement of facts 

filed in tho cause and there is before this court only the common 

lew record. This question has been before this court ani ws passed 

245 Ill. App. 106, the 

court in its opinion said: 

"However, in the municipal sourt of Chicago 
mikes it. -idgarton — bob Sy. dors 240. 

"brit ton 5 s being sais diaal in 
gee 0 Ele alg 5 a ype lene the munie eourt, in 

ef e bill exeeptions we presume 
that the was cured hicS Lunn 

227 ti. ADPe 

The case at ber wae an action of the fourth glass and 

the foregoing opinion of the Appellate Court is emtrolling. __ 
: Por the reasons stated, the judgment of the Municipal 

Court is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT? AFFIRMED. 
/ 

HSBEL AW HALL, JJ, CONCUR, 
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KASPAR AMERIGAN STATE BANK, 
a Gorporation, individuall 
and as trustee, 

(Somplainant) Appellee, 

Ve 

“ WENCENT VLORK, et al., 

INTERLOCUTORY APABAL 

FROM CIROUIT COURT, 

Defendants. 
COOK COUNTY. 

“Guakk Tost, frou interiotory $ 268 I.A. G16 
Order Appointing a eceiver, 

(Defendants) Appellants. 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1933 

MR. PRESIOING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from an interlocutory order of the 

Gireuit Court appointing a receiver for certain property described 

in a trust deed executed by the defendants Vincent VYicek and Clara 

Vieek to Kaspar American State Sank, as trustee, to seoure 2 bond 

issue Gconsisting of 70 bonds aggregating the sum of $60,000.00 and 

,in addition thereto 10 notes aggregating the sum of $1,350.00 held 

by the complainant individually. The trust deed conteins among 

other things, the following provision: 

* * * * fhe exelusive right of section hereunder shall 
be vested in anid Trustee until refusal on ita part te 
act, and no bondholder shall be entitled to enforce 
these presents in any proceeding in law or in equity 
until after demand has been made upon the Trustee 
accompanied — of indemnity as aforesaid, and 
eaid Trustee refused to act in accordance with 
such demand. * * ** 

The trust deed also provides for the appointment of a 

receiver without regard to the solvency or inscivenoy of the makers 

of the trust deed and thet if default be made in paysent, and such 

default continues for 3 days, then the entire prineipal sum at 

the election of the legel holder thereof at once becomes due and 

payable, end that such election asy be made at ony time thereafter 
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without notice. It alse provides that the trustee will be permitte 

tp oceupy said premises and coilect the rents, income and profits. 

The bill charges default was made in the payment of bonds 

and interest goupons in the amount of #7,485.00 and default in 

the paysent of one note in the eum of $127.50; that the trustee has 

elected to declare the principal sum of the outstanding bonds and 

notes secured by said trust deed to be immediately due and payable; 

charges that the property consists of real estate improved with « 

two story and basement brick buliding containing 14 apartments, ond 

that the present value of said real estate and premises does not 

exceed the sum of $50,000.00; that although the rents, issues and 

profits are expressly pledged, nevertheless said venta, issues, 

ineome and profits have not been applied toward the payszent of the 

indebtedness; that the said real estate and premises will not sell 

for a sum sufficient to cover the balance due and that unless a 

receiver is appointed complainant will suffer loss, 

The order appointing the receiver recites that due notice 

of the pendeney of said motion had been given and that the court 

“had been fully advised in the premises and heard the argument of 

counsel; that default had been made as charged in the bill of 

Complaint, in the oayment of the bonds and notes, that there would 

be a deficiency after sale and that the defendants would be unable 

to satisfy the same, and ordered the appointment of a receiver, 

; This court finds that under the terms of the trust deed, 

fhe trustee was clothed with authority to undertake the foreclosure 

‘proceedings and thet this right wes not dependent upon any action 

of the bondholders requesting the trustee se to do. elinange Gank 

& Trust Company ve Daisey, 263 Ill. Apo. 546. 

The complainant, in addition te ite right and obligations 

as trustee, also had an individual interest as owner of the 10 notes 

aggregating the principal sum of $1,350.00 seoured by the trust 

deed and subordinate to the lien of the bonds, 
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The bill cherges that the present value ef the property 

does not ¢xceed the sum of 950,000.09 mad that the premises would 

not sell for a sum sufficient to pay ths indebtedness. This was 

& direct silegation as to the value of the property and shows 

that the value wes insufficient upen a sale te cover the outetand- 

ing indebtedness secured by the trust deed. fhe bill wos sworn 

to and was sufficient in the absence of any evidence ta the 

contrary, to sustszin the order, 

Finding no error in the reeord the order of the Cireult 

Court appointing « receiver will be and it hereby ie affirmed. 

> 

ORGER APPIAMED. 

REBEL AND HALL, JJ. conoUR, 
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FRED 8, BEOKMAN, Guardian, 

(Complainant) Appellee, 

Ve 

JOSEPH GAZZARA and GATSERINE 
GAZZARA, his wife, LOUIS 
TOWETTI and KANEST PASTSAIS, 

INTERLOCUTORY APPEAY 

et al, 8 COOK souNT 

(Defendants) Appeliants. 2 6 8 IA 

Opinion filed Nov, 16, 1932 

WR, PRESIOLNG JUSTICE WILGON DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

The complainant Beckman, as guardian of the estate of 

a minor, filed his bill to foreciose » certain trust deed executed 

by the defendants on certein property located in Gook Gounty. The 

bill charged default in the payment of principal note number 3-0 

for 33,000.00 due June 30, 1931; principal notes 4<D te 18-R 

inclusive aggregating the principal sum of $36,000.00, maturing June 

30, 1932, tegether with interest coupons; charges that default has 

been made in the payment of taxes and that under the trust deed 

Gomplainant has elected to declare the whole amount of the indebted- 

ness due in accordance with the power granted in the trust deed; 

charges that said premises are improved with a three story brick 

building containing six, six room apartments located in the City of 

Ghiecage and that the premises are worth approximately $35,000.00 

and are, therefore, soant and meager security for the payment of 

‘the indebtedness; charges that the rents, issues and prefits of 

the premises are pledged in the trust deed and that there is a 

‘provision in the deed giving the grantors the right to a receiver 

without notice; charges further thet complainant will be compelled 

to advance moneys for the trisl of the cause including stenographer's 

charges, lawyers’ fees, continuation of abstract of title, master's 

fees, eto, 
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The bill is verified by the complainant, as agent end 

guardian of the estate of the minor. A general demurrer was filed 

te this bill of complaint by the defendents. fhe order appointing 

& receiver was entered, after the filing of the general demurrer, 

and provided that the receiver was to be appointed upon the giving 

of a bond in the amount of §4,009.00 end a bond by the complainant 

in the amount of $200, with surety te be spproved by the court. 

Notice wes served upon the defendants to the effect that the com- 

plainant would ask for the appointment of a receiver and they 

were represented at the hearing. From this order an interlocutory 

appeal wae prayed in accordance with the statute. 

It is insisted upon this appeal:(@ That the record did 

not suthorize the chancellor to eppoint a receiver; (b) That the 

bill was verified June 3%, 1932, the date upon which the indebted- 

ness became due; (c) That there was no allegation that the persons 

primarily liable for the debt were insolvent; (4) The verification 

was insufficient, 

: in reference te proposition (2), we have examined the 

bill of compisint, together with the trust deed which is set out in 

the bill of complaint, end are of the opinion that it is sufficient 

to sustain the appointment. It is specifically charged in the 

trust deed that there is a default in the principal notes due there- 

under and that, by reason of this default, the legal holder had the 

— to declare all of the indebtedness due and payable, 

; As to the second contention (b) it appears the bill was 

filed July 1, 1932, snd the facts contained in the bili were true 

upon the date upon which the bill was filed. Gilbert} v. Jranchfiower, 

114 Ore. 508. if the indebtedness had been paid before the bill 

was filed and after verification, there would have no sceeasion to 

file the bill. ‘Ye are not impressed with this srgument. Moreover, 
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the general demurrer filed to the bill admits the allegation as 

true, Tregerdiess of the verifileation. Keach v. Hamilton, 84 

Ill. App. 413. 

With reference to (2), there iz no force in the argument 

that the biil failed to charge thst the owners of the property were 

insolvent nor that certain tensnte were not made parties defendant, 

Bagley v. lijinois trust & Savings Bonk, 199 Ill. 76. omplainant 

sets forth fsets in the biil from whieh it is apperent that the 

property is secant security for the indebtedness and therefere the 

helder of the bonds is extitied te the rents snd prefits, threugh 

a receiversbip, in order te secure the payment of the entire 

indebtedness. 

Referring to (a) we have examined the verification of 

the bill which defendants cleim is insufficient. — ure of the 

opinion that this contention is unsound. A verificetion very 

sigilar to the one attached to the bill in this case was aporoved 

in George GC. Peterson Ge, v. Aghphalt Sales Corps, 235 111. App. 
$92. in addition thereto by their genersl demurrer filed in the 

@ause prior te the order appointing the receiver, defendants in the 

Gase at bar admit the truth of the sllegetions in the biil of 

complaint. 

Whether the bond ran to the proper parties is not in- 

volved in this appeal and is o matter that could easily be corrected 

‘gu & motion before the trial courts The appeal 414 not bilkag VP 

‘gatters occurring subsequent to the entry of the order appointing 

‘the receiver. It is with this order, and thie order aione, that 

this court is concerned on this appeal, We see no renson for dis- 

turbing the order as entered. 

For the reasons stated in this opinion the order of 

the Superior Court appointing » receiver is effirmed. 

ORDER AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL AD HALL, JJ. CONOUR, 
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| LOTT ny IHOGRPORATED, a 
Sarporstion, 

APPEAL FROM 
(Complainant) Appellant, 

Fe 
SUPERIOR cou 

CHARLES H. LOTT, HELEN M. LOTT, 
WALTER J. GREESEBAUM, a Voting . 
Trustee, M. ERNEST GREKNEBAUN, JR, 00K COUNTY. 
as Trustee, and CONTINENTAL 
tao gouufishnt TRUST & SAVINGS BAAK, 12 68 PA: 617’ 

(Defendants) Appellees. 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELVIERES THE OF IB1ON OF THE COURT. 

This is an appesl from a deoree of the Superior Court of 

Gook County diemissing = bili for want of equity wherein complainsnt 

seeks to have e conveyance of certein “voting trust certificates" 

heretofore made by Charlies H. Lott to the defendant, Helen ¥. Lott, 

his then wife, set aside. fhese trust certifientes had been issued 

to Charles 4% Lott under an agreement hereinafter referred to 

between Charles i. Lott and certain other persons representing 

/e@rtain shares of stock owned by Lott in the Lott Hotele, Incorpor- 

ated, 

It is set forth in the bili thet on Cstober 4th, 1927, 2 

Judgment ona judgment note for $50,000.00 payable by Gharles ¥%. 

Lott te the complainant had been entered, execution issued thereon, 

and returned by the sheriff of Gook County nulls bena, and the 

purpose of this proceeding is to cause the reconveyance of these 

eertifioates so that they say come into the custody of the court 

in’ order that levy may be made upon them under an alias execution 
to be issued upon this judgment. It is vontended by the complainant 

that the indebtedness represented by the judgment obtained on 

October 7th, 1927, was due and owing to the complainant at the time 

the conveyance of these certificates waa made by Lott to his wife; 
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| that Lott was insolvent at the time ef such conveyance, and that 

the conveyance was fraudulent and void s« toe orediteors. 

Charlies H. Lott, one of the defendants hersin, and the 

owner of certain certificates cf common stock of Lott Hotels, 

Incorporated, was the owner of certain *voting trust certificates" 

of Lett Hotels Incorporated, which had been issued by Walter J. 

Greenedaue and 4. Ernest Greenebaum, voting trustees under an agree- 

ment entered inte on Murch ist, 1924, through the Continental é 

Commercial Trust é Savings Bank, the stock depositary and agent of 

said voting trustees of such stock in Lett Hotels, Incorporated, 

On November 7th, 1926, Lott transferred to Helen u. Lott, 

his then wife, certain of these certificates. At the time of the 

Conveyance of these certificates to Helen M. Lott, Sharles H. Lett 

had been divoreed from a former wife, Cora Ae Lott. He had entered 

inte an agreement with Gora A. Lott for the payment to her of a 

large sum of money, which agreement head been made a part of the 

deeoree entered in the divorcee proceedings, and the evidence in this 

@ase shows that he oved Gora A. Lott several thoussnd dollers at 

the time of thie gonveyance. The evidence aleo discloses that at 

this time he was indebted to other persons in sums amounting to 

upwards of 7100,000.00. 

it appears from the record that the tranefer of these voting 

‘trust certifientes was asde by Lott to the defendant in the City of 

Les Angeles sbout June 7th or 8th, 1927. On July 7th, 1927, Lott 

‘reeeived » telegram from ene MoGilvray, soliciter for complainant 

herein and whe signed the bill of compleint se Doneld H. MeGilvray, 

Vioe President, and made «ffidavit to the truth of the facts set 

forth in the biiil. This telegrasa reads as follows: 

*Don't think anyone trying to leeate you but company. 
Don't worry about anything. ‘test up. You have some 
friends here. Think stock would be safer assigned to 
someone so the lady here caunot reach it. You will not 
need any one there. if so, Jana Latham Nesidense, 939 
North WeGadden Place is OK. ill write.* 
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Shortly thereafter Lott and defendant separated and in 

1930 they were divorced. n August 23rd, 13927, at Colusibus, Ohio, 

at the solicitation of MoGilvray, Lott exsouted the note for 

$50,000.00, payable to Lott Hotels, Incorporated, upon shich judg- 

ment was entered in the October following, and upon which this 

proceeding is based. On the hearing of this case in the Superior 

Court, Lott appeared as = witness for the complsinent, and on orose- 

examination testified thet st the time of the making of the note 

the amount of his indebtedness to the complainant had. not been 

determined, and that he could not any whether it was less or more 

than $50,000.00. He also testified that Me@ilvray asked him to 

sign the judgment note and steted he made it for 450,000.00 because 

he was requested to do so, and that he did not know for what he was 

indebted to the company. 

On May 7th, 1938, Lott appeared in this cause represented 

by one Shaw, filed an answer and admitted 211 of the allegations in 

the bill of complaint. It appears that thaw wes connected with the 

firm of which the soliciter sho condueted the trial in the lover 

court was siso a member. ‘There also appeared on the hearing as 

witness for the complainant, Cora A. Lott Meyer, former wife of 

Lott. It was to prevent Core A. Lott Meyer from securing possession 

of these certificates that MeGilvray wired Lott in Los Angekes 

to assign them to the defeniant. MeGilvrsy spreared as « witness 

“im the trial delow and testified that at the time he advised Lott 
to convey these certificates to his then wife, he was and had been 

‘since its organization an officicsl of compleinant, Lott Hotels, 

Ineorporated, 

in view of all these circumstances, it is apparent that 

the chancellor who tried this case below had serious doubt es te 

the bona fides of the trananctions between Lott and the representa- 
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tive of the complainant which led up to the entry of the judgment 

upon which this bill is filed, which doubt, is shared by this court, 

The position taken by appellant (complainant) in its brief is that 

even though doubt be thrown around the giving of the judgment note 

in question, and the facts concerning the indebtedness alleged to 

be owing to the complainant, still if Charles H. Lott were at the 

time of the assignment and conveyance of these voting trust certifi- 

cates to Helen Me Lott, insolvent and indebted to other persons, this 

fact would make the conveyance of these certificates void and entitle 

complainant to the relief prayed, In attempting to make its case 

upon this theory, complainant offered detailed proof of Lott's 

obligations to pay certain sums to another of Lott's former wives, 

Gora Ae Lott Meyer, mentioned in MeGilvray's telegram to Lott; also 

proof of Lott's indebtedness to other persons at this time, and 

cites Scott v. Lumaghi, 236 Ills 564, page 568, as follows: 

"It is not necessary, in order to impeach a trans- 
action as being fraudulent against the rights of creditors, 
that the evidence should show a specific intent to defraud 
the icular creditor who may attach the transaction. 
In the case before us it may be conceded that the evidentiary 

‘  faets which tend to prove a fraudulent intent have reference 
to the Enders ———— Yet if a fraudulent scheme was 
conceived for the purpose of defrauding Enders out of his 
judgment, evidence —2— such purpose 

er e available to any ot sting ilies sue might ean 
the validity of such transaction," 

In our opinion, the motion to assess damages and the sug- 

gestion of damages should have been made before the entry of the final 

decree, The question as to whether or not damages can be assessed 

under the order of the trial court, and whether or not the trial court 

tetains jurisdiction for that purpose 46 not now before this court. 

The decree of the Superior Court in dismissing the bill for want of 

equity is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HEBEL, J. CONCUR. 
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JOHN BURKI and HELEN BURKI, APPRAL FROM 

(Complsinants) Appelices, 
| — CIRCUIT GOURT 

Ve 

ALADAR BEMNKE and ANNA BEHNKE, _ 800K couNrY. ; 

(Defendants) Appeliants. 26 8 poate 617 

/ Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HALL GELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT, 

This is an appeal from a deoree of the Cireuit Court of 

Sook County in a proceeding by complainents egeinst defendants, 

erdering the cancellation and rescission of » contract entered into 

by Complainants, John Surki and Helen Surkd for the purchase from 

defendants, Aladar Behnke ond Anna lehnke, of a rooming house, 

furnishings and fifteen year leasehold at 7711 and 7715 Sorth 

Paulina Street in the City of Ghieage, for the sum of #16,500.09, 

together with certain personal property. It also orders the oan- 

eelistion of » bill of eale of certain personsl property and a 

ghattel mortgage given by complainants to defendents, ond the retwm 

of the consideration paid by complainants to defendants, 

The bill charges that the Bebnkes sold the rooming house 

upon false represent=tione made by defendants, on whieh complainants 

relied, and by which they were induced to enter into the contract 

and to pay the consideration mentioned, in that defendants had 

“gepresented that certain personal property conveyed by a bill of 

gale wes peid for and was the property of defendants, when as a 

matter of fact a large propertion of the personal property conveyed 

"by the bill of sale was not the property of defendants. 
The facte show that contemporaneous with the execution of 

the bill of gale, Surki and his wife gave » chattel mortgage to the 

defendants on the articles of personal property set forth in the 

bill of aale to seoure the oayment of $6,350.00 of the purchase price. 

it was sdmitted in the answer filed by defendants, and clearly proven 
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in the trial of the cave, thet « very large propertion of the 

personal property alleged to have been asaigned by the bili of sale 

to complainants was not the property of the defendants, but it was 

claimed by the defendants that the inclusion of the articles mention- 

ed in the bill of saie, was 4 mistake, and thet the contract should 

be enforced except as to these articles. This defense has no 

merit. The bill of sale by which defendants sought to convey the 

articles of personal property mentioned is in the usual form and 

contains the usual guarantee of title; to-wit: 
"and the said parties of the first part do vouch that 
they ne to be the true and lawful owners of the said 

chattels and property in manner as aforesaid. And 
* ————— end thelr heirs, executors and 
trators, ¢ ovenant and agree to and with the said 

perties of the second part, to warrant and defend the asid 
chattels and property to the parties of the 

second part.* 

The record shows that there was no mistake, but « deliberate design 

on the part of defendants to defraud complainants. Complainants! 

bill alleges and the voreof shows thet complainants head tendered 

‘*o defendants, all the property purchased from them, 

The triel court properly held that the consideration for 

the rooming house ond furniture wae obtained by fraud and that 

the complainants were entitled to the cancellation of the bill of 

gale and chattel mortgage and the return of the consideration paid. 

pe The deoree of the Cirevit Yourt of Gook County is 

ag _ APPIRMED. 
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CARL KUSH, ) WAIT OF ERROR TO THE ITY 

Plaintiff in Error, : 

Vs OOURT OF THE OLTY © | 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL & : 
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, a 
¢orporation, CHICAGO HEIGHTS, 

Defendant in Brror, 268 IL.A. 617 
Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

By this writ of error it is sought to review = judgment 

of the City Court of Chieago Heights in a suit agsinst defendant 

railroad company for injuries alleged te have been sustained by 

plaintiff through the negligence of the defendant. 

The allegation in the declaration, upon which the case 

was tried, is, that plaintiff, while walking along and upon a 

public highway and crossing the track of the defendant company in 

the Gity of Chicago Heights, and while in the exercise of due 

care for his safety, through the negligenes of defendant in causing 

steam and vapor to be emitted from a locomotive propelling a train 

along ites tracks at such intersection, thus blinding plaintiff, was 

atruok and injured. At the close of plaintiff's case, the court 

directed the jury to return o verdict of not guilty, upon which 

judgnent was entered, 

be Plaintiff testified that 15th Street in the City of 
‘Chieage Heights, runs east and weet, and thet the tracks of the 

defendant company run north and south at right angles with 15th 
Street. Plaintiff also testified that the hour at which the 

accident oecurred was about noon, and that while walking east on 

the north side of 15th Street opprosching defendant's traoek, he 

first san the engine of the defendant company approaching the 

crossing from the south when it was about 30 or 40 feet from the 
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@réssing, 2nd thet at thin time, he, plaintiff, was about 30 or 

40 feet from the railroad track; that he was walking “pretty fast*, 

and thet ec he passed over the track the engine was ebout 5 feet 

from him; that 2s he had crossed entirely over the track, a dense 

Cloud of steam came from the engine, which blinded hie. 

The only inference to be drawn from his testimony is 

that in his eenfusion, caused by being enveloped in steam, he turned 

back and ran into the lecomotive. The only witness, other than 

plaintiff, who testified ae te the fnets concerning the secident, 

atated that the train was not coming faust, that it was a good day, 

that the sum wes shining, and that it had not rained at sil that 

day. The evidence fails to show that the stenm from the locomotive 

was the proximste cause of the injury. The testimony does show 

that the plaintiff was grosaly negligent in stepping in front ef 

the oncoming lecomotive when it was about 5 feet from him, and 

when at thet time he saw it coming toward hin, 

The court wae fully justified in directing = verdict 

for defendant, ana the judgment is therefore «ffirmed. 

AFVIRMED. 

WILSON, P.J. AO HEBEL, J. coMOUR, 
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THE PSOPLE OF THR STATS a | 
Defendant ERROR TO 

} 

: 
MUNIGIPAL COURT | 

JOHN BAILEY, 
Plaintiff in trrar. 2 ERT mh 61 71 

Opinion filed Nov, 16, 1932 

Mite JUSTIGR HALL DALIVERSD THE OPINION OF TH: COURT. 

This is on appeal fram a judgment of the Municipal Court 

of Uhicage wherein John Bailey, defendent, was found guilty of the 

foliowing charge: “That John Bailey heretofore, to-wit: on the 9 

day of August, A. D., 1980, at the City of Chicage aforesaid, did 

then and there utter, make, draw and deliver to the seid John 

Lembert a sertein benk check for the payment of wages drawn upon 

the Humboldt State Bank of Chicago for the amount of $50.00. ‘the 

seid John Bailey 414 then and there, well knowingest the time of 

said meking, drawing end delivering of the aforeseid bank cheek, 

‘that he aad not then ond there have suffisient funds in the said 

bank for the payment of the aforesaid bank check." In the com 

Plaint, efter the formal charge appears the following: 

“Section 255 Chapter 58 S & H 1929," 

ena then follows the words: 

Se , seate Tee Oe ee wets Se see 

pon and. dignity ad es Peman as tan tckae . 

ae nal ot ceed tan Canad: the teas ek ks tt 

feet 4s raised. whe only uestion roisea by appeliont is that 
"Seotion 253, Chopter 38, 5 & H 1929", is not the seotion of 
the statute which provides a penalty for the making, uttering, 

arawing or delivering @ «a cheok when the drawer of such cheek 

knows that he has not sufficient funds for its payment when pre- 
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sented, but covers the crime of “False Pretenses." 

Am not of the general assembly of the State of Iliinois, 

apnroved Moy 26th, 1917, reads «s er 

livery that the has 
suffieient funds in or — with sueh boenk 
- cote i ag By Mg meet of such 
oot Seat —— fun upon its presenta~ 

fy Fw rr and upon 
pny A wll ny be fined not more than 

000 or not more than one year, or 
. bo pA ig lle lie herein shall be 

to mean stend- sonstrued ah aprengement or under 
ing with the bank for tho paymant "et aaah aa 
@raft or order," 

In People v» ‘estordohl, 516 Ill. 86, the Supreme Court 

; “If on indictment or information is so specific 
thet the dofondent is notified of the charge 
whieh he is to meet «nd is able to prepare his 
defense end the nsture of the o may be 
easily understood by the sourt or the indioct- 
ment or informtion is sufficient. offense 
is Linguage of The —— was drawn in the 

which the plaintiff in error we ap- 
Peised of the change cgninet hing It wes suf 
cient in every respect.” 

. The eauplaint is in the language of the statute ond the 

meré fact that the person who drew the informtion added the words 

"Seotion 255 Chapter 58 3 & H 1929", ¢quld not have mislead the de- 

fendent as to the offense with which he ws charged. He wos 

distinctly apprised of the fact that he was charged with the offense 

of uttering, making, drawing ani delivering to the yorson named in 
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the complaint, « sertein cheek when he had net sufficient funds in 

the bank to mest its peyment. 

The judgaent of the Municipal Court is «ffimed. 

ARVIRMRD 

SILGON, PJ. ond ABEL, J, SONGUR. 
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— MABEL RAMSEY, 

Appelles, APPEAL PROM 

ve SUPERIOR COURT 

968 1.A. 617 
Opinion filed Nove 16, 1932 

RELIANCE ELSTRIC | ROTLOTIVE 
COs, a Corporation, 

V Appellant. 

MR. JUSTICE HALL OLLIVERLD THe OPINION or Mts couRr. 

This is em appeal from « judgaont of the Superior Court of 

Gook County against defendant, Reliance Electric Protective Ce., a 

Corporation, for the sum of $1200.00 entered upon a wrdict of a jury 

in a suit for personal injuries alleged to have been sustained by 

Plaintiff as a result of defendant's neglignee. 

Om July 24th, 1990, at about 4 P. M., plaintiff was riding 

east in an automobile on the south side of Randolph Street in the 

City of Chicsgo with Louise Levine, one of the witnesses for plain- 

‘tiff in the trial of this ease, when the ear in which they were 

riding hed almost reached the west side of Wells Street, it stopped 

behind « Yellow Geb which had alresdy been stopped by « red signal 

light at the southwest corner of Randolph and Wells Streets. Plein- 

tiff testified that she there left the oar in which she hed been 

riding, proceeded to the southwest corner of Randolph and ells 
Streets, ond perceiving that the green ligit gave her the right of 

way across Randolph Street, started north across that street; that 

she was walking toward the northwest corner of Hendolph and Wells 

Streets where there wos « mail box in which she intended to mail a 

letter; that wien she had reashed the middle of Randolph street 
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the light suddenly chenged «nd the traffic on Randolph Street started 

Gast and west; that she was at this time closer to the north side 

then the south side of Rendolph Street, and thet she hurried toward 

the north; thet before she could reach her destination she saw the. 

Gar which struck her coming, but that she had no time to avoid it and 

wes etruck by defendent's automobile and severely injured. 

Louise Levine, the driver of the car fran which plaintiff 

had alighted just before the accident, testified that she saw plain- 

tiff start across Hendolph Street; that the lights were then stopped 

going east and west, and that she (plaintiff) was about three quertors 

esross before they started to shenge. 

Cyril J. Stefford, o witness for defendant ond driver of the 

Car which struck and injured plaintiff, testified that he was going 

west on Randolph Street and stopped for the red light on the east side 

ef Wells Street, and that when the lights changed he started up end 

followed a bus and Yellow Cab across Yells Street; that at the time 

he first saw plaintiff he ms about cight or nine feet from her, ond 

that he had just pulled out from behind a Yeliov Cab which had 

preceded him acrosa the street; that the cab suddenly stopped to let 

plaintiff go by «nd that he (Stafford) pulled cut to go around the 

cab, and that it was at this time that he first saw plaintiff and 

that he wes eight or nine feet from her. He alec stetd on oross- 

exeminction thet se he pulled out from behind the Yellow Cab end 

saw the pleintiff, he mew if he proceeded he would hit her. This 
witness also testified that he ws driving fifteen miles on hour 

just before the accident. 

. George Shanshan, driver of the Yellow Ceb which was being 

@riven near the defendent's ear, also « witness for the dofendant and 

who saw the accident, testified that at the ime of the accident plain- 

tiff wou near the reil of the street car track as he proceeded toward 
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her; that she made a dive for the north side of the street to es- 

cape being injured by defendent’s car coming toward her, when she was 

struck by it. ‘This witness also testified that when defendant's ear 

struck plaintiff ali the wheels on this esr were skidding. There was 

evidence from which the jury could have reached the conclusion that 

the speed of defendant's car wae auch as to have smounted to negli- 

gence in view of all the surroundingcircumstances. ‘The corner of 

Rendolph «nd Wells Streets is in Chicago's loop. Orivers of sutemo- 

biles are required to use that degree of care which the situation de- 

monds, to avoid injuring pedestriens, who have an equal right with 

such drivers to the use of the street. In Shioage Union Treetion 
Gompony v. Stanford, 104 Lil. App. 99, page 103, the court said: 

A ic street is a paseage te all 
ef the oi of the state to go «nd return, 
pass and repass, et their pleasure. In the use 

Sees POEs eel — 
oS Sree Sa SS id or otherwise, as ite 
known surr te. Under certain con- 

Gk OE a 
inconsistent with due care.”**" 

In the instant onge, there is nothing to show the plaintiff 

wos not in the exergise of due care for her safety. ‘The evidence was 

such thet the jury could reasonably conclude that defendant wis guilty 

of the negligence charged, 4m examination of the record shows that 

the entire question ms fairly submitted te the jury. Their determin- 

ation was tht defendant was guilty of the negligence charged. On 
the question of damages, we hold that the verdict ws clearly within 
the renge of the testimony on that question. 

No reversible error is found in the refussl of the in- 

structions offered by defendant. The judgment of the Superior Court is 

affixmed, 

APYVIMIRD, 

WiLSO, Pde ena HuBEL, aq, CONGUR,. 
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LOUIS SCLOHON, Administrator of 
the Poni gg of Paul Solomon, 
decease 

Appeliant, 

Ve CLIBQUT COURT 

GEORGE #. “EAD and the — 

Corporation, trustee, imp eaded ‘ COCK COUNTY, 
e Me ° al eS ie 

Appellees. } 2 6 8 LA. 618° 

O pinion filed Nov, 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE COURT 

OB REHEARING, 

This cause is now before us on rehearing granted. After 

due consideration, we adhere to the original opinion. 

The deaurrer of the defendants to the original declaration, 

consisting of eight counts, and to the first, second and third 

additional counts, as amended, was sustained, and the plaintiff 

elected to stand by his pleading. The cause was thereupon dismissed 

by the court at plaintiff's costs. Upon appeal of the plaintiff 

“the onse is now in the Appellate Court for review. 

The plaintiff alleges that the defendants owned and operated 

an old abandoned stone quarry on land between Slst and 93rd streeta, 

east of Stony island Avenue, in a populous territory in the ‘ity 

of Chicago, in which water collected to «2 depth of about 14 feet, 

and in which the defendants permitted, encouraged snd invited the 

_ general publie to swim; and allowed and permitted abendoned auto- 

— ‘mobiles to be in said water, forming a hidden trap and mensce 

to life and limb of plaintiff's intestate and other members of the 

general public who might ewim in said pond or body of water; thet 

plaintiff's intestate, a boy 16 years of age, and an excellent 

swimmer, on July 4, 1929, while swimming there, struck and came 
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in contact with hidden automobiles which were negligently allowed 

and permitted by the defendants to remain in said water, and as a 

result thereof was rendered unconscious and was drowned, 

The original declaration consists of eight counts, alleging 

in part as follows: 

in the first count it is slieged that the defendents owed 

a duty to use care and caution in keeping the premises in a safe 

gondition for anyone who was swimming, and that the defendants 

carelessly and negligently permitted old automobiles to remain 

partly submerged in the water. 

In the second count it is alleged that it was an attractive 

nuisance to children and others who cared to swim. 

In the third count the allegation is against only one 

defendant, George ¥. “ead, and sought to impose « duty on him to 

keep the premises safe for those who might want to swim, but that 

he did carelessly permit it to remain in an unsafe condition on 

account of the submerged abandoned automobiles. 

— The fourth count is the same as the third, except thet the 

allegations are made only against the defendant, Woodlawn Trust 

and Savings Bank, as trustee, 

The fifth count is also similar to the third, but the 

ellegation is only agninst the defendant H. . Marsh. 

In the sixth count only the defendant George ¥. Bead is 

“ mamed and therein he was cherged with the duty to keep the premises 

, in a safe condition with due regard t® the safety of the general 

"public, but that he carelessly permitted the submerged, abandoned 

automobiles to remain therein, all of which formed an attractive 

nuisance as to plaintiff's intestate and other children, 
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The seventh and eighth counts are similer to the sixth 

count, except that in the seventh count only the Yoodlewn Trust & 

Savings Sank, 2 corporation, as trustee, was named, and in the 

@ighth count, only the defendant H. W. Marsh. 

The allegations of the second additional first and second 

counts ac amended are hereinafter fully set forth. 

In the second additional third count as amended it is 

alleged that the defendants wilifully and wantonly negleoted to 

@lean out the pond or te fence it, and invited the public to swim 

therein, by reason whereof plaintiff's intestate was drowned. 

After the demurrer to the amended additional counts was 

sustained, the defendants sought leave to withdraw their pleas to 

the original declaration consisting of eight counts and file a 

demurrer thereto, to which motion plaintiff objected, because the 

statute of limitstions had run and the plaintiff would be prejudiced 

thereby. The sotion was denied, 

Thereafter, on March 7, 1931, the defendants’ demurrer to 

‘the second amended additional three counts was heard and sustained, 

and thereupon the defendants renewed their motion to withdraw their 

pleas to the original declaration in order to demur thereto, and 

the same was granted. 

The plaintiff contends that when the owner of private 

_ property has permitted ite use by the general public over « consider- 

able period of time, and » considerable number of people have 

availed themselves of such use, the owner of the real estate owes 

. @ duty of care for the safety of persons using said property under 

the existing custom; and that, under the allegations of feet, the 
court erred in sustaining the defendant's demurrer te the declara- 

tion. 
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The rule has been settled by the weight of authorities, 

end is announced in the case of Gity of Pekin v. Melishon, 154 Ill. 

141, es follows: 

"That the private owner or occupant of land is under no 
obligation to strangers to place guards around excava- 
tions upon his iand. The law does not require him to 
keep his premises in safe condition for the benefit of 
trespassers, or those who come upon them without invita- 
tion either express or implied, and merely to seek their 
own plessure or gratify their own curiosity, .*" 

However, an exception to this general rule is that liability may 

resujt from a dangerous condition of private property lying opposite 

a highway or frequented path, for public use, upon which the owner 

or oocupant by invitation, either express or implied, induces 

others to come. The decisions are not entirely harmonious upon 

this question, but from 26 L. Rs As, page 686, it appears from the 

note of the suthor that the weight of authority is in favor of the 

following: 

"fhe owner of private property is net obliged to make it 
safe for trespassers or even for mere licensees. If, 
however, the circumstances have been such as to smount 
te a devotion of the property temporarily to the public 
use, Gare must be taken not to make it uneefe until 
proper notice of the change has been given. Sothi 
which amounts to a trap can be where the ie 
has been in the habit of reso 3 and exesvations 
cannot be made so near the line of an existing highway 
as to render travel on the highway unsafe." 

It is also announced as a rule by the Supreme Court of 

_: Tliineis in the case of Tomle vs Hampton, 129 Ill. 379, that 

"where the owner of land invites the public to make use 
of bt connecting it with a public sidewslk, he must 
exere due care to keep the premises in « reasonably 
safe condition.* 

In Bennett v. fnilrogd Co,, 102 U. &. 577, it was said 

by the court, 

"that the owner or occupant of land who, by invitation, 
express or implied, induces or leads others to come upon 
his premises, for any lawful purpose, is linble in dameces 
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A — Mh orgy —* more, Pw saponins ocensioned by 

such condition was known to him ona he ag omg Ml 
negli suffered to exist, without timely mates to 
the —— or to those who were likely to act upon such 
invitation." 

It is essential in order to recover in an section for damages 

tat the person injured shall allege and prove that the landowner 

invited the public either in express terms or by implication, to 

use the land aa a pathway or for amusement purposes. The owner 

cannot knowingly permit 2 trap upon the land which may cause injury, 

without warning the public of the danger, Failing to do so, the 

owner may be liable to a person rightfully upon the premises, who, 

in the exercise of due care, was injured as a result of a trap 

maintained or permitted upon the land by the owner. However, there 

are Gases where the owner may be liable even to a trespasser or 

licensee for injuries caused by wanton or wilfull acts in setting 

spring trape or instruments of destruction on his land for defense 

of his property without notice of such contrivances. The question 

is, is an owner guilty of negligence in failing to erect a fence 

‘which is required by a city ordinance around « large hole or pit, 

80 as to prevent injuries te persons who are on the land by invita- 

tion, expressed or implied, themselves using due care, The general 

rule is that a violation of a statute is primn facie evidence of 

negligence. This is also true as to the violation of a city ordin- 

‘q@nee, where the ordinance is such as the city is authorized by its 

_ gharter, or by statute, to make. in Channon Oo. v. Hehn, 189 Ill. 

' 28, it was held in an sotion by en employee for injuries received 

from falling down an open elevator shaft, proof of the defendant's 

violation of «a city ordinance requiring all persons controlling 

passenger or freight elevators in buildings to employ some person 

to take charge of and opernte the same, constitutes a prim, facie 

@ase of negligence, if such violation caused or contributed te the 
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injury. The nonperformance of this duty imposed by statute or 

' ordinance is a breach of duty to the public, and therefore evidence 

of negligence and liability if the injuries were the result of 

auch violation of duty. It has been suggested in this case that 

the failure of an owner to enclose « pit or exoavation by « fence is 

not the proximate cause that resulted in injury to the person on 

the land. if the injury is the result of the injured party's own 

negligence, failure to erect the fence necessarily would not be the 

proximate cause of the injury. whether or not the absence of a 

fence constitutes negligence was for the jury, under ail the 

facts and circumstances in evidence. 

It appears from the pleadings of the piaintiff in the 

second additional first count as amended that the defendants owned, 

operated and controlled the premises logated in = populous section 

of the City of Chicago, on Stony Island Avenue at 95rd Street; 

that within 50 feet of the cement driveway and walk on Stony Island 

Avenue, and within 3 feet of 93rd street, there was kept and main- 

tained a body of water as « public ewimming place, used daily by 

mony people and open to the public use. No fence was erected around 

said body of water and no signs of warning were near said pond te 

tell of ite great depth or to tell of its hidden dangers; that the 

pond was used as « dumping place for abandoned sutomobiles, which 

endangered the lives of people swimming there; that there was also 

permitted in the water a stone slide, which was used for many years 

by the Stony Island Quarry, and which was o menace to the public 

using said water as a swimming place; that the defendants maintained 

the owluning place openly over » period from March 19, 1925 to 

guly 4, 1929, and were continuously warned and admonished by the 

Gity of Chicago authorities te fence said pond in compliance with 

a Certain City ordinance, or to clear out of the pond the abandoned 

automobiles and heavy objects allowed by the defendants to float 
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in the water; that the defendants ignored said warning, and made 

no attempt to make the premises safe, although they were informed 

by the City suthorities and citizens whe lived in the neighborhood 

that there were many persons drowned there by reason of being 

struck by the articles floating in the water; that they did not 

make any attempt to prevent or prohibit swimming, or to make the 

place free from hidden dangers, but allowed and impliedly invited 

the public to swim in said pond; that the plaintiff's intestate 

was a boy of the age of 16 years; that he entered the water ond 

atarted to swim when his head was struck by = sunken automobile or 

heavy objeot; that his head was badiy bruised, and he sank end 

was drowned. 

The second additional count as amended, in addition to 

certain allegations of fect, alleged the violation of a certain 

ordinance by the defendants in failing to fence said pond; that 

they permitted the elay hole or exeavation to be kept open and 

exposed to the use of the general public for swiaming purposes; 

Ahat the plaintiff's intestate entered upon said real estate and 

pond without being in any way warned, and was struck by « hidden 

object, rendered unconscious and was drowned. The ordinance is 

as follows: 

*Glay holes and euvavations; The owner, lessee or person 
in possession of any real estate within’ the oity wu . 
which are located or situated any clay holes or othe 
similar exeavations, is hereby required to cause — 
Clay holes or other excavations to be enclosed with 

py wooden or wire fences of not less than six feet in 
height, when such fences are of wire, only amooth or 

ike not barbed wire shall be used, oe Ager ab lagen 
shall consist of not less than eight rows of wire 
such rows of wire shall not be more than nine so Bagg 

' gpart. Any person violating any of the provisions 
eof this section shall be fined net more than tro hundred 
dollars for each offense." 

The plaintiff in this count also alleged thet the defenisnts 

were warned many times by the City authorities to fence the clay 

hole, but ignored the warnings, and encouraged and invited its use, 
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although they knew that many were killed there as a result of the 

dangerous condition of the pond. There is alse the sliegation of 

the exercise of due care and caution by the plaintiff's intestete. 

it is to be noted that the defendant's demurrer admits 

facts well pleaded, and admits that they knew of the sctual 

Condition of the premises in which was included the swimming hole; 

indeed, admits that they were wamned by the City authorities and 

Citizens of the neighborhood that swimming there was dangerous 

beeause of the hidden dangers in the water, but failed to take 

steps to fence the cxcavation required by the Chieage ordinance. 

It is also admitted by the demurrer that the defendants 

have allowed, encouraged and invited the public to swim in the 

pond on their premises. This invitation to use the premises for 

swimming induced the plaintiff's intestate to come upon the 

premises for 2 lawful purpose, and while on the premises and in 

the water the plaintiff was injured, which injury resulted in his 

death through no fault of his own. Under this state of the plead- 

jngs, the plaintiff can maintain an action for the death of his 

intestate oceasioned by the unsafe condition of the land. This 

condition was known to the defendants and not to the deceased, and 

they negligently suffered it to exist, without any notice to him, 

when he took advantage of the defendants’ invitation te swim. fhe 

failure to erect a fence is not conclusive of Liability, but this 

‘preach of duty will be evidence of negligence. To erect a fence 

“fia a duty imposed by the City Ordinance, and failure of the defend- 

‘ants to do #0, 28 alleged, is » breach of this duty to the public 
and evidence of negligence for which the defendants are liable if 

the injuries causing the death of plaintiff's intestate were, in 

a substantial sense, the result of such violation of duty. If 

a fenee had been built enclosing the pond, as required by the 

ordinance, we cannot assume that this boy would have climbed over 

the fence to go in swimming, 
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Plaintiffs contend that it was an abuse of discretion for 

the court to sallow the defendants to withdraw their several pleas 

to the original declaration after the expiration of the statutory 

period of limitation. However, the defendants’ argument in reply 

to this contention is that the rule has been changed by the 

amendment to Seotion 39 of the Practice Act, OCahill’s St. oh. 110, 

which permits amendment to s declaration after the limitation 

period has expired, even though the declaration states no csuse 

of action. 

This court in its opinion in the case of Zister v. Pollack, 

262 Til, App. 170, in construing this section of the act, said; 

"it will be noted that the amendment provides that where 
= pleading ia smended, the amendment ‘shall be held to 

ate back to the date of the filing of the original 
pleading * * * and the cause of action * * * set up in 
the amended pleading shall not be barred by * * * lapse of 
time under any statute preseribing or limiting the time 
within which an ection may be brought * * * if the time 
prescribed or limited had not expired when the original 
ple was filed, and if it shali appear from the 
origi and amended oe that the cause of action 
asserted * * * in the amended pleading grew out of the 
same transaction or occurrence, and is substentially the 
game as set up in the original pleading, even though the 

5 original pleading was defective in that it failed to 
allege the performance of some act or the existence of 
some fact. ' 

In the instant oase, if we assume that the original 
declaration did not state a cause of action because it 
feiled to specifically wrt g the date of the death of 
the dece » 80 that it did not appear that the suit 
was brought within a year after the death of Anthony 
Me Zister, yet wé are of the opinion that this defect 
might be cured after the expiration of one year by 
virtue of this amendment. At most, the original declar- 
ation was defective, in that it failed to allege ' the 
existence of some faot,? viz.; the date of the death 
of the deceased. it is obvious that the ‘cause of action 
asserted in the amended declarstion grew out of the same 

’ $ransaction or occurrence and is substantially the same 
as set up in the original pleading. {* 

The plaintiff's contention that the court should not have 

permitted the defendants to withdraw their pleas and file a 

demurrer after the statute of limitations had run, wae undoubtedly 

‘Fight before Section 39 of the Practice Act was amended. The 

amendment to Section 39 affords an opportunity to the plaintiff 
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to file an amendment to the declarstion, notwithstanding the limita- 

tion period had expired; provided that the cause of action asserted 

in the amendment grew out of the same transaction or occurrence 

as set up in the original pleading. for the reason indicated, 

we are of the opinion that the court properly entered the order, 

While the order of the court susteined the demrrer to the 

declaration, it dees not appear from the record that a demurrer 

was filed by the defendants, in compliance with leave granted by 

the court, or that the plaintiff objected upon thet ground. The 

court will, therefore, consider the questions before us as if 

raised by a demurrer properiy filed. However, for the reasons 

set forth in this opinion we have reached the conclusion that 

the trial court erred in sustaining the demurrer to the second 

additional first and second counts as amended. Therefore, the 

judgment is reversed and the cause remanded with directions thet 

the court set aside the judgment of dismissal and hold for nought 

the order sustaining the defendants’ demurrer to the second 

edditional first and second counts as amended; that the trial court 

direct the defendants to plead te said counts within such time 

as may be fixed by the court, and enter such further and other 

orders consistent with the views expressed in this opinion. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS. 

WILSON, F.J. SPECIALLY concuas, 
HALL, J. DID WOT PARTICIPATE, 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON SPECIALLY CONCURRING: 

| I agree with the majority opinion except as to the second 

‘additional count as amended, which silleges the violation of a city 

ordinance requiring the fencing of clay holes and exesvationse. I 

am unable to see in what way the failure to comply with this ordin- 

ange contributed to the sccident. Plaintiff's intestate did not fail 
into the clay hole by reason of the defendant's failure to fence, 

Sonsequently, in wy opinion, the failure to comply with the ordin- 

ance was not the proximate cause of the accident. 
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' ANNA DYREK, ERROR TO 

Plaintiff in Error, 
. CLRCUIT COURT 

GEORGE ZEMAITIS, COOK COUNTY, 

Defendant in Error. 268 J.A. 618 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an action in trespass in the Obreuit Court of Cook 

Gounty by the plaintiff against the defendant, based upon an 

alleged assault upon the plaintiff by the defendant, to which action 

the defendent pleaded not guilty and self defense. 

On November 26, 1930, the case was résched for trial and was 

tried ex parte, resulting in a verdict of the jury finding the 

defendant guilty and assessing the plaintiff's damages at @2,000, 

accompanied by a special finding of the jury that the defendant 

was guilty of willful and majicious sesault upon the plaintiff. 

Judgment was entered upon the verdict in favor of the plaintiff 

im the amount assessed as damages by the jury. 

On duné 26, 1931, the defendant moved for an order vacating 

the judgment of November 26, 1930, and for an order reléasing the 

defendant from the custody of the sheriff under « capiss issued in 

this case. In support of the motion to vacate, the defendant filed 

three affidavits, which were verified, and the affidavit of the 

defendant contains the prayer for relief, which is, thet the judgment 

of Rovember 26, 1930, be set aside and the case set for rehearing. 

‘to this motion to vacate the said judgment, the plaintiff filed 

@ general demurrer, which was overruled by the court, whereupon, 

the plsintiff electing to stand by her demurrer, the court veoated 
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and set aside the judgment and quashed the onpiag and the commitment 

order. The plaintiff brings the record to this court upon « 

writ of error. 

The plaintiff in error claims that the defendant was guilty 

of laches in making the motion to vacate the judgment at a subse- 

quent term. From the affidavits it appears thet the motion was 

made on June 26, 1931, to vacate the judgment entered on November 

26, 19350, for the sum of 2,000. It appears that the defendant 

“did not know that the judgment was entered until December 15, 

1930, and that he thereupon notified his attorney of the facet on 

December 17, 1930, with the request that the attorney move to 

have this judgment set aside, which was not done until June 18, 

1931, when a motion was made to vacate and set aside this judgment, 

In support of the motion, the affidavits of ¢. =. Jensaby 

and H. W. Starr were offered. The reason that no steps were 

taken, as appesrs from the affidavits, is that 0. E. Jensby, a 

clerk of HK. ¥. Starr, attorney for the defendant, left the employ 

of this attorney, and the defendant's attorney was unable to 

coumunicate with him until June 18, 1931, when he appeared at his 

office and was questioned regarding the facts that occurred on 

the date the case was on the trial call of Judge Pomeroy, the 

judge presiding in the Cirouit Court of Cook County. This motion, 

however, was made within the stetutory period of limitations. 

‘Harris v. Ghicego House Wrecking Go., 314 I11. 500. 
et the question to be determined by this court is, did the 

i facts as they appear in the affidevits justify the order of the 

' trial court? This question, which ie raised by the plaintiff's 

general demurrer, properly resolves itself as to the sufficiency 

of the motion and the affidavits filed by the defendant. 

The plaintiff has questioned the form of the motion made to 

vacate the judgment, but we regard the merits of more importance 
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than the form of the motion. The Supreme Court in the esse 

of Harris v. Ghicago House Wrecking Go., 314 Ill. 500, held to the 

effect that an affidavit of facts, sworn to, is sufficient as — 

motion entered after term time, where it appears in the affidavit 

that the defendant asked the court to set aside a default judgsent, 

and that the motion appesring in the affidavit of facts in the 

ease referred to was properly made under Chap. 120, Par. 89, 

Oshill's Ili. Kev. St. 

The plaintiff's demurrer admits the truth of the facta 

set forth in the affidavits, which the trial court no doubt 

Considered in passing upon this deaurrer. The facts as they appeered 

in the affidavit disclosed that the defendant had knowledge that 

the case was on the trial call of Judge Pomeroy, the judge presiding. 

On November 26, 1930, ©. EB. Jensby,\s clerk for H. W. Starr, attorney 

for the defendant, appeared in Judge Pomeroy's court room and in- 

formed the clerk of the court that he, Jensby was going to another 

court and desired the case held, and that he would return as 

goon as possible; that he then attended » oase in the Municipal 

Court of Chicago, which was set at the same hour, but this case 

was not called until three o'clock in the afternoon. After 

attending te thie call he went back to Judge Pomeroy's court room, 

and the clerk, or a man seated at the desk in this court room, 

informed him that the instant case had gone over one month, 

‘whieh he reported to defendant's attorney. Shortly thereafter he 

“Jett the employ of the attorney, and has since lived in Indiana, 
‘qnd’ 44d not visit the office of the attorney until June 18, 1931, 
. It also appears that H. Ww. Starr, ae attorney for the defendant 

directed the clerk Jensby to attend on the date the case was on 

the oall of Judge Pomeroy; that Starr was engaged before the 

Treasury Department in two cases, and would be ready for trisi 
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later in the day. It slso appears that the defendant wes ready 

for trial, end according to hia affidavit, had a defense to this 

action. 

The Appellate Court held in the case of Toth v. Phillipson, 

& Go, 250 Ill. App. 247, that judicial notice will be tnken 

from the fact that under the well-known conditions existing in 

Gook County, attorneys often have cases called for triel in 

different courts on the same day and deputize clerks te represent 

them in answering the calls, and the fact that the attorney for 

a litigant deputized his clerk to answer the trial call of a 

ease in Cook County is not such negligence as would defent the 

right to have a judgment of diemisenl vacated, in view of the 

existing conditions that attorneys often have ceases for trial in 

different courts. The court said in that case; 

*an order digmissing « conse for want of prosecution on 
the mi hension that the plaintiff hed not appeared 
for trial, when in fact the clerk of the attorney had 
ype to anewer the triel call and by mistake of the 

of the court was informed that the case was con- 
/ tinued, constitutes a mistake of fact justifying under 

section 89 of the Practice Act, Gahill's St. ch. 110, 
Par. 83, the vadation of the judgment of dismissal." 

* * * fhe clerk ig an officer of the court and it is 
his duty to note its orders that are to be subsequently 
spread of record. He was the proper one to consult as 
to the statue of the ease and was supposed to know and 
note the orders of the court, and we think plaintiff 
was warranted im relying upon his statement as to what 
they were, and was not required te verify the same 
~~ pose his minutes. The clerk, however, was 

taken and here as in the Madden case misled plaintiff 
and indisectly the court." 

. This case is clearly applicable to the instant oase, The 

f fect that Starr as the defendant's attorney was engaged, and 

direeted Jensby, his law clerk, to answer the call in question, 

was not negligence on the part of defendant's attorney, nor was it 

negligence to assign his law clerk to answer the trisi call during 
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his engagement in the Treasury Departwent. The fact is that the 

law clerk attended court onlls snd returned te Judge Pomeroy's 

court room after attending another opll in the Municipal Court, 

and wee then informed by the clerk of the court that the case 

was Gontinued, which was 1 mistake on the part of the clerk giving 

the information, and justified the order vacating the judgnent 

entered in the instant case. 

Some comment is made as to the faet that in the affidavit 

of Jensby he received his information of o continuance from a 

Clerk or man seated st the desk. The admitted fact is that he 

reesived mistaken information. The defendant's attorney wae 

warranted in relying upon Jensby's statement as to the conditions, 

and was not required to verify the same by consulting the minutes 

of the clerk of the court. The defendant was misled, and, incidently, — 
the court. The attorney for the defendant in this ease was not 

negligent, snd whether a mistake was made by the clerk of the 

court or the attorney's clerk, we think, equitably, the judgment 

ought not to stand, provided the defendant has a meritorious 

defense. 

We, therefore, are of the opinion that the court did 

not err in overruling the demurrer of the plaintiff, and in ordering 

the judgment vacated and set aside and the ospisg quashed. 

q Accordingly, the order of the court is affirmed, 

! ORDER AFFIRMED, =, 
' WILSO, Peds AND HALls, J. SORCUR, — Ye 
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We Ge HANDLEY, APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, 

v suPERIA 
GARL J. RINGBLOOM, ELON RINGSLOOM, 
DAVID RINGBLOOM and JOSEPH RING=- ' 

eopartners doing business COOK BLOOM, 

Po || 42 68'1.A. 619° 
Opinion filed Nov, 16, 1932 

MR, JUSTICE HEBEL OELIVERED THE OF INION OF THE COURT. 

This case is based upon an action of assumpsit brought by 

the plaintiff against the defendants. The case was tried by the 

Court without a jury, and after a hearing the court found the 

isaues for the plaintiff and entered judgment in the sum of $683, 

from which the defendants sppeal, 

The substance of the allegations of the plaintiff's declar- 

ation is based upon the warranties of the defendants in the 

negotiation, sale and assignment of a chattel mortgage note signed 

by John Edward Reidy, and guaranteed by Mary Reidy. It is alleged 

that plaintiff discounted the notes negotiated by the defeniants, 

and thereafter caused judgment to be taken against the guarantor; 

that the guarantor, by an order entered in the Municipal Court 

of Chicago, obtained leave to defend on the ground that her 

signature on the note was a forgery. At the triel of the case 

‘lary Reidy established her defense upon this point, and judgment 

was entered against the plaintiff. Defendants plesded the general 
‘desue supported by on affidavit of merits. 

The facts in this case are, substantially, that on the 3rd 

day of July, 1926, John Edward "eidy, of Chicago, bought an Oakland 

automobile from the defeniants, whe were engaged in the sutomobile 

business; that Reidy paid for the automobile in part cash and — 

executed a note for $6234, to be paid in weekly payments of $11.18, 

oa 
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‘which included interest, and to further seoure the payment of the 

note, executed and delivered « chattel mortgage on the automobile. 

Upon the back of the note signed by him wes 2 printed form of 

guaranty end 2 confession clause. This guaranty wes signed in 

peneil with » cross, and the name of “Mary Reidy" written thereon 

by one Thos. u. Reade. The endorsement wae witnessed by A. G. 

Holman. On Gotober 29, 1926, after John Edward Meidy failed to 

make payaents as agreed, a judgment by confession was entered in 

the Municipal Court of Ohicage against Mary Reidy upon the guaranty 

for the sum of $617. Om May 5, 1927, Mary Reidy filed » petition 

in the Municipal Court denying thet she signed the guaranty upon 

the note, and on May 18, 1927, the Court, by ite order, granted 

Mary Reidy leave to defend, 

Thereafter, on December 13, 1929, the plaintiff mailed a 

registered letter to one of the defendants, Garl J. Ringbloom, 

requesting the defendants to have Mr, Reade and Mr. Holman present 

as witnesses at the triel, and further notified the defendants thet 

in the event Mary Reidy should establish her defende, the plaintiff 

would lock to the defendants on their warranty in the transfer and 

sale of the note. The case ceme up for trial in the Municipal 

Court in January, 1930, when the witnesses were heard and the court 

found the issues for the defendant Mary Reidy, and entered judgment 

against the plaintiff upon these findings. 

in the instant case, certain of the Municipal Court records 

"were in evidence as exhibits, and the Court, efter a hearing of the 

; witnesses offered on behalf of the respective parties, entered 

judgment for $683 in favor of the plaintiff, 

The plaintiff's action is based upon an implied warranty 

“that the instrument is genuine and in all respects what it purports 

to be," as provided in Gahill's Ill. Rev. Stats. Chap. 98, Paragranhe 

65 and 66, entitled "Negotiable Instruments." 
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The contention of the defendants is that a judgment is 

@onclusive upon a third party only where the third party is notified 

of the pendency of the proceedings in apt time te permit him 

effectively to participate in the trial. The controversy in the 

instant case is whether the notice given by the plaintiff was in 

apt time. The notice was received by the defendants on December 

13, 1929, which would indicate that they had knowledge of the trial 

and thet this knowledge was acquired from the plaintiff in plenty 

of time to prepare for triai. 

There is evidence in the record that the plaintiff had a 

telephone conversation with one of the defendants to the effect 

that the plaintiff purchased the Reidy note from the Ringbloom 

Brothers; that Mrs. Reidy claims she never signed the note, and 

call the attention of the defendants to this defense, because of 

the guarantee of the gemuineness of the note by the Aingbloom 

Brothers. While objection was made at the trial to the admissibility 

of the evidence, this objection was not urged in the brief filed 

w the plaintiff as one of the errors relied upon for reversal. 

However, the defendants in their briefs admit that they did receive 

notice on the 13th day of Uecember, 1929, three weeks before the 

trial in the Municipal Court upon the issue as to whether Mrs. 

Reidy signed the guaranty upon the note in question, and the 

‘defendants in the instant esse were afforded an opportunity to 

7 defend in the action then pending and in which Mrs. Reidy was 

a defendant, 

At that trial, the witnesses Holman and Reade testified 

but were unable to identify Mra. Heidy as the woman who was 

present and signed as « guarantor, The contention of the defendants 

seems to be that an earlier notice would have made it possible 

to have produced witnesses who could identify Mrs. Reidy as being 
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“present and signing as guarantor. If the defendants had any 

further evidence, the time to present it wae at the trial in the 

Municipal Gourt. As far as it appears from the record, all the 

evidence of the incts was presented and the court found the 

defendant Mary Reidy not guilty. Unfortunately for the defendants, 

the witnesses present at the execution of the note in question 

were not able to connect Mre. feidy with the execution of the 

guaranty. 

There is but one more question to be discussed, and that 

is as to the failure of the plaintiff to foreclose the chattel 

mortgage covering the sutomobile and apply the sale proceeds te 

the note in question. 

The record does not show that any evidence was offered az 

to the value of the sutehobile and the consequent loss to the 

defendants by reason of failure to foreclose. It necessarily 

follows that this court cannot say from the record to what extent 

the plaintiff's claim should have been satisfied by the sale of 

the automobile in question. | 
Accordingly, the judgment is affirmed. 

JUDGUENT AFFIRMED, 

WILGON, Peds JOROURS 

HALL, J. HOT PARTICIPATING. 
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STRAUS WATIOWAL GAUK & TRUST COMPANY, APPEAL 
of CHICAGO, Guardian of the Estate 
of Alex Janosrzewski, a minor, 

Appellee, CIRCUIT COURT’, 

Ve 

JAMES TOMCZAK, doing business as COOK COUNTY. 
SOUTH SHORE COAL & TEAMING 0O., 

Appellant. 268 I.A. 6198) 
Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

UR, JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The defendant appeals from a juigment in the sum of 

$1500 entered in the Gireuit Sourt ef Cook County in an ection of 

trespass on the onse for personal injuries sustained by the 

plaintiff's minor, Alex Janeszewski. 

The plaintiff's declaration consists of four counts. The 

first count alleges general negligence of the defendant in the 

operation by his servant of an automobile truck; the second alleges 

wilful and wanton conduct of the defendant in the operation of 

the truck by his servant; the third, that the automobile truck 

was operated at a rate of speed greater than was reasonable and 

proper; and the fourth, that the defendant negligently drove the 

automobile truck contrary to the statute in failing to give 

reasonable warning of the approach ef the said automobile truck, 

. To this declaration the defendant filed a plea of the 

general isoue, ond the onse proceeded to trial before the court 

“and a jury upon the issues joined, 

— The defendant contends that the court erred in refusing 

to direct a verdict of not guilty both at the close of the 

Plaintiff's case and at the close of all the evidence, and in 

denying defendant's motion for » new trial, upon the following 

grounds: 
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1. That the court erred in refusing to instruct the 

jury to find the defendant not guilty, as to the wilful 

and wanton count, for want of proof of such acts; and 

8. That the evidence preponderates in favor of the 

defendant. 

The court has examined the evidence in the record and 

finds that the plaintiff's minor, Alex Janoszewski, at the time 

ef the accident, was 12 years of age, and that on the 12th dey of 

October, 1929, he was injured while at the intersection of South 

Ghicage Avenue and 89th Street, in Chieago, Illinois; that South 

Ghicage Avenue is a wide thoroughfare running north and south, upon 

which are street car tracks, and that 89th street is an east and 

west thoroughfare; that this boy, just before the accident, was 

walking with his sisters Virginia, 14 years of age, ond Josephine, 

about 6 years of age, on 89th Street towards South Chicago Avenue, 

and when they reached the northwest corner of South Chicago Avenue 

and 69th Street, in the street near the curb, a wheel dropped off 

the front axle of the coaster wagon which was being pulled by him, 

and the rear of the so-cnlled coaster wagon remained on the curb; 

that the plaintiff's minor in putting the wheel on the axle of 

this little wagon was kneeling in the street close to the curb, 

facing south; that north of the boy 25 te 40 feet, an automobile 

truck of the defendant was standing at the curb on South Chicago 

_ avenue, on the west side of the street, pointing in a southerly 

direction; that two men cume out of a restaurant at this point 

and got into the sutomobile truck; thet the driver, without eny 

waraing by the use of a horn or other signal device used for that 

purpose, started the truck at a fast rate of speed and ran over 

the boy's legs and dragged him into the intersection of south 

Chicago Avenue and 89th Street; that the minor plaintiff wae under 
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' the sutomobile truck when it stopped; was unconscious ond bleeding 

from his nose and mouth; thet he was taken to the South Chicago 

Hospital and remained there for a period of three and a haif 

months, after which he was removed to his home; that as « result 

of this accident he had a fracture of the right femur in the middle 

portion; that his leg is about one-half ineh shorter than it was 

before the accident, and that the condition shown by the fracture 

is fixed and permanent. , — 

At the trial, the driver of the sutemobile truck testified 

that he did noé give any signsl when he started the truck from 

the curb; thet he saw the boy's sisters at the curb, but did not 

see the boy. 

The rule of law applicable to the facts in this oase is: 

That the negligent conduct of » defencant, which has resulted 

in injury to another, amounts to wentonness, is a question of fact 

to be determined by the jury if there is any evidence in the record 

fairly tending to show “such a gross want of care as indicates 

wilful disregard of consequences or a wiliingness to inflict injury.’ 

Walldrven Express Go. v. Krug, 291 Ill. 472. 

This accident cccurred in the daytime. There was no obstruc- 

tion to interfere with the view of the driver if he had looked in 

the direction of the plaintiff's boy befere the sccident. It was 

for the jury to say whether the defeniant, by his nets, showed a 

conscious indifference to consequences and the exercise of care to 

avoid the injury when he actually knew of the danger to which the 

bey Alex Janoszewski, was exposed at the time the truck was operated. 

This view of the court has been expressly approved in the case of 

Giles vy. Peoria Ay. Oo., 153 Lil. App. 626. From the views we have 

expressed in this opinion it will not be necessary to discuss the 

question further, other than te say that there is evidence of a 

wilful and wanton act, and the trial court did not err in refusing 
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-to direet » verdict of not guilty on this count. 

“The other point made by the defendant, namely, that the 

' evidence preponderates in favor of the defendant, is without merit, 

From a Careful reading of the evidence, we have resched the 

eonclusion that the plaintiff's action is sustained by a preponder- 

ance of the evidence, and that the trial court was justified in 

overruling the defendant's motion for o new trial. 

There being no reversible error in the record, the judgment 

is accordingly affirmed, 

JUPGMENT AFFIRMED, 

wi P.J. CoNnoURS, 
HALL, J. NOT PARTICIPATING 
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‘MILWAUKER TOOL & FORGE 00., 
a Corporation, APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, 

Ve MUNICIPAL OU 

JGE G. ey doing business as 
LIONEL & COMPANY, 

uy Appellant. 2 8 ai egg 6 9° 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MA. JUSTICE HEBEL OXLIVERED THE OPINION OF THX GOURT. 

This is an action in the Municipal Court of Chieage by 

the plaintiff against the defendant, Joe G. Mann, doing business 

—E Lionel 4 Co., for $1311 for goods and chattels sold to the 

defendant, which claim appears from the plaintiff's itemized 

statement of claim. The defendant edmite pleintiff's claim, but 

states both in his affidavit of merits and in the set-off filed 

to the plaintiff's statement of claim, in substance that on 

September 5, 1928, pursuant to negotiations with the plaintiff, 

the plaintiff acknowledged in writing that it sold to the defendant 

3600 rim wrenches at 69 cents each; thet thereafter the pleintiff 

failed te deliver 1900 wrenches to the defendant and the defendant 

was damaged in the gum of $65,339, and that after allowing the 

plaintiff a credit of $1511, there was a balance of $4,928 due 

the defendant. 

The case came on for trial in the Municipal Court with 

a jury, and at the close of all the evidence, the court instructed 

‘the jury to find the issues for the plaintiff and entered judgment 
ja the sum of $1311, from which judgment the defendant appeals 

to this court. 

The facts in evidence sre, substantially, that the plaintiff 

gold and delivered to the defendant 2,000 wrenches at 69 cents each, 

and that the defendant on October 20, 1928, paid #138 on account 
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. @f the plaintiff's shipments, but failed to pay any part of the 

balance of said account, which oayments were demanded by the plain- 

tiff, both oraliy and in writing; that the plaintiff is a Wisconsin 

corporation and has its place of business in Milwaukee; that the 

defendant, and one A. I. Epton, called at the defendant's place 

of business between the 15 and 25th of August, 1926, and after 

considerable negotiation between the parties, the plaintiff agreed 

to sell the wrenches in question st 69 cents each, and that the 

defendant by letter ordered 4,000 wrenches at this price, which 

order was received and ecknowledged by the plaintiff, and thereafter 

followed the shipments by the plaintiff to the defendant, for 

which the plaintiff received but one payment, leaving a balance 

of $1311 due. Defendant by a letter dated November 12, 1928, 

addressed to the piaintiff, ordered 1,900 more of the wrenches, 

but this order was never accepted by the plaintiff. Therefore, 

the question before this court is, did the defendant establish 

his set-off? The defendant has the burden of proof upon that 

Assue. The evidence does show that the defendant ordered wrenches 

at a price agreed upon; that the shipments were received, but not 

paid for, by the defendant, except one payment of $138, leaving 

the balance, which is the subject of this controversy. 

the evidence does not show when the defendant was to pay 

for the merchandise. Chap, 12la of the Sales Act, “ee. 42 Onhill's 

“ma. Rev. Stats. provides, that unless otherwise agreed, 

cg “delivery of the goods and payment of the price are con- 

Sealy Gat wate — Rage Me thor "ar the aunes te the 
buyer in exchange for the price, and the buyer must be 

' peady and willing to pay the price in exchange for 
possession of the goods." 

The evidence is clear in the instant case that the 

defendant failed to pay the balance due after demand by the plain- 

tiff, and not even after the suit was instituted. The defendant 
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‘expects the pleintiff to fully perform, but does not offer to do 

what the law requires, thetis, to pay for the goods already 

delivered, 

The question of payment was passed upon in the case of 

Dwyer v. Duguid et 21, 70 lll. 308, The Court said: 

“BR "By the terms of the contract between the parties in 
this case, noth was said about the time when pay- 
ment was to be e im such cases, the law implies 
that payment is to be made on delivery of the property. 
Smith v. Gillett, 50 Ill. 290; Nets v. Albrecht, 52 id. 
492. If, therefore, appeliant refused to pay for the 
Goal after delivery, and when payment was demanded 
appellees, he was in default, and if appellees, prior 
to appelient's default, had complied with their part 
of the contract, they were authorized to treat the 
contract as abandoned, and might recover in assumpsit, 
on the coamon counts, for the amount of coal they had 
delivered, according to the contract price.* 

And again, this court in the case of Abd de Ve 
Sestern Petroleum Go., 216 Ill. App. » said; 

“We think it of little moment, under the law controlling 
the rights of the parties, which of these two contentions 
is established by the proofs, because plaintiff refused 
further deliveries on the ground that defendant was in 
default in paying for the oil already delivered. What- 
ever might be the decision of the conte&tion as to which 
of the treo contracts the fuel oil in suit was delivered 

: under, defendant was undeniably in default in ite payment 
therefor. On its own proof it had breached its contract; 
it wes therefore in no position to maintain its set-off for 
ge even conceding that defendant's centention as 
to the contract between the parties was sustained,” 

At the close of all the evidence, in accordance with the 

peremptory instruction, the jury found for the plaintiff and 

against the defendant in his plea of set-off. 

A familiar rule is thet a plea of set-off is a counter-claia 

fa which the defendant is the plaintiff, and he must establish his 

right to recover against the plaintiff upon his ection, and if his 

action is for a breach of contract, it must appear that he, the 

defendant himself, is net in default of performance of the contract. 
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Upon the theory of the defendant that there was an enforcible 

contract between the parties, the evidence ie that the defendant 

was in default for failure to make payments for the merchandise 

accepted by him, and, having breached the contract, the plaintiff is 

not liable to him for alleged damages. 

it appears from the evidence that the defendant did not 

perform, and a2 the amount of the plaintiff's claim was admitted 

and there was no question of fact to be considered by the jury, 

the court did not err in instructing the jury to find the issues 

for the plaintiff, 

It will not be necessary to pass upon the question of 

the evidence of damages offered by the defendant, in view of the 

@oenclusion reached by this court that, from the evidence as it 

appears in the record, the defeniant is not entitled to recover 

upon his set-off. The judgment is accordingly affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

/ 

WILSON, P.J. AND HALL, J. CONGUR, 
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JACOB B. ZACKMAR, APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, 
SUPERIOR COURT 

Ve 

Ae Me ANDREWS, et al., — Pe * aa : 

wae 268 I.A. 619 
Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL OLLIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendants from a decree entered 

by the court overruling the exceptions of the defendants to the 

Master's report and finding that substantially all of the material 

charges in the bill of complaint are susteined by the evidence, 

and decresing that the complainants are entitled to an accounting 

by the defendants. 

The complainants filed a bill of complaint in the Superior 

Gourt of Sook County in the year 1924. Thereafter the defendants 

filed a general appearance and answer under oath. the bill prays 

fer an accounting and for other equitable relief, growing out of 

the alleged purchase of certain stock by the complainants upon 

certain false statezents and representations made by the defendants, 

which they knew to be untrue when made, and certain statements and 

representations made by the defendants with the intent to cheat, 

wrong and defraud the complainants of their money and property. 

‘Phe bill alleges that the sale of the stock was fraudulent and void, 
‘and the complainants demand the return of ali money paid and 
‘eoliateral deposited by them, 

The cause was referred to a Master, who, after a hearing, 

made his report to the court, and the court overruled the objections 

of the defendants, standing as exceptions to the Master's report, 
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and entered » deoree in favor of the complainants for cancellation 

and an accounting against the defendants, Archie M. Andrews and 

Shester 0, Andrews, and thet the cause be re-referred to a Master 

te state the account between the parties. 

It appears from the record that the complainants did not 

waive an answer under onth by the defendants, and therefore the 

defendants filed an answer under oath, as required by law. 

The defendants contend thet so far as the answer was respon- 

give to the bill, it was evidence, and could only be overcome by 

two witnesses, or one witness and corroborating circumstances, 

The complainants’ reply to this contention is that an answer 

besed on information and belief is not evidence when it is obvious 

that the answer as made is not within affiant's pereonal knowledge, 

Having this contention in mind the court will consider the evidence 

in the record in order to determine whether the Ghancellor erred in 

entering the decree. 

The complainant, Jacob B. Zackman, lived most of his life 

on a farm near Shelby, Ohio, with his wife, Ida Zackman, co-complain- 

amt and their three children. either one of the complainants had 

more then /sountey sehool education. For several years Jacob 3B. 

Zackman worked as « laborer in the Ghio Seamless Tube Yorks of 

Shelby, in which consern he had some of its capital stock, The 

Complainants, from their savings, carried a joint bank account, 

and what money was saved they invested jointly in their farm 

and homestead, ; 

The first stock transaction involved in the present 

Litigation ecourred in Mareh 1919, when one #. G. Tabor, a salesman 

for Andrews & Company, 2 common law trust, of which company the 

defendants were nembers, telephoned to Zeckman from Jleveland, Ohio, 
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- and reported to him that the defendants were investment bankera, 

and discussed the sale of sertain stock. This telephone conversa- 

| tion was followed by literature from the defendants, Zackman ss 

flattered and calied at the defendants’ place of business, which 

was sumptuously furnished, The dealings with the defendants began 

from this visit, when he was induced by salesman Tabor to buy $500 

worth of Dictograph Products Company 8% Preferred Stock. The 

complainants paid #250 cash, and the balance wis to be paid in 

60 days. 

in all, there were nine transactions with the defendents, 

who were doing business in Cleveland, Ohio, from April 1919 to 

arch 1920. The defendants obtained $7,875.00 in Liberty bonds, 

cash and seo@urities from the complainants, The defendants repre- 

sented that they were investment bankers, and in all the transactions 

no certificates of stock were tendered and delivered to the 

Complainants by the defendants. 

The defendants inveigled the complainants into a series of 

investment transactions, and they knew from information that the 

Complainants could not satisfy the claim of the defendants based 

upon such transactions, One statement shows an indebtedness of 

about §3,500 balance to the defendants, The complainants delivered 

to the defendant additional collateral in the amount of 1,700, 

reducing the balance on its face to $1,800. This additional 

security the defendants received, but, until confronted with the 

stock transfer record, never credited the complainants account. 

Eventually, it appears from the record, the complainants! securities 

were located and traced through corporate stock books as standing 

in the name of the defendents, The defendants purported to sontrol 

and sell stock in the Dictograph Products Company and the Standard 

Gap and Seal Company on extended installment payments to the \ 
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complainants, and received from the complainants the following 

items: 

April 2, 1919 $250.00 Cash 
april 11, 1919 250.00 Gash 
may 2s {919 500.00 Liberty Bonds 

23, 1919 500.00 Liberty Bonds 
Get. 10, 1919 209.00 Liberty Bonds 
Oct. 14, 1919 940.00 Gities Service 

. 23, 1919 500.09 Liberty Bonds 
Nov. 17, 1919 100,00 Liberty Bonds 
Hov. 24, 1919 e00 Li Bonds 
Dee. 1, 1919 950.00 Liberty Bonds 
Dee. 2, 1919 100.00 Liberty Bonds 
Jan. 19, 1920 960.00 Liberty Bonds 
Jam. 26, 1920 400.00 Liberty Bonds 
Sept. 25, 1920 1,260.00 Fourteen Ohio Seamless Tube 
Sept. 25, 1920 475.00 Two notes Jease Stephens 

it appears from the evidence thet it was represented to 

the complainant Zackman that Andrews 4 Company as Investment 

Bankers controlled the Dietograph Products Company, a New York 

Corporation and its stock, and that they were about to put the 

steck on the New York curb; that the preferred stock sold to 

the complainants wes convertible at any time inte common stock, 

and when Andrews & Company put it on the curb the common stock 

— rapidly advance in price, so that he, Zackman, could convert 

the preferred stock inte comaon stock rithin the next ninety days. 

Zaekman advised Tabor, the agent of the defendants, to iesue the 

stock certificates in the name of himself and his wife, that he had 

no experience in stock transections. Tabor told him to leave every- 

‘thing to them, that they would attend to all details; that they 

would never close him out; that after he bought the steok from 

 @eemy the defendants, he would be one of their clients; that 

Andrews & Company was a good, relieble firm of Investment dankers, 
and they wrote to Zackmwan that they regarded him as « client and 

would take care of him. 

In all the transactions oetween the complainants and the 

defendants, the defendants issued confirmation slips, and in each 
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dmtance induced the complainants to leave as a pledge the stook 

already purchased as collateral for additionsl steck. As a matter 

ef fact, no stock certificates were ever issued to the Zackmans, nor 

were they sold stock, tut on the several confirmation slips were 

three aysterious letters “VTO", meaning to the initiated, Voting 

Trust Certificates. 

After the complainant Zackman had ourehased ©3,000 worth of 

Dietograph preferred stock, he was admised that it was not convertible 

into common stock. This restridtion on conversion of the stock was 

due to a plan of Archie 4%, Andrews to secure certain seeret profits 

to be made under the terms of his Yoting Trust Agreement. Complain- 

ant Zeckman testified that he never had his attention called to the 

fact that he was purchasing Voting Trust Certificates; that he does 

not know what a Voting Certificate is, and knew nothing of the terms 

of the Voting Trust; that he and his wife always understood end 

believed until the time that hie attorney directed his attention to 

it, that he and his wife were buying common and preferred stock in 

the concerns, 

About July, 1919, the complainants first discovered 

that they could net convert this preferred stock into common stocks 

They asked for an explanation and were told that the Board of Directors. 

of the Dictograph Company, under the guidanee of Archie MW. Andrews 

had a meeting at which they put off the converaion date until after 

the first of the year 1920, but that Andrews & Gompany had a new 

stock they were bringing out for their clients, known as the 

‘Standard Cap and Seal Jorporation, which would be convertible in 

ninéty days; and thet it would go on the curb m=rket at once, 

Zeckman was solicited with the seme promises and representations to 

purchase the preferred stock and exchange it for the common stock 

when it went on the curb, It was represented to the complainants 
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_ that the Standard Gap and Seal stock which they offered them at 

$10.00, was going on the curb and was at that time selling at 

$12.00 on the market. As a matter of fect, as shown by the evidence, 

there was no trading in theopen market, and no stock was sold, 

During all this time both of the complainants received 

literature by mail from Uhicago under Andrews é Company's name as 

Investment Bankers, part of which was in the form of confidential 

letters, part in the form of a "house-magazine” called "Nor", and 

part in the form of circulars falsely representing Andrews 4 Company 

‘ag: (1) a concern established in 1900; and (2) as owning large 
buildings in New York and Chicago. iIn one of the letters received 

by the complainents they were requested to get their finanoial 

advice sbout stocks from the defendants. They relied upon and 

believed these false representations, and after the third or fourth 

transaction, that is, on June 3, 1919, Mr. Zaokman, the complainant, 

informed each of the representatives of Andrews & Company at 

Gleveland, that he and his wife had more stock than they could pay 

for and could not go through with the transactions they were getting 

into, but in eseh case the salesman told him that he hed nothing 

to fenr; that he was one of their clients, and Andrews 4 Company 

would take care of them and would not sell them out; that they 

would have all the time they needed, and that in any event they 

had "Extension Privileges;" thet the stocks were going up in price 

and that they could do thie because complainants were clients and 

that they need not worry. 

; At one time Zackman, coupiainant, inquired as toe the 

kind of firm the Company was, in these words: 

“Were they brokers that put figures on a blackboard 
> — * Ps Pgs the money in 24 or 46 hours they 

and Tabor advised hia that Andrewa 4 Company were not brokers; that 

they were bankers, and that they wanted to make an investment client 
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out of him and wented to make some money for him 

It appears from the record that the Standard Gap & 

Seal Company was in the business of aanufacturing bottle capping 

machinery, wihich was an Illinois corporation, and subsequently 

liquidated under an order of court; that Archie M. Andrews, through 

Andrews & Company, bought this concern from one Tevander for 

$451,000 cash; organized a $2,000,000 Virginie corporstion and 

turned over the assets purchased from Tevander, and as a part of 

this organization scheme, Andrews & Gompeny received from this 

Virginia corporation one and one-half million deliars ef stock, 

being one-half of the preferred and three-fourths of the common 

stock, while Tevander, the other party to the transaction, received 

the balance, The stock of both Andrews 4 Company and Tevander 

was then put into 2 voting trust by 2 declaration dated May 1, 

1919, reciting that Archie 4. Andrews, 0. Tevander, and &. ¥. 

Everett, their attorney, were the trustees; and that the stock was 

to be held by them under the terms of a certain agreement, 

‘ The evidence in the record is largely that offered 

by the complainentea. The defendants did not appear and testify 

as to their knowledge of the facts. The evidence offered by the 

defendants did not materially contradict the evidence of the 

Complainants. While it is true that the sworn answer is evidence 

under the statute and could only have been overcome by two witnesses, 

or one witness and corroborating circumstances, the answer so” 

far as it is responsive to the bill is only entitled te weight when 

it is entitled to belief. Fryresr v. Lawrence, 10 ill. 325, ‘hen 

it appears from the admissions in the enswer, or from the facts set 

out, thet they are not within the personal knowledge of the defendant 

the answer is not entitled to weight as evidence, 1 Ae le %. 39, 
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It is apparent from the answer that the defendants had no indepen- 

dent knowledge in regard te the various representations and 

transactions had with the compleinants; that the snsrer on its 

face is upon information shich they received and derived from 

others, and is therefore based upon hearsay, and not upon the 

knowledge of these defendants. No doubt, the Chancellor consider~ 

ed the answer of the defendants /epplied the rule suggested by 

the Supreme Court in Winkelmann v. Winkelmann, 345 Ill, 566, which 

is to the effect thet a sworn answer is entitled to weight only 

when it is entitled to belief. 

There can be no dispute that a misrepresentstion 

whieh would justify « court of equity to act in a proper case sust 

contain a statement of faot past or present made for the purpose 

of inducing a party to act; thet it is untrue and known to be 

untrue by the party making the statement; that the person to vhom 

the statement is made relied upon the truth of it, and that the 

statement so sade is material. The facta justify the conclusion 

that the defendants obtained the confidence of the complainants, 

and that they, the complainants, relied upon the defendants’ 

representations, not slone that they were investment bankers, but 

algo that they had induced them to purchase the so-called stock 

in the several transactions had with these defendants. 

During the progress of their dealings, the defendants 

‘accepted the complainants! money, ied them on to purchase what they 

. believed to be stock certificates, deceived them as to the character 

of the several dealings, and did not impart knowledge to them 

that the several stook transactions were controlled by a voting 

trust agreement. These defendants went so far as to convert certain 

stocks and notes of the compleinants to their own zecount, and only 

eredited the account of the complainants with these trensactions 

when they were threatened with a suit for an sccounting. The truth 
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regerding these transactions was fully revealed upon the trial 

of the case before the Master, and the evidence clearly indicates 

a ruthless lust for the woney of these complainants, who were 

stripped of their savings by a so-called investment banker, 

it wili not be necessary to further diseues the 

facts, but it is sufficient to aay, in reply to the defendants® 

Contention, that the false statements made related to promises to 

be fulfilled in the futures, that the complainants are entitled 

to relief. The facts clearly establish that the compleinants 

were influenced by representations of a past or existing fact in 

connection with future promises to be fulfilled, and the court 

aid not err in grenting the relief prayed for by them upon the 

ground urged by the defendants. fhe rule applicable under the 

facts before us is well expressed in 51 A. Le Re 86, as follows; 

"If one relies, in entering inte a contract, in part 
at least, on misrepresentations of a past or existing 
fact, the courts will not indulge in psychology in an 
attempt to split hairs and make » metaphysical division 
of inducements in order to permit the guilty party to 

/ escape responsibility for the fraud, even though there 
was reiianee in part on a promise which would not 
iteelf serve as « basis for fraud." 

4nd again, this court in jufelt v. Andrews 4 Jompany, No. 29357, 

Appellate Gourt, First District (Not reported) said, quoting from 

Cooley on Torts; 

"Phere are some cases in which even the false assertion 
of an opinion will amount to « fra the reason being 
that, umier the circumstances, the other party had a 
ri to rely upon it without bringing his own judgment 
to bear. Such is the osse where one is purches mE goods, 
the value of which can only be known by experts, is 
rel upon the vendor who ia a desler in such goods to 

_ give him acourate information concerning them." 

The defendants contend that the complainants 

persuaded the court to adept the theory that there was a fiduciary 

reletionship between the complainants and the defendants. This 

rule hes been before the courts in numerous cases, and « late cage 

in the Supreme Court entitled MoGord v. Roberts, 334 Ill. 233, 
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reiterates the rule in these words: 

"4 fidueiary relationship extends to every possible 
@ase in which there is confidenes reposed on one side 
and resulting superiority on the other. The relation 
and the duties involved are not necessarily legal. They 
may be moral, social, domestic, or merely personal. If 
confidence in fset exists and is reposed by one y 
and acce by the other, the relation is fiduciary, 
and equity will regard dealings between the parties 
secording to rules applying to such reisation." 

It is evident thet the defendants had the confidence 

of the complainants, which they accepted and used to their 

advantage in the several dealings had with the complainants. Tfhie 

relation was a fiduciary one and the chancellor in entering the 

deoree did not err in granting the relief as prayed for in the 

bill of complaint. 

We have considered the questions raised by the 

defendants, and conclude that the decree entered by the Chancellor 

is fuily sustained by the reoord and is supported by the law 

applicable to actions of this king, 

Aecordingly, the decree is affirmed, 

DECREE AY FIRMED, 

WILSON, P.J. CoNCURS, 
HALL, J. NOT PARTICIPATING, 
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EDWIN A. FELDOTT, APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, 

Ve MUNICIPAL COURT "| 

AXEL G. JOMNSON, 268 1 4: re 9) 

Appellant. OF CHICAGO. =| 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This appeal is from a judgment entered in the Municipal 

Court of Chicago in the sum of %200 in favor of the plaintiff. 

: Plaintiff's action is for services rendered under the 

terma of a contract with the defendant. The pisintiff, an 

attorney, was rétained to prepare and file the defendant's Federal 

Income Tax Return for the year 1927. for these services the 

defendant was to pay an amount equal to one-third of the difference 

between defendant's estimated income tax of @3,000 and the amount 

due according to the Income Tax Return prepared by the plaintiff 

and signed by the defendant. fhe tax paid by the defendant for 

this year was §300, and the amount due the plaintiff under the 
contract was $900. The amount sued for is $500, which the plaintiff 

- alleges the defendant promised to pay. 

To the statement of cisim the defendant filed an affidavit 

of merits denying that there was any such agreement between the 

plaintiff and the defendant. A hearing was had before the court, 

and the plaintiff and the defeniant were the only witnesses heard 

‘upon the issues joined by the parties. 

There is no dispute between the parties that the defendant 

retained the piaintiff to prepare hie Income Tax Neturn; the 

conflict in the evidence is as to the amount to be paid to the 
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: plaintiff for such services. The smount of the income tax to 

be paid by the defendant and the quarterly payments were discussed 

by the parties. The defendant sdmitted in his affidavit that an 

agreement was entered into, but denied that there was an agreement 

as to the amount to be paid to the plaintiff, which admission and 

denial, no doubt, were considered by the court in its decision 

finding the issues for the plaintiff. These were ali questions 

of fact for the court, and the court found thet the plaintiff had 

established his case by a preponderance of the evidence, and in 

reaching this conclusion, no doubt passed upon the credibility of 

the witnesses that appeared before him, end the probability of 

the statements made by the witnesses while on the stand. 

The familiar rule whieh applies is that unless it appears 

from all of the facts and circumstances in evidence that the 

finding of the court is agninst the manifest weight of the evidence 

this court will not interfere. As far as we can determine from 

the record in this case, the conclusion of the court is supported 

by the evidence; and therefore the court did not err when it found 

for the plaintiff. 

Comment is made by the defendant as to the amount of the 

judgment. The plaintiff is not complaining as to the amount of 

the judgment, which was $200, He had a right to snive the full 

amount due under the contract and accept a less amount. Wo cross 

errors were assigned by the plaintiff, and he is not objecting 

in this court to the amount of the judgment. 

Complaint is made by the defendant that the plaintiff 

was unfair in that by his conduct he took advantage of the defendant; 

that the plaintiff's services were purely cleries1 and such as 

any accountant familiar with the preparation of income tax returns 

could have rendered. This court is unable to find in the record 
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‘that any fraud was practiced by the plaintiff to induce the 

defendant to act as he did. fhe defendant was a general contractor, 

amd, no doubt, from the very nature of his business, understood 

contracts. The fraud an attorney practices upen his client must 

be established by satisfactory proof. In the instant case the 

defendant did not call our attention to any practice chargeable 

to the plaintiff that would indicate fraudulent conduct in 

dealing with the defendant. 

As an evidence of fairness, the plaintiff, without cbjecting 

to the entry of the amount of the judgment, is content, notwithstand- 

ing that it is for less than is his due. 

The record is free from reversible error, and the judgment 

is accordingly affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, Pod. AND HALL, J. CONCUI, 
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PHILLIP STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY, 
tion, a@ eorpors APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, 

Ve 
SUPERIOR COURT 

sites tek. memes, 268 I.A. 619" 
Appellant. COOK COUNTY. 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

WR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE CovAT. 

The judguent entered in thie gase wis by confession on a 

note signed by the defendant end made payable to the plaintiff. 

The judgment was for the sum of $11,256.91, which includes the 

sum of $1,022 as attorney's fees. The note provides for the 

allowance as attorney's fees of 2 sum equal to 10% of the 

principal amount of said note. 

On Geptember 29, 1931, = petition was filed by the 

@efendant to open the judgment, which wes denied. Later, the 

defendant waa given leave to file her amended petition to vacate 

‘the judgment, which smended petition was permitted to stand as an 

affidevit of merits. The cause then proceeded to trial, and the 

court confirmed the judgment, which hae been satisfied to the 

extent of £10,200. This sum represents the amount of principal and 

interest due on the note. From this judgment the defendant 

‘perfected an appeal to this court, 

The defendant contends (1) that the plaintiff has ne 

interest in the note, (2) that the plaintiff had no authority to 

Gause « judguent to be entered thereon; and (3) that the attorney's 

fees allowed in the entering of the judgment on the note are 

exorbitant. 

As to point (1), the defendant contends that the pisintirr 

had no interest in the note in question, end that the note is for 
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@ balance due from the defendant to Charles &. Carpenter in the 

. gum of €10,200, payable seventy-five days after Hay 4, 1931. It 

appears from the evidence that the note when exesuted by the 

defendant was made payable to the order of the plaintiff benk, 

and contained a confeasion clause in which the plaintiff was 

authorized to confess judgment in a proper case, and, as a part 

of esid judgment, to include a eum not to ¢xeeed 10% of the emount 

of principal and interest due as attorney's fees, 

It is evident that Mr. Garpenter was indebted to the 

plaintiff bank in the sum of 59,600, as evidenced by his collateral 

note. The evidence does show that the defendant's note was 

delivered te the bank by Carpenter, and the dispute is whether the 

note was delivered to the bank by Carpenter for collection, or 

ag a pert of the collateral deposited to seoure the payment of his 

note, The fact that the defendant executed this note and mode it 

payable to the benk is evidence that the plaintiff hed an interest 

in the note. Ur. Gaypenter explains this by testifying te the 

effect that the defendant's note was signed and delivered to the 

plaintif? for the conveniences of the witness Carpenter; that the 

principal and interest on this note was paid by cheek made payable 

to Carpenter and deposited te his account in the bank, and thet 

the plaintiff head possession of this note only for collection. 

: The plaintiff calls our attention to the rule that evidence 
is not admissible to show that the plaintiff, although the legal 

holder of a promissory note, is but the nominal party in interest, 

and. cites cases to sustein his position. However, this evidence 

is in the record without objection, and no doubt was a part of the 
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“facts considered by the trial court. 

Aa to the second polit, that the plaintiff hed no authority 

to cause judgment to be entered, there is evidence in the record 

that Cappenter wanted the plaintiff to collect the amount due on 

the note, and if not paid upon the due date, the pleintiff was te 

gue. This evidence of the plaintiff was corroborated by « letter 

written by the plaintiff to Oarpenter, in which it appears that they 

advised the defendant that “she must pay the note ov be ready te 

stand suit,* and the inference to be drawn from the fact that this 

letter was received by Carpenter is that he had knowledge that if the 

defendant failed to pay the note when duc, suit would follow. 

As to the third point of the defendant on the question of 

the reasonableness of the attorney's fees, it might be well to 

have in mind the rule that applies to the instent case and which 

needs no citation of authorities, thet where an agreement is made 

by the maker of a note for a fixed amount ss attorney's fees in ense 

judgment should be confessed upon the note, it is not error to allow 

‘the sum agreed upon, unless it is clearly unreasonable. The amount 

of #1,022 as attorney's fees in the instant case, was in accordance 

with the agreement contsined in the confession clause of the note, 

Ho point is made that the evidence does not justify the allowance, 

except that the amount sllowed is unreasonable. Upon this question, 

‘the ressonableness of the attorney's fees was paseed upon by the 

‘trial court, and the court having exercised its discretion, we 

- ave unable from this record to conclude that the court erred in 

allowing the amount. 

Yor the reasons stated, the judgment is affirmed. 

APFIAMED. 

WILSON, P.d. AND HALL, J. CowcuR, 
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MARIE THADDEUS, ERROR TO 

Plaintiff in Error, 

Ve 

CHECKER TAXI COMPANY, a goox odunry. F 
corporation, 2 : : 

Defendant in Error. 26 8 1.A. 619° 

Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE CovRT. 

SUPERIOR cope” | 

This case is before the Appellate Court upon a writ of 

error to review the record at the instance of the plaintiff. A 

judgment finding the defendant not guilty ras entered in an action 

of trespass on the case brought by the plaintiff to recover damages 

for injuries she alleged to have sustained as a pedestrian, by 

being struck by one of the taxicabs of the defendant company, 

whieh it is alleged was negligently operated at the intersection 

of Jackson “oulevard and Yabash Avenue, Chicage, Illinois, on the 

9th day of April, 1929.. 

In the discussion of the question before this court, we 

will first consider the written instructions given by the trial 

eourt to the jury. 

Counsel for the defendant is frank in this discussion of 

the defendant's instructions, and admits that instruction Ho. 13 

is faulty; that the giving of this instruction by the court to the 

jury is reversible error, and that the question is not saved for 

review unless the plaintiff saved this question by a proper exception 

assigning reasons. The instruction now under consideration is 

as follows: 

"12. You are instructed that the agent of the defendant, 
Checker Taxi Company, in charge of the taxicab in question 
was not required to exercise the highest degree of onre 
to avoid injuring the plaintiff upon the occasion in 
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question, but was only required to use ordinary care, 
and if you believe from the evidence in this case, 
under the instructions of the court, that as the 
Cheeker Texicab turned the corner and approached the 
piace of the ocourrence, it was being opersted with 
ordi care, and that the chauffeur of the taxiosb 
in question, in the exercise of ordinary esre, did 
all he eould to avoid the secident in question as soon 
28 it was apparent or ascertainable to him in the 
exercise of ordinary care, then the plaintiff cannot 
recover in this case." 

We quite agree with the defendant's counsel that the 

instruction is subject to the criticism which has ‘been called to 

our attention by the plaintiff, and his contention is supported 

by the following cases: 

v. Kiel, 252 Ill. App. 550 
* 231 Ill. App. 84. 

ve c 270 Ill. 504. 

it is not necessary te further discuss this instruction, 

except to call attention in a few words to wherein it is faulty. 

The test to be applied is not that the driver of the Cheeker 

taxicab operated the cab with ordinary oare and did all he could 

to eveid the accident in question ss soon as it became apparent 

$o him that it would ocour; but did the defendant by its agent 

exercise that degree of care and skili thet an ordinarily reasonable 

person would have exercised under like or similar ciroums tance 

at the time of the occurrence hoving regard to the leestion, 

circumstances and surroundings in whioh the driver was operating 

his oar? Jevine v. Srunsyick<-@alke Co. 270 111. 504. 

| The next question is, did the plaintiff save the ri ht 

to complain in thie court by an exception teken to the giving by 

the trial court of the instruction in question assigning reasons 

therefor at that time? The exception as taken appears from the 

record as follows: 
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"Thereupon the court, at the request of the defendant, 
gave the foliowing instructicns to the jury, in writing, 
to the ving of said instructions, and each of them, 
the intiff, by her counsel, then amd there duly 
exeented,* 

The exception taken by the plaintiff is specifie to this 

extent, that an exception is teken by the plaintiff te the giving 

of each of the defendant'sinstructions. The law of this state does 

not require the litigant to specifically object and agsign reasons 

therefor, except in the Municipal Court of the Oity of Chicago, 

where a different rule applies. in that court the litigant aust 

specifically object and state reasons for the objection to the 

giving or refusal to give instructions immediately upon the con- 

Slusion of the charge by the court and before the jury retires, 

Failure to so object whives all further objection, whether upon a 

motion for a new trial or on appeal. The practice upon this 

question of saving an exception to the giving and refusing to give 

instructions should be uniform, and the law should be modified by 

the adoption of the proper rule applying in courts of record, but 

in the consideration of this question, the Appellate Court is limited 

and controlled by the law as it is at present. It therefore follors 

that the plaintiff properly excepted to the giving of the inetruo- 

tions in question, and this court, taking into considerstion the 

admission by the defendant that the giving of the instruction eas 

‘ peversible error, is of the opinion that the judgwent entered by the 

trial court should be and hereby is reversed and the cause remanded, 
; Other questions are before thie court, but in view of the 

facet that the cause will have to ve retried, we de not deem it 

necessary to comment upon the facts and the law, asauming, however, 
that counsel in the further trial of the oase will give proper and 

due consideration to the questions raised. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED, 

WILSON, PeJ. AND HALL, J. CONOUR. 

/ 
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‘ MEMNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR ) 
GO., & Corporation, ERROR TO 

Defendant in Error, 

Ve MUNICIPAL GO 

s. GIANNONI, 268 I1.A: 620° 
Plaintiff in trror. OF GHIGAGO. 

§ Opinion filed Nov. 16, 1932 

WR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

On September 11, 1931, the plaintiff filed « suit in the 

Municipal Court of Chidago upon a contract with the defendant, 

and summons wae issued returnable on September 24, 1931. On 

September 25, 1931, the defendant filed » special written appearance 

for the purpose of questioning the jurisdiction of the court and 

moving that the court dismiss the suit for want of jurisdiction. 

On September 24, 1931, the defendant was defaulted for failure 

to appear, and the court found the issues for the plaintiff and 

entered judgment against the defendant for $145 and coste of suit. 

‘ The defendant brings this writ of error to this court to 

review the record. Ao appearance was filed by the plaintiff. 

It appears from the record th t the defendant was defaulted 

for want of an appearance, leaving undisposed of the motion of 

the defendant questioning the jurisdiction of the court. 

Chap. 37, Para. 451, Sec. 43, of the Municipal Court Act, 

Gahill's Ill. Bev. Stats. 1931, provides, in part, thet upon 

réturn of » sumuons served upon the defendant, the plaintiff shall. 
be entitled to judgment as in default, unless the defendant appears 

at the time specified in the summons, or shall file his appearance 

in writing at or before the time specified in the summons. See. 45 

of the same sct provides, in effeot, that in any case of the fourth 
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Glass, or in cases of the fifth clase mentioned in See. 45 of the 

act, the defendant shall appear at the time specified in the 

summons, or shall have entered his appearance in writing at such 

time, and the court shell as soon as practicable fix = time for 

the trial, end the oase shall be tried at the time fixed, or as 

soon as the business of the court will permit. Jo written 

pieadings are required in the class of cases to which this case 

belongs, Hine Bros, Go, Vv. Adams, 139 Ill, App. 92, and it is 

error to default a defendent and enter judgment where he has his 

written appearance on file undispesed of, questioning the jurie- 

diction of the court. Harts et al. v. Lagman, 208 111. App. 137. 

From the record it appears that a special appearance of 

the defendant was on file, and the ouestions raised by the 

defendant should have been disposed of before the court entered 

the default order. It was error for the court not to dispose 

of the questions raised by the defendant's special appearance. 

The judgment is accordingly reversed and the cause remandéd, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

WILSON, ?.J. AMD HALL, J. CONCUR. 
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‘HELEN REDLIN, et al, ) 

Appellees, 

Ve 

TRUSTEES SYSTEM “ZINCO COMPANY, 
et Ble, 

Appeliants. 

Opinion filed Nov, 16, 1932 

MR, JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant Trustees System 

Reineo Company from an interlocutory order of the court appointing 

@ receiver upon a motion of the complainants, supported by the 

verified bill of compisint, 

The bill of complaint was filed on Maroh 14, 1932, 

wherein it appears that the defendants Edward ©, Skupa and Isabel 

®. Skupa, his wife, being indebted in the sum of $6,000, made 

and delivered a certain principal promissory note for said sum, 

payable five years after date, with interest at the rate of 6% 

per annum, payable semi-annually, which interest is evidenced by 

‘en interest coupons, dated September 13, 1926, and each for the 

sum of $180; that to secure the payment of seid principal sum and 

interest, said defendants executed a trust deed and conveyed certain 

real estate therein described and also known as 98 Lawton Road, 

Riverside, Illinois, to the complainant Helen Redlin, Trustee, 

It also appears that the principal and instaliment notes 

‘tor $6,000, and interest, became due on the 12th day of September, 

1932, have not been paid and ere in default; that the taxes for 

the years 1930 and 1931 are due, and that it was necessary for 

andrew Redlin, one of the complainants, and owner and holder of 

the notes in question, to procure fire insurance on the premises 

to protect his loan. 
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It is further charged that by the trust deed sought to 

“be foreclosed the rents, issues and profits are expressly pledged 

as additional security for the indebtedness and it further appears 

that the real estete in question has been conveyed by isable %, 

Skupa and Ddeward ¢. Skupa, her husband, to one F. ¥. Esch, as Trustee, 

te secure the payment of a note executed and delivered by these 

defendants for the sum of $1,980, payable in “instaliments on or 

before August 28, 1932; that these defendants assigned the rents, 

igsues and profits from the said premises to the [rustees System 

Reinco Company, which is also a defendant to this bill, anil it is 

further charged in the bill of complaint thet the value of the 

premises is not in excess of (5500, and the complainanta therefore 

pray that certain defendants be made parties and required to answer, 

and that the premises be sold to satisfy the amount due andrew: i 

Redlin, one of the complainants. eo 

It also appears that the appearance and answer of the | 

Trustees System Reinco Company and F, . Esch, as Trustee, were filed 

and these defendants admit that the Skupas defaulted in the paysent 

of the principal sum of $6,000, and the interest note of $180, hen. 

due, and that the Trustees System Reineo Company is the owner and 

holder of certain principal notes, and that there is due to this 

defendant Trustees System Keinco Company the sum of $1,029.03, under 

the terms of a trust deed signed, executed and delivered by the 

defendants Skupas, and that the premises are occupied by a tenant 

at a rental of $85 per month, and the real estate is improved and 

is of the value of 910,000, 

Upon the hearing of complainants’ motion for the appoint- 

ment et a receiver, the court also considered the answer filed by 

this defendant, Trustees System Reinco Company, and the affidavit 

of one E. Gonrad Carlson, a realtor who made an appraisal of the 

real estate involved in this litigation, and was of the opinion 
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.that it was of the value of #8500, and after considering the matters 

presented, the court appointed a receiver, 

It appears from the verified bill of complaint, and is 

admitted by the sworn answer of certain defendants named, thet 

the principal sum due the complainants is matured and unpaid. It 

also appears that the taxes for the years 1930 and 1931 are unpaid; 

that fire insurance was not prooured by the uakers of the notes 

secured by the trust deed sought to be foreclosed; that the trust 

deed securing the payment of the principal note of $6,000 and interest 

thereon is admitted by the defendants to be « first lien, and that 

from the provisions of the trust deed in question, the rents, issues 

and profits are pledged as additional security; that the premises 

are in possession of a tenant paying a rental of 885. a month, and 

that the owners of the equity of redemption are now nonresidents, 

For these reasons we believe that the court was fully justified in 

appointing a receiver to take possession of the premises, to collect 

the rents, and to make such distribution, upon the conclusion of 

this litigation,as the court may direct, 

The defendant, Trustees System Reinco Company, emphasizes 

the fact that the complainants are amply secured by this property, 

which is valued at #8500. However, the admitted amount due the 

Complainants is $6,180. In addition to this sum, it is neo¢ssary 

that the taxes, which are in default, be paid, and also the necessary 

expenses must be met to carry this foreclosure proceeding to a final 

hearing; therefore, it is doubtful whether the complainants are 

amply secured, 

‘The order appointing a receiver is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HALL, J. CONCUR, 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE GF ILL INOS, 
t Pele, CHARLEG Ae YEVERs 

» leaintif?)» 
Defendant in Error, 

ERROR TO SUPERIOR 

GOURT, COOK COUNTY, 
Ve 

WILLIAM De MEYZAING, Sheriff of 
Cock = Tliimoia, 

. 
EANS , : — 

(defendan é 
Plaintiff in Error. 26  Sotie 620 

Me PAZSIDING JUSTICE KERHER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

A petition was filed by defendant in error, People of 

the State of 'lilimois, ex rele Charles A+ Yever, alleging that 

Charles A» Yever was detained and imprisoned by plaintiff in 

error, William ). Meyering, sheriff of Covk county, Illinois, 

by virtue of a certain order entered by the Circuit court of 

Cook county on May 5, 1931, im cnwe No. Be58372, finding anid 

Wever guilty of contempt of court for failure to pay alimony due 

Edith Me Yever. The petition prayed for a writ of habeas corpus 

and that he might be discharged. The return of Meyering con- 

sisted of the order of commitment entered May 55 1931, by the 

Cireuit eourt of Cook county, Illinois, in the case of 

Edith M» Wever vs» Charles A» Vevers Nos B-58372, in which it 

Was recited that the court had jurisdiction ef the subject 

matter and the parties, both of whom were present in open court, 

and the court having heard the testimony, found that there was 

éue oméd unpaid from Charles A+ Yever to Edith M. Yever under 

a deoree of divoree entered by the Circuit court of Cook county 

on December 4) 1919, in case Noe 58372, the cum of $5,060.92, 

and thet said Charles A» Vever has failed to show sufficient cause 
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why oaid eum should not be paid, but has wholly failed and refused 

‘to obey the order of the court, found him guilty ef contempt of 

court and ordered that he be committed to the common jail of Cook 

county, Illinois, for = peried ef not te exeesd six months, there 

to remain, charged with the ssid contempt until he pays $5,060.92 

for the use of Edith Me Wever or until released by due process of 

lewe Upon a hearings, the court found that anid “ever had been 

imprisoned for contempt of court for the nonperformanee of a decree 

for the payment of moneys that sid Yever was umable te comply with 

the decree and unable to endure confinement in the commen jail of 

Cook county, Tllincis, and discharged and released ‘ever from said 

imprisonment by the eeid sheriff. The couse is here on a writ of 

error. The defendant in error has not appeared or filed a brief 

in this court in defense of the orders 

lm the order releasing the defendant in error fram 

imprigonment the court referred to section 36, ehe 65, Cahiil's 

Revised Statutes of Illinois, 1931, pe 1565. This statute 

provides in part that any person imprisoned for any contempt of 

eourt for the nonperfermanee of any decree for the payment of 

money, shall be entitled to a writ of habeas corpus, and if it 

3 shell appear, that such person in unable to comply with such 

deeree, or to endure the confinement, the court may cischarge 

him from imprisonment. 

It ie contended thet the court wrongfully discharged 

Cover, and in this contention we coneur, as this statute has no 

epshiention te the release and discharge of persons imprisoned | 

for wilful contempt of court, for the violation of a decree 

requiring the payment of alimony» The trial court held that 

Yever was imprisoned for the nonpayment of s debt. Alimony is 

mot a debt. It is a social obligation as well as pecuniary 
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liability; it is founded om public polley and iz for the good 

ef society, (Deen v. Bloomer, 191 Tile 416.) Commitment of a 

éefendant for contempt for refusing to pay alimony is mot an 

imprisonment for debt from which he cen claim exemption under the 

provisions of a conetitution prohibiting imprisomaent for écbt, 

(Wightman v. Yightman, 45 111, 167, 1736) The liability to pay 

alimony is not founded upon a contract, but is a penalty imposed 

for a failure to performa duty. ‘t is not to be enforced by 

an action at law in the State where the decree is entered, but 

is te be enforced by such proceedings as the chancellor may 

Getermine and adopt for its enforcement. (Barclay ve Barclays 

184 Ills 375, 376. ‘See also Yelty ve Veitys 195 id. 3353 

People ve Lites 257 ids 434, 4425 Meairow y. Mestrow, 346 16. 
zas, 222g Tuttle v. Gundergom, 254 (lls Apps S52, 559, and cases 

cited.) Yurthermore, the order entered by the Cireuit court of 

Cook county, Illinois, ease Nos 3B-58572, commiting Wever to jail 

fer failure to pay the alimony wes s fimal order, the court having 

jupisdiction of the subject matter and of the person of Yever, 

and the power to commit him for failure to pay the alimony. Under 

euch a state of facts he could not be discharged om habeas corpus. 

‘His remedy, if there wae any irregulerity in the proceedings, would 

be by writ of error. (The People ve Murphy, 183 Tlie 144, 1485 

The People y+ Eller, 325 id. 26, S13 People v. Widliama, 350 ids 150, 

155} sees 21, che 65, Cahill's Revised Statutes of Illinois, 1931.) 
: Por the reasons indiesated the order releasing and dise 

charging Charles A» Yever from imprisonment is reversed. 

BEVERSED « 

Geanlan and Gridley, JJe, coneure 
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WECKLER, formerly 
Béwina Me Pearne, 

Defendant in Error, 

Ve ERROR TO CIRCUIT COURT, 

MARTHA Ke PELARNE, executrix GOOK COUNTY. 
of the estate of Frank De Pearne, 

* aauut are in Error T oe ik 268 1.A. 629! 
WMRe PRESIDING JUSTICK KERWER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TRE COURT. 

By thie writ of error Martha Ke Pearne, executrix of 

the estate of Prank D. Pearne, deceased, secks to reverse a 

judgment allowing defendant in error's claim for $3,440 againat 

the estate. We have not been favored with the aid of a brief 

on behalf of the defendant in errors 

The claim of the defendant in error was originally 

filed in the ?rebate court and upon a hearing in that court it 

we allowed. The executrix appealed and the case was tried 

g¢@ nove in the Circuit court, by the court, without a jury. 

The record discloses that the defendant in error, 

Edwina M. Yeckler, was formerly the wife of Prank De Pearne, 

who died June 7, 1927, testate, and that she filed her claim in 

the Probate court fer installments of alimony from May 21, 1913, 

to June 7, 1927, which she claimed were due her by reason of a 

domes of divoree entered by the Superior court of Cook county 

on May 21, 19213, in = suit in which the defendant in errer was 

complainant and the dvcessed was defendant, which decree after 

gronting defendent in errer a divorce and the custody of their 
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soen⸗ ordereé amd decrevd that Frank D. Pearney “be made to pay 

to Edwina KH. Pearne, on the first day of exch week to follow the 

sum of $5, for the support of her said childs" that at the entry 

of the deeree, Edwin M. Pearne, the son, was two years of age 

anc when hie father died he was sixteen years of age, and that 

from the date of the entry of the decree of divoree up to and 

including the date of the death of hie father, the son lived with 

his mother. 

Plaintiff in error offered no evidenee showing that 

the deceased during his lifetime had paic defendant in error the 

$65 a week provided in the deeree for the support of his child. 

The trial court held that the dec ce to pay $5 a week for the 

support of Edwin Me Pearne was a judgment and that section 27, 

Che 83, Cahili's Revised Statute of Illinois, 1951, pe 1815, 

entitled "Limitations," which provides in effect that the life 

of a judgment shall be twenty years, was applicable. 

The plaintiff in error does not question the correctness 

of the amount allowed, but she insists that the deeree was not a 
judgment ond thet defendant in error’e claim is barred by laches. 

We are unable to coneur im plaintiff im er: or's first contention, 

but de coneur with the trial court that the deerce directing Frank 

De Pearne to pay ¢ofendant in errer $5 a week for the support of 

his son wos a judgment (Cole vo Cokes 142 Tlie 19, 24 Graig ve 
Sxoige 163 Il. 176, 184), and is o vested right. (In re Nptate 

of Kosouth He Bell» 210 Ile Appe 350, 3565 Dinet ve Agenmanns 

Ad@mmeg 80 Tile 274, 2794) 

The remaining question for determination is whether 

defendant in error’s claim is barred by laches. ‘Counsel for 

Plaintiff in error has cited enses which hold that laches and 

neglect are always discountenaneed «nd that courte discourage 
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antiquated d-mandse We agree with the principles announced 

_ im these cases, but they are not applicable here. Im several 

of the cases cited, it was held that lapse of time and the 

steleness of the claim was a good defense - where no statute of 

limitation directly governs the esse. The instant case, however, 

is governed by acction 27, che 65, supra, and in not barred. 

Finding me errer in the record, the judgment is 

affirmed. 

AY TRMEDe 

Seemlan and Gridley, JJe, concure 
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(plaintiff), mS 
⸗ 

Ve 

JOSEP ROPCEYRSKI amd 
COOK COUNTY. 

cnet oa 268 I.A. 6211 
Appellant : 

HARYANNA KOI 
(defendants), ‘ 

WRe PRESIDING JUSTICE KERHER DSLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This was an action ef trespass yi et armig, brought by 

the plaintiff against Josef Kopeszyneki, Karyanna Kepezynski ond 

Henry Kopeayneki, to recover damages for injuries resulting from 

an allegeé assault ond battery. During the trial the plaintiff 

digmissed the suit ae to Henry Xopesynski. The eause was tried 

before a jury and plaintiff reeovered a judgment against Josef 

Kopesynski and Maryanna Kopeasyneki for $1,000¢ To reverse this 

jacgment the defendants appealed. 

The declaration consisted of two counts charging an 

 ageault and battery on Hay 22%, 1930. The defendants pleaded not 

guilty and self-defense. 

The verdict imports thet the jury found the defendants 

quilty of assaulting the plaintiff and thet auch assault was not 

im self-defense, and the verdict in these respecte cannot ve 

suecessfully challenged. 

Prior to May, 1930, and for about 17 years, plaintiff, 

41 years ef age, was the owner and hed Lived in a frame building 

at the northwest corner of 87th street and Muskegon avenue, 

Chicago, Illinois, and the defendants were the owners of o building 
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at the northeast corner of 87th atreet and Muskegon avenue. They 

‘had @ som, Henry Kopenyneki, then about 15 years old. For about 

three years before May 22, 1930, plaintiff had been having trouble 

with boys abont pleying near his property anc ha¢ complained te the 

police sbout it, and about one year prior to Moy, 1930, he had 

trouble with one of Gefendants’ sons. ‘bout four days before Kay 

22, 1950, he complained to Josef Kopesynski about the boys playing 

ball, saying he was going to court about it, and thereafter 

complained to a juvenile officer, whe called at defendants’ heme 

ond talked the matter over with ree Kopeaynukie May 2h, 1950, 

plaintiff while on his way to work mot Josef Kopecynaki who inquired: 

what was going on and plaintiff replied that Kepeazynski knew what 

was going Ot, ac he saw it every days and told him to keep the boys 

away; that thereupon Kopezynski awore at plaintiff ané eaid, “I 

wili Kill you like a dogj” that during this conversation Mra. 

Kopozynski wae standing in the doorway ami said, "Give it to himg" 

that evening between 7 ani & o'clock while plaintiff was watering 

the lawn in front of his premises he saw Mrs. Kepesyneki and her son 

Henry cross the street and when they were about 15 feet from him 

 *‘Plaintif? was struck om the back) that he turned and caw it was 

Kepenyneki whe had struck him with a hose with a wire attacheds 

thereupon plaintiff endenvered to get the hose and Mre. Kopeayneki 

struck him « number of timee with a sticky thet he then grabbed the 

etick end tock it awny from here it was introduced an an exhibit 

in the cases 

The principal contention of the defendants is that the 

court erred in excluding the evidence of elleged comunicintions 

to Mres Kepesynski concerning an elleged assault on her son eight 

months before the assault om the plaintiff.  Vrom the record it 

appears that the defendants offered to prove by Henry Kopesynskt 
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that about eight months before May 22, 1930, while Henry was 

‘climbing a pole in the alley near plaintiff's premises, he 

(plaintiff) struek him with a boards that Henry did not tell his 

mother about the occurrence until about 4:00 or 4130 pe me May 

22, 1930. Defendants also offered to prove by one Mra. Skowronek 

that about 11100 ae me om Muy 225 1950, Mrse Kopeayneki was teld 

by Mra. Skewronek about this striking of Hemry in September, 1929, 

in arguing this contention defendants’ counsel say that this 

testimony would tend to prove Mrs. Kepesynski wes laboring unéer 

@ mental strain produced by the comaunication te her of the supposed 

striking of her son by the plaintiff eight months prior to May 22, 

1930, and was for the purpose of mitigating punitive damages. Ye 

are unable umcer the facts in the instant case to econeur in this 

contention for several reasons. First: It appears from the 

record that Henry testified concerning this alleged beating while 

Mees Sopesyneki testified that Henry had not told her of the 

beatings Second: The jury were instructed that if they 

believed the ascault was made with considerable provocation and 

without malice, the jury should consicer such facte in determining 

the amount of damages. Furthermore, in an action for assault and 

 patterys previous provocation is not admissible in mitigation of 
domages, wiless it is so recent ond immediate as to form part of 

the transection. Acts done, or words spoken by = plaintiff some 

time previous to an assault, which are a port of « series of 

provocations, often reiterated, and continued up to the time of the 

act, are admissible in mitigation of damages. But evidence with 

respect to the conduct of the plaintiff at other times end upon 

other occasions, the assault and battery having been committed 

without any provoestion given at the time, cannot be given in evidence 
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to mitigate the damages» (Murphy ve NoGrajh, 79 Ills 5943 

| Swmings ve Gpewford, 88 Ille S12, 327.) 

it is next contended that the acts of the defendants 

- were im self-defense, and in view of that fact, the court erred 

in refusing an inatruction offered by them by which the jury 

would have been informed that if the plaintiff at and just before 

the time of the alleged asveult by the defendants, wae engaged in 

an assault upon Mrs. Kopezynski, or upon the oth:r defendants, 
then, even if the jury believed that any one of the d«fendants 

used more force then was abselutely necessary at the time of the 

eceurrence complained of, still there could be no recovery, if 

the jury believed from the evidence that said defendants acted as 

& receonably careful or prudent man or woman would have acted under 

the same circumstances and conditions, ete. After a careful 

exemination of the evidence and a consideration of the refused 

instruction, we are of the opinion the court did not err in ree 

fusing this instruction as there was no evidenee of an sesault by 

the pleintiff upon either Josef or Henry Kopeayneki just before 

the assault upon plaintiff. 

It is next urged the court erred in instructing the jury, 

Complaint being made of the 3rd, 6th, lith, 12th and 13th in- 
structions. By the Srd inetruetion the court told the jury that 

when several persons unite in an act which comstitutes a wrong te 

another, intending at the time to commit the act or do it under 
—— which fairly show that they intended the consequences 

which followed, then the law will compel cach te bear the 

responsibility of the misconduct of ally and the party injure 4s 
at liberty to enforce his remedy ageinst oll, or against any one 

or more of the number. The criticism to this instruction is that 
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there was mo reason for the giving of this instruction. The 

. inetruction ecerreetly atated the law, did not direct a verdict 

ané under the circumstances did not constitute reversible error. 

The 7th inetruction told the jury thet in determining 

upon which side the preponderance of evidence is the jury my 

take into consideration the number of witnesses testifying upon 

the one side or the other of « disputed points the opportunities 

of the several witmesses for secing or knowing the things about 

which they testify, ete. By the 6th instruction the jury was 

told that the number of credible and unimpeachable witnesses 

testifying is a preper clement for the jury to consider in 

connection with all of the facts and circumstances in evidence, 

in determining where lies the prependerance of the evidence. It 

was mot error to give this instruction as the element of numbers 

should be considered, with all the other elements suggested in 

the 7th instruction. (Gage ve Hddy, 179 Ills 492, 5043 eat 

Ghieago Re Rs Coe vo Lienerowitez, 197 ide 607, 612) 

Instruction 11 told the jury that if they find for the 

plaintite they would be required te determine the amount of 

damages, and in determining the smount of damages, if any, they 

had the right to, and should take inte consideration oll the facts 

attending the injury as proved by the evidenee, so far as the same 

are shown by the evidence to have been the direct result of the 

aeseult in question, ete. ‘The criticiam aimed at this instruction 

ig that it assumed on assault had beom committed by defendants 

It is true, am instruction te a jury cannot ancume the truth of 

facts’ at issue between the parties. But the shove instruction 

ie not open to thie objection, az it ia an instruction on damages 

only, and presupposes in its hypothesis that the jury has found 

a verdict for plaintiff. Taking it as a whole, we do not see 
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how any jurox of avernge intelligence coul¢ fail to understand, 

‘the jury was net to consider the question of damages unless the 

jury first found the defendants guilty. 

By the 13th instruction the jury was teld that if they 

believe from the evidence that defendants, without prevecation, 

asuaulted and injured the plaintiff, us charged in the declaration, 

and that such assault was a malicious, aggravated and wanten one 

amé resulted in physical injury to the plaintiff, end if the jury 

believe from the greater weight of the evidenes that justice and 

the public good require it, then the lew ig that the jury are not 

eonfined in their verdict te the sctual damages proved, but they 

may give exemplary damages, not only to compeneste the plaintiff, 

but to punish the defendants. defendants’ counsel now argue 

thet the instruction aecumed that actual damages had been preyed 

and thet it wae net sufficient that it oppear that defendants acted 

without provocation, but it must appear that the assault was without 

fault om plaintiff's parte We are unable te concur in this view. 

4 Instructions 14th and 15th informed the jury that if they 

believe that such assault was made with considerable provocation 

_amd without malice, they showld consider such facts in d« termining 

the amount of demages and that they should not ausese exemplary 

damages, unless the defendants assaulted plaintiff without any 

gastifiable cause. The undisputed evidences discloses that plain- 

tiff did receive physicnl injuries ond that he suctained actual 

doemages and it is clear the instructions required the jury te find 

from the evidence that defendants assaulted the plaintiff and 

that such assault resulted in physico) injury to plaintiff. 

Purthor complaint is made aw to the lith, 12th and 15th 

instructions beesuse the llth instruction contained the phraseology, 

"s0 far as such damages and injuries ave claimed and alleged in 
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the deglaration ond proved by the preponderance of the evidence ,* 

‘end the 12th and 15th, “as charged im the declarstion.* Dbefend- 

ants’ counsel, however, admits thet standing alone, the civing of 

these instructions with the phraseology above mentioned is not 

ground for reversal. In view of the fact that we have held that 

there wes so merit in the seversl contentions made, we conclude 

that the giving of these instructions wer not grow fer revereol. 

Finding no reversible orrer the judgment ic affirmed, 

APFIREE De 

Seanlan and Gridley, JJo, coneute 
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o Bs KATZMAN, 
(Gompiainant )¢ — 

¥¥e 

CICERO UINCY BUILDING LHTEULO 
CORPe» et ale eee 

Befendants. APPEAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

ON APPEAL OF CHICAGO TITLE 
& TRUST COMPANY, First COOK COURTS s 
Suecessor in Trust, 

e 268 I.A. 6217 
MRe PRESIDING JUcTIGN KGRNER DELIVRED THE OPINION OF THS COURT. 

By thie appeal the Chicago Title & Trust Company, a 

corporation, first successor in trust, seeks to reverse an inter- 

lecutery order appointing a receiver, entered April 21, 1932. 

Se Be Katuman filed hie verified bill March 26, 1932, 

ami prayed for the appointment of a new trustee under a trust 

deee given by the Cicere-(uiney Building Corporation to the Madieon 

A Kedate State Bank, as trustee, to secure an insue of bonds in the 

gum of $250,000, and for the appointment of « receiver pendente Lites 

The material allegations of the bill are that February 5, 193%, 

Madison & Keéaie State Bank entered into a written agreement with 

the Madison-Kedzie Trust & davings “ank, which containec, among 

other terms and provisions, the sale by the Macivon & Kedate State 

Bank to the Kodison-Kedaie Trust & Savings Sank of all ef its 

assets and the assumption by the Madison-Kecsie Trust & Savings 

Bank of its Liabilities; the agreement of the Madison & Kedzie 

State Bank to execute such inctruments as the Madison-Kedzie Trust 

& Savings Bank might request in order to veat in the latter complete 
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‘title in and te such assets; the right of the Madison-Kedsie 

Trust & Savings Sank to make any sale, or compromise of any of 

euch assets and the right te use at ite diseretion the name of 

the Madison & Kedzie State Bank in any matters or proceedings 

for the purpose of enabling the Madison-Kedzie Trust & Savings 

Bank te conserve, liquidate or dispose of such agsetae 

It is further alleged that the Madison-Kedgie Trust & 

Sevings Bank preceeded under anid sgreement, whieh was approved 

by the Auditor ef Public Accounte of the State of [llinoisg that 

pursuant te the terms, conditions and provisions sbove set forth, 

the Modison-Kedzie Trust & Savings Bank took over the trust business 

as well as the banking business of the Madison & Kedzie “tate Bank 

to which there remained only ite maked name; that the name of the 

Madison & Kedzie State Bank was used by the Madison-Kedzie Trust 

& Savings Bonk as a wabterfuges that no diseretionary powers remained 

im the Medison & Keizie State Bank; that the Chicago Title & Trust 

Cdmpanys first successor in trust, and Chicago Trust Company, second 

suecessor in trust, knew of the execution of enid agreement and while 

they were several times requested to act ac first and second successor 

in trust, refused to do 20 by reason whereof the office of trustee 

was usurped by the successor in business to said trust deed while in 

fact the office of trustee remained vacants that October Sl, 1951, 

W411 He Wade was appointed receiver of the Madison & Kedsie State Bank, 

and that pursuant to the order of his appointment, on to-wit, January, 

19325 he resigned ali of the trusts on Behalf of the Madison & Kedzie 

State Bank, which joined in the resignstion, and delivered the same 

to their soliciters; that for some reason the resignations were not 

filed of records that the first and secomd successors in trust knew 

of such resignations, but feile¢ te qualify as successor trustees by 

reason whereof the office of trustee remained Vacant, 
ere 
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3% further allegeé that Bevember i, 1026, the Cicerce 

‘Quincy Building Corperction executed its mortgage gold vonds — 

agevegating $235,000, an¢ to secure the paytient thereef gare « 

truat dead te the Madison & Nedaie State Bank, as trustec, conveying 

certain real estates shat in sni¢ trust deed there are reserved cortain 

righte and privileges to the trustee fer the benefit of the bondholders 

thereby secured, and that Chicage Title & Trust Company ie mamed first 

suceeesor in trusty that complaimant is the owner and holder ef one 

$500 bend of said issueg that certain defaults have been mace under 

the trust deeds and that the trustee failed to inform the bond owners 

ef euch default; that sinee the defaults it has beem necesesry for 

action te be teken by the trustes to protect the interest of the 

bend owners, but the Chicago Tithe & Trust Company and Chicago Trust 

Company have declined to asmme their duties, and permitted the 

Hodisom-Kedaie Trust & Savinge Bank te noid out the Madison & Kecate 

State Bank as om existing trust compony whereby woneys paid inte the 

Madison & Keésie State Bank were diverted hy the Mndisen-eczie Trust 

& Savings Hank to prefer iteslf in the payment of bonds and coupens 

which 4% owned, ané that thereby the office of the trustee and 

successors im trust became vacant; that the premises are ecomt security 

fer the indebtedness they accure, and unless a receiver is appointed 

the rights of the bondholders will be greutly prejudiced, that the 

Madison & Kedzie State Bank has received large cums of money, the 

onount of which is not known, for which they should be required to 

agcounts and that its bonds should in equity be subordinated to the 

rights of the vendholderse 

April Ll, 2932, the Chicago Title & Truct Company filed 

ite verified engwer denying aay vaceney vixtesever hui existed in 

the office af txustee under the trust created by said trust deed, 

or thet it ever refused to aceept as first mamed guccesser in trust 
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the trust ereated by said trust deed, and alleged that by an 

inetrument im writing, dated Jonuary 25, 1932, the Madison & Kedzie 

State Bank amd "ill He Yade as its receiver, resigned the trustee- 

‘ghip created under said trust decd and refused te act as such trustee 
for and on behalf of said bankg that theresfter such resignation took 

effeet, when by the same inatrument in writings, the Chicago title & 

Trust Compeny formally aceepted seid trust and agreed to act as 

trustee, pureuent to the terms and previsions of anid trust deed, 

which inctrument wes thereafter duly recorded in the office of the 

Recerder of Deeds of Cook County, [liineisg that upon such resignation 

and the aceeptanee of said trust the Chieage Title & Trust Company 

succeeded te all the title, rights, powers and duties of the Madison 

& Eedzie State Bank as trustee under said trust deed, and that said 

Chicago Title & Trust Company is new acting as such trustees that 

im said trust deed it is also provided that every owner of cny of the 

bonds thereby seeured accepts the same subject to the exprens undere 

standing that every right of action, exerpt upon the happening of 

certain apecified conditions, is vested exclusively im the trustee, 

and that im eny actions or suite affecting or relating to said trust 

deed or to the mortgaged premises the trustee sholl be deemed a 

representative of the vondholderss 

Appellee moved the court for the appointment of « receivers 

there was a hearing om the motion and on April 21, 1932, the court 

entered an order appointing Jumer 8. Martin recciver of the premises 

éeserthed in the b412 of complaint. The eou-t im its order stated 

that it appeared to the court that the Madison & Keduie State Bank 

gold out all of its aseets on February 9, 1950, to the Hed ieon-Ked aie 

Trust & Savings Bank, end from said date censed te fumetion ss a 

banking inetitution,and under the terms of the agreement. wae in ue 
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position to exercise ites diseretionary power, ané that the Chicage 

Title & Trust Company failed to exercise ite duty te accept its 

trust acts from February 3, 1930, until after the filing of the 
motion for the appointment ef « reveiver, «t which time it presented 

its pretended scceptanee to the court, but the Chicagl Title & Trust 

Company failed te protect the interest of the bondholders by entering 

inte possession er applying for the appointment ef a receiver, and 

that said Madison & Kedzie ‘tate Bank and said Chiesgo Title & Trust 

Company were standing by and permitting the mortgagor and owner of 

the premises to collect the income of the premises without paying the 

bond ovners the omounts due on said bomde and the texes and assease 

ments levied thereone 

Appellant contends the order appointing the reeciver was 

based solely om the allegations of the verified bili and the verified 

emewer of the Chicage Title & Trust Company, while the appellee con- 

tends te the contrary and calls our attention to the following 

recitation in the order: “The court having heard the etatenents 

of’the parties in open court end arguments of counsel.” ‘e are 

umable te concur im appellee's view. It is clear te us thet the 

order was based solely om the allegations of the bill and enswers 

The chaneeller was in error in finding thet it appeared 

that the Madison & Kedzie State Bank was in no position to exercise 

ite déseretionscy powers The Madison & Kedzie State bank, 

as trustee, coulé not divest iteelf of any trust by any agreement 

with the Madison-Kedsie Trust & Savings Bank, as the office of a 

trustee is one of personal confidence and cannot be delegated. (3 

Poueroy's Equity Jurisprudexce, (4th Eds) pp. 2442-2446-) 

There cowld be no vacancy in the trusteeship and the 

appellant would not be entitled ‘to ascume its duties as suceessor 

im trust until “ill He Wade, receiver for the Madison & Kedzie 
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State Bank, resigned the trusteeship. (Section 11, che lémy 

‘ Gohdll's Revised Statutes of 1932, p. 171) Delofsky v. Johmpon et ale, 

| R66 Tle Appe 351.) It appears from the verified anuwer of the 

appellant filed ten days before the appointment of the reovirer that 

Will He Wade het resigned the trusteeship and that the appellant 

hed accepted the trust. The chanceller wes therefore im error 

im finding thot the appellant had failed to exercise {ta duty to 

accept ite trust acte from February 5, 1930, until after the 

filing of the motion for the appointment of the receivers 

Yor the reasons stated the order appealed from is 

revyersede 

REVERSE De 

Seamlan and Gridley, JJs, concurs 
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WILLIAM G, DOREE et al. 
(Complainants) Appellees, 

vs. 

MORRIS CASTY et al., 
Defendants. 

On Appeal of TILLIZ CASTY and 
MORRIS CASTY, 

Appellants. 

UR. PRESIDING JUSTICE KERNER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This is an appeal from an interlocutory order appointing a 

receiver upon a bill to foreclose a first mortgage trust deed upon 

certain real estate. Yo reverse the order Morris Casty and Tillie 

Casty have appealed. 

Complainante' bill, riled June 28, 1932, verified by an 

authorised agent, prayed for the foreclosure of a trust deed con- 

veying the premises to Chicago City Bank & Trust Company, as 

trustee, dated December 15, 1930, executed by Morris Casty and 

Tillie Casty, and given to secure their nineteen principal promis- 

sory notes aggregating $19,000. Note Ho. 1 for $1,000 maturing 

December 25, 1931; Note Ko. 2 for $1,000 maturing December 25, 1932, 

‘and Notes numbered 3 to 19 for $1,000 eseh. maturing December 25, 

1933; all of the notes bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum, 

payable eemiannually, evidenced by coupon notes. The bill alse 

prayed for the appointment of a receiver pendente lite. It alleged, 

inter alia, that default had been made in the payment of $850 due on 

Bote Ko. 1 and in the payment of interest on the entire indebtedness 

due June 25, 1932, and in the payment of general taxes for the year 

1930, and that the amount due the compiainants is $19,415.50; that 

the premises involved are improved with a three stery brick building 

containing six apartwents, one being occupied by Morris Casty and 
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, TALlie Casty, two being vacant, and the remaining three being occu- 

pied by tenants; that Morris Casty and Tillie Casty are persons of 

no responsibility; that the fair, reasonable cash market value of 

the premises is 917,500; that Morris Casty and Tillie Casty are 

unemployed and that if a deficiency decree were rendered complain- 

ants would be unable to ebllect the same; that in and by the trast 

deed the rents, issues and profits of the premises are expressly 

conveyed as security for the indebtedness; that by reason of the 

4efault complainants ae owners of the indebtedness, elected to de- 

Glare and 41d declare the whole indebtedness due and payabie. 

The appointment of the receiver was made, after notice to 

the holder of the equity of redemption. The order was entered | 

July 1, 1932, and recites: 

"This Cause coming on to be heard om motion of the Solicitors 
fer the eg erage for the appointment of a Receiver and it appear- 
ing to the Court that the holder of the Equity of Redemption, to- 
gether with all parties involved, have been duly served with notice 
of this metion, and the Court having heard the evidence as to the 
value of the property deseribed in the trust deed and being fully 
advised in the premises: 

"She Court finds that it hae jurisdiction of the subjeot 
matter hereof and of the parties hereto. 

"The Court Further Finds that it is provided in the trust 
deed herein sought to be foreclosed that on the filing of a bill 
te fereclose the Court in which the bill is filed may before or 
after the sale, without regard to the solvency at the time of such 

plication for a Keceiver of the persons iisble for the payment of 
indebtedness appoint a Receiver during the ———— of the 

foreclosure suit, and in case of a deficiency during the Bquity of 
Redemption. 

"and the Court having heard the evidence and being fully 
advised in the prewises finds that it is necessary for the preser- 
vation of the premises, which are the subject matter hereo!, that 
‘@ Receiver be appointed for said premises, it appearing to the 
Court that it is probable that there will be a deficiency after 
sale, and that the grantore in said trust deed are unable to 
satisfy the same, and that the premises are scant security for 

the amount due. 
ee ree & % & & & HHP 

Ho certificate of evidence has been preserved or filed in 

this court. 

It is appellants’ contention that the order appointing the 

receiver was improvidently entered, and they argue that the order 

was based solely upon the verified bill. We do not think se, as 
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, the order recites that evidence was heard, and the reeord in that 

regard cannot be questioned. 

It is aleo contended that it is ineyebent upon the com- 

Plainants to support the order appointing the receiver by a 

sufficient showing in the record, and the burden of showing to the 

oourt facts which would justify the sppcintment. There can be no 

question that is the law, and that in chancery no presumption is 

indulged that the evidence heard was sufficient to authorize the 

entry of an order made, Nevertheless in the instant case the 

order recites that the court heard evidence as to the value of 

the property, the insolvency of the appeliants and as to the 

necessity of preserving the property, and the court found that it 

Was necessary for the preservation of the premises that a receiver 

be appointed; that it is prebable there will be ao deficiency after 

sale and that appellants are unable to satisfy the same. These 

were ultimate facts. Under such a state of the record, where it 

ie desired to reverse the order on the ground that the evidence is 

Mot sufficient to sustain it, the evidence must be preserved, 

otherwise the decree must be affirmed. Feyerabend v. Veyerabend, 

312 Tll. S80, 563.) Moreover, the verified bill alleges the fair, 

reasonable cash market value of the premises to be $17,500, and 

that the amount due complainants is $19,415.50. We cannot say the 

chancellor abused his discretion in appointing the receiver. 

The interlocutery order of the Superior court is affirmed, 

APYIRRED, 

Seanlan and Gridley, JJ., conour. 
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GAGE STRUCTURAL STREL GOe, 
& corporation, 

Appellant, 
APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT, 

COOK COUNTY. 
Ve 

HEMRY PASCHIN, doing business 
as Paschen Broge,s OQ Tr A y ~ppeliees 268 1.4. 621 

Mis JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINIGN OF THE COUT. 

In an section in agoumpsit, commenced in October, 1929, 

there wae a trial without a jury in March, 1952, resulting in the 

court finding the issues in defendant's favor and entering judgnent 

against plaintiff for costs. The present appeal followed. 

The action is based upon a written contract, signed 

by the parties and dated March 5, 1923, wherein plaintiff (rivet 

party) ie designatec as the Sub-Contractor, and defendant (second 

party) as the Contractor. Plaintiff's declaration, filed 
Goteber 10, 1929, consists of a special count and the common 

- @ountes Im the special count the contract ie set out in haee 

yerba. tt is on w printed form, filled in with typewriting, 

and portions of it are as follows: 

“sRBICLE Ie The Sub-Contractor shall and will provide 

all the materials and perform all the work for the furnishing and 
fewrienting of the structural steel, FeQeBe trucks at build 

site, for the Steuben Club Building, to be erceted at the heast 

corner of agen» yy a atreets, Chie=go,g tllimois, for the 

Randelph ing Corporation, in accordance with plans 

describing them by sheet numbers and dates), se shown on the 
and Ceseribed im the specifications prepared by Ke He 

Vitetimy Ines, srt teet iteration shail be made in the work bud 
% 

enna woes eitiee outte SS te tke bebe » = the amount te be paid 

by Contractor or allowed to the ‘ub ractor by virtue - on 

eration te be stated in said order. “Should the Contractor 

sae rcetencter net agree as te anount to be paid er allowed, the werk 
shell go on under the order required above, and in ense of failure 
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to agree, the determination of seid amount shall be referred to 
arbitration, as ed for in ART. XII of this contracts 

ARTs It is mituslly agreed between the parties 
eee Se ce eae We PO wate be tee Sesteanter 00 See Sire 
Contractor for said work and materiale shall be $251,000, It is 

the intention te re-design the present conatruction and wherever 
changes 4 the following wit prices shall prevails 

50 per ten for for increased tonnages 
$61.80 * decreased * 

te additions 4 deductions as hereinbefore provided, and 
that such sum shall be vy the Contyacter to the tub-Contracter 
im current funds, as * 85% as the werk pr een. The 
final payment shell be made within 50 days after completion of 

person selected the Contractor and one person sclected 
abe Contre ober» twe toe select a third. The decinion of any 
two of this Board shall be final and binding on both parties 
hereto. * * a 

In paid epecial count, plaintiff averred that pursuant 
to the contract it fabricated end furnished to the Steuben Club 

Building in Chicage ell structural steel according to the plans 

and specifications, and in all respects performed and fulfilled the 

contract on its parts that defendont is entitled to exsh eredits of 

$220,850, on the contract price of $251,000, leaving s balance due 

from defendant te it under the contract of $30)1501 that during the 

performance of the contract plaintiff, at defendant's request, also 

furnished and dehivered to the building “extra ané odditional steel 

work® of the total egree¢ price and value of $15,551.99, of which 

extra steel work defendant is entitles to ercdits of $3,742-70 

(Leaving a dalange duc thereon of $14,600+29)3 that all of the steed 

work 90 furnished was accepted by defendant and used by him in the 

erection of the buildings that the last delivery by plaintiff was 

completed on December 1%, 29283 and that the tetel amount due from 

éefenéant te plaintiff on the contract ané for the extra work is 

$44,759.29, together with legal interest. Accompanying the 

éceleration ie an affidavit of claime 
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To the declaration defendant filed a plea of the general 

‘ieeue and a special plea in which he alleged thet “as te all the 

several supposed promises in plaintiff's special count, except 22 to. 

- Ehe_aum of $14,609.29," plaintif® onght not te maintain its «ection 

because of Article [Ii ef the contracts; that he has paid to Pleintiff 

ell sums due under the contract, “except that he says that the sum ef 

$30,160, alleged to be due to plaimtife frem defendant, te for 

alterations and re-designing of seid building, end that plaintirr 

made demand upom defendent to pay such cum which payment defendant 

refused to make, and that thereby such demand and refusal comes 

within the provisions and purview of said Art. ITI of said contract, 

and thet by reneon thereof it become and was plaintiff's duty to 

submit ite alleged claim to a Board of ‘rhitration pursuant te Art. 

XII of enid contract." And defendant further alleged that although 

often requested plaintiff hae refused and neglected te submit such 

alleged elaim te a Beard of Arbitration pursuant to Article XII, “by 

reason whereof plaintiff hae prematurely and in violation eof said 

contract institutec these proceedings as to said sum of $50,150." 

In the affidavit of merits accompanying the plens and made 

by an agent of defendant, similar alicgations are made, and affidnt 

“concludes with denial that defendant is indevted te plaintiff in 
anid eum of $44,759229. 

On Jonuary 3, 1930, on plaintiff's motion, the court 

entered an order finding thet the affidavit of merits presents no 

Legal defense to the swe of $50,150, and sdjudcging that plaintiff 

— in said sum against defendant, and ordering that 

the cause stand fer trial ac to the balence of plaintiff's claim 

Prom this judgment defendent prayed an appeal to this court and 

filed an appenl bond in the cirewit eourte 
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On February 2)» 1930, the parties by their respective 

‘attorneys entered into a written stipulation wherein they agreed 

that the allowance of the appeal from the judgment order of January 

Bp 1930, be vacated and the appeal bond be withdrawn an’ cancelleds 

that the judgsent againet defendent for $30,150 ve set aside and 

hele for naughtg and that defendent be civen leave within 15 days 

te file "an adcitional plea puis derrein continuanee, alleging the 

poyment te plaintiff of the sum of $59,150, upon the claim involved 

im the causes” 0m the following day (Pebrumry 21, 1950), the 

stipulation was presented to the court and, upon motion of the 

attorneys for the respective parties, the court entered an order 

in substantial accerd with the stipulation. 

On March 6» 1950, defendant filed an additional ples 

puis darrein continugneg, together with an affidavit of merits. 

On May 2, 1931, d«fendemt filed two similar plense Im one he 

averred that plaintiff ought not te maintain its action “a» to the 

gum Of $14,609.29," because he says that after March 4» 193%, plain- 

tiff, for a valuable consideration, “executed and delivered a full 

and complete waiver and release of * * lien to and upon the structure 

* * and thereby forever deprived defendant of his rights of subrogation 

and/or ef hie right to maintain a mechanic's lien on and against said 

structure.” In the other plen defendant averred, as to the wum of 

$14,609029, that om February 20, 1930, plaintiff accepted $50,150 

in currency “and the further sum of $14)609+29, represented by notes 

exceuted by 185 Randolph Buil¢ing Corporation, and guaranteed by the 

Steuben Club, a corporations in full satisfaction and dipcharge of the 

eeverel. proniace ant of oi}. the gums of money in plaintif?*s 

é@ecleration mentioned." im the affidovit of morite accompanying these 

last mentioned pleas it is stated: 

“That sny and all so-called extra ané additional steel, 
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furnished by Ee pagan for said structure, was furnished at the 
_@apresa direction and authorization of the supervise architect 
* ® ané net toe or for or upon the requeet of defendant, and * * 

a direct obligation of and at trueti 
thet it wee then and there so agr and eretoo a ae 

on plaintiff, said architect and said owners aot the time anid 
extra and additional steel was se furnished; and that plaintirr 
recegnized the liability ef said owners and ed said owners 
as the obligors of such obligation and did ace from them soneys 
and notes in full oop satisfaction and discharge of the sume 
of money in plaintiff's declaration mentioned.” 

Subsequently it wae stipulated Between the attorneys for 

the respective parties that plaintiff need not file replications 

to the pleas, with the understanding thet upon the trial it might 

“interpose any defense to any of the pleas," the same as might be 

interposed had appropriate replications been filed. 

On the issues thug made there wee « triel without « jury 

during the early days of March, 1932, at which wuch orsl and 

documentary evidence was introduced by each party. The following 

facts inter elie were disclosed: im Marehy 1923, the defendant, 

doing business ac Paschen Dros. (designated as Contractor) entered 

into a building contract with the 195 Randelgh Duilding Corporation 

(designated ag Owner and hereinafter cnlied the Building Gerp.) to 

furnish all work and materials necevsary for the erection of the 

mew Steuben Club Building. There was an issue of $4,100,000 in 

firet mortgage bonds and also an issue of sccond mortgage bonds. 

The contract provided for the payment to defendant of 525234,020 

im cach and $422,200 in said second mortgage vendsae The “nion 

Trust Company, a Chiengo bank, woe designated as the disbursing 

agent} the uxiervriters of the bond isouce were Halsey, Stuart & 

Coe ang the latter'ts representatives were Yinstom & Coss and ali 

payments to defendant ae Contractor were te be made upon certificates 

of the architect, Ke Me Vitslum & SG+, Inces countersigned by “insten 

& Ce. It wae aleo provided that extra work and materiale might be 

furnished, but that an estimate of the cost thereof suumitted by 
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Mefendent should first be approved im writing by the architect 

aud Yinston & Goes and that the value of all such extra work and 

materiale should be fixed of the following bacia, vin, “the actual 

coat to the Contraster of such extra vork and materials * * plug 

6% for overhecd and 6% for profit in addition thereto.” Im Mareh, 

1928, also, the defendant, ae Contractor, entered into the sube 

contract with plaintiff, as above mentioned, for the fabricating 

and furnishing of the structure, steel work required for the proposed 

structure. im the latter part of May, 1925, during the progress 

of the work, the engineers of the underwriters ascertained from 

examinations that the plans prepared by the architect were deficient 

with reapect to wind stresses and demanded that additional steel for 

wind bracing be fabricated and furnished by plaintiff (defendant's 

subcontracter for that part of the works) Thereafter As Ws Dubs, 

éefendant’s engineer and superintendent, met Carl J+ Fundquist, 

plaintiff's representative, and directed him te confer imusediately 

with George Nay, a structural engineer employed by defendant. 

Rundquist did «oe and thereafter he and Nay had sumerous conferences 

as te the ad¢itional steel work necessary to be fabricated and fure 

‘miehes by plaintiff, and as to the probable cost thereof, and they 

tentatively agreed that seid cost would not exceed the sum of — 

$15,000- Because of the deficiency in the architect's plans and 

specifiestions, on the basis of which plaintiff had made ite said 

sub-contract with defendant, the question still remained, however, 

as detween the gwnex (the Building Corps), the architect, and the 

original contractor (defendant), as to whe shoulé pay for such 

etd ttioned steel work. Accordingly, a meeting was had curing the 

early part of June, 1926, in the office of the architects at which 

representatives of all interested parties were present, ané ge id 

question wes discussed. Much of the oral testimony contained in the 
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present tranceript concerns whet wae said and agreed to at that 

meeting. The testimony offered by defendant is in sharp conflict 

with that offered by plaintiff. 

Gari Je Rumdquist testified fer plaintiff that he was 

present at the mectingy that he could not say whether Le » Gage 

and Ne He Gage (respectively president and secretary of plaintiff) 

were present or nots that Karl Me Vitsthum and Mesore. Burns and 

Black (representing the architect), Dubs and Hay (representing 

Getendent), “siter Re Miller and George “+ Brunkhoret (representing 

the Building Corpe, owner), Henry J+ Greune and others (representing 

the Steuben Club) all were presents that a “lot of dissatiefnction 

"and hard feeling” wos shown, because of the changes and beonuse it 
was thought that the jeb wauld be delayed; that Greune wanted us te 

"push the jobs" that chexe wis “no agreement made that plaintiff 

would furnish the extras and Jook to the owners of the building for 

poyment;” that “nothing of that kind was said by Creuse, wyoelt, 

or anyone else," but that "I expected that the owners of the bullding 

were going to pay for ity” thet bubs of Paschen Srows gnid “he woulde 

n’t give me an order for these extras, and wouldn't proceed with the 

work, until he had gotten an order from the ownersg’ and that "it 

‘is pot « fact thet Miller and Greune said that the Club would pay 

plaintife direct.* 
Karh Me Vitatinum, defendant's witness, after stating whe 

were present at wid meeting ingluding [i+ He Gages testified that 

“the only controversy was who was to pay for the cout of the additional 

steel to be furnisheds” that Greune, president of the “teuben Club, 

aid that "the elub would have to pay the extrac for the additional 

steel, and that he would have te go out and seoure additional members 

im order to pay for its" that “Dubs, representative of Paschen Brose, 

tated that they would see thot the stuff would be handed in the 

—- esr. Ps, 5 ele ~ 
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usual form, thet they were simply the agents te handle the steels 
‘but thet the cest thereat would be borne by the owmerss” and that 

he (the witnens) deer not reoel) that either Gage or Rundcuist sid 

‘anything when thet atotement was made by Dubs. 
befendant'g witness, Walter ®. Miller, viee president 

of the Steuben Club and trensurer and = director of the Building 
Corpe, testified that at the meeting Pumdquiat and Re Me Gages 

representing plaintiff, were present? thet there me a diseussien 

as te the necessity for edditional steel for wind bracing; that the 

question as to who should pay for the steel was “thoroughly dis- 

cusseds" that Dubs stated that "Panchen Broa. would not pay for this 

extra windbracing beoause it wae the arehitect's misteke that the same 

was neededs” that thereupon he (the witness), Greune and /ugersteing 

officers and directors of the Steuben Clubp all «tated thet the Club 

“eould pay for the extrags" that Fh. He Gage and Rundquist then saids 

"Yes, we will heave te do thats" and that "Grewme, Augerstein and 

myoelf tolé Vitsthum te go nhent with the work, and that the lub 

weuld pay for these extras direct to the Gage “tructural Steel Coog” 

thet during the meeting “we told both Vitsthum and bubs orally to go 

ahead =" that he (the witness) “does not reeall thet we subsequently 

yorificd this by a writings" that something wae eaié later at the 
meeting "about our giving notes for the amount of the extrac?” that 

about six weeks after the meeting, in the latter part ef July, 1928, 

and efter the work hed further progressed, Nundquist and Gage came 

te hie {the witness!) effiee, and “Rundquist aaids ‘We have come 

for eens weney in Serment Of extgens' ant we guve them a cheek 

from the Steuben Club im pert payment of the extrasg;" and that at 

thet time "they hed no order on us from Pascher Brow." 

Defendant's witness, George Ys Brunkherst (repreacntctive 

of the Building Corps at said meeting) testified that the meeting 
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“was Called for the purpose of Giseussing the additional wind- 

“breeing and steel which was the outgrowth of a checking done by 
engineers * * and for the further purpose of @liminsting any ¢ elay 

in the conetruetion of the buildings" that among these present were 

Rundquist and Ns» A. Gage} that Greune and Killer first stated that 

ae the necessity for the additional steel “did not emanate from the 

Builcing Corpse, it was up to the architect or his engineer to pay 

for it3" that considerable discussion followed and mich <ifference 

of opinion expressed; that “Dubs stated that Paschen Brose would 

mot pay for the extrass;" that “finally, Greune said: ‘Well, all 

right, lets get this settled; we want to get the building under way; 

she Club will pay for the extrags’™ that Greune addressed that 

te all of usj that Say then stated te Nundquist or to Re He Gage 

that “he would cooperate with them and cheek with them the steel in 

order to determine the exact amount of the extrasg" that one of the 

officials of the Gage Coe (plaintiff) made reply, the giat of which 

wee that "the plan as outlined by Greune was O+ Key that isp that 

the Club would pay for the extrage* 

The testimony of A+ Yo Dubs, defendant's superintendent 

“and ite witness, was substantially the same as that of Srunkhorst 

ae to what was said and agreed to at the meeting. Dubs aleo testified 

that he there stated that “Paschen Bross weuld not pay or be liable 

for any changes in the steel works" that Greune first said that he 

"“gbjected to the extras as being « change in the plans;* that after 

Blnek (engineer of the architect) had explained that "the bank had 

instituted the change and wanted it,” and after much moxe discussion, 

Greune and Miller both said that “the Steuben Club would pay for the 

extracj” that after these statements had been made, “Gage suid that 

they would go ahead and work with Nay (defendant's structural 

engineer) and carry out the works" that “Vitzthum eaid that we 
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(defendant) were to handle the work 2 his agents, and were te 
gupervise the work in the field, the same as we did the rest of 
the budiding;* that some preliminary estimates then were presented 

“as to the amount thet the ehange in the windbreeing would vost; 

and that Nay stated thet “he thought the amount would be in the 

neighborhood of $15,000, up to the 22nd floor." 

In rebuttal, ke He Gage, plaintiff's witness, tectifieds 

“I don't think I wae present at the meeting that took Place in the 

forepart of June, 1928, at Vitathum's offices I was mot present at 

any meeting in which either I or Aundquist stated that we would 

look te the Club or the Building Corps for the payment of the extrass 

no one in my presence at any meeting requested me to do so.” 

Iiemediately following said meeting letters passed between 

the architect and defendant and between defendant and plaintiff. on 

June 7, 1928, the architect wrote cefendant a letter, which on its 

face bears the written approval of the Building Corp. (owner) and 

Wineton & Co. (representatives of the underwriters). It states: 

"We hereby authorize you to proceed with all additional steel required 

in connection with the above job for additional windbracing. * * This 

As am additional cost due to modification of plans and specifientions, 

and an extra under the genera) contract and disbursing agreement. 

The final amount being subject to final caloulations checked by 

our engineers, your engineer and ommer's representative. In no case, 

however, to exceed 915,000." This letter was reesived by defendmt 

on Jume Sth, and on that day defendomt wrote plaintiff: ‘We herewith 

inetryet you imediately to proceed with all laber and material in- 

Volved in connection with your eontroct including thet fer revisions 

up to ante. * * Work in eenneetion with Mr. Nay, whe will establish 

with the arehiteet acceptable terms covering changes that heve been 

and will be authorized and fix definitely the amounts for extra 
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Componaction to Gate." on the following day, (June 9, 1928), 

pursuant te said letters, there wae » conference in the office of 
the architect at which representatives of the architect, Hay 

(defendant's engineer) and Sundquist (plaintiff's representative) 

were present. Om June Il» 1926, plaintiff, per Rundcuist, wrote 

éefendant in part on follewat “Confirming agreement made Soturday, 

Jume 9th, by our Mr. Rundquist with your Br. Way and the arehitect's 

representatives, * * we will bill you the aum of $25247040, for 

extra charges, not including additional tonnage, on the Steuben Club 

up to anc including the 22nd floor. The prices include restocking 

62 tone of colums ag listed im our letter of the 22nd ute (ieee, 
May 22, 1924) edditional detailing expense and additional shop handling 

charges. * * Changed steel beams, anglem, ete.» are to be used up as 

far as possible. * * Left over steel ig to be rectoeksé at $20 per 

ton, sernp to be paid for at $50 per tome Additional tonnage to be 

éetermined from plans by actual count and billed in accordance with 

terms of contract. Your immediate acknowledgment ef this agreement 

will be sppreciateds* Om the same day (Jume Lith) defendant, yer 

Dubs, wrote plaintiff in part: "Your propesition of June lith seems 

. te be im accordance with the understonding derived from the conference 

with the architect, and it is therefore approved, subject to the terms 

of final count os noted therein.” Thereafter the work of construction 

of the building continued and plaintiff completed ite work of 

fabricating and frunishing the steel chortly prior to January 1, 1929, 

ineluting the sfeitional tee for the necessary windbrngings The 
owner’ hed been backword in making payments on defendant's general 

contract, and on January 5, 1929, representatives of defendant and 

plaintiff had « eonference as to obtaining further payments from the 

owner, and on January 7, 1929, defendant wrote plaintiff as follewas 

“Confirming the ogreement reached at the conference on Januory Sthe 
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we hereby confirm that it is our intention to endeaver to procure 

the balanée of the funds due you on your centmet at the Steuben 

Glub Building from the Gisbursing agents during the morth of Jamary, 

1929. Gur records chow a balance due you of approximately (50,000 ." 

It will be moticed that the letter does not state that esid approximate 

balance is due to plaintiffs from defendent. it appeares on the trial 

from plaintiff's original ledger shect of ite account with defendant, 

ae presented by Fe Je Gwansonm, plaintiff's treasurer and itg witness, 

that at thie date (January 7, 1929) there was a net balance due to 

plaintiff (considering certain allowances subsequently made) of about 

$52,260, and this balanee incluied $14,609.29 (considering said 

allowances) for the extra steel im question furnished by plaintiff. 

Such ledger shect also disclosed that on March 25, 192%, plaintiff 

received a payment of $7500, and the some was credited on its secount 

with defendant. This left a balance, then claimed to be due te 

Plaintiff, ineluding onid $14,609.29 for onid extra steel, of 

$44,760.29. Plaintiff did met receive any further payments from 

—— until February 20, 1950 (sbout 4 months after the present suit 

Was commenced. in the interval, and within apt time, it had also 

 gommenced a mechanic's lien proceeding, as a subcontractor, against 

éefendant (Paschen Bros.), the owner (the Building Corp.), the Steuben 

Club and others. On February 2, 1930, plaintiff? received direst 

from the owner (the Building Corpse) the sum of £30,150 in cash, certain 

other amounts in cash, and certain notes, aggregating exactly $14,609 029. 

signed by the Building Corp. and guaranteed by the Steuben Club. (this 

transietion will hereinefter further be diseussed.) It wae stipulated 

on the trial thet when eaid notes were received by plaintiff it diz- 

minsed ite wechanie’s lien suit and signed a waiver of mechanic's Lien. 

During the trial, alec, plaintiff introduced in evidence @ letter, cone 

taining » long account, dated July 26, 1929, addressed to the “teuben 
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Club and signed by defendant, per Dubs, im which it is stated: — 
“Im aceordanee with our cheeking of structural steel extras with 

the architect and ower, we submit herewith figures representing 

: final eonclusions, which ask te be authorized in the ususl samer 

ee an extra to our contract." “hen follewe the long account. 

The letter after being marked “Accepted” by the architect, the 

Building Corp. and the underwriter's representasive, was returned 

to defendant on August 15, 1929. 

During the trial plaintiff's attorneys contended, ag 

they here contend, that the letters, ete., ae outlined in tre 

preeeding parsgraph of this opinion, sonclusively show that at the 

meeting of all parties interested, held im the carly part of June, 

1928, no verbal agrecment was made, aa tentified to by dufendont's 

witnesses as cbove outlined, te the effect that defendant wes net 

te become primerily liable te plaintiff under its subcontract for 

the cost of such necessary extra steel ay would be fabricated and 

furnished by it, and that euch cout would be paid direct to it by 

the Suilding Corp. or the Steuben Club, and that the true facts were 

as teatified to by plaintiff's witnesses, fundquist and Re He Gage, 

as above outlined. After carefully considering sid letters, eter, 

we eannet agree with the contention of plaintiff's attorneya. 

During the trial, also, plaintiff offered in evidence 

an “Agreement of Settlement,” dated February 20, 1930, and signed 

by plaintiff and the Building Corp. (Owner), Defendant wos pot a 

party to the agreement.  ‘Secause of thet fact and because of the 

further fact that portions of the agreement wore apparently eelf- 

serving for plaintiff (the present suit being then pending) defend- 

ant’s attorneys objected to the introduction of the document in evie 

éenee on these grounés and other grounds, wut the objections were 

everruled and the document was admitted. The agreement, abvreviated, 

is os follows: 
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Whereas the Steel Co. ——— “hae a just a 
Walid claim against Pasehen (defendant) * * as contractor, 
for balance due it for mere hey — furnished to the 
Steuben pong rca ery is —* by valid prone Oya 

 gights upen ** gaid Gorpe (owner 
‘nereas, e is at this date ustly due to the Steel 

secur Fran the Steel Coe a waiver of its — Sten * 
fe oy of the mechanie's lien proceedings," agrees wi 

Steel e as follows: 

“A. fe pekiver fo rthwith 4 Salles ter Ge tala ° ver Rs. or t 
8 payable Re “et $3500 Oo per olin with interest 

Said ius Saar Gietehe outed eens of euth int 
applies the sum of $50,150 on account of its said indebtedness 

ny — lee © leaving 2 valance 
oe dn tom send ieee aoauhan dnounting to {14,co0edhy a — 

motes ag adc ition: evic 
remaining | due and unpaic 

“Nothing herein qentaineds ner any act done or omitted with 
referenee to the — 22 * —— — hereby, shall 

It further appeare from plaintiff's said ledger sheet 

and the testimony of said Swanson, plaintiff's treasurer and ite 

witness, that said notes were received by plaintiff in the aggregate 

stim of $14,6090293 that on February 21, 1930, plaintiff's secount 

with defendant (then showing a valance due to it from defendant of 

-$14 4609-29) woe eredited with two items of “notes reecived $10,109.29" 

amd °$4,500" (sgeregat ing 214,609029)3 and that plaintiff's anid 

account with defendant was balanced, - the ledger sheet under the 

heading “Balance" showing "000". It further appears that plaintiff 

thereafter only received as payments on said notes the agaregste sum 

$500.20, leaving a balance due to it on the sume of $14,1003 and that 

on December 2, 1930, three renewal notes were executed and reecived 

by plaintiff. These renewal notes were intreduged in evidence by 

plaintiff. They are the joint notes of the Building Corpe and the 

Steuben Club, dated December 2, 1950, each payable to the order of 

plaintiff one month ofter date with 6% interest, and for the 
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respective amounts of $600, 91500 and $12,000 (aggregating 14,100.) 

At the time of the trial (March, 1952) nothing had been paid te plain- 

tiff on these renewed notes. 

| At the conclusion of all the evidence the court made 

the general finding and entered the judgment in faver of defendant 

ae firet above mentiomed. Certain propositions of law were submitted 

te the court by plaintiff, some of which were marked "Refused" and 

others marked “Held“. Among those marked, “Held” are the following: 

"That plaintiff wae note as a condition precedent toe the 
bringing of thie action, obligated te demand arbitration by defend- 
ent eof the claim for extra steel work sued for, and that failure 
of plaintiff to prove a demand for such arbitration constitutes no 
defense te this action." 

"That the civing by plaintiff to the owners of a waiver 
of its mechanic's lien rights upon the “teuben “lub property con- 
stitutes no defense to this action." 

Ag the generel finding and judgment were in faver of 

defendant it is unnecessary for ue to discuss these propositions. 

Purthermore, we fail te find that defendant has here eosigned any 

cress-errorse 

The various pointe urged by plaintiff's counsel for a 

reversal of the judgment amount to the contention that the court's 

finding is manifestly againat the weight of the evidence. it is 

argued im substance (1) that the additional steel, furnished to the 

Steuben Building by plaintiff, me ordered by defendant and he is 

primorily liable under the subcontract sued upon to pay for the 

some’ (2) that the notes of the owners, aggregating §14,609+29, 

were not received by plaintiff in payment and sutisfaction of the 

debt but merely as additional security therefors and (3) that when 

 gnid notes were accepted by plaintiff and it caused te be entered 

4m ite book account sgeinst defendant « credit for the amount of 

paid notes and a notation that saié account was balaneeé, such 

3 entries are not conclusive that said notes were taken in payment 
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and satiafaction ef defendant's claimed indebtedness to it. After 

a eareful review of ali the evidence contained im the present 

" tranceript we cannot agree with the contention er arguments. In 

our opinion, the evidence clearly discloses, after it wae ascertained 

in Mays 1928, that the arehiteet's plams and specifications were 

éeficient in certain particulars, and after the underwriters of the 

leans en the building had insisted upon the defects being remedied 

by additional steel, thet a new arrangement or agreement was made 

by #11 parties interested, im the architect's office, in the early 

part of June, 1928, oc to the furnishing by plaintiff of the 

nee¢acary additional steel and os to whe would pay fer such steel, « 

éefendant having refused to pay er to became primarily liable for 

the same; that it was agreed thot the Building Corpse or the “teuben 

Club, or both, would pay for the seme direst te plaintiffs; that at 

no time thereafter did defendant erdex such additional steel under 

and in purwuamee of the original subcontract sued upon; that after 

the comaencement of the present suit, plaintiff, on February 20, 

1930, saecepted notes from the Building Corps, guaranteed by the 

Steuben Club, for the amount due to it for such additional steed 

and at the same time balaneed the account it had kept against 

- @efendants; that these acte were in fact done in pursuance of the 

agreement made im Jume, 1928; thet defendant wos not a party te the 

agreement of Februory 2°» 19350, made between plaintiff and the Building 

Corps, and that the statements therein contained, te the effect that 

said notes were socepted by plaintirf only an security for defendant's 

Claimed indebtedness to it, were self-serving and not binding upon 

defendants and that subsequently in December, 1950, after plaintiff? 

nad necepted some small payments from the maker or guarantor of 

enid notes of February 2°, 1930, it aceepted renewal notes for 

the balance ($14,100) signed jointly by the Suilding Corpe and 
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the Steuben Club. 

Our conclusions sre thet the court's finding and judgment 

‘are mot manifestly againet the weight of the « vidence ard thet the 

duégment should be affirmed. ‘Sueh will be the order, 

AY? IKMEDe 

Kerner, Ps Jey anc Seanlan, Js, coneure 
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JOHM KUKULSKT, ) 

Appellee, 

v APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
* 

OF CHICAGO. 
GUSTAV Me oa is — — 1 

‘ppe 
* A8 | 

268 — 622 

Mie JUSTICES GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINGON OF THE COURT. 

On Getober 18, 1950, a judgment by confeseion for $250, 

upon & lease, was entered against defendant in the municipal court. 

The amowit of the judgment is made up of rent claimed to be due 

for the two mouths of September and Oeteber, 1930, $230, and $20, 

attorneys’ fees. Subsequently, on defendant's verified petition, 

the judguent was opened and he was given leave to defend, - the 

judgment toe stand as security and the petition to stand as defendant's 

affidavit of merits. On February 24, 19329 there was a trial without 

e jury, resulting im the court finding the issues against defendant 

one adjudging that the confessed judgment for $250 stand in full force 

and effect as of the date of its rendition. From the judguent 

| éefendant has appealede *laintiff has not appeared in this court 

or filed a bréef. 

Prem the lease, attached to plaintiff's statement of claim 

and made a part thereof, it appears that it was signed by the parties 

on August 16, 1928; that by it plaintiff, as lessor, demised to defend- 

‘leaks do Renesas "tie dablive Gas atone ent Verment wide bediding tne 

ae 1837 Vest North avenue, Chicago,” to be occupied for “retail | 

bakery, wholesale bekery and living quarterss” that the term of the 

lease is for five years, coumencing 4ugust 13, 1928, and ending August 

12, 1935, and that the stipulated rent is $115 2 month, payable in 
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advanee “on the thirteenth day of each and every month of snid 

term." The lease is on a printed form, filled im with typewriting. 

A wider te attached, signed by the parties, and expressly made a 

part of the lease. The second andi third peregraphs of the lease 

(im primtec type) are as follows 

“SSCORD. That the second porty (cefendant) has examined 
and knows the condition of said premises, and 

ae as herein others we spec 
(no excep spec im the rider as hereinafter auitiowed)s 
"that ne esntations as te the condition or repair thereof have 
been made by the first party (plaintiff), or hia agent, prior to or 
at the execution of this Lease, that are wet herein Agnes pew or 
endorsed hereconj thet he (defendant ) will ke eg in goo 

* * and will keep them and the appur'’ 
veults, and ge = ag Bomar alleys ina dean and hoaltiy cond ttton, 

pC mien By rMype gh By ns oie ee eS ap ania em 
the termination of this mares 5 in any Ways up said promises 
to said first party in good condition.” 

"THIRD. That the first party shall not be lishle for any 
eeensionec by fatlure to keep said premises im repair, and 

not be liable * * for damage occasioned by snew or 

ice being upon or coming through the roof * * er otherwise, * *.” 

in mnuother printed clause is the lessee'’s suthorization 

for the ontry by confersien ¢f « judgment for eny rent due and 

unpaid and #20 attorney's fees, eter 

Tm a speoieal clause, in typewriting, it is provided that 

‘the lessee shall furnish at his own expense all the fuel, labor, 

Topeiza, ctes, sccessary to heat with steam heat the above mentioned 

- *premisees” and thet “the leasee shall do all cleaning, decorating 

and repeirinpg of said premises.” Im the rider on the lease, dated 

August 10, 1928, are the following provisions, among others: 

"It is expresely agreed * * that 60 days written notice 
lessor by leasee vn lessee's intenbion te terminate this 

Lessor is entitled te terminate 
this lease upon like my to lessee at Like adstre, by malling acid 
notice te the within mentioned premises, addressed te said lessee." 

“It ie expressly agreed * * that the lesser shall within 
7 days from date herce? make necessary repeire te chimney —— 
to baker's oven, to enable lessee to properly operate said baker 
ovene” 

The bill of exeepiions discloses that at the conmencenent 

of the trial defendant's attorney (Mr. Sherwin) mode the feollewing 
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atatement! “Plaintiff's attorney (lire Hamilton) contends that 
under the terms of the lease it was the duty of the tenant to pay 

| for all repairs on the inside and outside of the building and that 
- we are mot entitled to any acteoff for repaira whieh we were forced 

to make on the building beenune the landlerd refused to make thems 

Our contention is that it was the landlerd's duty te make these 

repairs; thet we, having made the repairs and having puid for them, 

are entitleé te be reimbursed for the gums paid out; that these 

repaire did nob clean up all of the trouble; and that, the landlord 

refusing te put the premises in a habitable condition after he had 

knowledge of ali the facta given to him by defendant, it finelly 

resulted in a written notice given by defendant te plaintiff on 

September 8, 1930." Thereupon the following cceurreds 

“Mis HAMILTON. We admit we reeeived the notice. 
THE COUNTe Jo you admit that defendant was in possession 

eof the premices in Se —— and October, 19307 
iy" Shain Ne sémit we are liable for the rent for 

if you can agree upon a stipulation of facts 
I will pass upon it. 

Mie CHENUIM, ILL dletate the facts to the reporter and 
Mre Hemilton ean add anything he wants." , 

Thereupon defendant's attorney stated the following without 

objection or modification by plaintiff's attorneys 

: "It is stipuleated and agreed by the parties that the followiz 
are the egreec facte which the Court ic to pase upons 

1. That the bricks from the chimney om the roof of the 
~~ fell im and blecked the flue so that the bake oven could not 
@ urged during July and August, 1930, and that plaintiff was informed 

of thie by defendent ond refused te repair it or put it in shape so 
it could be used. 

2. Thet in the foundation eround the building there were 
large openings which occurred during said months of July and August, 
2950, and that the lendlord was odvised by defendant of this coud ition; 
that rate entered into the building and destroyed 84 bags of flour 
which cost over 35 per bag to the great lees of defendant; and that 
the iandlerd refused to repair or close up the holene 

S. That in August, 1930, the reef above the bake ov 
was Like = sieve and the rain cane through, so that it was as inposntbie 
to stand in front of the oven without getting drenchedg tha 

— — — this and refused to make any repsirs; and that 
roof! waco repaired by defendont at « cost of —58— but that part of this 

it did mot help because the entire roof was retten and had 
replaced and plaintiff refused to replace it. 
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4. That the sewer in the premises backed up and the 
stench therefrom permested the first fleer during Tay and ugust, 
1930, so thet it was impoenibie to use asic fleer? thet defendant 
with "his femily used part of said floor fer living quertera; thet 
éefendant spent 645 in and about endeovoring to stop the stench 
and * ing the sewer, but it did not help as the entire coat of 
repair the sewer would be 2600; and that the landlord was 
advised of these facta and refused to make any repaire. 

: 5. That defendant ce¢upied the premises, from the 
Gate he took wesvion of them until he moved gut, ae a bakery, 
end that the foregoimg conditions ceeurred during the months of 
Jwly and August, 1936. 

€. That on September S, 1030, defendunt sent the 
following notice ts splaintift» which wag received by him: 

‘Under the terms of the lease wherein it is provided 
that the leaae be teratmated on 6¢ days' notice, | hereby 
give ey & i have decided to and have eleeted to take 

of the eleuse to terminate anid leace. Q erg ¥acate 
the promises t whieh 
time you may come jo F yOu ao dea ae tae 
I deliver them to you.’” 

Thereupon the following oecurreds 

"THE COURT, Anything else? 
We THERWIH. fs your Boner going te pass upon the 

question “ — validity of the notice uadex the lease? 
Mz COURT. Way you eam set th-t up when they sue you 

us Ue Guages wales 1 ude ae ened te pase upon it here; * * 
‘the Court finés that the juégment ueretefere entered im favyer of 
Plaintiff on October 14, 1950, for $25, should be confirmed .* 

After reviewing the present transcript we are of the 

opinion thet the judgment appealed from should ve offirmed. 

Defendant's counsel, in hie brief here filed, contends that that 

judgment is not suctained by the evidence which, ae he further 

contends, diccloses that defendemt was constructively evicted _ 

from the premises, thereby warranting his vacating the same and 

surrendering possession thereef to plaintiff, within 60 days from 

the date of said notice of September 8, 1950, (viz, on or before 

Bovember 7p 1930, which would be prioxy to the time, Movember Lith 

(that the Hoyewbey rent would secone due and peyable.) @u eames 

with the contentiona. ‘The sccord shows that defendant's 

attorney im open court admitted thet cefencams woe “lisbhe for the 

rent Zor September nud Geteber, 1950° (viz, the rent of (125 & 

month falling due by the terms of the lease on September 15th and 
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October lithe respectively)» ami that it wos for the monthly rentals 

gue om these days that the confessed judgment was entered, including 

“the stipulated attorncy's fees. Furthermore, we do not find evidenee 
of any constructive eviction by plaintiff. By the terme of the 

seconde clause of the lease, ax above set forth, the defendant 

covenanted amd agreed that he hed received the premises “in gced 

order and repair," and that he would “keep the premises in good 

repair * * st his own expense.” And by the special clause in 

typeuriting on the face of the lease, as above xet forth, it is 

provided that lessee (defendant) “shall do 511 clennings decorating 

and gepairing of said premises." rom the rider on the lease it 

appears that the lesser agreed that he would repair “chimgmey lesding 

to vaker's oven,” but it alee appears from defendant's yerified 

petition or affidavit of merits that these repaive were made. Amd 

it further appesrs from the evidence thet no complaint concerning 

the condition of the chimuey wan made by defendant until about two 

years after he had taken posseszion, curing which peried he continued 

to pay the stipulated monthiy rent. ‘‘e Go not pees upon the legal 

effect of that paragraph of the rider on the lense which pertains to 

the 66 days' written notice, but we may say that we ure unable to 

° wnderstand ite mesning. 

Yor the reasons imniicated the judgment cf the sunicipsal 

eourt of February 24, 1952, appealed frome ig affirmed. 

AVPIRE De 

Kerner, Po Jey atid Soanlany, Jae Concutre 
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_ BRPARD Ge BARBER and 
MABEL Je BARBER, his wife, 

Appelleese 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT 
Ve 

COURT, COOK COUNTY, PARNIS APPEL and BAHNSY APPEL, 
R 

MR, JUSTICN GRIDLEY DSLIVERAD THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a deeree of the eireuit court, 

entered March 24, 1952, wherein the court found that all material 

allegations of complainants’ bill were true, confirmed the master’s 

report, and deereeé that defendants be perpetually enjoined “from 

selling, assigning, * * collecting, enforcing, or attempting to 

eollect or enforce, the judgment known as Fannie Appel v. Edward Se 

Barber and Mabel J+ Barber, Noe 1432148 in the municipal court of 

Chicago, and fram proceeding dircvetly or collaterally on said judgment .* 

: In complainants’ bill, filed March 23, 1951, the prayer 

is thet they “may be forever relieved from any and all obligations,” 

arising from or under their note and trust deed, executed amd deliv- 

— on April 1G, 1926, as “ell ss from or under gaid judgment of the 

municipal courtg that defendants be both temporarily and perpetually 

enjoined as to said judgment os above statedg and that the judguent 

"be declared paidy satisfied, cancelled and extinguished." 
: On March 27, 1931, after defendants had appeared, the 

parties agreed that an injunetion pendente Iite might be issued 

ae prayed, and such temporary injunction was issued. On July 8, 

1931, after defendants had filed an answer to the bill, in which 

most of its allegetions were admitted, the onuse was referred to 

& master to take proofs and report his conclusions. On the 
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hearing before the master ecortain facts were etipuleted and agred 

to vy the solicitors for the respective parties, “in addition to 

the facts alieged in complainants’ bill which are admitted to ve 

true.” 

Among the findings of the master, as contained in his 

report, filed om October 28, 1931, are the fellowing in substances 

That on April lé, 1926, and prior thereto, complainantea 
were the owners in fee s ® of certain reved real estate, 
commonly known ae 4719-4721 Drexel Soul » “hicagos that when 
they took title to the p» rty it was encumbered with a trust 
deed, made by John Ce Griffiths and wife and rumming to the 
Gentinental and Commercial Trust & Savings Bank, as trustec, which 
trust deed, dated September 15, 1925, end shortly thereafter recorded, 
hed been given as security for am indebtedness of $40,000 that on 
April 16, 1926, complainants excouted ané delivered their judguent 
note fer $13,000 to Barney Appele one of the defendants, and te 
gecure the note also executed and delivered their trust deed (a 
seeond mort je dated April 16, 192¢, and recorded shortly there- 
after, conveying the property to Oliver T. Cody ow trustees that on 
September &, 1926, complainants, by warranty deed and for a valuable 
consideration, conveyed the property to Louis Krug, gubjest to said 
Griffiths ond Cody trust deedsg tnat “eredit was given te geaid Krug 
on the purchase price of the property for said two encumbrancess” that 
while in the warranty deed to Krug it is not stated that he —— 
agreed to assume and pay the two encumbrances, the taking of 
aeoeerty subject to said eneumbranees “was a of the purchase 
price” to be paid by Krug? that on September 17, 1980, Barney ‘Appel 
gauged the confessed judgment in question te be entered in the mmicipal 
court against complainants on seid $13,000 judgment note, at which 
time there was a bealence due om the note of $6,600, and that the cone 
fessed B po we: Of 5696907250, az then entered, incluced secrued 
interest and attorney's fees} that on September 26, 193, under an 
executions, a demand wae made upon Edward 5+ Barber thet he pay . 
amount ef the judgment, 26697250, and Barber, to avail himself of the 
exemption laws of the Gtate, thereupon filed with the bailiff a 
achedule of his personal property, claiming exemption, ond said 
execution theresfter waa returned by the bailiff “uneatisfied", 
that complainants never made any tender of the amount of the judg- 
ment, or any offer to pay it, to defendanta; that on —— 
1932, Fannie Appel, or her attorney of record, one Samuel Blair, 
caused the note, upon which sid confessed judgment was 
entered, to from the files of the wuniectpal court, by 
aupplanticg the sane with a vopys that on September 15, 1030, there 
was due and umpaid on the Griffiths’ first trust deed for $40,000, 
the sum of $37,000, which enid sum of 337,000 was not thereafter 

§ that im Januarye 1951, the Continental-‘llimois Sank & Trust 
e was the holder and owner of the 45,000 note (of which the 

balanee unpaid was $37,000) secured by suid Griffiths trust deed, 
and esié bank wos threatening to inatitute foreclosure procecdinga 
to enforee the lien of said trust deed; and that on Jamary 29, 
1931, Louie Krug and wifes, as firat parties, anid bank as ce@end 
partys and eaid Garney Appel, holder ané omer of said second 

mote of $18,500 and which wid confexsed judgment of 
$6,697.50 against complainants been entered, au third purty, 
entered into a certain written agreement, signed by theme 
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The agreement is set out im full in the master's report. 

in it are recitals that “the record title te the property is now 

’ im said Lowis Krugg” that the bank, as sceond party, ia the owner 

of the mortgage indebtedness as evideneed vy the Griffiths’ first 

trust deeds thet Krug and wife, ac firet parties, “desire te precure 

& cancellation and extinguishment ef the mortgage indebtedness 

secured by exch of anid trust deeds,"and further desire and “have 

preposed to convey" the property in cuestion to Samuel Vitting (the 

bank's nominee) “in full payment and satisfaction of the — 

indebtedness aeeured by each of said trust deeds, upon an option 

being given to them, upon terus hereinafter set forth, to repurchase 

said property on er before April 29, 19323" that the bank, as second 

porty, “has aceepted the proposition,” and the seme “is also hereby 

fully ratified end approved by enid third party" (Barney Appel); 

and that Krug and wife, as first parties, have, contemporaneously 

with the execution of this agreement and in consideration thereof, 

"executed and delivered their deed of conveyance of even date here- 

with, conveying sald real estate to eaid Samuel Sittings, and have 

by said deed caused te be vested in him the fuil and absolute fee 

simple title to seid real estate and the full and absolute ownership 

_ thereof." It is then provided in the agreement that the bank, as 

seconé party, agrees to and docs aecept anid eonveyanee “in full 

payment, satisfaction and dischurge” of the mortgage indebtedness 

as secured by said Griffiths’ first trust deed, and 

moe sat Stet seer te heats 
as im full payment, satisfaction and discha ge of said aoc 

tneebvednees, and ial umpadd interest, Shereony secured Wy said 
Somsldcretion ef naie’ comeyanee Anat all of the nortgage indcvted- 
ness and interest thercon, * * secured by said trust deeéa, and 
each of them, h and — suti 

. that all person are eleased 
ad ebtec r —82 py said — Geeda, or 

either of them, and that all prineipal and interest notes evidencing 
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the indebtedmess for principal and interest secured wadd trust 
Geede, and ¢ach of them, be and the seme Ske eeetal ome 
surrendered to firat partiese" 

The agreement thon further provides that Krug amd wife 

shell have the option to repurchase the property of the bank pon 

paying a certain agreec sum by April £9, 19325 and that im the event 

Krug amd wife do not exercise the option, Appel shall thereafter 

have an option co te de at « corteim fixed price by July 2%, 1932. 

jan the master further found in his report in substances 

That said agreement of January 29, 1931, wae thereafter 
consummatedg that on February 10, 1951, Barney Appel *took 

bed Cauged to be marked 
fully 
enid secend mor note, — he 3 ‘ mr ie 
gancehies and aida" to ss ¥e as trustes, an Sody, ao” sual 
rustee execu anc delivered Kis release deed of said second 

truct deed, and said release deed waa immediately therafter recorded} 
that by virtue of said agreement “the indebbecnezs evideneed by the 
note executed end delivered by complainante on April 16, 1926, in 
the eum of $18,000, a well _os the judgment, knorn ae Fannie \ppel 
v. Adward S+ Gerber and Mabel Je Barbers Noe 1432348 in the municipal 
court of Chi have en fi r paid tisfied 
gsbinclshed oni eanveLiagy" shat annie” Apped ip the ron er ~ 2 

Y peel ane has no real interest in this cause, except as pere 
mitting her name to be used by her father for the entering ef said 
gs ‘which judgment wos really entered ‘or the use and benefit 
of ey Appel and as Sis own act and for his own purposes” that 
upon the convey of the property to Rrugs he “became the primary — 
obliger on the mote originadily executed amd delivered by campieinants 
ané compleineants beeame surety for the payment thereof, * * and 
entitled in equity to be subrogated te the rights of Barney and Pamie 
Appel in the event that complainants should be required to pay this 
Gbligation, sce that they might have recourse over ageinct anid Lewis 
Krug for amy and s11 sums which complainants micht be required to 
expend in payment of the obligetion assumed by said Erug, when he 
purehased the property from ¢ inantss” that before Sarney and 
Fannie Appel can cemand of inimante the payment of the obligztion » 
as evidenged by the note of April 1lé, 1926, and also by anid judgment 
in the municipal court, they should be reacy, able and willing to 
deliver te complaivants any and all securities held by them, or 
either of them, te secure the it of mid obligation; and that 
seid Barney and Fannie Appel, the execution and consumestion of 
nid agreement cf January 29, 1951_ have made impossible the delivery 
te compisinants of the security te whieh they are entitled, and have 
made iupessible« the aubregation of complataante to the security, held 
by enid Appels» for the obligation, + she payment of which anid Appels 
hawe attempted to enfores through saic jJudguent of the mmicipsl courte 

A& the conclmaion of the report the master recommended the 

entry of « deeree, rentraining er enjoining the defendants sub- 

stantially tc the same effect as thereafter was deereec by the court 

aa first above ment ioneds 
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Appellants’ couneel im his brief and ergument has urged 

. several points as grounds fer a reversal of the perpetual injunctional 

| order appealed frome In the view ~e take of the conse we do not think 

that a discussion of these points is necessary. After considering 

e231 the facts disclesed in the present transcript we are of the opinion 

that the court was fully warranted on equitable principles in per- 

petually enjeining defendants from selline, or assigning, or from 

attempting to collect or enforces the confessed judgment against com- 

Plainante, onterec on Septomoer 17, 1950, fr $6,697050, on their 

second mortgage note, then really beld and owned by Barney Appel. 

This second mortgage and judgment nete bed originally been exeeuted 

by complainants for %18,999 on April 16, 1926, when thoy were the 

reeord ownerg of the property, but subject to a first mortgage of 

$49,000. In September, 1926, complainants conveyed the preperty to 

Louis Krug, subject to the two mortgages, aud “credit was given to 

Krug on the purchase price*® and the amount then unpaid on the two 

mortgages “was a part of the purchase price." Thereafter certain pay- 

ments on both mortgages wore made to the respective holders of the 

mortgage netcs. ‘Yhem the confessed judgnent wan entered in September, 

1935, against ecomplninante on said mote of $185900, the payments made 

hed se reduced the indebiednens that there was @ yalange then cue on 

the prineipal of $6,600. At this times aleo, a Chicage bank was the 

ommer ané holder of the firet mortgage note of 940,000, upon which only 

$3000 hod been paid and there was o belence due on the principal of 

637,000. Thereafter, in January, 1931, no further payments having 

pone made thereon, the bank threstened to institute foreclesure gree 

ooed ings ou its first mortgages Prior te thie time Appel, im the 

endeavor to collect from complainants on said confensed judgment, had 

eaused exvoution to be served on Edward te Barber, but he had 
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echeéuled and the execution had been returned by the baiiiff une 

satisfied. To avoid an cxpensive and lengthy foreelosure pre- 

, @eeding by the bank on its first mortgage, Krug, the owner of th 

property aukject te both mortgages, and (»pel, the ovner and 

holder ef the second mortsage note on which he had caused seid 

eonfessed judgnent to be entered ageinst complainents, entered 

ise the agreement of January 29, 1931. The gist ef this agreement 

was that, inatend of huving the threatened expensive and lengthy 

foreclosure proceeding cowmenced by the dank with prospest sf a finn 

deeree of sole being ultimately entered in ite faver and Krug and 

Appel thereafter enly retaining their renpective rights of redemption, 

Erug and wife wers to convey the property te the bank’a nominee 

(Witting), voth mortgages were to be released of reeerd by appropriate 

Gecds of the respective tructecestherce?, both mortgace ind«btednesses 

were te be enneslied and extinguished, Dut Krug and Appel were te 

have the right or option in succession to repurehase the proyerty from 

the bank's said sominee, upon payment of all indebtedness, Ste+, due 

te tho bank, - Krug te exercise his option by April 29, 1952, ané 

Appel thereafter by July 2%) 1932. im the agreement Appel agreed 

that the conveyances te the bank's nominee should “opernge ae in full 

payment, eatisfaction and discharge of the mortgage indebtedness” 

actequred by avid seeond mortgage, and all parties, imcludine ‘pypel, 

agreed thas the mortcage indebtedness secured by both mortcages 

"hae teen end ie hereby caneelieds satisfied and extinguished, and 

that all persons liable thereon are hereby relessed and éiccherged 

therefrom,” smd that o11 principe] and interest notes evidercing said 

indebtedness “are hereby cancelled and surrendered to first carties" 

(Krug sad wife). (It further appears that said agreement was fully 

consummated; tant to bring cbeut ite consummation Appel or hie 

agent tock eveay from the filee of the municipal court said original 
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second mortgage note for 514,600, “caused it te be marked by him 

as cancelled and paid" and presented it to Cady (trustee in anid 

‘second mortgage trust dved), who thereupon exeeuhed and deliversd 

‘Mis releese deed, and the game wax thereafter recorded and that in 

order for Appel to compiy with said sgrecement, and to have the same 

Concumated, it was necesssary for him to preeure the original $18,000 

note (which was the basis for the entry of said confessed judgment 

against complainasie), mark it caneslicd and paid, and exhibit it to 

sais Cody as being cancelled and paic, befere the latter's release 

deed could be obtained.  Undwr all these facts ond cirowisteneca, 

we do not think that Appel should be allewed to be in such a position 

where he could attempt to enforce payment ef said confesued judgment 

by galing execution or otherwise, or could ameign said judgment to a 

third party without notice of the foregoing factu» And, ag before 

stated, we think that compisinante were emtitled te obtain the 

equitable relic? by iajunetion aw preyec by them and ae granted by 

the eourt in the order appenled from. In 34 Corgus Juria, ppe 450-60, 

aee. 719, it ia onids 

f "Payment, settlewent, or discharge of the claim in suit 
muss gomerally be sct up as a defense before judmuent, * * « But 
it is otherwise where the circwastances of the case were such that 
thie plea could noi have been reesived im the astion at laws a, 
@lse, where the payment or seitlenent was made after the inatitution 
ei tha suit, amd wes not then pleadable, a court ef equity will 
grant relief against the judgueat.” 

The deeree of the cireult court of Harch 245 1952, appealed 

‘from, should de affirmed, and it is eo ordurede 

AVP TRAST « 

‘Kerner, Pe Jos ond Zearlan, J+, coneure 

, 
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EMMETT Je LEARY, 
St» 

APPEAL PROM BUMICIPAL COURT 

mae Pi GF CHICAGO. 
o = ’ Ay) 3 

cg 268 1.A. 622° 
/ 

Mite JUSTICE GRIULEY LELIVZRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

On Moreh 24, 1932, in an action of the 4th elase in con- 

treot, the municipal court struck from the files defendant's second 

emended affidavit cf merits for insufficiency, defaulted him fer 

want of/ftfidevit of merits, found thet there was due to plaintiff 

the sum of $269.43, and entered judgment against defendant in 

se@cordanse with thot finding. This appeal followed. 

Im plaintiff's amended statement of claim he alleged that 

his claim is for "goods and merchandises, consisting of mextay sold 

and delivered by plaintiff’ to defendant," at defendant's request, 

from time to time curing the months of May and June, 1931, for which 

merchandise éefendon’t agreed to pay the total cum of 269245. Attached 

to the etutement of claim is an itemized account of the werchandiae 

Cleinmed to heve been delivered, the prices charged and the éotes ef 

the respective dcliverics. 

Im defendant's calc affidavit of wcrite to the smendsd state- 

ment of claim be denied, ac te each and all of the items of merchandise 

set forth in plaintiff's itemize accounts (a) that they ever were sold 

to dim by plainti¢f: (bt) or that they ever were delivered te him by 

Plaintiffs (e) or that he ever requested ef plaintiff their sale and 

delivery te himj cr {¢) that he ever agreed to pay therefor said sum 

of $260.45, or any cum. And defendant eileged thot he wea not indebted 

to plaintiff in any amount. 
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It is our opinion thet defendant's offidavit of merits 

‘@iseleses such a eufficient defense es requires a hearing of the 

oe upon its merits, and thet the court erred in striking said 

. affidavit from the files, in defaulting defendomt for want of an 

affidavit of merits, and in entering the judgment appealed from. 

Aecordingly the judgment will be reversed and the enuse remanded « 

REVERSED AND REMANDEDe 

Kerner, Ps Jes and Sennlan, Je» concurs 
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COMPANY, 2 corporation 
—— ~—a 

ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 
Appelleca, APPESL PROM MUBICIPAL 

Ve COURT GF GCHICAGG. 

BAREES en PRODUCTS COMPARY, 
a corporat 

Appellant. 268 Ly 529" L.A. & 
Me JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVEREL THE OPINIGN OF THE coURT, 

In a 4th clase action in contract, commenced on “eptember 

14, 19351, to recover of defendant » balance claimed to be due for 

certain earned insurance premiums, there was « trish without a jury 

im April, 1932, resulting im o finding and judgment against defendant 

im the sum of $599.83, from which judgment the present eppesd is 

prosecuted. 

In plaintiffs’ statement of claim it is alleged in cube 

stance that said talanee is for the earned premiums on two policies 

6f insurance, issued to defendant by the plaintiff Agsurenee Cor- 

poration and in effect on December 12, 1928 (ene being a workmens* 

- Compensation policy and the ether a manufacturer's liability policy), | 

and alse on two other similer policies in effect on Devesber 12, 1929, 

and cancslled on April 16, 1930, for non-payment of premiums. It is 

further alleged that said balance ia 6599-86, which sum defendant 

although often requested has refused te paye 

In defendant's seeond amended affidavit of merits the 

defense is that all premiums were paid to one He Srnest Martins 

Plaintiffs’ agent, and thot defendant is not indebted to plaintiffs, 

or either of them, in any sum. im the affidavit it is alleged in 

aubetanece thet curing December, 1928, Martin solicited defendont 
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for insurance and procured data for “policies which he desired te 

welly" that ot this time he “was a stranger to defendant and it 

| knew nothing of his businers asseciationss® that about December 18th 

he delivered two policies, expiring December 12, 1929, te defendmnt 

and At paid to him by chock the eatimates promiuns therefors that 
shortly before the expiration of the policies, Martin sought te sel) 

to defeudent similar policies fer the succeeding years that after 

negotiations he, about December 15, 1929, delivered to defendant 

the new policies, and defendant, in compliance with a bili of Martin 

& Coos (under whieh trade neme Martin then was doing business), paid 

to Martin the sum of 2725047, for estimates premiumsy that about 

January 20, 1930, it wae aseertained from an audit made of defendant's 

books that an additional sum of $327687 was due to plaintiffs on the 

original policies issued in December, 1926, and, upon Martin's demand, 

defendant then paid to him anid lest mentioned sumg that on the 

ecensions of »11 of the payments "Martin wae the agent of plaintiffs 

for the purpose of seid colleetions, and the paymenta of said sume 

constitute payment in full fer all earned premiums Gleged az a basis 

ef this suit;” that on these occasions “Martin wos clothed with the 

indicia of title te said policies, and, without anything te oreate 

-suepieion, defendant im good fsith paid the billie for the premiums in 

manner and form ae requested by Harting to-wit, by cheeks payable to 

Martin & Coe, agent of plaintifie." 

Om the trial certain oral anéd docwmautary evidence was 

imtroduceds ‘it appesred that the Plaintitf Aseurenes Corporation 

wrote the policies in question, and that its co-plaimtiff was ites 

general agent in Chiesgo. It was not disputed thay defendant in 

good faith hed mate full payment of all the eaxned premiums to 

Martin, whe had delivered all policies te éufendant, and that 

Hartin had mot accounted to plaintiffs for the moneys received by 
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hime Plaintiffs claimed, as they elnim here, that the evidenes 

sufficiently disclosed that Martin wae defendant's, and net plain- 

‘tiffs’ agent, and that, henee, defendant was Lisble te plaintiffs 
fer the amount of the premiums which they hed never received. 

| *Befendant here contends on the contrary (1) thet it appeared that 
Martin was plaintiff's agent with autherity te collect the premiums, 

ané (2) that, regardless ef the setual suthority which Martin had, 

Plaintiffs, by civing him peaseasion of the policies for the purpose 

of celivering them to defendant, apparently clothe him with authority 

to collect the premiums for them, and they should be estopped to deny 

his suthority for that purpose. Defendent alse contends that the vourt 

erreé in refusing, while plaintiffst witness (Morgensen) wae being 

Cross-examined, te cliow ¢erteain questions te be asked of the witness, 

preparetory to impeaching ecrtain mate ial statements mace on direet 

examination, and to show certain contrary statements made by the wit- 

mess in another court proceedings and alse contends th=t the court 

erred in refusing to allow defendant to intreduce evicenee showing 

an admission by plaintiffs’ conduct that Martin was their agent, 

Via» by Gausing Martin to be prosecuted in the eriminal court for 

lareeny as bailes of the amount of suid premiums, pald to him by 

defendant - 

Ae we haye reached the conclusion thet the judgment 

should be reversed and the cause remanded for new trial, we 

refrain from outlining the testimony of the several witnersen. 

Ve are of the opinion that the court erred in his rulings in re- 

fusing to odmit the evidence offered by cefendant as above montioneds 

And we @e not think that the finding and judgment are sufficiently 

supported by euch evidenes av was received, or by the luwe The 

éecivion and holdings im Lycoming Ine» Coe vs ‘atde 90 Tile 545, 

ave apparently in point. in tht case one Puscchman woe an ingurence 
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broker or = street soliciter of insurance. Ee urged the plaintiff, 

Ward, to insure her property ageinot less by fire in the defendait 

‘company and another company, and vepresented that he was an agent of 

| both companies. «fter examining the property, he Ppropesed te 

insure plaintiff in exch compeny fer one year fer 91600, and for 

premiums aguregoting $42.50. Plaintiff accepted the preposition, 

and in a day or two Puschman returned with the twe policies executed 

by the reppective companies, delivered the policies to her and agreed 

that she might pay the premiums in 90 days. She fully poi¢ these 

premiums in instslimente to Yuschman within the time, but he never 

paid any of the moneys over to the companies. . fire loss ocomrred, 

and the compemiecs, not having received the premiuma, refused to pay 

the amount of the policies, She drought suit agaimat the d«fendéant 

company nm ene of the policies and recovered a verdict and judgment 

against it. On appeal it was urged thet the court had erred in 

allowing her to testify as te the cireumstances, sbove outlined, of 

her dealinge with Puschman in obtaining the policies ané in paying 

the premiums to hime in affirming the judgment sur “upreme Court 

shid (ppe 548-9)s 

"It is clesax,» that if the —2——— ~~ gel 
an agent of the company for the insurance paid such agent 
— the t would have been bind on the Sw Seer 

‘ the agen over the money or not, and it is coubtless that 
if the ne nlainsit? he had paid the premium te coe SF the tige 
knowing that he was not the agent of the company but only a street 
insuranee broker, the — gould not be enfereed, if Puschman 
ailed yer the mon 
. ™ yo if the vole atif? Pages with Puschman as the agent 
ef the company, believing him be gueh,y and did not employ Aim te 
om for her ae her breker in obtaining the ineuranee, he igen — 

er te act for or bind here Under such circumatances, 
of the opinion the testimony objected to was propers The Suaintirt 

the contract was. If Puschwen was not ad ‘the right, te prove what reve that fact, If she dealt her + broker, 1t wer proper to 
with as the agent of the company, hat was proper to be provene 
* * 

P Puschaan mtg poem eg aa he * ——21 an 4* 
agent of the company exominmed ¥ eee the r 
would be a safe one, * eondugted h imesif in oid respette as an 
egent clothed with authority to cake and, after he had agreed with 
the plaintiff te insure her property, he returned with the peliey, 
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polleye executed, reedy for delivery. The plaintiff accepted the 
—— paid the premium in goed faith, under the belief that 

Wes the agent of the companys 
“Geter such circumstencer, who should bear she loss arising 

frou the Zxeud committed by the atreet broker? Ghould it — 
Plaintiff, whe wes an innocent party in the transaction, or i 
as poner. gg then on pny vhe alone enabled Pusehman te successfully 

the contrect of insurance by pl«eing — 
policy for —— bc vtreet breker wae not the agent of the 

intir? for Rog the ¢videnee be true, he had no authority 
s aet fer hes OF or iu any manner whatever sh what he might 
do in the BEGs — cathe. ta uae oak bras bone — ag B 

ey + of compatyy still the company Gr caseeek tue aan 
hancs of the street broker for elivery, ic estopped from 

thet the payment made te * a. the veg A af the tg oe is net 

° 

The juéguent of the mumicipal court, appeslud from, 

should be reversed and the cause remanded. Ii ia so ordered. 

HEVERGRD AND KMMARDER 

Korner, Ps des ad Seanlams, doy concurs 
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THOMAS Go MeGAY, 

. APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT 
Ve 

THs Mun LIFE As COURT, COOK comrry, 

SOCInTY oF THE UNITED sTaTas, 5 
a ————— 68 I.A. 629° 

Mi, JUGTICE BCASLAN DELIVERED THS OPINION OF THE COUNT. 

= Thoune G. MeGay, plaintiff, sued The Equitable Life 

ieaurance Seciety of the United States, a corperntion, defendant, 

in ascumpsit. There was a trial before the court, with a jury, 

and @ verdict returned finding the ieoues for the plaintiff and 

asseesing his damages ot $5,648.61. Judgment was entered upon 

the verdict and defendant hos appealede 

Plaintiff's declaration consists of three counts. The | 

first alleges, in substance, that arthur G. MeGay, the inured, 
on Jenuary 23, 1929, entered inte an agreement with the defendant 

whereby for « valutble consideration given te defendant it sgreed 

to issue te the inaured three policies of ineuranee on hie life, 

the policies to be payables, in cnse of the death of the insured, 

to his father, the plaintiffs that it wie agreed that two of the 

policies should be delivered to the insured ot that time and that 

the third policy should be im full foree and effeet from January 

(23, 192%) until March 28, 1929, at which time an additional 

premium wos te be paid by acid insured if he were living at that 

time, and that im the event thet he should die before March 26, 

1929, the policy should provide that $5,000 ehowld be paid to the 

Plaintiff upon proof of deaths that the defendant failed and 
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neglceted toe issue the third policy, and that srthur G, heGay died 

on or about Merch 14, 1923. The count also containe the necessary 

‘allegations ae to the performanee of conditions, ete. The second 

eount containe the allegations pleaded in the firet count, and in 

addition alleges that the defendant failed and neglected to isuue 
the third peieys but instead issued a policy payable te the plain- 

tiff but noy Sake effect watil March 26, 1929, anc which contained 

provisions eaitrary to the agreement and was never éelivered to 

Axthur GO. KoGay or the plmintifi, nor was it agreed to by either of 

the maid parties. The third count, filed some time efter the first 

and sccamd, alleges thet the deconsed, om Jaruary 25, 1b09, applied 

to the defenéent for three $5,200 policics on his lifes payable te 

plaintiffs “thas «aid applicetion waa contained im two certain 

letters (written by the inewed) and oz a printed form of an 

appliention furnishe¢ said orthur G. MeGay by the onid defentent.* 

The count sete up the two letters, one adéreesed te the defendant 

and the other to Barney Newsen, an agent of defendant. The letter 

te the defendant, dated January 23, 19295 in as follows: 

*I have just forwarded to Mre B. Fewnan under separate 
cover an application of $16,000+ and medical was made and sent from 
Chieage a Sew days agus 

"Tow here is how I want this handled. I have gery 
acerucd on Fa ite ft —— annem for the ya Se 1g26 

é ee oe all te $122625. 1 want policies | Touuce ————— 
ef each+ On one of them I wish to carry for = couple of 
monthe on an interim premium, A yore Pe plage aome i forwarded on te 
Ure Newan. Thic then lesves the policies of 96000 ench. Kindly 
—— acerued dividemis to the payment of this premium and the 
Balanee I also sent to Mrs Newman which he will take care of with yous 

"Yhen icles are iseued, have them forwarded to me at 
this address mr te my PRREOMAL directione 

"“Yory & 
J. yet Bo ag Ge MoGAYs* 

The letter to Yewman, deted January 23, 1929, is as follows: 
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"Dear Newmans 

"Gonfirming our telephone conversation of last night 
wherein we e& thet you would take $10.00 as your commission on 
Aen Wane alae duh iin wae he Yacdamee OF pea’ semmbnetene i am 
therefore enclos application blank compicted, and writing the 
Equitable to transfer my accrued dividends to the eredit eof this 

. policy and om enclosing « check to complete« the Net paymente 

*Thie sbove arrangement is ctrietly confidential ant 
between ourselves. Yor that reacon I am addresving this 

etter to your personal attention. I believe thah it will show 
up as follows: 

“Svemium on $10,000¢ poliey iasued 
Jane Lay 1929 BP eb idewerscstresencsnccsesesceosetseeego 

99 Comase turned over to AG MeGay $129. 
1928 Divs Pol. SLOSS +-—-929 « « « 74.15 

1929 Dive Pols 3109925---926 « « « 37200 
By check to Barney Newman « ee « « 38578 — 

“How 1 have decided to for $10,000. insurance as agreed 
and take out an additional $5000." en an interim premium of $10. . 
wish will gorsy it i believe about two months at which time I 
be in a posit tion te handle, but if not I can them let it drop. 
Femainine £10.00 is your commission as sagrecde 

"Kindly see the above i» teakem care of OKs. sending me 
policies in care of the above but mark the ——— PERSONAL. Thanks 
Gevman, for asciating me im thie and rest aseured, I will throw any 
business your way that I cane 

"With kindest regards, I am 

"Very truly yours, 
ARTHUR Ge MeGAY 6” 

The count then scts up the application of HeGay which requested the 

defendant te “issue im three policies of $5,000 each.” The count 

-gleo slleges “that a check for $38.75 wos sent im said lettex amd was 

presented to said benk om which said cheek wie drawn and paid by said 

bank; that defendant necepted eaic application aud on February li,» 

1029, notified in writing Arthur Ge HeGay * * * that said policies 

"on your life have been issued us sppliee Zorg’ that at all times 

after April, 1917, the defendant hes hac & practice and custom, known 

to Arthur G. MeGay, whereby the defendant isoued the policies of life 

inouranee to acceptable applicants giving the policy o registry date 

from, toowits not exceeding uine months subsequent to the date of 
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the acceptance of the application for insurance, for the convenience 

of the insured in paying nis premium; that in order toe insure an 

applicant's life from the time of the acceptance of the application 

to the registry date of the policy, defendant gave to the applicant 

what is designated ag ‘Preliminary Term Inesuranee,’ insuring the 

applicant's life between the time the application was accepted and 

the registry date of policy, on payment of the regular premiumg that 

in order to have such preliminary Term Inmeurance the applicant was 

required to pay a premium for $5000. Life insurance for such 

Preliminary Term Insurance (if 27 years old, which was the age of 

the applicant at the time in question, at the rate of, to-wits $5.14 

per thousand per month); that in pursuance of anid custom and practice 

and in obedience to it * * * MeGay paid $10.00 te defendant, which 

was aceepted by it for the purpose of insuring * * * MeGay's life in 

the sum of 95000. from the date of acceptance of said application, 

February 13, 19293 until, to-wit; two months thereafter, under ¥ 

terms and conditions herein set forth and notified ineured that the 

policy had been issued as applied for, and Arthur ¢. MeGay's life 

became insured by the defendant im the sum of $5000, payable to 

plaintiff herein from the date of the acceptance of said application 

until a date long after the death of said seuureds thet defendant 

by ite acts and conduct in the premises waived thet part of the 

printed application wherein it was recited that the applicant agreed 

that the policy or policies issued upon said application should not 

take effect until the first premium had been paid to the defendant 

during the applicent's good health, and that no agent or other 

person, excepting the President, Vice-President, Seeretary or 

Treasurer, or a Registrar of the defendant Society had power to make» 

or modify any contract on behalf of the Seciety or to waive any of 4 

the Seciety's righte or requirements, and that no waiver should be 
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valié unless in writing and signed by one of the foregoing officersy 

avers that defendant paid te plaintiff twe of the three policies of 

' $8000, each whieh it hod issued and delivered to the said aseured, 

ané issued the third policy of $6900. with a registry date of March 

17» 1929, but did not deliver to assured the third $5000. policy, 

and failec to pay plaintif? the sum ef $5000. for the Preliuinary 

Term Imeuranee as it had agreed to do upon eotisfactory preef ef death 

of said aawured >" 

The defendant filed a plea of the general issue te all 

three counts and an affidavit of merits, which avere “that on, 

topwit, January 23, 1929 said Arthur G. MeGay applied for $15,000. 

worth of insurance on his life, payable to the plaintiff, to be 

issued in three policies ef $5000. eachy that enid application was 

comteined on a printed form of application furnished said MeGay and 

was forwarded te one Barney Newman, an employe of the Detroit office 

ef defendant, in the letter addressed to Hewman dated January 23, 

1929, set forth in said Third Count; that in and by said letter anid 

applicant attempted to pay for two ef the $5090. policies applied 

for by a rebeting arrangement «ith Newman, whereby applicant took 

eredit for the commiasions which in due course would be payable to 

Nevman on said §10,000« werth of inourance and by transferring 

) Gividends which were accruing on other insurance then in force on 

applicant's life with defendant, but eaid commissions were not 

available becsuse applicant was in default in payments due on aaid 

other incurance; that in said letter applicant alee suggested that 

the $10.06 therein enclosed should be a twe monthe! interim premium 

on the remaining $5000. worth of insurance of the $15,000. worth 

apphied forg that because of the complications resulting from the 

attempted rebating transaction and applicant's non-payment of 

amounts due on insurance therctofore issued, the rebating commission 
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Was not available to pay for the $10,000. worth of insurance until 

Vebruary 28, 1929; that on snid date eald $10,000. worth of ineurance 

| wae paid for by anid rebating arrangements that mo pre-term policy 

or term inourance policy was ever applied for by MeGay or was ever 

igeued by defendants that no interim premium was ever paid by XeGay, 

or accepted by defendant, but the $10.00 referred to in sald letter 

of January 25, 1929 wos returned to MeGay ond he wan informed that 

the ineurence which he had applied fer which was te be issued in 

three policies of $5000. each hed been issued, the third one of 

@aid policies, being dated two months chead, to be held by defendant 

until the premium thereon was paid while the insured wae still in 

go0é health, in accordance with the terms of said application; that 

said last $5000. policy was never taken out by MeGay and wae never 

Gelivered te MoGays that NeGay never paid the premium thereon but 

Gied prier to the register date ef said policy and prior to the 

éate when gnid policy was to have been taken out in accordance with 

the arrangements between Newman and MeGayj thet snid policy was 

therefore never in foree and effect and no Liability accrued by reason 

thereofj thet in order to effect term insurance upon the life of an 

applicant, it is necessary that applicent apply for term insurances 

. that eaid applicetion be accepted; that the term insurance premium 

be paid and that a policy be insued, by the terms of which suid 

accepted applicant is insured for the term agreed upon and paid for 

by said applicant; that —— never applied for term insurance; 

that applicant never paid for term ineuramee}; that ne term insurance 

was ever issued on the life of said applicant; that the 910+ fore 

warded to defendant was never received by it, was never accepted by 

it and was never received nor accepted by it «s a term insurance 

premium, and that defendant did not by any of ite sets or conduct 

waive any part of its printed application nor in portiouler that 
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part wherein it is recited that applicant agreed that any policy 

igsueéd upon said application should not take effeet witil the first 

‘ premium had been paid to the defendant curing applicant's good health 

and that mo agent, ete., hed power to make or modify any contract on 

| behalf of the Gociety or to waive any of the Seciety’s rights or 

requirements ané that no waiver should ve valid unless in writing 

signed by certain designated officers." 

The declaration admite that the two policies iaoued and 

delivered to the insured under the application of January 23, 1929, 

were paid in full wy the insured. The instant suit was brought 

to recover on the so-egalied “preliminary term insurance." The theory 

of the plaintiff? as to his claim isi That “the assured applied for 

$5,000 insurance, the term of which was to begin in ‘about’ two 

months. Tn the interim he asked to be covered by Preliminary Term 

Tngurance, for which he paid {10.005 It developed that the £10.60 which 

the assured hud sent only paid for fifty-two days of Preliminary Term 

Ineurenece. ‘The date of the application was January 25, 1929, hence 

the regular term policy was dated March 17, 1929, exactly fifty-tuo 

deys from the dxte of the application. On February 13, 1929, the 

defendant wrote the assured thet, ‘The policies on your life have 

‘een issued as applied for.’ The contract on the inaurance of $5000 

in this case was them complete and binding. The Preliminary Term 

Ineuranece wae in full force and effect for fifty-two days. ‘The insured 

died within the fifty-two days.” ‘The plaintiff further states? "It 

is true that the term of that policy (referring to the one dated March 

17, 1929, but not delivered) began on Murch 17th, but under the 

éefendant’s plen for Preliminary Term Incuranee the aswureé Was 

protected according to the terms of that policy between the date of the 

application and the register date of the term poliey." The defendant's 

theory is that “defendant entered inte no contract for the issuance of 
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preliminary term insurance, and that its egent was not suther ised 

te make amy such agreements tht if any such agreement vas WAGE» 

eines it wag not contained in the policy it wes prohibited by and 

void under the statute relating to life insuranee policies; that 

a& thiré policy was issued, but not delivered, with register date of 

Marteh 179 1929, upon which date it was to become effective if the 

premium were paidj that the $10 which was forwarded vy the alleged 

insured to Hewman was insufficient to pay for any prelininery term 

énsurances and was returned to HeGays that, therefore, there was ue 

consideration for any preliminary term insurance, or for any con- 

tract te issue the semej; and that no premium for any such ineurance 

Was Gyer paid.” 

Ne policy for preliminary term inaurence was issued by 

the defendant. 4 third policy was prepared by the defendant and 

given a register date of March 17, 192%, but it was not delivered 

te the insured mor to the plaintiff, and ne mention of preliminary 

term insurance is contained in that policy nor in the applicntion 

fer the three policies. Arthur G. MeGay died March 145 1929, 

three days prior to the register date of the third policy, and the 

plaintiff, of course, does mot base his claim upon that policy 

- He admits that “the term of that policy began on March 17th," but 

he contends that wader the alleged preliminary term insurance and 

the defendant's plam in reference te such insurance the assured 

was protected, according to the terms of the policy dated Karch lve 

between the date of the application and March 17. 

The defendant has assigned and argued a number of points, 

but in the view that we have taken of this appeal we shall refer to 

only three. The defendant contends that there was no evidence 

tending to prove any contract for preliminary term insurance and that 

the trial court erred im refusing to direct a verdict for the 
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éefendants Thin contention, strenuously argued, is not without 

some fore¢, but we have concluded that we would net be justified 

in sustaining it. However, we have reached the conclusion, 

after a paineteking examination of «11 the evidenee, that the 

verdict ef the jury, which necessarily must have been based upon a 

finding that the defendunt contracted with the insured for preliminary 

term insurance, is clearly againut the manifest weight of the evidenee. 

Ag this ease may be tried again we purposely refrain from analysing 

and commenting upon the evidence that bears upon that vital questions 

As to the contention of the defendant that it was entitled 

to a mew trial because of numerous trial errors, we deem it necessary 

to refer te only two: First, that the counsel for the plaintiff, 

in Bis sddress te the jury, made improper and unjustifiable state- 

ments of # highly prejudicial nature. It appears that counsel made 

statements to the jury which tended to reflect on the honeaty of the 

defendant company, but we find absolutely nothing im the recerd te 

warrant such atatements. The defendant promptly paid to the plaintiff 

@ number of policies issued te the egaureds although twe of them were 

tn foree for only sixteen days before the ¢ eath of the aseured, and 

while the defendant saw fit te contest the instant claim, there is 

" mothing im the evidenee that tends to show thet ite action in that 

regard wae dictated by dishonest or improper motives. Second, the 

édefendent complains that the court erred in refusing to give the 

following imetruction offered by its “The Court instructs the jury 

as a matter of lav thet the defendant's representative, Barney Vewman, 

had no authority to bind defendant, Insurance Company, to any 

eontract of or for insurance." We think, under the pleadings 

im this case and the evidence, this contention is a meritorious 

ones The appliestion signed by the inawred expressly states that 

“ne agent * * * has power to make * * * any contract om behalf of 
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the Societys" The plaintiff, in count three, alleges “that defendant, 

by ite acts as herein set out ond conduct im the premises, waived 

that part of the printed application wherein it was recited that 

the applicant agreed that the policy or policies ismed upon said 

application showld not take effect until the firet premium head been 

peice to the defendant during applicant's good hoalth, and that no 

agent or other person excepiing the president, vice president, 

secretary, or treasurer, or a registrar of defendant had power to 

make or modify any contract on behalf of defendant or te waive any 

of defendant's rights or requirements, and that ne waiver should be 

valid unlese in writing and signed by one of the foregoing officerse” 

The third count aleo alleges “that Arthur 0.» MeGay and plaintiff 

kept, performed, and complied with all the terme, provisions, and 

thet defendant 

then and there became Liable to pay plaintiff the gum of 95,000, to- 

gether with interest at five per cent per annum from the time proofs 

of death were furnished to defendant.” There is much ferce in the 

contention of the defendant that uncer the particular facte of this 

ease the instruction in question should have been given. The insured 

had been an employee of the defendant company in ite office for about 

 ¢wo years and it might reasonably be presumed that he had some 

knowledge of the limitations imposed by the defendant upon the 

authority of soliciting agents. He and Newman were friends and the 

correspondence between them woe more or less confidential and personal 

in character. The plaintiff, in his brief, argues that the defendont 

took advantage of ond ratified everything Newman hed done. But this 

argument does mot answer the contention thet under the evidence Rewman 

* no authority to bind defendent * * * te any contract of or 

oor diceung,* * Sk seems clear to us that the instruction whould 

| er Judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county is 

weversed and the esuse is remandede  poyoucen aN REMANDED, 

Kerner, Po Jo» and Gridley, J+, coneute 
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PRANK TRAD?» ) 

Appellant, 

Ve APPEAL FYROM CIRCUIT COURT, 

ROMAN KisTiad and COOK COUNTY. 
MALOORZATA KEGTIAB, 

Appellees. — — 268 I.A. 623 
WR. JUSTICE SCARLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

On December 23, 1930, a judgment by confescion for 

$2,120 was entered against the defendants, on a written lease 

containing = warrant of atterney. From an order entered 

Bovember 3, 1951, purporting te vaeate anc set aside the judz- 

ment, the plaintiff has appealeds 

The record in the instant esse is a somewhat unvucunl 

ones Om April 24, 1931, the defendants filed « motion to vacate 

the judgment and to permit them to file their appearance and to 

plead to the declaration, and in support of the motion filed their 

verified petition. On May 1 Judge Klarkowski denied the motion 

- of the defendants and an order was entered to that effect. On May 

Sp 1951, the same judge entered am order setting aside the order 

entered on May 1+ On May 11, 1931, the sume judge entered an 

order vacating the judgment of December 23, 1950. Om May 13_ 1931, 

the some judge entered an order vaexting the orders entered on May 

Ly May 5S» and Mey 12, 1932. On May 22, 1931, the some judge entered 

the following orders 

“on motion of William 3+ Anderson attorney fox defendant 

Soman Kestian 

“The court having rend the verified petition of defendant 

herein ané having heard the orguments of couneel for the respective 
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parties hereto and being fully advised in the premises it is 
ards that the judement heretofere entered herein be and the red 
same is hereby opened up for the cse of permitting the derendant 
tn bbtee bin Gekiae vem the mettes that the aaid judgment be 
pormitted to stand as securitye 

“It is further ordered that the verified petition upon 
which this order is entered be permitted to stand as « special plea 
and affidavit of merits and thet the defendant be permitted to file 
such other pleas os he may deem advisable and that this cause be 
wet for trial upon the merits on the 22nd day of Jume 1951 upon 
the trial call of this court.” 

On June 16, 1931, the defendants filed a plea of the general iscue, 

@ special plea and an affidavit of merits. On November 3, 1931, 

Judge Yilliam V¥. Brothers entered the following orders 

"This enuse coming on to be heard on the defendants’ 
petition filed herein on April 24, Ae De 1931 to vacate the 

t by confession heretofore entered herein om Dees 2359 19305 
after arguments of counsel ani due deliberation by the court sadd 
petition is sustained and it is ordered that the J % by con- 
feasion heretofore entered herein on Pee. 23 A+ D+ 1930 be and 
the same is hereby vacated and set aside to which the plaintif? 
axoepts. 

"Thereupon the plaintiff having entered his exeeptions 
herein a an appeal from the above order of this court te the 
Appel Court in and for the Firet District of the State of 
—2—— which is allowed upon filing herein his appesi »vond ia 

sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) te be apmreved by 
coe hee within thirty days from this date and sixty days time 
—* this date is hereby allowed the plaintiff in which te file 
Mig bill of exceptions herein.” 

the inatant appeai is frem this last ordere He order woo thereafter 

enteree im the cause. 

In view of the estate of the record ar it we on Vevember 3, 

1931, it ic plein that Judge Brothers whould not have entered the 

useless order of that date, which does not purport to vaeate the order 

of Kay 22. Sven if we baé the right te pass upon the order of 

November 3, 1951, At would avail the plaintiff nothing to have that 

exder ect aside. However, the order appealed from is not a fimal one 

and 4s met appeclsble. In Camp, che. vs Cohen ef ale,» Gens Noo 

35,924 (abst. opinion), ‘mn passing om an appeal from a similer 

order, we seidt 

**ropeals shall lie to and write of error from the 
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—* Ox supreme court, oe may be aliowed by lew, to review 
final judgments, orders or decrees of any of the circwit 

courts, the superior court of Cook county, the county courts or 
the city courte and other courts from which appeals and to which 

‘writs of error may be allowed by law, in any outt or procecding 
at lew ox in chan e' (Bars Gly sece Ol, che 110, Cahili's 
Tlie Reve Step 1931. A final judgment reviewsble by appenl or 

. writ of error mart be such decis of tre court as settles the 
rights of the parties respecting the subject matter of the suit 
or gome definite ond separate branch thereof and which concludes 
them until reversed or set aside. G S22 Thies 292.) 
4m order opening be a gnc by ession granting leave 
pe Plead is not * xk acu Bw —— interlocutory, and is 
— e¢ Farmers Bank of North @FB0OR Ve Stonfeldt, 

258 Ille Appe 428, and cases therein cited; also & Sons ¥ 
232 Ill» Appe 461, and cases therein citede * 
support ef his contention that the order appealed from is 

imal one, —— eens 257 Tlie Appe 172. 175, but that case 
has no applica motion now before use 

“We hold that the order appealed from is not a final one 
and is not appealable, and the motion of the defendants to digigs 
the appeal, at appellant's cosets, is ellowede” (See slse 

34 Illes Appe 2353 City of Park Ridge vse Murphy, 
tlie ® Ge) 

In support of his contention that the erder is an appealable one, 

the plaintiff cites the following cases: Helley ve Kieing 257 IL1. 

Appe 1715 The People v. Long, 346 Ills 6465 He Ge sndrews Cos ve 

Amohor Fe B. Mize Caeg 210 Tlie Appe G36e Sach of the first 

two enses involves a pesition or motion under section 89 of the 

Practice act, anc has no bearing on the inetant question. We are 

unable to see how the third cace helps the plaintify, 

Ve hold that the order appealed from is not a final one 

and ia not an appenlable one, and the instant appeal ie dismissed 

at plaintiff's vostee 

APPEAL DISMISSED AT PLATNTIVT'’s costs. 

Kerner, P. Js, and Gridley, J+, concute 
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PEARL DORAS, 
) 

ve 

RVBUING AMERICAN PUBLISHING Fs PROM CIRCUIT 
COMPANY, a Corporetion, ssa i 

- @b Bley : a COUNT, COOK GOUNTY, 

6) re O | 4 é : é 6 

ra oO J A. ©) ahs 

EVENING AMGRICAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, a Corporation, 

be 

WMRe JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Pearl Dohrs, plaintiff, sued Illinois Publishing and 

Printing Company, a corporation, and “vening American Publishing 

Company, a corporation, defendants, in an action on the caste 

Before trial the plaintiff diemissed the cuit as to the illinois 

Publishing ani Printing Compenmy. There was o trial before the 

court, with a jury, and o verdict returned finding the defendant 

guilty ond assessing the plaintiff's damages at $5,000. Thereupon 

the plaintiff filed a remittitur in the aun of $2,000 and judgnent 

was entered against the defendant im the aum of $3,000. This 

appeal followede 

The ééelaration consists of five counts, but it is 

necessary to refer to only the first, which alleges that on Moreh 

ll» 1929, the defendants, "by theuselves, their agents or servants, 

owned, operated, managed and controlled o certain then automobile 

truck which was being driven by their agent or servant in « 

westerly direction on 65rd Street at or near the intersection of 
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Bllis avenue, * * * and plaintif’ avers * * * she was a pedestrian 

_ Grossing seid 63rd street at or near the intersection of Slits 

Avenue * * * and thet she was at all times im the exereise of all 

due care ond caution for her owm safety; * * * that it wae then 

ang there the duty of the defendants * * * to exercise ordinary 

eare in the management, operation and control of their said automobile 

truek for the sufety of the plaintiff; * * © that the defendants 

wholly failed in their duty in thie behalf, and on the contrary by or 

through their agente and servants negligently and esrelesvly managed, 

operatee ond controlled their ssid sutomebile truck * * * se that 

the oame ron into, upon, against and struck the plaintirr * * +," 

The defendants filed a plea of the general issue, and also a special 

Plea eof nonownership, which was later withdrawne 

The defendent hes urged five pointe in support of ite 

contention that the judgment should be reversed, but it in necessary 

do geneider only one. The defendant contends that ac the plea of 

not guilty opersted as a denial of the wrongful act alleged to have 

been committed by the defendant, the court erred im refusing to direct 

. verdict for the defendant, for the reason thet there was no evidonee 

that the ¢efendant's truck struck the plaintiff. The plaintiff 

 goneedes that under the plesdings the burden wes upem her to prove 

that the defendant's truck atruck the pinimtiif, out she contends 

that from all the facts and circumstances in the ouse “it cannet be 

anid that the jury «ected wmreseonable in dreving the conclusion from 

the evidence that the vehicle mentioned im the declerstion wae ine 

volved in the secicoente® After o careful reoding of the entire 

evidenee we are satisfied that the contention of the defendant is 

a meritorious ene. The accident happened om Marek lig 1929, oround. 

7 De We It was dark. But two witnesses testified os to the 
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accident, Abraham Bernstein and the plaimtiff. Bernstein, called 

by the plaintiff, had a paper stand at 63rd street and Ellis avenue. 

‘He testified that he did mot see the accident and that his attention 
Was attracted to the fact that an accident had occurred when he 

noticed a crowd of people on Gird street, "midway between Greenwood 

and Ellis," and that he then saw some people lifting up a woman and 

“this woman came out of this erovd" and “I rum and see the truck, he 

was by the place and after that the driver come and stepped on my 

stand, and he is going to take the woman from the drug store, going 

with her, that is alle @+ You don't know where the truck was then 

up to the time he came with the woman? As Hoe ** * Ge And up to 

the time that he come there and stopped you did not see the truck 

anywhere near the woman, did you? Ae Hoe I mo see hime* The wit~ 

ness further testified that the truck, apparently referring to the 

truek of the defendant, took the piaintiff te the hospital. The 

Plaintiff teatifiec thet at the time in question she was on the south 

side of Gird street and the east side of Zllis avenue, thet she 

atepped from the sidewalk te cross Gard strect and that she then 

saw taxi coming from the west. "Q+ Did you continue on walking 

across the street after you saw thie taxi-cab? A. Yeu, I saw I 

- gould make it to the center and I kept my attention on the taxie-cabe 

Ge Did you cross in front of the taxi-cab? A. Yess sire Qe After 

you hed eressed in front of the taxi-coab then what, if anything, 

happened wfter that? As Why I looked to see if I hue Cleared the 

track sufficiently for it to pass and as I turned I won hit from the 

opposite side. ¶ · Where were you with respect, if you know, to the 

center of “ixty-third Strect at the time you were hit, were you north . 

er south of the center? A. “lightly south ang ! had hardly gained 

the centers G+ After you were struck by this car, where were yous 

were you standing up, or were you knocked down? As No» sirg I me 
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iying on the ear trackse * * * It was the south ear tracks" The 

witness, On ¢cross-exemination, teatifiec that just before the accident 

“her attention was directed to the taxienb coming from the west and that 

she did mot see the oar thet struck her before it atruck her. Neither 

on the direct nor on the cress-examination did the witness teotity 

to any facts or circumstances from which it might be reasonably 

inferred that the vehicle that struck her wae the Zvening American 

car OF amy car owneé or controlled by the defendant. The same may 

be said ae to the testimony of Bernmateine The plaintiff testified 

that after the secicent the driver of the tmek “of the Qvening 

‘merican" took her to the docter's offices, and she was asked by her 

counsel to describe the driver of the truck, and in response to that 

question she testified that the driver said to her that “he hoped 

there wouldn't be no trouble, that wae the second one he hit in a 

week." Thereupon counsel for the defendant moved to strike out this 

teatimony and counsel for the plaintiff ceneurred in the motion, and 

the evidence was stricken out and the court inetructec the jury te 

éisregard it entirely. It is conceded, of course, that this evidence 

was not competent. The defendant saw fit to offer ne evidence, anid 

it ie perfeetly clesr thet the plaintiff failed to offer any proof 

- in suppert of the necessary averment in her ¢eclaration that a vehicle 

of the defendent struck here 

The defendant insists that au the plaintiff fmiled to 

make out « prime focig couse we should reyerse the judgment without 

remevding the causes It ig a sufficient answer te thie contention 

te eay thet im our judgment justice will be best served by a 

retrial of the couses 

The judgment of the Cireuit court of Cook county is reversed 

ané the enuse is remanded. 

REVERSED AWD REMANDED. 

Kerner, Pe Jey and Gridley, J., concurs 
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GROVER He JACOBS, ) 
Appellee 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL | 

GOURT OF GHIGAGO. 

ν. #68 I.A. 623° 
MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVURED THE OPINION OF THE coURT. 

Ve 

A judgment by confession was entered against the 

defendant, on a written lease containing » warrant of attorney, 

for $438-75, which covered the rent alleged to be due for five 

months commencing Getober, 1931, and 963-75 for uttorney's fees. 

Subsequently, upon motion of the defendant, he was given lesye te 

appear and mnke defense, the judguent to stand as security. There 

was a trial before the court and « finding made in faver of the 

plaintiff, and a judgment wos entered that the judgment entered 

by confession stand confirmed. ‘the defendant has appealed. 

The plaintiff was the owner of the premises known as 

6712 Herth Talman avenue, which consisted of - two-story buildings 

" Zhe plaintiff occupied the ground floor and the defendant occupied 

the second floor for some yeara. The written lease which formed 

the banie of the instant sult woe dated March 6, 1951, and win for 

& period of one year commencing May 1, 1931, at o rental of $75 

a month. The defendant testified thet he vacated the premises 

about August 10, 1932. The lease required that hot water be 

furnished by the lessor to the lessee. The defendant contends 

that “there was a complete and continuous feilure by appellee to 

furnish any hot water in the demised premises from July 29 to 
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Auguet 11, 1931," and claims a constructive evietion by reason of 

sueh failure, and thet he was therefore justified in vacating the 

‘ premises and terminating the lease. “ven the evidenee for the 

@efenéant does not support his claim taat there wae a continuous 

"failure to supply hot water during the period in question. 1% 

Gees tend to show that fer about four daya during that period 

there wae a failure te aupply het waters The cvidence for the 

plaintiff is to the effect that he furnished kot water during the 

entire period in questiong that the defendant made ne protest te 

him as to the lack of hot water, and that the defendent left the 

premises without notice te him and without surrendering the keys 

The defendant admitted that he took possession of the new premisen, 

5656 Bermard street, in the second week of August and thet “we 

looked around there for oe week or more at different places until 

we found this place at Bernard Street and rented ite*® It thus appears 

that the defendant bad determined to move ae early as August 1, and 

at that time the alleged failure to furnish hot water had continued 

only two or three days. During the period in question the temperature 

is usually high. The plaintiff contended, and with juctifieation 

under all the facts and cireumstances, that the alleged constructive 

evietion was a mere pretext advanced for the purpose of evading the 

payment of the rent, and we are satisfied, after « careful congidexation 

of all the evidence, that the trial court wos fully justified in his 

finding. 

The case seems to have been well tried and the cefendant 

raises no question as to any ruling by the court as to admission 

er rejection of evidence and no propositions of low or fact were 

submitted to the court. The defendant cites Laffey v» Veodbulls 

236 Ille Appe 325. im support of hia contention that a failure te 

furnish het water is wfficient to sustain a claim of construct ive 
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eviction, and he argues that the facts im the instemt ease are 

substantislly the same as in that ence. the Laffey ense was decided 
’ By this branch of the court aud the fects involved therein bear no 

resemblance te those in the instant case. Im the Laffey ease we 

helé that a practically continuing breach by a landlord ef a covenant 

in a lease to supply hot water for the use of « tenant out of ald 

the water faucets, after many complaints by the tenant and failure 

by the lemdlord to fulfill promises to remedy the matter, constituted 

a oometructive eviction. The facts in that case showed an aggravated 

and pereietent violation ef the provigion in the lease te furnish 

het water to the tenant, and there was uo attempt on the pext of 

the plaintiff te controvert the showing made by the defendant. In 

fact, his defense was thet vieletions of the prevision in question, 

no matter how aggraveted, could not sonetitute constructive evietione 

Tm the ingtent cases even if we aseume that the defendent mace out 

@ prime fecte ense ef constructive eviction, nevertheless, that case 

Was rebutted by the evidence for the plaintiff, and, as we have heree 

tefore stated, the trial court wae fully justified in hia finding 

for the plaintiff. 

The defendant contends thet “the lewer court erred in 

_ denying the motion to reopen the hearing and slow the additional 

evidence offered.” It appears that some time after the trial 

court had heard the evidence and the argusents of the counsel ant 

the ense had been submitted for determination, counsel fer the 

defendant meved the court that the ease be reopened and cither 

a trial de move allowed or that additional evidence be r coeived 

Dearing on the issue of constructive eviction, and in support of 

this motion counsel made a lengthy statement te the effect thet 

he would Like to offer additional evidenee which he elaimec would 

tend to support the defense of constructive eviction. Ho wite 
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nesses Were galled or questioned or decummtary evidence produced 

in support of the offur. The trial court did not err in refusing 

‘to allow the motion. (See Jtrome ve Fxiedimans 261 [lle Appe 

6025 623-19.) 

We are gasisfied, after a very careful examination of 

the evidence in thia cant, that the jJudgnent of the Mamicipel 

eourt ef Chicage is a Just one and chowld be affirmed and it ie 

avtcordingly so ordered. 

AYOTREED. 

Kerner, Ps Jey and Gridley, Jo, coneure 
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BATIORAL SOND & INVESTMENT COMPANY, 
® corporation, | 

Appellant» 

APPEAL YHOM MUNICIPAL 

COURT OF CHICAGG, 

gpeaine 68 I.A. 623) 
Mi» JUSTICE SCAMLAN DELIVERED THA OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Ve 

MARTEL Ae COHEH, 

in the Municipal court of Chiesgo, National Bond & 

Investment Company, a corporation, plaintiff, obtained a judgment 

by confession against Mandel ‘« Cohen, defendant, im the sum of 

$920.70, om a promissory note executed by the defendant and made 

payable to the order of Clarke Moter Sales and by the latter 

indorsed, without recourse, to the plaintiff, Thereafter, on 

motion of the defendant, supported by affidevit, the judgment was 

opened up and leave was granted him to appear and make defense. 

The case was tried before the court, with a jury, and at the con- 

@lusion of all the evidence, on motion of the plaintiff, the court 

directed the jury to return a verdict in favor of the plaintiff 

im the sum of $920.70. Judgment was entered on the verdict and 

the defendant appealed. Upon that appeal the defendant contended, 

inter alia, (a) that the consideration for the note failed, and 

(b) that the plaintiff wae not a holder in due course. It was mot 

disputed that the defendant could have pleaded fnilure of eonsid- 

eration had Clarke Moter Sales sued him on the note. in our 

opinion we stated the facts and circumstances that pertained to 

the question as to whether or not the plaintiff was a holder in 

due course, and we held: "We are satisfied thet under certain 
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facts and circumstances in this case the question as te whether 

or not the plaintiff was a holder in due course should have been 

- gubmitted toe the jury to determine, an¢ that the trial court erred 

in directing a verdict for the plaintiff,” and we reversed the 

judgment and remanded the cause for a new trial. (See Bations] Bond 

& Investment Coe v+ Cohen, 254 Ille Appe 606+) The ense wae again 

tried before the court, with a jury, and there was a verdict returned 

finding the iasues egainet the plaintiff. From a judgment entered 

on the verdict the plaintiff has appealed. 

That the consideration for the note failed cannot be 

seriously questioned. Gut the plaintiff contends that the evidence 

shows it is a holder of the note in question in “due courses” as 

that term is defined in the Negotiable Inctruments act, and that “no 

evidence was intreduced in the trial court which showed or tended to 

show that the appellant was not a holder of said note in ‘due course,** 

and that therefore “the trial court erred in refusing to direct the 

jury to return a verdict for the plaintiff on the motion of the plain- 

tiff at the close of the evidence and in refusing te grant a new trial 

om motion of the appellant. In ite brief, the plaintif’ states 

that the omly question is “whether it had knowledge of the claimed 

‘defect in Cohen's note or knowledge of ouch facts that ite action 

im taking said note amountea/ bad faith.” The defendant strenuously 

argues that not only was the jury warrenteé im holding that the plain- 

tiff took the note with notice of ite infirmity, but that the jury 

might rensonably have found from the evidence that Clarke was merely 

a dummy payee and that the plaintiff wos the real payee. On the 

vital issue in the case, as to whether or not the plaintiff was a 

holder in due course, the jury have found for the dufendant, and after 

&@ very oereful examination of all the facts and eirametances 

aurrounding the transaction we are satisfied thet we would mot be 
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warranted in divturbing that finding. The contention of the 

Plaintiff that there was no evidenee which showed or tended to 

| ghow that 4t was mot a holder of the note in duc course, is without 
the slightest merit. 

The plaintiff contends that the court erred in admitting 

in evidence cortsin exhibits offered by the defendant. No 

euthoritios are cited in support of this contention. It appears 

that the note was given to Clarke in a transaction in which the 

latter purported te sell te the defeniant an automobile, but that 

Clarke had mo title to the car and thet while the car vas in the 

ponsession of the defendont, Firat Acceptanec Corporation commenced 

replevin proceedings, in the Superior ecurt of Cook county, against 

the éefendant and others, and on the same day the sheriff of Cook 

county replevied the eutemebile from the defendant and turned it 

over to the First \cceptanee Corperstion, and thet om darmary 9, 

1928, there was a judgment entered in the ssid enuse finding the 

right of property in the said corporation and ordering thet it have 

and retain the property replevied. ‘The exhibite in question ore 

the chattel mortgage on which was besed the replevin action, result- 

ing in the loss of the ony te the defendant, and also certified 

-gopies of records in that action. The argument ef the plaintiff in 

guppert of this contention seems to be that the exhibits were not 

competent fer the reason that the plaintiff wae not o party to the 

replevin setion. The exhibits were competent in support of the 

defense of failure of consideration. That the instant contention 

is on afterthought, and without the slightest merit, is quite clear 

from the veeord. The defendant tentified, without Objection, as te 

the replevin proceedings and the loss of the car, and the plaintiff 

erose-examined the witness in relation to the same subject matter 

and brought out the fact that the defendant “had Clarke arrested® 
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and prosecuted im the police court for fraud in the matter of the 

sale of the car. Mercever, at the time the exhibite were offered 

| 4m evidence the plaintiff made ne objection to the introduction of 

the somes 

It is apperent from the record and from the absence of 

certain errors usually sesigned im cones of this kind that the 

trial court trice the case fairly and impertiolly. The finding 

eof the jury upon the material iscue im the case is certainly not 

againet the manifest weight of the evidence, and the judgment 

of the Municipal court of Chicege should be and it is affirmed. 

A¥YPIRME De 

Kerner, 9). Isp and Gridley, J., comeurs 
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Ae Je SUTEUS, 
Appellee, 

Ve APPEAL PROM MUMICIPAL COURT 

THEODORE GALTER, OF CHICAGO. 
Appellant. 

2 6 8 Day, Ow 

Mie JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THER OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff sued Theodore Valter, defendant, to recover 

$1140 alleged to be due him from the defendant os real estate 

broker's commission by reason of his services in bringing about 

@ eontract for the exchange of properties between defendant and 

one Minekel and wife. ‘There was a trial before the court, 

without a jury, and « finding and judgment in plaintiff's faver 

for the amount of hic claims The defendant has appealed. 

The record discloses that plaintiff is a real estate 

broker and thet on March 20, 1929, the defendant eame to his 

office end listed certain property, im Chieego, that he owned 

and requested the plaintiff to sell er exehange the same; that 

the plaintiff preduced Mathilda Minekel and Erdman Minekel, who 

professed to be willing to exchange ecrtain real estate belonging 

to them for the property of the defendant, and later a written 

eontract of exchange for the euid properties was executed between 

the defendont anc the Minekels. The exchange was never con- 

aummated « Plaintiff alleges in his statement of claim that 

“gnid contract of exchange referred te above wos later consummated," 

but upon the trial he abandoned thie position. 

The defendant teetified thet he wau at all times rondy, 
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willing and able te carry out his part of the contract, and that 

he saw Minekel twelve or fifteen times after the execution of the 

° ¢ontract and urged him to consummate the contract, but that 

Minekel stated to the defendant, in effect, that he was unable to 

ge on with the contract; that he found himself unable to fulfill 

the terms of the contract. It is undisputed, im the record, that 

the defendant was ready, able and willing to fulfill his pert of 

the contract. The position of the plaintiff in the trial court 

and in this court is thus stated by him: “Yhere the parties to a 

contraet, for the exchange of renal ecatate, enter into an enforceable 

contract, the broker is not obliged te prove thet he produced a 

purchaser ready, wiliing and able te carry out the contract." The 

plainti’f relies upon Rushkiewlez ve St» George, 226 Tlle Apps 310, 

im gupport of his position. In Luees Ve Schwartz, 243 Ille \ppe 

418 (certiorari denied by the Supreme court, 246 Ills Apps xxxid), 

the court held that in an action by a realty broker te recover 

commission claimed wider a contract to find one who was ready, able 

and willing te buy or exchange with defendants, their aligning a cone 

tract for an exchange with the party furnished by plaintiff makes 

out a prima facie case for him which is overcome by proof that 

' the exchange contract was not cerried out by reason of the inability 

of the party furnished by plaintiff te give good title. After 

atating the facts that tended to show that Stukis, who was the party 

furnished vy the plaintiff in that ease, was unable to carry out 

his part of the contract, the court said: “That being the situation, 

Stukia could not have maintained a bill for specific performance 

againet the defendants, for he admittedly was not in a position to 

oe that he himself was in a position to perform. ‘uch being the 

ease, the defendants also could not have successfully compelled 
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specific performance. Therefore, the contract was not such « 

contract ae would entitle the plaintiff to the comaissions he 

’ @lnimed . Hollingsworth & Tabor, 83 [lle Appe 130% 

Sarroll ve Lesfereen, 170 "lle Appe 328." The court alse die- 

tinguishes Rushkiewios ve St. Georges supra, upon the facta. 
Im the instant case, even if the testimony ef the defendant to 

the effect that Minckel was unable to carry out hia part of the 

contract be hearsay im ite nature, nevertheleas, the plaimtirf 

made me objection to its introduction, upon that ground, and there- 

fore it must be considered and given its natural probative effect 

ag if it were in lew admissible. (See Dine v. United States, 223 

Ue Se 4425 see also Sawyer ve Yremeh, 235 S+ s 126, 150.) The 

plaintiff mace no attempt to rebut or impeach this testimony of the 

defenéant, nor did he intreduee any evidence tending to show that 

Minekel was ready, willing and able te carry out his part of the 

contract, ami his position seems te be that the contract, upon ite 

face, is an enforceable one and that the defendant, merely by 

entering into the sume, obligated himself te pay the plaintiff the 

Commission even though it should later appear that the Kinekels were 

not ready, able and willing to perform their part of the contract. 

¢ See £88 4 

‘Sueh is mot the law. 

The defendemt has earnestly argued that the cause should 

be reversed but not remanded, but we have reached the conclusion 

that justice will be beat served by o retrial of the causée 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chiesgo is reversed 

and the cause ic remaniede —e * 

Kerner, P+ Je, and Gridley, Je, concute 
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Ee THEODORE NORDGREN, 

Appellee, 

Ve 

STERLING CASUALTY INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

Appellant. 

Mie JUSTIC: SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

The plaintiff sued the defendant in an action in con- 

treet. There “=e a trial before the court, with a jury, and a 

verdict returned finding the issues against the defendant and 

assessing the plaintiff's damages at the sum of $350. Judgment 

was entered on the verdict and the defendant has appealed. 

The action was brought wider a policy of accident 

imeuranee for disability benefits. The policy sued upon is 

known ag the "Sterling PennyeA@Day accident Policy,” the armual 

premium of which is $3.65. or the purposes of thie appeal 

‘it ig necessary to consider only section 5 of the General 

Provisions of the policy, which reade as follows: “"Bhis ineurance 

éoes not cover any * * * dissbility for any period éuring which 

the Imsured is not under the professional care amd regular 

attendence of a physicien or surgeon other than himself, at least 

once every seven days." The pertinent parts of the affidavit 

of meritea are as follows: “°ffiant states that the claim hereunder 

is om @ policy of insurance issued plaintiff herein, by the 

defendont; that the said policy * * * provides that if the insured 

be immediately wholly anc continuously disabled by the means 

and under the conditions set forth in the said policy, and be 
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prevended by injuries so received from performing any and every 

duty pertaining to his usual cecupation, the defendant would 

pay for a period of ume day or more, and not exceeding twenty-four 

‘eongecutive months, indemmity at the rete of $100.00 per monthg that 

the plaintiff was not, a5 a result of the injuries set forth in the 

statenent of claim, immediately wholly and continuously disabled for 

@ period ef four months and prevented by the injuries so received, 

from performing any and every duty pertaining to hig usual occupation, 

for a pericd of four months, but on the. — — 

fact to be that the plaintif? waa totally dis — ux Le 

for merely ® peric? of two weekms thet eshte: tend snbetabee 

paresreph (section) 5» * * * it de provided that 'this insurance _ 

does not cover * * * disability for sny perio¢ during which the _ 

insured is not under the professional gare and regular attendance 

of s. puysician or surgeon other than himeelt, st least ones every 

seven duysj’ that the plaintiff herein, as a result of the said 

injuries, war under the regular attendenee of » physician in 

accordance with the eaid provisions, merely for a period of two 

weeks. Wherefore, affiant staten that the defendent (plaintiff) 

is entitleé under the enid policy, to merely the sum of $60.00, 

. eovering two weeks’ disability." 

The defendant concedes that the plaintiff was wader the 

gare of ao physician on September 2, 3 and 10, and that the same 

physician treated him sgain on October 10 and 17, Kovember 20,and 

Deeenber 24, and that the plaintiff ealied at the same phywician’s 

office for treatment on January 6» 15, 20 and 27, February 14, 22 

and 28, and Murch 15 and 25, and that 211 of these treatments 

were for the injuries custained in the accident. But, the defendant 

contends that “the plaintiff, as a result of the suid injurieasgwas 
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under the regular attendance of « physician in accordance with 

said provision (section 5) merely fer a period of two weeks 

that the plaintiff was entitled, wder the Pelicy, to merely the 

aum of $50 cevering the two weeks® disability." The sum of 

$50 wae paid by the defendant te the plaintiff, and the defendant 

contends that under the manifest weight of the evidenes and the 

plain provisions of section 5 the defendant was obliged te pey 

the plaintiff, under the policy, no more than the £50, 

Om GSeptenber 1, 1930, the plaintiff was injured in an 

automobile accident as the result of which he sustained an injury 

te one of hia legs. The following are excerpts from his 

testimony as te the extent and duration of the injury: After the 

accident, "I noticed when [ tried te get up and walk, I couldn't 

atend on the legs * * * It hurt so bed, it pained mee * * * Vhen 

I got to Chieaga I went directly home and ealled a dsetor. * * * 

I was mot sable to stand om my foot then, I was in bede * * # I 

was in bed over a month, | guese. My leg was bandaged during that 

time. The doctor bandaged it and massaged and put on hot applications 

and things like that. * * * During that time, I could just go about 
ae far ag the washroom on crutches, so that for a month i was confined 

te my bed in my own room and the only time I left it was when I went 

to the washroom. After the first month, I did not ge about my 

business, I would ait around the room with my foot bandaged up and 

eit on a chairs something like that. I sat arowid the room with 

my foot bandaged up om another chair about two months I should 

judge. During that time, I just walked sround the floor with 

erutches. I tried to sustain my weight on that foot without the 

aid of crutches, but I could not. it was too sore, 1 could not 

stand the pain. During that period I did not leave the house at 
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any time. it was nll of three monthe before I Left the house 

after the injury, 1 did not return to my werk after that, 

’ I dost my jod because I could not show up when I was disabled. 

*** It wan crews Februcry of thet year when I got rid of the 

crutches and I used a comes * * * I gould then go out om the 

atreet and surtain my weight on my foot without tec much pain. 

** * Thad a dector. His name was Benjamin Crouch. He was 

the deotor I called the first day. i € ¥ 

Severo] times, and then once » week thereafter. Vor sbout four _ 

montha he kept coming around every weeke * * * He treated my lege 

He put on het applications and massaged it sand bandaged it and things 

like that. He took one Keray: that wo» about the first week.“ 

The defendant contends that section 5 of the policy is 

Wnambiguous andi must be strictly enforeed by the courts. The 

Plaintiff argues, oni with considerable foree, that that section 

should be reavonably construed in the light of the admitted facts 

in the ease, and he cites National Life Inge Cos ve Patricks, 162 

He Be (Chie) 640, 631, in support of his centention thet even if 

the facts were ao the defendant contends, acction 4 would not be 

interpreted so an to defenkZreowrery However, we do mot deem 

it necessary to pass upon this contention of the defendant. 

The defendant contends that “the manifest weight of the 

evidenees shows that the pisintiff wos not treated by a phyvician 

or surgeon at least once every seven days for a period of four 

months after the accident, but on the contrary for a period of 

only approximately two weeks," and therefore under section 5 

*he was entitled to benefits under the policy mercly for that 

period of time, which he was paid.” The plaintiff testified that 

for about four months after the accident Dr. Croutech “kept coming 
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around every week,” and gave him treatments at each call. Dr. 

Grouteh did nét testify, but the defendant intreduscd a written 

statement made by the dector and which was submitted te the 

éefendant company as “Physician's Final Preof of Accident.* The 

statement, made upon a printed fom furnished by the defendant, 

and in which the space for answers is very Limited, containa, 

inter ajia, the following: "9. Between what dates was claimant 

strictly ond continuously confined within the house? Sept. ist 

1930 Jans 2nd 32s 10+ (Answer) The aaoured was totally and 

absolutely disabled from performing all hie duties from Sept. 

Ast 1930 te Jans 2nd 31. 42+ On what dates did you treat 

him at your office? Jane 6-13 - 20 = 29 Bebe 14 - 21 28 

March 15 - 23. 13- On what dates did you treat nim at his heme? 

Sept. 2nd - 8 + 10 Sete 10 +17 Bove 20 Bees 240 15. On what 

Gate was he able te recume part of his work? Answer Jane 2nd 1931. 

All of his work? ‘newer Still on Cruteh, 18. Has an X-Kay of 

Claimant been taken? Yess If se, when and by whom? Ge Fs Croutch 

dan. 6th." Thie statement was practically all of the evidence 

offered by the defendant in defense of the claim. The defendant 

argues that when the testimony of the plaintiff and the written 

_ etatement of Dre Croutch, touching the point involved in the 

contention of the defendant, are considered together, it is 

evident that the manifest weight of the evidence shows that the 

plaintiff wao trested by a physician once every seven days for a 

period of only twe weeks. ‘¢ cannot agree with this contention 

and xe feel impelled to say that the defense interposed in this 

case, in view of oll the undisputed facts, does net appeal to our 

sense of justice. We are imolinéd to agree with what was seid 

in pasaing upon a like 
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defense wider a similar state of the record. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chieage should 

be and it in affirmed. 

APPIRIEDs 

Kerner, Pe de» and Gridley, J+, concute 
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UWION sy Ped gery ma 
on & Gorpors 9 a6 pees tee, 

a . wenaocuren 
J— APPEAL mon SUPERIOR 

Defendants COURT, COOK COUNTY. 

BENNARD MALTERy «68 I.A. 624° 

Me JUSTICE SCANLAN DSLIVERSD THY OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The complainant filed ite bill te foreclose certain 

property in Cock county and thereafter the chaneeller, upon 

motion of the complainant, appointee a receiver. Bernard Malter, 

éefendant, appealed from the order appointing the receiver, and 

this court, in Union Sank of Chicoge ve Bernard Us Malter et phos 

Gene Noe 356830, reversed the order for the reason that the sworn 

bill did not contain sufficient cllegations of fact, ac distinguished 

from mere conclusions, to justify the order, and for the further 

reason that there were no findings of fact contained in the order 

 ghowing a necessity for the appointment of the receivers ner was 

there any eertificate of evidence filed im the cause. After the 

cause had been reinstated, the complainant filed a verified amended 

bill, to which the defendants filed a plea te a certain persgraph 

and certain subsections of the sume, demurred to another paragraph 

and filed an anewer to the remainder of the billie Thereafter, 

upon motion of the complainant, a receiver was appointed and 

Bernard Malter, defendant, again appealed. 

The appeliant contends that “before hearing cvidence on 
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the sufficiency of the security, the court should have disposed 

of the plea anc demurrer to parts of the bills” It is a sufficient 

: anawer to thie contention to say that the defendants made no motion 

_ te have the court dispose of the plen and demurrer before passing 

upon the motion for the appointment of a receiver, and it appears 

from the bill ef exceptions that counsel for the defendants not only 

did net object to the hearing, but intreduced evidence in opposition 

to the motion, and at the conclusion of the evidence stated to the 

chancellor that the defendants were willing te have him pass upon 

the motion. Counsel assumed, apparently, that the decision of the 

ehaneeller would be against the motion and was, therefore, favorable 

te a speedy decision of the same. The instant contention is clearly 

an afterthought and without merit. 

The appellant next contends that “the evidence elearly 

establishes that the premises ere adequate security for the amount 

alleged te be due and the appointment of a receiver was clearly 

against the weight of the evidence.” %e are unable to agree with 

this contenti one 

We have considered several other extremely technical 

contentions end find them without substantial merit. 

The interlocutory order of May 1é, 1952, of the 

Superior court of Cook county, appointing a receiver, is a ffirmede 

AVVIRMIDs 

Kerner, Pe Jeg and Gridley, J+» concure 
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BEIL MURLLER, 

ee» 

Ve | J 
DUT EN LOCULORY 

CARL POGH et ales 
Defendant se APPEAL FROM CIRCURT couRT, 

COOK GoUnTY. 

WALTER Fe PALS, 

268 I.A. 624° 
ME. JUSTICH SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Bmil Mueller, compleimant, filed Kis bili fer foreclesure 

ef certain property loeated in Chicago, and Walter Peo Walah, one of 

the defendants and the owner of the equity of redemption, has appealed 

from an interlocutory order appointing a receiver. 

The verified bill alleges, inter alia, that on Yecember 

15, 1927, Carl Poch and Mary Pooch, his wife, defendants, being 

indebted in the principal sum of £55,500, executed and delivered 

their 77 principal notes of enid date, payable te order of benrer, 

as follows: Vive notes, including note oumber SE, for $500 each, 

gue Jume 15, 1929; 25 notes for 2500 euch, due, respectively, 

five on June 15, 1930, 1951, 1952, 1933 and 19543 and 22 for $600 

@ach, 20 for $1,000 each, and 5 for $2,800 each, due beeember 15, 

2934, all with interest at six per cent per anoum, payable vsemi- 

ennmusliy, on the 15th day of June and December of each year, which 

inetallments of interest are evidenced by interest coupons, bearing 

interest at seven per cent per annum after due until paidy that 

complainant is the owner ef one note, number SE, in the principal 

amount of $500, due on June 15, 1929, and which wee not paid on that 
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Gate ana still remains unpaid at the time of filing suit despite 

Mumeroue demande for payment made by the complainants thet ali of 

the gnid sotes are secured by a trust deed upon the premises in 

‘question, dated September 15, 1927, te Citisens State Bank of 

Chicago, as trustee. fhe bill further alleges that the trust deed 

soutains @ provision that im case there ie o default in the payment 

of principal or interest then the whole indebtedness, including 

principal and ail earned interest, thalls at the option of the legal 

holder, without notices, become immeciately due and payable, with 

intereat thereon from time ef suek breach at seven per cant per 

annum; that the trust deed further provides taat “iu case the right 

af fereclooure or other right ot proceedure shall arise under said 

trust deed, then the Legal holder ox holders of said principal notes, 

ov any part thereof, or the sid frustes for benefit of such nelder 

or hOlders ohall have the right to bring such legal or equitable 

proceedings for the coliection of the moneys secured by aalé Trust 

Deed as may be nevesaury?” that because of the non-payment of the 

note owned by cusplainant, and in aecordmmee with the terms and 

covenants of the trust deed, the complainant elects to declare hig 

option te cause to become immediately due and payable all of the 

 prinmetpal secured by the trust deed and interest notes still out- 

standing? that he files his bill to foreclose uncer the terms and 

previsions of the trust deeds both fer his own benefit an for the 

equal benefit of ali of the owners or holders of the other principal 

notes and interest coupons still outstanding and unpaid. The bill 

further alleges thet the trust deed provides that the grantors,s for 

themeclves, thetx heirs, etes, waive all right to possession of the 

premises pending such foreclosure proceedings and until the expiration 

of the redemption period, and that they further agree that the court 

may at once, upon filing of amy bill to foreclose, and without 
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notice, appoint « reeciver te take Possession and charge of the 

premises, with full and absolute power to collect remia, issues 

and profits ef said premises during the pendency of the suit and 

wntii expiration of the redemption period. The bill further alleges 

thet it is fer the best interests of the complainant and the owners 

amé holders of all outstanding primeipal and interest coupons still 

unpaid thet a receiver be appointed te take possession of the premises 

forthwith upon the filimg of the bill: that the premises “are scant 

onc meagre security for the indebteduess of the aforesaid trust deedg 

that they are situated at 4142-4248 ¥. Avers Avenue im the “ity of 

Shiesgo, Tllinois, and are improved with the follewing: a brick builde 

img consisting of twelve apartments and one store, and that in the 

event that a decree of foreclosure and sale is entered * * * and upon 

a aale being had, there will mot be cufficient monies realised from 

the sale te satisfy the indebtedmess secured by the trust decd * © *% 

thet upon such sale, due to a material change in the market, the price 

obtainable from the premises will not exeeed the gum of $35,000, that 

the premises have been permitted to deteriorate and have fallen in a 

bed state of repair, and that waste has been committed by the present 

party on said premises." The bill further alleges that there is a 

Junior mortgage, dated December 15, 1927, upon the premises, in the 

sum of $12,500, and that Walter 7. Yaleh, defendant and owner of the 

equity of redemption, claims some interest in the same, 

On Jonuery 13, 1932, the complainant served notice upon 

the defendants Poch and wife and Valter 7. Yalsh, that on Jamuery 

14, 1932, he “ould rmke o motion for the appointment of a reeeivere 

On the last mentioned date the motion wes continued until January 26, 

at which time the defendant Citizens State Bank appeared and objected 

to the appointment of a receiver and waz allowed five cays within 

which to file its anewer and the motion was continueé. Oa January 
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26 the Gitisens State Bank, individually and as trustee under the 

trust Geed, filed an anawer averring that the bank ae trustee claimed 

« prior amd paramount lien on the premises to the extent ef the ine 

Gebtedness seoured by the trust deed, and that upon the nonpayment 

of certain interest coupons it, for the benefit of all the bondholders 

secured by the trust deed and pursuant to the terme of the aeme and 

the authority therein conferred, tock possession of the premises and 

has continued in such possession until the time of the filing of the 

anmewer, and that it has during thet time eclliscted the rents, iscues 

and profits of the premises ond managed the some, and has applied the 

net rentals to the payment of interest and otherwise, and that by 

xeazon of the posvession of the premises by the trustee, ag nforeunids 

Rossession of the premiseg, The anewer further alleges that the 

Bank, individually, is the owner and holder of bonds secured by the 

trust decd in the aggregate sum of 910,500, which remain unpaid, and 

ia also the omer of the interest coupons thereon and other interest 

coupons which were purchased by it from the holders of the bonds. The 

answer further alleges “that by reason of the possession of anid 

premises by your Trustee taken under the terms of said trust deed the 

gomplainant is not entitled to have s receiver appointed for amid 

premises." On Pebruory 23, 1954, the motion for the appointment 

ef = receiver come on to be heard upon the bill and the anewer of 

the defendant Citizens State Bank of Chiengo, trustes, and an 

erder was entered denying the motion. Om Jume 17, 1952, appellant 

@alsh filed a verified anewer, in which he averred that the 

complainant was the holder of only ane note, 55,5 for $500, and 

that the provision in the trust decd whieh woived all right to the 

poseezzion and tacone of the premises pending such foreclosure 
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‘proceedings and that the court might at once, without notice to 

anyone, appoint « receiver te take charge of the premises, etce, 

wae not binding upon the court without a shewing that the appointment 

‘of & receiver by the court would be equitable. ‘the answer denied 

that the premises were secant and meager security for the indebtedness 

and that the premises were of the value of $55,0003 denied that the 

premises had been permitted te deteriorate and te fall inte « bed 

etate of repair, and denied that waste was being committed by the 

persone in possession of the premises, and averred that the premises 

were good and ample seeurity for the indebtedness, and thet the tote 

value of the promises was $72,697e365 On June 25, 1932, the 

complainant filed a verified amendment te the bill, in which he 

alleged inter olin, “that there is now due in texes upon the said 

premises a cum of $4,204634 constituting the taxes for 1928, 1929 

and 1930-" On duly S, 1952, upon motion of the complainant, the 

eheneslier entered an order appointing a receiver “to take lomediate 

possession and charge of, and ts collect the rents, issues and profits 

from the premises described in the Bill of Complaint." The motion 

wag alee supported by a verified petition, im which the complainant 

averred that the chancellor had denied the motion for the appointment 

a reeciver on “ebruary 23, 1932, “in view of the fact that the 

Trustee, Citizens State Bank of Chiesge, as Trustee, had already taken 

possession of the premises involved * * * that since thxt date and 

shortly heretofore, on or about, towit the Siet day of Eny, 1932, 

the said * * “ bank dic close its doors and cease to de further 

business, and is sow in the hands of the State \uditor and therefore 

is imeagable end unfit to further manage and control the premines 23 

Trustee; and that it is to the best interests of this petitioner and 

the other vendhelders to have a receiver appointed in order to properly 
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conserve the rente, issues and profits, that they be not loots * # # 

that since the cloging of the bank, the “uditor ef the State of 

“TLLinois has appointed ones Yims As Heaths, Receiver of the sald bank 
and thie petitioner further says that the said Receiver threugh hig 

attormey has declared thet he will not charge himself with the duties 

ag Trustee heretofore exercised by the said Citizens State Bank of 

Ghieogo, regarding the premises herein involved." 

The sole assignment of error is that "the court erred in 

granting the motion to appoint a receivere* Counsel for appeliant 

has seon fit to deseribe at length the present great depression, and 

he argues thet no receiver should be appointed fer an apartment 

building during mich a periods that the appellant, in order te 

am@liorate the suffering of his tenants im the building in cuestion, 

permitted them to occupy their apartments without pay} that the 

appointment of a receiver will not change the existing depression 

and that the chancellor should sot have disturbed the posseesion 

of the owner of the preminews, and that the appointment of « receiver 

might deprive the unfortunate tenants of the building of shelter. 

This court iu fully aware that the country is ouffering from a great 
depression anc that unemployment is prevalent, anc we have heretoe 

_ fore, im several decigiona, taken judicial notice of the situntions 

Moreover, the three divisions of this court have announeed a rules 

to which they have adhered, that a provision in a trust deed that 

in esse of a default in the payment of any of the indebtedness 

secured the holéer of the notes shall have the right, upon filing 

a bill te foreclose, to have a receiver appointed without regaré to 

the value of the premises or whether occupied by the owner of the 

equity as a homestend, does mot authorize an appointment ef a 

receiver upon mere allegations in « bill of default and that the 
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eoneerve the rente, issues and profits, that they be not lostg * * * 

that since the closing of the bank, the “uditor of the State of 

‘ TLLineta has eppointed ones “ms A+ Heaths, Reeeiver of the said bank 
“and thie petitioner further says thet the said Receiver through his 
attorney has declared that he will not charge himself with the duties 

ae Trustee heretofore exercised vy the ould Citizens State Bank of 
 Ghieagos regerding the premises herein involved.” : 

The sole aesigument ef error iw that “the court erred in 

questing the motion to appoint a receivere* Counsel for appellant 

has seen fit te éeneribe at length the present grest depression, end 

he argues thet mo receiver should be appointed fer an aportment 

pbuilding during such « periods that the appellant, in order te 

ameliorate the suffering of his tenants in the building im questions 
permitted them to occupy their apartments without pays that the 
appointment of « receiver will not change the existing depression 

amd that the chancellor should aot have disturbed the possession 

ef the owner of the promises, and that the appointment of o receiver 

might deprive the unfortumate tenants of the building of shelter. 

This court iv fully aware that the country is cuffering from a great 

depreasion ané that unemployment is prevalent, anc we have horetoe 

fore, im several decisions, taken judicial notice of the situntions 

Moreover, the three divisions of this court have announecd a rule, 

toe which they have adhered, that a provision in o trust deed that 

in cage of «a default in the payment of any of the indebtedness 

seoured the holder of the notes shell have the rights, upon filing 

a bill to foreclose, to have a receiver appointed without regard te 

the value of the premises or whether cecupied by the omer of the 

equity ac a homestend, dees not authorize on appointment of a 

receiver upon mere allegstions in a bill of default and that the 
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premises ore meager and seant security for the indebtedness, and 

, without any showing by specific facts that an appointment of a 

reeeiver would be equitable. ‘Ye canunet refrain from saying that 

the argument that the appellant wee in possession of the promises 

and thet in hie monegement of the same he played the part of a 

philanthropist toward the tenants is not supported by anything 

in the record. Moreover, the record dees show thet the trustee 

was in possecsion of tae premises from January, 1952, until the time 

of the appointment of the receiver, and the chaneellor refused te 

appoint a receiver in February, 1952, beemee it appeared that the 

trustee was then in possession of the premises. 

The appellant contends thet “where the value of premises 

ig in dispute by a sworm answer a receiver ought not be appointed 

wumless evidence of value is heard in open courte" ‘hile it is 

somewhat difficult to fellow the argument of the appellant in support 

of this contention, we assume that he meane that where the verified 

pleadings of the complainant make out a prima facie showing that the 

premises in question are meager and scant ecourity for the indebted- 

ROBB,» and the verified pleadings of the appellant make cut a case 

to the contrary, and the only meterial question, upon the motion for 

the appointment of a receiver, relates to the value of the promisene 

that the chanceller should then hear evidence to determine the 

real value of the premises. If we are right in cur assumption as 

to the position of the appellant, the correctness of the asme my 

be conceded ue o general rule, but in the instant case the chancellor 
@oncluded that under all the undisputed circumstances it was m cesvary 

to appoint a receiver to preserve the property, ana after a enrefuh 

consideration of the record we are unable to say thet he was not 

gustified in that finding. If the appellant ever had possession 

of the premises - and the record fails to show thot he had - he had 
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given up his possession at least six months before the entry of 

the erder appointing a reoeiver, for it appears that the trustee 

“under the trust decd was in possession in Jamunrys 1032, and had 
_ @@llected the rents ami managed the building, and was still in 

possession at the time the chanecllor passed upon the motion. It 

further appenre that the trustee had ceased to do business as a bank 

and was in the hands of the state auditor, and ite soliciter stated 

to the chancellor that it made no objection to the appointment of a 

reecivers The appellant was duly notified ef the nearing before the 

chancellor, and, so fur as the record diaclosés, made no objection te 

the appointment- 

The appellant also contends that the verifiestion of the 

bill is bad and gives the bill no evidentiary value upon the appointe 

ment of a receiver and therefore the chencellor echowld not have con- 

sidered the allegations of the bill in passing upon the motion for 

the appointment of a receiver. ‘e¢ find no merit in this contention. 

In the recent case of eliance Bank & Trugt Cos ve Dalesys, 263 Tle 

Appe 546, 555, we suids “The appellants did not care to take advantage 

of the opportunity afforded them to be heard on the motion for the 

appointment of a receivers nd they appeared and urged certain of the 

_- technical points they now make in this court, the alleged defects in 

| the pleadings, if any there be, could have been at once easily cured 

by the complainant. Apparently appellants wished to avoid such a 

procedure, and it would be a coumentary upon justice if they prevailed 

in this court upon mere technicalities.” The same might be said of 

the present appeale 

The interlocutory order of the Cirewit eourt of Cook 

county will be affirmed. 

ABPTIREMED 

Kerner, Pe Jey and Gridley, Je» concure 
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PIRST UNION TRUST AND SAVINGS ) 
BANK, a Corporation, as Trustee, 

Appellee, 
INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL FROM 

) SUPERIOR COURT OF GOOK 
| COUNTY. 

268 I.A. 6245 
UR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINIGN OF THE COURT. 

vs. 

LILLIAN JORJORIAN et al., 
Appellants. 

This is an appeal by defendants from an interlocutory 

erder appointing a receiver in a foreclosure proceeding, 

The bill of complaint was in the usual form, alleging 

@ $78,000 mortgage upon which 912,000 had been paid; that $4,000 

of the principal and $1,930 of interest had fallen due on April 

1, 1932, and wae not pald; that the maturity of the entire indebt- 

edness had been accelerated; that the taxes for 1930, $1789.97, 

had not been paid; that by reason thereof there was due and unpaid 

on account of the indebtedness $65,940; that the premises were in 

a state of disrepair; that the value did not exceed $60,000, and 

are therefore scant sand meager security for the amount of the in- 

_ @ebtedness. the trust deed conveyed the premises, together with 

all rents, issues and profits. The bill asked that a reeeiver be 

appointed. 

Hotice of the application for the appcintment of a re- 

ceiver was served on defendants, who filed objections; subsequently 

the matter came on for hearing before the chancellor and the testi- 

mony of witnesses was taken. A competent witness for complainant 

testified that he had examined the premises; that they were in bad 

repair, and that in hie opinion the fair market value of the 

property was $45,000; that they consisted of a one story store 

building, o brick building containing seven small stores, aleo two 

other buildings, each containing two apartments; that the brick 

building is approximately twenty years old. Oppesed to this a 

witness testified for defendants that he hed never seen the premises 
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but knew the location. From the description of the buiiding given 

in court, he estimated that the premises were worth 990,060. The 

witness said that his opinion was based only on hearsay. One of 

the attorneye stated that if fully rented the premises should 

bring in $7,000 a year, but that there were many vacancies. 

Under these circumstances the chancellor was ealled upen 

to aecide between the widely divergent testimeny of the two wit- 

nesses as te the reasonable market value of the premises, He evie 

dently was of the opinion that this value was at least below the 

gmount of the mortgage indebtedness end that the premises were 

scant security. The appointment of e receiver rests largely in the 

discretion of the chancellor. Under the circumstarces presented 

by this record we cannot say that thie diseretion was abused, 

in defendants’! brief usuricus interest is asserted, which, 

it is elaimed, is admitted by the failure of the complainant to 

file a replication to defendants’ anawer. The record does not show 

any answer, but only objections filed to the application for a 

receiver, We do not underetand that replications sre required to 

such objecticne, 

The propriety of the appointment ef a receiver rests upon 

the present value of the property conveyed. The record justified 

the appointment, and the order is affirmed. 

AFYI REED, 

Matchett and O'Connor, JJ., concur, 
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T and EGVUND 8. GOSS, 
doing business as ELGCSOO RADIO’ GO.; 

(Plaintife ) Appellee, APPEAL FROU 

WILLIAM RB, HARPER, for use of 
SIBLEY FLGO 

WUNTOTPAR COURT 

OF cHTOAGO. 

a ————— 4 

(Defendant) appellant. 326 8 I.A. 625 

Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

UR, PRESIDING JUSTICS WILSOW delivered the opinion 

ef the court, 

Plaintiff's statement of claim entitled, William #H. 

Harper, for the wee of Sibley Elgot and fdmund $3 Gosc, doing 

business as Elgosco Radio Go. v. Armour and Company, * corporation, 

defeniant, was filed in the Municipal Court of Ghieseo. The 

Claim appears to be based upon a certain aesignment of wages and 

Salary of ®illiam H, Harper. The statement of claim alleges that 

the plaintiffs are the assignees and equitable and bona fide owners 

of the moneys so assigned and are entitled thereto by reason of 

Said assignment and notice served upon the defendant, Armour and 

Company. The amount claimed was $292.43. An affidavit was attached 

to the statement of claim but does not set forth how and when 

Plaintiffe aequired title. The effidevit of merite denied the 

assignment of wages and denied further that the plaintiffs are the 

aseignees and equitable and bons fide owners of any moneys due ond — 

owing to the exid Harper from the defendant Armour and Company, 

The cause wat tried by the court without a jury reeult- 

ing in a finding in fevor of the plaintiffs and judgment in the 

sum of $3191.17, tozether with the costs of the action, 
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Upon the trial of the Gause Sibley Slgot testified 

that he was = member of the partnership of Elgot and Goss doing 

business ac "lgoseco Padioc Co.; that he knew Harper and his wife 

and that these persons signed the document referred to and offered 

in evidence as plaintiff's exhibit 1. This exhibit wes » note 

given by Harper and his wife for merchandise purchased and it 

ie eckaimed that no part of the note has been paid. 

Plaintiff's exhibit 3 was an assignment of wages by 

Harper to Sibley figot & Edmund &. Gost, doing business as 

Elgosce Radio Company, onc while this asfignment was directed 

te two persons jointly, it wae signed by cnly one, but from the 

evidence it appears that Tlgot and Goss were partners end the 

Signature of one to the assignment was sufficient. 

Section 18 of the Practice Act provides that "The 

assignee sniequitable and bona fide owner of any chose in action 

. Rot nerotiable, heretofore, or hereafter assigned, may sue thereon 

in his own name, and he shell in his pleading on oath, or by 

hie affidavit, where plesding is not required, slliege that he 

is the actual bone fide owner thereof, and set forth how and 

when he acquired title; ****** his same prevision provides, 

that in the event “the chose in action so assigned consists of 

Wages due or to become due to the assignor thereof from the 

defendant in such action, at least five deys written notice of 

the pendency of such suit shall be served upon the atcignor of 

auch chose in action, before the trial of the same; ***** 

It ie insisted that regardless of the caption in this 

Gnase which indicates that the ection is broucht by the assignor 

for the use of the real plaintiffs, nevertheless, the suit was 

by the assignees and the service or notice on the aseignor was 
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requisite to the maintenance of the acticn,. | 

Thies wae en action of the fourth clase in the Municipal 

Court, and in such actions the proceeding is whatever the evidence 

makes it. Written pleadings ere unnecessary. | Wainitt v. Kornbiith, 

248 Ill. App. 108; Sher v. Hobinson, 298 111. 181. 

Plaintiffs rely upon the aesignment of wages, which 

Was introduced in evidence, as the basis of their right te recover 

the wages due Harper which were in the hands of the defendant 

Armour and Company. The statute provides that an action upon 

an assignment of wager of this character can not be maintained 

uwnlese aniuntii a five days written netice of the pendency of 

such suit shell be served upon the assignor. Wo such notice vas 

served in this proceeding. This court in the case of Snite v. 

New York Central R. 8. Go., 262 111. App. 269, in speaking of thie 

provision, said: 

"We regard ea compliance *ith this provision 
by the assignee of s chose in action as a condition 

ent to hie right to maintain on the trial his 
suit against a defendant, who may be indebted to the 
aesignor for wages. ¥e think that therstatute should 
be construed as meaning thet the five days’ written 
notice be served on the assignor personally." 

To the same effect see HcYedden and Kondrath v._Pennsylvanie R, 2. 
Go., 247 Ill. App. 629, 

We have not been aided in oursconsideration of thie cause 

by briefe or arguments on the part of the plaintiff, 

Yor failure of the plaintiff to serve notice on the 

assignor under the wage claim assigned, the judgment is reversed and 

the Cause remanded for a new trial. 

JUDGHENT REVERSED AND CAUSE AEVANDED, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CORGUR, 
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CHARLES FRANSEH, : APPEAL FROM 

(Plaintiff) appeliee, 

% SUPERIOR om . 
HE PENASYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY, | 
@ corporation, —* 

(Defendant) Appellant. 2 6 i 8 1 [ A. J Bric 

Opinion filed Deo, 21, 1332 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILGON DELIVZRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Cherles Fransen, the plaintiff, brought his action 

against the defendants, Avgust Carisen and the Pennsylvanis 

Railroad Somzpany, = corporstion, to recover damages for personal 

injuries susteined by him on Loomis Soulevard at ite intersection 

wath the railroad of the defendant, The Pennsylvanis failroad 

Company. The defendant Carlson was later dismissed out of the onse. 

The declaration consisted of four counts. The second 

Count was subsequently dismiesed on motion of plaintiff. 

The first count charged the defendant Carisen with 

running 2 certain automobile in which the plaintiff was riding as 

& passenger in a caréless and negligent manner over snd serese the 

railroad tracks of the defendant, The Pennsylvania Railrosd 

Company, ond charged The Pennsylvania Railroad Company with negligence 

in the operation and control of 2 certain train of cars being 

propelled over the railroad tracks ef the defendant and upen and 

aeress Loomis Youlevard. 

The third count charged the defendant, The Pennsylvenia 

Railroad Comoany, with curelesaly and negligently failing to 

station » brakeman or watehwan on the rear end of the train which 

was being backed across Loomis 4oulevard. 

The fourth count charged negligence on the part of The 

Pennsylvania Hailroad Comapny because of ite failure to ring any 

bell or sound « whistle while the train wes approsehing the inter- 
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seotion of its right-of-way with Loomis soulevard. 

Loomis Boulevard is a north and ecuth street in the 

Gity of Chicago, approximately 35 te 40 feet wide, with a parkway 6 

or & feet wide located between the sidewalk and the curb. fhe side- 

walk is a standard sidewalk about 4 feet in width. A main track of 

The Pennsylvanis Railroad Company creases the boulevard between 56th 

and 59th street at the grade. fhere are no gretes, but there is « 

watehman's box located at the northwest corner close te the crossing. 

A switeh track leads into the plant of the Peoples Iron and Metal 

Company iceated on the east side of Loomis Bouleverd. This switch 

track tune west from this piant and ecnnects with the main line 

perhaps 60 or 75 feet west of the boulevard, 

The Gay of the aecident three cars had been taken out 

of the Goldsmith plant and plxced on the main line with the end of 

the box car nesr Loomis Boulevard, close to the building line. fhe 

engineer then proeseded to hook on two other ears which were to be 

placed behind the three cars left standing on the main track. It is 

the contention of the plaintiff that the driver of the ear in which 

he was riding appronehed the tracks of the defendant company end sew 

these cers standing on the west side; that he stopped the automobile 

and then procecded to cross over the tracks and, am he did so, these 

cars were suddenly started up and propelled seross the boulevard 

striking the sutomobile in which the plaintiff wes riding and which 

was driven by the defendant Carlson. 

Plaintiff? testified that the accident happened about 

noon on October 5, 1929; thet he had worked thet morning for the 

defendant Carlson and was on his way home; thet Carleen asked him if 

he wanted to ride with him and he 414 so; thet ee they were driving 

north on Loomis Soulevard the cer stopped et 59th street where there 

was 2 stop light and from there the automobile proceeded north and 
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stopped 15 feet or more from the tracks; thet he saw s railroad 

ear atending on the west side of Loomis Boulevard about even with 

the sidewalk; that there was no watehman at the crossing and thet 

Carlson then started driving «cross the track and the train started 

at the same time; that Garisen tried to get out of the way but was 

unable to do so and the car of the defendant, the Pennsylvania 

Railroad Company, backed into the automobile and the plaintiff 

was thrown out and injured. 

A witness named Exner testified that he was driving 

slong Loomis Souleverd in a, southerly direction; that there were 

two tracks across Loomis Soulevard at that point, one being o 

through iine and the other used for swit@¢hing; that as he was 

approaching the track at approximately 25 miles an hour he saw these 

box cars projecting somewhat beyond the building line and they were 

standing still at the time; that he slewed up as he approached the 

track and suddenly sa» the cars move across and heard the ergsh; that 

he was compelled to wake a gudden step. He did not hear any signal 

or wesming of any kind before the oars moved, nor did he see any 

flagman or watchman or other person on the crossing, 

Garleon, the se-defendant with the Aailroad Company, 

who was dismissed out of the case testified practically te the same 

facts. 

Rudolph Anderson, a witness on behalf of plaintiff, was 

driving slong the boulevard and was about a block away when he first 

saw the cars which were in motion at the time. He continued to 

drive along the boulevard until he reached the place where the 

aceident had happened but did not see a flagman at the crossing. 

Opposed to this testimony was that of the train crew, 

consisting of the engineer and the firemen, both of whom testified 

that the beli was ringing and thet the rear end brakeman, by the 

name of Baxter, was ot the crossing as was also the crossing flagman. 
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The conductor of the train waa considerably east of the place 

where the accident happened and did net witness it. 

Gomis, the watchman stationed sat this point by the 

Railroad Goupany, testified through an interpreter and secording 

to his testimony he blew a whistle and waved « flag and tried to 

stop the oncoming automobile in which plaintiff wae riding. One 

Heoker testified, the bell wem ringing and that the driver of the 

autemobile did not stop at the crossing. 

The only question for this court is one of fect, namely, 

whether or not there was such negligence on the part of the defend- 

ant as vould support the verdict rendered, and shether the plaintiff 

was in the exercise of due care for his own safety. 

We agree with the position of the defendant that it is 

the duty of the pleintiff to prove that he was in the exercise of 

gare and caution for his own safety at the time of the secident and 

prior thereto, and that it is the duty of one about te cross «4 

railroad track to spproech it with care commensurate to the known 

denger. We also agree with their position that it is the duty of « 

-passenger in a vehicle, if he has an opportunity te learn of the 

danger, to inform the driver, and that the burden of proof is upon 

the plaintiff to establish his onse by a preponderance of the evidence, 

On the other hand, a railrosd company operating through 

a oity is under obligation to operate ites trains in such « manner as 

not to injure persons rightfully using city streets. 

it appears from the evidence to be uncontradicted that 

shortly before the accident the box cars were backed up so that the 

rear end of the train was approximately even with the building line 

and the cars were standing ot that point just prior to the time that — 

the automobile in which plaintiff was riding ss « passenger started 

to cross. It also sppeare thet the engine was not attached to these 

standing cara, If the driver stopped his osr, as testified to by 
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him, and sew the box cars standing still and there was ne rear 

brakeman, and no waning was given by the crossing watehman, the 

jury was justified in finding the driver of the automobile was not 

guilty of negligence in attempting to cress and the plaintiff was 

under no obligation to warn him of danger. fhe testimony on behalf 

of the plaintiff amply substantiates this position and it is not 

within the province of this court to reverse under such circumstances 
unless the evidence is soe overwhelmingly in favor of the defendant 

that all reasonable minds would agree thereon. *lsintiff's 

testimony standing alone should require the submission of plsain- 

tiff's case to a jury ond we see no reason for disturbing the 

verdict and judgment entered thereon. 

Plaintiff testified thet his foot was torn and out; his 

Tight hand was cut apen and his whole body was bruised; that his 

shoulder and leg were badly injured; that he was trested by a 

physician for a couple of monthe or more; that his right hand and 

arm aré sore and shaky; end that there is a limited motion in his 

right arm and he cannot move it in every direction; thet at the time 

" ef the accident he was earning $12 a day but that he has not been 

able to do anything since that time. 

Or. dacebson, the physician whe first treated him at 

the hospital, testified that he found plaintiff's hand badly 

lacerateé and the three middle fingers cut, his shoulder sprained, 

and «2 dislocation of the ankle; thet he immobilized the shoulder 

and sutured the torn tendons and that pleintiff remained under his 

eare for about three weeks and subsequently he was eared for by 

his own family physician. 

br. Seott, a physician, testified that he took an 

x-rey picture of the plaintiff and found » 50% stiffness in his 

Tight shoulder and a 15) restriction of motion in the index and 
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middle fingers of the right hand; that there was considerable 

‘Stiffness and rigidity in the auseles of the back, both in the emall 

of the back and the upper part and that there was about 50% limitetion 

| in motion in the left ankle. 

The verdict was for 710,000 end we are unable te say 

under the circumstances that it was excessive. 

For the reasons stated in this opinion the judgement of 

the Superior Court is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. concur, 
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IRVING SPITZER, Trading as 
WHEATOAST COMPANY, 

Appellee, APPRAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF GRICAGS, 

968 I.A. 625° 
Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

ve 

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY, 
& corporation, 

——— — — — — —— Appellant. 

MR, PATTIDING JUSTICN WILBOW delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

Plaintiff recovered a judguwent before the court without 

a jury for the sum of $2,846.25, together with costes, for a breach 

of contract. The original contract in question was dated May 25, 

1931, from which it appears that the defendant, The quaker Oates 

Gompany, sojd to the Wheatoast Company, 93 tons of "Muffete" at 

$36 per ton f.0.b. Ghiesge. The time of shipment ware within 30 

. Gays, with » carrying charge after that time. The contract wae 

Signed, “Irving Spitzer, Buyer, “end underneath the ckgnature wae 

the abbreviation "Prop." evidently meaning proprieter,. 

The original action appears to have been brought in 

the name of Wheatoast Company, a corporation, Leave was granted 

to amend the name of the plaintiff to Irving Spitzer, trading as 

Wheatoast Company. To the statement of claim as amended, defend- 

ant filed its affidavit of merite and proceeded to trial. It is 

insisted that this wae not an amendment but a substitution of a 

party plaintiff and that, therefore, the plaintiff should be pree 
Gluded from recovery. It appears, however, that no motion to 

dismiss wae made in the trial court, but an affidavit of merits 

was filed to the amended statement of claim and the parties proe- 
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eeeded to trial upon the theory that the action wae one by 

Irving Spitzer, trading ae Yheatenst Company, and not an setion 

by & corporation. The contract upon rhich the action iz pre- 

dicated indicates that it was = contract between the defendent 

and Spitzer ae an individusl. It is too inte te raise the 

question in thie court at thie time, Mallesble Iron Range Co. 

v. Pusey, 244 Tll, 184; Upham & Gordon v. Righey, 61 Tll. App. 650; 

Redlowski v. Grossfeld § foe Co., 192 T1l. App. 534, 

From the evidence it appears that after the signing 

of the agreement and on or about June 15, certain chenges were 

made in the contract and thet thereafter 211 of said “suffet 

Feed” wae delivered by the defendant to the plaintiff except 

491 tons, hic appears to have remained in the warehouse of 

the defendant end, according te the testimony of the plaintiff, 

the purchaser, thie amount wee ecld to Your County Feed Distribu- 

tors at an agreed price of $87.50 per ton by the plaintiff. 

Pleintiff testified that on or about the first ef 

August he ordered the defendant to ship the Muffet Feed and 

Was told that it hed been ecld, There is some evidence on 

behalf of the defendant that this material deteriorated during 

the hot weather and that it beceme necessary to sell it. This 

was = question of fact for the trial court and, moreover, there 

Goes not appear to have been any demand made upon the plaintiff 

by the defendant t order the material shipped, nor wat there any 

notification thet in the event it was not taken it would be sold, 

_ The contract itself and the evidence contained in the written : 
: ‘eolmunications between the parties evidenced an outright sale of the | 

Property with the title in the plaintiff, We are of the opinion 

that the trial court properly found that there was a breach of 

contract. 
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The court found the measure of damages to be the 

difference between the contract price and the price which 

the plaintiff would have received under the sale of this product 

to the Four County Feed Dietributors. Thie product wae not of 

such a character as to have a readily ascertainable value in 

the open market. The defencent knew that it was the purpose 

of the plaintiff to sell this product ae shown by its communica- 

tion to the plaintiff of July 2, 1921, im which is given a list 

of prospective buyers, if there was an actual sale by the 

plaintiff and the court so found that there was, the sectual 

@amages would be tne difference between the contract price and 

the price at which the plaintiff had sold the product. Black 

Biamond Fuel Co. . Fuel & Phosphate Co., 219 Ill. App. 

150; Barnett v. Qoldwell, 277 I11. 286; Armeny v. Madsen & Buck Go., 
lll Iil. App. 621. 

This court in the ease of Dahlin v. Maytag So., 238 I11. 

App. 85, in its opinion, said: 

"The al rule ie thet im an action for breach 
of contract for a failure to deliver goods and chattele, 
f.0.b. at a certain place, where the purchase price hae 
not been paid, the measure of Gamages is the difference 
between the contract price and the market price at the 
time and place stipulated for delivery. 2 3% ok on 

Be sec. 734; v. — 

21 . App. 162, There is, however, a we wh exces 
tion te this rule. A recovery may be had for spective 
profits where there is eny criterion by which the probable 
profits may be estimated with reasonable — * 
the law requires | is that such profite be establis ow 
competent preof.” 

There being no evidence or proof that there wae a 

market value, the court properly sillowed a recovery for the 
, 

prospective profite as shown by the evidenee, The cause was 

tried by the court without » jury end we find no reversible error 

in the record, 

Bor the reasons stated in this opinion the judgment of thi 

Municipal Court is affirmed, 
HEBEL AND HALL, as, CONOUR, JUDCHERT AFFIRMED. 
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JOHN MAGER and SOPHIA MACER, 

(Plaintiffs) Appellees, 

Ve 

yo d. O' BRIE, doing business 
d. O'BRIEN AND COMPARY, 

APPEAL FROM 

SUPERIOR coUaT, 

/ fae the CITY OF CHIGAGO, a 
Municipal Corporation, * — 

—— 2688 625 
Opinion filed Dec. 21, 1932 

WA. PRESIOISG JUSTICE WILSON SELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE GOURT. 

This ia an appeal from a judgment for ©1,502.90, in 

the uperior Court ef Cook County, erising out of an ection by 

the plaintiffs against the defendente in on action of trespass on 

the ense. The defendant fPeter J, O'Brien, deing business as 

Peter J. O'Brien & Gompany, was joined with the City of Chicage 

in the action. 

From the facts it appears thet on September 22, 1927, 

the Sanitery District of Chicago entered into a contract with 

Dowdle Srothers, a corporation, for the construction of a discharge 

' s@wer used in connection with the North Side Sewage Trestment Works, 

Division 8. Thia preposed sewer was te rum through certain villages 

and along certain streets in the City of Chicago. One of these 

streets was LaVergne avenue, upon which street the plaintiffs 

resided, The inprovement provided for theopening of a trench : 

approximately 38 inches wide and its entire iength was approximately 

17 miles. in this trench - centrifugally spun cast iron pipe with 

a diameter of 14 inches was to be laid st a depth varying from 11 

to 15 feet.. the City of Ghieago passed an ordinance authorizing 

the work to be done and in the ordinance it wae provided that the 

Sanitary District of Chicago was to be liable for any damages result- 

ing from the work, and the paving on the street was to be replaced 
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" as &t had before existed. the Sanitary District entered into a 

generel contract with the Dowdle Brothers under which the contractor 

agreed to do this work and to restore the pavesent not only within 

the lines of the trench, but any other pavement on the streets out- 

side of the trench that was broken or damaged during the course of 

the operation. his trench was dug and the pipe laid, and on April 

19, 1928, towdile sublet the restoration of the street to Peter J. 

O'Brien, doing business as Peter J. O'Brien & Go., defendant herein. 

In order to pave the street it became necessary to remove certein 

of the street surface which had been cracked and rendered unservice- 

able by the laying of the treneh. In order to remove this damaged 

surfacing of the street it became necessary to break it up so that 

it could be easily handled and for this purpose a large iron ball 

about two feet in diameter and weighing spproximately 300 pounds 

was hoisted up and dropped upon this damaged pavement, thus reducing 

it to a Goendition where it could be carted away and enable the 

contractor O'Srien, to repave the street where required. It is 

plaintiffs’ contention that the vibration produced by the dropping 

of this bali, caused oracks in the 13 ineh foundation under their 

house and siso in the stucco super-structure, the interior plastering 

of the house and the private sidewalk running frem the frent to the 

rear of the house. Filaintiffs alee charged thet by reesen of the 

oracks in the foundation walls, water wes caused to and did flow in 

and damaged certain tools belonging to the plaintiffs, thet had been 

stored in the bosenent of the house. It is contended by the plsin-~- 

tiff that this damage wes done in August, 1926, 

The pesition taken by O'Brien appears te be that the 

work of cracking the damaged portion of the pavement of La Vergne 

avenue in the block in which plaintiff resided was done by John 

O'Conner, subcontractor, and that this work was not done until 
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sometime in Geteber. It is also claimed that O'Connor was an 

Aandependent contractor employed by O'Brien and thet the defendent 

O'Brien was, therefore, not liable, 

On behalf of the City it ia insisted that the work was 

not of a dangerous character and that, therefore, there wae no 

liability on the part of the Gity. 

The question as to whether or not ®'Gonnor was an 

independent contractor or undd@r the control and direction of O'Brien 

in the work of replacing the pavement was one of fact. Humerous 

witnesses testified on beheif of plaintiffs that the hoist, which 

was used to raise the iron ball for the purpose of dropping it on 

the pavement, bore the name of Peter J. O'Brien & Coy, and thet 

certain wagons and trucks used in and about this work else bore 

thet name. 

Dowdle, the President of Vowdle Srothers, whe had the 

general contract with the Sanitary District to do thie werk, was 

called as = witness for the defendants end testified there were no 

. ether contracters on the job except his own and O'Brien's; that 

his firm had sublet the contract to Peter J. O'Brien 4 Go.; that 

he wags on the job while the pavement wes being broken and he 

thought the defendant 6’ Brien had a conerete breaker there in 

October. This witness also stated thet he did not know to whom 

the conerete breaker belonged, but understood that O'Brien rented 

it from some source or another. 

Sophia Mager, one of the pleintiffa, whe appears to 

heve been a joint owner together with her husband of the property 

in question, testified thet she talked vith O'Brien on the tele- 

phone and he told her that if there was any damage done to her 

house that she need not worry thst they, (meaning O'Brien & Company), 

were ingured, 
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The defendant ©'Brien insists that the evidence as te 

the name on the hoist or derrick, and on the trucks and wagons was 

only prime facie proof of ownership ond that this evidence was 

overcome by his testimony to the effect that O'donner was an 

independent contractor, 

There was no written contract between O'Brien snd 

O'Conner and therefore no opportunity fer the court to pass upon 

the question as one of law. Since the contract was not in writing 

it became « question of fact whether or not O'Connor was an 

independent contractor and, under the evidence, it became necessary 

te submit it to the jury as = question of fact under proper 

instructions. Shannon v. Nightingsie, 321 Ill. 168; Hartley v. 

Red Boi) Transit 344 lll. 534. O'Connor was not produced 

as a witness on behalf ‘of the defendant O'Brien. from correspondence 

produced by the defendants it appears that O'Connor did the work 

and was paid by O'Brien, but the evidence as to whether or not he 

was an independent contractor or acting under the control and 

" gupervision of O'Srien was one of fact and properly suvmitted 

to the jury. 

Objection eas made to the testimony with regard to the 

telephone conversation in which it is charged that O'Brien stated 

that he was covered by insurance and would take care of any damages. 

This objection was based upon the ground that it wes prejudicial 

to the defendants and numerous esses are eited in support of this 

contention. From an examination of those cases it anvesrs that 

they are mostly personal injury ceses where the purpose of the 

testimony was not to support any particular proposition necessary 

to show lisbility. in the present case, however, the purpose was 

to show that O'Brien was actually in charge of the work and osrried 

auch insurance in order to protect himself while doing it. It has 
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been held thet under such circumstances proof of indemnity insurance 

is competent in order to show by whom the work was being done. the 

ease of Yeoker v. Yenger, et sl, 151 Ill. App. 144, held: 

‘where the existence of the relation of master and servent 
is an isaue in = case, such es that at bar, it has been 
held, and we think properly —— that it is competent for 
the plaintiff to show that the défendent carried indemnity 

upon the — —2 the plaintiff, 
Ve 65 Minn. 

3 Ve i kon —* 

To the same effect is Qurrent v. Enright, 159 111. App. 260. In the 

ease at bar O'Brien denied that the work was being done by him or 

his company and any evidence tending to refute thet pesition was 

conpetent. 

The position taken by the City is untenable. Since the 

Gonstitution of 1870, the City is liable for injury occasioned to 

an abutting owner by reason of excavations in a street by the City 

oT persons acting under =a power granted by it. The construction of 

the trench slong La Yergne avenue by the Geniteary District was in- 

spected from time to time by the city inspectors and it was a part 

-of the agreesent that the pavement be replaced to the satisfaction 

of the City. The trench in question was being constructed for a public 

use and the City, by consenting to or siding in the work, beoame 

liable to the defendants for any damage resulting therefrom. Barnard 

ve Sity of Ghicsgo, 370 Ill. 37; Hixon v. Gity of Ghiesge, 212 111. 

Appe 365. 

The damages awarded by the jury were not excessive. Our 

attention is directed to certain items that were included in the 

total amount of the claimed loss, It is insisted thet plaintiff 
testified to the same item twice, namely, to. 1 kites totaling tn 

damages to $36.00, and a Noel a kits, $36.00, An examination of the 

testimony, herever, shows that these were two separate items. There 

was some difference in the testimony of the witnesses ae to the 
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extent of the damages, but under the circumstanees it is impossible 

for this court to substitute its opinion for that of the jury. The 

various questions of fact were passed upen by the jury. The 

trial court required a remittitur and entered judgsent in the 

sum of $1,502.90, and this court finds no reason for interfering 

with that judgaent, 

For the reasons stated in this epinion the judgaent 

of the Superior Court is affirmed, ane 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CONOUR, 
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‘ ALEXANDER COVIN, 

Plaintiff-Appellee, APPEAL FROM 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

GOOK COUNTY. 

) 
ve ; 

“a LOUIS RUBIN, doing business as 
LOUIS RUBIN FURNITURE CO., 

<i 268 I.A. 626! 

: 

Fi 

& 

Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

UR, PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON delivered the opinion 

of the court. 

Plaintiff's automobile wae damaged by reason of a 

collision with a truck owned and operated by the defendant at 

the intersection of Weetern avenue and Lunt avenue, tvo inter- 

secting streets in the City of Ohieago. He brought his action: 

for damages in the Supericr Court. The jury returned a verdict 

in favor of the plaintiff for $500,00 and judgment was entered 

upon the verdict, from which judgment this appeal has been perfected, 

Objection was made at the trial to the testimony of a 

witnees by the name of Ahrens ae to the demages to the plaintiff's 

automobile. This objecticn was based upon the ground that the 

witness had not qualified as an expert. It eppeare that the witness 

Ahrens was a mechanic and had been for 20 yearsjthat he had bought 

and sold 50 or 60 cars and that he had repaired and appraised auto- 

| mobiles of different makes snd that he had seen the car of the plain- 

tiff both before and after the accident. The question as te his — 

qualifiestions to testify ae an expert wae one for the trial coust 

and the weight of hie testimony was for the jury. 
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It is urged as a ground for reversal that the decleration 

charged that the automobile wae greatly demaged and thst the 

plaintiff was obliged to and did lay out divers eume of money 

for repairs, and thet the evidence ae to the value of the machine 

afte® the accident was at variance with the charge in the declara- 

tion. The witness Ahrens testified that before the accident 

the machine wes, in his opinion, worth $365.00 an¢d that after the 

accident he examined it and found it was a total wre¢k and could not 

be repaired, lo objecticn was made, however, on the ground of 

variance, but instead the objection wae based upon the ground that 

the witness was not properly qualified as an expert. The question 

of variance not having been preserved at the trial, it will not be 

considered here, 

Be have examined instruction No. 7, offered on behalf of 

the plaintiff, end are of the opinion that it states the iaw fairly. 

It was not error to refuse instructions Noe, 3 and 6, 

These instructions were covered by others offered and given on 

behalf of the defendant, 

For the reasens stated in this opinion the judgment 

of the Superior Sourt is effirmed, 

JUDGRENT APTTRUED, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ, CONCUR, 
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— KATARZYNA DUMARA, 

(Pleintiff) appellee, here PROM 

MUSICIPa! Goul 

OF CHICAGO, 
ve 

THE WESTERE & SOUTHTRE LiFe 
TINSURANOR GOMPANY, a corporation, 2) oT 

Pot 6 3 i 
A go9e- 

(Defenésnt) Appellant. pelle — 26 lan 

Opinion filed Dec. 21, 1932 

MR. PRECIDING JUSTICN WILSON delivered the opinion of 

the court. 

Plaintiff's statement of claim alleges that the defendent, 

The Western & Southern Life Ineurance Company, issued its pelicy 

of insurance to Stanley Dumara under which it agreed tc)ipay 

Katersyna Dumara, the wife, the sum of $500 on the death of her 

husband. G2i¢ sum was “payable by the éefendent upon the terme 

and conditions in said poliey of insurance". It is further 

alleged in seid statement of claim that Stanley Dumara died July 

13, 1931, which was within a year after the issuance of the policy. 

The affidavit of merite filed by the defendant sets out 

the fact that the policy was net payable, by its terms, to the 

plaintiff but was payable to the executor or administrator of the 

ineured; further that the policy provides, among other things, that 

"no obligation is ascumed by the company unlees on the date’of the 

delivery thereof the insured is alive and in sound health." 

; Upen the trial the attorney for plaintiff asked leave 

to amend the statement of @laim by substituting the administrators 

of the ¢eceased ac parties plaintiff and leave was granted, tut 

no amended etatement of claim was filed nor were there any lotters 

of administration offered in evidence. Unon the trisl of the cause 
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plaintiff produced no evidences for the purpose of showing that 

the deceased was slive and in sound health on the date of the 

delivery of the policy of insurance. Thies wae a condition 

precedent, and it became incumbent upon the plaintiff to comoly 

with this condition. The affidavit of merits filed by the 

defendant raised this iseue, and the burden of proof, vis., that 

the deceneed wae alive and in sound health on February 16, 1971, 

was upon the plaintiff. Lewandowski v. Hes & e 

qng. Co., 241 111. App. 55; Laughlin v. North American Benefit Corp., 

244 111. App. 391; Kuntokas v. John Hancock Mutual Life Ins, Co., 

253 Tll. App. 617. 

The cases cited by the plaintiff are not in point, 

Under the rule laid down by the courts of this state,it becomes 

incumbent upon the pleintiff to produce proof in the first instance 

as tothe fact that the deceased wae alive end in sound health at 

the time of the insurence of the policy and thie question should 

be submitted to the jury under proper instructions. 

For the reasons etated in this opinion the judgment of 

the Municipal Court is reversed and the cause remanded for a 

new trial. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ, GCONCUR, 
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Plaintiff in Srrer, MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF GHICAGO 

— tn. Remon, | 268 T.Ai 626 
Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

WILBUR J. O'BRIUN, 

MR. JUSTICE HALL OSLIVERMD THE OPINION OF THE CQURT. 

By thie writ of error it is sought to review «a judgment of 

the Mmicipal Court of Chicago against pleintiff for costs. Pinintiffr 

sued defendant on a lease of certain rooms in the Fisher Building in 

Uhicago. The d«fense is thet for a omsideration rendered to plain~ 

tirf, he, defendent, hed been relecsed from any liability thereon. 

The cause wie submitted to « jury, « triel wos had, resulting in a 

verdict for defendent, upon which verdict judgment was ontered. 

m April 50th, 1923, plaintiff entered into om agreement 
& corporation, 

with Worren Corning & Conpany{ whereby it’ leased to Warren Gorning & 

Compony Rooms 908 ond 910 in the Fisher Building in Chicago for a 

term begining June ist, 1925, «nd ending April SOth, 1926, for a 

rental of 912,075, payable in 35 instaliments of $545.00 each. There- 

efter on December lst, 1924, Warren Corning & CVempeny sesigned this 

lease to defendient, O'Brien, and by the terms of the ossignment, 

O'Brien agreed to pay the rent fran December 2lst, 1924, to april 

Mth, 1926. Plaintiff omemted to the assignment on condition that 

Warren Corning & Compmy reuain liable for the payment of the rent. 

Therepfter Warrm Corning & Company removed fran the building, end 

O'Brien by a writing endorsed on the lesse, assumed and agreed to 

meke ell the payments of rent, «ond to observe all the covenante of 

the lease. 
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| The rent cleimed to be due is 95705.00, sith interest to the 

ate ef the judgment, amounting to $1112.04, making « total of $4,907.04. 

‘The suit was instituted on April 26th, 1926. 

} In July, 1925, Yerren Corning & Company entered into an agree- 

amt with plaintiff by which it lecsed certein rooms in pleintiffts 

Yuilding, other than those referred to,by the terms of which and in ¢a@- 

siderntion thereof, plaintiff released Warren Corning & Company of any 

Liability under the lease of April 30th, 1925, the lease involved in this 

bli The defense is that by the release of ——— Gornine & Gome- 

peny and further because of o special agreement — dante betwen 

plaintiff and defendant on or shout April Snd, 1926, defendent was re- 

leased from ali llebility on the Corning lease. It appears that defend- 

ent is the president of the Sterling-Midland Coal Compmy, which company 

had ocoupied rome in the Fisher Building, and that its lease expired 

on or about April S0th, 1926. It is the claim of defendent, thet Charles 

R. Strong, the egent having charge of the building, approsched defend- 

ent end agreed with him that if he, O'brien, would induce the Sterling- 

Midlend Cool Company to renew its lease, plaintiff would release defend- 

ent from any lisbility on the Coming lease. From the record, it appears 

that there is iittle doubt that such en @reemmt wes had between Strong 

end O'Brien, ani that the Sterling-Midlend Coal Company 41d renew its 

lease, thus cerrying out the egreement made between O'Brien md plein- 

tiff through Strong. Three witnesses, including O'Brien, testified 

that the agreement was made, ani two testified for plaintiff, one Strong 

end the other en agent of plaintiff, that it was not. At any rate, 

the finding of the jury m this question is clearly within the range 

ef the testimony. The only question for this court to determine is 

whether or not the evidence shows that Strong, the agent, had suf fi- 

cient power and authority to enter into such an agreament. 

Werren &, Jorning testified that Strang was in charge of ” 

the office of the Ficher Building during the times mentioned; that a 

Judgment was entered agsinst Corning'’s compmy on the lease in question; 

rE 
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thet he talked to Strong about the judgment, ond in reply Strong told 

the witness, Coming, that if he would teke another room in the building, 

the lease would be comcelled. This is the lease involved in this suit. 

A new deal was made with Corning by which Warren Corning & Company were 

released. The witness also stated that ot this time Strong had told 

him that the lsn@lord hed no intention of attempting te held O’Brien on 

this lease, because O'Brien was « tenont. ‘The new lease made to Corn- 

ing's company was put in evidence in the trial of th: ease, omd hed on 

it *O.K." with Stramg's initials. 

H. B. Paaren, « tenant of the Fisher Building, testified that 

Strong had charge of the Fisher Building, ond that during three end one 

helf years while he, Panyen, wis a tenant of the building, all rent checks 

wore delivered to Strong; that Strang hod stated te him, thet if 0'Brien 

would remain in the buildimg, he, Strong, would release O'Brien fran the 

Corning lease. He also testified that O'Brien had negotiated a new 

lease with the Sterling-Midland Coal Campmy. The witness further stated 

that all matters connected with the buildimg were in charge of Strong, 

and- that when the new lease referred to was delivered, it was 0.K'd. by 

Stronge 

⸗ enaant O'Brien testified thot strong had charge of the 
building; that all leases of which he had knowledge were negotiated by 
ead with Strong; that at one time Strong sgreed to ond did see to the 

cancellation of « lease held by the witmess for certain space in the 

building, ond that he, Strong, agreed to and 414 deliver to the witness 

& lease for other space in the building. All leases were 0.K'd. by 

Strong. Verious leases ef wriocus tenents in the building were intro- 

duced de evidence, ond they were sll 0.K'd. by Strang, It is undisputed ~ 

that Strong ocoupied an office in the building with the name "Office of 

the Building” on it, and thot he had entire charge of the affairs of 

the Fisher Buildiig, and that all of the tenents' contacts as to leases 
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| and other matters were with Strmg. G'Brien never occupied the pr on- 

ises in question, and eceording to the testimony, received no bill for 

the rent claimed, and that no claim whatever wos made upon him fer it 

until suit was coumeneed. In Pike ve. Engler, 2211 Ill. App» 520, this 
sourt said: 

Sere a 
ane ter dieteas — 
— — certain revo te within the time agreed 
¥y C8. 5G ; i 

AM agent or who acts as such for the 
rae» Mod an office building, whose name is on the 

— SS Se Se ae oe oS ey 

consideration of 
ovmmer by the temnmt from lisbility 

in repairs called for by 

See also 

app. Sl. 

This court is of the opinion that plaintiff by placing Strong 

ain entire charge of the building, giving him power to negotiate leases 

end control of the leasing «nd menaging of the building, in everything 

but the act of signing leeses, thereby constituted ond made Strom, its 

” agent for the purpose of mtering into the oatrect with O'Brien. The 

judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

WILE, P.J., ma HBL, J, concun. 
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WICK MALAPARES, AP?EAL FROM 

Appellee, 
MURICIPAL 2OURT 

Ve 

ROSE K. — and LAWRENCE 9 Gs CHICAGO, , 

Appellants. ce 62 6 

Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

WR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COUNT, 

This is an appeal from the Municipal Court of Chicaco 

from an order denying a motion to vacete a judgment entered by 

confession in favor of plaintiff and against defendants on four 

judgment promissory notes aggregating $400.00. The judgment is 

$467.50 and the costs of suit. 

The action to vacate was made on November 16, 1931, and 

overruled on that date. The record shows thet the petition to vacete 

contains the following recitations: That the judgment appealed 

from wee entered on August 14, 1931, for the sum of $467.50 on 

four notes of $100.00 each dated May 14th and L5th, 1931, and due 

\ month, 2 months, 10 weeks and 12 weeks after their respective 

dates; thet subsequent to the entry of the judgment an execution 

issued thereon and thet on November 5, 1931, = levy was made on the 

drug store of defendants, and that the bailiff of the Municipal 

Gourt of Chicago advertised a sale of the property so levied upon 

for November 19th, 1931. The petition further recites that the 

notes were executed and delivered by defendants to one Theodore 

Sehealtes, the owner of the building oecupied by defendant, Lawrence 

A. Blahnik, as payment of rent due on said premises; that a suit 

at law against defendant, Lawrence 4. Hlahnik, and others, in the 

Municipal Court of Chicago, was subsequently instituted by 

Charles A. Soelke, receiver of the premises so cecupied by the 

defendants, said receiver having been appointed in a foreclosure 
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proceeding against said property; that the owner of the premises, 

Theodore Sehaltas, had executed an assignment of all rents due 

and owing by defendants on the said premises to said receiver, end 

that by reason thereof defendants were compelled to ond did pay 

the said receiver the sum of $1078.00, whieh included the rent 

represented by the notes. The petition recites that inasmuch 2s the 

debt represented by the notes had been paid prior to the entry of 

judgsent thereon, there was no consideration for such notes; that 

the plaintiff was not and is not a bona fide purchaser of the 

notes for valve, and that no considerstion passed between the payee 

thereof and the plaintiff, It is from the order of the trial court 

denying 1 motion to vacate the judgment referred to, that this 

appeal is prosecuted. 

From an examination ef the record, it appears thet the 

sole ground for the court's denial of the motion is that the 

defendant was not diligent in presenting it to the court, the 

judgment heaving been entered on April 14th, 1931, and the motion to 

vacate not having been presented until Hovember 18th, 1931. It 

; ‘apoears from the bill of exceptions that defendants were served 

with execution about August 29th,, 1931, and thet they were advised 

by Counsel that they need not worry, that the judgment would be 

vacated because they head paid the rent to the receivor, and that 

they heard nothing further from it until a levy was made under the 

execution. On the heering it was stated that between the time of 

the levy and the hesxring on their motion to vacate, defendants had 

paid « custedian « fee of $60.00. 

In view of all the circumstances, this court is of the 

opinion that the trial court was in error in denying the motion to 

vacate the judgment and in refusing to permit defendants to present 
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their defense. It is, therefore, ordered that the order of the 

Municipal Court denying the motion to vacate the judgment be reversed 

and remanded with the direction that under the usual procedure in 

such cases the judgment be allowed to stand as security, and that 

execution be stayed until defendants have a reasonable tine to 

present their defense. 

REVERSED AND AKMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 

WILSOR, Pod. AND HEBEL, J. GCOWOUR. 
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Appellee, : 
| LOOGUTORY ORDER OF ; 

¥e 

MIKOLAS MARGINKIEWIC., et al 

Defendsnts, 

THE SUPERIOR Coun? 

OF COOK COUNTY 

APPOINTING A 

RECLIVER. 

268 1.4. 6271 
on of MIKOLAS MARCIMNKIEWIC:, 

HSLiA MARGINKI“WIC:, 

Co-Defendents ami Appelisnts. 

Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

MA. JUSTICE HALL DELIVINED THE GPINIGN oF THY COURT. 

This is an interlocutory appeal from an order of the 

Superior Court appointing a receiver for the property described in 

a bill to foreclose a mortgage on this property. The original mort- 

gage was for $27,000 of which a portion had been paid end it is al- 

leged in the bill that the sum of $22,000 is now duc end owing, and 

‘that the property described is scant security, ond that the feir 

reasonable cash market value of the property is less than $22,000. 

It is also alleged that the rts, issues and profits arising are 

Pledged as additional security. To this bill « sworn answer was filed, 

in which it is alleged that the fair cash market value of the mort- 

gaged property is $35,000, A hearing wos had on the motion, bill and 

enewer, On the hearing it wos odmitted that the general taxes on the 

property for 1929 and 1930 had not been paid. The principal conten- 

tion of appellant is that the allegation as to the value of the 

property being scant scourity for the indebtedness, is insufficient. _ 
Counsel objects to the statement in the bill that “in the opinion 

of your orator, the present mrket value of the property is less then 

|: $22,000." It is insisted that the allegation as to the value mst 
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be categorical. It is impossible for any one having so much as is 

‘termed an expert knowledge of real estate values, to give more than 

em opinion as to value. Such evidence is received ani justified in 

gondemation and all other cases where this question is in issue. 

What more exact testimony could any witness give as to the value 

of real estate, than his honest opinion. There is nothing to this 

point. 

It is also insisted tht the contract in issue is usurious. 

This question cannot be raised in this court on an interlocutory 

appeal from an order appointing «a receiver. In the epinion of this 

court, the allegations in the bill justified the court in the appoint- 

ment of the receiver and the order in that regard will not be dis- 

turbed, 

DECREE APPOINTING RUCEIVER AFFIRM. 

WILSON, Peds, and HEBEL, a, GOHOUR. 
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‘ RUSSELL FIREBSAUGH, as Trustee, ) APPEAL FROM 

Appellant, 

SUPERIOR OOURT 
Ve 

ANDREW W. LANDSTRON, et 21, 9) 2 OF GOOK CQuaTY ; 7m 

Appell ‘ 200 elle 627 

Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

BR. JUSTIGE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the compisinant from that portion 

ef the deeree for foreclosure and sale of certain real estate, 

entered by the court in a foreclosure proceeding in the Superior 

Court of Gook County, whieh is in words as follows; 

*The Court further finds, adjudges and decrees that after 
the erection of asid buiiding known as the ‘Glenwood Court 
Apartmenta’ and after the payment of bills inourred in the 
erection of said tiiding there remained on the books of 
said The Bond & Mortgage Company, 2 Gorporation, a credit 
due the said Andrew ¥. Landstrom and Sarah G. Landstrom, 
his wife, in the aum of $1,363.04, and that said amount has 
never been paid to said rew W. Landstrom or Sarah G. 
Landstroa, his wife, and there ig still due ond owing said 
Andrew #. Landstrom, and Sarah @. Landstrom, his wife, said 
sum of #1,363.04 from The Bond & Mortgage Company, which 
sum shall be paid upon the entry of this deorse by the 
trustee, ®ussell Firebaugh.* 

The proceeding in the instant case is one in equity to 

foreclose the lien ef a trust deed securing the payment of bonds 

aggregating the sum of $150,000 on real estate therein described, 

against the defendants, Andrew W. Landstrom and Sarah G. Landetrom, 

his wife, mortgagors, and Fred Bloomberg and Anna Sloomberg, owners 

of the equity of redemption. A decree of foreclosure and sale was 

entered in the above entitled cause, from which deeree it appears thot 

there is due and unpaid te the Landstroms from the fiond and Mortgage 

Company, a corporstion, the sum of $1,363.04, which sum becane due 

after the ereetion of the buliding uwoon the real estate described 

and known as the Glenwood Court Apartwents, and after the payment 

of the bilis incurred in the erection of said building. This building 
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was erected upon the terme of on agreement entered inte between 

Andrew 4. Landstrom and Sarah G. Landstrom, and the Bond & Mortgage 

Gompany, and the construction cost was paid for out ef moneys 

received from the sale of the bond issue, now the subject of this 

foreclosure proceeding, 

The fond & Mortgage Company is not « party to this 

suit, and from the Master's finding end the decree of the Gourt, 

the smount of $1,363.04, is due from the Bond & Mortgage Company to 

the Landstroms, and the Chancellor in entering the deeree further 

ordered that the amount of $1,363.04 was to be paid by the com- 

plainant in the instant ease, 

There is no evidence in the recerd that the complainant 

is liable, or thet he actually received the amount due from the 

Bond & Mortgage Company to the Landstroms, The complainant is the 

president and manager of the Bond 4 Mortgage Company, which is a 

eeorporation and a séparate entity, and it is self-evident that the 

Complainant, as trustee, in this proeeeding ia not lieble for the 

_ amount the court decreed as due to the Landstroms from the Bond 

A4 Mortgage Company. However, the Landstrous may enforce their 

right to this sum in a proper action, to which the Bond 4 Mortgage 

Gompany is made = party, and ot that time the Bond 4 Mortgage 

Company may offer a defense if it so desires, 

The fact that the complainant, as trustee, is not in 

possession of the amount, nor liable, is apparent from the petition 

of the complainent, wherein it is stated that as an officer of the 

Bond & Mortgage Sompany he will produce an assignment from the Bond 

& Mortgage Company of certain of the bonds in the total sum of 

$1,400, if the court will suthorize the complainant to set off the 

bonds enumerated in the sum of $15400, due and payable to the Sond 

& Mortgage Company by the Landstroms against the indebtedness due 
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from the Bond & Mortgage Company to the Londstroms, snd cancel 

and surrender said bonds in payment in full of the amcunt due. 

This offer of the petition was not saeccepted, in that the court 

aid not enter an order as prayed for in the petition of the complain- 

ant. 

From the facts in the instant ease, we are unsble to 

find that the complainant, as trustee for the bondholders, sessumed 

the payment of the amount found to be due from the Bond & Mortgage 
Company to Andrew ¥. Landstrom and Sareh G,. Landstrom, his wife. 

Finding no liability om the part of the complinsinant 

for the payment of the sum of $1,363.04, to Andrew W. Leandstrom and 

Sarah G. Landstrom, his wife, that part of the deeree, the subject 

of this appeal, is reversed and the cause remanded with directions 

that the decree be modified in conformity with this opinion. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED 
WITH DIRECTIONS, 

WILSORK, Pode AND HALL, ds CORCUR, 
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ELIZABETH WALTERS, 

— APPEAL FROM 
v. 

SUPERIOR copne 
MICHIGAN CLEANERS INCORPORATED, 

Cook “a whe 
APPELLABT. bs 

Opinion 2684 6 62 

BR, JUSTICE SEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE 

couRT, 

This is an action of trespass on the case brought 

by the plaintiff agsinet the defendont for injuries slleged te 

have been sustained on February 26, 1930, eae a result of having 

been etruck by an automobile truck owned and opereted by the 

defendant, at or near the intersection of Halsted and 68th 

etreets in Shiesgo. The cause was submitted to a jury, and 

after a bearing the jury returned a verdict finding the defen- 

dant guilty and essessing the pleintiff's damages in the gum of 

.. $3500. The court, after overruling the defendant's motion for 

@ new trial snd in arrest of judgment, entered judgment upon the 

verdict, from which the defendant appeals. 

The accident occurred at the intersection of Halcted 

and 69th streets in Shiengo, at about eleven o'clock in the 

forenoon, on February 26, 1930. The facts are, substantially, 

that there are street car tracks running north and south on 

Halsted street, and siso on 69th strect, an exet and west strect. 

Traffic signal lights had been installed on each of the four 

corners end worked in unison. A light controlling the north 

and southbound traffic was located on Haleted street at the curb 

on the southesst corner of Saleted and 69th streets. Just before 
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the secident occurred, a nerthbound street car was stending 

south of the corner on Haleted “treet at 68th street, almost 

Opoesite the traffic lights. The plsintiff was standing at the 

curb on 69th etreet « few feet east of the so .theset corner of «the 

intersection. Hoth the plaintiff end the strest car were held 

by the red light and were waiting for the lighte te change so 

that they could proceed northward serose 69th street. An suto- 

mobile wes parked along the south curb of 69th street juct east 

of the curb line of Halsted street so that most of this sutomobile 

blocked the eset crosswalk running north and south. Sack of 

this automobile on the south side of 69th street were other 

parked autombbiles, and in order te proceed northwerd a pedes- 

trian would heave to pass between the automobiles that blocked 

the peseage of this intereection. The intersection is loented 

in a businese district. The forenoon of the day of the acci- 

Gent was bright; the etrect woe @ry end devoid of snow. *hen 

the treffie light changed, permitting north and southbound 

' traffic to proceed, the plaintiff, a large woman who wae carry- 

img several bundles in her arms, started to walk northesrd. 

In doing sc, the olsintiff stepped out from between the parked 

automobiles, which cars extended east from the curb line of 

Haleted Street. The etrect car, »t the time, started north, 

the front of which was over the westbound tracks on 69th street 

when the plaintiff walked te the place between the two sets of 

street esr tracks on G8th street. Then, without warning, the 

defendant's truck, southbound on Halsted street, turned to the 

left, cutting in front of the vestibule of the moving north- 

bound strect car, turned east and etruck the plaintiff after she 

had turned back two or three steps to avoid the socident, 
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The defendant offered evidence upon the triel, ond it 

appesre Shat the defendant's drtver of the ,utomobile in ques- 

tian, in coming south on Haleted atrect, made a long turn 

east at the intersection of 69th street, and that at that time 

the automobile truck was running at a speed from 6 to 15 miles 

per hour. The day wae bright and the plaintiff stepped cut 

onto the street from between two parked automobiles, 15 feet 

east of the ereeswalk. ‘he was etruck by the fender of the 

truck. The truck was stopped by the driver within two feet,¢ 

the accident. The plaintiff was in a sitting position after the 

collision; was assisted by the driver and a witness to a dector's 

office and afterwards trested for the injuries sustained by her. 

The defendant contends that the court erred in denying 

defendant's motion at the close of the plaintiff's case and again 

at the close of all the evidence, to direct the jury to return 2 

verdict of not guilty. In supvort of this contention the defendant 

urgee that from a consideration of plaintiff's evidence it sppears, 

(1) that thers was complete failure on the part of the plaintiff 

to exercise due care for her own safety under the circumstances 

“im which she found herself at the time of the accident; (2) that 

her actions at the time of the accident constitute negligence in 

law, and bar recovery; snd (3) that there is no evidence of neg- 

ligence on the part of the defendant, which was the proximate 

eause of the injuries sustaine’ by the plaintiff. 

The defendant calls the attention of the court to a 

certain ordinance of the City of Chicago which regulates 

pedestrien's use of a roadway. Sec. 11, Article III, Municipal 
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Court Act of the City of Chicege, and contends that the 

court having judicial notice of the ordinances of Ghieago, when 

passing upon the defendant's motion for « directed verdict should 

have considered end applied this ordinance. The record is silent 

as to why such ordinance war not called to the attention of the 

court in the motion, nor was an instruction offered by the defen- 

dant and refused by the court instructing the jury to consider 

such ordinance and its application in arriving et = verdict. This 

question was raised by the defendent for the first time on 

appeal, which is not permissible, and this court will, therefore, 

disregard his contention. In passing, it is only fair to say 

thet it would have been proper if counsel hed directed the atten- 

tion of the trial court te this ordinance so that due considers~ 

tion of its effect could have been given. 

In consideration of the first point ante by the 

defendant on the sueetion of the exercise of due eare by the 

plsintiff at the time and plece of the accident, it will be 

necessary to have in mind upon this motion that if t ere is any 

'” evidence of the slaintiff tending to sus-ort the allegstion of 

the plaintiff's declaration, it is the duty of the court to 

submit the cause to a jury. There is evidence that the plaintiff 

stopped at the crossing of Halsted and 69th streets waiting for 

the lights to turn green eo that she could proceed north. 

It also appears from the evidence that there were 

several parked sutomobiles on the south side of S9th atreet extend- 

ing east from the curb line of Hnlsted street; that in order to 

proceed north near the crosswalk it was necessary for her to pase 

between these parked automobiles. This set of the pleintiff in 

waiting for the tr=ffic lights to change so that she could proceed 

north on Saleted street and in passing between the parked automo- 

biles, is evidence for the jury to coneider on the question of 
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whether she was in the exercice of due care and esnution at the 

time of the accident. 

As to the second point made by the defendant that the 

plaintiff wes guilty of contributory negligence «t the time and 

place of the secident. The plaintiff woe eressing at the inter- 

section, on @ bright day, and there was ne obstruction which 

would interfere with the defendant's driver. The slaintiff 

testified that she saw the track when it was 25 feet from where 

she was walking and that she hed reached the aiddle of the two 

rails on 69th street. The plaintiff had a right to proceed, and 

it was the duty of the defendant in the operaticn of the truck 

te use every precaution to avoid injuring the plaintifi, who was 

in plein view and, if it beeeme necessary, it was the duty of the 

driver of the truck to stop. The defendant turne( esat at the 

intersection of Haleted and 69th streets and is chargeable with 

knowledge of the surrounding conditions. It wae certainly 4 

question for the jury to determine from the evidence whether the 

Plaintiff exercised due care at this time and place, and the jury 

"4m reaching their conclusion undoubtedly considered the speed 

of the defendant's truck when turning st the intersection 2t the 

time of the accident. From the evidence the speed ranged from 

6 to 15 miles per hour et the time when the truck was ecking the 

tura. 

Upon the third point ae to the negligence of the defen- 

dant, there is evidence in the record that at this interseetion 

the defendant's auto truck cut in front of a street car ae it 

was proceeding north on Helated street. The defendant sade a 

short turn to the left at a speed which made it difficult for 

the plaintiff to etep to = place of safety. 4t this time it wes 

the duty of the defendant's driver to have complete control of 

the automobile truck, and he is chargeable with the knowledge 
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that other persone mey use the intersection. There is con- 

flict in the evidence ae to just where the defendant's truck 

turned st this intersection. The evidence offered by the 

defendant is that the truck made a turn south of the center 

ef the intersection. There is also «vidence by a witness 

offered by the defendant, that at the time of making the turn 

at the intersection the truck was being operated at a speed of 

15 miles per hour, 

There is conflict in the evidence as to the location 

of the street car at this time, but the evidence does indicate 

the presence of 2 strect car at the intersection. 

The question of due care or contributory negligence 

by the pleintifi et the time of the occurrence of the accident, 

and the defendant's negligence in he operation of the truck, 

were all questions for the jury. These questions were paszed 

upon by the jury when they returned their verdict, and we are 

of the opinion that the verdict is supported by the evidence 

and is not ageinst ite manifect weight. 

i Counsel on both sides of the controversy have cited 

numerous authorities to assist and aid the court in plying 

the rule of due care to be exercised by the plsintiff, as weil 

as the rule of contributory negligence. Upon on exasination of 

the esses, it is apparent that each of the authorities cited 

is dependent upon the facts, and that the proper spplication 

of these rules muct be applied and the reeult determined from 

the facts, 

It is also contended thet the court erred in giving 

the following instructions: 
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1. “There wae in full force and effect at the time of 
the happening of the secident in this case 5 cer~ 
tain section of the stetutes of this state which pro- 
vided in part as follors: 

‘Upon aporoeching 2 nerson walking upon or 
along 4 public highwsy the eperater of a motor ve- 
hicle shall give reasonable warning of hie approach 
and use every reasonable precaution to aveid injur- 
ing such person, and, if necessary, step his eid 
motor vehicle until se ean safely proceed, '* 

2. “The ety are further inetroeted that there was in 
full force and effect at the time of the happening 
of the secident in this case a certain section of the 
—* of this state which provided in part as fol- 

: 
i= 4 person * a moter vehicle shall, at 

the intersection of public highways keep te the right 
of the center of such intersection of such highways 
when turning tc the right and pase te the right of 
mp, of such intereection when turning to the 

The point is made by the defendant that the evidenve 

fails to show any violation of the cited portions of the statute, 

anid that these instructions were a mere abstract statement of Law 

not based upon the evidence in the record. 

There is evidence which justified the giving of the 

instruction thet the defendent's driver operated the defendant's 

auto truck 15 miles an hour ar charged, in making the turn at 

the intersection, end also thet he made a sharp turn to the left 

in order to pass in front of the street car, which was not at 

the right of the center of the intersection. The violations 

contributing to the injuries of the plaintiff were: the speed 

the car wae asking at the turn in a business district, the 

knowledge of the defendant's driver thet others had the right 

to use this crosswalk st o busy intersection, and alse the turn 

made by the @river in order to best the northbound street car at 

this interscotion. 

The defendant complains that the major portion of the 

plaintiff's case consists of medical testimony, none of which 

ie disputed, and thot the bulk and character of that evidence 
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was given to arouse sympathy in the minds of the jury. Counsel 

feila to discuss the amount of the verdict or the character of the 

injuries, and it would seem thet the collision was of sufficient 

force to cause the injuries testified to in part by the plaintiff's 

physician, Richard A. Roche, as follows: 

"During the tise I was her family physician she never had 
any or affliction to that ankle to my knowledge, st 
least I never treated Mer for any. I saw ur. alters 
February 26, 1930, at about 12:30 p.m. at the Washington 
Park Hospital. rs. Walters wee complaining of a great 
deal of pain in her right ankle, we took the stocking off 
and bandaged it. There wes first cardboard splints put 
on the leg and foot ae a first aid. There was on abrasion 
on the right anterior surface of the ankle from which some 
bleod was oozing. The entire ankle was pretty badly swollen 
and was black and blue. Upon touching it she complained of 
terrific pain. i manipulated the ankle, 1 got hold of her 
upper leg and foot and moved it a little bit. 1 could feel 
grating or crepitation of the bones of the ankle. I took 
her to the i-ray room end took an i-rey, (i/itness is 
handed Plaintiff's ixhibite 1 and 2.) These are the tro 
filme that were taken thet day showing a compound comminuted 
fracture of the lorer right leg. Compound means there eas 
an abrasion or opening or laceration of the skin and bone 
protruding. There were particles of boné protruding through 
the skin. There were several pieces of bone, which means 
that the bone is comminuted or broken in several places. 
The films showed that the fibula of the right leg had been 
broken in two or three places and that the tibia was broken 
in several places so that the eye could hardly detect the 
number of fragments. Here (indicating) we see « lot of 
splintered bone and fraguents spread 2il the wey down into 
the ankle joint. The normal space between the foot and 
these bones is decreased from the normal spacing in the 
tg there is an outward bow of the upper part of the 
@g and also a backwerd bowing of the leg so that the foot 

was angling backward and outward from its normal position.* 

We have considered the objections raised by the 

defendant and are not convineed that there is error such es would 

justify a reversal of the judgment entered by the court. The 

judgment is affirmed. 

‘ JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

BILSON, ?.J. AND HALL, J. CONCUA, 
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JULIAN M. THOMAS, 
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Ve MUNICIPAL COURT 

GORDON 0. THORNE, i 
OF ee 

eae 268 I.A. 627’ 
Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVEXED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This is an appeal by the plaintiff from a judgment 

entered in favor of the defendent in sn action in the Municips2 

Court of Ghieage upon a cheok drawn by the defendant ypon the 

Continental Illinois State Gank 4&4 Trust Company, and payable 

to William kK. Ziegfeld, attorney, or order, for the sum of $5,900, 

which check wae endorsed by Ziegfeld and received by the plaintiff 

to apply on account of services cleimed te have been rendered as 

an attorney-at-law at the request of Ziegfeld. 

The material questions of fact are, ia the plaintiff 

a holder in due course and for value before maturity, end without 

notice of a defect in Ziegfeld's title; ond hes the defendant a 

" good defense to this section? 

The evidence of the plaintiff is to the effeet that 

the eheck, the subject of this lawsuit, was received from Ziegfeld 

in part payment of services ae attorney for Ziegfeld. fhe services 

rendered by the plaintiff have largely to do with the formation of 

certain theatrical enterprises; one of which was a proposed roof 

garden - show on the Wogador Theatre, located in Peris, Frenee; 

end the other for like productions outside of Paris. 

The evidenee of the plaintiff else tends to show that 

plaintiff worked with Ziegfeld on these mtters from July 15, 

1926 to September 10, 1926. On September 10, 1926, tiegfelid, at 

plaintiff's office, gave plaintiff the 45,000 cheek, Ziegfeld 
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endorsed the check as attorney, and plaintiff called this enderse- 

ment to Ziegfeld's attention as tending to shor possible doubt as 

to the ownership of this check by Ziegfeld. Ziegfeld then dictated 

a letter, asking plaintiff to “please oredit this to my account 

for services rendered and as « retsiner." 

Plaintiff relied upon whet Ziegfeld told him, which 

was to the effect thet his friend, Gerdon Thorne, was anxious to 

take an interest in his Paris enterprises and gave this cheok to 

Ziegfeld, which was post-deted, so that the defendant could assure 

ites paywent by the bank in Chicago. Before the due date, plaintiff 

deposited the check in his Paris bank for collection. The check 

was presented for paynent to the Ghieago Sank, which was refused at 

defendant's request. Thereafter Ziegfeld died and the plaintiff 

Giscontinued his services. During the time plaintiff was retained 

by Siegfeld in relation to the theatriesnl enterprises, no contracts 

were drawhi and gigned nor «a corporation orgenized, but only 

tentative plans were made. Plaintiff kept ne record of the time 

used or the dates when the legal services were rendered these 

“ ehterprises. It also appeors that plaintiff did not receive a 

retainer or payment for thelegal work performed before Ziegfeld 

turned over this check of $5,000 to the plaintiff. 

The defendant's contention, upon the plaintiff's evidence, 

is that pisintiff's testimony indiestes the absence of a consideration 

for the paywent of the §5,000 cheek, and further that the appearance 

of the defendant's signature upon the post-dated check is enough in 

and of itseif to put the plaintiff on notice. 

The defense of the defendant is one of fraud and cir- 

oumvention in the making and execution of the check in disptite. 

There is evidence to the effect that the defendant was drunk on the 

night when the check was signed, and on prior oceszsions, and thet 

he had been drinking with Ziegfeld when the check wae executed. His 
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evidence, however, is somewhat confusing as to his ability te 

understand what he was signing at the time the check was exeouted. 

the plaintiff contends that if every word of the defendant's 

testimony be taken as true, the evidence offers no defense which 

is recognized in law, ond thet the court erred in refusing to 

instruct the jury to find for the plaintiff for the amount of the 

check. The defendant, however, has the right to have the jury 

pass upon the testimony of the plaintiff, an interested witness, 

as to the probability of the truth of the facts testified to by 

him, even though the testimony of the plaintiff in the case is 

not contradicted by any other evidence, and even if the plaintiff 

is mot otherwise impeseohed. Highley ve Americ Exchan 

Bank, 86 Ill. App. 48; Poedolaki v. Stone, 86 Ill. App. 62. 

The post-dated check received by the plaintiff from 

Ziegfeld, under the circumstances related by the plaintiff, for 

the services claimed to have been rendered, together with the 

defense offered by the defendant of his condition of drunkenness 

at the time of the signing of the check in Paris, are facta 

it properly to be consid@red by the jury, and if the trial sourt had 

properly instructed the jury we would not be inclined to disturb 

the verdict of the jury. The jury passed upon the weight of the 

evidence, applied the tests in order to ascertain the truth of the 

testimony, and determined the probability or improbability of the 

several stqtenents of the witnesses. 

We have examined the instruction offered by the 

Plaintiff and refused by the court, which is: 

"If you believe from the evidence in this case that 
4 the actions of eg we in obtaining the check in question 

were wrongful and fraudulent, and that the plaintiff, 
Thomas, and the defendant, Thorne, were both innocent 
parties in the transaction, yet if you believe from the 
evidence thet the defendant by his own negligence made 
it possible for Ziegfeld to commit the vrong act, in 
such case, the defendant must stand the josas* 
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The only objection offered by the defendant te the 

giving of this instruction is that there has been no joss te any 

innocent person. The question of good faith must be determined by 

the jury, as well as whether the defendant's negligence, if any, 

made it possible for Ziegfeld to coumit the wrongful act. These 

are the important questions at issue. The instruction should have 

been given by the court. 

A further point to be considered and which has been 

Called to our attention by the defendant, is that it does not 

appear from the record that ail of the instructions were incerporsted 

in the bill of exceptions, and therefore the court should assume 

that proper instructions were given to the jury by the trial court 

whieh cured the failure to give the instruction in question. This 

notation appears in the record preceding the certificate of the 

trial court to the bill of exceptions, 

“whieh were all of the proceedings had in the trial 
of said cause," 

This would indicate that all of the instructions, as weil as all 

the other proceedings, are contained in the bill of exceptions in 

- the instant case. Wo objection was made to the form of the bill 

of exceptions, in fact, the bill of exceptions was approved by 

the attorney for the defendant, and he endorsed such approval by 

the characters ©. K. on the bill of exceptions. Such endorsement 

is generally accepted as an approval. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

WILSON, Peds AND HALLE J. CONCUR. 
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7 ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
i’ « Corporation, 

APPEAL FROM 
iN 

Appellee f 
. MUNICIPAL COURT 

Ve 

OF oneoo. 
GARL E, ERICKSON, 

Cy»? « — — 

Appellant. @#008 I1.A. 62°75 

Opinion filed Deo, 21, 1932 

BR, JUSTICE ALBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is a tort action by the plaintiff egeinet the 

defendent. The csuse wae tried before a jury and after the 

evidence was sesrd, a verdict was returned for the pleintiff ascess- 

ing its damages «t * § the full emount.” Upon motion, 

the court permitted the jury to reconsider and correct the verdict, 

and the jury fixed the amount of plaintiff's damages at $489.88, 

from which judgment the defendant appesis. | 

cs The action by the plaintiff is to recover damages for 

injury by the defendent to plaintiff's conduit lecated in the 

public alley east of ‘inthrop Avenue and north of Bryn Mawr Avenue. 

Plaintiff claims thet the defendsnt by his agents negligently ex- 

cevated, on or about October 1, 1926, the property immediately 

adjoining s2id public alley 20 es to cause plaintiff's conduit to 

settle snd become demaged. 

The facts are, eubstentially, that the conduit was 

placed under ground in the alley purevent to a permit issued by the 

City of Chicago. This fact ie admitted by the defendant. The 

defendant was erecting 2 ten-story building on the premises immed- 

fetely west of the alley. For the purpose of constructing the 
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foundation, an excavetion 15 feet deep was made on the lot, and 

extended the entire width of the lot, or approximately 50 feet 

along the alley line. Pisintiff's two-duct conduit covering a 

cable used for transmitting telephone mesrages was located two or 

three feet below the surface of the alley and ran along the en- 

tire length of the excavation from three to four feet enst of the 

west line of the premises, On October 1, 1928, the conduit wae 

found to be broken and damaged and the cable was suspended slong 

the side of the open eresvetion for a distance of about 40 feet. 

Send was later thrown on the exposed exble. 

After the work on the building had progressed eo as te 

permit the plaintiff to replace the conduit, the plaintiff re- 

paired the damage to the cable,on or sbout January 1, 1929, and 

the evidence tends to show that the coset of making such repairs 

was $489.88. 

The important question to be considered by this court 

is, did the trial court err in denying the offer of the defendant 

to prove that the excavation and shoring of the ground at the place 

in question was performed by indepe,dent contractors, and that the 

.,. defendant had no control over these contractors in the performance 

of their work. The offer by the defendant wae made after the 

court had excluded certain evidence tending te show a relationship 

between the defendant ae the general contractor and Harry Bairstow, 

a sub-contractor who wes doing the excavation work on the premises. 

The offer, in substance, wae that Garl &. Erickson, the defendant, 

mode a verbal contract and agreement with Bairetow some time prior 

to Seppember 2, 1928, to do the entire exeavating job for the sum 

of $2900. 3 

In order to establish the relationship of independent 

contractor between the defendant and Bairstow it is necessary to 

show by proper evidence that Bairstow had the absolute right to 

control the manner of doing the work in question. This control 
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does not appeer to be in Bairetow from the offer to prove 

the existence of a contract between the defendant and Bairsto8, 

Upon a sowewhat similar question, the “uprese Court in Nelson Sroe. 

& Go. v. Industrial Com., 330 111. 27, said: 

Sg Bai Moe Sealembietien snaee donee — 38 
rT is an oer or an independent contractor. 

78 111, aes tus boet Of the selasienehip in os 

Sabecrerians wich the —* — to 

Sipeee tees rere en 
Undoubtedly the defendent directed Bsairetow where to 

exeavate. The excavation wae carried on at the alley line, 

at the defendent's direction, and from the evidence, this 

excavation injured the conduit and the cable, and as a reeult 

made it necessary fer the plaintiff to repair the demage. 

The defendant complains of the sttitude of the trial 

court in propounding questions to the witnesses in the case, 

and the prejudicial remarks of the ccurt in the presence of 

the jury. Generally it ise not proper for a judge to take an 

agtive part in the trial of a case, for the reason that the jury 

may be influenced by the remarks made by the judge in the 

examination of witnesses; bat it is always proper for the court 

to question witnesses so as to get at the truth of the con- 

troversy. ‘e do not regard the remarks of the trial court 

as injurious when the court announced its judgment, and 

determined, as a matter of lax, that the employment of Bairetow 

was not ss an independent contractor. 

Upon the question of the liability of the defendant for 

damages caused to the plaintiff's conduit by this excavation, 

thers ie evidence that one of the eesistant engineers 
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for the plaintiff, after receiving a report of demagee to the 

telephone equipment, went to the cite of the excavation én 

October 1, 1928, and found broken conduits and an exposed tele- 

phone cable hanging along side the excavation, end then at « 

later date, returned and found workmen filling in the exosvation, 

which extended into the alley, and by such filling in, covered 

the exposed cable with dirt. After sufficient progress had been 

made in the erection of the building, the plaintiff made repairs, 

There is a conflict in the evidence that a telephone cable was 

exposed. There is evidence offered by the plaintiff by one of 

ite witnesses, tmil Steinhauser, that in June, 1929, he called 

at the office of the defendant and talked about the damages with 

Seth Johnson, the bookkeeper in charge of the premises. ‘hen 

this was called to the attention of the witness, he said, "I 

know all ebout it,* and that if we (the plaintiff) would send 

a bill he would be glad to take care of it. This statement is 

denied by Johnson, who admitted, however, thet a call was made 

at the defendant's office by the plaintiff's representative in 

.. Pegard to the damages. At thie time, the defend«nt was absent 

from Chicago upon a trip te Surope, and Johnson, apparently, 

wae in complete charge ef the business. Later the defendent, 

at the request of the representative of the plaintiff, called at 

pleintiff's office and talked with Francis Baldwin, chief claim 

adjuster, sbout the bill for demages. He stated, substantially, 

that the bill was wo high and that the defendant wanted the 

plaintiff to forget about it. Thies the defendant denied, but 

the fact remains that he called at the plaintiff's office in 

regard to the damages. 

All these facts were before the jury and the verdict is 
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amply supported by the evidence in the record. There is no 

serious contest upon the question of damage to plointiff's 

equipment, and the amount thereof. 

Complaint is made that the instructions of the court 

invaded the province of the jury in that they instructed the jury 

that the defendant did the work of excavating, ete. The language 

used by the court in the instructions was objected te by the 

defendant, but the court was amoly supported by the evidence. 

The remaining question to be considered is, did the 

court err in recalling the jurors and directing the jury te render 

the verdict arrived at by them. The evidence amply eupports the 

verdict finding the issues for the plaintiff. The part of the ver- 

dict corrected by the jury wee the insertion of the amount of 

damages sustained by the plaintiff. There is no actual dispute 

in the evidence upon the amount of damages sustained. The state- 

ment of claim filed by the plaintiff alleged the damages to be 

$596.28, and the verdict, based upon the evidence, is for §489.88, 

That was the intention of the jury when the original verdict was 

returned. The merite in this controversy are with the plaintiff, and 

" there is no error such as would require a reversal. Based upon 

the evidence, it does not appear that the defendant was sub- 

stantially prejudiced by the jury inserting the amount of damages 

and fulfilling the clear intention of their verdict. The con- 

Clusion resched by this court is well expreseed by the Appellate 

Gourt in the case of Wickizer-NeClure Co. v. Bermingham & Seeman 

So., 151 111. App. 540, in these words: 

"However erroneous the action of the court may be in permitting 

have seperated, She cours Will net Yoverse Unless there ane seus 
' merits te the case." 

The judgment ie affirmed. 
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

WILSOR, P. d. AND HALL, J. COBCUR, 
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PHILIP HORVIOH, ) APP RAL FROM 

Appellant, 
MUAICLPAL COURT ( 

We f 

ALICIA STEINBERG, OF CHICAGO. i 

ct 2968 I.A. 628) 
Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

UR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVESED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an action instituted in the Municipal Court of 

Chieago by the plaintiff against the defendant wherein the plain- 

tiff sought to recover $1350, and interest, for moneys alleged to 

have been advanced by him to the defendant. A trial wes hed 

on December 18, i931, and by agreement the case was submitted to 

a jury of six men. After a hearing the jury returned a verdict 

finding the issues for the defendant, uvon which verdict the trial 

court entered a judgment, end from which the plaintiff appeals, 

Ho question is raised or suggested as to the sufficiency of the 

pleadings filed by the parties in interest. 

The important question to be determined is whether 

“the verdict for the defendant was egainst the aanifest weight of 

the evidence. 

¥rom the plaintiff's evidence it appears thet plaintiff 

is related to the defendant, the defendant being his aunt; that on 
duly 12, 1929 the defendant asked Bernard Jedwin, Oashier of the 

Publie State Bonk, for a lean of 71,350 on 18 shores of stock of 

the bank owned by her; she was informed by Jadwin that it was un- 

lawful for the bank to make such a loan; that subsequently the 

plaintiff met the defendant at the bank and seid thet he wne willing - 
to help her make the loan and thet Jadwin, the cashier, would toke 

| the certificate of stock of the defendant, and in the event of a sale, 
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pay the plaintiff $1,350, the balance ef the ourehase price to be 

paid te the defendant. Plaintiff issued his check for $1,350, 

payable to the defendant, and marked on the margin of the check these 

words, “Loan account of 18 shares Public State Hank." At the time 

of this transsotion the defendant signed a letter prepared by Jadwin, 

authorizing him to sell defendant's 16 shares of stock at not lesa 

than $130 « share, and after paying the plaintiff #1, 350, to pay 

the balance to the defendant. Fhaintiff's cheek was cashed by the 

defendant at the Continental Sank et the note teller'’s window, 

In April, 1930, the plaintiff wrote a letter to the defendant 

demanding his money and interest. No money was received by the 

plaintiff, nor were the 18 shares of stock sold which were deposited 

with the Cashier of the Public State sank. 
The defendant contends thet the check of the plaintiff 

was given to her in payment of 10 shares of this stock, and not 

as a loan. 

The evidenee offered by the defendant is to the effect 

that she was a stookholder of the Public State Bank, and owned 

a shares; that Jadwin, the cashier of this bank, had sold five 

shares of stock issued by the bank and owned by the defendant, at 

$150 2 share, and in July, 1929, she called at the bank in response 

to a @all by Jadwin, whe told her that Philip Horwich, the plaintiff, 

wanted to buy some of her stock; that she met the plaintiff at 

the bank snd he asked her how much she wanted for her stock, and 

in reply she stated to him $150 a share; that plaintiff would not 

pay $150, but told her that he would give her #135 a share; that 

she then sold 19 shares of stock to the plaintiff and he gave her 

a check for 71,350 for tem shares, and that she endorsed the 

 @ertifieate, which evidenced 18 shares, and left the stock with Jadwin, 

the Geshier, te be aplit, 10. sharee for the plaintiff ond eight 
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shares for the defendant; that she signed a letter which she 

thought was «2 transfer of the stock to the plaintiff; thet she 

did not tell Jadwin or Horwich, the plaintiff, that she was in 

need of money; that st that time she had « balance in her account 

at the Foreman National Sank of §3,118.48, and also a small. secount 

at the Howard Hank. 

qhere is a conflict in the evidence ss to the endorse- 

ment upon the check for $1,250 of the words, “Loan account 18 

shares Public State Benk,” and there is « further conflict between 

the witnesses as to what was said at the time the plaintiff issued 

his check for $1,350 to the defendant. It will not be necessary 

to consider the conflict in the evidence; that was for the jury, 

and in doing so, the jury must test the evidence both of the 

Plaintiff and the defendant as to its credibiliity. From the 

verdict it is evident the jury concluded that the evidence of the 

defendant end her witnesses was entitled to greater credence than 

that of the plaintiff and his witnesses. We cannot agree with the 

Plaintiff's contention that the evidenee offered by the defendant 

"was so unbelieveable, unconscionable, and inoredible, and beyond 

the limits of human belief, that in law it had no probative foree. 

It was rather unusual that a loan was made at the time the trans- 

action took place with the plaintiff in the presence of the bank 

officials, and that a note was not signed by the defendant to 

evidence the indebtedness. 

The evidence is silent as to the maturity of the loan 

and the interest rate. We are unable to sey thet the manifest 

weight of the evidence is against the verdict of the jury. 

The defendant has called the attention of the court 

to the fact that the plaintiff has failed to note an objection or 

exception to the order of the court denying plaintiff's motion for 

a new trial, or to the motion msde in arrest of judgment, or to 

the entry of the judgment on the verdict. while it is tree 
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that Sec. 38 of the Municipal Court Act, and Sec. 81 of the Practice 

. A£Ot as amended in 1911, do away with the necessity of fermal 

{ 

exceptions to adverse rulings by the court during the course of 

trial, they do not, however, overcome the necessity of saving an 

exception to the court's sdverse ruling upon an objection mate other 

than during the course of the trial, Ho exception having been 

preserved to the ruling of the court upon the motions above nentioned 

in the bili of exceptions this court would be relieved of the 

necessity of passing upon the sufficiency of the evidence, but in 

view of the consideration we have given to the evidence and our 

Conclusion that the verdict of the jury wes not against the sanifest 

weight of the evidence, the verdict fer the defendant will not be 

reversed, The conclusion thus reached disposes of plaintiff's 

sontention that the court erred in denying plaintiff's motion for 

a judgment non obatante veredicto. 

The plaintiff complains that the court erred in 

sdmitting evidence of the defendant's bank account. This evidence 

was introduced as bearing upon the defendant's need in making the 

.aileged loan with the plaintiff. Piaintiff's witness Jadwin testi- 

fied to the effect thet the defendant told him she needed the money, 

that otherwise there would be trouble with a mortgage. The defendant 

denied that she made such a statement to Jadwin and denied that she 

was in need of money, because she had a balance of $3,118.48 in 

the Foreman Wetional Bank. fhe plaintiff made the evidence of 

the defendant material when he offered the evidence of Jadwin, who 

testified to the facts above wentioned, and the admission of the 

defendant's evidence was not erroneouss 

: The plaintiff complains that he offered evidence as 

to the meaning of the words appesring on plaintiff's check, "Note 

Tellier," am indicating that the check was paid to » note teller in 

payment of a note which eas excluded from the jury by the court. 

The vital objection to his evidence is that an opinion expressed 
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by a so-called expert is an attempt to bind the jury upon a material 

issue between the parties, which ia, whether the plaintiff loaned 

the money and the defendant borrowed it to pry a note. why the note 

teller was not produced, or the records of the bank at which it is 

Glaimed the defendant paid the note with money received from the 

plaintiff, instead of the expert testimony, is not clear. This 

court is satisfied that the plaintiff exs not prejudiced by 

the refusal of the court to admit such so-called expert testimony. 

The judguent is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

WILSOR, P.J. AND HALL, J. GoNOUR, 
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WILLIAM WOLKOF?T, ete., 

| Appellee, 
INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL 

Ve 

WOODLAWE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, 
a Corporation, et al., 

appellees, ceoor couNrY. 

wi aire 268 I.A. 62 
STELLA MUAPHY, — 

Appellant. 

Opinion filed Dec, 21, 1932 

BR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an interlocutory appeal by Stella Murphy from 

a temporary injunction order entered on the 21st day of July, 1932, 

by the Honorable Marous Kavanagh, one of the chancellors of the 

Superior Court of Gook County, which order, in part, reads as 

follows: 

FROK SUPERIOR 

"It is Ordered that the said Stella Murphy and 
the cainant tn me, Sa008D, in ease No. 561665 the 
Complainant fo. 560059, Superior Court of Cook 
pg Mn be = hogs B are hereby enjoined and restrained 

end proceeding further with equity 
proceedings filed by said comethinante in the Superior 

ik ets Illinois, against the defendante 
therein named, bearing court numbers 561665 and 560059 
permanently. 

The Court Court Deth Further Order that upon notice 
and further hearing bond need not be required of com- 
Plainants; that good cause has been shown and this sourt 
is of the opinion that the injunction ought to be ne 
without bond, and it is further ordered that said 
tion iseue without bond being required of the pal — 

The pending bills of complaint are suits to enforce the 

liability of stockholders of the Woodlawn Trust 4 Gavings Sank. 

The bill before the court was filed by William Wolkoff on July 6, 1932, 

in the Superior Sourt of Cook County. On June 28, 1932, the 

‘Honorable William J. Lindsay, one of the chancellors of the Superior 

Court of Cook County, to whom the first bill was assigned case 

fo. 560069, wherein Stella Murphy was the complainant and the 
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Woodlawn Trust 4 Savings Bank, et al, were the defendants, appointed 

William Barrett as a receiver, and entered a further order restrain- 

ing all other creditore from filing or proseeuting similer bills. 

Thereafter, on July 18, 1932, the Hon. Marous Kavanagh, 

as chancellor, appointed Jules Eichenbaum receiver in the instant 

case. On July 20, 1933, in this proceeding, the chancellor vacated 

the injunctional order of June 28, 1932, in case No. 560059, and 

on duly 21, 1932, the foregoing injunctional order was entered, 

from which Stella Murphy perfected this appeal. 

Only the bill of complaint, the petition, and the 

answer to the petition filed in the instant ease by certsin of the 

defendants, were considered by the chane@lier in entering this order 

Compiained of. 

Stella Murphy, as the appeliant, contends that the order 

appesled from was not justified either by law or fact. It is 

worthy of note thet one of the complainant's solicitors verified the 

bill of complaint, as well as the petition, which petition is 

entitled, "A petition for an Injunction." fhis practice indulged 

'- im by the solicitors is not to be encoursged,, It has the tendency 

to make the solicitor an active partisan, and such act militates 

against the eid which the soliciter should render the court in the 

determination of the questions involved. 1+ would have been better 

if the complainent hed sworn te both the bill of complaint and the 

petition. fhe solicitors for the complainant have failed to offer 

any reason for this practice, and no doubt they appreciate that 

this conduct is subject to criticism. © 

It appéara from the record that the seversl bille were 

filed in the Superior Court of Gook County by various creditors te 

_ @nforee added liability of stockholders of this bank under Geo. 6, 

Art. 11 of the Constitution of the State of Illinois. fhe scope 
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of this remedy hae been passed upon by the Appellate Court in the 

ease of Sabka Plastering Go, v. City State Bank of Chicago, 264 111, 

App. 142, in these words: 

“fhe generally accepted rules are that the fund 
oreated by the statute is in the neture of « security 
for the common benefit of the oreditors; that the stock- 

are in effect partners who assume 4 contractual, 
gems liability, running directly and immediately te 

the crediters, exch stockholder being severally and 
individuelly liable for every debt accruing while he held 
the stock, with 2 limit«tion of the liability to the 
amount of hissteck and that a suit in equity affords the 
Tait effeotual and convenient remedy for its enforcenent 
Citing numerous cases).* 

One of the bills, No, 560059 was filed by Stella Murphy, 

Another bill was filed on the seme day, in which the firm of Church, 

Haft, Robertson, Crowe & Spence, appeared as solicitors. fhe case 

of Stella iurphy was assigned te Judge Lindsay, and the other 

then pending bili. represented by Charles M. Haft, was assigned to 

Judge Denis E. Sullivan. Both of these bills were filed before the 

Auditor of Publie Accounts had appointed a receiver for the assete of 

the Woodlewn Trust 4 Savings Sank, On July 2, 1932, the Auditor of 

Public Aecounts of the State of Illinois, did appoint H. G. Vernon 

as receiver for the Woodlawn Trust 4 Savings Bank, A further 

biil was filed on July 6, 1932 by the complainant in the instant 

@ase, No. 560873, against the same defendants, to enforce = atock- 

holders’ liability against the owners of the steck of the Woodlawn 

Trust é Savings Bank, 

There are three bilis pending for the same purpose — to 

enforee the stockholders’ liability provided for by the Constitution 

of the State of Illinois. These successive bills should be controlled 

by & proper order, consolidating the litigation, and ne doubt such 

an,order will be entered st the proper time. 

i. 2. Smith & Sons Coe, 75 Ill. App. 222% 

‘The next question to be considered is, waa the injunction- 

al order justified by the verified pleadings? In passing upon this 

question the court will not determine or pass upon the merits 
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involved in the several proceedings, except so far as is necessary 

to pass upon the question before this court. 

The bill of Stella Murphy, filed in the Superior Court 

of Gook Gounty, was filed first in point of time, and was pending 

when the bill in the instant case was filed. There ere no facts 

Charged in the instant bill thet would justify the order for an 

injunction. fhe verified petition filed in aid of the bill of 

Complaint charged that Stella Murphy snd others, as complainents, 

filed a certain proceeding, No. 561665, in the Superior Court of 

Cook Gounty against the stockholders of the Woodlawn Trust & Savings 

Bank, to enforee the same remedy sought by the complainant in the 

instant case; that Stella Murphy ebandoned cause No. 560059 by 

joining with other compleinants and filing the bill of complaint in 

cause No. 561665 for the same remedy; that in order to saveid « 

multiplicity of suits, no receiver having been appointed in the last 

mentioned suit, it would be necessary for = receiver to be appointed 

in the instant case, which was done, 

There is no charge by the complainant William Wolkoff, 

- im the instant case, that he will suffer a monetary loss unless an 

injunetion be granted. 

The general rule is that in order to meintain « bill of 

Complaint in equity, end in order that an injunction may be granted 

restraining the proseeuting of a number of suits praying for the 

game remedy, it must appear from the bill that the prosecution of 

the pending bilis will ocecasion a loss to the complainant unless 

such injunction is issued, ’ 

Many of the points raised in the briefs of the parties 

in the ease before this court, go to the merits of the several equity 

suits now pending, which, of course, this court in this character 

of proceedings, will not consider. 
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Our conclusion is that there were not sufficient facts 

shown in the bill or petition filed to justify the court in 

entering an order for an injunction. fhe order is secordingly, 

reversed, 

ORDER REVERSED. 

BILGOK, P.J. ABD HALL, J, Conoua, 
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LIVINGSTON BARING CO., a 
Cerporation, 

Plaintiff in Srror, 

va. : 
BARCR YO SUPERIOR cook 

OF Cook GuUNTY. 

268 I se A. 628? 

CHICAGO RAILWAYS COMPARY, 
& Sorporation, et al., 

Defendants in Urror. 

MA, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURBLY 
DELIVERED THE OPINIC“ OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff by thie writ of error seeks the reversal of an 

- adverse judgment entered upon a directed verdict. 

The declaration alleged that one Erwin Nauman was on ¥ebru- 

ary 19, 1924, employed by the plaintiffs, which was operating under 

the Yorkeen's Compensation act; that on this date, through the neg- 

Ligentcoperation of one of defendants' street cars, it ran inte o 

wagon of the vlaintiff in whien Nauman was riding and eae injured 

him thet he died on that date; that plaintiff paid to the widew 

under the Compensation act the sum of $4,000; that the accident 

end injury to Bauman was through mo fault of plaintiff but through 

the fault ef the defendants, and that having paid the compensation 

plaintiff had been subrogated to the rights of the widow and next 

ef kin. Defendants filed a plea of general issue, Piaintiffr's 

brief argues only that there vas sufficient proef ef negligence in 

the operation of the defendants' street car and want of econtribu- 

tory negligence on the part of the injured man, to have required 

submission of the ease to the jury. For the purposes of this 

opinion, this may be conceded, 

Defendants’ principal point ,however,is that the record 

fails to disclose any evidence that Erwin Nauman was the man ine 

jured in the accident. They assert that “there is net one bit of 

evidence tending to identify the man on the wagon or tending to 

show that he sustained injuries whieh resulted in hie death." 

Plaintiff's brief does not controvert this assertion, and examina- 
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tion of the reeord compels assent to defendanta' peint. 

Two occurrence witnesses testified that on the day ef the 

accident they were passengers on a northbound Wentworth avenue 

atreet ear in Chigsgo; that in the block between 43rd and 44th 

streets it collided with a horse-drawn wagon which was moving 

scuthwesterly, crossing the northbound street car track. One of 

the witnesses said that it was a bakery wagon “which tured cut te 

be a Livingston bakery wacon." He saw @ man entering the wagon at 

the side and the street car collided with it, but he only saw the 

wan fucst before the esllisicon. The other securrence witness tes- 

tified that after the ecllision he got out of the street car and 

sav a mon lying in the street between the track and the weet ourb 

ef the street; that he did not ce to where the man wae lying, but 

saw him taken away by a police patrol, There wae no evidence as to 

the appearance of the man or as to the injuries he suetained, and 

no evidence as te what heppened to him after he wan taken away by 

the police patrol nor where he wae taken, and no evidence that this 

wan died from the injuries received in the accident or that he 

444d at sil. 

It was shown that an Erwin Nauman was empleyed by the plain- 

tiff at this time ae a route agent and that hie duties sonetines 

required him te travel with salesmen when deliveries were made by 

heree und wagon. Arthur Kauman testified that he wee a brother of 

Erwin, whe wae married; that he saw him on February 19, 1924, at 

an undertaker's on 63rd street, an? that he was dead. ‘The wife of 

Srvin Bauman testified that he was employed by plaintiff; that she 

saw him on the morning of Pabruary 19th; that she heard of his 

dvath at eleven o'clock on this morning end saw him at the under- 

taker's on February 2iet, at which time he was dead; that plain- 

tiff had paid her 93,750 om account of her husband's death. 

While it is eufficiently proven that Zrwin Neuman met with an 
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accident February 19th which caused hie death, for which his 

widow received compensation from plaintiff, yet there is no con- 

nection shewn between him and the unidentified man injured in the 

etreet car accident. It would be only a surmise that the two men 

were identical. 

The right te be enferced under section 20 of the Yorkmen's 

Compensation act is strictly a statutory right, and mething will 

be assumed in plaintiff'a faver. 

“BG Ill. &&. 

er cenjecture.” Peterser 

Almost the same siiuation was under consideration by thia 

court in Jeaueon v. Uhieane City Railway Gg., 166 111. App. 49, 

where it Was held that the ples of gemeral issue did net admit 

the identity of the person alleged to have sustained injuries on 

the day in question. 

Vpon the failure to prove the identity of the man involved 

in the street car accident as Erwin launan, the trial court was 

_, dustivied in directing a verdict for the defendants. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

AFFIRWED, 

Batehett and G'Connor, JJ,, eoneur. 
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MARY MACIUKEVICE ) tI 

Appellee, ! 

ve. ) 
APPRAL FROM SUPRRIOR ¢ 

CHICAGO AND NORTH YESTERN 
RAILGAY COMPANY, OF COOK COURTY. 

Appellant. 

8. L. age ot Doing a a 

oeewe eee | 268 1.4, 629 
WA, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff euffered the less of her left hand in an automo- 

bile accident. She brought suit against the omer and driver of 

the automobile, 5. L. Fabian, snd the Whicago and horth Western 

Railway Company. ‘The jury returned a verdict exonerating Fabian 

and finding ithe Kailway cowpany guilty and saesessed damages against 

it of $15,006. The defendant Railway company appeals. 

The accident happened at about 8:30 p. m. on November 5, 

1930, at a point where the highway between Kaukauna and Green 

Bay, in the state of Wisconsin, crosses the aingle track railroad 

of the defe:dant Railway. Fabian, with Kr. and Mre. Urintas and 

Mary Maciukevice, the plaintiff, were returning to Chieago, going 

in southerly direction, after an all day ride in Wisocnsin. 

Plaintiff and Mrs, Orintas were riding in the back seat of the 

automobile; Orintas wae in the front seat on the right of Fabian, 

whe wae driving om the left side. They ran into a signal pest, 

Called a wigwag, which the Railway had placed near the tracks 

and the highway; the automobile was overturned and plaintiff in- 

jured. She contends here that the defendant Kailway negligently 

Placed the wigwag so near the highway as to be a dangerous ob- 

atruction, which caused the accident. 

As the highway approaches the railroad crossing from the 

north, commencing several hundred feet from the ercssing, it 
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eurvee to the left. ‘There are a number of markers or signs along 

the curve for the guidance and warning of persons approaching the 

eressing. The wigwag in question was 9 feet from the raile and 

on the weet or right hand side of the highway. Although there 

Was some controversy, it was shown by satisfactory evidence that 

the wigeag wae 3 feet and 10 inches from the edge of the traveled 

part of the road. It is an iron mast or post & feet high, of thin cast 

iren 4 inches in diameter on a concrete base; on the top is a 

@iamond sheped frame in which hangs a “banner” - a metal disk 2 

feet in diameter, painted white, with e large black cross, [t is 

an ¢leetrically operated device controlled by the approach of 

trains. The banner swings back and forth within the frame, showing 

a light when trains are approaching, It is what is known as the 

standard crossing protection in Wieconsin, and its purpose is to 

Warn persons on the nighway of an approaching train. 

The highway at the curve, up te within about 100 feet from 

the crossing, was concrete 20 feet wide with approximately a 2 foot 

shoulder on either side, The highway fer 100 feet next the cross- 

ing was macedam and tar; slong the center of the highway is painted 

& yellow etripe running almest up to the railroad. 

According to the most believable evidence, Fabian entered 

the first part ef the curve at a speed of about 30 or 35 miles an 

hour; the automebile ran off the read and was in the weeds and 

grass; the headlights were dim so that they shewed only 56 or 60 

feet on the road ahead; when it was about that distance from the 

wigwag Orintas shouted to Fabian to “Leok out.” About the same 

time Orintas saw the wigwag, which seemed to be squarely in front 

of the car; when he shouted Fabian suddenly jerked and ee 

ear first one way and then another until the wheels were off{/ground on 

@me side snd then off on the other, jumping and tipping several 

times, The center of the front end of the automobile hit the wig- 

Wag post, knocking it over, and the automobile continued on its 
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way diagonally in « seuthwesterly direction; it stopped lying on 

ites side on the far rail of the railroad track, about 20 or 30 

feet west of the highway. 

Vabian says that as he came into the curve he kept hie left 

wheels a foot from the center yellow etripe all the way to the 

Pailrosd tracks, at the same time keeping his right hand wheels 6 or 

8 inches from the right hand edge of the paved part of the read; that 

he was going at about 53 miles en hour when suddenly the right hand 

corner cf his bumper struck the wigwag and the car swerved te the 

right and tipoed ever; that he did not observe the wigwag post until 

he hit it. Couneel for defendant very properly call attention to 

the ineredibiiity of this testimony. If the automobile was a foot 

from the yellow stripe and also 6 or & inches from the right hand 

edge of the road - as the space between the stripe and the edge of 

the roadway was 10 feet - the automobile must have been about 8 

feet wide. An sutomobile of the type in which the party was riding, 

a Lincoln @edan, is 5 feet 11 inches wide at the widest part. 

We are of the opinion that the preponderance of the evidence 

Clearly proves that the accident was caused solely by the negligent 

~ ariving of defendant Fabian. It is evident that as he entered the 

curve he wae driving at such speed that the heavy Lincoln car was 

threwn by centrifugal foree so far off the road that he ran into the 

wigveg, ss it was squarely in front, and hit it with the front center 

of hie sutowobile, his dimmed headlights failing to illuminate it 

until it was too late. Under the circumstances, in order to escape 

being hit the wigwag would have to be located nearly 3 feet (half the 

width of the automobile) farther away from the place where it was, 

oF approximately 7 feet from the roadway. The verdict exonerating | 

Fabian and finding the Railway alone guilty was clearly against the 

' weight of the evidence, 

Defendant argues that the location eof the wigwag involved 

an engineering problem, which in not subject to judicial review. 
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The duty to erect obstructions whiek are intended fer the pretee- 

tion of the general travelling public carries with it a diseretion 

as to where they shall be erected, and this diseretion is not sub- 

jeet te judicial review unlese it is so exercised as to amount te 

& real menace to the public whe are travelling in a reasonably 

cereful and prudent way. Seibert v. Mo. Bac, K, Go., 148 Mo. $57; 

Sity of Seirbury v, Barnes, 225 111. App. 589; Horner v. City of 

Philadelphia, 194 Pa. 542; Guifpert, ete., v. Hanuel, 123 Kiss. 

266; Storn vy. International Ay, Go,, 220 N. ¥. 284. We do not re- 

gard the lecation of the wigwag in question as inveiving an engi- 

neering problem requiring expert or teehnical knowledge. Rather, 

it involves commen sense and knowledge based on observation. 

Furthermore, the judgment of experts is not necessarily infallibles 

AB average man who had eseasion to see very frequently the place 

in question and observe paseing automobiles might have a better 

judgment as to the location of the wigwag than a technical engi- 

neer would have, 

We are asked to find as a matter of law that the defendant 

‘Railway company wae not negligent. The purpose of the wigwag was 

the protection of traveliers on the highway as they approached the 

croseing, by warning them of an approaching train. Yo serve this 

purpose it was necessary to place it where it would arrest the at- 

tention of travellers. ‘The further it was placed from the highway 

the Less probability ef it being observed; therefore it must be 

plisced at that point nearest the highway waleh is just short of 

ite being a dangerous obstruction to travellera. The question is, 

not whether there is a safer plaee, but whether the particular 

place chesen was so dangerous to travellers using the highway in a 

Teasomably cautious way that ite location becomes unreasonable. 

This becomes a question of law only when all reasonavle minds would 

egree that the location was gaffe, This involves the consideration 

of ali the surrounding circumstances; the degree ox the curve of 
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the road, width and character of the pavesent, the probability or 

otherwise of the wigwag being struck by automobiles. These are 

questions of fact about which it eould not be sald sll reasonable 

minds woulda agree, 

A further consideration ia that the evidence tended te show 

that 1t was customary to paint the wast or post of the wigwag with 

white stripes; that although the instant wigwag had been e¢t up on 

Ostober 30th, the mast reuained unpainted ana/et 2 blaek or redish 

eclor at the time of the accident. Assuming that the white stripes 

were for the purpose of increasing the visibility, the fact that 

it was not painted was a proper subject for conmclderation by the jury, 

A witness, VanZetland, testified rather indefinitely, that 

the wigwag at this point had been knocked over a good many times 

prier to the present accident. Lvidence of prior similar secidente 

is admissible under the laws of Illinois. City of Chicago v, 

Powerg, 42 I11. 169; Moore v. 3. D. & ©. KR. K. Co., 265 11k. 63, and 

many other cases. Whatever may be the law in Wisconsin, the rule 

in that in questions of evidence the law of the forum controls, 

. BR, GS. Lk. 1045. However, testimony that other wigwags had been 

knocked over at this place, standing alone, snd without any expla- 

mation of the cireumsetances, was improper and erroneous. Sueh 

evidence is competent only where it is shown that the prior acel- 

dente happened under similar circumstances. It is common knowledge 

that automobile drivers are of a wide variety of carefulness and 

many of them do reckless and dangerous taings. , 

Having admitted the evidence as te prior accidents, de- 

fendant sought to show that in those eases the Kallway had eol- 

lected damages from the drivers of thoee automobiles which had 

collided with the wigwag. The court sustained an objection. te this. 

Defendant was entitled to shew thin as indicating that the drivers 

in the prior accidents were in fault, and not the Auilway company 

in locating the wigwag. 
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Defendant's witness, Mock, should heve been permitted te 

teetify as te the custom of painting the banner of the wigwag white 

with a black cress, and that the particular wigwag in question was 

so painted. 

The witness, Kulp, should have been permitted to testify 

that it was customary slong highways beth in VWiseonsin and TlLi- 

neie, te place traffic signe, mail boxes, telegravh poles, raillroaé 

eressing signs and like obiects within « distance of 3 feet from 

the traveled part of the highway. If this was the custom it would 

have « bearing on defendant Fabien's knowledge sf the conditions 

of the highways over which he had traveled. Also, Kulp should have 

been permitted to testify as to the uniformity of the width of the 

shoulders of the roadways. 

Instruction Ne. 1, given at the request of plaintiff, is 

eriticised. It in substance told the jury that at the time of the 

accident there was in force in Wisconsin a statute which provided 

that whenever any street or public highway erosses any railroad 

__ track at grade, the railroad company "shall a@vade, construct and 

maintain in good and safe eondition fer public travel the portion 

of such street or highway extending upon, over or across said tracks 

or right-ofeway." The grading, construction or maintenance of the 

highway at the crossing was not an issue in the ease, but the jury 

might get the impression from this instruction that the statute pro- 

hibited piseing anything, including the wigrag in question, within 

the limits of the hichway. 

| instruction le. 2, given at the request of plaintiff, is 

also open te the same criticism, The statute referred to provides 

that every corporation constructing, or owning, or operating a 

railroad, shall restore every highway or road acrore which the 

railroad may be constructed, ond thereafter maintain it in the same 

condition. This statute referred to cases in which a railroad con- 
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structs ita line across an existing highway. Here it was proven 

that the railroad track wae there long before there was any high- 

wey at this peint. Aer was there any question in issue involving 

the restoration oi the highway to ite former state. The inetruc- 

tion suggests that any safety device established by tne railroad 

Ccupanuy on the highway at a grade erossing is an impairment of 

the use of the highway and a violation of the statute. 

Plaintiif's instruction ko. 4 showld not have been given. 

fhe Wisconsin statute quoted gives the right of action, otherwise 

nonexistent, against any municipality, or political subdivision 

known af a town, and thet any person damaged in a town oF county 

by reason of any defect in a highway where such damagea shail be 

Gaused by the negligence of any private corporation, such private 

corporation shail be primarily liable therefor. Thia simply means 

that in case of Joint negligence of « town and a private corsora- 

tion, the letter shall be primarily liable. the instruction had no 

bearing om the instant case. 

Pleintiif's given instruction So. 7 is quite iengthy. In 

‘‘gubstance it told the jury that if they believe that the defendant 

leeated tne signal post #e near to the traveled portion ef the high- 

way that it interfered with the reasonable use of the highway by the 

public and was dangerous and unsafe and likely to cause injury to 

persons exercising ordinary care and caution in their own behalf, 

and if the jury also found that the plaintiff, Kary Kaciukevice, 

was riding slong said highway exercising ordinary care and caution 

for her own eafety at all times, and that as a proximate result of 

the negligence of the defendant Aailway company the automobile in 

whieh she was riding struck said signal pest, thereby injuring her, 

the defendant Kallway company should be found guilty. Plaintiff's 

declaration charged the concurrent negligence of Jabian and the 

defendant Hailway company. ‘The manner in wiieh Fabian dreve the 
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ear Was & major issue in the case, ond yet this instruction leaves 

him entirely out of the picture. It places the inneeucus conduct 

of plaintiif, Mary Maciukevice, whe was « back seat cuest in the 

automobile, without any ecntrel ef the driver, over against the 

action ef the Railway company in locating the signal port, without 

any reference to the fact tat Fabian's reckless driving might have 

been the sole cause of the aceident. This was especially misleading 

in view of plaintiff's given instructions fos. 1 and 2. The in- 

struction alse told the jury taat the Hailway should be held liable 

if “the some was known to, or diacoverable by, the defendant Chiscage 

and Sorth Yestern Kallway Company." Yhis might be construed as re- 

ferring to the lecsatioa of the signal post. 

Defendant's refused inetruction No. 6 should have been given. 

It referred to the Wisconsin statute which controls the speed of 

vehicles in traversing curves. it was pertinent toe the issues in- 

volved. 

Defendant's instructions Nos. 9, 10, 12 and 13 were properly 

refused. They in sabstance told the jury that the Railway company 

“‘ghould be found net guilty if Fabian should be found guilty of any 

negligence proximately contributing to the necident. The law is 

othervias. The negligence of one defendant dees not excuse the 

concurring negligence of a joint defendant, both contributing to 

the accident, 

Defendant's refused instruction Ko, 10 was misleading. There 

Was no evidence “that the lsyout or manner of the construction of 

this highway" was the sole proximate cause of the accident. 

Defendant's refused instruction No. 11 included the Viseon- 

sin statute regulating the headlights on motor vehicles. Fabian 

had testified that his headlights were “turned kind of down; **« 

that he eould not see very much, *** that the lights were turned 

‘to what we call dim'; «** that they ‘were on dim, or meodium',* 
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He estimated that they illuminated the readway ahead about 50 or 

60 feet. The Wisconsin statute required the operater of a moter 

vehicle te use such lights as would render the use of the highway 

by such vehicle reasonably safe. The jury were required to pase 

upon the sufficiency of Fabian's lights, and the instruction should 

have been given. 

the briefs filed by both counsel prompt us to remark that 

very rarely if ever is one accident, with the aurreunding scirecum- 

stances, exactly like another, Cases involving ditches slong the 

highway, or telegraph posse, or other like obstructions having no 

relation to the publie safety, are of no great help to the review- 

ing court. Tee often the decisive point is emothered by excessive 

citations and lengthy quotations. A few suthorities stating general 

prinsipaes are sufficient. Reepective counsel have dwelt consider- 

ably upon the decisions in Illinois and Wisewonsin, but the essential 

principles controlling the instant case are the same in both states. 

¥or the reason that the verdict of the jury was clearly 

against the greater weight of the evidenee, and for errors occurring 

" wpon the trial as indicated above, the judgment is reversed and the 

cause is remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Batehett and O'Cennor, JJ., coneur. 
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JOSEPH TOMAK, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
ve. 

OF CHICAGS, 
JAKSS SBIDL, 

Appéllant. 

268 LA. 629' 

UR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In an action of trover tried by the court, plaintiff had o 

Sudgment for $1300, from which defendant appeals. ‘The point in 

issue is the ewnership of a promissory note for $1300 secured by 

a trust deed. It was stolen from plaintiff, and if defendant 

purchased it in good faith for sonsideration, before maturity, he 

became the owner and the judgment is erroneous. ‘The evidence siioe 

that he paid a sufficient consideration for the paper, but plain- 

tiff claims it was after maturity. If this is true, the judgment 

is correct. 

The note in question was dated October 10, 1922, due three 

years after date, in the sum of $1500, with interest, executed by 

John V. Kuvan and Albina Kavan to the order of themselves and by 

them endorsed. March 10, 1925, Kavan and wife sold the premises 

covered by the truet deed to John Voda and Antonie Voda, his wife, 

subject to the trust deed, and thereafter Voda paid the interest 

at the offive of Kavan as provided fer in the note. 

October 20, 1928, plaintiff purchased the note from Mary 

Danek, who was then the owner. He received from her the note 

and trust deed with some other capers and put them in an envelope 

and deposited them in his aafety deposit box which was in Kavan's 

vault. Plaintiff hed rented this box for over ten yeors and had 
the two keys to it; he kept all hie valuable papers in this bex. 

The last time he saw the envelope in the box was in October, 1920. 

The next time he opened his box was in 1951, when he found ali ef 
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his papers miseing, and the enyelepe in which the note and trust 

4eed had been placed wae filled with scrap paper and the note and 

trust decd were gone. Plaintiff testified that he had never sold 

them to anyone, er suthorized Kavan or anyont else ta sell tiem. 

Getober 10, 1925, when the note matured, an unsigned en- 

dersement of extensicn was made on the nete, referring to » written 

agreement of extension of the same date. Getober 10, 1924, a se#e~ 

ond unsigned endorsement was made on the note to the effect that 

it had been extended to Uctober 10, 1931, ae per written agreement 

of even date. The agreement for extension made on this date pur- 

perts to be between John V. Kavan, party of the first part, and 

John Voda and Antonie Voda, his wife, parties of the seescnd part, 

and describes the party of the first part, John Kavan, as the legal 

owner and holder of the promissory note. At this time the legal 

owner and holder of the note was Mary Danek and not John Aavan, 

Bary Danek was not a party to thie extension agreement. Vebvruary 

10, 1930, Kavan, who had in some wrongful manner gotten possersion 

of the note and trust deed, sold thes to the defendant for $1500. 

. Joan Kavan committed suicide February 9, 1931. Defendant says that 

the first time he knew plaintiff claimed any interest in the papers 

was about two weeks after kr. Kavan's death. | 

Defendant's position ie that having bought the note on Feb- 

ruary 10, 1950, which by the last extension agreement was not due 

until October 10, 1731, he purchased before maturity. It may be 

| conceded that if there was a valid extension defendant purchased 

before maturity, but the extension is properly challenged by 

plaintifr. ‘the agreement for extension purporte te be made be- 

tween John Kayan, wag was the maker of the nete, and Voda and wife, | 

parties who had bought the premises conveyed by the irust deed. It 

is an agreement between the obligors only; the holder and ower of 

the note is not a party therete. It ie self-evident that ne valid 
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agreement te extend the time of maturity of a note can be made 

without the consent cf the owner ond holder. The maker alene can- 

not extend it. It follows, therefore, that when defendant beught 

papers the note kad .ong since matured and there was ne valid 

extension. 

was held that the maker of a note could not alone postpone the date 

of payment, “but an agreement for such extension could only be made 

by both parties." See also Hers 

Iii. 647, ‘The esse of Justice v. Stoneeipher, 267 Ill. 445, cited 

by defendant, is not in point, for there the owner of the notes 

endorsed them and delivered them to his agent fer collection, who 

fraudulently put the notes in circulation. That is not the ease 

here, although the defendant assumes in his brief that plaintiff 

placed the note in the custody of Kavan for safe keeping, but the 

evidence abundantly shows that Javan was operating a safety deposit 

vault and that plaintiff rented one of these boxes, in which he 

kept hia papers. The same distinction obtains with reference to 

Math, Ae vs Hookford Bational Bank, 179 Il. 599. 
Defendant says, in effect, that if the extension covering 

the period in which he purchased the paper was invalid, the Base 

Was true wien plaintiff purchased the papers. ‘his question might 

arise in « controversy between plaintiff and ary Danek, the seller 

of the note to plaintiff; but she was paid in full and cannot com- 

plain, Neither dc the obligors question their obligation upon the 

note. The controversy is between tne purchaser of a stolen note 

and the person fron whom it was atolen. in suen case the purchaser 

Gay assert no claim bused upon an alleged defect in the title of 

the owner which could net successfully be maintained by anyone 

having the right to question the title. It is the established 

Tule that no one can transfer a better title than he has. Drain 

v. LaGrange State Bank, 305 112. 330; Sherer-Gillett Go. vy. Long, 
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318 Ill, 432; mh, 244 Ill. App. 171. 

Kavan, having ne title to the note, could not convey a good 

title to defendant. 

if the defendant had examined the paper he was buying he 

would have seen that it had matured and had never been properly 

extenied. Both plaintiff and defendant were in fact innocent, 

but where two parties are without fault the rule is that the one 

whose negligence caused the less, although arising from excusable 

ignorance, must bear it. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

APYI REND. 

Matchett and O'Connor, JJ., soneur. 
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SARVORD ¥, HICKMAR, Exeoutor, etec., 
of Betate of Alice %, Hickman, 
Deceased, 

Defendant in Error, 

VS. 

GREAT AWERICAN CASUALTY COMPARY, 
a Corporation, 

Plainti?fr in Error. — ee Re — ee et Mase ae 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff, bringing suit on a policy of insurance issued 

by defendant, upon trial by the court had jud»ment for $2223.65; 

reversal is sought. 

By ites policy defendant agreed to pay $2,000 as indemnity 

upon the death of Alice G, Hickman resulting from bodily injuries 

received in an accident. Alice Hickman Lived in California with 

her husband, Sanford ¥. Hickman, subsequently appointed executor, 

while defendant's home office was in Chicago. 

Defendant makes sixteen pointes in its brief, all asserting 

in substance that the provisions of the policy as te notice of the 

death of the insured were not followed. It provides that “in event 

of accidental death immediate notice thereof must be given to the 

Company *** affirmative proof of loss must be furnished to the 

Company at ite said office *** within ninety days after the date of 

such loss." Defendant claims that no proper notice of the death 

was given the company until after the expiration of ninety days 

from the date of death. Plaintiff claims that the record justifies 

the finding that notice was given in apt time, 

Alice Hickman died on the evening of November 1, 1929; 

Soverber 7th a written notice was sent to the defendant company 

advising it of her death and asking for blanks for making proof of 

Geath; this was received by defendant Bovember 12th and on November 

13th it replied, acknowledging receipt of the letter of Kovember 

7th and asking for the correct policy number, as the sideline 
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in the letter was the renewal receipt number instead of the policy 

number; November 26th Er, Hickman wrote to defendant giving the 

correct policy number and asking that the necessary forme for 

making proofs of loss be sent at once; January 11, 1930, the at- 

tormeys for plaintiff wrote defendant, saying that “due proof of 

death under this policy was submitted te you several weeka age,“ 

and inquiring ae to now /defentent would take action; January 29th 

defendant revlied that it had no record of having reeeived such 

proofs and that it had not forwarded any blanks for proof and was 

awaiting formal requests from the official representative of the 

estate before sending out any claim blanks. It will be noted that 

although the letter from plaintiff's attorneyswas received by 4e- 

fendant January 15th, it delayed making any reply until two weeks 

had elapsed. Vebruary ist the attorneys for plaintiff wrote to 

defendant that Sanford ¥, Gickman was the executor of Alice 6G. 

Hickman's estate and again requested the necessary blanks in order 

that proof of claim under the policy might be made; February 5th 

defendant forwarded the forme for proofs of claim and these were 

filled out, executed and returned to defendant, together with a 

eertified copy of the letters testamentary showing the appointment 

ef Sanford ¥. Hickman as executor of his wife's estate, and affi- 

davite of the details of the accident. These were received by de- 

fendant February 17th, Defendant asserte that the ninety days 

period expired February 1, 1930, and that when it received the 

proofs February 17th it was “nineteen days too late.* 

The words “immediate notice" and “reasonable notice” are 

practically synonymous when used in an accident inturance policy. 

Sun Accident Assoc. v. Olson, 89 Ill. App. 217; Rich v, Hartford 
Acoident & Indewnity Co,, 208 Ill. App. 506, in Niagara ¥ire Ing. 
So, Vv. Seammon, 100 111. 644, it was held that « notice within 

fifteen days wae a reasonable time, although the policy provided 
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for “immediate notice of iess.” in the present case defendant was 

notified of the death of Hrs, Hickman on the sixth day after its 

eccurrence, Conetruing the policy most strictly against the In- 

surance company, #8 we must do, it could reasonably be held that 

the notice of Sovember 7th was sufficient notice of the death of 

the insured. Thies has been held under similar circumstances in 

Richardson v, Metropolitan Life ins. Co,, 159 Ati. 585; Erickson 
Tt t Co,, 122 Keb. 530. 

However, it is well established that where the ineurance 

company delays in furnishing blanks for proof of loss, such delay 

may be considered as a waiver of Chmpliance with the policy re- 

quirement that proof must be made within a specifie time. Order 

of Chosen Friends v. Austerlite, 75 111. App. 74. Defendant cites 
Ins, 

ae holding te the contrary Maskes v, Horth American Acai, /Co., 
16. N. &. Rep. 750. The facts in that case are quite different 

from those involved here. in that case blanks for proof of loss 

were sent pursuant to request, within seven days after the death 

of the insured, but were not filled cut and returned to the come 

pany until 192 days after the loss. The delay there was solely by 

the plaintiff. In none of the other cases cited by defendant was 

the insurance company pormitted to avoid liability on the ground of 

delay in receiving notice where such delay was caused by the fail- 

ure of the insurance company to act promptly. Wo party should be 

permitted to take advantage of ite own wrong. Hovenber?th, six 

daye after Ars, Hickman's death, defendant was requested te forward 

claim blanks, egain on November 26th and agsin on January 1ith; 

but it was not until February Sth that the blanks were forwarded, 

We are of the opinion that the facts justified the finding of the 

trial court that apt notice of the death of Mre, Hickman had been 

- given to defendant, 
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Two other points are presented in the argument of defend- 

ant, although they are not made in the brief of points. Under 

Rule 19 of this court the argument must be confined to a dieeus- 

sion ef the points made in the brief “snd ne others." However, 

we have given them consideration and hold that they are without 

merit. It is ssid that the policy was not issued by defendant, 

The facts, which are somewhat lengthy, do not support this claim, 

and furthermore, the defendant retained the premiume paid and 

hence ratified the issuance of the policy. Dickerson vy, 5. ¥. 

Mutual Life Insurance Go., 200 Ill, 270. 

It i@ next argued that Ere. Hickman was not injured while 

riding in a private automobile "of the exclusively pleasure 

type,“ which was a condition of liability of defendant. ‘The 

automobile was an old Heo touring car of the so-called "pleasure 

type.* ‘The fact that it was in some disrepair and that at the 

time of the accident also contained some tools whieh Mr, Hickman 

had been using in repairing a fence, does not change the type of 

the automobile, Poncino y. Sierra Nevada Life & Casualty Go., 

286 Pac. 729, and im Life & Casualty Company of Tenn, v, Hetealt, 
240 Ky. 628. 

Defendant in argument seeks to create suspicion as to the 

conduct of Mr. ickaan at the time of the accident, but no facts 

are proved that would affect defendant's liability under the 

policy. 

We hold that the finding was proper, and the judgment is 

affirmed. 

AFYIRMED, 

, 

Matehett and O'Conner, JJ., coneur, 
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WILLIAR B, MEYHRING, Sueriif of Cock 
Gcunty, Illinois, for the use ef 
PHILIP MORRIS ADVERTISING SERVICS, 
Ine, ® & Cervoration, ‘f 

Appellant, 

¥s, 

KB. GODERSEI ond PUBLIC IBDEMAITY Co., 
a Corporation, 

Appellees, 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTICS MGSURELY 
DELIVERED THE OPINION GF THE COURT, 

&. Goderski commenced 4 replevin suit te reeover four aute- 

mobiles from plaintiff with the Public Indewnity Compony as surety 

om ite bond im the sum of $2,060. This was digmissed without a 

hearing on the merits. Thereupon the present suit on the bond 

was commenced and upon trial by the court the issues were found 

for the plaintiff, debt $2,000 and damages $155.01, debt to be 

4iacharged upon payment of the damages, Plaintiff appeals and 

argues that he wae entitled to judgment for damages in the full 

amount of the bend, 

Under section 86 of the Replevin act, chapter 119, when 

the merite of the case have not been determined in the trial 

of the aetion in which the bend is given, the defaidant in the 

action upon the replevin bend may plead that fact and his title 

te the property in dispute. Hanehett v,. Gardner, 156 ili. S72. 

Bominal damages and ecsts alone cas be recovered where plaintiff 

in «@ replevin haw hie suit disuiesed without trial and shows in 

an action on the bond that the property involved was in fact his 

property. Lyon & Sealy v, Pease, 86 111. App. 261; Hertz v. 
Saufeen, 46 111, App. 591. And the burden in such an action is 

upon the defendant te prove right of property in himself, Stevienn 

Ne Hormest, © [1]. 515. 

To sustain this burden &. 3. Gederski; the husband of &. 
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Goderski, the defeniant, testified that she owed the care in 

question; that she Rad owned certain bonds which shehad sold and 

 plaeed the proceeds in her banking account in her own name ax- 

Glusively; that the money for the purchase of the care in contro- 

versy was drawn from this account. Chesks were introduced in evi- 

dence waich had been givon for tie purchase of thuge sutonobiles 

and the bilis ef sale ran to her, Ars. Gederski testified to the 

same effect; that the cars belonged to Ber and were im the garage 

of her husband when they were taken under the sheriff's execution 

issued in ? 

Plaintiff's counsel earnestly attack this testimony, stressing 

answers made by the witnesses from whieh, it is argued, there ie a 

elear inference that ornerstiip was in &. 3. Gederski and not in his 

wife. After giving eonsideration to the reeord, we are of epinion 

that the trial Judge properly found that the title was in the de- 

fendant, Kk. Godereki. 

Plaintiff, however, argues that Kk. Goderuki by leaving the 

,@atomobiles with Walter Phillips, an automobile dealer, for sale 

‘elethed him with the indicia of ownership, and therefore she was 

estopped from asserting any title. Im the early part of 1951 

- Walter Phillips was « dealer in used automobiles at Diversey and 

Keduie avenues; April 1, 1931, he entered into a contract fer ad- 

vertising with the Philip Morris Advertising Service, Inc., the 

Plaintiff usee; pursuant to this contract the advertising agency 

inserted advertisenents in the Chicago Tribune om April 25, 26, 27, 

28 and 29, and on ay 17; Walter Phillipe did not pay the ageney 

tor thie advertising and om June 16, 1931, it recovered a judgment 

againet Yalter Philiips for the amount due, and on the same day 

@aused a levy to be made and took the four automobiles in question 

Trom the garage of ii. 3. Goderski. ‘the evidence shows, however, 

that these automobiles were purchased by i. Goderski subsequent to 
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the date of the last aivertisement. The three Yorda after they 

were purchased vere delivered fer sale te Walter Phillips at his 

garege at Diversey and Sedgie avenues, but were taker back by de- 

fendent, &. Goderski, ond were in her husband's garage for about 

@ week before the ievy of June 1léth was made. So that at the time 

Valter Mhiliips ineurred the cbligation fer advertising, the aute- 

mobiles in question had not been purchased by H, Goderski, and, 

of course, were not in the posseseion of Phillips. It ie therefore 

obvious that Phillips was not clothed with the indicia of omer. 

ship at the time he became indebted’ te the advertiaing ageney. 

Plaintiff seeme to argue that, bequnes the defandont, &. 

Goderski, had at one time consigned certain/care te Phillips for 

sale, she beosme Liable for sll hie debts, and espeoially for debte 

contracted before she acquired the cars in question. This ia net 

the low. It is a well reecgnized rule that in order to give rise 

te ah estoppel 1t is necessary that the party eetovped ghall have 

mede, by act or word, seme representation upon the faith of which 

the peruon setting up the estoppel has acted, with damage to hime 

welt, Sdiverthome #, Chapmem, 289 111. App. 289; Sherer-Gili ett 

Ne Loma, 218 111. 432, The Pailip Borris Advertising Ageney 414 not 

and could met set te ite damage beeause of any representation, 

either by werd or set, relating to the sutemehbiles which defendant 

aid not yet ow. 

Chickering of 91, vy. Bastress, 13%) Ill. 206, cited by 

Plaintiff, is not in peint, There the ecourt found that there was 

& freudulent agreenent made for the purpose of hindering eretitors 

by persuading them te give falee credit te one of the partion while 

the other parties retained a seoret lien. 

™. Agtna Aceeptanae GCo., 261 TLl. App. 536, involved the sale of 

an automobile te an inneeent third person by « purchaser whom the 

seller had elothed with indicia of ownership. These eases are not 

applicable te the instant case, 
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There ia no substantial contradiction of the evidence 

. produced on bebalf of the defendanie, that the title to the cars 

at the time of the replevin suit wae filed was in kk. Codereki. 

Uelther is the defendant eetepped from waseriing such titie, 

Se Kold that the judgsent wae proper, oid it ia affirmed, 

AVFIRMED, 

Eatehett and O'Cepeor, JJ., concur. 
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GEORGE ADAIR LOKGLEY, ) 
Appellant, 

APPZAL FROM CINGULT Tr 
vs. 

) OF COOK COUKTY. 
MARY CAROLINE LONGLEY et al., 

Avpellees, 

268 I1.A. 6297 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHETY DELIVERED THS OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Aibert ¥. Longley died testate at Pasadena, California, 

on Cetober 29, 1926. Hie will bore date of June 9, 1925. A 

codicil therets was executed May 14, 1928. The will and the 

eedicil were duly filed in Cook ceunty, Iilineis, the place ef 

testater's residence. 

Complainant, aeserting that he is the son and heir, filed 

— Mm, BALL * to ar will upon the theory that ite execution was 

brought abeut by un due influence ‘exercised upon tie ‘testater by 

his widow, kary Caroline Longley. She and other legatees, in- 

Cluding a number of charitable inetitutions, anewered denying that 

compiainant was the son and heir wad also denying the charge of 

undue influence. After the cause had been put at iesue defendants 

moved that the iesuee to be tried should be separated and that of 

whether comsleinant was the eon and heir should be heard firet. 

in suppert of the motion defendants presented the affida- 

vit of Prank G, Gardner in substance to the effeet that complain- 

ant was an impostor and that no credible evidence could be pre- 

duced that he was the son and heir. The affidavit asserted that 

the trial of the paternity issue firet and separate from the other _ 

issues would save time and expenses, Complainant resisted the mo- 
tion and an affidavit wae filed in his behalf by one of niv seli- 

citore asserting that it woulda be shewn upon the trial that com- 

plainent was born the illegitimate son of the testater by Alice 

Mall, whem he thereafter married, oid that after the marriage he 
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openly acknowledged complainant to be nie gon, thus legitimizing 

him by virtue of section 3 of chapter 39 of the statutes (Gmith- 

Hurd'e Ill. Rev. State., chap. 39, sec. 3, p- 1124). This affi- 

@evit further asserted that the facts as te both issues vould be 

proved to a great extent by the seme witnesses, many of whom re- 

sided in the state of California, and that the iseues were seo 

Clesely interwoven that the trial ef the same separately would not 

emily cause much inconvenience but would add greatly to the expense 

ef the litigstion. 

The motion cf defendante was granted. Complainant there. 

after moved to set it aeide. This motion was fenied, When the 

esuse came on for trial complainant again moved that the issues 

be submitted to a jury. This motion was sleo denied. ‘the chaneel- 

lor hear? the cause in open court excluding evidence offered which 

tenéed to show undue influence and restricting the evidence te the 

single issue ef the paternity ef complainant, 

At the close of the evidence the court gave ite opinion 

that complainant was the son of Alice Longley but that the evidence _ 

was insufficient to prove that he was the eon of Albert. The de- 

termination of the court was largely based upon inferences that 

Gertain letters of complainant which eppear in evidence were in- 

consistent with a filial relaticnship. 

The solicitors for complainant filed a motion for leave to 

submit furtzer evidence and in suppert of the motion sabmittied an 

affidavit to the effect that some evidenve had been discovered 

since the trial which it had net been possible to obiain in time 

by the exercise of diligence, snd that os to the other evidence 

they had been misled through the rulings of the court restricting 

the evidence to those matters strictly bearing upon the issue of 

paternity; that the iesues of paternity ond undue influence were 

inextricably woven together and that facts which could be produced 

as to the exercise of undue influence by Mary Caroline Longleg 
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would alse negative the interpretation placed upon the corres- 

pondence by the court, They seked leave to submit suck evidence, 

but the motion was denied, amd a decree waz entered dismiasing the 

bili of eomplaint fer went ef equity. 

It is contended by complainant in the first place that the 

court erred in 4ireeting that the issues should be separated. It 

ie urged that the isswe of whether compl«inant was son and keir 

should have been raised by a plea in abatement and that through the 

failure of defendaite to so plead, and by anewering they waived 

their right te have the iesues tried separately. 

That this iseue showld, under the usual chancery practice 

in this State, have been raised by such a plea in sbatement is, we 

think, sustained by the autcorities, anid the order directing a 

separate trial after such plea had been waived by filing an onewer 

was, in our opinion, technically erroneous, Whatever the practice 

may be in other states in wiieh a code of proceedure has been 

adopted, the rule in this State is as above stated. See Story 

Equity Pleadings, 9th o4., sees, 702-728, pp. 6446562; Mitford's 

‘ Chaneery Pleadings, sub-section 4, sec. 2, part 2; Puterbaugh's 

Chaneery Pleadings & Practice, 7th ed., see, 134; Turekheim vy. 

Birkley, 227 111. 454, ‘he samy rule hae been applied by the 

Supreme court of this State where suit was brought by an unine 

corporated union, (Frenklin Union v. People, 220 ili. 385) by a 

perpen sverred to be insane (Bangert vy. Bangert, 232 111. App. 627) 

and by @ party suing as trustee (fischer vy, Stievel, 179 Ili. 59.) 

in Zurckhoim y. Birkley, #87 121. 434, an appeal was taken 

from 4 decree entered upon the verdict of s jury finding the testa- 

trix of unsound mind, the issues being incapacity and undue influe 

ence. in the course of the trial defendonte asked leave to ex- 

amine complainant out of the presence of the jury te consider his 

competency to bring thie suit. The court sustained an objection 
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on the ground that coither by plea nor by answer was the issue 

raised. Pefendants then asked leave to withdraw the anever and 

to file pleas alleging that complainant wae an silen enemy, ate. 

Leave vas granted, tut sush pleas were filed. A motion by com- 

Plainent te strike the plese was sustained ucon: the ground thet 

they had not filed in apt time. Defendants then filed an anewer 

which, wits other matters, set up the defenses whieh had been 

stated in the stricien plea, but the sourt sustained exceptions to 

this part of the answer. The Sugreme court sald: 

"Sach averments are sot properly an answer te the bill but 
should be raised by pleas tc the person. (Puterbaugh's Oh. Bl. & 
Pr.-<§th e4,-<100, ‘Pleas to the persons do not neceasearily (jis- 
pute the validity eof the rights which are made the subject of the 
claim but they object to the ability of the party to sue or be 
sued, They are of two kinds: First, pleas to the person ef the 
plaintiff,’ etc., (Story's Bq. P1., aec. 722) such as tie plea that 
——— is an silen enemy. (Ibid. sec. 724). The pleas in ques- 
ion were pieas te the person and should have been filed in apt 

time. Appellants did not seek te file these plenua until engaged 
in the trial of the gause, The chanesller held that said offer 
came toc late and struck the pieas from the files. It was net an 
abuse of discretion on the part of the chanceller to atrike the 
pleas. ye 4 were @ilatory pleas, and defendants could net, as a 
matter of rignt, file them om the trial of the case. Please of 
ineapasity to sue are pleas in abatement. They do not go te the 
merits ef the bill but only tend to an abatement of the sult. 

ae » 179 fil. 59.) The pieas should have been 
ed in apt time, and as appellants failed te do se the chancel-~ 

ler did not err in striking said pleas from the files, Linegoln y. 
ve 74 Zii. 1h; Dow v, Blake, 148 id. 76; Phoenix vy. Stocks, 

49 id. — 

in this connection defendants suggest twe Illincis cases. One of 

these is Stone y. Salisbury, 2609 111. 56, where o bill wae filed by 

an alleged heir to eontest a will, and the defendants by their 

anower denied that the contestant was the daughter of the testatrix 

and set up ether defenses. The euise was tried as an entirety and 

was submitted to a jury on all the issues, which were found for 4e- 

fendante, and there was a decrees accordingly. Upon appeal eemolaine 

ant argued error in that the iesue of varentage waa submitted to 

the jury, but the court said that complainant cade mo motion te 

Separate this iseue but voluntarily proceeded te submit all the 
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issues te the jury and that ashe therefore could not be heard to 

eomplain, 

The other ease is Gorden vy. Gorden, 203 Til. 188, where 

Adeliph Gorden filed a petition in the Ceunty court praying that 

an erder admitting te probate the last will and testament of 

Randall Gorden should be set aside. The petition averred that 

Adolph Gorden wae the son and heir of deceased. Upon motion of 

the executors of the will the cause was set fer two distinet hear- 

ings, the first to be upom the issue as to whether petitioner was 

the legitimate son of the deceased, and the second to he upon the 

izeue as to whether he had any interest in the estate. ‘the County 

eourt found the first issue against the petitioner ané diamissed 

his petition. As real estate was invelved there was an appeal to 

the Suprese court where the order was affirmed, but a careful read- 

ing of the opinion faile te diselose that the practice was com- 

piained of or diseunsed in any way. These eases while interesting 

are not pereuasive, 

After a careful examination of all the evidence in thie 

' peecord we find that the issues ae the same were developed upon the 

trial were inextricably woven together and that a hearing at which 

the evidence material to both issues was presented for censideration 

would have made possible a much more sativfactory review of the 

record, If defendants desired a separate and preliminary trial 

upon the iseue of parentage, that issue whould have been raised 

by « plea in abatement and by answering they waived their right te 

any such separate trial. The effect of the order allowing the 

motion therefore was to give to defendants the benefit of proced- 

ure to which under the pleadings in the case they were not entitled, 

The court erred in allowing this motion and in refusing to set it 

aside, However, we would not be disposed to reverse for such oe 

technical error were it not for the fact that a careful examination 
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ef the whele record discioses that the result *as a substantial 

injustice to complainant, 

An axtended eral opinion was delivered by the chancellor 

aré@ this has been preserved in the resord. His conclusion from 

#11 the evidence wan that complainant was the sen ef Alice longley 

but that the evidence failed to establish that he was the eon of 

albert Longley. This conclusion seeme to have been largely de- 

termined by the faet that in the opinion of the chancellor certain 

letters written by complainant to Albert Longley failed te diaclose 

@ filial affection upon the death of Alice Longley, whieh teck place 

at LeosAngeles, Galifornia, September 13, 1927. It ie apparent from 

the epinion of the court that the eenclusion of the chancelior was 

reached ofter much hesitation. fe shall not undertake te discuss 

the evidence im 4egail nor express an opinion upon the weight of 

4t in view of the conclusion to which we have come. It will be 

sufficient for the purpese of the opinion to say that the evidence 

4issioses with certainty that more than « year prior te the death 

of Albert Longley he and defendant Mary Caroline, his widew, were 

made aware of the fact that complainant claimed te be the con and 

heir by Alice Longley. The evidence tends te shew that the letters 

of complainant to Albert Longley were suppreseed; that the desire 

of complainant to communicate with Albert Longley wae denied; that 

he was exeluded from the home of Albert Longley; that the police of 

Pasadena were called for the purpose of keeping him out of the 

home, and that he was denouneed to the public authorities as en 

imposter. it also appears that the signature of Albert Longley, 

the testator, was obtained to an alleged affidavit which March 14, 

1926, wan sent to the Chicage Title & Trust Co., executer under 
the rill. This affidavit in ite own language purports to state 

"all the knowledge that I have of one George Adair Green," Without 

parsing on this affidavit or the weight of it, 4t will be sufficient 

te say that it does not truthfully state the facts as disclosed by 
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am overwhelming presonderance of the evidence with reference te the 

Pelationship that existed between the testator, Albert Longley, and 

@omplainant from his earliest years up to the time of the death of 

___heamether Alice, wiioh took place at LosAngeles as stated above, 

It is in our opinion most important te ascertain as far ss pose 

sible the circumstances under which this affidavit came into ex- 

istence and the mental ama physical condition of the testator at 

the time it was made, Indeed, the facts and cireunstances in this 

regard from the time of the execution of this wili and with refer. 

enee te the influences brouscht to bear upon Albert Lengley are, as 

we gonceive them, important not alone upen the issue of whether 

undue influence was used in order te bring about the execution of 

the will and eodielil, but alee upon the issee of the parentage of 

Complainant. Ail these facta cover a much less peried of time than 

that *hich waa covered in the endeavor to ascertain the facts in 

Fregerd to complainant's parentage, 

it is obviously unjust that complainant should be put to 

the expense of two law suits when only one will suffice, in the 

@ndeavoer to confine the issues te the single one of parontage, 

much @¢videnes was excluded which in eur opinion skheuld have been 

admitted. We should also, we think, peint out the evidence of the 

witness Buttelph which should, in our opfnion, have been admitted 

in evidence; alse the written etatenent of Robert Green with ret'- 

erence to the parentage of complainent. (emplainant’s exhibit 

106.) ‘She evidence of Clarissa Burnidge also should be admitted 

for whatever it ia worth. 

Bet only do ve think that this cause is one where in jus- 

tice to ali the parties the issues should have been tried together, 

_ but we also believe that concerning the issue of parentage the 

chancelior might well have taken the advice of a jury. The lan» 

guage of the Supreme court in @ much less important case, Kugel) 
X.2eine, 45 111, 350, 12 applicable here: 
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"Thies is of that character of eases where the shancelier 
should require er issue of fact to be formed, and tried by a jury. 
In such a conflict of evidence, and where there is such uncertainty 
ae there is in this case, the iasue may well be submitted te a jury 
for their determination. it is rithin the diseretion cf the chan- 
ecllor, at any time before a decision is arrived at, to require 
such an issue to be formed, Where the evidenee is contradictory, 
—— wpon slight cireumstances, the veracity of witnesses is in- 

ved, wnd where the manner, intelligence and relation of witnesses 
te @ esee, must have their proper veight, it is highly desirable 
that the ieeue should be tried by a jury." 

The reeerd shews eome skillful feneing between opposing coun- 

eel upen the propeeition to waive the incompetency of the parties 

under the statute and permit them to give their testimony. The 

decieion st which we have arrived will enable these parties to enter 

into such agreement if it in fact is desired, 

Por the reasons we have indicated the decree of the trial 

ecurt will be reversed and the cause renanded with direations to 

take the evidence on both issues and subsit these issues to a fury. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 

MeSurely, ©. J., concurs, 

Yr. Juntice O'Cennor specially eoncurring: in my opinion a 

more satisfactory decision covld be arrived at if all the evidence 

on both iseues were before the court. The two issues were voven 

. tegether and the evidence as to what transpired during the Last 

few years before Albert died would be pertinent on both issues, 

¥or thie reason alone I eomcur in the conclusions in the foregoing 

opinion. 
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PROPLE OF STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Defendant in Error, 

vs. 

DUNCAN TURNER, 
Plaintiff in Error. ——— — —Ni 

—3 J a 0 

BR, Asren MATCHETT DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This is one of three cases consolidated for nearing in the 

trial court and in this court. The information filed on September 

2, 1931, in each case charged that in January of the same yoar de- 

fendant unlawfully, knowingly and wilfully encouraged the boy 

named in this case, Curtis fears, to become a delinquent ehild in 

that “he, the said Duncan Turner, did harbor and keep the said 

Curtis Years in a club house @m Arduwore avenue and indian road, in 

the City ef Chicago, under the supervision ef said Duncan Turner, 

and did cause Curtis Sears to commit indecent and laseivious acts 

and conduct." There were motions for a bill of particulars and to 

| guppress certain evidence, both of whieh were denied, Defendant 

waived trial by jury, and there was a trial by the court with a 

finding that defendant was guilty ae charged and judgment that he 

pay a fine ef $200 and stand committed to the House of Correction 

until the same was paid. Defendant refused to accept an offer of 

the Judge to be put on probation. Prior to the entry ef judgment 

motione for a new trial and in arrest of judgment were overruled. 

it is earnestly contended that the motion to spppress 

should have been allowed for the reason that the evidence, which 

consisted of certain photographs hereinafter considered, was ob- 

tained by the State through an unreasonable search and esigure. 

The pictures were found in defendant's possession. They were taken 

without a search warrant and, the evidence for defendant tends to 
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show, without his consent and by foree. The police officials, 

however, testified that defendant consented, and the court ap- 

parently believed their testimony. However, the matter is not im- 

portant or eontrolling in view of the conclusion at which we have 

arrived after a consideration ef all the evidence, 

There is practically no conflict in the evidence. Defend- 

ant, an accountant out of employment, and owner of property at 

$433 Rosedale avenue in Chicago, in Mareh, 1950, sponsored and 

caused to be ineorporated an organisation known as the “Whitehall 

Athletic GCiub." The object of the organization was stated to be to 

promote the moral and spiritual welfare of ite members. The member- 

ship of the club consisted of boys under seventeen years of age and 

of boys exclusively. Girls were not admitted to membership. A 

Clubhouse was leased in close proximity to defendant's hone, and 

the activities of the club seem to have been under defendant's 

Management and direetion. A number of pictures of boys in the nude 

were taken and some of them hung on the walls of the clubhouse, 

¥rom these boys and under the direction of defendant a so-called 

“Polar bear Club” was organized. The members of this club were 

accustomed and expected to brave the wintry sterms and snows un- 

clothed. Some of these pictures, as already stated, were hung up 

in the clubrooms to which, the evidence showe, the fathers and 

mothers of many of the boys were frequent visitors. 

Defendant testifies that the obiect of the pictures was to 

point out to the boys that they must be decent in mind and body, 

and that the pictures showed that they were all clean, decent boys. 

He further tentified (and hie testimony in this respect is not 

contradicted) that one of the beys who testified against him was 

put out of the club for being quarrelsome and using bad language; 

that another of the boys complaining was put out of the club be- 

cause defendant saw him “running around in a Ford and picking up 
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strange girls," and told him he would have to get out of the club; 

that another witness was put out of the club when defendant round 

he hed stolen books, and that he was sugpended for emoking, 

Our attention hae been directed by the State to certain 

letters written by defendant to one of the parents éomplsining 

against him, whieh indicate that a controversy existed in regard to 

the failure of some of the boys to pay their dues, and an exanina- 

tion of them showe the same to be of a very abusive character. 

These letters are abusive in the extreme, but in no sense indecent. 

The long time which elapsed between the taking of these 

piotures and the time of filing complaint indicates to ue that the 

meral welfare of the community was not at the basis of these proge- 

eutions. There is no proof in this record that any one of tiese 

boys ever became in fact delinquent within the meaning of the 

statute. We sre aware, however, that the sctual faet of such de- 

lingueney is not a necessary element of the crime here charged, 

(People vy. Klyezek, 307 111. 150.) Hevertheless, it is necessary 

that the specific crime charged in the indicement be proved (People 

v, Day, 5971 Ill. 552), and the specific allegation here is that de- 

fendant knowingly and wilfully wae guilty of acts which tended te 

cause the delinquency of these boys, in that the conduct to which 

they were persuaded by him was indecent or lascivious. the taking 

of w picture ef a boy uwnclad where no mexbers of the other sex are 

within view hes never, so far as we are aware, been held to be such 

an act, and a picture of an unclad female wae held to be not of 

itself indecent in City of Chicago v, Jackson, 187 i11. App. 244. 

In Rex vy. Crunden, 2 Campbell's Keperts, 89, a man who went in 

swimming unclad within view of homes of families was held guilty 

of an indietable offense at common law, aud that sueh is the law we 

have no doubt. 

Aside from the undisputed fact that these pictures were 
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taken of the boys umelad, there is no suggestion in the reeord of 

an indecent act or words by this defendant. 

The Judges of this court may not agree upon the question of 

whether such an organization was conducive to the moral welfare 

of the youth, but that is not the question whieh we are here called 

upon to decide. The question is whether defendant is guilty of a 

erime as defined by the statute (see Laws of Illinois, 1915, p. 369) 

and as charged in the information. In the determination of that 

question this conviction ought not to be allowed to stand, unless 

this defeniant is guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. Applying that 

rule and reselving every reasonable doubt in favor of defendant, 

ee it is our duty to deo, we hold that he was not guilty of the 

specifie offense charged and that the judguent should be reversed, 

REVERSED, 

——— P. J., coneurs, 

/ @GSnnor, J., 4iesentea. 
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36132 

PEOPLA OF THE STATA OF ILLINOIS, 
Defendant in Error, 

ERROR TO MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

268 1.A. 630 

vs, 

DPUNCAK TURESR 
Plaintiff in Error. — — — — 

WR, JUSTICE BATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINICK OF THE COURT. 

This case is one of three which were heard together in 

the trial court and consolidated for hearing in this court. the 

facts and the law applicable have been considered in an opinion 

this day filed in case Bo. 36009, and for the reasons stated in 

that opinion the judgment in this case in aleo reversed. 

REVERSED. 

MeSurely, *. J., concurs, 

O'Connor, J., diesents, 
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36132 

. 
PSOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, | 

Defendant in Error, 
RRROR TO MUNICIPAL CoM 

OF CHICAGO, ~ 
a 

re. 

DUNCAN TURNBR, ae 
Plaintiff in Srror, 2 6 8 I A ; G 9* 

eiie J @ 3 

WR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THS OPINION OF THE cCouRT, 

This ease is one of three which were heard together in 

the trial court and consolidated for hearing in this court. the 

facts and the law applicable have been considered in an opinion 

thie day filed in case Ko. 36009, and for the reasons stated in 

that opinion, the judgment in thin case will also be reversed, 

REVERSED, 

MeSurely, ?. J., coneurs, 

O'Connor, J., dissents. 
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36130 

a, &, MOWER, 
Defendant in Error, 

ERROR TO SUPERIOR COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY. 
Ve. 

EWALD WIRTHS 
Plaintiff in Error. 26 8 L.A. 630 

HR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This action was before this court on a former appeal - 

Mover v. Wirths, 264 111. App. 620, The action was brought in 

ease for injuries which plaintiff sustained on June 15, 1923, when 

the motereycle upon which he was riding collided with an automo- 

bile owned by defendant. The collision cecurred at the intersec- 

tion of Jackson boulevard, « public highway running east and weet, 

and Springfield avenue, another public highway running north and 

south, in the city of Chicage. The declaration charges general 

Regligence in several counts and in the third paragraph of the 

second count charges defendant “so wilfully, wantonly, recklessly 

and unlawfully drove, managed, controlled and operated hie said 

motoreycle* that plaintiff was injured, ete. 

At the close of all the evidence defendant moved the court 

for an instruction in his favor, which was denied. He also moved 

the court to direct a verdict in his favor as to the second count, 

which averred wilful snd wanton negligence. This motion was also 

denied, The court thereupon at the request of defendant, in aaddi-~ 

tion te the ueual forme, gave te the jury two forms of verdict 

covering only the second count of plaintiff's declaration, namely, 

whether defendant was guilty or not under the second count. ‘The 

jury returned a verdict finding defendant guilty generally and 

assessing plaintiff's damage at the sum ef $10,000, and alse re- 

turned a verdict finding defendant guiity under the second count. 

There were motions for a new trial and that the special verdict 

returned under the second gount should be set aside, which were 
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overruled, as war a motion by defendant in arrest of judgment, and 

judgaent was thereupon entered against defendant, from which this 

second appeal has been perfected. 

It thus appears that two juries have paseed upon the is- 

sues between these parties, both ef which have found defendant 

guilty ef negiigenee and one of which has found him guilty of 

wilful and wanton negligence, and these verdicts have been approved 

by two trial judges who saw and heard the witnesses. an Appellate 

tribunal is under such circumstances reluctant te reverse a judg- 

1+, 263 

Til. App. 1. Am examination of the briefs of the parties and the 

ment. 

opinion of the court filed in the former appeal discloses that no 

point was made by the parties with reference to wilful and wanton 

negligence. The case was therefore presented by the parties and 

considered by the court on the theory that it was necessary for 

Plaintiff to affirmatively prove that at and just prior te the 

time he was injured he was in the exercise of due care for his own 

safety; in other words, that he was not guilty of contributery neg- 

ligence. In that opinion this court stated: 

"It is urged in behalf of defendant that the verdict of the 
jury conflicts with the clear weight of the evidenee, and we are of 
the epinion, after a consideration of it, that plaintiff dia not 
prove - which it was necessary for him to do - that he was in the 
exercise of due care just before and at the time of the accident in 
which he was injured. We reach this conclusion, assuming his own 
test gives a true and correct narration of the circumstances 
under which he received hie injuries. He says that he could see 
the automobile of defendant as it approached from the west. His 
view was unobstructed, but he does not say that he did anything 
whieh would in any way tend to prevent the collision. it was just 
as much his duty as it was the duty of defendant to be om guard 
and to use reasonable diligence to the end that the collision might 
be prevented, *#** 

Yor the reason that the verdict is clearly and manifestly 
againat the weight of the evidence sc fur as the care on the part 
of plaintiff is concerned, the judgment of the trial court is 
reversed and the esuse remanded for a new trial." 

4n examination of the former record discloses that by 

neither of the parties wae the piaintiff questioned as te whether 

he 4id4 anything just prior to the heppening of the accident and 

when it became apparent to him that it was about te occur for the 
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purpose of preventing its ceccurrencs, Upon this trial plaintiff 

Was questioned upon that point and gave evidence tending to show 

that he endeavered upon ascertaining that the accident was immi- 

nent to decrease the speed of his motoreyole in order to prevent 

it. ‘The sole reason therefore fer which the cause was reversed on 

the former appesl is eliminated from this record. 

it is earnestly contended by defendant that the court 

should have given the instruction requested at the close of the 

evidence to return a verdict for defendant and further that the 

verdict returned was ageinet the clear weight of the evidence. If 

we had been of the opinion that plaintiff eculd not recover as a 

matter of law, the cause would not have been remanded upon the 

former aopeal. The opinion then rendered reviewed the evidence 

in detail. We did not find the verdict against the weight of the 

evidence so far as the negligence of defendant was concerned, The 

judgment was reversed solely because 1t was against the weight of 

the evidence on the issue of due care by plaintiff. We did not 

find the verdict of one jury to be against the evidence on the 

.. desue of defendant's negiigence. We cannot now hold differently 

when two verdicts of guilt have been returned. A detailed review 

of the evidence was given in the former opinion. 

The question of whether there was any evidence from which 

the jury could find defendant guilty under the second count, which 

charged wilful m@ wanton negligence, is, however, now raised for 

the first time in this court. Aseuwiing tuat there was no evidence 

tending to sustain the second count, this alone would not compel 

& reversal of the juiguent sinee the other counts are sufficient 

te sustain the judgment. Seott v. Parlin, 245 Ill. 466; Price v. 

Bailey, 265 T11. App. 358. 

The question, however, of whether there was any evidence 

from which a jury could find that the injury which plaintiff suse 

tained was wilful and wanton as charged in the seeond count is 
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Faised on this record by the motion te set aside the verdict ef 

the jury returned us to that count. Hosso vy. O'Donnell, 266 112. 

App. 544. 

On this issue there was s sharp conflict in the evidence, 

The theory of plaintiff was (and the evidence tended te show) 

that jurt prier te the aceident defendant was driving his sutemo- 

bile east om Jackson boulevard and south of the center line of it; 

that he approached Springficld avenue, an interescting street, and 

when about 75 feet weet of it he crossed to north of the center 

and stopped; that there were ne stoplights at the intersection; 

that plaintiff was at the same time approaching this intersection 

from the east riding his motoreycle on the north side of Jackson 

boulevard and near the north curb; that the westbound traffic at 

that time of the day was very heavy, whieh defendant knew; that 

nevertheless defendant suddenly cut across Jackson boulevard in 

front of this westbound traffic and near the northwest corner of 

the intersection, making a iefthand turn in front of the stream 

ef traffie at a dangerous rate of speed. The jury was apparently 

convinced that the accident ocourred in the manner described by 

Plaintiff, and we cannot say that the finding was wholly un- 

reasonable. if the accident happened in that way, the careless- 

ness of defendant was so gross ae to indicate a mind revardlese 

of consequences to others. At least, it was a question for the 

jury whether his negligence was or was not of that kind. ‘The 

jury found it so to be, and we cannot say either that there was 

me evidence to sustain it or that the evidence manifestly and 

clearly preponderates the other way. ‘the form of verdict calling 

upon the jury to determine whether the negligence of defendant 

was wilful and wanton was submitted at defendant's request, ‘The 

practice was unusual, but defendant is in ne position te complain. 

The question as to the kind and character of defendant's negligenee, 

if any, was for the jury. Aillilay v. Hawk, 250 Ill. App. 222; 
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Horqo v. 9'Monnell, 260 111. App. 544; Buck vy. Abex, 263 111. App, 

886; Seiffe vy. Seiffe, 267 Ili. App. 23. 

We find ao reversible error in the reserd and the judgment 

is affirmed. 

AFVIRWED, 

MeBurely, PF. J., and O'Connor, J., concur. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATS OF ILLINOIS, 
Bafendant in srror, 

va, 

JABRS DeSTEVANC, 
Plaintiff in Error. 

OF CHICAGO, 

26 oO I. A. 639 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

— — — —— 

Upon trial by the court, a jury having been waived, 

defendant (plaintiff in error) on Hay 3, 1952, wae found guilty 

ef being & Vagabond. Motions for a new trial and in arrest having 

been overruled, defendant was sentenced to six months imprisonment 

in the House of Correction. it is urged for reversal that the 

evidence was wholly insuificient to prove defendant's guilt beyond 

® reasonable doubt and that the information upon whieh he was tried 

wae insufficient. 

The prosecution was under section 270, chapter 38, of the 

Tllinoie Kevised Statutes. (Swith-Hurd's Iii. Rev. Stats., chap. 

38, sec. 2706, par. 578.) The information, filed February 13, 

1932, charged “heretofore, to-wit, on the llth day of Vebruary,a.D. 

1932, at the City ef Chicage, aforesaid,” defendant was an idle 

and dissolute person who went about begging, used juggling and 

other unlawful games and plays, was a runaway, a pilferer, a con- 

fidence man, a common drunkard, 4 commen night walker, a lewd, 

Wanton and lascivious person in speech and behavior, a common 

Failer and brawler, was habitually neglectful of his employment 

and calling, did not lawfuliy provide for himself and his family, 

Was an idle and dissolute person whe meghected ail lawful business 

and did habitually misspend his time by frequenting houses ef 411 ~ 

fame, gauing houses and tippling shops; that he ledged in and was 

found in the night time in an outhouse and in the open air without 

giving a good aceount of himself; that he was a thief, « burglar, 

a pickpocket, having no lawful means of support, and was habitually 
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found prowling around steamboat landings, railroad depots, ete. 

In support of the information a certified sony of the 

record of the Criminal court of Cook county in the ease of People 

xz. James DeStefane was offered and regeived in evidence, It dis 

eleses an indictment in that court returned on December 1C, 1928, 

for larceny; that on motion of the State's Attorney the felony 

charge wae waived; that defendant withdrew a plea of not guilty and 

pleaded guilty to petit iareceny, and persisting therein, the plea 

was accepted and entered of reeord, the value ef the preperty 

having been found to be $14; that a motion for release on proba- 

tien was continued to December 22, 1928, when it wae sustained, 

and defendant ordered released on probation for one year upon his 

own recognizance, 

Svideunee by a police official was given tending to show 

that that defendant in the Criminal court was the idential defend. 

ant in the case on trial, 

Another officer testified that he saw defendant on March 

22, 1932, at the entrance of the county jail, when defendant told 

him he wae visiting an inmate named Nuzzio who was lovked up there. 

The officer arrested defendant there with three other persons who 

were with him. The witness said that defendant was at that time 

in the lobby te the entrance of the county jail, was not committing 

any breach of the peace and was law abiding at that time. The next 

morning defendant was discharged from that arrest. 

Another officer testified that he had seen defendant sev- 

eral times in the iast eightem aonths; that one evening about 

three weeks past he had with a squad car chased defendant, who was 

riding in am automobile with one largeno, who the police suspected 

was driving a stolen car. The witness said that defendant at that ~ 
time told the officer that hey defendant, had mot worked for about 

five months, An investigation disclosed, hovever, that the automo- 

bile was not stolen as suspected, ‘The witnese said that he 4i4 rot 

know whether defendant had any lawful neans of support or had any 
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income, but he said defendant told him that he did not work. The 

officer whe verified the information testified that he had seen de- 

fendant three times in the past three and a half months. Ke saw 

him Mareh @, 1932, when he served the Warrant on him. He also saw 

him February 15, 1952, im the Municipal court. de saw him December 

28, 1936, at Harrison and Aberdeen streets, Chicago, in s Ford nee 

dan with @ man named "“LeCosta.” The official stopped and questioned 

them and defendant at that time said that he had net worked —— 

months. The witness said that he knew nothing of his own knowledge 

as to whether defendant worked or as to his means of support, te 

Saw defendant had an injured hand, snd defendant told him it was 

burned operating ea still that blew up. This witness when recalled 

Said that defendant was a “runaway” at any time he was seen; how- 

ever, he always “fortunately” caught up wits nim; that he did not 

knew defendant to be a confidence man, a common drunkard, a lewd, 

Wanton and lascivious person, & common railer and provler, or, 

from his personal knowledge, a tuilef, 

Anotner officer testified ne nad known defendant for abeut 

- three years and had seen nim within eighteen montha prior to Febe 

ruary 1lith probably twenty times, the last time being December 5, 

1931, when he suw him riding in an automobiie vith Margene. He 

chased him, tuinking the autowobile was stolen but found that it 

Was not; that defendant at that time said that he eould not werk 

on agcount of his hand, and laughing said, “A siili blew up on me.” 

Thies witness said that he did net know whether defendant had any 

lawful weanes of support, 

Another officer testified that he had known defendant fer 

about two years and saw him October 16, 1931, with Margeno in front — 

of a garage on Polk street, and that defendant told him at that 

time that he had not been working for about seven months; that pre- 

vious to that time he had helped his father on a peddler's wagon, 

The witness said defendant was not doing anything wrong in front 
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of the garage; that he was badly in need of @ shave and clean 

Clothes and told wiltnees he had slept in frent of hie own home, 

the sergeant who arrested defendant testified that he went 

te defendant's home at two a. m. and found him in bed; that defendant 

got up and went with him te the station, and defendant told nim he 

hed not worked for six months, The witness did not knew of any- 

thing wrong done by defendant. 

another officer saw defendant on the morning of February 

6, 1932, at 1:30; he was then in an automobile with two mean. [eo 

fendaut told witness that Margene owned the machine, and this upen 

davestigation was found to be true, The witness asked defendant if 

he had been working and defendant said "Ho, the depression is on," 

amd that ce had been unemployed for six or seven months. The offi- 

eer said that defendant was arrested because he was a suspeet and 

that he was on that ccension discharged. 

Defendant testified that ke lived at 717 Aberdeen street 

with an sunt and unele; that in July, 1931, he was in an automobile 

a¢cident where his left hand wae injured; that the injury was still 

unhealed and he had not been able te 4o much work sine; that it 

Wae & permanent disability and he did not have the sane eontrol and 

use of the hand he had before the accident. Defendant sald he had 

am income from a truck from which fruite and vegetables were peddled; 

that hie young brother Marie peddled about four days a week and 

the income to defendant from that business wae about $22.50 a week; 

that the entire inesome averaged from $35 te $60 a week; that he took 

#ixty per cent as hie share because he owned the truck; the license, 

he eaid, was in the mame of hie brother because defendant had ⸗ 

trouble with the Finance gompany; that he paid cash fer the truck, a 

Chevrolet; that markings on it are “DeStefanc* and it is an open 

truck. He esid that he had done that work himself but was not able 

to drive the truck. In reply to questions by the court defendant 
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stated that the accident in which his hand was hurt oceurreéd at 

 @helte end Garrison streets; that tre accident was reverted te the 

police station at the time and defendant was at that time seventeen 

days in the hoepital. Defendant aleo denied that he nad toid any 

of the police officers that he received injury to his hand from a 

etill blewing up. On cross-cxamination he said he had been in the 

peddling >susiness for about four years and was 96 years old; that 

the car involved in the accident be onged te him; that he eould 

drive the car but could not drive a truck; that se had other lines 

of employment besides the fruit business; that he had worked one and 

a half years in the coal mines at Aeron, Lllinois, lourteen montas 

in bridge work with the American Bridge Company, Gary, Indiana, and 

three years at the Automatic Slectriec Company, Chicage. He stated 

he was not married, 

Sario DeStefanc testified, corroborating the statements of 

defendant with reference to the peddling of fruite and vegetables 

and to the ownership of the truck. 

It is essential, in order to suetain a conviction fer the 

\ offense with which defendant wae charged, that the evidence tend to 

prove beyon’ a reasonable doubt the existence of a status such as 

is described in the statute. One act only, however unlawful, is not 

sufficient, as we understand it, to establish that status. The in- 

formation should have charged a continuing offense, and the proof 

should have established the existence of a continuing offense, since 

sueh is the nature of the crime. It may be that defendant ie ali 

that the statute charges, but the evidence here is not sufficient to 

establish it beyond » reasonable doubt. ‘The courts have no right to 

guess away the liberty of a person. 

; It is not necessary to further discuss the evidence in detail. 

The judguent must be reversed on the authority of Beopgie vy. Biein, 

292 111. 420, a similar case baned upon quite similar evideace, in 
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whieh the Judgment wae reversed by the Suprese court. See also 

the note to Harris v, State of Texag, in 14 A. L. BR. 14623 Arme 

Bhead vy. State, 12 Okla. Crim. Rep. 649, 150 Pae. Sli. The 

State's Attorney cites us to People v. Wolf, 199 111. App. 445, 

an abstracted decision whieh is distinguishable net only upon the 

facts proved but also in that the specific points here relied on 

were apparently not raised. 

Yor the reasons indicated the judgment ia reversed, 

REVERSED, 

Besurcly, ». J., and O'Connor, J., soneur. 
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MARIA — 

Appellant, } ] 
APPBAL FROM MUNICIPAL <0¢ 

OF CHICAGO. 
vs. 

HARRY VOSHOS, MARY vouxos 
JOSEPH ¥, CHULOGK ond LOUIs 
JAFYIE, Appellees. ) 26 8 —1 630° 

BR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPIKION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendants as the makers and guarantors of 

certain first mortgage real estate bonds of the principal amount 

of $700. The bonds bear interest at the rate of seven per cent 

per annum, payable semi-annually on the 24th day of Auguat and 

Vebruary of each year. The statemens of claim averred that all 

interest due up te and ineluding August 24, 1930, was duly paid; 

that on February 24, 1931, the interest became due on the bonds, 

and that default was made in the payment; that, as the bonds pro- 

vided, plaintiff declared the principal amount of said bonds due 

and payable, but that the same had not been paid. 

The affidavit of merits averred that plaintiff had no right 

te accelerate the maturity of the bonds and set up the defense that 

since a suit in equity was pending to foreclose the trust deed se- 

curing these bonds plaintiff cannot maintain this suit at law, 

There was a trial by the court and a finding for plaintirfr 

in the gum of $75.50, to reverse which plaintiff has perfected this 

appeal, contending that judgment should have been eitered for the 

full amount. 

Bach of the bonds contains the follewing provision: 

’ "Upon default in the payment of interest, or of the princi- — 
pal of any one or more of said bonds, at the time and place therein 
BPECITIOR, ccc eeceeressecssacesecessth@ principal of this bond, to- 
gether with the interest accrued thereon, may, as provided in said 
trust deed and in accordance with the terme and provisions thereof, 
become due and payable at the place of payment aforesaid, before 
its regular maturity, at the election of the legal holder or holdess 
of this bond, or of sny of said bonde.* 
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That suéh provision for the acceleration and maturity ef the bonds 

is valid end enforceable and that notwithstanding nv pencing auit 

to foreclose, the owner of such bond may maintain a suit at law, 

is so well settled in this state that « citation of authorities 

Would seem unnecessary. A few of the more recent cages are 

RankineThithsam Fank lcoehey, 344 Til. $9; Steinbere v,. Floster, 

Steqi Corp., 266 T11,. App. 60; Schatskis v, Rosenwald, 267 I11.. App. 

169, to which may be added the yet more reeent case of Gauss v, 

Simon, Ne. $6010, in which an opinion wes filed by this court Noveme 

ber 14, 1932, sn¢ which is not yet reported, 

Defendants have net appeared in thie court in supvert ef the 

judgment, As 2 jury was waived, the judgment wili be reversed with 

@ finding of facts and judgment here in favor of plaintiff, Maria 

Delmazzo, and egainst defendants Harry Vosnos, Mary Vosnos, Joseph 

¥, Chulock ené Louis Jeffie, for the principal sum of $700 vith 

interest at the rete of seven per cent per annum from August 24, 

1930, until the dete of the entry of this judgement, amounting to 

$115.01, meking a total sum of $815.01. 

REVERSED WITH FINDIG GF Pact 
48D JUDGMENT HERS, 

MeSurely, P. J., and O'Conmer, J., concur, 
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36179 FINDING OF Fact. 

We find as fact that there is due to plaintiff, Marie 

Delmazzo, from defendants Harry Vosnos, Mary Vosnos, Joseph W. 

Chuloek amd Lovis Jaffie on account of the bonds here sued on, 

the principal sum of $700, together with interest thereon at the 

rate of seven per cent per annum from the 24th day of August, 

1950, until the date of the entry of this judgment, amounting 

to the further sum of $115.01, and making a total of $815.01, 

for which judgment is entered. 
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CORPARY OF GHICAGO, | 

APPRAL VROR MURIOIPAR Got 
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ve. 

JAMBS BR, PREATISS 

BA, JUSTICE KATCHERTE DALIVERAD THE OPINLGH UF THS COURT, 

On September 1, 1951, plaintiff cnuuned Judgment by confer- 

aion te be entered aguinet 4efendant upon a nots dated June %, 

1936, payable to the order of the Albany Park Sational Bank & 

Trust Company of Chieage, due ninety days after date, for the mum 

of $1736.78, The statement claimed interest from Deoexber 31, 195°. 

Om Getober 7, 1931, defendant filed o petition (which 

afterwards by order of the court steed as an affidavit of merits) 

whieh in substance averred that the note had been paid im full 

through the application thereto of the proceeds of a contract bee 

tween one Gowie and the Shite Cake Maner Syndicate, thick sontract 

| Cowie had assigned to defendant. The affidavit averred that thie 

contract was left with pleintiff; tnat the payments in question 

were made to the Portage ‘ark Astional Bonk for the benefit ef 

GeTendant, anéd that the Albany Park bank, through ite authorised 

agent, promised an¢d agreed at the time of depesiting the contract 

that it would collect fran the Portage Park Naticnal Bank all pay- 

mente msde to it by the syndicate or by any persen holding contracts 

for the purehase of syndicate property and would apply the same on 

defendant's note; that the Albany Park bank, by and tarough ite duly 

authorized agent, collected the sum of $6,566 and upwerts to be” 

applied om thie note, which was more than sufficient te pay it in 

full. 

The judgment wae wet aside; there wae w trial by jury, snd 
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at the comelusion of the evidence wialatiff moved fer a directed 

verdict in hie favor, *uieh metion wag denied and the ecurt on 

ite own motion instructed the Jury te return a verdict for de« 

fendant and againet plaintiff, on which action judgment was ene 

tered against plaintiff. 

There io practically ne conflict in the evidences as te : 

mattere material te the issues, and the controlling question in the 

ease is whether under the uncontradicted evidenes the affirmative 

defense of paynent interposed by defendant wae established, 

| Defendant in hie argument has suggested a further defense 

te the effect that there is evidences tending te ahew that the 

mete upon whieh ouit wae brought had been altered after 14 wae 

aelivered’. the only evidence from which such defense might be in- 

ferred was that it appeared from an examination that « paper wae at 

ome time pasted on the back of the sete and had been removed, If 

thie fact could Justify the inferenee of alteration, euch infeore 

ence Wae wholly overcome by the uncontradicted probable and reasone 

able teetixneny of an eaployee of the Albany Park bank that the 

paper atinehed was a tag which he put upon the note for the purpese 

ef identifying it as one of a —— which the bank exmainer had 

ordered charged of f, lie enys he put the tag on for the parpose of 

showing whether oll or a pert of the note Kad been charged te une 

fivided profits. He sleo teptified that no eredits had eves been 

entered on the tag. 

the evidence from whieh it ie argued that payment was en- 

tablished is ae fellews: 

Sefendent Lived in Kenilworth, Illinois, He kmiew one KMae- 

Leod, whe alee Lived there and whe has since died, UaeLend was 

presi¢ent of the Albany Yark National Kank & trust Go. He was 

alec president of the Portage fark Gutionsal Bank ond the Irving 

Park Hational Bank, te was alse the trustees ef a reel eetate 
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syndicate knewn as the White Oaks Kanor Uyndicate, Portage Park 

BSational Bank was desesitary for the funde of the syndicate. 

A mon named Uowle had « contract with the syndicate under 

whieh Ke Trem time te time begame entitled to payment of commissions. 

Cowie acsigned this contract to defendant Prentias, About December 

@, 1929, defeniant through HaclLeod applied fer a lean of $6,500, 

which was granted by the Albany Park National Sank @ Trust Ge. 

Defendant testified that at the time of this transaction wadieod 

took him te « window in the bank and told Kim to make & note for 

$5,806, which defendant made. Gacieod gave him «a certificate of 

deporit for $800 and « cashier's cheek for the balance after inter- 

@et hed been deducted. Defendant says that Masi.eod told him at 
or) 

that time that the collectiong/made ou the Cowie contract “into the 

Portage Park Aational Bank® would be agvlied on this nete, He alse 

gaye that Macleod told him te write a letter agreeing that payaoute 

on the Cowie contract sheuld be paid to the Albany Park bank until 

the mote was paid, Defendant oremised to write thie letter, but de- 

fendant did net (us the affidavit of merits asserts) turn ever the 

- Gewle gentract to SacLeod either om that day or thereafter, nor 

Gees it appear that defecdant ever made any assignuent of thie con- 

tract, 

Rewever, om January 2%, 1929, defendant wrote aw follers: 

“iy, Murray Zecleod, President 
Vader trust 73, 
e/o Yortage Perk Fativne) Bank, 
477 irv Park Divd., 
Ghieage, illinois, 

Bear Sir: 
Thies will authorize you te pay on and after this — 

—*8* ay Bg of gy fat 211 cowie ag ag oa by the 
e 

feoerve neecunt for me to soply on any Abdentetsens eaten” 7 
j i may have te seid Albany Park Bational Bank & Trust Company. . 

This arrangesent will centinue umtil «11 of my obligations 
with the said Albany Park Uationa) Bank & Truet Company 
have been liquidated; ond you ore authorized te make rawit- 
tances referred to above until yeu shall weve received netice 
Trom them that sy — ay are pahd. 

wa | truly yours, 
Gigned) Jas, i. Prentias, * 
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¥rom time to time thereafter payments were forwarded by 

the Portage Park National Bank te the Albany Bank for apolisation 

on the indebtedness of defendant and were applied in reduction of 

the same. On dune BO, 1930, the Albany Park bank wrete defendant 

explaining the eredite which had teen theretefore made and «tating 

that there wae still due $1736.76. The letter asked defendant to 

sign and return « renewal nete for that emount due in ninety~one 

days. Defendant signed and returned the note, whieh iv the ine 

strument sued on, in August, before the maturity of the note, 

Kagleed iled, 

There is evidence tending te shew thet the syndicate ool« 

Leeted $5,406 which sheuld have been applied upon the aaount due 

te defendant om the aseignment from Cowie, It was, however, never 

deposited te defendant'é aecount in either one of the banka. Aa 

& matter of fact, the syndicate used this money to pay ite own 

debte, the syndicate claiming that defendant had been, as a matter 

ef facet, overpaid upon the Cowie assigument, As te the merits ef 

that controversy, evidence was not produced which would enable a 

‘@etermination, However, there is uncontradicted evidence that 

neither the syndicate, ner the Portage vark bank, nox the Albany 

Park bank ever received any sume which were definitely set apart 

ae belenging to defendant under the Cowie contract, there is se 

evidence in the record that any sua of money belonging te defendant 

ever came inte the poosessieon of any agent of the Albany Park bank 

wae wea duly authorized toe receive payment of thie nete. The letter 

of January 2, 1920, sutverized Macleod to make payments in defendant's 

behalf under certain conditions, The paysents were not made, and 

there is no evidence that the required wenditions ever came inte 

exictence. There was ne duty east upon the Albany Park bonk to make 

collection of debte which might be due to defendant and apply the 
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some upon his note. Aneleod, se far as he acted under the errange- 

ment with defendant, wes the agent of defendant and acting for his 

accommodation. The agreement wight perhapa ba #6 construed aa te 

obligate him ts forward to the Albany Park bank any suns of money 

whieh wight be deposited in tha Portage Park bank to defendant's 

aseount, but the evidence does not shew that the moneys which 

accrued’ under the Cowie contract were ever ec deposited prier te 

the death of MacLeod. The mere denocsit of money belonging to the 

syndicate in the Portage Park bank, of which Macleod was president, 

seme part of whieh ought rightly to have been ast aside by the 

syndicate for defendant, could not (interpreting the evidence moat 

strongly in defendant's favor) amount to the payzent of his note. 

Ugthemserse wv. Clagk, 85 i11. App. 439. ‘his court has held that a 

mere sutherization te pay is not payment, Frank Prox Go, vy, Bryan, 

195 211. App. 322. 

Ve held as a matter of law upon this evidence that plaine 

tiff ia entitled te recover the amount of this note with interest. 

Agoxican National Bank v. Jeclard, 342 lil. 148, 

The judguent ia therefore reversed with «a finding ef facts 

and judgment entered hore for the amount dus plaintiff. That amount 

is $1979.25. 

REVERSED WITH FInpiue GY Fars 
ABD JUDGHERT 

Keburely, ?. J., and G'Conner, J., concur, 
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$6200 PINNING OF Fars, 

Be find ae fucte thet there ia due te plaintisf fron 

defendant upon the mete sued on in thins case the sum of $1734.78, 

with interest thereon from Decesber 21, 1956, to December 29, 1932, 

the date of Judgient, at 7 per cant per annum, amounting te the 

further sum of $242.47 and making a total sum ef $1979.25, 

fer whieh judgeent in fuver of piaintiff and against defendant 

aheuld be entered, 
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SEBRIDAN-BROMPTOR AKD AUNEX 
BUILDING CORPORATION, a 
Corporation, et al., 

ve, 

) 

ARTHUR J, DAAKE et al,, ! ioe 

| 

Appellants. APPEAL VROM SUPRRIOR COURT 

OF COOK cousTY. 
UR. 

GHERIDAN-BHOMPTON ABD AKNEK 
BUILDING CORPORATION et al., 

Appellees. 

| Cees 
268 I.A. 631 

WR, JUSTICR O'COBNCH OMLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The Gheridan-Brompton and Annex Building Corporation, a 

eorperation, filed its bill against Arthur J. Daane and others for 

an accounting and to enforee the payment of the amount found due 

for the purchase of 252 shares of stock and a proprietary lease 

in a co-operative apartment building, and that in default of pay- 

ment of the amount so found due the certificate of stuck and the 

leage be delivered up and cancelled, 

the defendants anewered the bill and filed a ecross-bill 

waking the complainant and others parties defendant, The crogs- 

bill charged that the sale of the 252 shares of stock, a clases *D" 

security, wae in violation of the [Illinois Securities act, It was 

#ougnt to have the sale declared void, and the eress-defendante de- 

ereed to pay to the Daanes the amount they had theretofore paid on 

accouaht of the stock and lease, together with reasonable attorney's 

fees, im aceurdance with the provisions of section 37 of the 11244 

nois Securities Law, After the issue was made up the cause wae re- 

ferred to a master and apparently the hearing was had on the ireues — 

made by the crese-bill alone. The maeter found that some ef the 

sross-defendante had net violated the Illineoie Seeurities act, that 

others had violated section 14 of that act (Cohill'’s 1931 State., 

chap. 32, p. 770), and recommended that a decree be entered declaring 
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the sale veld and that the cress-complainants were entitled ts an 

accounting. Objections were filed to the master's report by the 

Daanes but they were overruled. ‘they were ordered to stand as ex- 

eeptione before the chanceller; on a hearing the excoptions were 

sustained, the crese-bill diemiaeed for want of equity, and at the 

same time the criginal bill was diamisred on motion of complainant, 

An appeal was taken by the Paanee to the Supreme court on the claimed 

ground that a constitutional question was necessarily involved, but 

upon consideration by the Supreme court it found that no constitu. 

tiensal question was proverly presented, and the case was tranaferred 

to this court. (Th 

Iii. 306.) 

The record is voluminous and eonfusing. It is here in the 

form of two volumes, one of which is marked “Vol. 3." Upon examin- 

ing the other volume we find that the page next after page 145 in 

that volume of the record is designated “Vol. 1." ‘Then follow a 

éreat many pages and we find what is marked "Vol. 2" and the foel- 

lewing page of the record begine with page number 1; making it very 

- 4iffTiewlt to find any particular exhibit offered in evidence, 

The substance of the finding of the master, soi far as is 

necessary to state, is that the Sheridan-Bromptom and Annex Building 

Corporation head an authorized capital stock of 11,000 shares of a 

par value of $100 each; that it sold all the shares to certain par- 

ties as trustees of the Sheridan-Bbrompton Trust; that a few days 

thereafter the trustees entered into a written contract vith croes- 

defendants Krenn & Dato, copartners, whereby Krenn 4 Dato agreed to 

act as sales agent for the trustees in the sale of the stock; that a 

few days thereafter, January 2, 1925, the cross-defendant, Krenn & ; 

Dato, Inc., was chartered under the laws ef the State of illinois, 

and thereupon that corporation entered into a written contract with 

Krenn & Dato, the partnership, whereby the corveration was te earry 
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out ali the contracts of tae partiership, whieh included the oon- 

tract for the sale of the sieck. 

The master further finds that February 16, 1925, the 

Sheridan-Brompten and Annex Building Cerporation as “issuer” and 

the trustees of the Sheridan-Brompton Trust as ‘sellers” caused 

11,000 shares to be qualified se “class DB" securities under the 

Tilineile Securities Law, And thereafter the corporation and 

trustees caused periedical supviemental atatesenizs, as required 

by the Illinois Securities Law, to be filed with the Secretary of 

State, the lest of which atatementa was filed April 23, 1927, 

and in the fellowing December the quaiification of the stock was 

cancelled by the Secretary of State, apparently om the ground that 

the supplemental statement due about that time had not been filed. 

The manter further found that on Kay 27, 1926, Daane and 

his wife purchased from the truatees 252 shares of the eapital 

stock of the Bullding Corporation and a proprietary lease of an 

apartment in the building, for which they agreed to pay 325,200 : 

in instaliments, and to carry out this contract there was an escrow 

agreement with the Chicage Title & Trust Company; that the Daanes 

peid $4,000 as an initial payment and made other monthly payments 

ae required, to the Chicage Title & frust Company; that the cer- 

tifieate of stoek and the proprietary lease were vlaced in escrow; 

that the sale of the stock to the Daanes was negotiated by Krenn & 

Dato, Ine., by their agent (Hdl); and the master finds that 4 

“Krenn & Date, Inc., van a ‘dealer' as defined in Paragraph (5) ef 

Section 2 of the Iilineis Securities Act;* that in August, 1929, 

the Daanes netified the trustees that they had elected to rescind 

the sale and demanded the return of their money; and he finds that ~ 
om the hearing before him the Duanes tendered back the securities 

sold to them. ‘the report then continues: 

“Tenth: That all of the provisions and requirements of the 

Tliineis Securities Law, with the exception of Section 14 thereof, 
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were substantially complied with by the croes-delendants, “** as 

Trustees of the **# Trust;" that Krenn & Dete, Ine., was found te 

be a “desler® as defined by paragrach §, section 2, of the Law, 

“ond as euch 414 net comply with the provisions of section 14" of 

the Law “in that it 414 met file er cause to be filed in the of- 

flee of the Seeretary of State the statement required by anid 

Geetion 14 te be filed by a ‘dealer' after the stock of said 

fheritan-Brompten & Annex Building Cerporation hed been qualified 

ac a ‘Cleese >" security." The msater then finde that the release 

pleaded by the crose-defentants entered into between the parties 

in another suit was mot a release by the Daanes of the claim they 

were making in the instant case because that question was not ine 

velved in any way in the settlement of the other case. ‘the master 

then concludes that while the trustees, the sellers of the stoek, 

had substantially complied *ith all the provisions of the Geeouri- 

tiles Law, yet he recommended that they be held jointly liable with 

Srenn & Dato, Ince,, w.ieh he held was a “denler", because the 

trustees did not see that Krenn & Dato, Inc., complied with see- 

_ tion 14 of the Law. The master further concludes that the Sheridan. 

Brompton Annex Building Corporation, the “issuer” of the ateck, had 

not violated the law; that Krenn & Dato, copartners, 4id not parti- 

cipate in the sale of the stock to the Daanes, and that the eross- 

bill should be dienissed as to theese parties. 

The master further found that the Daanes were entitled to 

an accounting against the trustees and Krenn & Dato, Inc, ‘the 

Daanes filed nc objections to the master's report. objections 

were filed by the trustees and by Krenn & Date, Inc., whieh were 

overruled aid, as stated, were ordered to stand as exceptions and 

Were sustained by the chancellor, and the erepe-bill 4lamissed for 

Want of equity. 

Hunerous polste are made by the Daanse in the brief Tiled in 

their behalf, claiming that there were a great many violations of 
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the Iliineie Securities law not only by the cross-defendant trus- 

tees Arena & Dato, ine., but aleo by other erosa-defendants. It is 

¢ontended that a number of sectionea and clauses of several sestions 

were violated by the defendants; but we think none of these points 

is properiy before us except ae to whether toere was a violation 

of séction 14 of the Act beesuse the Daanes did not file any objec- 

tiens te the saster's report. 

in Glp v. Meyexz, 277 IL]. 202, it is eaid, p. 208: "Counsel 

fer sppelieut argues that the trial court erred in entering a deere 

holding that appellant was not entitled te a homestead in the prop- 

erty. Couneei for appellee insist that appellant cannet raise this 

question because he did not file the proper obicetiona end exceptions 

to the master's report om this point. The general rule is, the 

eourt will net consider errors assigned on appeal based on matters 

considered by the master unlees proper objections were taken before 

the master, and, if overruled, renewed in the trial court.#** But 

‘where the master in his report states all the facets correetly but 

is mistaken as to the legal consequences of these facte, it ia net 

“Mecessary for the party dissatisfied with the master's finding to 

except to the report, as the question decided by the master may be 

opened, upon further directions, witheut exceptions, '" 

if the master etutes all the facts correctly and drawn ea 

wreng legal conelueion rrem them, then neo objections need be filea 

to his repert. Sut in the instant case, the mucter did not find 

what papers or documents were filed by the defendants with the Seg. 

retary of State so thet we might know whether hie conclusions that 

the Gheridan-Srompten and Annex Building Cerporation, the “issuer* 

and the trustees, the “sellers,” had properly qualified the stock 

As “Clase DY under the Securities Law, were well foundea. If the 

Daones desired a finding of fect by the waster on this ané other 

Questions they now urce, they should have filed objections ty his 
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report. Not having done so, under the authorities they cannot new 

Gontend that the master erred in Lie conclusion. Thisretcre the 

only question properly before us on thie phase of the case is 

whether Krenn 4 Dato, Inc., whe through its agent sol¢ the stock 

to the Dasnee, was a “dAealer® within the moaning of Section 14 of 

the Act, the maater having found that Frenn & Date, luc,, wae such 

dealer by reason of paragraph 5 of section 2 of the Act. 

Seetion 24 provides: “After qualificatien af sevurities 

in Glase ‘D' by the issuer, avy dowler or owner may sell such so- 

@urities upon filing in the office of the Secretary of State a 

statement verified by the cath of such dealer or owner as otherwiee 

provided by this Act, a atatement of the amount and daseription of 

the securitios to ve svld by him or it, the maximum priee ver which 

they are to be ecld, his or ite address by street and number, quali- 

fication, cecupation, sand business experience of auen dealer or 

ewner for a period of ten years prior te filing such statement, 

giving nome and addreae cf each employer, the period of exmploynent 

and the reason for resignation or diacharge." Paragraph & of vee- 

_, tion 2, under the terms of which the master found that Erenn & Dato, 

Inc., was a dealer, iz aa follows: “The terms ‘dealer’ or “hroker' 

ghali include every person and every company, firm, trust, partner. 

ship cr ats ciation, incorporated or unincorporated, other than a 

@clicitor or icsuer, that engagee either wholly or ins * * the © 

buelnese of selling, offering Yor sale, negotiating for/saie of 

or otherwise dealing in any securities iasued by another ar by 

others underwriting, purchasing of otherwise acquiring such secu- 

| rities froa another for the purpose of reselling them er of effer- 

ima them for sale," ate, 

Section 14 was passed in 1910, while paragraph 5 was net 

Paosed until 1955, when it was added as an amendment te section 2 

of the Aet. The master did net dint, except inferentislly, thet 
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Erenn & Dato, Inc., was a desler within tae meaning of seetion 14 

ef the Act. Sut whatever may weteous interpretation of paragraph 

$ and section 14 above quoted, we are of the opinion that the 

question is not of importance nae, because, we think, the statute 

was substantially complied with and ali the information required 

by eeetion 14 was on file with the Secretary of State. 

Yebruary 16, 1926, a number of papers were filed in the of- 

fise of the Secretary of State for the purpose of qualifying the 

11,000 shares of stock under the Securities Law. These papers 

contained an inventory and appraiseent. Twenty-five copies of the 

summary were also filed, as was a written irrevocable consent and 

perer of attorney, required by section 16 of tne Act, which was 

signed by all of the truatces of the trust and was under oath. 

These papers ales contained a sworn statement of the amount and a 

description of the securities toe be sold, the maximum price for 

which they were to be sold, the address by street aid number, 

qualification, occupation and business experience of each of the 

trustees for a period of ten yeare prior to the filing of the docu- 

' ment, giving the neme of the employers of the truetecs as required. 

The eale of the stock was brought about by Edeall, an employee of 

Krenn & Dato, Inc., and on Mareh 9, 1925, certain documenta were 

Tiled in the office of the Seerectary of State qualifying Bdsali as 

agent for the sale of the securities. These statements gave the 

prior occupation and experience of Kdsall and were verified by him. 

Supplenental statements as required by section 26 of the Act were 

also filed with the Seeretary of State in September, 1925, and 

Mareh and September, 1926. September, 1925, an application was 

filed by Krenn & Dato with the Secretary of State for its registra- 

tion under the isw, ‘his application contained a atatement of 

name, residence, quelification, aid business experience and complied 

with sections 13 and 23 of the law, and complied with section 14 of 
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the Act, except that it contained no statement of the amount and 

description of the securities to be sold by it and the maximum 

price for which they were te be sold; that information, however, 

wae contained in a statement filed by the trustees February 16, 

1925. 8 that it appears that all the information required by the 

Statute was on file in the office of the Seeretary of State and 

that there was substantial compliance with the law - a literal 

compliance is not required. % far ae the technical viclation of 

Section 14 by Krenr & Dato, Inc., is concerned, if it be held te 

be a dealer within section 14 of the Act, it in ne way prejudicially 

affected the Daanes, 

in these circumstances we think the deeree of the Cireuit 

court of Cook county dismissing the eroes~-bill for want ef squity 

must be affirmed, 

DECREE AFFIRVED, 

UeSurely, ». J., and Yatehett, J., concur, 
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BELGOR CULP, doing business 
as Belson Culp & Company, 

Defendant in Rrker, — — — 

BRROR TO KUNEGIPAL) COURT 
v8. : 4 

oF — 

968 I.A. 631’ 

BR, JUGTICR O'CONNOR DELIVERED THE GPINICR OF THE COURT, 

PRED 4H, ‘ 
Plaintiff in Error. 

\ 

Plaintiff brought suit againet defendant to recover 

$2617.57 claimed te be due him for services in making an audit 

and doing other work in connection with certain companies in 

which defendant was interested. There was a trial before the 

eourt without a jury and a finding and judgment in plaintiff's 

faver for the amount of his claim, and defendant appeals. 

The record discloses that K. kK. Sweitzer was interested 

aa @ stockholder and otherwise in a number of corporations, and 

defendant, Hasamann, held some bonde of one of the corporations. 

Both these men had considerable money invested in one or more 

ef the companies which appeared to be in an unsatisfactory 

financial condition, and with a view of seeing what could be 

done « meeting was held, at which Sweitzer and his attorney and 

Masemann atid his attorney were present; the condition ef the 

companies was discussed and it wae agreed that before any more 

money was invested an audit should be made to determine the 

status of the companies. fhe evidence offered by plaintiff is 

te the effect that ot thet meeting Sweitser and kasamann authorized 

their respective attorneys to have the work done. the evidence 

further ie that efterwards Gannon, who was an attorney for Magsmenr, 

got in touch with plaintiff, whe wae a certified publie accountant, | 

and employed him te do the work on a per diem bugis, one-half to 

be paid by Sweitzer and the other half by Masemann. The work was 

dome and the bili submitted, one-half was paid by Sweitzer, and 
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te recover the other half of the bill plaintiff brings this suit. 

The defendant's position is - and he offered evidence te 

sustain it - that he 414 not authorize the employment ef plaintirr 

ag am aeecuntant, or otherwise, personaliy, but that it was the 

understanding thet plaintiff, or whoever was employed te de the 

werk, would be paid by the companies whose books plaintiff was te 

audit. There ie a direct confliet on thie point, As stated, 

Pleintiff's evidence tended te show that the werk was to be done 

perscnally for Sweitzer and Xassmann, while that offered on behalf 

of defendant wae that the work was to be done and pald for by the 

companies whose tooks were to be audited by plaintiff. This was 

@ controverted question of fact - the evidence was conflicting. 

The eourt saw and heard the witnesses and found in faver of plain- 

tiff, and we are clearly of the opinion that we would not be war- 

ranted in reversing the finding of the trial court on the ground 

that it wae manifestly against the weight of the evidence. From 

What we have said we think it appears that the contention of d@-= 

fendant that Gannen was not authorized by him te empley plaintiff 

te do work for him, defendant, personally, is equally untenable. 

Defendant further contends thet the judgment is wrong and 

should ba reversed because, even if plaintiff were employed as he 

contends he was, to audit the books ef the corporations involved, 

yet the evidence shows without contradiction that plaintirr dia 

more than audit the bocks; that according to plaintiff's own tes- 

timony he made investigations towards the rehabilitation of the 

properties, and that this work was net & part ef the audit for 

which he wae employed; + that if it be held that defendant author. 

ised Gannon to employ plaintiff to make an audit, thie would not ~ 

authorize plaintiff te perform other services; and since it does 

net appear from the evidence what part of the charges was made fer 

the audit and what part fer the other work, the fudyment muat be 

reversed. In reply te thin contention plaintiff's couneel says 
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that plaintiff testified he was employed not only to do the ag- 

counting or auditing of the beoks of the corporations, but was alac 

employed to make a financial investigation inte the wagle history 

ef the companies; and further, that defendant is act in «a position 

te raises this question beosuse in his affidavit of merits he dia 

mot seecifically deny the allegation in plaintiff's atatement of 

Claim, which was that plaintiff was auployed “te perform profes- 

sional services as a public accountant in examining the booke, in- 

vestigating the financial status and suditing the books, papers, 

aesets, and liabilities” of the companies, We think this letter 

eontention is untenable because the defendant, in his affidavit 

of merits, denied that pleintiff was employed by defendant “to 

perform professional services as a public accountant in examining 

the books, investigating the financial status and auditing the 

books, papers, assets, and liabilities of the American Stendard 

Corporation. * 

But we think defendant's contention cannot be sustained 

because a careful consideration of the entire record discloses the 

fact that this point is now made for the first time. It was not 

made on the trial of the cause, and it is clementary thet a con- 

tention such as this cannot be urged for the first time in a 

court of review, 

The judgment of the KRunicipal eourt of Chicago is affirmed. 

AFFIREED, 

MeSurely, ?. J., and Batchett, J., coneur, 
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LAKE GRORR COUNTRY CLUB, 
Appéliant, 

— 

va. 

HORACE 1. BRAND, | ahuly W, BRAD 
BRKA BRAND ZEDDIES, FRIEDA @. SAND, 
ROBERT ¥, ZEDDIRG and ERNA M, BRAND, 

Appellees, 

BR. JUSTICE O'CORNGR DELIVERED THE OPIBIGN OF THE GOURT, 

Compisinant, ae lessee, filed ite bill to enjoin the 

defendants, lessors, from forfetiing ite rights under a vritten 

lease, or to be relieved from a forfeit if it hed already been 

declared. After a hearing the bill was diealesed for want of 

equity, and complainant appeals. 

The record 4iseloses that on February 1, 1909, Virgil 

&. Brand, Horace L.. Brand and Armin @. Brand, brothers, leased 

approximately 76 acres of Land in Cook county, whieh with about 

40 other acres was te be used by complainant as a golf course. 

The peried covered by the written lease wae 30 years - from the 

lst of April, 19069, to the Slat of March, 1939. ‘the rent to be 

paid was $5,000 » year for the first five yeers and thereafter 

periodically sdvaneced, and for the last ten years was 37,000 a 

year. In addition to the rent complainant was required to pay 

taxes, assessments and insurance and to ¢rect a club heuse on 

the premises at a cost of not less than $25,000 prier te April 

1, 1912; the clubhause to consist of one building or « cluster 

of buildings connected for club reoms, complete with modern 

applianses and equipment, 

On the same day, February 1, 1909, the parties aleo 

exeouted an option contract whereby the complainant was given 

the right te purehase the 76 acres for $160,000 at any time 

prior to December 2, 1922, and after that date and prier te 
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December 2, 1936, for $175,000, provided it was not in default 

under the lease, Shortly after the execution of the lease complsin- 

ant acquired about 46 other sores immediately adjoining the 76 secres 

en the south, and proceeded to sonstruct a golf course on the 

property, and built a lecker room and caddy house om the 7é acres 

at a cost of more than $25,000. the 76 acres lay imacdistely weat 

ef Sheridan Road (which at thie point rune in a northerly direetion) 

in the north ond of Gook county. East of Gheridan ioed was a tract 

eof about 16 acres which extends te the waters of Lake Biebigan. 

The club esoured this tract and decided to erect its main club house 

there, which wae done at a cost of more than $100,000. A subway was 

constructed under Sheridan road running from the main clubhouse to 

the locker rooms and caddy house, Four members of the club were 

permitted te build four private houses on the 76 seres, which were 

eceupied by them in summer and fer which the club reesived as ground 

rent $500 for each building. The buildings were paid for by the four 

parties, each building costing about $20,000. The golf course and 

all the buildings mentioned were completed and ueed by the mambers 

’ @omtinuously; all rent, insuranee and taxes were paid by complainant 

and the relation ef the parties wae amicable in every reepect. iio 

objection or complaint was made that the clubhouse wae not built on 

the 76 acres, nor waa there any objeetion to anything done or negleet- 

o4 to be done by complainant for a peried of more than 17 years and 

not until after complainant Sentember 24, 1926, served notice on de- 

fendante that it would exercise ite option under the lease to buy the 

76 acres on Geptember 20, 1927. On September 29, 1926, defendants 

notified complainant in writing that it wae in default under the 

léase and coul4é net elect to tuy the 76 acres, specifying nineteen ~ 

4ifferent defaults. , 

September 30, 1027, the complainant filed ite bill in the 

@aperier court ef Cook county agaimet the defendants for the 
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speoifice performance of the option contract, and after a hearing a 

decree was entered requiring the defendants to convey the 76 sores. 

Defendanta appealed te the Supreme court, where the deecres of the 

Superior court was reversed and the cause rewanded vith directions 

te dismiss the suit. Lake Shore Country Club vy. Brand, 339 111. 

504, About five months after the dismissal of that case ecomplain- 

ant filed ite bill im the instant case to prevent defendants from 

forfeiting the lease or, in the alternative, te relieve it from a 

forfeiture if one had already been declared. 

The defendants in their answer to the bill set up the pro} 

e¢edings bad in the specific performance case, claiming that some 

plainant was estopped to contend that it was net in default under 

the terms of the lease, Exzeenptions were filed to the anewer but 

they were overruled, The case then went to a hearing and the 

chancellor limited the evidence, helding he was bound by the decis- 

fon of the Gupreme court in the epeeific perfermance case which, as 

he construed it, estopped complainent from questioning that it was 

in defeult under the lease; a decree wae ontered dismissing the bil2 

’ fer rant of equity, and corp) sinant appeals. 

The Supreme court in its opinion in the specific performance 

eaee diacussed the lease, the option contract, arid the evidence 

in considerable Getail, and held that complainant was in 4efault 

under the lease, speeifying among other defaults that complainant 

had not constructed a club house on the 76 acres; that it had 

taken down $25,000 which it had deposited with the Chicago Title & 

“Trust Company, trustee, contrary to the terme of the lease; that it 

had taken out insurance policies on the property, the lose elause 

of which was not made payable as the lease provided; that complain- “ 

ant hed paid the taxes sometimes in ite own name instead of that of 

defendants; that it had permitted the erection of the four summer 

houses on the property; that it had not submitted plans of the 

buildings to be constructed on the property; and therefore was 
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Bet entitle? te a specific perfermence of the eption contract. 

The eourt there said (pp. #2l-822): “an option contract is net a gon- 

trcet of enle within any ¢efinition ef the term, and at best but 

giver te the eption helder a right to gurchese upon the teres and 

eonditions, 1f aay, specifies in the option agreament, In order te 

avail himself of the right the optionese aust oomsly with the condie 

tions set out in the ootion eentraat. *** An option contract does 

not come within the equitasis rele agalnet forfeitures, The question 

of Aeelering » forfetture ia nct involved. An outicn eontrest gives 

te the optionsce a right under the named conditione, If these cone 

4itione are not met the optiones dees not saqvire the right. Guch a 

sitention involves none of the olemente of forfeituve. Tt deprives 

he warty of any richt erd obregater ne contrect, but, on the other 

hand, is bet the enforcerrnt of the contract mode by the parties.* 

The court aleo discurmsed the question advanced by the comrisinant 

that the defaults under the lease had been weived by the ¢efendants, 

and says that the evidence is insufficient te show that all the dee 

fendéants knew of certein of the defaults uentioned, and that there- 

fore the evidence was insufficient te establish # walver ef euch 

defaults. 

The lease provided that before the Aefendante eouldl teke ade 

Ventage of auy claimed defaults by cosplainant im the gaysent of rent 

reserve’ by the lease, they muct give complainant $6 dave netice in 

writing of eioh default; that if there wae defeult in the payment ef 

any other moneya under the leane, er any other deferlis, they must 

give 60 days written notice te the complainant ef such Aefaglite; and 

if such deéfauite continue for the ®0 or 60 anya respeetively, the land 

Leré qotlA Aecinre the term on4ed witheut ferther meti+e, Se far as 

the recert 4iseclsees, the defendants gave no sue’ notice to eomplaine 

mnt of aay cleineé Gefuulte vith a view to tercinating the lease, All 

that eopeare in this reapect are & number of letters written hy the 
— 
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defendants, or some of them, returning to sompiainent a number of 

checks complainant had sent for the rent and in seme of whieh it 

ie stated that, "fhe owners have heretofore terminated the leave 

of the Lake Shore Geuntry Club for reagens with whieh you are 

familiar,” 

it further appears thet sfter Septewber 24, 1926, when 

complainant served the notice that it would exercise its eption, 

defendants refused te accest any further rent sitheugh it was 

tendered to then from time te time as it accrued, 

The defendants contend that the decree is right and sheuld 

be affirmed because the eompliainant did met come inte court with 

@Glean hands, the argument being that it arbitrarily defaulted in a 

number ef partioulars under the lease and was not acting in good 

faith in attempting te prevent the forfeiture of the lease, but 

was only secking te revivify the option ef the sontract. 

& eonsideration of the entire record diseloses, we think, 

the fact that complainant acted in entire good faith in construct- 

ing the clubhouse across Sheridan Head; in the building of the 

 lecker rooms end caddy couse; in the payment of taxes; in the 

paywont of rent; in its persission to the four pereons to build 

the four summer homes; in insuring the property and in everything 

it did, it is true that counsel for the complsinant admitted it 

is endeavoring te prevent a forfeiture of the lease with the view 

of revivifying the optien contract, but we think the intention of 

the eanplainamt in this respect is not important in this case, 

The question of the opfion contraet is in no way invelved here, 

The only question before us ie whether the defendants should be 

prevented from forfeiting the lease or, if the evidence should 

diselose that they heve already done so, to relieve from such 

forfeiture. 

A further argument ie made by the defendants that complain» 
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ant is net in sourt with clean hands because shortly after the 

lease was executed it entered inte an agreement with the defend. 

ant, Herace L, irand, whereby it beught from him five acres ine 

mediately adjeining the 76 acres for some 36,000 or $7,000, op a 

apecial and secret concideration te him #o that it might induce 

him te see that his two brothers, who signed the lease with him, 

would relicve ecuplainant frem building a clubhouse on the 6 aeres 

and that compli«inent might aleo draw down the $25,000 it had de- 

posited with the Chicage Title & Trust Co. under the lease, fe 

think there is ne merit in this contention, 

From a ecnaideration of the recorg we are clearly of the 

@oinion that the transaction was in every way honerable. We think 

the action of complainant, in bringing thie suit in an endeavor te 

prevent a cancellation of its lease, is not unfair or inequitable 

in any particular and therefore the doctrine of unclean hands is 

inept. 

From a consideration of the epinion of the Gupreme court 

in the epscifie performance case, from whieh we have above queted, 

it is clear that there were no equitable considerations nor any 

question of forfeiture involved in that case. This is clearly 

stated by the court; but the question involved was one of con- 

tract only, while in the inetant case equitable considerations 

are involved because the bill is filed to prevent a forfeiture of 

the lease, and equity will relieve from « forfeiture where the 

Glaimed breach has been waived by the landlord with knowledge of 

the fnete, where the breach is trivial ond hae not been made in 

bad faith, and “here compensation ean be made, 11, Merchant's 

Srust Co, vy. Hervey, 335 111. 244; -Mayersy.ollina, 263 Lil. App. 

219; Palmer vy, ¥ord, 70 lil. 369; dmdxews v, Suliiven, 7 112. 327; 
Giles vy. Austin, 62 8. ¥. 486, 

in view of tne limitation by the chancellor in the admissic 
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of evidence, we think it ought mot be held that the complainant 

was estopped te question the claimed breaches or that they had 

been waived because a11 of the evidence might disclose that the 

breaches had been cured or were waived, and thet upen sli the 

evidence it would be inequitable to permit a forfeiture, Yor 

instance, the anewer of defendaente filed in the speeifie perform- 

anee conse, expresely admitted that they had accepted the rent with 

knowledge that the clubhouse and other buildinge were not erected 

en the 76 acres. Certainly this is seme evidence of a waiver of 

the breach claimed in this reepect. 

Compiainant contends that since Horace 1. Brand, one ef 

the defendants, conveyed his interest in the premises in 1921 te 

hie daughter, Mre. Seddies, she ond the other lessors were tenants 

in ¢ommon; that all tenants in comson, alone, have the right te 

declare a forfeiture; that Ere, Zeddies could net deelare a for- 

feiture for any breach which ececurred prior te 1621, and therefore 

none of the lessors can do so; that most of the claimed breaches 

occurred prior to that date and are therefore net available to the 

defendants. In support of thie contention complainant cites %eeee 

Ms Gaunt, 327 111. 1; Traders Safety Bide. Coro, v. Shizk, 257 111. 

App. 1; Sateen y, Smith, 100 Ill. App. 209; Sexton v, Chicago 
Storage Co., 129 Tl. 318; Dunne vy, Minsor, 312 111. 335. 

In the Yeece case, supra, (327 111. 21) the court said 

(pp. 22-23): "She right te declare « forfeiture of the lease for 

breach ef ite covenants ocourring prior te the transfer did net 

pass to appellant when he purchased the property. (#exton vy, 

Ghicege Storace (o., 129 Til. 518; Wateon wv, Pletcher, 49 id. 498; , 

Barber v. Wateh #411 Fire Distriat, 36K. I, 236, L.R.A. 19156,245.) 
The covenant ageinet assignment of the lease or subletting of the 

premises wae ineerted for the benefit of the lesser, and he alone 

eould insist upon the covenant, He may waive it if he sees frit, 
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and if he does net insist upon it no ome clse can. Smith vy, Goodum, 

249 Ill. 75." 

in the Giiryk ease, supra, (237 111. App, 1) the assignee of 

@ leasehold made an attaapt to forfeit a lease upon grounds that 

had aviven prior to the aseigument. We there said (p. 13): "There 

is, we think, no doubt that such a eaupe of action was not assign- 

able at common law, Irask v. Jheeler, 7 Allen (Maes.) 109; Yatsen 

Ze Smith, 190 Tl. App. 299. The semmon law rule was, hovever, 

changed by the Statute of 32nd Henry Bighth, ehs 34, and this 

statute has been adopted as a part of the common law by the legis- 

lature of illinois. It has never been repealed, and we de not 

understand defendanta’ claim that under the provisions ef that 

statute this right ef action would be assignable,*+* 

*it would seem that, where o right of action is entire and 

arises prior to the assignment, only the assignor could maintain the 

suit, while if the breach out of which the cause of action arises is 

@ continuing one, it would, of course, pase to the aueignee. Hoew- 

_ ever, whether a court ef equity, which locks te the substance rather 

than to the form, might not regard the right here in question as 

already vested in the beneficiaries (ae defendants wggest) is a 

question not free from doubt, and we prefer to put our decision 

upen other grounds. * 

In the Watson case, supra, (190 111. App. 289) an assignee of 

the reversion scught to forfeit & lease for a default which oc- 

eurred prior to the assignment te him. it was there said (p. 204): 

“But the default in the payment ef rent teck place befere he ace 

quired title te the reversion, and as assignes theresf he gould not | 

take advantage of 2 enuse for forfeiture whieh accrued prier to the 

assignment to him of auch reversion, 183 Amer, 4 ing, mmey. of Law, 

(2nd ed.) 393; Watson v. Hleteher, 49 111. 496; Tresk v, Wheeler, 7 
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Allen (Haws.) 109; Small vy. Clark, 97 Me. 304; Fenn vy, Smart, 12 

Bast 444," 

In the Sexton couse, supra, (129 111. 113) it was held that 

the right of entry for the breach of = condition subsequent wee a 

mere chose in action and therefore inalienable, The court, speaking 

by Mr. Justice Schofield, there said (p. 332): “The right to enter 

fer breach of condition subsequent could not be alienated, se it 

could have been had it been an eetate, end Coke says: ‘The reason 

hereof is for avoiding of maintensnes, suppression ef right and 

stirring up of suits, wid therefore nothing in action entrie or ree 

entrie can be grented over.' (Citing authorities, } 

*It is sald in 1 Washburn on Keal Prop, (2nd ed.) 474,*451: 

‘Such a right’ (4, ¢., to exter for breseh of condition subsequent) 

‘ie not a reversion, ner is it an estate in land. It ie o more 

chese in action, and, when enforced, the grentor is in by the for« 

feiture of the eondition, and net by the reverter.'* And the court 

there further said that section 14 of the Landlord and Tenant Act 

aid net convert the right of entry for breach of covenant inte an 

estate but that it still remained but a2 chese in setion. 

In the Dunne ease, supra, (512 Ill. 335) it was held that a 

violation of the enndition subsequent in a deed or will given the 

right to re-enter to the grantor or his heirs only. ‘The court there 

aid (p. 340): “At common Law the right to take advantage of a 

breach of —— — by enforcing a forfeiture, or the right ef 

Pe-eutry, so eniled, belenged exclusively to the grantor, and after 

his death te his heirs, ‘The heir of the grantor ie entitled te avail 

hisself of the benefit of that right theugh not exoressly named in i 

& reservation theresf, That rule of common law is applicable in : 

this State. (Beene v, Glark, 129 Ii1. 466.)" 

The anewer of the defendants te this contention, as stated 

by their counsel, is: “Conceding for the aske of argument that 
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this was so, then there cen be no ferfeitura, and there ie we need 

for the interpesition of the restraining hand of a court of equity, 

as the resiedy at law vould be adequate.” And tivat the lease vrovides 

that the richt to ferfeilt it snd te reeuntor the premises was @x- 

presely granted te the heire and assigns of the original parties 

to the lease. And continuing they say: ‘“Furthernere, we wish to 

peint out that the complainant hes always contended that the ri ght 

te forfeit never came inte existence until the notice of defanit 

had been given under clause fifteenth of the Lease and the failure 

of the Club to remedy the defaults within the time therein stipu- 

lated,*** The record further shows that ag econ as the Lessors 

had knowledge ef the defaults thie notice was given by these de- 

fendants, 

We think sene of these anewers is sufficient. Complainant 

was not required to wait until the defendents took some action 

teward ousting it from the property. It was entitled te have 

the matter deterwined sc that it would know whether ite rights 

under the lease hed been forfeited. The answer ef the defendants 

that the right of forfeiture was expresely granted to the heirs 

gna aseigne of the original parties, we think ia insufficient 

because the lease (id not veet im the heirs or grantees the 

landlerd'’s grounds for forfeiting the lease which existed prier to 

the time the heire or the grantees acquired their interest in 

the property; and as above stated, even if it was material, whieh 

we think it was not, ne such notice was given by defendants of 

any claimed defaults,with a view to terminating the lease, ax 

tice Ceuse meoKkiok, and therefore complainant's rights under it 

could not be forfeited. 

f Under the authorities cited, we are of the opiaion that the 

contention ef the complainant in this respect must be sustained, 

The decree of the Superier court ef Cook gounty is reversed 
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aud the cause recanded for further proceedings in accordance wi th 

the views stated in thie opinion. 

REVERSED ABD RSXARDED. 

KeSurely, F. Jey and Hatohett, Fe, eonour,. 
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UBION BANK OF CHICAGO, Guardian 
of the Estate of CHARLES GARGGLA, 
a Miner, 

Plaintiff in Zrror, 

vs. 

THES GREAT ATLARTIC & PaCTPic 
TRS COMPARY, a Corporation, 

Defendant in Rrrer. 

ER. JUSTICE O'CORKORK DELIVERED THE OPIKION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff brought an setion againat the defendant te recover 

damages fer personal injuries claimed te have been sustained by 

Charlies Gargola, a minor, on account of the alleged negilgence of 

the defendant in operating a motor truck which collided with a motor- 

¢ycle on which Gargola wae riding, At the close of all the evidence 

there was ao directed verdict for the defendant, judgment was entered 

on the verdict, and plaintil? appeale. 

The record discloses that about five o'cieck on the afternoon 

of May 25, 1951, plaintiff, a bey about seventeen years of age, was 

riding his motoreyole north in Wentworth avenue, There was a double 

‘Line of atreet care operated in that street and when he reached the 

intersection of 87th place, am east aid weet street which dees not 

extend weet of Yentworth avenue, there was a collision between the 

motoreyele and one of deiendant's moter trucks. The motor treek 

was north ef 57th place and was being driven south in Ventworth 

avenue, Hefore it reached S7th place the driver and one of his two 

helpers, who were with him on the seat of the truck, held out their 

hands signsiling that the truek was to turn ‘east in 57th place. At 

that time a northbound street car was approaching 57th pleee. Street 

care did not stop at 57th place to take on passengers, but when the ~“ 

motorman saw the sien on the truek signe] that they desired to turn 

east in $7th place, he slowed down and signalied the driver te pro- 

ceed, shead of the street car; the street car then came to a rather 
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sudden stop and the truck passed in front of it. Garg@la, whe was 

driving hie motereycle east of the street car, did not see the 

truck, and the motoreyele and truck coilided and he wae severely 

injured, 

He testified that he drove his motereycle from 5¢th street, 

whieh wae twe blecks eouth of the place of the accident; that as 

he proceeded north he was driving between the east curb and the 

northbound street car track; that the street car overtook him and 

Was some diatance ahead of the motorcycle as they avpreached 57th 

place; that beth were traveling at about 13 or 14 miles an hour; 

that the street car came to rather a sudden stop and he continued 

north, when the eollieion occurred; that he did not see the truck 

until it struck him; that the street car began to slacken ite 

speed when about fifteen or twenty feet from 57th place, 

The evidence further is to the effeet that plaintiff was 

ériving his motoreycle about fifteen miles an hour at and pricr te 

the time of the collision; that the truck made the turn at 57th 

place at from three to five miles an hour, There is other evidence 

- in the reeord to the effeet that pleintiff was driving his motor- 

eyole at from twenty-five to thirty miles an hour. 

Where a motion for a directad verdict is made at the clese 

of all the evidence, the motion should be allowed if there is ne 

evidence, or but a seintilla of evidence, tending two srove the 

material allegations of the declaration. Libby, Melieill & Lipny 

Me Cock, 222 111. 206. Under the law in the instant case, before 

plaintiff could reeover he wuet rove by a prependerance of the 

evidence that he was in the exercise of due care for his own safety 

and that the defendant was guilty of negligenee which proximately ~< 

contributed tovhis injuries. If there is any evidence, viewed moat 

favorably te the plaintiff, tending to establish these two facte, 

then it was error to direet a verdict for the defendant, 
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As @ general propesition, the question of tho negligence 

of a defendant and the question of contributory negiisence on the 

part of the plaintiff, in a case such as the one at bar, are ques- 

tions of facet for the jury and only became questions of law when 

all reasonable minds would reach the conclusion that plaintiff was 

not in the exercise of due care for his own safety, ond that the 

defendant wae guilty of negligence in the operation of the truck 

which contributed to plaintiff's injuries. Loutiian vy. Chicago 

ity By. Co., 194 111. App. 329; Bale v. Chicuge Junction Ay. \o., 

259 Ill. 476; Kelly v. Chicago Gity Ry. Go., 283 lil, 64%. 

In the Kelly case, after announcing the rule that in a 

personal injury case the question of contributory negligence is 

@merally one of fact for the jury, the court continuing said 

(p. 645): “but eases ocessionally arise in which a person is so 

Garelese or his conduct so violative of ali rational standards of 

conduct applicable to persons in a like situation that the eourt 

Gan say, af a matter of law, that no rational person would have 

acted ap he did, and render a judgment for the def eidant." 

In the instant case we think it clear, from all the evi- 

denee, that plaintiff was net in the exertise of due care for his 

own safety. He testified that he saw the defendant's truck being 

driven souts some distence north of 57th place when his motorcycle 

end the etreet car were some distance south of 57th place. He saw 

the street car slow down but did not endeavor te stop his motor- 

cycle, which the evidence shews he could have done in a very short 

distance - “a foot or so” + before there would have been a solli- 

sion. Moreever, he testified that he did net see the truck at all 

until the collision. 

in these circumstances we think all reasonable winds would 

reach the conclusion that he was not in the exerciee of due care 

for nis own safety and that hie conduct was “violative of all rationa! 
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standards of conduct applicable to persons in a like situation," 

and therefore the esurt properly directed the verdict. 

We are further of the cpinion that all the evidense is 

to the effect that the defendant was guilty of no negligence which 

proximately contributed te plaintiff's injuries, and for this 

Feason also a directed verdict was proper. 

The judgment of the Superier court of Cook eounty is 

affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

MeSurely, *. J., and Matchett, J., soneur. 
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HARRY RINGER, 
Appellant, 

ve. : : 
APPEAL FROM THY SUPRK Lor 

IRVING OLL AND SUPPLY COMPAKY, 
a Gornoration, et ai. 
RARIE BOSS, 

Apgellee, 2008 L.A 632 

MR. JUSTIGE G'COMBOR DSLIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT, 

By this appeal the complainant seeke to reverse a deoree 

ef the Superior eourt of Seok county sustaining a demurrer to his 

bill for the foreelosure of a mortgage and dimsissing the auit for 

want of equity. The question fer decision therefore is the suffi- 

eieney of the bill, which was filed June 22, 1952, 

Shortly stated, the substance of the allegations ef the 

bill is that on June 21, 1930, the defendant, Irving O41 «and 

Supply Company, a corporation, being indebted in the sum of 

$60,000, executed ite forty promissory notes payahle to bearer. 

There were nine notes for $1500 each, two for $2,000 each, nine 

for $2800 each and twenty for 31,000 each, the firet of which was 

due and payable June 21, 1931, and the last June 21, 1935. The 

motes bere interest at 6 per cent per annum until maturity and 

7 per cent thereafter. To secure the payment of the indebtedness 

the Irving 011 and Supply Coupany executed its trust deed of the 

seme date conveying certsin property, together with the rente, 

iesues and prefite therefrom te the Citizens State Bank of —— 

as trustee; that the complainant was not informed ae to which of 

the notes and interest coupons had been paid; that he is the owner 

and holder of one of the principal promissory notes for 31500 which, 

by ite terus matured on December 21, 1931, and that it had not been 
paid, } 

"That on information and belief, interest coupons matur ing 

June 21, 1932, secured by said trust deed, were not paid;" that by 
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reason of the default in the payment of compisinant's note fer 

$1560, complainant "has declared and does hereby declare the en- 

tire indeb@dness secured by said trust deed to be imiediately due 

and payable," together with all interest thereon, “and complainant 

Files the bill of complaint for the fereclosure of the lien of 

the sald trust deed on behalf of and for the use and benefit of 

himself an@ the holders and owners of each and every cne of the 

notes and intereat coupons secured by enid trust deed." 

it ie further alleged on information ond belief that Marie 

Mose is the owner and holder of two of the notes for $1,000 each. 

There is no allegation in the b111 as to who was the owner, or 

owners, of the other notes, but apparently they and other parties 

are made defendants under the designation of “unknown owners. * 

The prayer for relief was the usual one contained in the 

foreciesure suits and there was a prayer that a receiver be ap- 

peinted pendente dite. 

A copy of complainant's g180e/dna of the trust deed are 

attached to and made a part of the bill. There is no previsien 

in the note for the acceleration of the payment ef the indebtedness, 

so that if there is any autzority for the legal holder to acceler- 

ate peyment of all the indebtedness, it must be found in the trust 

deed, the pertinent parts of which are as follaws; 

"If default be made im the payment of said indebtedness or 

any part tuereer, or in the interest thereon, or any part thereof, 

at the time and in the manner above specified for the payment 

thereof, “** the whole of eaid indebtedness including principal 

and sccrued interest shall, at the option of the legal helder 

thereof at omee, without netice, become and be due ond payable," 

and that in such w case a bili of foreclosure might be filed; 

"that in case a right of foreclosure «** shall arise hereunder 

either upon maturity of said principal notes, or by breach of any 

of the covenante" of the trust deed, the “Trustee or the legal 
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holder of said principal notes or either of them may bring such 

legal or equitable proceedings for the collection of the moneys 

hereby seoured as may be deemed neoeessary,” and that sll expenses 

paid or incurred in couneetion with the fereclosure by the "Trustee 

or the legal holder theracf" and ali costs paid by the Trustee or 

“any holder of any part of said indebtedness," shall be paid by 

the grantor. ‘ 

Under the provisions of the trust deed above quoted, the 

question arises whether the complainant, the owner and holder of 

one of the principal notes for $1500, seeured by the trust deed, 

has the right te accelerate the payment of $55,500 ef the indebted- 

neus, some of the sotes not being due and payable until three 

years efter the bill was filed, 

Counsel for the defendant says in his brief that the 

chancellor sustained the demurrer on two counts + (1) that the com 

Plainant had no right te accelerate the maturity of the entire in- 

Aebtedness; and (2) that he had ne right to maintain the bill on 

behalf of the owners and holders of the other notes secured by 

the trust deed. 

We think the decree sustaining the demurrer and digmissing 

the bill sust be euetained. ‘The trust deed from whieh we have 

quoted provides that in cane of default in payment of the indebted- 

hess or any part of it, or the interest thereon, the whole ef the 

indebtedness then remaining due and unpaid might, at the option of 

the “Legal holder® of the indebtedness become immediately due and 

payable. thee provision, as written in the trust deed, is free 

from ambiguity. It says the legal holder of the indebtedness might 

declare it due and payable, - not the legnl holder of part of the 

indebtedness. Ye must construe the trust deed oe it is written. 

There is apparent asbiguity only when the provistona of the troat 

- @@ed are applied to the fnets in the ease, there being a number of 

aifferent owners and holders of the nctes. ‘The other previsior 

of the trust deed above quoted has reference to the expenses and 
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coste incurred in cease of foreclesure, and we think it dees not 

help the complainant's contention that the holder of one af the 

notes had the right to aceslerate the payment of ch2 balance. 

We had ocoasion te consider a prevision of a trust deed 

shere a question similar to the one before ue was invelved, and 

where the provision was substantially the same, sand we helé that 

the acceleration of payment could only be made by the helder of 

the whele of the indebtedness. Seidel _v, dolcomb, 249 Ill. App. 

10. We think there is no substantial difference in the provisions 

of the trust deed in the instant case and the one in the Seidel 

case. We are entirely satisfied with our holding in that case, 

and the decree of the Superior court ef Cook county is affirmed. 

DEGKEE AFFIRMED, 

KeSurely, >. J, and Matonett, J., eoneour. 
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36159 ‘, 

z, R, SCHULTZ, wae 
Aepellee, 

APPZAL YROM BONICIPAL 
79, e 

COURT OF Guicace, 2 | 
7. SEIDSCHER, Doing Susiness as ⸗ 
BUABKA TALKING MACHINE CO,, JOSEPH 
DUNAS, SUREKA TALKING MAgTiNZ ¢O., : 
a — 6 a 5 2 6 SEN ibis ; 

e ants. * 
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e BR, JUSTICE O'COKNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OY THE GoURT, 

Plaintiff brought on setion against the defendants te ree 

Gever the yvaluc of certain radio cabinets, couseoles, completed and 

uneompleted radies, slaiming thet defendants renoved them from 2247 

South LaSalle street without autherity and converted thew to their 

own uve; that he fdemanded the return of the property, which was ree 

fused. 

The defendante im their affidavit of merits denied they 

had removed the sroperty, denied they had converted any of the 

articles te their own use and averred that they never aad any of 

the articles in their possession. “here wae a trial before the 

‘* gourt without a jury and a finding and judgment in plaintiff's favor 

for WOO, ard the defandante, Seidscher aad the Bureke company, ap- 

peal. 

The evidence of plaintiff is to the effect that for a period 

of about ten years he was engaged in the radio business, buying, 

Sesembiing and selling radios at wholesale; that he knew the dee 

fendents, Seideeher and Dunas, and had business deal ings with them; 

that he had some radios at 2247 Lavalle sireet, Chicago, which premi- 

se6 were used for warehouse purpores and for the manufacture of radios; 

that about April 10, 1931, he went to the premises and that there ~“ 

wae equipment fer the manufseture of radios and other material owndd 

by hineeif and the defendont Seidecher; that pleintiff ewned the stock 

of goods and at that time there were about 75 radios practically come 
¥ 
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pleted which belonged te the plaintiff; they were known as the 

"Kinerva* radio; that about five days thereafter he again went to 

the premises on LaSalie street end found that the radios were gone; 

that he called up defendant Seldscher and asked where the radios 

were and that Seidecher said they were at Dunas’ warehouse on Fabash 

avenue; that the witness then asked why that was, and Seldscher re- 

plied that plaintiff should eee the defendant, Dunas; that shertly 

thereafter plaintiff went to Dunas' warehouse on Babash avenue by 

appointment and there saw the defendants, Seidsecher and Dunas; that 

he demanded the radios from then, which they said were there, but 

whieh he 4id not see; that later he sgain asked Seidecher about the 

Radies and he said they had been sold by defendants for $12 apiece; 

that before this last conversation plaintiff had sent Jensen to the 

Wabash avenue warehouse to lock over the radice te see hew much it 

would eoet te complete them, and Janeen testified he went te the 

warehouse on Yabash avenue and saw the Minerva raidos there; that he 

eould not be mistaken because the Minerva radio wae a “monster; * 

that it was “homely.* 

i The defendant Seidsecher, alone, testified for the defend- 

ents; Dumas was not called. Seidscher denied that he told plaintiff 

that defendants had sold the radies for $12 apiece and in svewer to 

& question put to him by the court he said he 4i¢ not know where the 

radios were; that he had bought radios from plaintiff for which he 

had paid $22 apiece; that the defendants bought 106 radios from 

plaintiff and a Mr, Simmons in April but that there was a delivery of 

only 25 ratiow. He further testified that he was president of the 

defendant Bureks company; that defendants did not buy the radies in 

qupstion and 41d net have them; that he did net remeve any radios a 

from the LaSalle street premises witheut anyone's ecnsent; he further 

testified that he renoved the machinery from the preuiseson Ladalle 

street which he owned, but that he did sot remove any radios, 

Defendante contend that the judgment is wreng and should be 
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reversed because 1% is the iaw, as stated by defendants' counsel, 

that "Where a party comes lawfully in possession ef chattels and 

Teteine the property, to pul him in the wrong, dewad and refusal 

are uecessary,* and that no demand wag made, ‘the evidence ie to the 

contrary. Plaintitf testified he made a demand for the readies on 

Seidseher and Dumas. Loreover, if defendants’ teatisony that they 

never had the radios is true, then obviously ne demand was negeesary. 

The low never requires the doing ef « useless oct. It is obvious 

that & demand would have been unavailing, in whieh case none is ree 

quired. » 230 Tl. App. 608, 

A farther point is made that the judgment is contrary te the 

macifest weight of the evidence, We have set forth thembetance of 

the evidence as it appears in the record and are clearly of the 

opinion that we would not be warranted in disturbing the Tinding of 

the trial court on the ground that it is againet the manifest weight 

ef the evidence. ‘the court heard and eaw the witnesnas teetifying 

and wae in a much better position te judae where the truth lay than is 

a court of review. There being a confliet in the evidence, the ques 

“¢ion was one for the trial Judge. 

Ye are elec of the opinion that the contention made that the 

Judgment 1a wreig, a8 againet the defendant ecorvoration, 18 untenable. 

It appears that Seldecher wae the president of the defendant eorpora- 

tion and at one time did business under the same name and it is net 

at 211 clear that fudgeent against the defendant corveration was net 

werranted undjer the evidence «id under the law, 

A further contention is made tant the trial Judge was preju- 

dier4 against the defendants; that he refuact to nermit the 4efend- 

ante te prerent their evidence in an orderly way. %¢ think there is i 

- BO merit in this contention. Yhile the court did teke part in the 

exemination of the witnesses, we think his action was entirely 

proper in this reapest, aid that althoug: he did at times indicate 
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that he was going to @eclde the case without besring further from 

the defendants, he later permitted defendants te re shee’ and efter 

fim evidence whint they aight have, 

The judgment of the Kunicinsl court ef Chicage is affirmed, 

JUDGERRY APPIRHED, 

REebSurely, Ps Fae anda Satchett, Fey someur. 
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WILLIAR BM, COLLING, 
(Plaintiff) Appeli-ze, 

ve, 

GRORBE L, SCHEIN, : 
(Defendant) Appellant. 

UR. PRESIDISG JUSTICE KERWER DELIVERED THE OPIKION OF THE COURT. 

Thie ie an action in asswapalt upon a check drawn by ¢e- 

fendant on February 23, 1923, paysble to plaintiff. At the clese 

of all the evidence the court directed a verdict against the de- 

fendant and entered Judgment on the verdict for $3066.23, being 

the amount of the check plus interest. ‘eo reverse this judgment 

defendent has appealed. 

The undisputed evidence discloses thet in 192 Ceear F. 

Mayer was the lessee, under a 9f year lease of the preperty at 

57-88 West Randolph street, Chicsge, under vhich he was obliged 

te pay the taxes. The property prier to Kuy 1, 1921, was seoupied 

(. by the King Joy bo Restaurant, under a sub-lease from Mayer, Way 

1, 1921, Mayer sublet the presises te pluintifrf for a period of 

ter years, plaintil?’ to pay « certain reniel and the taxes ac- 

eruing after the date of the lease. At the sac time plaintiff 

in turn sublet his lease te the Aing Joy Lo Company on the same 

terms that the preperty Bad been sublet te hima. Jader the provi- 

@lene of these various leases the taxes of 1921 were to be pro 

preted, plaintizf’ to pay two-tnirds and Mayer one-third. Theee 

taxes were paid in Mevenber, 1922, with money furcished by pleine 

tiff. In all taeee transactions éefandant, wao ia a meaber of ‘ 

the Bar an¢ the son-in-law of Yayer, acted as Mayer's attorney. 

Prior to Yay 7, 1992, fefendont received $1,000 fron Bayer and 

$1,105 from the King Joy Le Company for the voyment of the taxes 

for 1921. February 3, 1925, defendant guve the cheek sued upon, 
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aecompanied by « letter addressed te plaintiff, in which he esid he 

Wes eneiesing his cheek for $2,105 with whieh to pay the taxes on 

the Randolph street property, $1,000 of which he had reeeived from 

Bayer and $1,106 frem the King Joy Lo Company, and in this letter 

he agreed, if evidence was submitted that he had received more than 

$2,105, to vay the difference te plaintiff. No elaim wae made in the 

letter that the cheek was being deliversd conditionally. 

There was sleo testimony on behalf of plaintiff that neither 

@4efendeant ser Bayer ever peid any port of the taxa, 

One of the defenesa wae, that the cheek was delivered te 

take effeet only upon a condition which was not fulfllied, defendant 

@laiming he delivered the cheek, not to be deoosited or enshed, tut 

merely te be held until it would be determined whether or net the 

amount represented by the cheek had already been contributed by 

defendant te the payment of the taxes, and if it developed that he 

had, the cheer wae to be returned. 

Lewrence J. O'Toole (plaintiff's agent te whem the cheek 

‘Bad been delivered) denied that the check wae delivered conditionally, 

and testified that the money to pay the taxes wae furnished by the 

Plaintiff. Plaintiff testified that defendant never gave him any 

é money at any time to pay the taxes, 

The burden ef proving this defense was om defendant. The 

‘question then is, considering defeniant's competent evidence alene, 

Does it tend te establish the defenee? If it does, the eourt erred 

in direeting 2 verdict. . 

The only witness to testify in suppert of this defense was 

Ernest Schein, He testified thet he was around when O'Toole ond de- 

fendant ware iiseaselag the matter of taxes; that he heard O'Toole 

gay defendant eved some money ae a pert of the contribution that the 

King Joy Le Company «was to make, and defendant said that the King 

* 
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Joy Le ond Mayer money had been left om depesit, and if that was 

the case, he (defendant) would not contribute any more; that ¢'Toole 

said if defendant weuld turn over the cheek and it developed the 

money had been put up, the check would be returned, 

Thies was substantially all the testimeny regarding the sup- 

posed contition. The defendant then endeavered by the testimony of 

Ernest Schein to prove ite nonfalfiliment, We have carefully ox- 

amined the record but find no competent evidence tending te preve 

defendant had contributed any part ef the taxes fer the year 192). 

The court did net err in directing the verdict. 

The only other defense was that the cheek vasa without son- 

sideration. It is undisputed that Bayer agreed to pay the taxes 

for the first four months of 1941; that defendant was Mayer's at- 

terney and agent, snd that Mayer gave defendont $1,000 and the 

Eing Joy Lo Company $1,105, to be used in the payment of the taxes, 

Under this state of the record, we beld there was a consideration 

for the sheek. 

Vor the reasons indicated the judgmons of the Superior 

court is affirmed. 

AFFIRUED, 

Gridley, J., eanecurs, 

Seamlan, 7., teck no part in the decision. 
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: APPRAL YROM CIRCUIT 
* COURT, COOK COUNTY. 

— * * ce ge > N 

Appellant. 268 I.A. 639! 

Mie PRUCIDING JUTICN KAANGR DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THR COURT. 

Thie was an action on the case under the etetute by Joel 

De Hunter, ac aduministrator of the eatate of James Le Canty, de- 

eeaged, against Thomas Lowery, for wrongfully ¢csusing the death of 

James Le Canty. The case was tried before a jury and plaintiff 

recovered a judgment for $6,500. To reverse this judgment defendant 

has appealed. 

The declaration consisted ef three counts. The firut 

(gount alleged that on Janusry 23, 1928, while James L. Canty 

wan riding ae ® passenger on a street car on 47th street in 

Chiecage, the defendant with great foree and violence assaulted, 

beat and injured James Le Canty, ae a result of which he died 

January 29, 1924. The second count alleged that while plaintiff's 

intestate wae a passenger on said street car and wae in conversation 

with the conductor thereof relative to the payment of his fare, and 

while conducting simself in an ord«rly manner, the defendant without 

just cause or provoention, with foree and arms sssaulted plaintiff's 

intestate ond shot him with a revolver} that plaintiff's intestate 
Gid not attempt or threaten te kill or shoot the defendant or place 

4 

his Life im perily that as a result of said sets of the defendant 
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the plaintiff's intestate immediately thereafter died. The third 

count alleged that while plaintiff's intestate waa a passenger 

riding in a westerly direction on a street car om 47th street, 

Chieage, and wae not then a fugitive from justice indicted for 

the commission of any orime or felony or guilty of any crime or 

felony, the defendant then and there maliciously and with a 

malignant heart shot and killed plaintiff's intestate. Each count 

alleges that plaintiff's intestate left him surviving his widow 

and two children, who by reason of his death were deprived of their 

meane of supports The defendant pleaded the general iasue and special 

pleas of son ngenult demesne, and molliter manug imposuit, and the 

Plaintiff filed replications to these please 

Only three witnesces testified to the ccourrence. Tony 

Semont, for the plaintiff, testified that on the evening of January 

285 1928, he boarded a street ear going west at 47th street and 

Ventwerth avenue, paid his fare and walked inte the ear and leaned 

againet the radiatorg that Canty, who was drunk, also boarded the 

(tar at 47th street and Yentworth avenue anc when the conductor 

sekec him for hie fare he searched hie pocket for about four minutes; 

the car by this time had orrived at Princeton avenue, where the 

| defendant dressed in regular strect clothes boarded the carg that 

éefendant remained in the rear platform while Canty continued te 

argue with the conductor, and the defendant told Canty to pay his 

fare. He further testified: “I heard struggling there and I heaw 

several shots.” He also testified thet he was undernesth the seat 

when he heard three shotey that after the shote he aaw Canty lying 

om his back in the rear of the cars thet he hed deen shots that he 

Gid not see anything else happen between Canty and the defendant 

just previous to the time that he heard the shots. On eroas 

examination he testified he saw the defendant and Canty fighting; 
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that defendant struck the firat blows that he did not see who fired 

the shot; that he saw the gun in defendant's hands. 

Jom Smolarek testified for the plsintiff that he boarded 

a 47th strect cor going west at 47th street and Yentworth avenue 

and eat in the third seat from the rear platform facing ferwards 

that defendant, who was in plain clothes, sat next te himyg that 

after the car had proceeded three or four blocks a drunken passenger 

(Canty) get upon the ear and started an argument with the conductor; 

that defendant walked to the platform where he ond Canty grabbed each 

other; that they were fighting; that defendant hed «a gun in his hends 

that he heard three shote and saw Canty lying om the platformg that 

after the shooting defendant walked inte the earj hig face was seratehed 

above the eye. 

Edward Js Grabinski, a witness for the defendant, tostified 

that on January 28, 1923, he was « conduetor on the 47th strect Line 

and made a step at Yentworth avenue where two vehicles had collided in 

front of the carg thet he got off the car and when he returned a boy 

on the platform pointed out a passenger (Canty) who had boarded the 

ear} thet he welked inte the car and asked thig passenger for his fares 

that this pansenger started to use vulgar language and inquired if he 

| (the witness) wanted him (Canty) to get off the cars that he said “Yen, 
if you dic not pay your fare," and went for the rear platform followed 

by Canty; that he stopped the car and Canty atarted to get off, having 

one foot on the top step and one below. ie then got back on the 

Platform and used some vulgar language. Juct then defendant, dressed 

im civilian clothes, stepped frem the inside of the car and Canty 

gwore and said, “I will bent you up and your whole family, see." 

Defendant drew his coat lapel beck and showed his star and said, “I 

am an officer." Canty loaned over and struck him, kmocking him to 

the fleorg he got up and was knocked down again and when he arose 
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the second time he drew his revolver ani fired inte the floor. 

Am he fired inte the floer Canty grabbed defendont's armg they 

struggled and another shot was fired. 

The defendant has assigned and argued three grounds as 

to why the judgment should be reversed. The only question necessary 

to be considered presented by this record ia, Did the court err 

in inetructing the jury? 

The court at plaintife’s request instrueted the jury 

that if they found for the plaintiff they will assess hic damage 

at nome gum not more than $10,000, and by another inatruction they 

were told that they may give plaintiff vindictive demages, smart 

money, and that in assesuing damages they were not confined te any 

amount of damages actually proved to have been suetained by plain- 

tiff, but may assess damages, in their digeretion net exceeding 

the smount claimed in the ¢eelaration. There were ne othe? 

inetruetions given te the jury for computing the damagens 

This setion is the creature of the statute and must be 

governed entirely by its provisions. — ——— 

48 11, 4105 Ohnes: E Lt Ge, 259 

Tlke 424.) It io not an action for personal injury. (2routy ve 

City of Shigeo, 250 I11. 222.) The menoure of damages as fixed 

by the etatute (see. 2, che M%, Gnhill's Illineis Revised “tate. 

1931), is “a fair and just compensation with reference to the 

peewtiary injuries resulting from such death to the wife ond next 

of kin of such deceased person.” The only injury for which the 

jury can ¢ stimate damages ie « pecuniary injury, that is, hat 

have the widex ond next of kin lost, in a money view, by the death? 

(Ie Go Re Be Coo ve Weldony 52 Ills 200, 2953 The Worth Chionge 

Shreet Pe Rs Soe ve Brodie, 156 Tile S17») The statute makes 

the pecuniary lose to the widow ond next ef kin the sole measure of 
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damages « and the satisfaction ef that loss is the sole purpose 

for which an action can be instituted. (Ghiesge & Rock Island 

See ve Morrie et ale» admrg» eb@o9 26 Tlle 4006) Pecuniary loss 

is held, as to lineal kindred, te mean what the life of the deecosed 

was worth im a pecuniary sense to them. (Chicags & Alton Bs Rs Soe 

Xe Shannon, sdmpes 45 111s 3585 Guiney Goni Soo ve Hood, admys, 77 
Tile 68+) The amount to be recovered is to be estimated by the 

jury from the facts ond circumstances proved, his proapects of Life 

and his means, opportunities, ability and habits with reference to 

the making and saving of money or money's worthe (Se Ps & Ste Le | 

Be Ke S00 vo Wooldridges, 174 Tile 350.) | 
In the ense of Crawford vs “acharys 255 Tile Appe 122, 

the jury was told they could fix the damages “at such sum as the 

jury may believe from the evidence she has sustained,” and the judg- 

ment was reversed beesuse the instruction gave the jury ne intimation 

that the jury could only award such eum as would ecompenante plaintiffs | 

(See aleo Ceo Be & Ue lis Re Coe ve Kuck, 122 TLL Appe 6200) 

After a consideration of the sutherities we held that be- 

cause the injury for wrongful death ie limited to pecuniary loss it 

was error for the court te tell the jury they might give plaintiff 

Gamnges at some sum not more than $10,000 and inelude therein a sum 

for euart money. Damagen could not be enhanced beyond the pecuniary 

less suffered by the widow and mext of kin of the decenntds 

For the errore indicated the judgment of the Cireuit court 

is vevereed and the esuse remanded. 

REVERSED AMD REMANDED» 

Seduilon and Gridley, JJe, concure 
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CHICAGO MEGT TUBE coMPorATION, ) 
& corporation, (plaintiff), 

Appellee 

Ve ) APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL 

DUNBAR PURER COURT OF CHICAGO. 
TECOKPUL ATED 

AL PARIAR Ss, 

elon R Q T A POV oy~. 
26 QO if elie 633 

Mie PARSILING JUGTICE KEAWER DELIVERS? THE OPINION OF TH: COURT. 

This action was commenced by the confession of a judgment 

on August 5, 1931, im favor of Chitage Yeon Tube Corporation, 

plaintiff, against Dumber Funeral Parlors, Ince, defendant for 

| $295.85. The defendant obtained leave to plead, the judgment to 

stand as security. Upon a trial by the court without a jury, on 

Jomaary 15, 1952, the judguent waa confirmed ae of the dete of 

rendition thereof. Motions for a new trial and in arrest of 

judgment having been overruled, the defendant prayed an appeal, 

which eas silowed on condition that defenmiemt file am appenl bond 

im the eum ef $300 within 50 dayue 

The record dieeloses that Harch 17, 1922, the defendant 

presented and had approved by one of the judges of the Municipal | 

Court of Chigage its appeal vend. The condition of the bend is 

aa follows: 

°PHs COMDITION OF TH: ABOVE OBLIGATION I SUCH That 

— on the 16th day of i the Somkeipal 
Gourt of Chicugo, the dtate aforesaid, recover a 
againet the above boumden Dunbar Punersl Porlors, Thoorporctods 
: — for the sum of One hundred and ogo ree oA gah 

Sudbes Pemeral Pariers, ineerpersted, a sorperation ins preyed incorporat for 
wm obtained am appeal to the sgpelinte Court of the First “istrict 
of the State." _ ' 
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The plaintiff hae filed a motion in this court to dieniss 

the present appeal on the grounds, “thet the appeal bend filed in 

the court below was mot filed within the time limited by tse court, 

mor within the time fixed by = valid extension mace by the court below." 

The right of appeal is purely stetutery and the statute 

granting such right must be strictly complied with. Im essen where 

the statute fixes the time within which the appeal bend must be filed 

the provision is mandatory and jurisdictional, and the court from which 

the appeal is taken ia without power to extend the time. (Ronier ve 

Biddiemos, 92 tlle 187+) Im enses like this where the statute does 

not fix the time within which the bond must be filed, but requires 

the court granting the appeal to fix such time by ites order alloring 

the appeal, the party prayiaug the append shall, within such time, 

not lesa than 20 daya, as shall be limited by the court, give and 

file in the office of the clerk of the court from which the sppead 

ig taken, an appeal bende If an appeal bond is not filed within the 

time Limited by the court the appeal mast be dismissed. (Yermley ye. 

Wermlexs 96 Ill. 12%) Im the instant case, in the order allowing 

the eppeel the court fixed the time within which the appesl bond 

should be filed. The order allowing the appesl was entered om Jomuary 

“45, 1932, and the time fixed for the filing of the bond was 30 dnyo. 

No order was entered within the 30 days after Jenusry LS, 1952, extending 

the time for filing the bond te a time beyond the expiration of the 

30 duys. Where the court im grenting an appeal fixes the time 

within which the bond is to be filed, the court retains its juris- 

éietion over the question wotil the expiration of the time Limited 

by the order, and may, either ot the term when the appeal in allowed, 

ey at « subsequent term before the expiration of the time allowed, 

extend such time, but if the time fixed in the order as mace OF 

at 
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extended has expired the jurisiietion is lest and the act af 

the eourt im apprevimg the band 42 = mablitye (Mid) ye Siny of 

Shioages, 218 Ikke 1783 Hall wv. Firat National Ban 330 ide 2344) 

APPRAL DIGMISSE De 

Stewzan and Gridicy, JJe, concure 
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PAITH MABUPACTURING COMP 
& corperstion, (ntasm tt) 

APPRAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

5 COURT OF CHICAGOe 
THOMAS Je —— 
(defendant), 26 STA e % 

Appellee. O telie © 3 3 

Mie MASIDING JUSTICN KEAMER DALIVERED TRE OPINIGN OF THE COURT, 

\etion was brought by plaintiff, Paith Memfocturing 

Company, ageinet Thomas J» Bender, te recover for money edvanced 

te defendent at hie special instanee and request and on account 

stated. The defendant filed an affidavit of merits denying he 

was indebted to the plaintiff in amy amount. He aleo filed a 

counterclaim, alleging that om March 5», 1931, he was employed 

by defendant te “process* eertein steel golf club ahsfts for 

which plaintiff agreed te pay defendant $60 a week and a certain 

* goyalty or commission of five per cent on all shafts; that defendant 

worked for plaintiff on said contract up to July 24, 1932, and 

. @uring thet pariod earned $998.20 as salary, and $556.51 as 

Commissions, making a total ef $1554.71) that plaintiff paid defend- 

amt $1196.20, leaving a balance due defendant from plaintiff of 

$156.51. Tried before a jury and a verdict ané judguent in faver of 

defenient and ageimet plaintifs’ for 2136, from which the plaintiff 

his appealede | 

The plaintiff's evidence Ciseloses that in Marche 1931, 

the plaintiff was engaged im the manufacture of dic castings, and 

the defendant was a shop foreman fer the <llinoie Bending & 

Manufseturing Companys Stephen Faith, president of plaintiff, 
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learning that the dofenduemt pozsesned a seerct process for tempering 

steel golf club ehzfta, sent Herman Sachli, to induce him te disclose 

the process, and =t Bachli's request, om Zarek 20, 1931, defendant 

came to plaintiff's plant ané discussed with Paith the terms on which 

he would disclose his methed to plaintiffs that a written gontract 

was eutered into, by which plaintiff agreed to pay defendant a ruyalty 

fer Kis work im proocesing golz elub sheftej that aveut a week or two 

dater Paith inquired of defendant what amount defendant would need to 

aive ong thet after sume discussion plaintiff agree: te acwance defande 

amt $69 a week te be eharged to defendant's earnings; thet shortly after 

this eotversstion defendant came to plaintiff's plant snd superintended 

the processing worky that from April 20, 1951 to July Si, 195], plain- 

tif? advaneed in weekly inctalimente of $60 a week the tevad sum of 

9990, and in addition, on July 22, 1931, $200, whiechilatter wu was 

paid defendant beecuse be said judgment hed been obtained againgt nim 

and if he did not pay it, he might have to go to jails that on July 32, 

1931, defendant quit; that the amewit due defendant fer reyalty was 

3336054. 

* Defendamt's veraion is that after the signing of the cone 

tract of March 26, 1931, he devoted some of his evenings and spare 

time to the preparation of blue prints and plans for the ereetion and 

installation of machinery necessury for the manufecture ef the shifts; 

that about twe weeks later Paith asked defendant to quit his job at 

the Illinois Bending and Manufscturing Company am devote a1 of his 

time to the work, and if he did plaimtiff would pay him (defendant) 

$60 a week ealery in addition to comsiesions; that defendant did as 

requested and beenme the superintendent of plaintiff's “swedging* 

department devoting ali of his time to such worky that from April 10, 

1931, to July S51, 1931, he received from plaintiff, each week, a 

check bearing seross ites face the legend “pay check", the total thus 
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reeelyed being $9963 that on July 22, 1921, he (defendant) presented 

to plaintiff a statement showing the muasber of shafts produced by 

his precess and requested plaintiff to pay the royalties accerueds that 

the amount due was $536054; thot plaintiff agreed to pay $206 on 

account amd gave defendant a cheek fer that amount. Thie check did 

not bear the legend “pay cheok"g that on July 25, 1933, *aith teld 

Gefendamt his salary wa» reduced to $20 a weeks that he (defendont) 

refused to accept the reduction snd terminate< hin cuploeyments 

It is gomtended by plaintiff tast the verdict ami judguent 

is sgeinst the weight ef the evidence. There wac s clear eoaflict 

im the evidence. Where there is irrecencilable conflict in the 

testimony a court ef review will not reverse the judgment if the evie 

denee of the succeaeful party, when considered by itealf, is cleariy 

eutfigiens to sustain the judgmonte “Thera the testimony is can- 

fiioting it ie the special provinces of the Jury to deternine ite 
weight ané correctness. The verdict of a jury, shen approved by the 

trick juége, shevld not be disturbed ty = reviewing courts unless the 

record clearly «hewn it is contrazy to the weight of the evidenee.* 

(Bels ve Piepevbrieks, 518 Ill. 525.) 

‘<ter exemiming and concidering the testimony and the 

‘seperent confliete thersin, we have reached the conclusion that oo 

woulé not be warranted in holding the verdict and judgment contrary 

te the manifest weight of the evidence. 

It is alee urged that the court erred in admitting ieproper 

evidence. It appenys that the defendant testified thet 2» foramen 

he reeeived four payroll reeerds of the ‘awedging" department, shoring : 

the amount enrned by the employece in thai deynrtment, among vikioh 

was the mame of the defendite Defendant testified these erhinita 

were handed to him by some ome im plaintiff's effice, that it wes his 

duty ae foreman to check the time of the men working under him. Both 
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Faith aed defendan$ had befere these exhibits were offered in evi~ 

denee testified ae to the fnetz, Yoith slaimime the 96° chooks 

were a@vanges, while (cfewlant alaime: they were in payment of 

selerys ‘ndsr Shia atate of the record if wan ont revereibie error 

te admit the exhibita in evidenea. . 

Other errers are assigned, but aincs the pointe have not 

been argued they will be decmed te have bece waived snd mot con- 

siderede (Pearle ve Cobbs S43 i211. 78, 855 Hoxvestes Coe vs 

Andustriad Raerie 22 Ad 48%, dHR-) 

Pinding ne reversibie errer ihe judgment is affirmesd. 

PP IRMED, 

Seatilan emé Gridley, JJ+, concure 
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* appellee, APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

Ve CGUET OF CHICAGO. 

Fe LANDON CARTAGE COMPANY ; 
— 6. 268 I1.A. 6 9 3! 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE KERMER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Ralph He Poorman sued F. Landon Cartage Company, a 

corporation, in a fourth class action. The ease was tried by the 

court with a jury amd there was a verdict in favor of the plaintiff 

and a judgment against the defendant in the sum of $600. To reverse 

the judgment defendant appesis. 

The plaintiff sued te recover for damages to his automobile 

truck through the negligence of the defendant. in plaintiff's etate- 

ment of claim it is alleged that November 22, 1929, plaintiff was 

‘érivying south on Webach avenue, Chicagos thot defendant negligently 

operated another automobile in a northerly direction and collided 

_ with a mail truck opersted by the United States Gevermment, which 

was traveling in « westerly direction on 30th street, and the mail 

truck was eaused to collide with plaintiff's automobile, ete. 

In Gefeniant's affidavit of merits it ie admitted it 

operated ites automobile in « northerly direction, but denied it was 

Operated negligently; denied its automobile collided with plain- 

tiffs automobiles denied it was neceseary for plaintiff te expend 

$1000 for repairs, and elieged thst omy damage ouffered by plaintiff 

was due te plaintiff's negligence. 

As grounds for revergal defendant contends thet plaintiff 
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Was guilty ef contributory negligence and that the judgment is not 

supported by competent and eufficient evidenee az to Camagen. 

It appears from the evidence that the accident oecurred 

at about 4230 pe me, November 22, 1929, at the intersection of Wabash 

avenue and 30th street, Chicago. it was « clear day and the ‘avenent 

wae @rye The northeast corner of Yabash avenue and SOth str st 

is improved with a two-story residence setting back 50 or 60 feet 

from the sidewalk om 30th atreet. The plaintiff was driving his 

truck south on Ysbach avenue and a United “tates mail truek was being 

ériven west on 30th street. The plaintiff's truek, with a ll-ton 

load of conl, was traveling at a speed of shout 20 miles an hour, 

wntil he saw the mail truck 25 or 30 feet east of Vabash avenue 

traveling about 15 te 20 miles an hour. At that moment he (plaintiff) 

was 25 feet north of 50th street, and defendant's truck was 100 feet 

eouth of 50th street, also traveling st about 15 er 20 miles an hour, 

and as the plaintiff econtinuec southwerd, he watehed the mail track 

umtil the twe collided in the center of the intersection, and stopped 

im the path of plaintiff's trucks The evidence further discloses 

that the center of the front end of defendant's truck collided with 

the rear left corner ef the mail truck when plaintiff's truck proceeding 

- @0uthward at 4 or 5 miles an hour was between 10 and 15 feet north of 

them. When plaintiff enw the mail amd defendant's truck were 

geimg te eollide he grabbed his emergency brake, but vas unable te 

stop his truck. ‘The front end of his truck hit the mail truck 

three or four scconds dtter defendant's truek had struck the ma il 

truck. It further appears that hac the defendant's truck not 

collided with the mail truck plaintiff's truck would have passed 

behind the mail trucke 

In support of the contention that the plaintiff was guilty 

of contributery negligence defendant's counsel enlls our attention to 
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subdivision 4 of section i4_ Che 95a, Cahill's Revised Statse 1931, 

De 1950, which provides in part se follows: “Im all eases * * # 

vehicles transporting United States mail * * * shall have the right 

of way over other vehicles.” And he argues that the plaintif? should 

have yieléed the right of way to the mail trucks in this view we 

are unable te concur as in our opinion had the defendant complied 

with the section of the statute just quoted there would have been no 

secidente Defendant's counsel also arguee that the plaintiff did not 

have his truek under proper control just prier to the accident and that 

he dic mot maintain a proper leokout «s he approached the intersection. 

The question of contributery negligence only becomes a question of law 

where the evicence is so conclusive that the court could not arrive 

at any other conclusion than that the injury was the recult of the 

negligence of the party injured. [If there way be a difference of 

opinion on the question, oo that reasonable minds will arrive at 

different conclusions, then it ie a question ef fact for the jurye 

Im Ge & Be Ie Re Re Coo vo Schmitz, 211 Ills 446, 452, it was anid: 

"*It ics not a rule of law that the omission of the duty te 
look and Listen will bar a recovery where there are facts excusing 
the performance of that duty, * * * and it is the settled rule of this 
court that it can mot be said, as @ matter of law, that a persen is in 
feult in failing to lock and listem if misled without his fault, or 
where the surroundings may excuse such failure.’ and it is « — 
fer the jury to dotetatan’’ whether, in view of all the surround 
the ured party is guilty of negligence in failing to look and Listen, 
or —* he is relieved by the circumstances from the duty te look 
and etene 

Under all the faets and circumstances proved in the instant case we 

are of the opinion, the question as to whether the plaintiff wae guilty 

of contributery negligence, wae a question for the jury, and that he was 

not guilty of contributory negligence o2 a matter of law. (Waitrovioh ve 

Blacks 254 Ille Appe 493 Ames vo Armour & Coe, 257 Illes Appe 449.) cf 

it is also contended that the verdict and judgeent are net 

supported by competent and sufficient evidence on te damages. On 

the trial plaimtiff, te show prima facie the extent ef the damages to 
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his truck testified, that after hie truck atruck the mail truck 

he towed it to the Hendrickson Meter Truck Company, which company 

had been engaged for about 20 years in the business of building 
amd repairing truckeg that the truck was repaired theres that he 

watched the repairs being madeg that the repairs were all necessitated 

because of the socidents that he received a bill fer the repsirs, 

which he paid, amd the bill was then introduced in evidence over 

éefendant'a objeetions. It is an itemized bill for repairs on his 

truck end is marked "Paid 12/31/29". There is nothing in the record 

casting any suspicion on the fairness and good faith of the bill. 

Proof of payment of the bill was prima facie sufficient, and it was 

not error to admit the bill in evidence. — *—*— 

Tlle 269, 2723 Suhbe: uge © Aghan 

401, 405, and cases citeds Finch ve Carlton, 249 (lle Apps 1B» 18-4) 

Finding mo reversible error the judgment of the Municipal 

Court is affirmed. 

AFFMMD.- 

{ 

Seamlan and Gridley, JJe, coneure 
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Appellec, i 
APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL 

GOUNT OF CHICAGO, 
Ve 

f foes —XX a Livi seat 
ON» 

defendant) 
( Appellant. 268 J A. 63 39° 

Mis PAESIDING JUSTICE KKRWER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TRE COURT. 

Fema Theresa Dinkel sued Home Mortgage & Investment Cos, 

@ corporation, in a first class action. The ease was tried by 

the court without a jury and there was « finding and judgaent in 

faver of the plaintiff and against defendant for $1046. Te reverse 

the judgment defendant appesleds 

In her etatement of claim filed December 3, 1931, plaintiff 

alleged in substance that Moreh 13, 19351, by its president and 

\ eountersigned vy another officer of the corporation, the defendant 

iesued a check for $1040, puyable to plaintiff, dram on the United 

 Amerienn Trust & Savings Bank of Chicsgo, in poyuent of a note upou 

which defendant was liable; that said check was presented to the bank 

en which it was drawn, but wos returned “Payment Stopped"; that the 

check has never been honored and defendant refuses to pay seme after 

demand. The defendant filed an amended affidavit of merits reciting 

that the check was without considerstion moving to or from the 

defendants that the president ef defendant corporation had no authority 

to sign the cheek and had been instructed by the bourd of cirectors 

‘ef the defendant corporation not to iseue the cheeks thet the 

note, the supposed consideration for the cheek, was 6 certifiente 
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ef deposit signed by Hatterman 4 Glanz, payable to plaintiff, 

dated October 17, 1919, payable Oetober 14, 1920% that it was 

not a note upon which defendant was liable; that the defendant 

never aesumed nor agreed to pay the certificate of deposits that 

éefendant is a corperntion organized and existing under the laws 

of the State of [llimois for the purpose ef scting as agonta and 

brokers for others in the negotistions of loans on real estates 

and had only such povere oe were expressly granted te it by its 

cherter, and that its implied powers were only those necessary to 

carry into effect the powers expressly granted; that it did not 

have the power to purchase any wisecured obligetion ef any person. 

It also pleaded the ten year statute of limitations. 

The record discloses that prior te October 17, 1919, 

Hdtterman and Louis De Glanz, copartners, were conducting a mortgage 

bank business ot 1220 Milwaukee avenue, Chicago, and that on that 

date plaintiff ceposited with them $1000 for investment in a mortgages 

and reeeived in return a document (hereafter designated ac a certificate 

‘of deposit) whereby Hatterman & Glanz acknowledged there wae due 

plaintiff $1000 on October 1%, 1920, with interest at four per cent 

_ per snnumg that May 7, 1920, the “Home Agency & Loan Company," o 

corporation, was organized under the laws of Illineie with powerge 

among others, of acting as sgents and brokers for others in the 

negotiation of loans on real estate; that on May 13, 19235, the 

name of Home Agency & Loan Company wae changed to Home Mortgage & 

Investment Coe, and om August 31, 1929, the assets and liabilities 

ef the copartnership of Hetterman 4 Glanz were taken over by the u 

tne Mortgage & Investment Coe, and the amount due plaintiff upon 

the eertifiente of deposit appeared on the books of the defendant 

ae & eredit due plaintiffs that om March 13, 1931, plaintiff 
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presented and delivered the certifieste of deposit te Louis De dlans, 

president of the defendant cerporntion, and received in return theree 

for a eheek for $1040 drawn on the United ‘merican Trust & Savings 

Bank, payable to her erder, which check was countersigned by Be Ke 

Kempaki, and thereafter che presented the check fer payment ou the 

benk on which it was drawn, but payment thereof uaz stopped. 

The only pointe raised by defendant in its erief are (2) 

that the defendant never avaumed to pay the certificate of deposits 

(2) that the certifiente of dvposit was barred by the Statute of 

Limitations, and (3) that the defendant vould not acoume to pay the 

certificate ef deposit because any such assumption would be ultra yirege 

it is undisputed that Louis Glanz was president of the 

defendanty that B+ Se Kempski was in the employ of the cefendant 

authorized to countersign checks and that the cheek upon which suit 

im the instant case was brought was given te the plaintiff and that 

when plaintiff received the check she surrendered to defendant the 

certificate ef deposit and that it was marked "Poid” and that the 

amount due plaintiff appeared se a credit due her on the booke of 

the defendant. It is upon thio satate of the record that defendant's 

counsel claim the evidence was insufficient te held that defendant 

asoumed te pay the certifiente of deposite 

er wae oe ie See a ee 8 ey — 

the secounts whieh the person keeping _/ hase with each person in 

whose name a ledger account is kept, and are presumed to show the 

condition of the account, and ore regarded as an admiseion that the 

eum shown thereon as 4 credit is due and unpaid. “An admisciom, 

wherevér found, is admissible in evicence against the person making 

it.” (Geuleon v. Hartz, 47 Tle Appe 20) 27-) Im the inatant case 

the undisputed evidences discloses that the smount due upon the 
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certificate of deposit held by the plaintiff appeared on the books 

of the defendant as a credit due the plaintiff, Prom such admiasion 

we hold that the defendant 4id aseume te pay the certificate of 

deposit. 

Tt ie next contended that as to Hatterman & Glana, the 

Glaim was barred, and that the sgreement to pay plaintiff the amount 

of the certificate of deposit by the exewution of the check, did 

not raise the bare Im thie view we cannet concur for the obvious 

reagom that the plea of the Statute of Limitations is a personal 

privilege and defence and it can be availed of only by the person 

fer whese benefit the statute inures, or such other person as stands 

im hie place and stead. (Pish ye Farwell, 160 Illes 236, 2423 

lietropeliten Life Inge Coo ve The Peoples 209 ids 42, 48+) Had the 
Plaintiff sued tebtomnes 1 then upon the certificate of deposit 

they might have pleaded the Statutes of Limitations, but in the 

inotent case the plaintiff sued, mot on the certificate of deposit 

but upon the cheek given to the plaintiff. The fact that the 

@efendant assumed the debt wae sufficient to take the case out of 

the statute. (Wooters ve Kings, 54 Ile S45, 3445 Ditch ve Volinardt, 

82 Ide 134, 1355 Béwards ve Hoeper, 234 Ile Appe 296, S01, and 

“eaves cited} Jmerionn Stee) Foundries ve The Ratdron4 Supply Coos 

255 11. Apps 228, 252.) 

Defendant's counsel alee argue that the court erred in 

refusing te allow defendant te introduce evidenee of the lack of 

euthority on the part of the president te issue the check. Martin 

Sehnson, a witness for the defendent, teatificed that in February, i 

1932, plaintiff “wanted me te give her check for the certificate 

of deposit, * * *, I brought it te the attention of Mr» Glans 

and he eaié we ¢ould pay it and I said I wouldn't issue a cheok 

without the autherity ef the Board of Direetors.® He was then 
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avked, “Do you know whether er met the Board of Directors ef the 

Home Mortgage 4 Investment Company ever oppreved this payment?* 

Te whieh an objection was sustained. There is no evidence in 

the recerd tending to show that the authority of the president was 

Limited, nor does the record disclose that defendant's counsel 

offered to show that his suthority was limited. A corporation acts 

through its president, and through him exceutes ite contracts and 

agreements, and an set pertaining ve the busineas of the corporation, 

not clearly foreign to the general pover of the president, done 

through him, will, in the absence of proof to the contrary, be presumed 

to have been authorized to be dene by the corporate bedy. (Bank of 

Mimneapohie ve Griffins 166 Ill. 31¢, 3273 Hanover Conk Co» Pullems 
137 Tile Appe 559, 5603 Corn Belt Bank ve Formanys 264 [lls 589, 599, 

ond eases cited.) It was for the defendant te show that such act 

wae without authority. (Peoria Life Inge Co» v» international Life 

& Annuity Coo, 246 Tlle Appe 38, 49+) No such evidence was offered 

by the defendant, and the sustaining of the objection to the question 

above noted did not constitute reversible error. 

It is finally contended that the defendant could not asaume 

to pay the eertifionte of deposit because any such aueumption would 

‘be ultra vires, and in support of thic contention counsel argue thet 

the defendant corporation wae chartered as an agency and lean cor- 

poration and that the powers granted te it did not include the right to 

aecume the payment of the certificate of deposit. 

We are of the opinion that this contention is untenable 

for the reason that what the defendant did in the inetoent cxse was 

- @hearly within the corporate powers of the Gefendemt. It is undis- 

puteé that plaintiff deposited $1000 with Hatterman & Glans for 

investment in a mortgage. ‘The defendant was incorporated for the 
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purpose of seting an agents and brokers fer others in the negotiation 

of leans on real estate, it therefore head authority te negotiate « 

lean for her. To held defendant ean repudiate the contract would not 

advance justice, but would secomplish a legal wrong. We think the 

following language of the court im Bradley vy. Bollards 54 "lis 413, 

419, is applicable here: 

* borrowing of money was not, in itself, av ect 
* The money wee not borrewed to be used for an 
seston The lenders have been guilty of ne vielstion of 

ol nor wreng of any kinds The corperation has received their 
money and used it = * mngeete which, whether ee 
was unquestionably the sole purpose for whieh the corpora 
associated themeclven together, * * * Juatice requires a? 
eorporation to repay the money it has thus borrowed and expended." 

Ye find mo reversible errere The judgment ia right 

and it is affinuede 

* 

APP IRME De 

Seanlan and Gridley, JJe, concure 
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Ve INTERLOCUTORY 

CLAYTON aug APPEAL FYROM SUPERIOR 

COURY OF COCK COUNTY. 

seas ob dik sam 268 I.A. 634° 
TRUST & GAVINGS BANK, a 
corporation, ac trustee, 

Appellant 

Mie PRESIDING JUSTICE KENNER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal Oak Park Trust & Savings Bank, as trustee, 

seeks to reverse an interlocutory order appointing a reeeiver 

entered in a foreclosure proceeding. 

Complainant's bill, filed July 20, 1952, prayed for the 

foreclosure of » trust deed securing the principal sum of $40,000 

‘end for the appointment of a receiver pendente Lite. July 28) 1932, 

there was a hearing on the motion for the appointment of a receiver, 

based solely on the allegations of complainant's verified bill, ree 

sulting in the court entering an order appointing Jules Nichenbaum 

reeeiver of the premises deseribed in the bill of complaint, and the 

rente, issues end profits, upon the complainant filing within five 

days a bond as required by statute in the eum of $750. 

The waterial allegations of the bill are that April 20, 

1927, Clayton Addie, a bachelor, executed his 96 bonds, numbered 1 ~~ 

to 98, both inclusive, aggregating $40,000, and secured their pay- 

ment by the excoution of a trust deed to the Onk Park Trust & Savings 

Bank, a corporation, as trustee, upon real estate in Cook County, 
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Tilineis, in whieh trust deed the granter assigned the rents, 

issues and profits of said real estates that bond Noe 1, for $500, 

and bonds mumbered 2 and 3, for $1,000 wach, matured April 20, 19304 

that bonds numbered 4 to 8, beth inclusive, for $500 each, matured 

April 205 19315 that bonds numbered 9 to 58, both inclusive, fer 

$200 each} bends numbered 59 to 78, both inclusive, for $2060 enchs 

and bonds numbered 79 to 93, both inclusive, for $1,000 €nchs 

matured <pril 20, 19423 that all ef goid bonds bear interest at the 

rate of six per cent per annum, payable semi-annually om Uctober 

end April 20 of each yearg thet complainant is the owner of $4,000 

of said bonds with interest coupons attucheds that said bonds and 

the interest thercon have not been paids that bonde numbered 9 to 

98, both inclusive, are unpaidg that the interest on all of snid 

bonds fell due on April 20, 1952, and has not been paid, and that 

all of the bonds secured by the trust deed have motured and have not 

been paid and complainant has declared all of said bonds imuediately 

éue and payables that the premises have been permitted to deteriorate 

and fall inte a bad etate of repairs thet waste is being committed by 

persons in possession of said premisesy thet the taxes for the year 

' 2930 have not beem paidy that the premises are improved with stores 

amd apartmente; that said premises, together with the building thereon, 

constitutes scant security for the indebtedness, and in the event of 

a deeree of foreclosure and sale, there will not be sufficient money 

wealized from enid sale to satisfy the indebtedness secured by the 

trust deed, and that upon said sale, due to a material change in the 

market, from the time said trust deed was executed, the price obtainable — 

for said premises will not exceed 9$35,500g it also appears that bonds 

munbered 1 to @ both inclusive, aggregating $5,000 have been paide 
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A mamber of grounds are urged for the reversal of the 

order. It will not be necessary to discuss «ll of them. It has 

repeatedly been held that a receiver penéente ite will not be 

appiinted at the inetanee of a mortgagee pumless it appears that 

the premises are insdequate security and that it ia not inequitable 

to make the appointment. (Strauss v» Georgian Bldge Corpes 261 Ill. 

Appe 284, 288; Frank ve Siegels 263 ide 316, 322, 323-) ‘The 

allegation that the premises have been permitted te deteriorate and 

fali inte a bad state of repair and that waste is being committed by 

persone in possession of the premises are legal conclusions of the 

Pleader. (Grabowski ve Meclaskeys 257 Tlle Appe 484, 486.) The 

bill alleges that the premises are improved with stores and aparte 

mentej that the said premises, together with the building thereon, 

constitute secant seeurity for the indebtedneas, and in the event of 

a deeree of foreclosure amd sale, there will net be eufficient 

money realized from seid sale to satisfy the indebtednesc seeured by 

the trust deed, ami that upon said sale, due to & material change 

im the market from the time said trust deed was executed, the j-<ige 

@btainable fer said premises will not exeeed $35,500, There are no 

other allegations in the vill as to the value of the property. These 

allegations are not sufficiently definite as to the inadequacy of 

the security, and under the circumstances it was inequitable to 

appoint « receivere 

Por the reasons indicated the interlooutery order of 
July 26, 1952, appointing a receiver of the premises is reversed 

RSVERSEDe 

Seamlenm and Gridley, djs, tongue 
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TORN Ae TAGGERT, 
Phainsiff in Error, 

GOURT » 
Ve 

Het WGA KILEY, SN MS | fm om 
Defendants in brrore | } 26 8 I ofle 634° 

Mie JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this writ of errer the complainant and oroase 

éefendant, John A. Taggert, seeke to reverse a deeree of the 

eirouit court, entered in « mechanic's lien proceeding on January 

235 19329 wherein the court, following the recommendations of a 

master or special commissioner, adjudged (1) that complainant's 

emended bill as amended "be emi the same is hereby diomiased for 

wont of equitys" (2) that the statement of olsim for a mechanie's 

lien (No. 156,598), filed by Teggert in the office of the clerk 

.. @f anid court on Jume 25, 1929, “be declared mull and void and of 

no offeet as againat defendants and cross-complainants and that 

the some be and hereby ia removed as a ‘cloud” upon their title 

to the premises involved; (3) that Taggert “be and he hereby is 

ordered and directed to exeoute and iseue a release or quitclain 

deed to said defendants and cross-complainants within 20 days from 

the entry of this decree, thereby releasing and quit-olaiming ail 

interest which he has or claims to haye in and to said premises by 

virtue of said mechanic's lien, and that in default thereof this 

cause be referred to a master in chencery of this court for the 

purpose of executing and delivering said release or quitelnim in 

the mame and stead of said complainant” (Taggart); and (4) that 

the costs of this suit, including the fees of the master to be 
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assessed by the court, be paid by aaid complainant and that exeeution 

iseue therefor. ima further parngraph of the deeree the court 

erdered that “the motion of complainant te reerefer the cause to a 

masts: in echencery to take proofs and make findings ae te his claim 

upon a guantwum merui$ fer services rendered as an architect, or that 

the court hear evidence as to the some im open courte is hereby demied.* 

Ne contention er argument is made in the briefs here filed by Taggert 

that the court erred im ites denial of the motion. 

Complainant's original bill was filed om July 16, 192%. 

Upen ¢efendants’ demurrer thereto being sustained he, on November 135, 

_ 2929, filed am amended 0111 in which he alleged that he was a Licensed 

architect with place of business im Onk Park, MLlimoiss thst on Mey 

ll» 1929, éefendants, being the owners of certain real estate in Cook 

County known as 331 North sustin avenue gave te complainant "their 

written authorization (copy attached, marked Exhibit A) to prepare 

plans, blue prints, drawinge ané specifiestiong te be wed for the 

construction of a building to be erected on the above described 

premises 5" that im complinnee with the authorization complained? 

“procecded to make” the plans, ¢teej that on May 15, 1929, he made 

*e eounter=proposition in writing (copy attached, marked Exhibit B) 

te defendente," in compliance with which he “continucd to make” the 

Plans, ete.» completed them, and about June 1, 1929, submitted them 

te defendants, whe "ratified said sutherization and counter-proposition 

of May 15,5 1929, and approved oid plans, blue printa, crawings ang 

Specifications. in writing, by placing their signatures thereon" 

that among cther things the written agreement of May 15th provided 

that defondants pay to complainant “the sum ef 3% of the cost of 

the building upon the completion end approval of the drawings, and 

am sdditionsl sum of 2% te becom: due and paysble 90 days from the 
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Gay of the approval ef the plane, and thot until the actual cost 

of the work be known the said fee should be based on the estimated 

eost of $180,000 for said vulldings" that “*wnder the terms of said 

agreement” there is now due from defendants te complainant "the sum 

Of $5,400" (fetes 5% of anid estimated cont) that complaimnnt “held 

himself ready to proceed with the superintending ef the convtruction 

of said buildings, and wao and etill is ready, willing and able te 

euperintend enid construction, but wns prevented from ss deing becouse 

of the failure ané refusal of the defendants to yrecees with the cone 

etruction of asid bulidings"” without any foult on hie party thet the 

value of the work 20 performed by complainant amounted to $5,400, and 

thet the work for the superintendiug of enid construction “amounts te 

the eum of $5,600" (leces 2% of anid eatimated cost), “making « tetal 

due to complainant of $9,0003" that on June 25, 1929, in agcordance 

with the atatute complainant saused te be filed in the office of the 

elerk of the cirenit court a claim fer lien, setting forth the legal 

deseription of the premises, and a brief description of the services 

vendered by and the amount due to complninants that defendants 

“gholly neglect and refuse to proceed with the construction of sald 

wuildings or to pay the said gum of $9,000," although often requested 

26 to dog and that by reason thereof complainant ia entitled is a 

lien, ete. The bill concluded with the usual prayer for the fore- 

@iosure of the premises to satisfy the lien, ctv. 

Mahibit A, attached to the bill, is a copy of the cisimed 

“gritten authorisation.” 1% is dated May Lith, 1929, is addressed to 

complainant, and purports te be sigued wy voth defendants, and is 

ae foliowss 

reby authorize you te prepare f drawings 
fer s diekegett epetemen taken A bléges to be erected om my property 
at 332 He Sugtim Blvde, Chiesago.* 
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Sxhivit B, ia a copy of the claimed “eounter-proposi tion 

im writinge" it is dated May 15, 1929, is addrensed to Jom 5. 

Kiley, is signed by complainant and is os fellows: 

' a verifios .of our tele Ee. OnVer ge bon, 
Le — dat i's & MLey 
ng me proceed with drawings for am — — to 

be erected om your property at 331 Noe sustin Blvd. 
My fee for services is 5% of the cost of the building, 

3% of which ic te become duc and payable by you upon the — 
and your appreving drawings, the balanee of 2% to become due and 
payable 90 days from the date of your approving the plans. Until 

of the work is known the above fee will be based 
on the estimated cost of $160,000. ‘ith this understanding I will 

ae ee oe oe engineering drawings and will 
work forces overtime to have them finished st the earliest 
possible date. T Was much pleased to hear that you were so mtiefied 
with the sketches and the front elevation I submitted to you last 
weeke 

: 

Defendanta, in their anaower to the amended bill, admit 

that on May 11, 1929, they were the owners in joint tenancy of the 

premises involved) allege that they are not adviaee except by the 

bill, ond hence demand strict proof, that they gave te complainant 

the said “written authorization” of May 11, 1929, (Xxhibit A) or 

that complainant prepared any plane, etosg demy that on May 15, 

1929, or at any other time, complainant made to them hia se-enlled 

| in writing” (Zxhibit BB); deny that defendants 

ever received such a writing, or that they ever accepted or subse- 

quently ratified any such propositions deny that complainant ever 

made or completed the plane and specifications mentioned; deny that 

defendants are indebted to complainant in the sum of $5,490 or in 

any other sumg allege that compluinant's claim for lien was filed 

with the elerk of eaid court for the improper purpose of clouding 

defendants’ title to the premises; allege in substance that 

negotiations were first had with one William K. Murphy, whe 

represented himself to be a contrector and builder, in regard to 

the feasibility of ervcting an S-atery vuilding on the premises, 

that Murphy said thot his friends Taggert, an architect, “would 
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make a thumb-meil cketch of the proposed building," for which no 

charge would be made, that thereafter Murphy took defendants te 

Taggert's offices where conversation was had as to the erection of 

@ building of a certain type upon the premises ond where defendants 

signed their names to certain plansj that at the time complainant 

anc Murphy asoured defendants that said plans «ere “only tentative* 

and ¢efendants’ signature thereon wos necessary im order to necertain 

from the proper city officials whether such a building could legally 

be erceted on the premises, and that defendants also then signed, 

upon request of complainant and Murphy, on appliestion for a loang 

further allege that thereafter, about May 13, 1929, at defendants 

homes complainant and Murphy presented to Theresa Kiley a eortain 

paper, purporting to be a front elevation of a proposed building, 

that she put her signature thereto solely upom their repreventations 

that it “was merely te show her good will,” that theresfter other 

conferences were had, at which complainant and Murphy frequently 

urged defendants to sign a contract for the erection of a building 

upom the premises, which they refused to dog that thereafter about 

June 24, 1929, John R. Kiley informed both complainant and Murphy 

that he had investigated the references of compleinant as an architect, 

that said references were not satisfactory and thot defendante had 

decided not to go any further with the erection of any budlding, and 

no building was erected thereafter on the premises; und further alleged 

that compleinant and Murphy “froudulently conspired together, and made 

the representations above set forth te these defendants, knewing them 

to be inexperienced in euch matters, te induee them te enter into 

enid building project, which complainant and Murphy fully knew was 

“{mpr-etiesble and unwise and would invelve defendants in finaneial 

Giff iewltiess" thet after they ascertained thet defendants would 

not go ahead with said project they further conspired together to 
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Plaee a mechanic's lien upon the premises, thereby clouding defende 

ante’ title thereto, and the same was 90 placed with the fraudulent 

intention of forcing defendants te wake some kind of a settloenent 

with themy that eaid lien was net filed in good faith and was not 

based upon any contract, and “wae filec merely for the purpose of 

haraseing and annoying these defeni antsy” and thot sadd lien "de for 

an exeessive and exorbitant amount, om is therefore fraudulent and 

void.* 

Defendants also filed « eross bill, making substantially 

the same allegations as im their anewer, and praying thot the state- 

ment of claim for mechenic’s lien, filed by complainant in the 

@lerk's office om Jume 25, 1929, be removed as « cloud upen their 

title to the premises. Complainant subsequently filed an anewer 

te the cross bill. 

During Pebrusarys 1930, complainant amended his amended 

bill by adding «a paregraph in which he alleged that his said contract 

with defendents was entered into in geod faith without any false or 

frsudulent representations or statements mace to defendants by him 

ov any one in his behalfg thet Villiem K» Murphy had nothing to do 

with the megotiations except as a friend voth of defendants and com- 

" plainmanty and that said otatement of claim for lien wes filed by him 

in goo¢e faith md for no ulterior purpose. ‘Subsequently the cause 

wae referred to master in chancery, John Prystalski, to take proofs 

and repert the some, together with his conclusions on the issues 

formed by the bill and croes bill ané auewers therete. In December 

1950, said Prystaleki having been elected a judge of the superior 

court ef Cook county, and have resigned his position as a master, 

ah order was entered on stipulation of the parties direeting him to 

continue ac a special commissioner mé heor further evidence and» 

when completed, make hie report ss such, He submitted his 
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report on July 28, 1951, and the same was filed in the eireuit court 

om Soteber 22, 1931, im which, after outlining the pleadinga, he made 

wumereus findings, based upon the mace of oral ané documentary evidence 

which had been intredueod before him by the respective parties. These 

findings sre in substsemee us follows: 

That defendants (the Kileys) were and are the ewner 
fee simple, as joint tenants, of the premises involved, known vb 4 
Herth Austin avenue, and a fromtage of 35 fect on austin avenue amc « depth of 148 feet, with an alley im the rear and another alley 
te the couthy that in May, i929, the premises were improved with a 
twpestery frame dwelling houses then oecupied by the Kileys as their 
home; that emrly in that month a building, known as the "Columbus 
Pork Hetel,” and located about < blocks east of the Kiley property 
hed been completed, and John FE. Kiley, thinking thet a similar build- 
ing might to advantage be erected on hie and hie wife's property, 
went te examine the new hetel building. While there he met an cecupant 
of one of the rooms, William Ks Murphy, who cleimed to be a build 
contractor, ond hed a lengthy conversetion with himg that they 
ané viewed the Kiley property and Murphy then told Kiley that it was 
"just the thing for an apertment hotels" that a fow dqye thereafter 
Murphy called at the Kiley home and saw both defendants, urged them 
te erect an spartment hotel on the property, said thet it would be 
necessary te employ an architect te “prepare and make 

éravings” and suggested ‘aggert) as the 
e @ be employed; that the Kileys agreed with the suggestions 

ond Murphy «t onee saw complainant with the * that within a few 
days complainant prepared certain 7 sketches for the 
proposed —— ond Muaghy browse them to the Kiley home and had 
a further eonversntion with themg that at this time “urphy — 
said “written authorization® letter of May llth, mentioned 

on inant’s bill, and at his request the two Aileys signed said 
letter and delivered it to himg that the extent of the sutheriazation 
was for ¢ inant “to prepare drawings” for the proposed 
building; t a few days ther er — a, t the adgtive 
efforts of Murphy, met complainant at his business office and had a 
sonference with hin, in ce = Ag presence, “with reference to the ~— 
preparstien of working draw = Se — ve 2 under 

wae te — gameg” that at 8 © complainant 
wae and 2etill is «a duly Licensed — that the Kiley’ were ench 
about 63 years of age and inexperienced in the construction of builde 
ings, that ¢ inant 2 pong angrtiy aftex ie seater 

155 1920, ma to Kiley his “counter propo« ; 

ities set forth in his omended billy thet both defendants testified 

that they never received such # proposition or letter and never saw 

it, thet while the letter mentions a “telephone conversation” there 

was ne proof that euch a comvers=tion hed been had, and that “the master 

finds that the proof dees not vhow thet said letter was ever received 

by ¢efendants or either of themj” that thereafter complainant prepared : 

certain drawings, introduced * —2* *6 — A gd ae ; 

wih, “yore, hence by ieee Si her home}? that eubsequentiy a weitten 
agreement was prepared by Murphy as contractor, and submitted to 

defendants, fer the ereetion of a nine-story apartment hetel building 

om anid erty, but that defendants did not sign the agreement or 

any sim! one that said agreement provided for the erection of 

such » building ot a cost of $186,0003 that on June 4, 1929, at 
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Murphy's — et sole beth defendants signed an instrument, designated 
ag an “Appliention for Lean” (introduecd in eviconce)» wherein they 
sought a lean of $180,000 from “Holzer, Ince” to be — he 10 years 
at 61/2 per cont interest; that “there is no testimony that said 
application ever was presented to the ome ples er that 7 ae definite 
aetion ever waa taken —* seoure the money “2s be pr 
that, im addition to said drawings (cxnivite & te 12), he prepared, 

isa —— to be used in construction of the proposed 
el that he “gave the original specifications 

defencants nen * copy to e” that both defendants testitted that 
meyer reecived or seen —* eueh specifications, the 

ot mgr vere produced or ibiteé befere the master on the 
ané that the meester finésc that "ne gtieiattons were ema 
ei _— * Wy gc thoes = @ matters” that the plans 

bite 2 te ere complete plarig, and 34 
8 Be . Poors could not be constructed from said plans; * tha that 

“do not ¢ the sen oreinanoes of 3 the Ci 
longs, und suas Af on Satan cten core mole lar 2 te 

based on said plane — permit would not under the law be pan or 
that one gogo “did not ft complete plane or specificrtions 
sso > Maan erection of a bullding such as was contemplateds” that 
no building ever was erseted on the premises in conformity with said 

®, and that “noth further wes done by the pertiee towards 
ereotion ef the building there as set forth hereing* that con- 

pleinant, in his im for lien, filed with the clerk of the eourt 
on June 25, 1029, (photestatic copy attached to the report) “states 
that on 2* 3 oe he made a contract with the Kileys to furnish 

vay fica bu int; as superintendent 
‘work om the —5— * 2 —— for the sv 

of five es per vent of the, total sont of the + anid cont 
be net leas than ¢ 6 cleimant hes bya #11 ee 

anc blue ie tetate aa ——— and is ready and will 
——— superintendence and he therefore claims yg 

for "se eum of Nine Thousand (89,000) Gellarsg* that the written 
authorisation, ae set forth in said Letter to complainant ef date of 
May ll, 1929 (exhibit A attached to the bill) "authorized the 

drawings” that complainant now claims ation of 
as om of $5,400, whieh is 3% of the ie See ge gost of the building 

—— 

waged ~ this cover — set Plane and 
oe TD Rome and rf re ig no testimony before er 
anor wae Seat OE OF valne — eee drawings.” 

imé the magter or special commissioner, in concluding 

his report, recommended that complainent's amended bill be dismissed, 

ond that « deoree be entered in accordange with the prayer of 

éefendante’ cress bill. Complainant's objections to the report were 

overruled ond the same were ordered to stand as exceptions before 

the court. fter « full hesring on the exceptions the same were 

overruled by the court, and on Jomary 25, 1932, the ¢eeree in 

question was entered as first above mentioned. 

Various points sre urged by counsel for complainant 

for » revergal of the decree. They are in effeet that the findings 
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and conclusions of the master or special commissioner are contrary 

to the evidences and thot the deerce, following those findings and 

conclusions, iv not sufficiently supported by the evidence or the 

lew. After « careful consideration of the documentary evidence 

ené of the testimony of the various witnesses, which is conflicting 

im come important particulars, we are of the opinion that oli ef the 

master's findings are sufficiently sustained by the evidenee, and 

that the deeree is fully warranted by the evidence ad the laws Ye 

think that it clearly appears thet complainant emly wou authorized 

by defendants te prepare preliminary drawings or sketches fer a 

proposed hotel building on their property, in order that they might 

éetermine, after ascertaining the prebable cont of the improvement, 

whether they should go ahend with itg that after negotictions they 

decided not to exeet the proposed ouilding or any buildings that 

they never authorized complainant, either orally or in writing, te 

prepare deteiled plans and specificetions for any vuilcingy that 

eueh plans se were made by complainant ané considered by the parties 

were incomplete, feulty and in violation of the soning lawag that 

mo specifiestions ever were furnished te cefendants by complainants 

and that complainant is net seeking in thia proceeding to entabligh 

@ Lien fer the work of making esid preliminary drawings or sketchese 

and we think that the facts of the present case are somewhat similar 

to these im the case of Ghrenstein vy. Howell, 227 Ill. Appe 228, 

where a decree allowing « lien for certain architect's services was 

reversed, and where im the opinion of the court it is said (pe 229)8 

"We * * find thet the services rendered by appellees were not for the 

improvement of the lot, but merely for the purpose of furnishing 

defendant with information tending to show the possibilities of such 

an improvements The sketches prepared by appellees were not used 

by appellant in the improvement of the let, and no use was made of 

4 
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them by appellant except in so far as they enabled him te determine 

the character of the iaprovement that the let was e¢apable of suse 

taining. The claim of appellees dees not come within the terms of 

the statute. (Gee Cahkili's Stat. 1929, chaps S&, sege ly pre 1658-9.) 

The fact that appeliees many be entitled te recover in an action at 

law for their services in preparing the sketches does not entitle 

them te a mechanic's lien upon the premises in questione” And we 

think that the decree in the present case ig in accord with the 

holdings and decisions of the firet division ef this court in the 

ensee of Mallinger ve Shapiros 244 [lle Appe 228, 235, and Mallinger 

Meo Bergeretts, 255 Ill» Appe 636¢ Much reliance is placed by counsel 

for complainant, in urging a reversal of the instant deeree, upon the 

éecigion of our Supreme Court in the case of Growen ve Meyers 342 Ill. 

46, but the facts in that case ave to be distinguished in several 

essential particulara from those in the present case. And we are 

further of the opinion, after considering the allegations of come 

plainant’s statement of claim for lien (filed with the clerk of the 

cireuit court om June 25, 1929) in connection with the evidenee 

sddueed upon the hearing, that anid claim for lien was excessive and 

frawiulent, and known te be such by complainant when filed, ond that 

- for thin reasom, alao, the instant ceerce was properly entered. In 

Moreh vs Mick. 159 ILle Appe 39%, 407, it ic said: “Where a party 

seeking a lien knowingly and wilifuliy claims more than his due, he 

forfeits his Liens" (See, alee, Christian ve Alec, 104 Tlie Apps 

17%», 183.) 

Our conclusion is that the deeree of the circuit court of 
Jormaary 23, 1932, should be affirmed, and it is se erdereds 

APPIRM De 

Kerners Pe Joep and Sennlane Jeo» concure 
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MABLE Ge BARKER, — — 
of Estate of Bertrand D o Barker, ) 
deceased, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR 

ve COURT, COOK couNTY. 

THE BELT RAILWAY COMPANY OF 2) Oo TR % 
2 CHICAGO, a corporation, 268 I.A. 634 

Appellant. 

We JUSTICH GAILILY DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THR CoUAT. 

In an action for damages for causing the death of 

"plaintiff's intestate on the night of November 7, 1929, by 

reason of the claimed negligence of defendant, there was a 

trial before a jury in February, 1952, resulting in a verdict 

for plaintiff in the sum of $10,000- On Warch 19, 1932, judg- 

ment was entered upom the verdict against defendant anc the 

present appeal, followed. 

Plaintiff's declaration consisted of four counte, to 

which defendant filed a plea of the general isaues, Im the firat 

count it is slleged that on the night mentioned defendant owned, 

controlled and was operating a steam reilroad in Chicago; that 

ite tracks extended at grade across a much travelied public 

highway, running northeasterly anc southwesterly and known as 

Columbus Boulevard or Southwest Highway; that plaintiff's intestate, 

with due care for his own safety, was ériving an automobile in a 

northeasterly diyection om the highway and across the trackng that - : 

defendant, by ite servants, then and there se negligently managed 

"and operated ite freight train, moving westerly on the most northerly 

of the tracks, that the locomotive collided with the automobiles 

that by reason of the collision plaintiff's intestate was so 
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severely injured that he shortly thereafter diedg thet hie death 

was the result of defendant’s negligence without any negligence 

on his part; that he left him surviving, «s his only heirseat-law 

amd next of kin, Mable G. Barker, his widow, amd Mary C+. Barker, 

his daughter; and that they have been deprived of their neans of 

support and have sustained damages, ete. In the second count the 

charge is that defendant negligently "failed te guard the crossing 

er to maintain « watchman or signals there, and failed te give 

warning in any other manner te persems appresching said railroad 

tracks from the public highway there.” Im the third coumt it is 

alleged that defendant “was accustemed to end ordinarily did maintein 

a watchmen at the oressing to give warning to treveliers upon the 

Boulevard of the approach of traine upon the tracka, but that at 

said time and place defendant negligentiy failec to have any watchman 

at the crossing and failed toe give ary warning to plaintiff's intestate 

of the approach of the train." In the fourth count the charge is 

that defendant, ty its servants, “negligently in the night time drove 

' @ Locomotive ané train of cars along and upon its tracks at anid places 

without ringing a bell or sounding « whistle or heaving a light upon 

said locomotive.” 

On the trial the only witness that testified for plaintiff 

ae to the collision vac Yesley Leapelle He at the time was approaching 

the tracks in another autemobile on the hichway, being « long dise 

tance behind the automobile which plaintiff's intestate was drivinge 

Hugene Hulton, a police officer, called te the scene of the eellision 

after ite occurrence and « witness for plaintiff, testified as to 

certain physica. conditions observed by him. Doctor Chester Guy, 
plaintift’s witness, testified that he made an exemination of the 

vedy of the deceased on the following day? that he found a fracture 

of the nasal bones, numerous bruises and contusions of the forchends 
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and that he wae of the opinion that death had *reeulted from a skull 

fracture with sheck ané hemorrhage of the brain.” 

Seven witnesses to the accident testified for defendant. 

They were William ©. Enox, whe was driving his autombile northeasterly 

behind that of plaintiff's intestate, ané six employees of dutieatent. 

These employees were: The fireman, engineer and a member of the 

train orew in the enb of the locomotive of the freight train at the 

times an “engine foreman* of the Illinois Central Railroad Coe, 

stanéing west of anc mot far from the croseingg and the engineer 

ané firemen of another locomotive stonding om the most southerly 

ef the tracks and about 200 fect weet of the crosving, facing enst. 

Right ether witnesses testified for defendant, including « phote- 

g@rapher, whe identified certain photographs of the place of the 

aecident and surroundings, which photographs taken about three days 

efter the accident were admitted in evidenes. 

Plaintiff's intestate was 46 yeare olde His hearing and 

eyesight were good. He was and had been for several years Chief 

‘Highway Sngineer of Cock County. He was well acquainted with the 

character ané location of defendant's tracks at and near the crossing 
Prior to the completion of the mew Boulevard he had discussed with 

defendant's engineer the type of conatruction of the roadway over 

the tracks and the character thereef desired by the County at thet 

point. He had driven over the crossing 12 or 15 times prior to the 

aeeident, both in the daytime and st night. The crossing vatehman, 

employed by defendant, was on duty on the night of the accident, 

but he wns not a witness at the trial, as he had died priox theretos 

The following facts im substance were disclosed from the 

testimony of defendant's witnesees and the other evidence introduced 

by ity Columbus Boulevard wae newly constructed, and its paved roadway 

Was about forty-five (45) feet wide. It ren northeesterly and 
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southwesterly and crossed defendant's four tracks at grade. These 

tracks at the crossing ran pravticslly east ané west, but east of 

the Boulevard they curved towards the north. At the creasing the 

width of the tracks including the spaces between them was about 

forty (49) feet. Just north of the tracks ond weet of the Boulevard 

was @ shanty. used by the erossine watchman and a train foreman or 

director. The territory immediately south of the tracks was open 

prairie, and for a distance of about a mile south of the crossing 

ene travelling on the Boulevard in a morthensteriy direction haé an 

wmobstructed view of moving trains on the tracks east of the Boulevard. 

‘bout 50 feet south of the tracks and imaediately eact of the Boulevard 

was & standard crossearm sign, with the words ““ailroad Cresging" 

prominently exhibited, and about 125 feet south of the tracke and vast 

of the Boulevard were twe red lanterns on a cress-bar, which were 

lighted and in operation at the time of the accident, which oecurred 

about 10 o*eclock pe me on a clear might. The freight train just prier 

te the accident was moving westerly on the most northerly of the four 

(tracks, with the locomotive in front, approaching the ¢ressing and 

rumniing at a speed of less than 10 miles an hour. There were 41 freight 

¢ars in the train - 32 leaded cars and 9 empty. The locomotive was 

“equipped with = standard automatic bell, the usual whistle and a stande 

avd headlight. All equipment including the automatic brakes were in 

geod working order. Ag the train appreached the ervasing the whistle 

had been wounded at the usual place, the bell was ringing continuously 
and the headlight w.« burmings its rays could be seen ahexd for a 

distance of more than 500 fect. The watchman was at the crossing — 

ond in the Boulevard waving a red lantern. | 
Defendant's witness, nox, a superintendent for the 

Commenvenlth Edison Cos, testified he waw driving his sutomebile 

-« morthensterly on the Boulevard at a speed of about 35 miles an hours 
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that when lic was about three bloeks south of the ersesing another 

sutembile, which be <ftervarae learned woe that vhich gleintittty 

iutestate wis driving, poaved Wim, ceims ct a speed of about 48 

Miies On Hour} that Ac did not them see any obker subomebilas 

$raveliing om the Seulererc, thet when he wag m block or ten from 

tha cresging ke sav the headlight of she loecanotive ani the freight 

trate approaching from the saadz that when he arrived at the 

eroraing the train waa biecking the Richwayy that upon investigetion 

he lesrned «em accident had seourreds tht he did not at first see any 

flegeeng thet efter he had alichted from his ear he saw a flegman 

eome ovt through the atanding trein with a lantern in his handg that 

as he was approaching the eroscing he did not hear any locomotive 

bell ringing, as he was not then paying any attention to signals 

that the automobile which plaintiff's witness (Lapeli) was ériv ing 

€16 not resch the seene of the accident uiiii several minutes after 

it hed happenedy that “the driver of that autemebile, which wag 

behing me,* upon veoching the Dlecked creasing, at Tiret “turned 

around ami etarted te go thr other wayg* but that "he eame back 

with hic esr whew he ssw there was an accident." 

Clarence Hauert, the firemmn on the locomotives testified 
that there were mo railresd ears, east of the Boulevard, on any of 

the tracks south of the one on which hie train waa moving; that as 

the locomotive «pproached the Houlevard he noticed an automobile 

travelling nerthonsterly and approaching the tracks «t a specd of 

about 50 miles om hourj that ite speed wae not reduced an it enme 

ong thet he alse saw the erossing watehman waving a red lantern at 

the times that the automobile continued to sdvanes, being on the 

east side of the Boulevard until it reached the most southerly 

tracks that then, imoreasing ite apeed, it wade "so ¢lagenal cucve* 

towards the north, ami ite “rsciuter cume in contact with the end 
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of the front pilet beam” of the locomotive, when the locomotive 

was on the west side of the Boulevards and that in thet position 

the sutomobile was enrried slong westerly for about 70 feet, chen 

it (the automobile) “dropped off*. 

Harry Stanton, the engineer on the locomotive md sitting 

om the morth side of the cab, testified that when he wae about 60 

feet east of the Boulevard he “saw the flagman there swinging a red 

lights” that he did not see the automobile prior te the collision, 

that hie firet intimation of an impending coliision was when his 

fireman shouted to himy that immediately thereafter he made an 

“emergency stop" of his treing that when he waa “avout 500 er 600 

feet from the crossing” he sounded “twe long ani twe short blasts 

of the whistles" thet shertly prier to this time he set the automatic 

bell ringing and thet it ramg comtinuouely until after the aecident. 

Thomes Murray, a wexber of the train crew and in the 

cab of the locomotive at the time of the sevident, teotificd that 

shortly thereafter he alighted from the cabg that he them notteed 

that the automobile “vas stuck on the front pilet beamg the radiator 

wae driven inte the front pilot beam"; and that the hea@light of 

the locomotive was burnings James Cannom, the engineer of the 

other locomotive standing on the most southerly track and about 200 

feet west of the Boulevard, testified that his view of the crossing 

ond te the south of it wae unobstructedg that he saw the automobile 

approach the crossing at a speed of shout 45 miles an hour, vhich 

was mot reducedg that he sav the headlight of the oncoming locomotive; 

and that after the accident he went and saw the automobile "right 

meer the pilot beam at the side of the locomotive.” ‘Yilliom BE. Ae 

Petersen, the “engine foreman” of the Illinois Central Railroad Coo, 

testified that after the accident he went to the scene thereof, and 

that the autemobile “wns kind of driven in betweon the pilot beam 
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and the cylinder head." 

Wesley Lapell, plaintiff's witness, testified on direct 

exasinetion thet he “saw the accident «here Barker was injured and 

killedg* that as he (the witness) was driving hie car northeseterly 

om the Boulevaré and while he was south of 79th street (nearly a mile 

aeuth of the railread croseing) he noticed two sutomebiles come from 

79th street on to the boulevard and advance northeasterly; that these 

ears kept ahead of hig earg that he subsequently learned that they 

were the Barker and Kmox caraj that he followed themy being » cone 

siderable distanee in the rearg thot as they approached the crossing 

Barker's ear was shead of Knox'sg that he sew a freight train, coming 

from the cast, collide with Barker's car, which woe carried west 

“about the length of a box cxuxy from the crossings” that the Knox car 

hat stopped about on the first or south track; thet he came up about 

abreast of it and alighted and ran to where Barker's car then wan "to 

see if I could give any helpy” that Barker wae inside, “lying over 

on the wheel ef his carj” thet he “was still breathingy"” that eube- 

. sequently he wae removed from the car and taken aways that he (the 

witness) woe well acquainted with the ereasing, having frequently 

travelled on the Boulevards that as he approeched the croesing he did 

mot see or hear any freight traim coming from the enact until he saw 

the lecomotive “hit Barker's earj" that his eyesight ond hearing were 

goods that he did not hear any bell ringing or whistle soundeds that 

he did mot see any headlight burning or stresming from the locomotives 

that the crossing was dark and “was only Lighted from the lights of 

tho automobile (%nox's) ahead of mep" that “as 1 nme up there I did 

not see any watchman or flagman out in the roads" and that "no signal — 

was given by lantern or otherwise.” it is apparent from the crosn- 

exomination of the witness that he ms a considerable distance south 

of the croseing when the sccident happened, and not in a Position to 
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@oserve ali ef the details thereat, as testified to on direct 

examination. Indeed, om his cresa-examination, he testified: *I 

did mot get to the scene of the acciéent until severs] minutes after 

it happened# when I got there I found that there bad been a coliieions 

I do not know how fur back of the tracks I was when I stoppedy the 

Gar ahead of me hed atoppec, and I coasted up te it, and then, when 

I geen it, I pulled overg * * the mam in the automobile had hit 

the piston, where the arm goes im * *, on the side of the engine, « 

the drive shaft or whatever it ies * * when I arrived at the crossing 

after the sccident, the automobile that collided with the train was 

facing west, about 50 feet west of the croosing; * * when I got up to 

the croesing, after the accident had happened, I dic not see 2 watehe 

man or flagman theres about five mimites” /° ""S fatelman came through 

between the freight care * * carrying « lenterng * * that was the firet 

time I had seen himy 3 had not Jooked for him before.” 

One of the contentions of counsel for cofendamt is that 

the judgment should be reversed becnuse the verdict is against the 

manifest weight of the evidence, both as to the question of defendant's 

‘megligenee and the question of the contributory vegligence of 

plaintiff's intestate. After a careful review of 211 the facts 

- gud ecireumstances in evidence, we agree with the contention. VWe 

think that 4t is disclosed by o clear preponderance of the evicenee 

that defendant was not guilty ef the negligence as charged in phain- 

tiff's éeelaration or any count thereof, and, furthermore, that plain- 

tiffts intestate ot and immediately befere the time of the aoliision 

was guilty of contributory megligence. He knew where the railroed 

crosping was and the surrounding physical conditions, as he hat driven’ 

over the crossing many times before. As he wae approaching the 

tiret or most southerly track there wae mo obstruction te his riew 

of the oncoming train om the most northerly track. He should either 
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have seen the train or heard it.  Instend ef stepping his automobile 

im a place of axfety he tock a chance and, running diegensiiy toward 

the north, attempted to pane in fromt of the train, evidently mise 

judged ite speed and the distance up to and across said northerly 

track, and propelled his autemobile head-on against the side of the 

Locomotive, resulting in sueh injuries te him as esused hig death 

shortly thereefter. 

The judgment ef March 10, 1935, appealed fromy should be 

reversed ané the cause remanded. Such will be the ordexe 

REVERSES AND REMAU LED. 

Kerner, ?« Je, and Seantan, Js, concurs 
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LEWIS MEYERS, 
Plaintiff and Appellee, 

Ve : 

MORRIS RIFKIN, JENNIE RIFKIN, 
MORRIS DAVID KPSTEIN and APPBAL FYROM MUNICIPAL 
FANHIA EPSTRIN, 

as, COURT GF CHICAGO. 

LIBERTY TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, 

in Appellant. 
LOUIS TUCKER, Intervening Petitioner 

- kas Appellant « . 

268 1.A. 634! 

MRe JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TH: COURT. 

Om November 5, 1931, plaintiff’ caused a judgment by 

confession for $4253 to be entered against the defendants, Morris 

hifkin and wife and Merrie David Epstein and wife, on their two 

notes, each dated September 1, 1926. One is a principal judgment 

note for $4,000, due on September 1, 1931, and the other is a coupon 

interest note for $150, due on the same day. The principal note 

shows upon its face that it is secured by a certain trust decd, 

running to the Chicago Title & Trust Coe, as trustee, on certain 

Teal estate. The execution issued om the judgment was returned 

by the bailiff “no part satisfied" on Soventber 9, 1931, and there- 

after the present garnishment proceedings were inetituted against 

the Liberty Trust @ Savings Bank (hereinafter called the Bank), as 
gormishee. It filed ite amended answer on Vebrusry 11, 1932, and 

on the same day, by leave of court, Louis Tucker filed an "intere 

vening Petition.” There was a hearing before the court without « 

jury, during which two witnesses testifies for plaintiff and two 
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letters and said trust deed were introduced in evidence. The Bank, 

as garnishee, introduced a certain “Trust Agreement and Declaration 

of Trust, dated July 15, 1950, and known as Trust Noe 2084." He 

further evidence was introduced by the Sank, and no evidence wae 

introduced on behalf of Tucker, intervening petitioner, exeept that 

his attorney, at the suggestion of the court, stated that Rifkin, 

Epstein and Tucker would testify to certain facts. On March 19, 

1932, the court found the issues “for the intervening claimant, 

Tucker, ac to $100, and for the plaintiff, as to $68¢025, as to 

property in hands of the gnrnishee" and entered judgment against it 

(the Bank) on the finding. ‘eparate appeale were prayed, allowed 

and perfected by Tucker and the Banke 

Im the emended anewer of the Bank, as garnishee, it states 

that "it is trustee under Trust Noe 2084, and tht ae such it has in 

ite custody and possession $766.25, which sum was deposited with it 

by Morris Rifkin, to be held by it under the terms and conditions of 

said trust.” 

fe In the intervening petition of Louis Tucker he alleges that 

the moneys dcposited with the Yank are "partnership funds,” and are 

the “joint property of Nifkin, Epetein and Tucker, a portnership owning 

and operating the building and premises described in Trust Noe 2084," 

and “were deposited in escrow for a specific purpose by said partnere 

ship, nemely, for caring for the extension of the first mortgage on 

gaid property owned by said partnership jointly, and caring for the 

interest on said firet mortgage and incidental expenses." The prayer 

of the petition is that the moneye “be held te be partnership funds, 

that the garnishee be discharged in so far as said funds are con- 

- gerned, and the funds be ordered delivereé te petitioner.® 

At the commencement of the hearing, pleintiff's atiormy 
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stated in substance that plaimtiff owned a first mortgage on 

certain real estates that the Heitman Trust Coe was collecting the 

interest poyments for him, etesg that Morris Rifkin ¢epesited with 

the Bank $786.25, te be used for the payment of interest, and for 

commissions for obtaining an extension of the mortgage which had 

become due that at the time he deposited the moneys Hifkin wrete 

and delivered te the Bank his letter setting forth hev, under what 

conditions and to whom the same were to be paids and that subsequently 

Plaintiff refused te extend the mortgage under the terms demanded 

amd the moneys, so deposited, remained im the hands of the Bank. To 

this stetement the attorney for the Bank added the further statement 

that the Bonk held the legal title to the real estate, known as 

S00L-9 Ne Austin avenue, Chicago, under Trust Hoe 2084, and thet the 

beneficiaries named in the truet agreement were Rifkin, Epstein and 

Tucker. Thereupon plaintiff's atiorney introduced, aa plaintiff's 

Exhibit 1, Rifkin's said letter addressed to the Bank, dated Septenber 

11, 1951, and signed by Rifkin indivicuglly, which is as followst 

‘with you the sum of 8786028, te be held Under the above trust, and 9 

toe be distributed to the Meitman Trust Coe, im connection with the 
first on the premises commonly known as 3001-9 N. Austin 
avenue (title to which is held in trust by you under the above 

. trust), subject te the understanding that same shall represent pay- 
ment to them for the following: Payment of semi-annual interest cue 

on the first mortgage on anid premises, September 2, 19515 94060253 
t of commiesion for extension of said 38 e for s period of 

vo —* from said date, September 2, 1931, $5753 Necessary recording 
expense $5, total $786.25. 

You will please advise the Heitmen Truet Coe thet you 
are hold the sbove ou to be forwarded to them, subject to 
the above tructione.* 

Plaintiff's atterney also introduced in evidence, as 

Plaintiff's Exhibit 2, = letter of the sume date by the Bonk, per 4 

Bs Levinson, ite viceepresident, to the Meitman Trust Coe, in which 

it stated the amount of the deposit and the instructions it hed 
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received as to the paying out of the neyea, and further stated 

thet such payment is “subject to the understanding thet said nertgage 

shall be extended for a period of two years," and that such extension 

“shall be subject to unpaid general taxes and special assesaments.* 

The first mortgage trust deed, executed by the defendants, dated 

September 1, 1926, and duly recorded, aleo was introduced in evidenee, 

oe Plaintiff's “xhibit 5. Thereupon A+ lL» Meyers, a nephew and agent 

of plaintiff, testified in substance that plaintiff was and ia the 

owner of certain umpaié notes of defendenta, secured by the mortgages 

that about September 15, 1931, because of the receipt of a letter from 

the Heitman Truct Coe regerding a possible extension of the matured 

mortgage, he and plaintiff had a conference in the offices of the Bankg 

that B. Levinson, vice president of the Bank, and Epstein were presents 

that Spstein said that $786.25 had been deposited with the Bank and 

urged the ceceptance of the propesed extenaiong thet he (the witness) 

eteted that the funds deposited were not sufficient, that there vepe 

two or three years’ taxes unpaid on the property, that certain past 

due interest remained unpaid, thet when plaintiff had purchased the 

motes and mortgage from the Heitman Trust Coe that company had 

guaranteed to repurchase the seme within 30 days after maturity if 

“met then paid, and that plaintift would not agree to any extension 

of the mortgage unless the unpaid taxes were satisfied, all due interest 

paid ond the Heitman Coe would agree to continue their said guorentys 

that Epstein said he would talk to fifking that cther conferences 

were had with Epstein and Rifkin, but that no extension of the mortgage 

ever was madey that during these conferences Tucker's name wag not , 

mentiomeds and that evbsequently a foreclosure proceeding was commenced 

on the mortgage and also a suit ageimet the Heitman Coe on its 

gusremty to repurchase the mortgage, which upon demand it had refused 

to do. 
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As He Miller, plaintiff's witness, an assistant to 

Levinson in the Bank, testified in substance thet the $786 +25 

was left with the Bank by Rifking that no payments vhatever were 

made out of the fund te anyones; that the Bank still holds the entire 

amounts and that it never had anything to 40 with the management of 

the premises mentioned in Trust Boe 2084, never collected any rents, 

ner made any dicbursementa in connection therewith 

The Trust Agreement, known as Trust Ho. 2084, dated July 

18, 1950, and introduced in evidence by the Bank, is on a printed 

form, in common use. It is signed by Rifkin, Epstein and Tucker, 

and by the Bank, per 8B. Levinson, its vice presicent. It is a more 

naked trust for the purpose of holding title to the premises. it 

certifies that the Bank “ac trustec hereunder" is “about to take 

title” to the premises (describing them), and that when it has done 

60, it will hold them “for the ultimate use ond benefit of the 

following tamed persens according te the respective interests here 

eet out, to-wit: Morris Rifkin - a one-third interest; David Epstein « 

@ oneethird interest; Louis Tucker, a one-third interest." And it 

—4 agreed inter alia that “the iutereat of any beneficiary hereunder 

shall consist solely of the power of direction to deal with the title 

to said property aud to manage and contre] it as hereinafter provided, 

and the right to reecive the proceeds from rentals and from mortgages, 

sales or other disposition of anid premises, and that such right in 

the avails of said property shall be deemed to be personal property, 

and may be assigned and transferred as auch" that "this trust agree= 

ment shell not be placed om records" that the Bank "will deal with 

said real estate only when authorized to do so im writing, and that 

it will * * on the direction: of Rifkin, Epstein and Tucker, * * make 

deeds fors or otherwise deal with the title to said real estate," * *% 

that "the beneficiary or beneficiaries hereunder shall have the 
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management of said property and sontrel ef the selling, renting and 

handling thereof, and ony beneficiary, or his or her agent, shell 

handie the rents thereef and the proceeds of any sales of said 

property, ané seid trustee shall mot be enlled upon to do anything 

in the management er control of said property or in respect to the 

payment of taxes or assessments or in respect to insurance, litigation 

or otherwise, except on written direction as hereinabove provided, and 

after the payment to it of o11 money necessary te carry out said 

inetructionsy” ond that the Bank “shall reecive for its services in 

accepting thie trust and in teking title hereunder the sum of $303 

also the sum of $5 a yeur for holding title after July 17») 1951) 80 

long as any property remains in this trust.” 

After the introduction in evicence of the Trust Agreement, 

the following occurreds 

“MR. LUSTER: (Attorney for the Intervening Petitioner.) 
I have Mesorse Rifkin, Epstein and Tucker here ready to teatify, 
and I would like to put them on the stande 

THE COURTs Make a statement as te what they will testify 
to ané perhaps counsel will that they would testify that way 
if pleeed on the witness s e 

MR, LUSTER: They will testify that Rifkin was collecting 
--the rents from the property, and thet he was short $280 of the angunt 
necessary to create the deposits that in order te complete the fund 
Louies Tucker contributed $100, David Epstein $100, and the balance 
was advanced by Nifkin. 

Me ASTEEEN (Attorney for Plaintiff): I admit, if planed 
on the stand, they would teatify to those facts, But I dp not admit 
the truth cf them nor the legal effect." 

No further evidence was intreduced and the finding and 

jucgment as first above mentioned followed. 

Counsel for the two appellants here contend that the 

eourt erred in entering the jucgment because the evidence shows 

im eubstamee (1) that the moneys deposited with the Bank, to be 

disbursed te the Heitman Trust Coe, upon its procuring an extension 

ef the mortgage, “was a trust fund in favor of the Hoitman Coe and 

mot subject te garniahmonts” (2) that after it appeared that the 
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Heitman Coe could net procure an extension of the mortgage upon 

the indicated terms, the moneys belonged to Trust Noe Wid, of 

which there are three beneficiaries, Kifking Epstein and Tuckory 

ané (3) that the moneys constituted a “joint® fund, belonging to 

Rifkin, Epstein and Tucker, who were “pertners” and the fund had 

been “ereated vy rents collected from the property.* Ke eamot 

agree with the contention or the arguments. Ye find no evidence 

that the deposited moneys Had been collected by Rifkin from rents 

reeelyed from the preperty. On the contrary it sufficiently appears 

that Rifkin indiviguelly deposited the moneys in eash with the Bank, 

but being a little “short” he procured $100 each from Epstein and 

Tucker to make up the tetal required sume Mor does the evidence 

ahow that Rifkin, Epstein and Tucker were “partners”. The mere fact 

that epparently the three hac a joint property interest in the premises 

invelved, and may have shared in the gross returns therefram, does not 

make them a “partnership.” (Cahill's State 1951, sub-sections i and 

3 of Seetion 7 of the Uniform Act relating to partnerships, Chap. 

UOGen, pe 2154-) Nor does it sufficiently appear that the deposited 

moneys ever belonged te the se-cnllied “Trust Hoe 2064". Hox does it 

_@ppear that by the deposit and accompanying letter any “trust fund" was 

Greated in favor of the Heitman Coe, so as to prevent a garnishnent 

proceeding as againat the fund. (See, Keleay vy. Taylor, 56 Oregon 1S, 

ouune int. Ba WOO, 172 Ille 563, 569.) And when 

the negotiations az te the proposed extension of the mortgage failed 

ami Ceased, Rifkin, as the depositor of the moneys with the Bank, 

coulé properly have demanded the repayment to him of enid moneys, — 

and the seme would be subject to gorvmiciment by his judgment erediterso 

2% is te be noticed that Tucker, in his intervening 

petition, makes me claim to the $100, which it appears he contributed 

to Rifkin to assist the latter in making up the total of $786.25 te 

| (Be deposited in the Bank, but frames his ens: on the theory that the 
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entire deposit belonged to a “partnership,” of which he claimed to 

be a member. Hotwithetending hig fuilure to preve any partnership, 

it appears that the court allowed him a judgment as ageinet the fund 

te the extent of his contribution to thot fund. As te this ruling 

mO cross-errers have here been assigned by plaintiff. It may be 

that the entry of such a jucguent, as wae entered in his favor, is 

not im accord with proper proctice (Clover ve Wells, 40 ILle Appe 

3509 355), but such entry does not here require a reveresl of the 

entire Judgment + it being one which in effeet requires the Bank, 

ae garnishee, out ef the total fund deposited with it of $786025, 

to pay to Tucker $100, and to pay the balance, $686025, te plaine 

tiff. 

After o careful consideration of the present transcript 

and of the arguments of respective counsel, we are of the opinion 

that the judgment appealed frem should be affirmed, and it is se 

erderede 

APY IPMED « 

f : ; 

Kerners ?. Bes and Sgonlan, Je, concurs 
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MYRTLE KUDER SPRYER, 
eouservatrix of the * eatate 

. ,» @& AMA KUDER, Insane, 
: Lppellant » APPEAL PROM MONTCIPAL 

Te COURT OF CHICAGO. 

LILLIAN GERISCHR and a ae i A 
JOHN GERIOCHER “ “tay 

Appellees. #68 1.A. 630 

Mite JUZTICE SCANLAN DALIVEREAD THE GPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an action of the 4th claece in the Municipal 

court of Chiesgo. The cause was submitted to the court and at 

the vonclusion of the plaintiff's evidence the isoues were found 

against the plaintiff. From a judgment entered upon the finding 

plaintiff has appealed. 

The smended statement of claim alleges that plaintiff 

is the duly appointed conservatrix of the extate of Anna Kuder, 

_ ineane, snd that there is due to said estate from éefendante the 

mam of $525 for rent for the premises ot 5315 Yentworth avenue, 

Chiengo, from Deoewber 1» 1927, to Auguet Sl, 1949, ot a rental 

of $25 a menthg that defendants cocupied anid premises for the 

said time and agreed to pay therefor the cum of $26 a month, and 

that they have failed and refused to pay the said rents further 

alleges that defendants occupied the premises for the said time 

and agreed to pay therefor the fair and recsonable rental value 

of said premises for said period of time ne occupied, that the 

fair and reasonable rental value of the premises was $25 a month 

and that defendants failed and refused to pay snid cum as rented 

for seid premises although often requested so to do, to the 
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domage of plaintiff, ac conecrvatrix, ete., in the sum of $525. 

The defendanta, in their affidavit ef merits, deny thet there is 

due to the said estate from them the sum of $525 or any other sum 

for rent fer the said premises deny that they agreed to pay for 

the occupation ef the said premises the sum of $25 « month or any 

other sumg “state the fact to be that they occupied the premises 

abeve deseribed for the period from December 1, 1927, to sugust 31, 

1929, under an oral agreement with plaintiff whereby plaintirr 

employed cefendante as eareetakers to occupy and eare fer the 

premises, * * * and promised and agreed to and with defendants to 

pay to defendants the sum of $10 per month for oecupying said 

premises as care-takerag deny that they agrecd to and with plaintiff 

to pay te plaintiff the fair and reasonable rental of said premisesy 

deny thet the fair and reasonable value of said premises wan $25 per 

months deny that plaintiff hee been damaged in the sum of $525 or 

any other swa." 

The evidence shows thet Anna Kuder was adjudged insane on 

‘December 2, 1915, and that she had been incarcerated in the “Igin 

State Hospital for the insane from that date to the time of the trials 

_ thet the conservatrix and the defendant Lillian Gerischer ure sisters, 

and daughters of Anna Kuder. Defendants admit they oecupled and 

used the premises during the time alleged in the statement of claim, 

end their defense, as set up in the affidavit of merits, is that they 

were there under an agreement by which they were to occupy the premises 

free of rent ané in addition they were to be paid 610 ao month as 

Garetakera. It will be noted that the conservatrix wae not appointed “ | 

to that position until May 28, 1931, and a the suit is brought for 

use and cecupation from December 1, 1927, to August Sl, 192%, Myrtle 

Ruder Speyer individually could have made no binding contract with 
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defendants, and it is hardly neetssary to state that snna Ruder 

eould not have made the alleged agreement with defendants. 

In the view that we have taken of this appenl it will not 

be necesnary for us te notice all of the contentions raised by 

Plaintiff. Plaintiff did not prove thut the defendants agreed to 

pay rental for the premises, and the trial court found for the 

éefendeute upon the ascumption that it wes necesasry for the plaintiff 

to preve such an agreement. ‘uch iv not the law. “On proof of 

ownership of plaintiff and secupation by defendant, the owner ia 

entitied to recover the reasomuble rental value fer the time of such 

occupancy, uless an agreement is proven to exist between the parties 

that the occupancy waa te be without rente* (Wish & Soe ve Taylors 

142 Tile Appe 46, 47, and cases cited thereing Claussen vy. Claussen, 

279 Tlie 9%, 105.) Im the Wajsh cuse the court sieo ealled attention 

to the fact that under seetion iy Ghe GO, Cahill’s Tlie Revs Ste, 

19351, “the owner of lands * * * way sue for and vecorer rent therefor, 

or a fair ané revsomable setisfaction for the use anc oocupation 

thereo®! * **, Seogmd - “hen lauds are held and cooupled by amy 

person without any especial agreement fer rent.” (See else Jeckson 

Ea Lecter, 201 Tile Appe 3%, 323 Liic ve Brewer, 248 Ills Appe 52%, 

ané eneeos cited therein.) The triel court, in making his finding, 

seems miso te have been influsumeed somevkat by the fact thet the 

smenced atatenent ef elaim alicges that defentants agreed to pay the sum 

of $25 a month, and thet it further olleges that defendants agreed te 

pay the fair and ressonable rents. value of anid premineny and that 

ae plnintiff ii fnilec te prove any agreement her ease feiled, The / 

eourt erreé in so holding. As thin ie 2 fourth class action in the — 

Manietpal court of Chisago, in vhich no Plesdings are required, the 

@laim ig whet the evidence maker it. (See Chicngms Ys Te & Pe Be Coe 
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Xe Borth smerican Co So Sos, 244 lle Appe S22, S535 Brumer we Srand 

Trunk Nestern Rye Cor, 519 Ills 421, 4255 uric ve Brewers oupras 

531.) Other enses to the same effect might be cited. 

Plaintiff contende that “the trial court erred im refusing 

to permit the husvand of the conservatrix te testify.* If appears 

thet the court refused to allow thie witness to testify upon tro 

grounds, (a) that there had been an order to exelude witnesses, and 

“plaintiff's hucband, misunderstanding such order of exclusions, went 

to the back of the courtroom and not out of the courtroum,* amd (b) 

that the witness was the husvand of the conservatrix, who is a doughter 

of Anna Kuder, and that the husband therefore was disqualified from 

testifying in the cause. Ae to the first grounc, 1% appears from the 

evidence that the witmess did not kmow that he was te be called aw a 

witmess and therefore he hed remained in the room. In lwing vo Cox, 

158 ills Appe 259 26, the court sonid: "Where witnesses have been 

excluded from the court reom while other witnesses are testifying, 

and a witmess disobeys such order, the court under some cirewastanees 

has # diseretion to refuse to permit such witness to teutizys, but 

euch diseretion is a reasonable and not an arbitrary one and its abuse 

is gsubject te review. if a witmess ciaobecye am order of the court : 

he may de preeeeded agaiass fer contempt but Ke 16 not diaqualified 

from testifying} a litigant aot « party to such vislation of a rule 

should not be punished by boing deprived of the evidense of che witaces 

ead be cast in a law guilt beesuse of aa innocent vielaticn ef a ruhe 

ef court, which the party 4id not knows was being vielated and of which 

role the witness had mo kmowledge. Hota vy. Peophe, 136 Tlie 6553 : 

Bulliner v. Peophe, 95 Ul. 394; Bow vs Peoples 160 121. 4525 Fadmey 

‘Ms Feophoe, 122 11ls Apps 5273 3 Enoys Rvte 240." (See also Suldh ve 

Duboias 19° Tl. Apps 563.) In view of the fact that the real 
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plaintiff in the exnse wes an ingame person, ve think that the 

trial court shewld not heave barred the witness from testifying 

because of the alleged vielation of the rule, especially ac the 

court stated that he did not see how the proposed evidence of the 

husband could be influenced by any testimony that had been theretcfore 

givens The court ales erred in holding that the witness was dige 

qualified Geenuse of hie relationship to the conservatrix., It is 

& eufficient answer te the court's ruling in that regard to say 

that #yrtle Kuder Speyer was appointed conservatrix ef the estate of 

Anna Kuder, imsane, ané that under thet appointment it was her duty 

te ¢nre for and manage the real and personal eatate of her ward. the 

Glaim in question belonged to that estate and Myrtle Auder Speyer 

indiviéusally had no interest in the claim. The argument of cefondants 

that a recovery im the instant ease would swell the assets of the | 

estate and incrense the commission of the conservatrix and that 

therefore che waa interested / ine elaim and her husband dis ualified, 

in without the slightest merit. 

te The judgment ef the Municipal court of Chicage will be 

reversed ané the onuse will be remandeds 

REVERSED AND REMALI Le 

Kermeaz, se Toy and Gridley, Je» concurs 
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BEBA GIOVACCHINI, } 5 
Appellee, j 

APPEsL FROM SUPERIOR COUNT, 
Ve 

GOOK COUNTY. 
KLAI —* GOBPOR ATION, = 
& corporation, : —— ta eg 

Appellant 2 1 oD 268 LA 
Wi, TICTICR SCAMLAN DSLIVARED THY OFINION OF THE COURT, 

Reme Giovacchini sued Klein Broa. Corporations a 

corporation, in an action om the enge. There was a trial 

before the court, with a jury, and « verdict returned finding 

édefendont guilty and assessing plaintiff's damages at $7,600, 

Judgment was entered on the verdict and defendant has appealed. 

the écolaration, consisting of one count, alleges, in 

substance, that defendant, om August 255 1928, operated a 

“general dry goods and merchondise business in a certain store 

- pudlding”® located on South Haleated strect, between Sth otreet 

ané Canmalport ovemme, in Chitego, for the sale of ite eures and 

merchondise to the publieg that plaintiff entered the building 

for the purpose of purchasing certain of said merchandise ond 

while in the exercise of é¢ue care and caution for her own safety 

she was engaged in walking through one of the aisles of the store 

wullding and in front of a certeaim counter comsenly known ag the 

soap counterg that it was the duty of defendant to exercise 

ordinery gare and enution to keep the parte of ite store where 

the buying public might be expected to pass, in a rensonably eafe 

conditions se as not te permit er cause injury to them while in 

the store building, but that defendant, wholly regardless of 
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ites duty im the premises, carelessly and negligently permitted the 

floor of said sisle in front of said soap counter to be and become 

worn, slippery and @ngerous,s 211 of which facte and cirownstances 

were well kmown to defendant, or by the exercise of rensonable care 

could have been known, and which vere unknown te plaintiff, and by 

the exercise of ordinary core could not have been ascertained by her, 

amd that by renson of the said carelessness and negligence ef deofend- 

ant and while plaintiff was walking alemg said sisle, she slipped and 

fell upon the flcer of said aisle and was injured, to the damage of 

Plaintiff of $25,000. Defendant pleaded the general issues 

Plaintiff, at the time of the accident, was thirty years 

of age. *hen she wae eighteen months old she became afflicted with 

infontile perslysis and as a consequenee she was compelled te have 

“artificial appliances" om her left leg to enoble her to get about. 

The foot and lower pert of the limb, becouse of the disease, became 

smwallerg “it wos gmaller from the knee down than it was from the 

knee up.” Plaintiff, in 1927, while still weering the appliance, 

‘had an infecotion in the foot of her left leg, due te the infontile 

parolysia. “There were atrophic sores below the knee.” It then 

became necessary to amputate the leg at the knee, and thereafter she 

wore em artificial leg. This le; was kept in position by a leather 

receptacle inte which the stump of plaintiff's leg was placed, ant 

elee by meane of ao belt around her woist and by straps fastened to 

the belt which went “around the stump of the leg” and were then 

fastened to the artificial leg. Thies artificial leg bent at the 

knee as plaintiff walked. Shertiy after plaintiff commenced te 

use the artificial leg o second operstion was performed on the 

stump, shich was made necessary by the irritation eaused by the 

use of the artificial limb. Plaintiff used » cane when che walked. 

i 
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As she testified: “Just for a support te balance myself a little 

bit, But I never put my weight on it.* 

Plaintiff's theory of defendant's responsibility was that 

éefendant “for upward of twenty years displayed on this table for 

ite customers, senp, and it was chiefly unwrapped soap in bulke 

This seap from the handling by customers and sales people, shed 

wuch considerable quantities of its dust * * * that pert of this 

dust esoapec from the soap on the table and reached the floor 

alongside ity * * * that it had so long maintained that method of 

displaying and handling its soap that it was preaumed to know that 

soap of that description shed ite cust and when thet duet left the 

pile or sifted from the table it would maturally fall on the vhite 

emeoth floor and sooner or later produce a condition of danger, 

threatening dangerous slipping for its patrons passing over that 

aisle in front of the soap tables * * * that the defendant from 

its upwards ef 20 years’ use of that method of handling soap hed 

implica or presumptive notice and knowledge that there was constant 

- ghedding of soap dust om te the white smooth floor which might 

- @nuse some of ite patrons to slip and fallg that on the occasion 

im question the smooth white and worm floor in frent of the table 

Was slippery by reason of the presence on it of soap dust, and the 

Phaintiff slipped on it and fell, her left hip striking the flcor 

im the fall which caused the injuries complained of." Defendant 

contended, inter alia, that neither soap dust ner any other substance 

Was on the floor at the time of the secident, that plaintirf was not 

@aused to fall by any condition of the floor, and that she did not 

alip on the floor, but that she fell, and solely by reason of her = 

exippled condition. 

Defendomt has raised and argued many grounds in support 

h 
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of its contention that a new trial should be awarded, but in the 

view that we take of this record it will be necessary for us te 

pass upon only three. 

Defendant contends that the verdict is clearly against 

the manifest weight of the evidence. After a painstaking etudy 

of all the evidence that bears upon the manner and cause of the 

accident, we have been forced te the conclusion thet this contention 

is a meriterious one. As the case may be tried again we purposely 

refrain from analysing and commenting upon the facts and cireume 

stances in evidence. 

During the examination of « witness for plaintiff? by the 

Latter’s counsel, the witness made a statement that apprised the 

jury of the fact that defendant was insured against demages for 

injuries to employeese While we are sutisfied that counsel for 

Plaintiff? did net intend that the witness should make the statement, 

and had no reason to apprehend that he would do so», nevertheless, 

in view of the state of the evidence, there is force in the cone 

tention of defendant that the statement influenced the jury in ites 

“-yerdiet. However, we do not mean to intimate that on an appeal 

where a plaintiff’s case was reasonably clear and the amount of the 

verdict wae not exeeesive, we would hold that a statement like the 

ene in question, made without fault on the part of counsel, would, 

in itself, constitute reversible errors 

Defendant contends, and not without force, that counsel 

for plaintiff made improper and prejudicial statements to the jury in 

his closing argument. These statements, especially one in which the 

counsel intimated that the defense had influenced, or attempted to < — 

influence, witnesses, should be avoided in another trial. 
The of the Superior court of Cook county is 

reversed and enuse is remanded. 
REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Kerner, Pe Jey amd Gridley, J., concure 
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£T A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, © 

J 
‘Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of 

4 
} 

etober in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, 

Within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

'Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon, THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. — 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

268 I.A. 635° 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 18 1932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

‘Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 





No. 8486. Ag. No. 17. 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

October Term, A. D., 1951. 

BARNEY DOLL, ) 
Appellee, ) 

vs. ) Appeal from the 
) Cireuit Court of 

CHARLES HAAS, and ) Stephenson County. 
ANDREW HAAS, ) 

Appellants. ) 

WOLFE -- J. 

Barney Doll, the appellee herein filed his dec- 

laration consisting of three counts, to the June Term of the 

Cirevit Court of Stephenson county, Illinois, against Charles 

Haas and Andrew Haas, the defendants below, who are known as 

appellants in this court, charging appellants with knowingly and 

; wilfully premitting their cows, which were known to them at 

that time to be diseased, to mingle with the cows of the 

plaintiff, whose cows were free from any disease. 

The counts are similar in substance and charge 

that on March lst, 1929, and for a periol of two years therafter, 

the appellee was a tenant of appellants’ under and pursuant to 

@ certain lease, whereby, among other things, it was agreed 

between them that each should furnish sufficient cattie to pro- 

perly stock said farm; that the share of stock furnished by each 

party should be of equal value. The counts charge that appellee 

owned and possessed twenty-four milk cows and heifers, sound, 

healthy and productive; that appellants were possessed of a 
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similar number of cows which were not then and there, sound 

and healthy and free from infectious or contagious disease; 

that the fact was well known to both appellants, and that the 

cows and the cow barns on said leased prenises were infected 

with germs of some infectious and contagious disease, and 

that the appellants then and there well knew that fact; that 

the appellee did not know of said disease germs in said cow 

barn, or in said cattle owned by the appellants; that neither 

of the appellants told appellee of the existence of said disease 

germs in said barn or in the cattle of the appellants, but, on 

the contrary concealed the facts from the appellee; that appel- 

lants did knowingly, wantonly and negligently permit said in- 

fected cattle owned by them to mix with the healthy cattle of 

the appellee; that because of said negligent, wilful and wanton 

conduct of the appellants, the cattle of the appellee were in- 

fected, whereby the appellee has sustained damages to the amount 

of $10,000.00. | 

To each of these counts of the declaration the 

_ defendants filed a general demurrer, which demurrers were over- 

ruled by the court. Proper exceptions were preserved by the 

appellants to this order of the court. On motion of the appellants 

a bill of particulars was filed in substance as follows: “The 

disease, ailment, infection, or contagion communicated to 

appellee's cattle is sometimes kmown and defined and referred 

to as ‘'garget'; also sometimes known and referred to as 

‘mamitis’, contagious and infectious mastitis; that said dis- 

ease is also known and referred to as inflamation of the 

udder.2 The diveune in general terms being one cause of im- 

pairment of the milk functions of cows and causes them to produce 

stringy, clotted, bloody and impure milk, not fit for human 

consumption, and entirely unmarketable." 
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Appellants filed a plea of the general issue 

and notice under the same. By their plea s they denied the 

supposed trespass, or charges laid against them. In the notice 

under the general issue the appellants charge the appeilee with 

numerous acts of — — of the premises where the 

cattle were kept. They also charge the appellee with many acts 

in the treatment and care of the cattle which was liable to 

eause the disease. They deny specifically that they had any 

knowledge of any infection in their herd of cattle, or barns, 

at the time the cattle were intermingled. 

The appellants were the owners of several farms 

in Stephenson county. The appellee in partnership with one 

Gillon had been a tenant on one of these farms for a period of 

eight years prior to Mareh 1, 1929. Gillon and appellee 

dissolved partnership just prior to that date, and in the 

division of the cows, the appellee took nine for his share. 

Prior to moving onto the farm in this suit, appellee increased 

_his number of sows by purchasing others until he had approximately 

twenty. Appellants had the same number of cows on the farm onto 

Which appsllee moved March 4, 1929. Prior to Mareh 1, 1929, 

appellants and appellee had entered into a lease whereby the 

lessor wes to put in one-half the cows, and the lessee the same, 

In general the lease provided that each of the parties was to 

furnish half of the live-stock, and the increase of the live 

wteek and the production of milk was to be divided equally. 

The appellee took his cows with him when he moved onto the 

farm, and milked all of the cows and had possession of and 

managed the farm. In the fall of 1929, appellee again leased 

the farm fora period of one year, beginning March 1, 1930, and 

kept the same cows that were on the farm at the expiration of the 

1929 lease. 
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The appellee introduced evidence tending to show 

that soon after he had moved onto the premises and the @ows of 

the different parties became intermingled that he noticed that 

some of the cattle were diseased and were giving bloody milk. 

He called a veterinary to examine the milk and he diagnosed 

the trouble as being caused by mamitis, The employees of the 

appellee gave their version of the condition of the cattle 

and the condition of the milk. The appellants introduced evi- 

dence to show that they had no knowledge of any disease being 

in their cattle at the time of the mingling of the cattle under 

the lease, or had ever been diseased, and that their cattle were 

all free from disease on March lst, 1951, at the time of the 

expiration of ike tenancy of the appellee. The case was tried 

before the jury who found in favor of the appellee and assessed 

his damage at $2500.00, and the case comes to this court on 

appeal. 

It-is insisted by the appellants that the lower 

_ court erred in not directing a verdict for them, for the reason 

that the declaration does not state a cause of action, In our 

opinion the objection is well taken as to the first count of the 

declaration as it does not charge that the defendants had any 

knowledge that the cattle of the appellants were infected with 

a contagious or infectious disease at the time complained of, 

We think that the second and third counts of the declaration, 

however, do state a good cause of action, and it was not error 

‘for the court to refuse to direct a verdict in favor of the 

appellants. 

It is next insisted that the verdict is contrary 

to the weight of the evidence in the sase. The evidence in 

support of the allegation that the defendants, or either of 
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them, had lmowledze that their cattle were infected with 

disease is very, very meager; however, this is a question @ 

fact for the jury to decide and we do not feel disposed to 

reverse the judgment on the ground that it is contrary to the 

weight of the evidence. it is the peculiar province of the 

jury to pass upon and dispose of questions of fact and the re- 

viewing court is generally not justified in reversing a verdict, 

unless it can say that it is manifestiy against the weisht of 

the evidence, even if by reading the evidence the court should 

pe of a different opinion relative to its weight from that which 

the jury found to be the fact. 

The plaintiff in testifying relative to the value 

of his cattle testified his cows were worth from $139.00 to 

$140.00 a piece; that twenty of them would average that much} 

that the five heifers were worth $270.00; that he sold all of 

his cattle for $750.00. Over the objection of the appellants, 

appellee was permitted to introduce a bill of sale for a number 

_.of these cattle that were shipped to Chicago, and showed the 

price that the appellee received formthem on the Chicago market. 

The appellee insists that the objection to this evidence, being 

only a general objection, is not a good objection, and the 

court properly overruled the same. Under the authorities laid 

down in the eases of Hardin v. Forsythe, 99 111., 321; Hicks 

ve Deemer, 187 I1ll., 1645; and Cantwell v. Welch, 187 Ill., 275, 

we thing the objection to the evidence should have been sustained. 

The sales slip was not competent to prove the price for which 

the cattle were sold and should not have been admitted in evi- 

dence. 

Over the objection of the appellants, the appellee 

was permitted to introduce in evidence a box and label marked 
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‘Cow Cure’, One of the employees of appellee found this empty 

box in the barn where the cattle were kept. This box was 

evidently introduced in evidence for the purpose of showing 

that the appellants had knowledge of their cattle being in- 

fected. The only evidence that the defendant knew anything 

about any of these boxes being on their premises is found in 

the testimony of Andrew Haas, who testified that it had been 

ten years before the trial that he and his brother had pur- 

chased any of such boxes of medicism and the medicine was 

never used for anything except as a tonic for their cattle. 

During all this time other cattle were kept in the barns and 

most of the time the barn was in the possession of their tenants. 

It is our opinion that the court erred in admitting the box 

and label in evidence. 

On examination of the appellee's testimony relative 

to the value that he placed on his herd of cattle at the time 

they were intermingled with the cattle of the defendant, and 

' treating his evidence as to what the cattle were worth at the 

time he sold them,as being the correct values, this court 

cannot understand how the jury arrived at a verdict of $2500.00, 

and the verdict in this respeet, we think is contrary to the 

evidence. 

For the reasons above set forth the judgment of 

the Circuit Court of Stephenson county is hereby reversed and 

the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Ss 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

3 In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

Die ee TTL neyeato Moun, Mordone thousand smime 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—1M—9-31) «3507 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Se 
J and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of Octobe; 

) the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-tho, 

within and for the Second District of the State of nen 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G, WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon, THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 
a A 

BE. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 26 S feb 6 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 181932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 
{ 

‘following, to-wit: 
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No. 8497. Ag. 8 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT. 

February Term, A. D., 1932. 

G. R. HEDRICK, 
Appellee, 

VSe ) Appeal from 
) Cireuit Court, 

W. W. MERCER, ) Peoria County. 
Appellant. ) 

Wore ** Pp, J. 

C. R. Hedrick started suit in a Justice of the 

Peace court in Peoria County against W. W. Mercer, the 

appellant, to recover damages to the automobile of Hedrick 

occasioned by a collision of the automobiles of the respective 

parties to this suit. The accident occurred on th evening 

of May 6th, 1931, in the City of Peoria, Illinois. 

At the trial of the case before the Justice of the 

Peace, Hedrick recovered damages against Mercer for the sum of 

$227.60. From this judgment Mercer prayed an appeal to the 

cireuit court of Peoria County. Trial was had before a jury 

in the circuit court of said county and a verdict rendered 

in favor of Hedrick in the sum of $227.60. On this verdict a 

judgment was entered for said amount and the case is brought 

to this court by appeal for review. 

; The suit is the result of a collision between the 

automobile owned by @. A. Hedrick, appellee, which was being 

driven by his son, and the automobile owned and driven by the 

appellant, W. W. Mercer. The collision occurred on North 

+ 
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(2) 

Madison street in Peoria, Illinois. Madison street is a paved 

street running in a northerly and southerly direction in seid city. 

The appellant's car was being driven in a southerly direction 

on Madison street, and appellee's car was being driven ina 

northerly direction on said street. Appellee's car was damaged 

and was repaired by the Reliance Motor Company of Peoria. The 

itemized bill introduced in evidence charges for repairs, 

including labor and parts, to be $227.60, and the same was paid 

by the appellee. That the cars came together and that the injury 

to appellee's car was occasioned thereby, is undisputed. The 

question is whether the driver of the appellee's car was in the 

exereise of due care and caution for the safety of appellee's 

car, and whether the appellant was guiiky of negligence while 

driving his car on the evening in question at the time of the 

collision. 

Vine street intersects Madison street at right-angles 

at the south end of the 2900 block of North Madison street. 

Fairholm street intersects North Madison street at right-angles 

at the northerly end of the 2900 block. Appellee contends that 

his son was driving north on Madison street towards Vine street 

on the right or east side of Madison street; that said Madison 

street was thirty feet wide and paved with brick; that as he ap- 

proached Vine street he saw a vehicle approaching from the opposite 

direction; that when he first saw the car it was about a block 

away to the north of where the collision happened; thet as he 

approached Vine street he was traveling about twenty miles an 

hiner that the car — from the north was traveling in 

about the center of the street; that as he crossed Vine street 

and entered the 2900 block of Madison street, he reduced the 

speed of his car; that as he entered the 2900 block he was 
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traveling to the right of the center of Madison street about 

three feet from the righthand curb of said street as he was 

going north; that he noticed a car parked close to the curb in 

front of him on the righthand side of Madison street headed 

north; that as he got about fifteen feet behind the parked 

car, appellant's car, which had been traveling in the center of 

the street came directly over towards his car; that the cars 

collided and the left front wheels of both cars came together; 

that the extreme front of his car was about even with the 

rear of the parked car when the cars collided; that at the time 

of contact the left front wheel of his car was about three feet 

to the right or easterly side of the center of Madison street. 

In this contention the appellee is supported by a number of 

witnesses, 

The appellant claims that he was driving on the right 

side of the street going south; that as he approached the 2900 

block of Madison street he — the dim lights of a car parked 

in the 2900 block on North Madison street in front of the first 

‘house north of Vine street; that he noticed a car approaching 

below Vine street, which was appellee's car, being driven near 

the righthand or easterly curb of Madison street; that he was 

traveling at least thirty miles an hour when he first saw it; 

that as the car of appellee approached the parked car the driver 

came within a distance of eight or ten feet of the same, then 

swerved and turned suddenly to the left out from behind the parked 

car; that at this particular time appellant's car was within a 

few feet of the parked car and was traveling at about 20 miles 

per hour; that he attempted to increase the speed of hi& car to 

avoid a collision, but the two cars came together with their 

left front wheels and fenders. There is evidence in the record 

that tends to support this contention of the appellant. 
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We have examined very carefully the testimony offered 

by the parties to this suit, and it is our opinion it is clearly 

a question of fact for the jury to determine wherein the weight 

of the testimony lies. They have found in favor of the appellee 

and unlesx this court can say that their finding is manifestly 

against the weight of the evidence we would not be justified in 

setting aside the verdict. We cannot say that the veréict is 

against the weight of the evidence, therefore, we do not feel 

- that we would be justified in setting aside the verdict as being 

contradictory to the weight of the evidence. 

Plaintiff's Exhibit One was an itemized bill from 

the Reliance Motor Company to the plaintiff for repairs to 

his car. This exhibit was admitted in evidence, The appellant 

now contends that there was no evidence in the record sufficient 

to show that all of the work and material shown by this exhibit 

was done on the car as a result of the collision. The appellee 

and his son both testified that the appellee's car was in good 

mechanical condition before the time of the accident --(that 

repairs were made as a result of this accident)-- It is our 

opinion that the exhibit was properly admitted in evidence and 

was prima facia proof of the correct amount of the damage to 

appellee's car. 

The appellant insists that the court erred in 

giving the instruction to the jury for the plaintiff, which is 

as follows: "The court instructs the jury thet there was in 

full force and effect a certain ordinance of the City of Peoria 

at the time of the accident which is in the words as follows 

to-wit: "A vehicle, except when passing a vehicle ahead, shall 

keep as near the righthand curb as practicable." We cannot see 

wherein the appellants were prejudiced by the giving of this 

instruction. However, the appellant is not in a position to. 
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urge this es error as his abstract violates Rule 16 of this 

court in this: "The abstract must set out in full every 

instruction and note whether the same was given, modified 

or refused." An examination of the record discloses that the 

abstract does not set forth all of the instructions that were 

given by the court at the trial of the case. We find no 

reversible error in the case, and the judgment of the cireuit 

court of Peoria County is hereby affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS. 

I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

SECOND DISTRICT 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

f In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

ee eee niche year or our Word one whousand nine 

hundred and thirty-. 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—IM—9-31) «233307 
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within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G, WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 268 I.A. 636' 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 18 1932 tne opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 





No. 8504 Ag. No. 11 

IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

j 
February Term, A. D. 1932. 

ANNA C, HEINKEL, As Administratrix | 
of the Estate of Marie Eder, Deceased, 

Defendant in error, 
Appeal from the 

VS. Circuit Court : 
of Lake County. 

ARTHUR MAES, 
Plaintiff in Error. 

WOLFE, P.J. 

The plaintiff filed a suit against the defendant in the 

Circuit Court of Lake County. The declaration consists of two 

counts. The first count declared upon a promissory note for 

$3800.00, dated November 18, 1919, payable on demand, with inter- 

est at six per cent per annum. The note did not state when the 

interest was to start. The second count declared upon an open 

account for money loaned for $200.00, and interest thereon. No 

proof was admitted upon this count, so this count is not in- 

volved in the suit. The only question is the amount due, if any- 

thing, on the note. 

To this declaration the defendant filed nine pleas: the 

general issue, counter claim, set-off, notice of special matter, 

and affidavit of defense, that the administratrix had no letters 

of administration, and the statute of limitation. The plaintiff 

filed a replication denying specifically every allegation that 

was set forth in the defendant's special pleas. Evidence was 

offered in support of the plaintiff's and defendant's contentions, 

and at the close of all the evidence the court orally directed 

the jury to find the issues in favor of the plaintiff and assess 

het damage at $704.17. 

At the time the court gave this instruction the defendant 
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objected and excepted to the giving of the instruction, Numer- 

ous objections were urged in the printed briefs and argument of 

the plaintiff in error why the judgment of the trial court 

should be reversed, but in our opinion, consideration of all 

those points is not necessary to a proper decision of the case. 

It is first urged that the court erred in directing a 

verdict in favor of the plaintiff as the plaintiff in error 

contends there is a question of fact in the case, and that he 

was entitled to have a jury decide it. It is a well recognized 

principle of law that if the evidence, or the legitimate in- 

ferences which may be deducted from it, tends to support the 

defendant's or plaintiff's case, the court should not peemptorily 

instruct the jury to find for the plaintiff or the defendant, 

When the evidence is conflicting on the question as to which are 

more credible, it is a question for a jury. It is not within 

the province of the judge to weiglithe evidence and ascertain 

where the weight is. Peremptory instructions should be given 

only when a question of face is not involved, Wenona Coal 

Company vs. Holmquist, 152 111. 581; Lake Shore Ry Co. vs, 

Richards 152 Ill. 72, 

The defendant in errors concedes that this is the law, but 

she claims there was no competent evidence in the record to 

dispute her claim. The defendant Maes, without objection, 

testified of his book account and at the time the book account 

was offered in evidence the defendant in error put her objection 

as follows: "Now, you honor, we object to the introduction of 

this book as evidence, or any part of it, for the reason that 

the witness in his pleas and affidavit contradicts his state- 

ment made in the examination by counsel. We object for the 

furthe r reason that it is an attempt to set forth the claim 

of unliquidated damages which the plaintiff claims in this case, 

which cannot be done; and for the further reason that if he has 

any claim, his claim should be filed as the statute provides, 

in the probate court of Cook County, Illinois." 
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We think that the court properly overruled the objections 

as made by the plaintiff. The first objection would be clearly 

| a question of fact for the jury to say as to whether the book 

account did contradict his statement as testified to at the time 

of the trial. 

The second objection is not good for the reason that the 

defendant was not trying to recover anything from the plaintiff, 

but only off-setting the amount that the plaintiff claimed was 

due on the note. It was not necessary for the defendant to file 

his claim in the probate court of Cook County during the time of 

the administration of the estate as he is not attempting to 

collect anything on his claim, but is asking to have the claim 

eredited as payment on the note which he had given to the plain- 

tiff intestate. We think the questions as to the amount due on 

the note together with the accumulated interest, and correctness 

of the book account; were questions of fact that should have been 

submitted to the jury, and the court erred in giving the per- 

emptory instruction to the jury to find for the plaintiff, 

The plaintiff in error insists that a peremptory instruction 

should have been given in writing, and the court erred in orally 

directing the jury to find the issues for the plaintiff, In the 

cane of Helfing vs. Van Zandt, 162 Ill. 166, the court passing on 

this question say: "It is next claimed that the court erred in 

“orally directing the jury to find the issues for the plaintiff 

and to assess the plaintiff's damages at a certain amount. Under 

our statute the Circuit Court has no authority to instruct the jury 

orally on any material issue in the case. Here no defense was made 

before the jury and there was no question in regard to the amount 

the plaintiff was entitled to recover under the evidence, and the 

instructions to the jury was harmless; but, at the same time it 

was — and had an exception been reserved to the decigion 

of the court in instructing the jury, we would be inelined to hold 

Ht 
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that the judgment should be reversed." Wenona Coal Co., vse 

Holmquist, 152 111. 581.-- We are aware thet some of the 

appellate courts have held that it is not error. to give per- 

emptory instructions orally, but they all say that it isa 

better practice that such instructions should be,writing. 

It is our opinion that the peremptory instruction should 

be in writing and the court erred in giving such instruction 

orally. The judgment of the Cireuit Court of Lake dounty 

is hereby reversed and the case remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, i 
Ss 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause. 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 
, 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa. this. day of 

_in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—8-82) $507 
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&£T A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Beran and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of October 

’ the yer of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-twoy 

within and for the Second District of the State of Tinea 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, . Justice. 

JuSTUS L, Jounson, Clerk. O GR ITA. G68 6* 
E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 18 1932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 
( 

following, to-wit: 
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No, 8508. Ag. 14. 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

Second District. 

May Term, A. D., 1932. 

BELVIDERE NATIONAL BANK ) 

of BELVIDERE, N. J., ) Appeal from the 
Appellant, )} County Court of 

vs, Peoria County. 

KARL ZEPP, ) 
Appellee. ) 

WOLFE ** P. J. 

This is a suit in assumpsit brought by the a pellant, 

Belvidere National Bank of Belvidere, N. J., against the appellee 

Karl Zepp, in the County Court of Peoria County, to tthe February 

term, 1926. 

The amended declaration alleges that on April 20, 

1925, the Asbestos Products Corporation made its certain draft or 

trade acceptance, and thereby requested the defendant ( Karl Zepp ) 

to pay on June 20, 1925, to the order of the Asbestos Products Cor- 

Soration $420.00, which said draft or trade acceptance the defendant 

on the day first aforesaid executed and delivered to Asbestos Pro- 

ducts Corporation. The Asbestos Products Corporation thereupon 

endorsed and delivered said draft or trade acceptance to the 

American Cities Co., Inc., who endorsed and delivered the same 

to the plaintiff (Belvidere National Bank), and that the defendant 

promised the plaintiff to pay said sum of money, according to the 

tenor and effect of said trade acceptance. 
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(2) 

The amended declaration also alleges that on July 10, 

1925, after said trate acceptance became due by the terms thereof, 

the plaintiff, through its attorneys O'Brien, Boardman, Parker & 

Fox, of New York City, wrote a letter to defendant and demanded 

payment of said trade ecceptance from said defendant; that on 

July 14, 1925, the defendant employed Roscoe Herget, an attorney at 

law, of Peoria, Illinois to represent said defendant in making a 

reply to said letter, a nd to state for the defendant his reasons 

for refusing to pay said trade acceptance, and thereupon said Her- 

get, acting for the defendant, wrote to plaintiff's said attorneys 

a letter dated July 14, 1925, giving defendant's reasons for 

refusing to pay said trade acceptance, which said letter states: 

"ir. Zepp has referred to me for reply your letter of the 16th 

inst. From the evidence submitted to me it appears that the alleged 

trade acceptance was obtained from him by fraud and misrepresenta- 

tion which he is able to prove and substantiate. This being so he 

“would not be liable for the claim. He has ordered the merchandise 

described bo be returned to the Asbestos Products Corporation, and 

whether or not they have accepted its return I do not know, but I ; 

would suggest that you confer with them and direct them to accept 

without delay the return of the merchandise, as Mr. Zepp positively 

refuses to make any payment or to be a party to a scheme such as 

has been perpetrated upon him." 

(Signed) Roscoe Herget." 

Said amended declaration further alleged that said 

—— was estopped from setting up any defense to the payment 

of said trade acceptance except such defense as is consistent with 

and contained in said last mentioned letter. 

An affidavit of claim was filed with the declaration, 

signed by Clarence C. Smith, cashier of the plaintiff, Belvidere 
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(3) 

National Bank, which stated that the demand of the plaintiff is 

for $420.00, and interest, due on a trade acceptance dated April 

20, 1925. 

To the amended declaration the defendant filed a 

plea of the general issue, also a plea denying that he signed 

the instrument in question and charged the same to be a forgery; 

he also filed a special plea as follows: 

"And for a further plea in this behalf, the defendant 

says that theplaintiff ought not to have its aforesaid action 

against him, the defendant, because he says that he, the said de- 

fendant, did not knowingly make, deliver or accept the writing in 

the said declaration mentioned; that he never saw said writing in 

his life time and never heard of its existence until shortly before 

this suit was brought; that on or about April 20th, 1925, a person 

alleging to be a representative of the said Asbestos Products 

Corporation called upon this defendant and requested that this de- 

‘fendant represent said Asbestos Products Corporation in the 

vicinity of the City of Peoria, as a painter, to see to it that 

any of the products of said corporation sold in this vicinity were 

properly applied on the jobs upon which they were to be used; that 

the defendant, at that time, executed a contract for the purposes 

above méntioned; that he read said instrument before he signed the 

same; that s4eddwriting in the declaration mentioned was not a 

part thereof; that that was the only — that he ever executed 

in which the Asbestos Products Corporation was mentioned; that 
in the execution of said instrument above referred to, he was 
in the exercise of due care and caution so as not to execute any 

instrument with which he was not familiar and that if the signature 

"Karl Zepp* alleged to appear on said writing in said declaration 

mentioned, should be the signature of this defendant, it was ob- 
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(4) 

tained by some fraudulent trick or device, - the nature of which 

is unknown to this defendant, - by the said representative of the 

said Asbestos Corporation, at the time he executed said contract 

above herein mentioned; and this the defendant is ready to verify." 

The defendant also filed an affidavit of meritorious 

defense as follows: "Karl Zepp being first duly sworn upon his 

oath deposes and says that he is the defendant in the above entitled 

cause; that he verily believes that he has a good cause of defense 

to said suit upon the merits to the whole of the plaintiff's 

demand; that the nature of such defense is: That he did not make, 

execute, accept or deliver the said instrument, to-wit: said trade 

acceptance sued on; that he did not purchase from the drawer of 

Said trade acceptance any goods of any kind, as set forth in 

said trade acceptance, or obtain any other thing of value at any 

time from said corporation; that there was no occasion whatever . 

for him to execute any instrument of any kind to said Asbestos 

- Products Corporation, and that if the signature 'Karl Zepp' appear- 

ing thereon should, by any chance, be the signature of this affiant, 

it was obtained thereon by some trick, fraud, or device, the nature 

of which is unknown to this affiant, without the knowledge of this 

affiant by the representative of said Asbestos Products Corporation 

and that he did not authorize the said Roscoe Herget to write the 

letter set forth in the plaintiff's amended inbinnnsina® 

On October 7, 1951, the plaintiff filed a general and 

special demurrer to the defendant's special plea filed September 

50, 1951, alleging special causes of demurrer, as follows: 4 

"1. Said plea is double and argumentative. It is 

both a traverse and an avoidance in one plea. 

"2. Said plea purports to be a plea of confession and 

avoidance, but it does not give color of right in the plaintiff by 

admitting the execution of the instrument sued on. 
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(5) 

"3. Said plea is in substance the same as plea filed 

by the defendant on June 27, 1931, to which the Court has already 

sustined a demurrer. 

"4. The alleged fraud, device, trick or circumvention 

referred to in said plea are not sufficiently set forth. 

"5S. Wo facts are set forth which tend to show that 

the defendant was not negligent in executing said trade acceptance. 

"6. No facts are set forth which show that the defend- 

ant in executing said trade acceptance used any diligence to pro- 

tect himself from fraud. 

"7, Said plea contains matters of surplusage which 

should be disregarded by the Court on the argument of said de— 

murrer." 

The court overruled the plaintiff's general and 

special demurrers to the special plea of the defendant, dismissed 

the suit and rendered judgement against plaintiff for costs. The 

appellant, (plaintiff below) has brought the case to this court 

for review and has assigned as error the action of the trial 

court in overruling the demurrers and in rendering final judgment 

against the plaintiff of its cause of action. 

The only question involved in this suit is: The 

sufficiency of the defendant's special plea in which it attempts 

to charge fraud in its inception of the draft or trade acceptance. 

It is first insisted by the plaintiff in error that 

there were holders in due course of the instrument in questiong and 

therefore, the defense of fraud could not be available to the 

defendant as against them. Fraud must be proven before it is 

available as a defense to the suit, but if the fraud is such that 

it inheres to the execution of the instrument, then it is a void 

instrument in the hands of third parties even though holders in 
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due course of business before it becomes over dueé.--Chicago City 

Railroad Co., vs. Uhter, 212 I1l., 176; Papke vs. Hammond, 192 

Ill., 631.-- 

The next question arising is whether the phea sets 

forth sufficient facts, assuming that they are true, to constitute 

a good piea of fraud and circumvention. The general rule is that 

whenever a person relies upon fraud, misrepresentation or deceit, 

whether the proceeding is at law or equity, the facts constituting 

the alleged fraud must be set forth in the plea. In Bouxsein v. 

Granville Nat'l. Bank, 292 I1ll., 503, the court in passing upon the 

sufficiency of a plea of fraud and circumvention said; "It is es- 

sential that the facts and circumstances which constitute fraud 

should be set out clearly and concisely and with sufficient parti- 

cularity to apprise the opposite party of what he is called upon 

to answer." The words fraud, misrepresentation and deceit are od 

no value to the pleader in the absence of an averment of facts 

; to which they particularly apply. They are simply the statement of 

ic conclusion. The facts upon which the charge of fraud is based 

should always be averred. The general allegation of fraud, however 

strong in its expression, is insufficient. 

It is the contention of the appellee in his allegation 

that the nature of the fraud, or device, in which tke appellant 

procured his signature to the instrument is unknown to the 

appellee, but is sufficient to charge an act of fraud and deceit.-- 

In the case of Hazard vs. Griswold, 21 Federal Reporter, 178, 

which cites Cole vs. Joliet Spera House, 79 Ill., 96, holds that 

the demurrer to a similar plea was properly sustained. In the Cole 

ws. Joliet case the suit was upon a subseription to the capital stock 

of a company, a plea that the company fraudently got possession of 

the subscription of said defendant, and that it fraudulently ob- 

tained the signature of the defendant to the subscription by 
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fraudulent representations, and that the company knowingly 

committed such fraudulent acts, without averring the facts consti- 

tuting the fraud, is bad on general demurrer, We are of the 

opinion that the plea did not properly set forth the facts of the 

fraud and circumvention in the execution of the instrument in 

question so as to apprise the plaintiff of the charge they would 

have to meet to overcome the facts in said plea, We think the 

demurrer should have been sustained to the plea. 

sre is another reason why the demurrer sho 
—— ———— — 

jv oP —M 

———— o this plea, and that ig; that the fac { 

| 
} 

| 
j 

/general issue. The ap 

| practically concedes thi 
| 

ct. They claimed the same 
| 
i 

demurrer, and as this was not | 

raised by spefial demurre: appellants cannot not now raise | 

Base of the Central Ill., | 

{ 

forty, 
For the reasons above stated the judgment of the 

County Court of Peoria County is hereby reversed and the case 

remanded to said court with directions to the Court to sustain the 

demurrer to defendant's special plea. 

Reversed and remanded with. directions. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS. 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

_in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(65027 1M—9-31) <@33507 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of Of toberfin 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thgrty-twd 

within and for the Second District of the State of I/linois: 

Present-- The Hon, FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon, THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 26 8 — J 63 6* 

— 
— 

BE If REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 18 1932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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No. 8516 Ag. 17. 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

May Term, A. D., 1932. 

CITY OF PEORIA, a municipal corporation, 
Appellant ° 

MARY DOUBET’. CASSELL, Administratrix of ) 
the Estate of Corrine May Shelton, ) 
deceased, ) Appeal from the 

Appellee, ) Cirevit Court of 
vs. ) Peoria County, 

ITilinois. 

) 

WOLFE ** P. J, 

The appellee as administratrix of the estate of 

Corrine May Shelton, deceased, started suit in the circuit court 

of Peoria County against the City of Peoria to recover damage for 

the wrongful death of the deceased, which occurred on March 6th, 

1930, The declaration charges that the death resulted from the 

negligence of the City of Peoria in failing to maintain its 

streets in a reasonably safe state of repair. There was only one 

count in the declaration, to which the defendant city filed a 

plea of general issue. Trial was had before a jury which rendered 

a verdict in favor of the appellee for the sum of $4500.00. Judg- 

ment was entered upon the verdict for $4500.00, and the City of 

Peoria brings the case to this court for review. 

| Corrine May Shelton was riding in the automobile with 

her sister when she was injurgd on February 27, 1950. She had 

been invited to ride ss a guest by her sister who was driving the 

car, The deceased was sitting on the righthand side of the auto- 

mobile in the front seat as it was being driven along Adams Street 
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in a northerly direction, towards the business district of Peoria. 

The deceased had nothing to do with the operation or the driving 

or management of the automobile. 

As the automobile was being driven along Adams street, 

and as it approached the intersection of Warren street, which is 

the intersection immediately south of the point where the deceased 

was injured, the driver of the automobile stopped for a street- 

car which was being driven in the same direction. The automobile 

was traveling at a rate of speed of approximately fifteen or twenty 

miles per hour and was being operated in a careful and proper 

manner, As the autmmobile started across Warren street and around 

_ the street car itpassed over a rough and uneven place in the pave- 

ment, The evidence shows that, as the witnesses describe it, the 

car was bouncing and continued to do so because of the bumps and 

holes in the street until it struck a hole east of the intersection. 

This hole extended practically across the traveled part of the 

_street between the curb and the street car tracks. When the front 

wheels of the car hit the hole the driver lost control d@ the car and 

it turned toward the curb when the door of the car was thrown open 

and the deceased was thrown from her seat in the car to the curb. 

The deceased struck her head on the side of the curb, which blow 

fractured her skull, as a result of which she died. The deceased 

left surviving her husband and one son of the age of eleven years. 

The declaration charges that the defendant wrongfully 

and negligently suffered said street to remain in a bad and unsafe 

and dangerous condition of repair caused by depressions and holes 
~ 

therein and bumps on said pavement. The defendant did not challenge 

the sufficiency of this declaration, but joined issue on the same. 

The appellants charge that there is a variance be- 

tween the allegations in the declaration and the proof. They insist 
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that the declaration charges that the alleged dangerous and unsafe 

condition of the strect was near the intersection of Adams and 

Warren streets, while the proof made by the appellee placed the 

alleged bumps, depressions and dangerous condition of the street 

at the intersection. They claim that these variances are material 

and are important, and that their defense was prepared to meet the 

proof as charged in the declaration. 

At the close of the case, and also at the close of 

all of the evidence, the defendant made a motion for a directed 

verdict, but at no time did they state in their motion or inform 

the court that there was a variance between the proof and the 

allegation in the declaration. An objection to evidence on the 

ground that there is a variance between the allegations in the 

declaration and the proof should be made at the time of the trial 

so that the court may be apprised of the nature of the objection.- 

--Levinson vs. Home Bank & Trust Co., 337 +1l., 241--. 

"An objection of variance between the allegations and the proof 

must be sufficiently specific to show in what the alleged variance 

consists."-- The City of Joliet vs. Johnson, 177 I1ll., 178." 

"A general objection to an instrument offered in evidence on the 

ground of a variance is not sufficient. The party objecting should 

point out wherein the variance exists, so as to give an opportunity 

of obviating the same by amendment."-- St. Clair Co. Ben. Soc. v. 

Fietsame, Admr., 97 111., 174. The defendant having failed to 

raise the question of variance in the trial court is now estopped 

from urging the same as error in this court. 4 

The appellant insists that the notice given by the 

appellee to the city, of the time and place of the accident is 

insufficient. In the case of Prouty vs. The City of Chicago, 250 
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Tll., 222, in passing upon the same question the court says, "We 

find no reason for saying that notice is required by section 2 

of the Act in question where an action is by an administrator under 

the statute.” Notice in this case was given, and it sufficiently 

advised the City of Peoria of the time and place of the accident. 

Under the rule of the Prouty case, (supra) even if the notice was 

insufficient, it was not necessary to give notice to the City of 

Peoria of the time and place of the accidemt in a case of this kind. 

The plaintiff in error strenuously insists that the 

verdict of the jury is contrary to the manifest weight of the evi- 

dence, in that there is no negligence shown on the part of the City 

of Peoria, and that the evidence shows that the deceased was guilty 

of contributory negligence. The only evidence that tends to show 

that the deceased was guilty of contributory negligence is that 

she was riding with her back to the door of the car at the time 

the accident occurred. The evidence is not disputed that at the 

_ time of the accident the driver of the car was driving at a reason- 

able rate of speed, but as to the condition of the street there 

is a sharp conflict of the evidence relative to the depth and 

extent of the holes or depressions in the street. ‘Some of the 

witnesses for the appellant state that there are simply slight 

depressions, and that from their experience in driving over the 

street would lead one to believe it was not in an unsafe condition. 

Witnesses for the appellee state that both at the intersection and 

at the hole or depression on Adams street, it is very rough and some 

of the holes are deep nn in their opinion make the condition of 

the street unsafe for travel. 

The jury by their verdict have found adversely to the 

appellants on both of these quesions of fact and unlegs this court 

can say that their finding is manifestly against the weight of 
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the evidence, the verdict of the jury should stand. The trial 

“eourt and the jury had the benefit of seeing and hearing the 

witnesses testify and are in a much better position to judge of 

the eredibility of the different witnesses than a court of review. 

If, assuming the evidence shows th at the deceased was riding with 

her back to the car door, we cannot say as a matter of law that 

that would be negligence on her part. It is our opinion that 

both of these facts were the peculiar province of the Suny to 

decide. The jury were properly instructed relative to the law 

of the case, and we can find nothing in the record that tends to 

show that they were actuated by prejudice or passion; nor, do 

we find that the verdict is manifestly against the weight of the 

evidence. ion vc aie of the Circuit Court of Peoria County 

is hereby affirmed. 

Affirmed, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
ss 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(65027—1M—9-31) «3507 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

— and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of Oetobér inf 

the year of our Lord one theusand nine hundred and thirty-two, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon, THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. y 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 26 8 Dew, 636 

BE IT REMEMEERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 18 1932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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No, 8525. Ag. No. 20. 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT 

May Term, A. D,, 1932. 

IN RE: THE ESTATE OF ) Appeal from the 
i Cireuit Court of 

IRVING THOMAS CASSINGHAM, Dee'd. ) Knox County. 

WOLFE; ** P, J, 

This case involves the question of admitting to 

probate of a certain will of one Irvine Thomas Cassingham, deceased, 

A petition was filed in the County Court of Knox County to probate 

what purported to/the last will and testament of Irving Thomas 

Cassingham, deceased, dated December 22, 1928. ‘Subsequently another 

petition was filed in said Court of said County requesting the 

probate of an instrument purporting to be the last will and testa- 

ment of Irving Thomas Casslingham, deceased, dated June 30, 19351. 

‘on the hearing, the said cases were conéolidated and heard together 

in the County Court. On the hearing the Court found that the 

; instrument of writing dated December 22, 1928, had been fmly proven, 

“end that'it was the last will and testement of Irving Thomas 

Cassingham, deceased, and admitted the same to probate, and 

found that the instrument in writing, dated June 50, 1951 

was not the last will and testament of irving Thomas Cassingham, and 

denied the petition to probate the same. An appeal was taken in 

each of the cases to the Circuit Court of Knox County. It was 

stipulated that they should be consolidated in the Cireuit Court. 

It was also stipulated that the cases should be consolidated for 

appeal to this Court. The only pleadings in the cases are the 

4 
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(2) 

petitions praying to have the wills of géhe deceased admitted to 

probate, 

Irving T. Casshingham died July 2, 1951, at the 

St. Franeis Hospital in Macomb, Illinois, of pernicious anemia, 

He first entered the hospital April 17, 1931, and remained there 

continuously until the time of his death. It is conceded that 

at the time he egtered the hospital he was of sound mind and 

memory. 

At the time of the death of said Cassingham the sole 

heirs at law were his brother and three sisters. On December 22, 

1928, he executed the instrument as his will which has been pro- 

bated in this proceeding. There is no question as to the legality 

of this will, unless the probating of the same has been super- 

ceded and set aside by the later instrument, dated June 30, 1931, 

which is sought to be probated in this proceeding. The Court 

refused to admit to probate the latter will on the ground that 

at the time of the execution of it, the deceased was not of such 

sound mind and memory as would entitled him, under the law of 

the State of Illinois, to make a will. As to the deceased 

possessing testamentary capacity at the time the first will 

was made, there is no doubt. No one questions his testamentary 

Capacity at that tie, but it is urged and insisted by the 

appellant in this case that the court erred in admitting the will 

to probate on the gwound that it had been superseded by the 

latter will. 

The determination of this question depends entirely 

upon whether there was sufficient proof of mental capacity of 

the deceased at the time of the execution of the instrument of 

June 30, 19351. That the deceased had been at the hospital for 

some time is not denied. That he was in an exceedingly serious 

£ 
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physical condition at the time of the execution of the instru- 

ment bearing date of June 30, 1951, there can be no doubt. 

On June 30, 1951, his sister and other relatives 

were at the hospital. Some of these parties called an attorney 

by the name of Griggsby to come to the hospital with a view 

of having a will executed by Irving T. Cassingham. Nobody says 

definitely who called him, but from what is disclosed by the 

record, apparently it was one of his sisters. Mr. Griggsby, when 

called, went to the hospital and had all the relativesof Mr. 

Cassingham leave the room as he desired to ascertain for himself 

whether or not Mr. Cassingham was in such a frame of mind and 

mental condition to properly and legally execute a will. He 

counseled with hig, or endeavored to, and reached the conclusion 

that Mr. Cassingham did not possess sufficient ment_ality to 

make a will. He left the hospital without making the will. In 

the afternoon of that day he was called again, and he went back 

to the hospital, He drew a will for Cassingham and it was wit- 

nessed by two ladies who were employed at the hospital. These 

ladies have been referred to as two nurses, but whether they were 

doing nursing work at the time of the execution of the will it 

is not shown. It is certain that they were at the hospital and 

hat been employed there for some time, and knew of Mr. Cassingham 

being there prior to the time of the making of the instrument 

on June 30, 1931. No attestation clause apvears on the instrument 

purporting to be the will in question. The witnesses simply sub- 

scribed their names under the heading {Witnesses'. Cassingham 

signed his name by making his mark with the assistance of Mr. 

Griggsby, the attorney. 

Mary Downs and Nora Downs, subscribing witnesses to 
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the will, testified on the hearing of the probating of the will, 

that in their opinion Mr. Cassingham was in a dying condition and 

did not possess that degree of mentality which would enable him 

to make a will. Under the rules of practice the appellants 

—— compelled to call these witnesses.. In addition to these 

two there was called other and numerous witnesses, who testified 

to the mental condition of Mr. Cassingham prior to June 30, 1931. 

Under the law the appellees were barred from introducing evidence 

to show that the sSestator was not competent to make a will, 

but rely solely on the testimony of the subscribing witnesses 

and such other witnesses as the proponents of the will see fit 

to call. The rule of law is well settled in the case of Max- 

well v. Jacobs, 326 Ill., 466., in which the court says: 

"The rule is now clearly established in this State that on 

appeal from an order of the county court to the circuit court 

allowing or refusing probate of a will the proponents are neither 

limited to nor bound by the testimony of the subscribing witnesses, 

while the contestants are limited to the testimony of the sub- 

scribing witnesses and the cross examination of other witnesses 

offered by the proponents on the question of the mental condition 

of the testator." After the hearing of the testimony of both the 

subscribing and other witnesses, the Chancellor found that the 

testator Irving T. Cassingham, did not possess testamentary 

capacity, and refused to admit the will of June 30, 1931 to pro- 

bate. 

We do not deem it necessary to a proper decision of 

this case to discuss the testimony of the different witnesses who 

testified to the mental capacity of the deceased, Irving T. 

Cassingheam. The Chancellor who heard and waw the witnesses 

testify was of the opinion that the appellants had not proven that 
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Mr. Cassingham possessed the required mentality to properly 

execute a will on June 30, 1931. The burden of proof was upon 

the — — to show that Mr. Cassingham at the time of the 

making of the will at the hospital possessed testamentary 

capacity.-- Landry v. Morris, 525 I1l., 201 - 210; Britt v. 

Darnell 315, Ill., 385. 

Before we would be authorized to reverse the 

judgment we must be able to say it was palpably against the 

weight of theevidence. That we cannot say- (Landry v. Morris. supra) 

This court is of the opinion that the appellants 

have failed to establish by the degree of proof required of them 

by the law, that Irving Thomas Cassingham was mentally competent 

to make the will of the date that he attempted to execute the 

second will; and that the Chancellor properly refused to admit 

the purported will of June 50, 1931, to probate and properly 

admitted the will of December 22, 1928, to probate, The decree 

Bs and order of the circuit court of Knox county is hereby affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, ! 
88 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Ilinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

’ In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said xf 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

An the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(65027—1M—9-31) «@@307 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COUR? 

ecu and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourtY day of (October in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES S. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon, THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 26 8 T.M. 638° 
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BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 12 932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

'Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

| following, to-wit: 
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General No. 8505 Agenda No, 12 

In the Appellate Court of Illinois 

Second District 

February Term, A.D. 1932 

Theodore Goldsmith, et al 

(Complainants) Appellees, 
| 

VS. 

Interlocutory Appeal 

; from the Circuit Court 
Jane Dowie, et al 

Lake County 
(Defendants) Appellants, 

Baldwin, J: 

This is an appeal by Jane Dowie, one of the Defendants in 

the trial court, and hereinafter referred to as appellant, prose- 

cuted to reverse a decree of the Circuit Court of Lake County 

appointing a receiver in this proceeding. 

This suit was filed on September 5, 1931 and service of 

process was had upon (among others) the appellant herein, 

The original bill of complaint filed set forth the execution 

and delivery of a certain trust deed and note secured thereby, 

“together with the various recitals of the terms and conditions 

of the trust @eed, the dates and amounts of the said note, the 

description of the real estate effected thereby; the various 

defaults of the defendants therein averred that the property was 

scant security for the indebtedness and prayed foreclosure of _ 

the said trust deed and also for the appointment of a receiver, 

thé eriginal bill of complaint was not verified, — 

On October 24, 1931 the appellant herein filed her answer 

to the bill of complaint in the said proceeding which, in effect, 

admitted the material allegations of the bill of complaint and 

set forth the interest claimed by her in the said premises and 

denied that the complainant was entitled to the relief prayed 

or any part thereof. 
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Thereafter the complainant herein filed his petition under 

Oath praying for the appointment of a receiver and later filed 

his amended and second amended petitions therefor, each verified 

by his oath. 

On December 11th, 1931, upon a hearing in open court in 

said proceeding eat which both the complainant and appellant 

were represented, the court entered an order appointing a re- 

ceiver as prayed in the bill of complaint and the verified peti- 

tion and verified amended petitions. 

It is contended by the appellant herein that the appointment 

of such receiver was erroneous because the original bill of 

complaint was not verified and because it is said that the alle- 

gations of the original bill of complaint and verified petitions 

were insufficient, 

It is not necessary for this court to pass upon the question 

of the sufficiency of the bill of complaint nor the verifications 

of the petitions. 

The decree entered herein by the court recites the various 

findings of fact as made by the trial court from the testimony 

and facts presented to it. 

No certificate of evidence is filed in this cause and 

appellant asserts that none could be filed because she says no 

evidence was taken. By the said decree it is recited that the 

said cause was heard upon the bill of complaint, the verified 

petition, verified amended petition and second amended petition 

and"testimony and facts in support of said petition." Neither 

the findings of the trial court expressed in the decree entered 

nor the recitals in the decree can be controverted by the 

statement that mo evidence was received by the cotrt. The 

decree also recites "the solicitor for the defendant, Jane Dowie, 

now resisting" etc., and again that (appellant) "contending that 

no sufficient showing has been made", ete., thus that whatever 

took place occurred in open court in a proceeding in which the 
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appellant, if not actually present, was represented by counsel 

and the entire record of such proceeding, if other than is re- 

cited in such decree, should have been produced herein and in 

its absence the reditals of the decree are to be taken as 

correct findings from the evidence produced. 

In the case of Brown vs, Miner, 128 Ill. 148, page 156 

where the decree entered in the case recited that the said 

cause was heard upon the bill, answers, replications and "also 

the proof taken and reported by the master in chancery to this 

court, and testimony hearé in open court" it was contended 

therein that such decree was entered without any report 

having been made by the masters 

In passing upon the question the court said "this recital 

in the decree can not be contradicted or overcome by the clerk's 

certificate that there is no report of the Master in the files, 

The decree recites that John Brown was of sound mind when he 

executed the note and mortgage, and finds that fact, together 

with other facts on which it is based. The facts thus found 

in the decree justify its rendition. In the absence of a bill 

of exceptions or certificate of evidence, it will be presumed { 

that the findings were warranted by the proofs heard by the court, 

In the absence of a certificate preserving all of the evidence 

heard by the trial court, it must be presumed that there was 

sufficient evidence to warrant and sustain the finding." 

Again, in the case of Allen vs. LeMoyne, 102 T11.' 25 

page 27 the court said "where the facts are found by the court, 

and recited in the decree, the finding can not be reversed 

unless all of the evidence heard on the trial is preserved in 

the record, and thus brought before the court. Where the 

evidence is not all preserved, it will be presumed that the 

evidence heard and not preserved was sufficient to authorize 

the finding." 

Under the circumstances the findings of fact contained 
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in the decree must be accepted as binding upon this court and 

from such findings it is apparent that the trial court was fully 

Warranted in entering the decree appointing the receiver in 

this proceeding. 

The decree of the Circuit Court of Lake County entered in 

this proceeding appointing a receiver herein is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of ‘record in my office. 

y In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

_in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—1M—9-31) @233507 





AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

| Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of October in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon, FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5, BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. om 268 1.4. 637! E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

— 

BE If REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 18 1932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 
{ 

following, to-wit: 
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IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

Second District 

February Term, A.D. 1932. 

General No. 8145 Agenda 15 

EUGENE BOLLE, 

Appellee — 

; 
VSe 

CHICAGO & NOTHWESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY, 

Appeal from the Cireuit , 
Court of Lake County. 

ee 08 ¢€8 6@ 86 #89 08 8 88 +8 Appellant 

JETT, J: 

This suit was instituted in the Circuit Court of Lake County 

by Eugene Bolle, appellee, against Chicago & Northwestern Railway 

Company, appellant, to recover damages for injuries he susteined 

through what is alleged to have been the negligence of the appel= 

lant company. The suit was brought under the Federal Employer's 

Liability Act, 

The principal question involved was whether or not the engine 

on which appellee was riding and working at the time he received 

the injuries of which he complains was being used in inter-state 

—— — 

Judgment was obtained in the Circuit Court of Lake County in 

‘favor of the said Eugene Bolle, appellee, and against the appellant 

company, and an appeal was prosecuted to this court where the judg- 

ment of the Circuit Court was affirmed. The said appellant company 

filed a petition for certiorari in the Supreme Court of the State 

of Illinois, the prayer of which was denied, and thereupon the said 

Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company petitioned the Supreme Court 

of the United States for a writ of certiorari directed to the Appellate | 

Court of the State of Illinois, Second District. The Supreme Court 

of the United States granted the prayer of the petitioner and heard 

the cause. The supreme Court of the United States reversed the judg- 
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ment and remanded the cause to this court "for further proceedings 

not inconsistent with the cpinion of that court." 

. In the mandate of the Supreme Court of the United States the 

following appears: "AND WHEREAS, In the present term of October, 

the year of our Lord 1931, the said cause came on to be heard before 

the Supreme Court of the United States on the said transcript of 

record, and was argued by counsel: 

ON CONSIDERATION WHEREOP, It is now here ordered and adjudged 

by this court that the judgment of the said Appellate Court in this 

cause be, and the same is hereby, reversed with costs; and that the 

said appellant, Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company, recover 

against the said appellee $350.40 for its costs herein expended 

and have execution therefor.’ 

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this cause be, and the same is 

hereby, remanded to the Appellate Court of the State of Illinois, 

Second District, for further proceedings not inconsistent with the 

opinion of this court," 

In view of the decision and holding of the Supreme Court of 

the United States, and in accordance with the mandate of that Court, 

the judgment of the Circuit in said cause is reversed, 

REVERSED, { 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Ss 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—1M—9-31) «3307 
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£7 A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begurl and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of Octqber i 

_the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 9 G 8 1 6 2 7 2 

E. J. WELTER, Sherif?. F 

BE If RMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

O@T 18.1032 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

Second District 

October Term, A.D. 1931 

Gen, No, 8403 Agenda 22 

A, GERTRUDE COTTON, 

Plaintiff in error, 

VS» Error to the Circuit Court 
of Knox County. 

JAMES SIMPSON, et al, 

Defendants in error. 

JETT, J: 

This suit is in this court by reason of a writ of error sued 

out by the plaintiff in error, directed to the Circuit Court of 

Knox County, to reverse a decree of that court entered January 3rd, 

1931, dismissing plaintiff's in error bill for want of equity and 

taxking the costs against her. 

The record discloses that the plaintiff in error filed her 

bill in the Circuit Court of Knox County against James Simpson, 

F.S. Taylor, ded Welsh, Ben D. Baird, D. R. Burr, the Galesburg 

National Bank and T. M. Cox, in which it was alleged that she, the 

plaintiff in error, was induced through fraudulent representations 

of some of the defendants in error to purchase stock on three 

‘geparate occasions in a corporation alleged to have been organized 

under the laws of South Dakota, and in which it was charged it was 

only a pretended corporation, The said bill also is based upon the 

theory that ‘the stock purchased by the plaintiff in error was sold 

by some of the defendants in error in violation of the Illinois 

Securities or Blue Sky Law. It is alleged that the plaintiff in 

error first purchased 40 shares of stock at $4,000 on July 30th, 

1917; that she next purchased 60 shares on August 15th, 1917, 

and on September 5th, 1917, she purchased 100 shares, all of which 

purchases were induced by fraudulent representations made by 

defendants in error F. S. Taylor ond James Simpson. The fraudulent 
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representations alleged in the bill are that Simpson and Taylor 

stated to the plaintiff in error that a corporation had been formed 

"under the laws of South Dakota and that it owned a large tract of 

land in North Dakota. 

It is contended by the plaintiff in error that the defendants 

in error, or some of them, represented to her that a corporation by 

the name of The Sheridan County Land Company had been organized under 

the laws of South Dakota, that it was the owner of a large tract of 

land in North Dakota and that a number of prominent citizens in the 

vicinity of Galesburg were large stockholders therein, which statements 

plaintiff in error claims were false and untrue; that relying upon 

these statements and representations plaintiff in error was induced 

to pay $20 ,000 for stock in the corporation which she insists was 

never organized and had no legal existence.’ 

It is charged that the Galesburg National Bank is a party 

defendant; that on or about September 5th, 1917; plaintiff in error 

was sick and unable to transact business; that the defendants in 

error Simpson and Taylor, purporting to be acting for the Sheridan 

County Land Company solicited plaintiff in error to buy more stock 

in said purported corporation and made, in effect, the samestate- 

ments and representations relative to the incorporation of the said 

— corporation and the stockholders thereof, its purposes, 

property and assets as hereinbefore set forth, and that as a special 

. favor to the plaintiff in error, they, as such officers, would lay 

aside and hold subject to purchase 100 more shares of the capital 

stock of the said pretended corporation, provided the plaintiff in 

error would make her promissory note and deposit the same with the 

said officers of the said pretended corporation for the amount of 

the par value of the said stock, to-wit, $10,000; that by adopting 

this method plaintiff in error would secure the opportunity of pur- 

chasing the additional 100 shares of stock in said pretended corporatién 

at any time she saw fit by paying said promissory note, and that if 
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she should not care to purchase said shares of stock she would incur 

no liability upon said note or obligation to purchase said shares of 

stock in said pretended corporation but that said note would be re- 

turned to her; that relying upon said statements and representations, 

she, on the said date, to-wit, September 5th, 1917, executed and 

delivered to Simpson and Taylor, purporting to act for ssid pretended 

corporation, the Sheridan County Land Company, her promissory note of 

that day payable to the order of Simpson and Taylor, on or before 90 

days after date, at Galesburg, Illinois, for the principal sum of 

$10,000 with interest at the rate of 6% from date until paid; that 

said Simpson and said Taylor, purpoting to represent and act for the 

said pretended corporation received said promissory note and there- . 

after, as she was informed and believes and so charges the fact to 

be, without her knowledge or consent deposited the same with the 

Galesburg National Bank as collateral security for certain indebted- 

nesses of said pretended corporation, or some of the alleged officers, 

to said bank. It is further alleged by the plaintiff in error that 

she informed Simpson, Welsh and Taylor, three of the defendants in 

error, she did not desire to purchase any more of the capital stock 

of said pretended corporation and requested them to return to her 

_ Said promissory note; that Simpson, Welsh and Taylor represented to 

her that said promissory note, together with other notes of said 

pretended corporation, had been deposited with the said Galesburg 

National Bank as collateral security for said indebtedness of said 

pretended corporation to said bank but that as soon as said pretended 

corporation could raise the necessary funds to pay said bank the 

promissory note of the plaintiff in error would be taken up and 

returned to her.’ 

It is the contention of the defendants in error, first, that 

considering the facts in the case it was immaterisl whether a corpora- 

tion was legally formed under the laws of South Deketa or not, but ae 

-4if material, the burden of proof to show no such corporation was formed 

was upon the plaintiff in error who failed to make such proof; that 
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the plaintiff in error cannot recover in this case because she was 

an original subscribing stockholder who with others filed a written 

‘proposal and agreement to incorporate «= company under the laws of 

South Dakota for the purpose of purchasing land in North Dakota; 

thet the pleintiff in error has failed to establish that she was a 

partner of the defendants in error in this case, or any of them; 

that there is ea variance in the allegations of the bill and the 

proof, in that the plaintiff in error failed to prove she purchased 

stock in July, August and September as the evidence shows conelusively 

she was one of the original subscribgng stockholders for 200 shares; 

that plaintiff in error has failed to prove by a preponderance of 

the evidence her allegations of fraud in the bill; that she is 

estopped by her conduct in subscribing for stock, accepting same, 

paying for same at various times, attending stockholders' meetings 

and signing notes with the company from recovering in this case; 

that she is guilty of such laches in brining this suit as will bar 

any recovery; that the Galesburg National Bank was a bona fide holder 

before maturity of the $10,000 note upon which it took judgment; 

that the plaintiff in error had a remedy at law against the bank 

if she had any defense on the note in the suit by the bank, 

Plaintiff in error in her argument states that her case is 

predicated on the theory that she subscribed for 200 shares of 

Capital stock in a corporation by the name of The Sheridan County 

Land Company, formed under the laws of South Dakota, and that to 

induce her to subscribe* for said ttock certain defendants in error 

made false representations and that upon discovering the alleged 

fraud she had a right to tender back the certificates and bring 

this action for her money. 

In the bill filed by the plaintiff in error she does not make 

this contention but alleges that she was induced to buy stock on 

July 20th, 1917, August 15, 1917, and September 5th, 191%,’ The 

evidence shows that the plaintiff in error was one of the original 

subscribing stockholders of The Sheridan County Land Company and 
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that she signed the proposal with other subscribing stockholders for 

200 shares. 

The evidence on which the plaintiff in error relies to sustain 

her allegations of fraud was furnished by her herself. She testified 

that she met F.S. Taylor, a defendant in error, and had a talk with 

him about purchasing stock in a corporation and that he told her he 

Was the acting secretary-treasurer of The Sheridan County Land Company 

and was selling stock in that company; that he had sold stock to a 

number of prominent men in the vicinity and gave her certain names; 

that she was not personally acquainted with any of them; that he 

mentioned James Simpson of Abingdon as having purchased stock and 

that this converation took place at Taylor's home, She also claimed 

she had another interview with Taylor at the Elk's or Coun Club 

at which time he said he was secretary-treasurer, and ein had 

the corporation formed; that James Simpson was present and that 

defendants in error Welsh, Burr and Baird together, and a lir.Stalker 

and Walter Clark had purchased stock; that he had about $20,000 of 

stock left which he would like for her to buy. Plaintiff in error 

further testified that she again said Taylor and Simpson at the 

Sanitary Manufacturing Company in Abingdon and that subsecuently she 

purchased or subscribed for stock in the corporation. These, so far 

&g we are able to ascertain, are all of the alleged fraudulent 

representations made to her prior to the time she purchased the stock, 

On cross-examination plaintiff in error testified she dined one 

“day at the Elk's Club with Taylor and his wife but nothing was said 

about buying stock in The Sheridan County Land Company; that she met 

Taylor a few deys later at his home in Galesburg, at which time she 

testified that he said he was secretary-treasurer of The Sheridan 

County Land Company; that she next saw Taylor at the Sanitary Manufactus 

ing Company at Abingdon with which Simpson was connected; fhat Simpson 

Was present and at that time she told Simpson and Taylor she would iy 

take the balance of the stock; that at this time, June 1917 she sub- 

seribed for 200 shares of stock. On the occasion of this conversation 

the plaintiff in error does not claim that any misrepresentations were 

made to her by either Simpson or Taylor. 
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From an examination of the subscription list which the plaintiff 

in error signed it is not stated anywhere, nor is it represented, that 

the Sheridan County Land Company is a corporation or that it orns land 

in North Dakota or elsewhere. The plaintiff in error with other sub- 

scribing stockholders signed a proposal by which it was proposed to 

purchase 11,541 acres of land in Sheridan County, North Dekota, at 

a certain price to be paid upon certain terms therein mentioned, and 

that it was proposed to organize a company incorporated under the 

laws of South Dakota, There is nothing in the record to disclose 

that the plaintiff in error was unable to read or that she did not 

thoroughly understand the proposal set forth in the subscription list. 

It will therefore by seen that the plaintiff in error signed a pro- 

posal to incorporate a company for the purpose of purchasing land in 

Sheridan County, North Dakota. In view of this fact the alleged 

representations of Taylor as testified to by her become immaterial, 

Regardless of what she claims Taylor told her before she subscribed 

for the stock she knew when she signed the subseription list as an 

original subscribing stockholder that there was at that time no 

Sheridan County Land Company organized under the laws of South Dakota 

and that the Sheridan County Land Company did not own any lend in 

North Dakota,’ 

It is quite evident that the plaintiff in error was not relying 

upon the representations made by Taylor that there was a company 

already formed and that it owned land when she subscribed for the stock.’ 

In Williams vs. The Thwing Electric Company, et al, 160 Ill. 526, 

the relief asked for by the complainant was based on alleged fraudulent 

representations made by the defendant Thwing to induce: her to subscribe 

for certain stock and in its decision the court held, “that a sub- 

scription to the capital stock of a corporation cannot be cancelled 

because the subscriber, through a4gnorance of law acted under the mis- 

taken idea that she was purchasing stock of a corporation already 

organized, instead of participating in the organization of a new 

corporation." According to the rule herein announced the alleged 
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representations by Taylor were not only sufficient to constitute 

fraud but they became wholly immaterial when plaintiff in error 

— the subscription list. 

It is also urged by the plaintiff in error that Simpson and 

Taylor, two of the defendants in error, represented that assess- 

ments of 20 to 30 per cent of the whole amount subscribed had been 

levied by the Board of Directors, and that all of the other stock- 

holders had paid the assessments as called for; that such state- 

ments were false but she was induced thereby to make payments on 

her subscription. 

The evidence of the plaintiff in error shows that these al- 

leged statements were made long after she hed subscribed for stock 

and since that is true such statements are immaterial end had 

nothing to do with inducing her to sign the subscription for stock. 

The proposal which she signed set forth that she agreed to pay for 

the stock as called for by the Board of Directors of said company. 

Furthermore whether other stockholders paid or not was immaterial 

to her and no defense to the action on her subscription, 

It is shown by the record that on July 30th, 1917, plaintiff 

in error gave to Taylor, secretary-treasurer, her check for $4,000 | 

which was a 20% assessment on her stock subscription for 200 shares. 

At the same time Taylor as secretary-treasurer gave her a receipt 

for this money which receipt stated that it was in payment of a 20% 

assessment on her subscription to the capital stock in The Sheridan 

County Land Company, For this sum of money she received a certificate 

for 40 shares of stock bearing date September 10th, 1917, which was 

signed by Simpson as president, and Taylor as secretary and he had 

thereto the corporate seal of the Sheridan County Land Company. 

It appears that on August 15th, 1917, plaintiff in error made a 

payment on her stock subscription of $6,000, At this time she put 

up six notes of other persons as collateral security; on the note 

was endorsed a notation signed by F.S. Taylor, secretary-treasurer, 

that it was given in payment of a 30% assessment against her sub- 
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s@iption to the capital stock of The» Sheridan County Land Company. 

When $3,500 had been paid on the $6,000 note a certificate for 35 

shares was issued to plaintiff in error dated January 4th, 1919, 

Subsequently plaintiff in error made a payment of $10,000 being the 

‘balance due by the execution of a note for said sum. At the time 

this was done F.S. Taylor, secretary-treasurer, executed to plain- 

tiff in error a statement certifying that plaintiff in error had 

given him her promissory note for $10,000 and it was agreed that 

upon payment of same there would be issued to her 100 shares of the 

capital stock of the Sheridan County Land Company. This note was 

assigned to the Galesburg National Bank which bank afterwards brought 

suit on the same. No stock was issued at the time this $10,000 note 

was executed but on March 25, 1922, M. E. Zetterholm, 2 partner of 

defendant in error Welsh, sent by mail to plaintiff in error a stock 

certificate for 125 shares of the capitel stock of the Sheriden 

County Land Company. The plaintiff in error, whose name at that 

time was A. Gertrude Merrill, resided in Champaign. When plaintiff 

in error received the certificate for 125 shares of stock at Champaign, 

she turned it over to one Stanley D. Tilney who was associated with 

one T. B. Geiger, an auditor in Peoria, In addition to the plaintiff 

in error giving notes and paying for stock, and accepting certificates 

from time to time without any objection or any claim that she had been 

defrauded she attended a stockholders meeting on December 18, 1919, at 

which time 75 shares had been issued to her. At this meeting she 

voted with other stockholders to empower the directams to borrow money 

to pay off the amount coming due January ist, 1919, and also January 

lst, 1920, on the contract of the Sheridan County Land Company for 

the purchase of land. 

The record further discloses that plaintiff in error was present 

as a stockholder at a meeting held December 21st, 1920, At this 

meeting she was accompanied by one S. J. Luchsinger who was a relative 

by marriage and an attorney of Oshkosh, Wisconsin. At this meeting a 
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committee was appointed to investigate property in Chicago which had 

been offered in exchange for land belongng to the company; and also, 

' the president was authorized to arrange with Geiger for an audit. At 

this time Luchsinger talked with Simpson and Taylor along the lines 

that there was no organization for the sale of land or stock of the 

company; that is, that the company had no outside organization to 

handle the sales, and Luchsinger stated that he believed that if the 

affairs of the company were audited the stock could be disposed of to 

an organization with which he was connectéd, It further appears that 

in September 1917 The Sheridan County Land Company had entered into 

a contract with the Continental Land Company to purchase 11,541 acres 

of land situated in North Dakota for $167,353.05; $7,500 of the pur- 

chase price was paid on the execution of the contract, $20,000 was 

payable August 15th, 1917; $30,207.95 by September 10th, 1917; 

$20,197.78 by January Ist, 1918, and a like amount by January lst, 

1919, and various other amounts down to and including January 1st, 

1925. The contract was dated July 1st, 1917. It was not acknowledged 

on behalf of the Continental Land Company until August 1917, and on 

behalf of the Sheridan County Land Company on September 27th, 1917, 

and the same was filed October lst, 1917. 

From what is disclosed by the record it seems to us that the 

‘plaintiff in error was not induced by fraudulent representations to 

subscribe for capital stock in the proposed corporation to be known 

as The Sheridan County Land Company. The rule is that fraud will not 

be presumed; that the burden was upon the plaintiff in error to prove 

the allegations of fraud alleged in her bill by the greater weight 

of the evidence. The written proposal to organize a corporation to 

buy North Dakota land and to take 200 shares of stock oonphabels 

refutes the contention of plaintiff in error that she could have 

believed at the time she signed the instrument that a corporation was 

alréady formed and that it was the owner of a large tract of land in - 

North Dakota. 
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It is urged by the plaintiff in error that no corporation by 

the name of the Sheridan County Land Company was ever formed. In 

view of the rule hereinbefore announced whether the land company 

was legally organized or not is wholly immaterial because the plain- 

tiff in error under the name of A. Gertrude Merrill was one of the 

original subscribing stockholders who signed a proposal that such 

a corporation be organized for the purpose herein stated. 

Defendants in error strenuously insist that there is no proof 

in this record that The Sheridan County Land Company was not a duly 

organized corporation under the laws of South Dakota; that in. the 

bill of plaintiff in error she alleges as her principal ground of 

fraud that it was represented to her before she signed the written 

proposal for the organization of a corporation that such a corpora- 

tion had already been formed. The written proposal she signed gave 

her notice and plainly stated that no such corporation had been 

formed and therefore she had no right to rely upon previous oral 

statements. Furthermore the burden of proof was upon the plaintiff 

in error had it been material to prove there Was no such corporation 

as The Sheridan County Land Company. The bill frequently mentions 

the Sheridan County Land Company as a "pretended corporation," In 

- Bowman vs Agh, 143 T1/ 649, a bill was filed to set aside certain 

conveyances alleged to have been executed to defraud creditors, 

and also to set aside a pretended decree appointing a successor 

in trust in a trust deed. It was insisted that there was no legal 

evidence of the alleged decree appointing one Haley as the successor 

in trust to 2 man by the name of Cooper, and that the record fails 

to support the validity of the sale made by Haley as successor in 

trust, The court in its opinion held that the burden of showing the 

invalidity of the decree was upon the complainant and that the 

admissions of the bill were sufficient to establish, as against the | 

complainant, the existence of a valid decree in the absence of any 

evidence tending to show the contrary. The court at page 667 said, 
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"The bill alleges, and of course by such allegation admits, the 

entry by the city court of Alton of a "pretended decree" appoint- 

ing Haley as su@cessor to said Cooper in said trust. A pretended 

decree is a decree apparently or prima facie valid, and the 

compleinant having admitted the entry of such decree, the burden 

was clearly upon him to show that such decree was invalid, an 

unreality, a pretense." In view of this rule the plaintiff in 

error having designated The Sheridan County Land Company as a 

"pretended corporation" thereby admitted that the corporation 

Was apparently or prima facie valid, and the burden was upon the 

plaintiff in error to show that said corporation had no valid 

existence, that it was an umreality, a pretense. Furthermore, 

plaintiff in error in addition to designating in her bill the 

corporation as a "pretended corporation" she alleged "that the 

proposed corporation was to be organized for pecuniary profits, 

etc., as stated in such petition or articles of incorporation, A 

copy of which is hereto attached as Exh@bit "A", and by feference 

made a part hereof." In addition to these allegations plaintiff 

in error introduced in evidence as Exhibit "28" articles of in- 

corporation of The Sheridan County Land Company. The conclusion 

.is irresistible that it was the duty of the plaintiff in error to 

show that the statements and representations alleged in her bill 

were fraudulent and false and it was encumbent upon her to prove 

there Was no corporation known as Bhe Sheridan County Land Company 

organized under the laws of South Dakota. We are not prepared to 

say that she has made such proof, 

It is urged that the evidence shows that the Galesburg National 

Bank was not the owner of the plaintiff's in error note at the time 

it took judgment on the note in the Circuit Court of Knox County and 

was liable for its part for the fraud practiced on plaintiff in 

error. If the plaintiff in error has failed to establish the material ' 

allegations of her bill, bearing upon the question of fraudulent 

representations, against the defendants in error with whom she dealt 
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at the time she subscribed for the stock in question, she will 

likewise fail as to the Galesturg National Bank being liable, 

In other words, if the plaintiff in error has failed to prove 

her charges of fraud as charged against defendants in error, 

then she will have failed to prove it against the bank. 

The question arises, in view of the contention oh ataineity 

in error, as to whether or not the Galesburg National Bank was a 

bona fide holder for value before maturity of the $10,000 note 

given by plaintiff in error to the defendant in error Taylor, 

Every holder of negotiable paper is presumed to have taken such 

paper in good faith, for value before maturity in the usual course 

of business and without notice. Knolt vs. Canright, 202 Ill. App, 

502; Bates vs Cronin, 196 Ill. App. 178. Plaintiff in error having 

introduced the declaration of the Galesburg National Bank and the 

effidavit of Peter Brown, its president, attached thereto which 

recited that the note contained therein " was assigned before 

maturity" to the plaintiff, is precluded from asserting that the 

Galesburg National Bank is not a bona fide holder for value before 

maturity. <A. M. Forbes Oartage Co. vs G.T.R. Co., 162 Ill. App. 

448~452. 

In Nolan vs. Bakes, 268 111. 515-521, the court held that 

where appellee, having introduced in evidence an order of the 

Probate Court as to heirship, could not dispute its recitals, and 

this although the Probate Court had no jurisdiction to enter it. 

Plaintiff in error has alleged in her bill that the bank was 

not an innocent holder of the note. In order to prove this 

allegation it was incumbent to prove that the bank did not pur- 

chase the note for value before maturity or that it was not assigned 

to the bank as collateral before maturity. In view of the state of 

the record we are of the opinion that the plaintiff in error has 

failed to prove that the bank did not purchase the note for value — 

_ before maturity or that it was not assigned to the bank as collateral 

for a loan before maturity.’ 
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It is insisted by the plaintiff in error that the defendants 

were liable under the Incorporation Act of Illinois which makes 

all parties liable for all debts and liabilities contracted in the 

name of such corporation, or pretended corporation, who assume to 

act as officers or directors of any corporation or pretended 

corporation before it was authorized to do business in this state. 

This section of the Illinois Incorporation Act cannot be invoked 

and it has no application as the plaintiff in error does not claim 

to be a creditor of The Sheridan County Land Company and is not 

trying to assert any liability against such corporation. Further= 

more the Sheridan County Land Company was not orgenized under the 

laws of Illinois, 

It is said that the defendants in error are liable as partners 

because The Sheridan County Land Company did not have a certificate 

to do business in Illinois as a foreign corporation, We have ex- 

amined this contention and owing to the state of the record it is 

not well founded, It is also urged that The Sheridan County Land 

Company never complied with the Illinois Securities Law and that the 

laws of North Dakota provided that no foreign corporations should do 

business in that state without having a place of business therein 

and an agent for service of process, The Illinois Securities Law 

has nothing to do with any issue involved in this cause as the law 

regulating securities was passed in 1917 and became effective 

January 1st, 1918. 

We have examined the other questions argued by the plaintiff 

in error end we are of the opinion that the cancellor was within 

the rvle in dismissing the bill for want of eavity. 

DECREE AFFIRMED,’ 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I. JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause. 

of record in my office. 

, In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—3-82) 307 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Beguri and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day off Octoberjin 

_the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 5S. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon, THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 26 8 I.A. 63 — 

—— 

BE If REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OCT 18 1932 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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-ROSELLA BESON, 

IN THE 
APPELLATE GOURT OF ILLINOIS 

Second District 

October Term, A.D. 1931. 

General No. 8417 Agenda 58 

Plaintiff in error, f 
Error to the Circuit Court 

VB. of LaSalle County. 

ROBERT ZIMMERMAN, 

eo 88 68 00 — eo 00 oo Defendant in Error. 

JETT, Js 

This cause is in this court on 4 writ of error to the Circuit . 

Court of LaSalle County, to review a judgment of that court in an 

action of trespass, instituted by Rosella Beson, plaintiff in error, 

hereinafter referred to as plaintiff, against Robert Zimmerman, 

defendant in error, hereafter called defendant, on account of an 

assault alleged to have been committed upon her at her home in 

Streator, Illinois, by the defendant on or about the 29th day of 

August , 1929. 

The declaration consists of two counts. The first averred 

that the defendant on the 29th day of August, 1929, with force and 

arms assaulted the plaintiff and then and there violently laid 

hold of her and then and there with his fists gave and struck the 

plaintiff a great many violent blows and strokes on various parts 

of her body; and also with great force and violence shook and 

pulled about the plaintiff and threw her to and upon the ground 

and gave and struck her a great many other blows and strokes; and 

also then and there with great force and violence tore her clothes 

which plaintiff then and there wore and by means of which several 

premises of plaintiff was then and there greatly hurt, bruised 

end wounded and became and was sick, sore, lame and disordered, 

and so remained for a long space of time; that she suffered great 

- pain in body and mind and was prevented from performing and trans- 
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acting her affairs and business and was obliged to and did necessarily 

lay out divers sums of money amounting to $100 in and about endeavoring 

to be healed of the said bruises, etc. In the second count it is 

averred that on August 29th, 1929, the defendant with force and arms 

assaulted the plaintiff and then and there violently seized her and 

laid hold of her and attempted forcibly and wickedly to ravish her, 

the plaintiff, against her will; then follow averments as to her being 

i111 and laying out large sums of money. 

The record ghows that the plaintiff at the time of the trial was 

forty-five years of age; that she had been married twice and had ob- 

tained divorces from each of her husbands, 

The plaintiff claims that the defendant, Robert Zimmerman, came 

to her home on August 28th, 1929, at about the hour of 4 P.li. and 

offered her two dollars to have sexual intercourse with her, and that 

the defendant assaulted and attacked and tried to rape her; thet at the 

time the attempt to ravish her was committed she resided on East Hickory 

Street in Streator, Illinois; that it was a hot, bright day; that there 

were two entrances to the house and that both front doors were open and 

the screen doors unlocked; that she told the defendant three of her 

roomers were upstairs and one down stairs at the time of the alleged 

attack. 

The evidence discloses that the plaintiff resided in one of the 

most public places in the City of Streator; that her home was across 

the street from the City Park which is two blocks square, and is located 

one block north of the main street of the Said City of Streator; that 

a family ty the name of Gurney lived next door east and only about 

eight feet from the home of the plaintiff; that the Woman's Club Build- 

ing was next door west, then the American Legion Home, the Post Office, 

the Streator Club, the City Hall and Police Station, the Masonic Temple 

and the Elks Club. It appears that Hickory Street is a much travelled 

street; that numerous benches were in the park across the street from 

the home of the plaintiff, 
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On the trial of the case the defendant denied all of the charges 

of improper conduct. 

| It appears that the plaintiff and her former husband Jacob Beson 

lived on a farm about fifteen years in the neighbywhood in which the 

defendant resided. In March 1928 they quit farming and moved to Streator. 

Beson was a member of the East Manville Thrashing Machine Company and 

owned one share of stock. In the thrashing season of 1929 the defendant 

and one Thomas Holland, who were manager and secretary respectively of 

the company, learned that Beson had sold his share of stock and they 

decided to lesrn who had purchased the same in order that they could 

notify the purchaser of the annual meeting which was usually held within 

ten days after the threshing was completed when a report was made for 

dividends declared, On the afternoon of August 28th, 1929, defendant 

went to the home of Jacob Beson on Hickor¥y Street in the City of 

Streator to inquire about the share of stock. He then first learned 

from the plaintiff that she and Beson were not living together. She 

informed the defendant that she did not know where Beson was working 

but thought he was then living near Manville, Illinois. Defendant 

testified that the plaintiff told him that she was through with Beson; 

thet her husband had accused her of being intimate with her roomers 

and of going out with other men; that it was a hot day and Zimmerman 

asked for a drink of water and she showed him into the kitchen where 

he got a drink of water and left,’ 

In addition to what has been stated it appeared on direct examina- 

tion of the plaintiff that she divoreed her husband, Sam Orr, for 

cruelty but he made charges against her of misconduct; that he accused 

her of improper conduct. Plaintiff testified on direct examination 

that she divorced her second husband end also on the ground of eruelty 

and that he made charges against her and then withdrew them, 

The plaintiff testified she had not talked to the defendant for 

several years prior to the 29th day of August, 1929, mt that he came 

to her house that day. When she told him that she and her husband 

had separated and that she was going to divorce him then it was that 

he offered her two dollars,’ 
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We have carefully examined the evidence and we find that it is 

conflicting and we are not prepared to say that the jury was not 

justified in finding the issues for the defendant. Much of the 

argument on the part of the plaintiff is devoted to the fact that 

the court of its own motion gave the jury two instructions defining 

the material issues and the amount of proof necessary to make out a 

case under each count of the declaration. An examination of the 

record shows that these two instructions were given by the court 

and not at the request of either of the parties to the suit. There 

is no assignment of error to the court's giving these instructions 

and they are not properly before the court for review, We have, 

however, examined the instructions and are of the opinion no error 

Was committed in the giving of them. Objection is made to the 

giving of the 7th and Sth instructions of the defendant which re- 

ferred to the burden of proof, The 7th instruction states that 

the plaintiff must prove her case by a preponderance or greater. 

weight of the evidence under the first count of her declaration, 

The Sth instruction requires that the plaintiff prove her charge. 

in the second count of the declaration beyond a reasonable doubt, 

It will be remembered that the second count charges the defendant 

with a criminal offense, namely, an assault with intent to commit 

‘gees and we are of the opinion that under the rule as laid down 

in Rost vs. F. H. Noble & Co., 316 111. 357, in order to convict 

the defendant of an intent to assault as charged in the second 

count of the declaration she must prove it beyond a reasonable doubt. 

In Rost, Admr,’ vs. Noble & 0o., 316 Ill. 357-372, it is said: 

"The rule is universal that in criminal prosecutions evidence must 

satisfy the jury of the truth of the charge beyond a reasonable 

doubt. In general where civil rights only are involved the decision 

must be upon the preponderance of the evidence. The reason in which 

the rule seems to have had its origin is applicable to cases where 

_the charge was of a felony, and in general it is in such cases only, 

that the rule has been applied. It will not be extended further but 

is limited to charges of felony. The offenses for which penelties 
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are imposed by the statute are not crimes of a character the charge 

of which in a civil suit is required to be proved beyond a reason— 

able doubt, and the instruction properly so advises the jury." 

Mur attention has been called to the rule announced in Cooper 

ve Nutt, 254 Ill. App. 445, in which it is claimed by the plaintiff 

that it was error to give instruction No. 8 because of the rule 

announced in Gooper vs Nutt, supra. It will be remembered that the 

case of Cooper vs Nutt was one instituted with a véew of recovering 

a penalty for failure to comply with section 38 of Chapter 32 of 

the revised statutes entitled, "An act in relation to corporations 

for pecuniary profit." This section provides that each stockholder 

of a corporation should have the right at all reasonable times by 

himself or by his attorney to examine its records and books of account; 

and that any officer or director who denies permission to do so, 

should be liable to the stockholder so denied in a venalty of ten 

per cent of the value of the stock held by such stockholder. In 

the case of Cooper vs Nutt, at 460-461 the court among other things 

said: "It is the claim of defendant that the court instructed the 

jury thet a verdict fodplaintizt could be founded on a preponderance 

of the evidence. Defendant's counsel insist that the instructions 

to that effect are erroneous, and they should have advised the jury 

that the weight of the evidence must go beyond a preponderance and 

establish the facts by "full end complete proof." Whatever may have 

-been the earlier rule in regard to the quantum of evidence necessary 

to warrant a verdict in a case of this character, it is now well 

settled that a preponderance of the evidence is sufficient. *** In 

civil cases where a defendant is charged with a crime, it is no longer 

the rule that the proof of the crime shall be beyond a reasonable 

doubt. The Supreme Court has definitely decided that point in cases 

where a misdemeanor is charged, and the case of Rost vs Noble & Co., 

supra, is cited. It will be observed that in Cooper vs Nutt the court : 

Was writing relative to a case in which the suit was to recover a penalty 
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because it said: "Whatever may have been the earlier rule in regard 

to the quantum of evidence necessary to warrant a verdict in a case 

of this character (meaning a suit to recover a penalty) it is now 

well settled that a preponderance of the evidence is sufficient." 

The court did not hold in Sooper vs Nutt that the rule would be the 

same in a case where a felony was charged as in a suit where a mere 

misdemeanor is charged or one in which it is sought to recover a 

penalty, We are of the opinion that the court in giving instruction 

No 8 Was within the rule and it was not reversibke error to give it.) 

The plaintiff also contends that the court erred in modifying 

instructions Nos, 5 and 6 offered by her. The modifications of each 

of these instructions was proper and did not in the least chegge the 

meaning of them but simply made the instructions conform to the 

charge as averred in the declaration. 

It is also urged that the court committed error in refusing 

to give instruction No, 9 offered by the plaintiff. The court did 

not err in the refusal of said instruction No. 9 for the reason that 

the subject matter of said instruction was fully and completely. 

covered by another instruction given on behalf of the plaintiff.’ 

Instruction Nos. 10 and 11 offered by the plaintiff were proper 

(instructions and could have been given by the court but the plain- 

tiff is not in any position to object to the refusal to give them 

as they are instructions that have to do with the question of 

punative damages or smart money, and the jury having found by their 

verdict for the defendant, the plaintiff has not been injured by 

the refusal of the court to give each of said instructions.’ 

It is also argued that the court erred in permitting the 

— for the defendant to cross-examine the plaintiff as he 

did. On examination of the reoord it appears that most if not 

all ,of the questions asked on cross-examination of the plaintiff 

related to the subject matter that had been gone into in chief by 

* 
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counsel for the plaintiff, In other words the plaintiff had laid 

the foundation which permitted the cross—-examination of the plaintiff 

‘by the defendant in the manner in which she was cross-examined. It 

is also said that the court erred in allowing defendant to put wit- 

nesses on the stand and examine them bearing upon his character, 

It is contended by the plaintiff that the testimony of the character 

witnesses for the defendant should have been stricken. In our opinion | 

under the law and the issues in this cause this testimony was competent. 

The testimony of his neighbors was to the effect that they knew his 

general reputation for chastity and that it was good. In view of the 

charge as laid in the second count of the declaration the defendant. 

had a right to show his general reputation as was done in this case. 

It is urged by the plaintiff that the verdict of the jury was 

the result of prejudice against the plaintiff. We have examined 

the record and do not think this objection is well founded. We have 

examined ail of the objections raised by the plaintiff and we are not 

prepared to say that reversible error was committed in the trial of 

this case. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court of LaSalle County will therefore 

be affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
ss 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

_____in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(650271M—9-31) cfi33507 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

peau and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fourth day of oMfober fin 

_ the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and — 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES 8, BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 26 8 I.A. 6377 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

OPT 18 1939 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 
a 4G 13J0G 

Glerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

Seeond District 

MAY TERM A. D. 1932 

8502 Agenda 10 

HAZEL R. BATSON, 

— — —— 

Appellee, Appeal from the 

VS. Circuit Court of 

HERBERT M. BATSON, M Du Page County. 

Appellant. ) 

Jett, J. 

In May, 1930, Hazel R. Batson, appellee, filed a 

bill against Herbert . Batson, appellant, praying for separate 

maintenance and support money. In her said bill appellee 

alleged that the appellant had deserted her without just cause; 

that he was living separate and avart from her without fault on 

her part; that appellant earned $7,500 a year; that she had no 

property of any kind, had been sick and was relying upon friends 

to furnish her with funds with which to live; that she was then 

living in the premises which were formerly occupied by her and 

her husband, the appellant herein. 

Upon the filing of the bill summons was issued and 

subsequently served on appellant. In july appellant appeared 

before the court on notice of appellee with a view of having 

a hearing on the question of temporary alimony. The appellant 

appeared and objected to the jurisdiction of the court, which 

was overruled, and he was ordered to pay the gum of $50.00 a 

week to appellee. Appellant prayed and perfected an appeal to 

this court. The cause was reviewed in this court and the order 

of the Circuit Court was affirmed. Batson vs Batson, 262 Ill. App. 
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(2) 

452, Afterwards and on to-wit, the 14th day of November, 1930, 

appellee presented her petition to the trial court reciting 

that she had no property, except personal effects and her 

interest in the premises occupied by her as a residence, and 

that the said appellant had filea and refused to pay or give 

her any money since he deserted her on the 16th day of Mareh, 

1950; that when appellant deserted her she had $515.00, all of 

which has since that time been expended and for considerable time 

past she had been the object of charity of her friends and 

relatives; that she had incurred grocery bills and sundry other 

bills for her living expenses since the 16th of March, 1930, 

and that she had been unable to pay the same; that she was 

greatly in debt for living expenses and was unable to obtain 

further credit; that the appellant had failed and refused to make 

any contributions whatever toward her support and maintenance 

and that she had no income of any kind or character; that on or 

about the Sth day of January, 1950, the appellant had urged 

appellee to permit him to obtain a divorce; that he agreed to 

furnish her a home, to pay her 20% of his income and to furnish 

her a life insurance policy upon the life of the appellant to 

secure her in case of his death; that she had refused to permit 

him to have a divorce and the said appellant then threatened that 

he would leave her and never give her anything unless she permitted 

him to obtain a divorce; that he did leave appellee as BERTRAM 5 

and has never paid anything for her support; that appellant is 

employed by the National Bank of the Republic, and appellee was x ‘ 

informed before the said bill for separate maintenance was riled. 

that he was receiving in the neighborhood of $7,500 a year; that 
—88 

sinee the filing of the said bill she has been informed that he | \ 
\ 

\ 
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is earning between $8,000 and $10,000 per year and received in 

“addition thereto certain bonuses from the National Bank of the 

Republic, and that appellant had advised appellee while they 

were living together that he had certain stocks and bonds of 

the value of $20,000.00, but of late years he has refused to 

give her any information concerning his ownership of stocks, 

bonds and other securities; that he had finally advised her 

he had sold and disposed of all of them 

The petition further allered the filing of the 

petition on the 18th day of July, 1930, the order entered pur- 

suent thereto and the appeal by the said appellent to this Court. 

Appellee further argued she had received no sum whatever from 

the appellant pursuant to said order of said court and had no 

money with which to employ counsel to represent her in the 

Appellate Court, and no funds to pay court costs and costs 

of printing briefs and arguments to be presented to thie 

Court, and prayed that the appellant might be ordered and 

directed to pay her temporary alimony and solicitor's fees, 

The petition was sworn to by appellee. Appellee filed an 

affidavit setting forth in substence the matters set forth 

in said petition. 

Appellant filed an answer admitting the marriage cere- 

‘mony and their living together as husband and wife, and alleged 

that he was receiving a salary of not more than $7,000 a year. 

The hearing on said petition was continued from time to time until 

the 6th day of December, 1930, when an order was entered directing 

the said appellant to pay $50.004 upon Saturday, the 6th day of 

December, 1930, and a further and like sum of $50.00 upon Saturday 

of each and every week thereof until the further order of the 

court as temporary alimony, and a further sum of $500 as tenmorary 

solicitor's fees. From this order appellant prayed and per- 
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fected an appeal to this court but failed to prosecute the 

appeal and sued out a writ of error. At the May Term, 1951, on 

motion of appellee the appeal and writ offlerror were dismissed. 

The appellant then sued out a writ of error on the order of the 

trial court entered on December 6th, 1950, and this cause too 

was considered by the Appellate Court. On a hearing in this 

court the order of the Cirevit Court of DuPage County was affirmed 

and an opinion filed thereon on or about June Srd, 1932. 

The record further discloses that when this court 

affirmed the order entered July 18th, 1930, appellee presented 

to the trial court, after due notice to the appellant and his 

solicitor, a verified petition asking that an order be entered 

directing the appellant to show cause why he should not be attached 

for contempt of court for a filure to pay the amount due under the 

decree of the court entered on the 18th day of July 1930, and up 

to the 6th day of December, 1930. In he r petition the appellee 

set forth the entry of the order of July 18th, 1930, the per- 

fecting of the appeal by the appellant and the decision of this 

court concerning said appeal. She also set forth the entry of the 

order of December 6th, 1930, and the suing out of the writ of 

error thereon to this court and asserted that she had been com- 

pelled to retain counsel to represent her in the Circuit Court 

as well as to defend her rights in the several proceedings in 

this court; that the appellant was a healthy, able bodied man and 

had been employed since the entry of said order on the 18th day 

of July, 1950, by the National Bank of the Republic in the City of 

Chicago, until the recent consolidation of said bank with the 

- Central Trust Company of Chicago, ané that the appellant is now 

employed by the Central Republic Bank and Trust Company, and is 

a vice-president; That he is abundantly able to pay the amount 
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ordered by the court but has failed and refused to do so and 

that there is due to appellee under said order, from the 18th 

day of July, 1950, to the 6th day of December, 1950, the sum 

of $50.00 a week, all of which is due and unpaid. In support 

of her petition appellee presented to the court her affidavit 

wherein she set forth substantially the same facts as are set 

forth in the petition. The trial court on the 9th day of 

October, 1951, entered an order finding that appellant had wholly 

failed and neglected to pay to appellee any of the sums ordered 

to be paid and that there was due appellee as alimony so directed 

to be paid from the 18th day of July, 1950, to the 6th day of 

December, 1930, the sum of $1,000, and that the appellant had 

failed and neglected to pay said sum or any part thereof and 

ordered appellant to show cause by the 25rd day of October why he 

should not be attached for contempt of court. 

Appellant answered the rule to show cause by filing 

an answer and supplemental answer wherein he alleged that on and 

before the said ader of Juhy 18th, 1930, was entered ail of his 

property and income was subjected to certain encumbrances and 

assignments, and that on the 22nd @=7 of May, 1950, he had executed 

an assign#mnt assigning 50% of his income to one Ralph B. Tread- 

‘way as trustee. The assignment, however, does not indicate the 

purposes for which the funds so assigned were to be used. His 

-answer further shows that for the fifteen months following the 

assignment he paid to Treadway $4687.05, and that he, himself, 

disbursed otherwise $4663.96, including $1159 to the Continental 

Illinois Bank; $526 to the Bowmanville Bank; $750 on a personal 

loan; $74.50 paid on life insurance; $60 to charity and $350 on 

transfer of stock. 

On the hearing the court on the 9th day of November, 
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1931, entered an order finding that there was due to appellee from 

the appellant for arrears of alimony, under the order entered on 

the 18th day of July, 1950, as the amount accrued from time to 

time to the 6th day of December, 1950, the amount of $1,000. ‘The 

court further found that the answer and supplemental answer to 

the rule to show cause filed by the appellant did not purge the 

appellant of contempt and did not answer the rule to show cause; 

that no sufficient cause had been shown by appellant why said 

amount had not been paid or that he had been or was unable to 

pay the same, but altiough able so to do appellant had wilfully 

failed and refused to pay said sums. The court found the defend- 

ant guilty of contempt and that said contempt tended to defeat 

and impair the rights of appellee and to bring the administration 

of justice into contempt. The court ordered that appellant be 

committed to the county jail, there to remain charged with said 

contempt until he paid the said sum of $1,000 into said court 

for the use of appellee or until released by due process of law. 

From this order the appellant perfected an appeal to this court and 

it is this order that is before the court for its consideration 

in this proceeding. 

The burden of proof was upon appellant to show that 

he acted in good faith and with an honest purpose to comply with 

the order of the court and that he was unable so to do. Appellant 

has failed to make such a showing. From the record in this cause, 

including the answer filed by the appellant to said rule to sha 

cause, it is apparent that he did not in good faith attempt to 

comply with the order of the court but has resorted to every 

means possible to avoid making such payments, including the 

perfecting of appeals and the prosecution of a writ of error. The 

4 
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answer of the appellant to said rule to show cause set forth facts 

that were inlexistence and before the court at the time the order 

of July 18th, 1950, was entered. By his answer he set forth 

payments made under an assignment made before the order of the 

court was entered. Hidenswer also shows payment made upon 

indebtedness in existence long before the order complained of was 

entered, The order of July 18th, 1950, is res judicata of all 

these facts and the appellant by his answer has not attempted to show 

that his ability to pay was decreased since the order, or that 

the requirements of appellee were any the less. The answer of 

the appellant admitted that he had received a salary of $7,000 

a year, but that he had of his own volition, paid the money to 

various creditors, it appears to us that the appellant made no 

attempt whatever to comply with the order of the court but in 

defiance of the order distributed and paid out his funds as he 

saw fit. The appellant did not show that he was not able to pay 

but only that he was more concerned with the making of payments 

to other creditors than helping to support his wife in keeping 

with the order of the court; he failed to produce any facts 

showing that there was any change in his condition financially or 

otherwise which made it impossible for him to comply with the 

order of the court. Appellant has not petitioned the court to 

modify or change the order of July 18th, 1930, because of 

changed circumstances or of his inability to carry out the terms 

of such order. 

The order of July 18th, 1950, directing the appellant “ 

to pay alimony was a judgment of the court, After the entry of the 

order it became a vested right which could not be divested by a 

subsequent order of the court. The affirmance of that order made 
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it final, Batson vs Batson, 262 Ill. App. 452. 

| When a case has been determined by the Appellate 

Court and its mandate has gone forth, what that court there held 

in determining the questions involved is the law of that case, 

until, if ever, the same is reversed by the Supreme Court, and is 

binding on the parties, the trial court and the Appellate Court, 

Gridley vs Wood, 220 Ill, App. 46-47. 

Past due alimony is a vested right and cannot be 

changed by a subsequent order of the court. Cole vs Cole, 142 

Ill, 19; Craig vs Craig, 163 I11l, 176. 

The only way appellant could purge himself of con- 

tempt for failure to comply with the order of July 18th, 19530, 

would be to show such a change in the circumstances of the parties 

as made it impossible so to do. The answer of the appellant to 

the rule to show cause alleges no facts not existing at the time 

the order of July 18th, 1930, was entered. The court has no 

authority to alter or modify the order of July 18th, 1930, upon 

the state of facts existing at the time the order was entered. 

The order of July 18th, 1930, is res judicata of all the facts 

existing at the time the order was entered by the court. ‘Smith 

vs. Smith, 334 Ill. 370-382; Cole vs Cole, 142 111. 19-24; Deen 

| vs Bloomer, 191 Ill. 416-423. 

The appellant in his argument refers to certain 

allegations of an alleged cross-bill. ‘The praecipae for record filed 

by the appellant does not request that any cross-bill be inserted 

in the record. At the time the record was filed in this court no 

eross-bill was found therein. It appears, however, that subsequent 

to the time of the filing of the record appellant obtained an 

order and filed what purports to be a ecross-bill. There is nothing 

. 
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to show, #0 far as we have been able to ascertain, just when 

the cross-bill was filed. The cross-bill appears, however, to 

have been sworn to on the 27th day of November, 1950, sub- 

sequent to the time of the entry of the order against the appellant 

to pay the alimony as entered the 18th day of July, 1950. 

Furthermore, there is no part of the alleged cross-bill abstracted. 

Had it been, it would not have served any good purpose of the 

appellant since the order involved in this cause was entered 

long prior to the time of the filing of the alleged cross-bill. 

in conelusion it is evident from the argument of the 

appellant that he has misconceived the issues involved in this 

—— This is not a proceeding to review a judgment of the 

court in entering the order of July 18th, 1930, but is one to 

punish the appellant for failure to comply with the order which 

has been affirmed by this court. We conelude, therefore, that 

the appellant by his answer did not purge himself of the ccntempt 

of the court and that the record in this case fully estabiishes 

“the guilt of the appellant, and the order and judgment of the 

trial court should be affirmed, which is accordingly done. 

ORDER AND DECREE AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
$s 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

_in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(65027—1M—9-31) 3507 
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General No. 8647 Agenda No. 22 

April Term, A. D. 1932 

ROBERT G. HARLEY, Receiver of JOHN B. COLE- 

GROVE & CO. STATH BANK, Appellant, 

vs. 

ANDREW MILLER, Appellee. 

Appeal from County Court, Christian County. 

ELDREDGE, P. J. 

On December 4, 1929, Andrew Miller, appellee, 

executed a judgment note for the principal sum of 

$389.80 payable to the order of Robert G. Harley, 

Receiver of the John B. Colegrove & Co. State Bank 

of Taylorville. On the next day judgment was con- 

fessed in the County Court of Christian County. On 

motion of appellee the judgment was vacated and he 

was granted leave to plead. One of the pleas filed by 

him was want of consideration. The cause was sub- 

mitted to the Court for trial without a jury and the 

Court found the issues joined upon this plea im favor 

of appellee and entered judgment accordingly. 

It appears from the evidence that appellee lived 

at the time of the transaction involved, in Taylorville 

and his mother was living on a farm, whether as owner 

or tenant does 

Page 1 
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not appear from the evidence. it further appears that 

she had executed a chattel mortgage on some of her 

personal property including some grain. The chattel 

mortgage was not introduced in evidence and there 

is no affirmative evidence as to whether the Bank or 

the Receiver was the grantee therein. It further ap- 

pears from the evidence that the mother of appellee 

requested him to sell some of the grain for her which 

he did. What grain or how much so sold does not ap- 

pear from the evidence nor does it affirmatively ap- 

pear that the grain he hauled and sold for his mother 

was grain which was actually covered by the chattel 

mortgage. One witness testified that he was told by 

the warchouseman to whom appellee delivered some 

erain that it was sold by appellee in his own name. 

The grain dealer himself did not testify and the above 

testimony was but hearsay evidence. Appellee testified 

that he did not know that his mother had executed any 

chattel mortgage nor that the grain in question was 

covered by it and there is no testimony to dispute this. 

Another witness testified that appellee admitted that 

he had sold the grain in question but this was a pure 

conclusion of the witness. The trial beg before the 

Court only the competent evidence is deemed to have 

beer considered by the Court. 

Page 2 
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In a conference over the matter between the Receiver, 

his attorney and the State’s Attorney appellee was 

told that he had committed a very grave offense and 

was asked to give a note to settle the matter and he 

executed the note in question. There is no competent 

evidence that the amount of the note represented the 

amount of money he received for the grain. Under the 

evidence in this case the judgment of the trial Court 

was right and it is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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. 
General No. 8615 Agenda No. 16 

January Term, A. D. 1932 

GOLDIE MckHE WIEBUSCH, a Minor by GHORGE 

H. WiKBUSCH, Her Husband and Next 

Friend, Appellee, 

vs. 

A. G. HOLLINGSWORTH, appeisdG 8 

Appeal from Vermilion. 

NIEHAUS, J. 

The Appellee, Goldie McKee Wiebusch, a minor, 

by George H. Wiebusch, her husband and next friend, 

brought this suit in the Cireuit Court of Vermilion 

County against A. G. Hollingsworth, the Appellant, 

to recover damages for personal injuries suffered by 

her as the result of the alleged negligence of Appel- 

lant’s son, Cakley Hollinesworth, in the management 

and operation of an automobile owned by the Appel- 

lant, which the son was driving along West Raymond 

Avenue, near to.a point where it intersects Vermilion 

Street in the City of Danville, and struck down the 

Appellee, who was standing near the center of the 

street to take passage on a street car which was com- 

ing along in the center of the street on the tracks of 

the street car line operating along West Raymond Ave- 

nue. The declaration filed in the case, charges general 

negligence in the operation of the Appellant’s auto- 

mobile by the son, Oakley Hollingsworth, in the first 

count; and that the automobile at the time of Ap- 

pellee’s injuries, was driven by the Appellant’s son 

as Appellant’s agent. The second count charges joint 

negligence on the part of Appellant and his son in 

driving the ear in question. A plea of the general issue 

was filed to the declaration; and the Appellant also 

filed a special plea averring that he was not in posses- 

sion of nor driving, operating or controlling the auto- 

mobile involved in the accident. Another special plea 

was filed denying that Oakley Hollingsworth was his 

agent in driving and operating the car, at the time the 

Appellee was injured. The principal issue in the case 

was whether the son was the agent of the father in 

driving the car in question at the time of the injuries 

to the Appellee. There was a jury trial in the case 

which resulted in a verdict for the Plaintiff, assess- 
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ing her damages in the sum of $1333.50. The Court 

rendered judgment upon the verdict; and this appeal 

is prosecuted to reverse the judgment. 

The evidence shows, that the Appellee, who was 

a housemaid by occupation, on February il, 1930, left 

the place of her employment in the evening of the day 

mentioned about 7:15 P. M. in order to take a ride 

on one of the street cars which were operated on the 

so-called Roselawn Street Line on tracks which run 

east and west in the middle of Raymond Avenue. She 

walked to the intersection of West Raymond Avenue 

and Vermilion Street, which is one of the thorough- 

fares of the City of Danville; and from the point near 

the intersection, she walked to the place in the setreet 

next to the street ear tracks on West Raymond Avenue 

where passengers are taken on street cars which were 

operated along the street mentioned. She got to the 

place where she was standing about the time that the 

street car was approaching and it coming towards her 

as she was standing there with two other persons 

who were also about to take passage on the strect car. 

These persons were Ada Smoot and her husband, 

Stephen Smoot. The Appeilee and the Smoots stood 

together and apparently were looking at the approach- 

ing street car which at that time was about 75 feet 

distant, when the automobile driven by Appellant’s 

son coming suddenly from behind the street car and 

from the same direction at a very rapid rate of speed, 

crashed into them and caused the injuries to the Ap- 

pellee. How the accident happened appears from the 

testimony of John Claypool who testified as follows: 

‘‘T am a conductor on the city lines and was oper- 

ating the Roselawn car south on Vermilion street. i 

noticed people standing in the street close to the west 

street car tracks. They were standing in a line north 

ard south within about eighteen inches or two feet of 

the west rail and I was about the middle of the block 

between Raymond and Winter when I first noticed 

them. The last I saw of the people they were standing 

there and then when the car came through it eut my 

view off from them. I got out of the car and saw Mr. 

and Mrs. Smoot lying on the track about twenty-five 

feet above the car and the McKee girl was on down 

towards the middle of the block. After I saw the car 

run in between me and these people 1 
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saw it after it stopped. As it passed me it came over 

on the line. These people were something like twenty- 

five or thirty feet ahead of me when the car cut in 

between me and them. The car went along the track 

for a short distance and then angled back to the eurb- 

ing. The left headlight of the car was turned back 

over. The car went about twenty feet from Conron 

Avenue before it finally stopped. In my opinion this 

car was traveling fifty miles an hour when it passed 

me. I don’t remember hearing the driver of the car 

say anything. The automobile drove within eigliteen 

inches of my car as he passed me.’”’ 

The evidence in the record taken all together 

tends to prove that the accident happened and the 

injuries suffered by the Appellee, resulted from a neg- 

ligent management and operation of the Appellant’s 

car as driven by the son; that the Appellant was not 

in the car, but the son was driving the car to take 

two young men who were guests in Appellant’s house- 

hold, to a picture show in Danville for their enter- 

tainment. It is contended by Appellant that the Ap- 

pellee was guilty of contributory negligence and there. 

fore disbarred from a recovery. Concerning this cou. 

tention, it is sufficient to say, that this was one of the 

issues of fact in the case; and was submitted to the 

jary as such; and was determined by the jury against 

the Appellant’s contention. We conclude upon the 

consideration of the evidence, that the jury was war- 

ranted in finding that the Appellee exercised such care 

and caution for her own safety at the time and just 

before the accident in the situation in which she hap- 

pened to be, which an ordinarily prudent person would 

have exercised under the same or similar circum- 

stances. As heretofore indicated, however, the main 

controversy in the case centered in the contention made 

by Appellant’s counsel that the Appellant’s son in 

using and driving Appellant’s car, was not acting as 

Appellant’s agent; and that there was nothing more 

involved in the driving of the car by the son than the 

Appellant’s permission. 

It is contended, that the son could only become 

the father’s agent for the purpose of carrying into 

effect his father’s directions in matters pertaining to 

commercial business or trade transactions. We cannot 

agree with counsel in this contention, but regard this 

view of agency as too narrow for the ordinary scope 
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of human affairs and activities which may be en- 

trusted to be carried on or into effect through the 

agency of another or others. Many of the requirements 

and necessities of the affairs of a household are con- 

veniently carried on or into effect by means of the 

agency of others, especially those matters which the 

heads of a household cannot or do not desire to give 

their personal attention; and for that reason employ 

servants or other agencies to carry them into effect. 

It is apparent that as the head of the household in 

this case, the Appellant had conceived the idea, that 

for the purpose of entertaining his guests, that they 

be taken to a picture show in Danville, and that in 

order to carry out his plan and purpose in that regard, 

he directed his son to use his automobile, and drive 

the guests to Danville to a picture show. We conclude 

that in carrying out this plan and purpose of the Ap- 

pellant, by Appellant’s direction the son in acting be- 

came and was acting as his agent; and the evidence 

shows that at the time of the accident the son was 

driving the car to carry into effect the directions given 

him by his father. 

This court passed on the question of agency of 

Appellant’s son in another case which grew out of the 

same accident (Smoot v. Hollingsworth, Gen. No. 

8559) and we reached the same conclusion conceruing 

the matter of agency im that case. The facts showing 

agency are based upon the testimony of the Appellant, 

who was called as a witness in behalf of the Appellee. 

The Appellant testified concerning this matter as fol- 

lows: 

“‘T am one of the defendants in this suit and live 
in Bismark. On the day of this accident, February 11, 
1930, I had visitors or guests at my home in Bismark. 
There were two boys from Cave-t in-Rock, Ulinois. They 
were guests of the family and had been at my home 
about two days and nights. When my son left home 
that evening the euests were with him in my ear. It 
was a Chevrolet. 

Q: And now on tke afternoon of that day what, 
if anything, was said by you to your son about taking 
the automobile and taking these guests anywhere or 
entertaining them? 

A: Well, that morning I told him to entertain the 
boys during the day and take the car and take them 
to the show. 

Do what? A: Take the car and take them 
io the show. : 

Where? A: In the automobile—to Danville.’’ 

Error is assigned because it is contended that Ap- 

pellant’s counsel were unduly restricted in their cross 

examination of Appellant, who had been called as a 

witness by Appellee. This contention is based upon the 

rulings of the Court in sustaining objections to the fol- 

lowing questions propounded to the Appellant on cross 
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examination: 

Q: Did you give general permission to your son, 
Oakley, to use this car whenever he wanted to? 

Mr. Dysert: Objected to. 

The Court: Objection sustained. 

_.Q: Did you have any business in Danville that 
night? 

Mr. Dysert: Objected to—not cross examination. 

The Court: Objection sustained. 

Q: Did you have ary occasion to send your son 
to Danville that night for the purpose of buying hogs, 
eattle or livestock? 

Mr. Dysert: Objected to. 

The Court: Objection sustained. 

Q: Was your son on any business that night in- 
volving any transaction for you otherwise than bring- 
ing the two guests which you had down to Danville? 

Mr. Dysert: Objected to. 

The Court: Objection sustained.’’ 

The matter of general permission to Appellant’s 

son to use the car was not in issue; and it did not have 

any bearing concerning the special matter upon which 

the alleged agency was based. Nor was it pertinent 

to the issue of agency involved in this case whether 

or not the Appellant had any occasion to send his son 

to Danville that night for the purpose of buying hogs, 

cattle or livestock; nor was it material whether Appel- 

lant’s son was on any business that night involving 

any other transactions than bringing the two guests 

down to Danville for entertainment. We conclude, 

therefore that the objections to the questions were 

properly sustained. 

The Appellant also assigns error on the modifica- 

tions made in some of the instructions requested by 

him to be given; and on the refusal of certain other in- 

structions. Instruction No. 1 which the Court modi- 

fied, is as follows: 

“J. The jury are instructed that the burden is 
upon the plaintiff to prove by the preponderance ot all 

the evidence in the ease, that at the time of the accident 

in question, Oakley Hollingsworth was acting as the 

agent or servant of his father, and in pursuance of 

some business or duty of his father. It is not suffi- 

cient under the law that the said Oakley Hollingsworth 
was engaged in some act merely to further his father’s 
interest.’ 

We are of opinion that the instruction was proper 

ly modified because as presented it restricted the mat: 

ter of agency 
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of the son for the father to some matter of business or 

duty of the father; and eliminated the right of the 

father to constitute his son agent for the purpose of 

driving the car in question to effectually accomplish 

some other purpose or desire of the father, such as 

the matter involved in this case. 

Instruction No. 2, which was modified by the 

Court, has the same limitation in it; and we think for 

the same reason that the modification was proper. 

We find no error in the Court’s refusal of instruc- 

tions offered by the Appellant. Some of these instruc- 

tions were objectionable for the same reason herein- 

before stated; and others are misleading in attempting 

to substitute a false issue for the determination of the 

jury, namely, whether or not the son was driving the 

ear for his own pleasure. It is apparent, that the sop 

while driving the car as agent of his father, such 

driving might have been a pleasure to him. 

This suit as originally brought was against the 

Appellant and his son jointly; but during the trial it 

was dismissed as to the son. The second count in the 

declaration charged negligence against the Appellant 

and his son, jointly. It is contended by the Appellant 

that there is a variance between the second count of 

the amended declaration and the proof adduced to 

sustain it. There was no variance; but there was no 

proof to sustain the charge in the second count ot 

joint negligence; but there was evidence adduced 

which tended to sustain the charge in the first count, 

and which the jury must have considered sufficient 

to sustain the charges in the first count; and this is 

sufficient to support the verdict returned by the jury. 

The record does not disclose any reversible error 

and the judgment is therefore affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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General No. 8634 Agenda No. 13 

APRIL TERM, A. D. 1932 

HENRY REKS, Appellee 

vs. 

GEORGE SCHNEPP and FRANK L. MARTIN, Part- 

ners, doing business under the firm name and 

style of Illinois Battery and Electric Co., 

Appellants 

Appeal from the Cireuit Court of Adams County 

SHURTLEFF, J: 

This is a suit brought in Justice Court in Adams 

County by appellee to recover damages for the injuries 

to an automobile claimed to have been caused by the 

negligence of appellant’s driver, in suddenly stopping 

in the highway without giving any signal. There was 

a trial and judgment in Justice Court for appellee, and 

appellants appealed the cause to the Cireuit Court 

where a trial de novo was had. 

In the Cireuit Court appellee recovered a judg- 

ment against appellants in the sum of $116.50 and ap- 

pellants have appealed the cause to this court. 

The errors pointed out by appellants are: 

First: That the verdict and judgment are against 

the manifest weight of the testimony. Appellants of- 

fered no proof. We have examined the proofs and the 

record and we are satisfied that the testimony offered 

fully supports the verdict and judgment. 

Second. Appellants assign error upon the court’s 

giving appellee’s twelfth instruction, as follows: ‘‘The 

jury are instructed that the motor truck, which was 

being operated by Alexander Lammers, at the time of 

the damage to plaintiff’s car complained of, is known 

as a motor vehicle of the second division, and that, 
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under the laws of this State, it is unlawful to operate 

such motor vehicle upon any public highway or street. 

unless it be equipped with a mirror, so attached that 

it will afford the driver a view of the road behind him; 

and the jury are further instructed that, if they find 

from the preponderance of the evidence that the said 

Alexander Lammers was, at the time of the accident, 

an employee of said defendants George Schnepp and 

Frank Martin and acting within the scope of his duty 

and employment, and, if they further find from the 

preponderance of the evidence that the failure to have 

said mirror on said truck was the proximate cause of 

plaintiff’s damage, and that the driver of plaintiff’s 

automobile was exercising due care and caution im- 

mediately preceding the accident, then their verdict 

should be for plaintiff. ’’ 

In the opinion of this court the instruction stated 

the law of the case, as applied to the facts proven. 

Third: It is assigned as error that the court did 

not give appellant’s twenty-fifth instruction, as fol- 

lows: ‘‘The Court instructs the jury that in the eye of 

the law a pure accident is a collision which occurs with- 

out the fault or neglect of any one, and no damage can 

be recovered for the damages resulting from such ac- 

cident. And in this ease, if the jury believe from the 

evidence that the collision between the defendant’s car 

and the automobile in which the plaintiff was riding, 

was the result of a pure accident, as that term is de- 

fined in these instructions, then the defendants can- 

not be held liable and the jury should find them not 

guilty.’’ 

The principle laid down in this instruction is fully 

covered by other instructions given. 
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Finding no error in the record warranting a re- 

versal, the judgment of the Cireuit Court of Adams 

County is affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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General No. 8645 Agenda No. 20 

April Term, A. D. 1932 

LOLA F. HINDERT, Appellant, 
vs. 

W. J. GOREHAM, Appellee. 

Appeal from the Circuit Court of Vermilion County. 

SHURTLEFYF, J. 

This is an appeal from a judgment for defendant, 

appellant, for costs and in bar of the action in an action 

on the case for the recovery of damages for personal 

injuries received by appellant, Lola F. Hindert, 

against the appellee, W. J. Goreham, in the Circuit 

Court of Vermilion County. 

The statement of the ease as made by appellant 

is about as follows: 

At about five o’clock in the afternoon of June 14th 

last, about four miles south of Crescent City, [linois, 

on State Route No. 49, a two-way concrete traffic 

highway, appellant was riding in the front seat of an 

automobile owned and driven by the appellant’s hus- 

band, in a northerly direction on the east side of the 

center of the highway. Her husband was an ex- 

perienced driver and they were driving slow at the 

time, about thirty miles an hour. 

Appellee and his family were in appellee’s car, 

coming in a southerly direction toward them and on 

the west side, and when his car was first discovered 

the cars were about two hundred fifty feet apart. 

Appellee’s car was on the west side of the center of 

the highway and appellant’s car on the east side of 

the center of the highway. The attention of appellant 

and her husband was then attracted to the appellee’s 

ear ‘‘wigeling’’ in the road. When the cars were about 

two hundred feet apart appellee’s 
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ear shot over the black line to the east side of the 

center of the highway, directly in front of the car in 

which appellant was riding, and to avoid a headon 

collision appellant’s driver then turned his car to the 

left across the black line in the center so far that the 

left wheel was off of the pavement on the west side 

and the car was in a northerly and southerly position 

when it was struck by the right front wheel and fender 

and radiator of appellee’s car just behind the right 

front wheel of the car in which appellant was riding, 

and this was the position whereby appellant received 

serious and permanent personal injuries, and this was 

the position of the cars immediately after the acci- 

dent. Appellant’s injuries were not contradicted by 

any witness. 

Appellee states the case about as follows: On 

June 14, 1931, the appellee, W. J. Goreham, who was 

principal of the Sidell high school at Sidell, Illinois, 

was driving his Chevrolet sedan automobile south on 

Route 49 about four miles south of Crescent City, at a 

rate of speed of about thirty miles an hour, near the 

home of a man named Rosalius. 

The four and one-half year old son of appellee 

was on the front seat with him lying down, while the 

baby, aged seven months was in a basket, in the back 

seat at the left end of the seat. The wife of appellee 

was sitting at the right end of the same seat. 

Appellee saw the car in which appellant was rid- 

ing approaching some distance down the road. As he 

was approaching that particular place where the acci- 

dent happened he saw two guinea hens on the road, 

one in the center of the east side of the road eating, 

and the other on the side on which appellee’s car was 

being driven walking west toward the shoulder. 

Appellee took his foot off the accelerator and 

slowed up, giving the guinea a chance to get off the 

shoulder. When the guinea hen was about three feet 

off the shoulder, Appellee 
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stepped on the accelerator and just at that time the 
car of appeilant’s husband cut across in front of his 
car on the west side of the pavement and the right 
side of the car in which appellant was riding came 
into view of the appellee. 

There was a collision, and when the appellee came 
to he was draped over the steering wheel, and he heard 
his oldest boy calling out and the baby crying. After 
the accident his wife was unconscious, the youngest 

boy was thrown from the back over into the front seat 

and down on top of the older boy. Appellee took his 

family out of the car and took them over under a 

tree by the roadside. 

There was testimony in the case tending to show 

that appellee was watching the guinea hens and did 

not see the Hindert car until the crash came. Other 

witnesses testified that appellee’s car crossed over 

the black line to the east side of the road and that the 

Hindert car turned northwest and crossed the black 

line to the west side of the road, apparently to avoid 

a head on collision with appellee’s car. 

The proofs in the case were very close and doubt- 

less on the facts a verdict could have been sustained 

by either appellant or appellee. There were three 

counts in the declaration. There are no errors in the 

giving or refusal of instructions, except appellant 

assigns error upon the giving of appellee’s sixth in- 

struction as follows: 

“‘The court instructs the jury that the plaintiff 

must prove every material allegation of each count 

of her declaration by the preponderance of the evi- 

dence before she will be entitled to recover under such 

count and a failure to sustain the burden of proof by 

plaintiff will require that you find the defendant not 

guilty.”’ 

This instruction does not state the law. It places 

a much higher degree of proof upon appellant in re- 

quiring her to prove 
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every material allegation of each count of her declara- 
tion by a preponderance of the evidence before she 

will be entitled to recover under ‘‘such’’ count, or as 

apparently intended ‘‘any count,’’ and it leaves it to 

the jury to determine what are the material allegations 

in the declaration. This was error. (Krieger v. A., 

E. &C.R. R. Go., 242 Ill. 544; Baker & Reddick 

v. Summers, 201 id. 56; Laughlin v. Hopkinson, 292 

id. 85; Lerette v. Director General, 306 id. 354; Wil- 

liams v. Stearns, 256 Ill. App. 433) 

In Baker & Reddick v. Summers, supra, the court 

held on page 56: 

‘‘The second instruction told the jury that they 

should find the issues for the plaintiff if she had es- 

tablished, by a preponderance of the evidence, the 

material allegations of any of the counts in the amend- 

ed declaration. There was no instruction telling the 

jury what the material allegations of the several 

counts were, and what were the material allegations 

was a matter of law for the court. Although it is a 

practice not to be commended for the court to refer 

the jury to the declaration for the issues, it has not 

been considered error to make such reference where 

the instruction requires proof of the averments of 

the declaration. The proper method is for the court 

to inform the jury, by the instructions, in a clear and 

concise manner, as to what material facts must be 

found to authorize a recovery. The averments in the 

declaration which would be clear to a lawyer would 

often be obscure and unintelligible to the average 

jurymen. (Moshier v. Kitchell, 87 Ill. 18.) Where 

the jury are not only referred to the declaration to 

determine the issues, but are instructed to find a 

verdict for the plaintiff if the material allegations 

of the declaration are proved, they are left to decide, 

as a matter of law, what are the material allegations, 

and might con¢lude that some allegation essential 

and material in the law was not material or necessary 

to be proved to justify a recovery; and such an in- 

struction as this was held to be undoubtedly erroneous 

in Toledo, St. 
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Louis and Kansas City Railroad Co. v. Bailey, 145 

i. 159.”’ 

In Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City Railroad 

Co. v. Bailey, cited supra, the court held: 

“Tt is insisted that the court erred in giving an 

instruction, for the plaintiff, to the effect that if the 

jury found that ‘all the material allegations of the 

declaration’ were proved, they should find for the' 

plaintiff, ete. The instruction was undoubtedly er- 

roneous. What were the material allegations of the 

declaration was a question of law, and it was error 

to submit to the jury to find what were and were not 

material allegations. We are of opinion, however, that, 

in this case, the giving of this mstruction could not 

have prejudiced appellant. Six instructions were given 

on behalf of appellant, which fully informed the jury 

what it was necessary to prove to entitle the plaintiff 

to recover, and without the proof of which no recovery 

could be had. It is impossible that the jury could have 

been misled by this instruction, to the prejudice of 

appellant. ’”’ 

There have been many cases in which this ques- 

tion of permitting the jury to determine what are the 

material questions in the case has been discussed, and 

some have been affirmed and some reversed on that 

issue (Krieger v. A., E. & C. R. R. Co., supra,); 

but all have held the instruction, as in this case, error. 

The proof required to establish appellant’s case by 

the terms of this instruction constitutes reversible 

error. 
Appellant further assigns error on statements and 

conduct of appellee’s counsel in his opening statement 

to the jury and in his offer of proof. On appellee’s 

counsel making his opening statement to the jury the 

following occurred: 
‘And, gentlemen, in a short time after this acci- 

dent Mr. Hindert, the husband of this woman, paid 

Mr. Goreham $500.00 in settlement of this case, in 

settlement of Mrs. Goreham’s injuries and the chil- 

dren+— 
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“MR. DYSART: Now, I object to that state- 

ment for two reasons. In the first place it isn’t true; 

there isn’t a word of truth in it, and in the second 

place it would be improper if it was. 

“THE COURT: Yes, I think that is objection- 

able. The jury will be instructed to disregard it. 

“MR. MANN: Only one thing, I think Mr. Dy- 
sart’s statement it isn’t true— 

THE COURT: Let’s get rid of all that as far as 

we can. The jury will not permit themselves to be 

influenced by the remark.’’ 

While appellant’s husband, Edwin G. Hindert, 

was on the witness stand, on cross-examination by ap- 

pellee’s counsel the following colloquy took place: 

Q. After this accident, some time after this acci- 

dent happened I want to ask you if you didn’t—if an 

agent of your’s paid Mr. Goreham the defendant here, 

$500.00 for injuries to himself and his automobile and 

take a release from him for you? 

‘A. I did not. I have an insurance company that 

carries liability but I had no dealings with that com- 

pany in respect to any settlement. 

“‘Q. Didn’t they pay money to Mr. Goreham? 

‘*Objection. Sustained. 

A. T didn’t know only they wrote me a letter 

saying that Mr. Goreham had made a claim and that 

they had made adjustment; that’s all that they ever 

told me. 

‘““MR. DYSART: Move to exclude the testimony. 

“THE COURT: Same may be excluded. De- 

fendant excepts. ’’ 

The conduct of appellee’s counsel in this regard 

was most unprofessional and made only to create 

prejudice, and may well have been sufficient to have 

caused the verdict. Anything that the husband of ap- 

pellant may have done or may not have done could not 

bind the appellant, and she may have had a cause of 
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action against her husband as well as appellee’s wife; 

at least his negligence could not be imputed to appel- 

lant and the jury were so instructed. For such con- 

duct, verdicts have been set aside and will continue 

to be set aside. Westbrook v. Chicago & N. W. Ry. 

Co., 248 Ill. App. 450; Watt v. Iroquois Auto Ins. 

Underwriters, 256 id. 216; Paulsen v. McAvoy Brew- 

ing Co., 220 id. 273; Thomplson v. Andrews, 243 id. 

438.) In Bale v. Chicago Junction Ry. Co., 259 Ill. 

480, the court said: ‘‘ All these statements were sever- 

ally objected to and the objections were sustained by 

the court. The address was an impassioned appeal 

to the emotions of the jury, persisted in after repeat- 

ed objections sustained by the court. Its deliberate 

purpose was to arouse sympathy and excite prejudice. 

and this purpose was not defeated by the sustaining 

of an objection or the withdrawal of one remark to be 

immediately followed by another of like character. 

This kind of argument cannot be justified, and if will- 

fully persisted in will justify the reversal of a judg- 

ment even though the court has sustained objections 

to it. It is, of itself, sufficient reason for granting a 

new trial.’’ 

It is not necessary, when counsel have been suffi- 

ciently warned, that opposing counsel should have 

to persistently object; to constitute reversible error; 

it is only necessary that the court should be satisfied 

that the jury may have been prejudiced and so found 

their verdict, in a proper case. 

For the reasons stated, the verdict and judgment 

of the Circuit Court of Vermilion County is reversed 

and the cause remanded. 

Reversed and remanded. 
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General No. 8651 Agenda No. 26 

April Term, A. D.1932 

C. S. STOKES, Trustee, ete., Appellee, 

vs. 

WILLIAM EH. JOHNSON, JAMES M. LYLES, 

Trustee of WILLIAM HE. JOHNSON, a 

Bankrupt, et al., Appellants. 

Appeal from the Cireuit Court of Christian County 

SHURTLHEFF, J. 

This cause involves the right of one C. S. Stokes, 

trustee, to foreclose a mortgage given to one Ida J. 

Lemmon, who then claimed to be acting as trustee 

under the last will and testament of Louis Johnson, 

by William E. Johnson, on approximately two hun- 

dred acres of land located in Christian county and a 

like number of acres in Montgomery County, Illinois. 

The complainant charges in his bill, in substance, 

that one William KE. Johnson executed said mortgage 

on July 9, 1928, for the sum of $54,000, while Ida Lem- 

mon was acting as trustee under the last will -and 

testament of Louis Johnson, deceased, which said 

mortgage was filed for record in Christian Cowity on 

October 15, 1929, and in Montgomery County, January 

28, 1930. The bill further sets forth the provisions of 

said mortgage and alleges that no part of the prin- 

cipal has been paid and there was a failure to pay 

interest due July 9, 1929. 

The appellant in this case, James M. Lyles, was 

not one of the original defendants in said cause, said 

bill having been filed prior to his appointment as 

trustee of the bankrupt estate 
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of William E. Johnson, the mortgagor. Afterwards, 

with the authority of the United States District Court, 

and with leave of court, he filed his intervening peti- 

tion and answer to said bill of complaint as trustee 

in bankruptey of the estate of William EK. Johnson. 

James M. Lyles, as such trustee, answered, denying 

the existence of said indebtedness. He further alleges 

that the lands described in tract I are located in Chris- 

tian County, and those in Tract II in Montgomery 

county, and that said mortgage was filed for record 

in Christian County on October 15, 1929, and in Mont- 

gomery County on January 28, 1930; that the recording 

of the mortgage in Montgomery County was within 

four months of the filing of petition in bankruptcy; 

that at the time of the recording of said mortgage the 

said William HE. Johnson was insolvent. Said petition 

sets forth that said mortgage operated as a preference 

to said mortgagee under and by virtue of the Bank- 

ruptey Act, and the same was null and void. It is fur- 

ther alleged that at the time the said notes and mort- 

gage were executed the said Ida J. Lemmon was not 

the duly qualified trustee of the said Louis Johnson 

estate and the same was not given pursuant to any 

decree. 

It is further asserted that at the time said note 

and mortgage were executed William EH. Johnson and 

his sister, Ida Lemmon, were insolvent and indebted 

in a large sum, to wit, $100,000, and that said parties 

connived and confederated together and pretended to 

act as trustee and executors, and delivered said pre- 

tended mortgage for the express purpose of defrauding 

and defeating their own creditors, and of making a 

gift to said niece and nephew. It is further denied that 

complainants are entitled to any relief. 

Afterwards an amended answer of James M. Lyles 

was filed 
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stating that on the 18th day of April, 1930, William 

EK. Johnson was adjudicated a bankrupt and James 

M. Lyles was duly appointed and qualified as trustee; 

that he was informed that William E. Johnson made 

said note and mortgage, but that at the time he was 

not indebted to Ida Lemmon, trustee; that Ida Lemon, 

in said transaction, was not acting as trustee under 

the last will and testament of Louis Johnson; that said 

mortgage was recorded in Christian County on October 

15, 1929, but not in Montgomery County until January 

28, 1930, the later date being within the four months 

of the filing of the petition in bankruptey. It is fur- 

ther alleged that at the time of the execution of said 

mortgage the said William EH. Johnson was insolvent 

and that the transfer of property embraced in said 

mortgage operated as a preference as against the other 

creditors of the said William KE. Johnson and is null 

and void. Said amended answer further states that 

said note and mortgage were not given pursuant to 

the order and direction of the last will and testament 

of Louis Johnson. It is further asserted that on July 

9, 1928, and before, the said Ida Lemmon and William 

E. Johnson were indebted to the extent of $100,000 

and were insolvent. With this knowledge they con- 

nived and federated together and pretended to act as 

trustees and executors of the estate of Louis Johnson 

and executed and delivered the pretended note and 

mortgage set forth in said bill for the express purpose 

of defrauding and defeating their own creditors and 

thereby having reasonable cause to believe that the en- 

forcement of the same would constitute and effect a 

preference in favor of the complainant and the same 

should be held for naught. It is further alleged that 

said note and mortgage were made for the purpose of 

making a gift 
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to said niece and nephew, and denies complainant is 

entitled to relief. Replication was filed and answer 

of infant defendants by guardian ad litem filed. After 

hearing by the court the relief as prayed for by com- 

plainant was decreed and a foreclosure decree on said 

mortgage was entered. Appellants have brought the 

record, by appeal, to this court for review. 

It appears from the proofs that Louis Johnson, of 

Morrisonville, died September 8, 1924, at Morrison- 

ville, Illinois, testate. On Oetober 13, 1924, Wilham 

Johnson, his son, and Ida Lemmon (formerly Ida John- 

son), his daughter, were appointed executors. The 

first provision of said will provided that his debts 

should be paid; the second, a legacy for $1,000 io 

Louise S. Johnson; and the third paragraph, which 

is of importance here, bequeathed to Ida Johnson, in 

trust, as trustee, $25,000 for Josephine Johnson, and 

the sum of $25,000 likewise for Albert Mdward John- 

son, to be paid them on reaching twenty-one years of 

age. Further provision was made in case of the death 

of either beneficiary, and the powers of the trustee 

defined. In said third paragraph the following occurs: 

‘The executors of this, my last will and testament, 

are hereby authorized and directed to pay over and 
deliver to said trustee cut of my personal estate per- 

sonal property of the value of fifty thousand ($50,000) 
dollars, after the payment of my debts, the costs and 

expenses of administration and the bequest of one 

thousand ($1,000) dollars to Louise S. Johnson, widow 

of my deceased son, Albert Edward Johnson. In event 

my personal estate shall not be sufficient therefor, 
{hen and in such case my said children, Ida Johnson 
and William E. Johnson, shall equally contribute, 
share and share alike, a sufficient amount of personal 

property to make said trust fund of fifty thousand 
($50,000) dollars upon the trusts above mentioned, to 
be placed in the hands of said trustee.’’ 

This provision expressly directed the payment of 

the $50,000 out of the personal estate of the said Louis 

Johnson. The fair cash 
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market value of said personal property at the time of 

the death of Louis Johnson was found, by the inheri- 

tance tax appraiser, to be $57,383.37. The executors 

of this will, William EK. Johnson and Ida Lemmons, 

however, did not follow the directions of said will. 

After the death of their father, Louis Johnson, they 

apparently converted to their own use said personal 

property. William HE. Johnson was president of the 

Morrisonville State Bank. The elder Johnson owned 

410 shares of said bank. Of this the sister, Ida Lem- 

mon, took 215 shares and the brother the balance. No 

attempt to qualify the said Ida Lemmon, then Johnson, 

as trustee under the last will and testament of Louis 

Johnson was made, nor any provision made to pay the 

legacy of $50,000. Finally, nearly four years after- 

wards, on June 6, 1928, a petition for the appointment 

of a trustee under the last will and testament of Louis 

Johnson was filed. The appointment of Ida Lemmon 

was made by the Cirenit Court of Christian County. 

Bond was fixed at $60,000. This bond was not filed 

and approved until August 27, 1928. However, before 

the qualification of the trustee, on June 9, 1928, a quit- 

claim deed was made and executed by Ida Lemmon 

and her husband, George Lemmon, conveying to Wil- 

liam E. Johnson two hundred acres of land in Chris- 

tian County. This deed was not placed of record until 

July 9, 1928, and when filed for record in the Re- 

corder’s office had on it the notation, ‘‘Please do not 

publish. ’’ The property embraced in said deed is the 

same property which was devised Ida Johnson by par- 

agraph four in the last will and testament of Louis 

Johnson, deceased. On this same day, July 9, 1928, 

although Ida Lemmon, the appointed but unqualified 

trustee under the last will and testament of Louis 

Johnson, deceased, 
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received, if the date of the same is to be believed, the 

mortgage which is being questioned in this proceed- 

ing. A note for $54,000, dated July 9, 1928, due five 

years from date, payable to Ida Lemmon, trustee, was 

executed. To secure this, it is claimed, at the same 

time a mortgage was executed by William B. Johnson, 

which purported to secure said note, on the land which 

Ida Lemmon had conveyed to him by quitclaim deed 

June 9, 1928, but not recorded until July 9, 1928, with 

the notation, ‘‘Please do not publish.’’ Embraced also 

in the same mortgage was two hundred acres of land 

in Montgomery County, which was bequeathed to said 

William EH. Johnson by paragraph fifth of the last 

will and testament of Louis Johnson. At the time of 

the execution of this mortgage to Ida Lemmon she 

had not qualified as trustee, no inventory had been 

filed, and, in fact, none was ever filed. Although the 

quitclaim deed, dated June 9, 1928, was filed for record 

on July 9, 1928, the mortgage was not filed in Christian 

County until October 15, 1929, fifteen months after- 

wards, and not in Montgomery County until January 

28, 1930. It is this mortgage that is being questioned 

here. 

The facts further disclose that the estate of Louis 

Johnson has never been closed, or at the time of these 

proceedings had not. After the death of the father, 

Louis Johnson, William #. Johnson and Ida Lemmon, 

his children, took possession of his property and pro- 

ceeded in carrying on what the facts apparently show 

was a joint business. At the time of the execution of 

this mortgage William HE. Johnson and his sister, Ida 

Lemmon, had become deeply involved financially. Ac- 

cording to the testimony of Johnson, at the time of the 

making of the mortgage he owed to unsecured cred- 

itors a total 
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sum of $114,846.58. Ida Johnson likewise owed almost 

a like amount, being approximately $83,000. It is also 

clear that many of the debts were joint, showing that 

each apparently was familiar with the business of the 

other. 
The evidence further shows that at the time df 

the execution of said mortgage the property held by 

William E. Johnson and Ida Lemmon did not equal 

in value their indebtedness, but that even at that time 

it was a case of hopeless insolvency. 

On January 27, 1930, Ida Lemmon resigned as 

trustee under the last will and testament of Lonis 

Johnson, deceased. The mortgage claimed to be valid 

in this case had not as yet been filed in Montgomery 

County. After her resignation and before C. S. Stokes 

was appointed trustee, and on March 31, 1930, his 

bond was approved. It was in the interval between the 

resignation and the appointment of C. S. Stokes that 

the mortgage became of record in Montgomery County 

—January 28, 1930. 

Following the recording of this mortgage, on 

January 28, 1930, James M. Lyles secured a judgment 

against William EH. Johnson; on February 5, 1930, the 

creditors, Joseph Whitehouse and G. W. Hill, did 

likewise. Then followed judgments on February 6, 

1930, by William Gotlob and C. A. Wycoff, and also 

by many other creditors. On April 18, 1930, both Wil- 

liam BE. Johnson and Ida J. Lemmon were adjudicated 

bankrupts in the United States District Court for the 

Southern District of Illinois. James M. Lyles was ap- 

pointed trustee of the bankrupt estate of William K. 

Johnson. He intervened in the present case with the 

authority of the District Court of the United States 

for the purpose of protecting the beneficiaries of his 

trust. 
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The position of James M. Lyles, appellant, is that 

the mortgage sought to be foreclosed is tainted with 

fraud; that William EH. Johnson and Ida Lemmon, as 

executors, did not carry out the provisions of the will 

of Louis Johnson in transferring to Ida Lemmon this 

property to secure the legacy provided in the will of 

Louis Johnson, but sought, rather, to hinder, delay 

and defraud the general creditors of his trust. Fur- 

thermore, that the failure to record this mortgage, and 

their subsequent adjudication in bankruptey under the 

facts surrounding this mortgage, absolutely make the 

transfer of this property an attempt to create a 

preference. 

We have examined the abstract and record and 

we are not able to find that ida J. Lemmon, trustee, 

ever filed an inventory of the trust estate in the Circuit 

Court of Christian County and that she did not file 

her final report, or any report, showing of what the 

assets of the trust estate consisted, until January 13, 

1931, nearly one year after she and William H. John- 

son had been adjudicated bankrupts. By the decree 

of the Circuit Court of Christian County, entered on 

July 28, 1928, in said trust proceedings, the trustee, 

Ida J. Lemmon, was ‘‘ordered and directed to receive 

from Ida J. Lemmon and William EK. Johnson, indi- 

vidually and as executor and executrix of the last will 

and testament of Louis Johnson, deceased, the sum of 

$25,000, to be held by her in trust for the complainant, 

Albert Edward Johnson, and the further sum of 

$25,000 to be held by her in trust for the complainant, 

Josephine Johnson, together with interest upon said 

sums of money from the eighth day of September, 

1925, at the rate of five percent per annum, until paid.’’ 

And she was further ordered ‘‘To keep and invest 

and reinvest said sums of money in such funds or 

securities as may be suitable for the investment of 

trust funds, and to change, vary and 
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transpose the same, as may be necessary in the con- 

duct of said trust; that the same may be invested in 

any bonds of the United States of America, or of the 

State of Illinois, or in notes secured by improved farm 

lands or city property or other suitable security.’’ 

On the face of this case, these funds had already 

been invested, by mortgage, in the farm lands of the 

executor and executrix, who held these funds or the 

personal property, to the amount of $50,000, out of 

which the funds should have been made, on July 9, 

1928. 

It is contended by appellee that the record does 

not show that William E. Johnson and Ida J. Lemmon 

were insolvent at the time this transaction took place. 

The record of this transaction itself shows their joint 

and individual insolvency. As executor and executrix 

of Louis Johnson’s estate, neither of them have ever 

paid over, accounted for or executed their father’s will, 

or set over any personal property to the minor children 

of Albert EH. Johnson, as their father’s will directed 

them to do. In June, 1928, Ida J. Lemmon and her 

husband executed a quit claim deed of two hundred 

acres of land in Christian County to her brother, Wil- 

liam D. Johnson, for no consideration whatever. This 

deed was acknowledged June 14, 1928, and recorded 

on July 9, 1928, with the request to the recorder, 

‘‘Please do not publish.’’ What was the occasion of 

secrecy about this deed? Under the will of Lonis 

Johnson, the two minor children of Albert Hdward 

Johnson, deceased, were to have $25,000 each, ‘‘out of 

the personal estate,’’ and were to have ‘‘out of my per- 

sonal estate, personal property of the value of 

$50,000.’? This was a specific legacy of personal 

property, amounting to $25,000 each, to the minor chil- 

dren of a deceased son. 
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It is undisputed that the estate of Louis Johnson, de- 

ceased, had personalty to the amount of nearly $58,000. 

The legacies to these minor children could be paid only 

out of personalty. They were not a charge upon the 

realty: (Simonson v. Hutchinson, 231 Ill. 508; Shuld 

v. Wilson, 225 id. 336; Wentworth v. Read, 166 id. 

139; Reid v. Corrigan, 143 id. 402; and Aiderman v. 

Dystrup, 293 id. 504.) The executor and executrix had 

dissipated the personalty in their father’s estate and 

were not able to carry out their father’s will, in kind, 

as directed by the terms of the will. 

Nothing was shown to the Circuit Court of Chris- 

tian County why the executrix and executor could not 

distribute in kind. They could not do that, otherwise, 

they would have been ordered to follow the terms of 

the will. On July 28, 1928, by the order of the Cireuit 

Court of Christian County, the executor and executrix 

were directed to pay over $50,000 to the trustee, Ida 

J. Lemmon (one of the debtor trustees), in money, 

cash, for the benefit of the two minor legatees. Neither 

the executor nor the executrix has ever complied with 

the order. Outside of some surplus moneys—interest, 

about $3,000—paid over to the guardian, nothing has 

ever been paid. Nothing has ever been done otherwise 

upon that order, except that William E. Johnson had 

promised about a month earlier to pay the sum in five 

years. 
A trustee’s promise to pay a trust fund in five 

years, even if accompanied by his note and mortgage, 

does not satisfy a court order to pay in cash or funds: 

(Farmers & Merchanis Bank v. Bayer, 259 Ill. App. 

31; Scott v. Gilkey, 153 111.168; Stone v. Wachovia 

Bank & Trust Co., 61 A. L. R. 733, and note.) 

The above is the rule as to negotiable instruments 

and 
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contracts. It is doubly binding as to trusts and court 

orders. Nothing is shown in the record that the minors 

or their guardian kuew anything about the method 

of complying with the court order cited in this opinion. 

No one ever knew just how the exeeutor and executrix 

had pretended to comply with said court order, until 

January 30, 1930, when appellee, Stokes, was appoint- 

ed trustee of said trust in place of Ida J. Lemmon, 

resigned, but a few weeks or days before the executor 

and executrix were adjudged bankrupts. Even then 

Ida J. Lemmon’s final report was not filed in the 

Circuit Court of Christian County until a year later, 

January 13, 1931. That report is the first, last and 

only court record or public information as to how the 

executor and executrix pretended to comply with the 

court order of July 28, 1928. The conduct of this trust, 

by the executor and executrix, from the death of Louis 

Johnson to the bankruptcy of the executor and execu- 

trix, both towards the minor legatees and toward their 

own creditors, has been a constructive and active 

fraud, and has always received the condemnation of 

the courts. The rule is laid down in Thorp et al v. Mc- 

Cullum, et al, 1 Gilman, 625, where the court holds: 

“‘ Administrators act in a fiduciary character, in the 

collection of debts, the sale of property, and settlement 

of estates. The general principle of equity is, that 

trustees and others sustaining a fiduciary and confi- 

dential relation, cannot deal on their own account with 

the thing, or the persons, falling within that trust, or 

relationship. The rule is not universal, but general. 

Whether Sarah McCullum, the administratrix and 

purchaser, falls within the general rule as to this sale, 

is the question before us in the case, brought by pur- 

chasers from her, but with legal notice of 
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the defect in the deed, by its being recorded. 

The general rule is as I have it laid down, and 

has been applied to those who are strictly trustees, to 

assignees, commissioners, and solicitors of bankrupts, 

executors, administrators, guardians, agents, and offi- 

cers of the Court, and all others, in whom there is a 

trust and confidence reposed, which would bring i— 

conflict, the interest of the trustee, and the cestui que 

trust.’’ 
And in Hannah v. The People, 198 Ill. 87, the 

court said: ‘‘Speaking upon that subject, we said in 

Central Blevator Co. v. People, supra, (p. 207): ‘It is 

a firmly established rule that where one person occu- 

pies a relation in which he owed a duty to another, 

he shall not place himself in any position which will 

expose him to the temptation of acting contrary to 

that duty or bring his interest in conflict with his duty. 

This rule applies to every person who stands in such 

a situation that he owes a duty to another and courts 

of equity have never fettered themselves by defining 

particular relations to which, alone, it will be applied. 

They have applied it to agents, partners, guardians, 

executors administrators, directors and managing offi- 

cers of corporations, as well as to trustees, but have 

never fixed or defined its limits. The rule is founded 

upon the plain consideration that the one charged with 

duty shall act with regard to the discharge of that 

duty, and he will not be permitted to expose himself 

to temptation or be brought into a situation where his 

personal interests conflict with his duty. Court of 

equity have never allowed a person occupying such 

a relation to undertake the service of two whose in- 

terests are in conflict, and then endeavor 
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to see that he does not violate his duty, but forbid 

such a course of dealing irrespective of his good faith 

or bad faith.’ ”’ 

The executor and executrix from the death of their 

father converted the entire estate and the trust fund 

to their own use and so far as the personalty and 

specific legacies were concerned lost it and them. The 

conveyance of the two hundred acres of land in Chris- 

tian County by Ida J. Lemmon in July, 1928, to her 

brother, William E. Johnson, for no consideration, 

was a conveyance in fraud of her creditors and was 

accomplished by a concert of action with her brothe: 

to carry out an illegal and fraudulent act, both as to 

the beneficiaries of the trust and as to their creditors. 

This is shown in the direction to the recorder not to 

publish the existence of the deed. It is further em- 

phasized by pretending to secure the legacies of the 

minor legatees, in the sum of $54,000, on July 9, 1925, 

by the execution of the note and mortgage by William 

E. Johnson, when no decree was entered establishing 

the trust until July 31, 1928, which was ordered en- 

tered nunc pro tunc, as of June 6, 1928, the date the 

petition was filed. The entry of the appearances of the 

executor and executrix, and all the findings and orders 

in the decree, were entered by consent of the executor, 

executrix and the guardian of the minor legatees, pe- 

titioners. All of the acts of the parties to this pro- 

ceeding show a concerted action and plan, all working 

together to bring around a definite result, although 

there is no proof tending to show that the guardian or 

the minor legatees had any knowledge as to the con- 

veyance and mortgage, executed by and between the 

executrix and executor. It is further to be noted that 

Ida J. Lemmon, on her appointment as trustee, had 

given an ample and sufficient bond in the sum of 

$60,000, which for some reason was released 
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when she presented her final report on January 12, 

4931 

There appears a docket entry of March 31, 1930, 

of the approval of the bond of the present trustee, but 

it has not seemed of sufficient importance to place in 

the record. While it is of much less importance than 

the bond of the original trustee, Ida J. Lemmon, we 

cannot see how anyone interested in the minor legatees 

could have stood by and permitted the bond of Ida J. 

Lemmon to be cancelled. It is but a sample of the 

interest that has been shown them in the entire pro- 

ceedings. Appellee insists that their interests have 

been guarded; that it was the guardian who forced 

the proceedings to have the trust estate settled and 

that the mortgage was executed to a trustee duly ap- 

pointed by the Cireuit Court of Christian County. No 

such state of facts appear in the record and the trustee 

to whom the mortgage was executed was not appointed 

by the court until nearly two months after the mort- 

gage was executed and delivered. Appellee is relying 

too much on matters entered nune pro tunc. We find 

no evidence in this record tending to show that the 

minor legatees or the guardian had any knowledge 

of the true state or intent of the transaction, but in 

fact, the guardian was paid in cash over $3,000, called 

“¢interest money,’’ to lull her into security. The trans- 

fer of the lands in Montgomery County, for which the 

mortgage was not recorded until January 28, 1930, less 

than four months before the adjudication in bank- 

ruptey, is void as a preference under sub-sections A 

and B, section 60 of the Bankruptcy Act. It has been 

held: ‘‘A transfer is required to be recorded within the 

intendment of this section in those cases in which, 

under the state law, recording is necessary in order to 

make the transfer valid as against those concerned 
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in the distribution of the insolvent estate; that is, as 

against creditors, including those whose petition the 

trustee is entitled to take by virtue of section 47-a as 

amended in 1910. Carey v. Donohue, 240 U. S. 430, 

36 Am. B. R. 704.”’ 

As to the two hundred acres of land in Christian 

County, for which the mortgage was recorded on Octo- 

ber 15, 1929. a different question arises. In June, 1928, 

William E. Johnson, executor, and Ida J. Lemmon, 

as executrix, were held and bound to turn over the 

legacies to Josephine Johnson, $25,000, and to Albert 

Edward Johnson, $25,000, minors, to the said Ida J. 

Lemmon trustee named in the will, and as directed in 

the will: ‘‘Out of my personal estate, personal property 

of the value of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars,’’ 

and this property came into their hands as executors 

in 1924. This property they did not have in personal 

estate, and each of them doubtless scented the danger 

that if this matter was permitted to run, and they 

should be corifronted with a court order requiring them 

to pay or turn it over, and their affairs should become 

such, that they could not make the payment or tum 

over the property, they and each of them would be 

guilty of embezzlement, under the provisions of sec- 

tion 216 of Chapter 38, Smith-Hurd’s Revised Statutes, 

1931; thus, the great activity to get this matter ar- 

ranged and carried out, according to a plan fully un- 

derstood and in concert and in accord, by the executrix 

and executor. They did not have the personal property 

specifically bequeathed to turn over, or the court 

would have required them to carry out the terms of 

the will. The note and mortgage had been executed in 

June, 1928, requiring the court orders entered later in 

July, 1928, to be entered nunc pro tune, as of June 6, 

1928. The financial 
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condition of the executrix and executor without doubt 

was such that they preferred not to submit the security 

taken for the legatees to the serutiny of a court; at 

least, they did not do so until each was adjudicated 

a bankrupt. 

In June, 1929, William E. Johnson defaulted on 

the interest due on the $54,000 note. In June, 1928, 

William E. Johnson was indebted to other persons, 

unsecured, in addition to the said minor legatees, in 

a sum greater than $114,000, and had property other 

than that mortgaged to the trustee, of the value of 

$62,500, placing his own value upon it, including 215 

shares of Bank stock in the Bank of Morrisonville, 

which he valued at one hundred dollars per share, and 

which became worthless in 1930; the bank closed for 

liquidation. It is beyond question that in June, 1928, 

William E. Johnson was hopelessly insolvent. It has 

been held that where the property has become inter- 

mingled with the general property of the trustee, so 

it can no longer be traced and identified, then the trust 

is destroyed and the cestui que trust occupies no better 

postion than that of a general creditor: (26 R. C. L. 

1355 Para. 218; The Mutual Accident Association v. 

Jacobs, 141 Ill. 261.) 

It is strenuously insisted in this case, that under 

the residuary clause in the will these legacies became 

a lien upon the real estate, which passed by the residu- 

ary clause in the will, citing: Stickel v. Crane, 189 Ill. 

211, and Williams v. Williams, 189 id. 500. The diffi- 

culty of that holding is that none of the lands involved 

in this suit passed by the residuary clause in the will, 

but were specifically devised, one tract to William E. 

Johnson and the other tract to Ida J. Lemmon, then 

Johnson. 
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A great many other questions are argued in the 

briefs, which we do not consider necessary to pass 

upon for a conclusion of the merits of the case. 

The appellant, James M. Lyles, Trustee in Bank- 

ruptey of the estate of William B. Johnson, represents 

only the creditors of the estate of Wiliam EK. Johnson. 

The creditors of the estate of Ida J. Lemmon, if there 

are such, are not represented in this suit. The two 

hundred acres of land in Christian County were spe- 

cifically devised by Louis Johnson, deceased, by said 

will, to his daughter, Ida J. Lemmon. She conveyed 

the lands by quit claim deed in June, 1928, to her 

brother, William E. Johnson, for the purpose of hav- 

ing the said lands reconveyed to her by mortgage, to 

secure the legacies of said infant children. The lands 

were conveyed to William E. Johnson for no con- 

sideration, and nothing passed out of the estate of 

William EH. Johnson as a consideration for said lands, 

and the creditors of William E. Johnson, then and 

now, are in no manner injured by the transfer. The 

title of these lands has been placed in a trustee, in 

an attempt to secure the trust indebtedness held by 

these two minors. Whether there have been any de- 

ficiencies or incorrect proceedings in the attempt to 

pass the title of these lands from Ida J. Lemmon to 

the security of the indebtedness of the minors, does 

not in any manner concern the creditors of William 

EK. Johnson or the trustee of his estate. 

It follows, that the decree of the Circuit Court of 

Christian County as to the lands in Christian County 

should be and is reversed, and that as to the lands in 

Montgomery County, the decree should be and is 

affirmed. 

Reversed in part and affirmed in part. 
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General No. 8589 Agenda No. 7 

January Term, A. D. 1932 

F. MEYER & BRO. COMPANY, Appellant, 

vs. 

SAMUEL IDDINGS, Appellee. 

Appeal from Logan 

Per Curiam: 

The Appellant, F. Meyer & Bro. Co., commenced 

this suit in assumpsit in the Cireuit Court of Logan 

County to recover the sum of $144.00 from the Appel 

lee, Samuel Iddings, which is the amount alleged to 

be due the Appellant for installing a furnace in the 

Post Office Building in Atlanta owned by the Appel- 

lee. The amount sued for is the price stipulated by the 

parties in the written contract for the furnace to be 

installed in the premises referred to. The contr .:t 

calls for the installation of a pipeless furnace. There 

was a jury trial of the case; and the jury returned a 

verdict finding the issues in favor of the appellee, 

upon which the Court rendered judgment. This appeal 

is prosecuted for reversal of the judgment. 

The Appellant’s counsel, in their brief, make the 

following statement concerning the subject matter in⸗ 

volved in this appeal: 

‘<No involved legal question was presented in the 

trial of this case. The issue was clean cut and all that 

was to be determined was a question of fact. Did the 

Appellee, Iddings, contract to and in fact purchas¢ 

the furnace installed by Appellant in the building oc- 

cupied by the Post Office, and was the furnace thus 

installed such as complied with the terms of the 

written contract?”’ 

It appears from the evidence, that the furnace in- 

stalled was a second-hand Montgomery-Ward & Oc. 

Windsor Furnace No. 1020, which had formerly been 

in use in a home in Peoria. This fact is not denied by 

Appellant; but Appellant’s representative, Charles 

Spindler, testified with reference to this feature of the 

case, that the Appellee agreed to accept a used furnace, 

in the negotiations which were had before the contract 

was executed. The Appellee in his testimony denied 

that he had agreed to accept the used furnace which 

was installed; and that when the furnace was being 
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installed in the building, the Appellee objected to its 

installation, because he said it was not the furnace he 

had bought. He also notified the Appellant of that 

fact; and demanded the removal of the furnace from 

the premises, which demand was not complied with. 

The question of fact, whether or not the Appellee 

bought or agreed to accept the used furnace in the 

negotiations between the parties previous to the ex- 

ecution of the written contract, was submitted to the 

jury; and the jury passed upon it as a controverted 

question in the case. As a controverted ques- 

tion of fact, it was the province of the jury to 

determine it; and they did determine this question 

against the contention of the Appellant. Upon review- 

ing the evidence concerning this matter, we cannot say 

that the jury were not warranted in their finding nor 

that the finding was manifestly against the weight of 

the evidence. It must also be pointed out, that verbal 

negotiations had between the parties previous to the 

execution of a written contract, merge in the written 

contract; and that the written contract which is fin- 

ally entered into by the parties prevails over any pre- 

vious verbal understanding about the same matter; 

and that there is nothing in the written contract from 

which an inference can be drawn that the Appellee 

bought or agreed to accept a second-hand or used fur- 

nace. In this condition of the record, we conclude that 

the judgment should be affirmed; and the judgment 

is therefore affirmed. 

Affirmed. 
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